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and is suitable for

either the 80286
or 80386 boards.

One of your many
options is to con-

figure it as a

386 and add
an EGA stan-

dard color monitor,

80387 math co-processor, optical

mouse, a hard disk and the right soft-

ware to get a powerful 386 engineering

workstation. It's also the right size

for a LAN file server or multi-user

host system.

TelOAS/l, II, and III are well

thought-out, well-tested answers to

your needs for open architecture solu-

tions that expand with you.

Advanced surface-
mount technology.

The TelOAS Open Archi-

tecture Solutions use
the most advanced tech-

nology to reduce
the number of

components and
make the systems easier to

maintain and repair. A power-on diag-

nostics function checks all the major
systems each time they're turned on.

A separate Diagnostics Diskette gives

you an even mote extensive test of

the hardware, including disk-read and
-write. Together with ourTeleVideo
on-site limited warranty, you're sure

of getting dependable products that

give you the most for your money.

The TelOAS solutions are three

complete systems from the single

source for all your computing needs.

The TeleVideo family of products in-

cludes terminals, stand-alone systems,

engineering workstations, multi-

user systems and local area networks.

For more information on the

new Open Architecture Solutions that

can be anything you want them to be,

call toll-free, or write today.

TeleVideo Systems, Inc., 1170

Morse Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3568.
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Call 1-800-835-3228
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SINCE 1983,

RACORE HAS PROVIDED...

40,000

PCjr’s
With PC^Power

Drive Two Pius Gives your IBM

PCjr the performance capabilities of a PC
by adding a second drive plus

enhancements. The unit includes a

parallel port, a second disk drive, clock

calendar with battery back-up, additional

power to the side bus and a memory
expansion slot. Your PCjr can now run

PC software.

Drive Two Plus with DMA

$299 .00 $349 .00

Expand to 640K Give your PCjr

the memory It needs with RACORE's
expansion boards. This plug-in board fits

into the Drive Two Plus or the 20MB
expansion units and provides up to 640K
of memory in 256K increments.

Memory Expansion Boards

256K 51 2K
$ 119.00 $ 149.00

Keybosrds Choose from three

different keyboard packages complete

with adapter cables for your PCjr.

PC Style $99 .00

AT Style $119 .00

5151 Style $139 .00

CALL TOLL FREE
1 -800-325-1833
1 -800-521-6366 (in Calif.)

BBS: (801) 363-8720

RACORE Computer Products inc.
170 Knowles Drive.
Los Gatos. Ca. 9^30
(408)374-^290
Pnc*t nbiec) to Chang* without none*

RACORE, Drive Two Plus.«« ragotaratf tndamartts o'

RACORE Compuiar Products. Inc.

IBM, PC. XT, AT. PCjr are ragistarad trademartis Of IBM Corporation
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WHAT’S inside
Ever since Microsoft

brought Windows to

market 2 years ago,

developers have treat-

ed it as a new environ-

ment, writing pro-

grams that run within

its graphics interface.

Many of those pro-

grams, including Al-

dus’s PageMaker,
have come over to the

PC from the Macin-

tosh.

This year Micro-

soft brought its own
application, Micro-

soft Excel, to the PC
from the Mac

—

where the spreadsheet

outsells Lotus Devel-

opment Corp.’s 1-2-3 by more than two to

one. In a year in which other software gi-

ants are challenging 1-2-3 (like Borland

with its spreadsheet, Qualtro), the move

caught the attention of market analysts and

boosted the visibility of Windows as a de-

veloper’s tool.

At the September press conference in

which Microsoft Excel was formally un-

veiled, a number of other companies

joined Microsoft to announce new Win-

dows products. In this issue, you’ll read

about Excel and three state-of-the-an Win-

dows products—Blyth Software’s new da-

tabase Omnis Quartz, Micrografx’s Win-

dows Graph, and ClickSlarl, a menu-
generator program from hDC Computer.

These are the most recent of many new
Windows products finding their way to

market. Two technical-drawing pack-

ages

—

Illustrator, from Adobe Systems,

and Designer, from Micrografx—were to

be released this month.

RESIDENT EXPERTS Also in this is-

sue, PC Magazine staff editors Jonathan

Matzkin and Catherine D. Miller take a

look at RAM-resident note-taking pro-

grams. Some are cell notation programs

designed for use with Excel's DOS com-
petitor, 1-2-3. Others are generic note-tak-

ers, handy devices that can be used with

any program, including the new Windows
products.

Leading off this issue’s Productivity

section, in the PC Lab Notes column Chris

DeVoney explains DOS’s most neglectet(

field of expertise: the disk ma.squerade

commands. In the Utilities column veteran

programmer Tom Kihiken presents his lat-

est utility, PRN2FILE.COM, which frees

you from the tyranny of applications pro-

grams by redirecting printer output to a

disk file.

Mindful of the season, we bring you a

bounty of good cheer in After Hours,

where in head-to-head tests (er, in this case

maybe nose-to-nose) we review the top

four flight simulators. There’s also a host

of ideas for stocking stuffers, with reviews

of everything from games to gorgeous

graphics programs (one brings you
“’Twas the night before Christmas” in

words and pictures). GH

PCMataiPw 7Vfii*pr<«lra(Mrl0/aMsSMiMPenan/C<Mv«v« tSSN(#(«n-«S07)a|Bbb6lMdM-wtcUyeaccp«My nd AufuatolM TIfataaeycallllHMI. t6l 91(w
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The A*Star
“THE ASTAR’S CPU PERFORMANCE

IS SUBSTANTIALLY ABOVE THAT
OF THE IBM PS/2 MODEL 60.”

INFOWORLD

WHO CARES!!
For about $5300, you could own an IBM PS/2 Model 60. But for as little as $1100, you

could own a Wells American A*Star*that can outperform it. Of course, for nearly the same
money as an A*Star, you could also own any number of Asian built no-name clones.

But then you wouldn’t be getting the exclusive ownership advantages that only

the AStar offers. Advantages like an 80286 CPU that runs the new MS OS/2 operating

system and can also run at 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and now. ..16 MHz! And you wouldn't be

getting schematics. (Ours are free!) Or GEyRCA on-site maintenance. Or a no questions

asked money-back guarantee. Oh, and there’s one more little item you wouldn’t get...

peace of mind. Wells American has been making microcomputers longer than IBM!

In fact, we’ve probably been making microcomputers longer than anybodyl

But hey, who are we kidding? Not everyone cares about quality, reputation, support or

serviceability. That’s why there are mail-order houses. And, as hard as it is to believe, not

everyone cares about money or performance. Maybe that’s why there’s IBM (and

Compaq?. .and all the others). But, for computer users who do care, there is, fortunately,

a vendor who also cares...Wells American. And. we’d like to prove it to you. Call us with

the page number of this ad. It’s worth a big discount on your next A*Star computer system.

Call today. 803/796-7800. This offer is limited.

WelbAmaican.

Corporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia. South Carolina 29169 • 803/796-7800 • TWX 510-601-2645

IBM. OS/2 and PS/2 are trademarks of Irtiernattonal Business Machines Corporation

CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Editor’s Choke

NCR PC916isoneorthe

best-crafted 386

machines on the market.

Power Behind a

Friendly Face

Carol Ellison/ Robust new
applications arc proving

Microsoft Windows to be a

serious developer's tool 93

A New Face for Spreadsheets

Jared Taylor! The top-selling

spreadsheet on the Macintosh.

Microsoft Excel, comes to the

PC through Windows 103

Crossing the Great Divide

Mike Falknerl The database we
knew as Omnis on the

Macintosh comes to the DOS
world, through Windows, as

Omnis Ouanz 113

Opening Up Windows
Graph
BUI HowardIWindows Graph
represents the presentation-

graphics component of the

W'/ndoH’s-gets-serious

equation 121

COMPUTERS
Power Lines: 9 New 386s

Winn L. Roschl Here are the

latest high-end 386-based

machines from ARC,
CAE/SAR. Computer

Dynamics. Micro 1 , NCR,
Osicom, PC Designs,

TeleVideo. and Wang 131

UTILITIES
Scratch Pads and

Annotators: TSR Notes to

Yourself

Jonathan Malzkin and
Catherine D. Miller! Six TSRs
that specialize as note-takers

pick up where SideKick

left off 18.5

ADD-IN BOARDS
EGA Plus Cards: VGA Res

for EGA Monitors

Glenn A . Hunt These 1

6

boards plug in to provide VGA-
style 640 by 480 resolution on

your monitor 201

CONNECTIVITY
Making Connections: LAN
Analyzers

Frank J. Derfler, Jr., and

Greg Campbell! When your

LAN needs an Rx, these four

analyzers can help you find thd

source of the trouble 249

SPREADSHEET
ANALYSIS
1-2-3 by Any Other Name
Jared Taylor! Spreadsheet

compilers @Uberty and The

Baler let your worksheet

mtxlels run without 1-2-3 . 279

HARDWARE
Pen Pushers: Plotters Go
to Work
Glerm A . Hart! Large plotters

continue to serve the CAD
market, and small ones are

handy desktop devices. We
look at eight new ones 285

PRODUCTIVITY

Houston Instrument's

DMP606I is the first ina

new line of Houston

ptolters, page 285.

Selling Well: The Power of

Telemarketing Software

Henry Fersko-Weiss! These

five databases can help you

track call lists and client

histories 315



FIRST l.(K)KS PRODrmMTV VIEWPOINTS

PC: LAB NOTES
lAilting Old Pro)>ram.s in New Bottles

Chris DeVoneyl Some older programs act as if they never heard

of subdirectories or hard disks. But the little-used DOS
commands ASSIGN. SUBST, and JOIN can rejuvenate

Ihciii

UTIITTIFS
Capturing Your Printer Output

Tom Kihlken! PRN2FILE snatches a copy of the printer output

from programs and PrtSc and files it away on disk, so you can

edit or print it at your convenience .Tfl

Hands On:
• Microsoft Windows/386

• Princeton Ultrasync

• IBM’s PS/2 Display

Adapter, making VGA
possible on XTs and ATs
• Software Publishing’s

PFS:Firsl Choice 2.0

• Hayes's Smartcom III

• InsideTrackll

. ABC Word
• dBUG III. the first debugger

for dBASE
• Photon Maxer. an

inexpensive upgrade for EGA
cards

• AutoShade and AutoCAD,

Release 9

• Texas Instruments’ Personal

Consultant Easy
• Dun’s Financial Records, an

on-line .service .J.J

AFTER HOURS

Hands On:
• Electronic Arts’ A/arWe

Madness
• Four PC flight simulators

from Microsoft, Electronic

Arts, Sublogic, and

Microprose

• Simon and Schuster’s 'Twos

the Night Before Christmas in

full animation

• Micrografx’s Wo/WayC/ip
Art and General Clip Art .

.

460

ENVIRONMENTS
Exploring the OS/2 Video

Interface

Charles Petzoldl Even though

OS/2’s VIO functions shun

direct access to the video

hardware, they’re quick and

they won’t clash 357

POWER PROGRAMMING
Parsing Routines in C and
Assembler

Ray Duncan! MASM and C
routines for processing a

command line that will work

time and again 365

SPREADSHEET CLINIC
Jared Taylorl New ways to

look at range names; compact

formulas that say a lot more;

accented characters on a menu;

range function bug 371

USER-TO-USER
Paul Somersonl With a single

command, you can obliterate a

subdirectory and its files... 375

POWER USER
Craig L. Stark! Snipping and

streamlining dBASE code;

Microsoft Word envelope

printing; key combinations

from WordPerfect's hidden

past 381

LANGUAGES
Robert L. Hummel! BASIC
Etch A Sketch program; getting

characters with high-intensity

backgrounds to show up in

mono; how Turbo Pascal lets

you open 255 files 387

PC TUTOR
Robert L. Hummel! A disk-

head parking attendant; prying

out TSRs from memory; the

Smurf that got framed for

murdering a diskette 391

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC
Frank J. Derfler, Jr.!

Guarding your phone lines

from taxi driver intrusions;

moving data from a System/36

to l-2-3\ loading video drivers

suited to the occasion 397

LETTERS TO

PC ADVISOR
Mitt Jones! Help in printing

high-order characters in 1-2-3.

in adding memory to PS/2s,

and in communicating with the

PC Convertible 27

FROM THE EDITOR’S
SCREEN
Bill Machrone! Waging
Workstation Warfare 65

JOHN C. DVORAK
Spreadsheets? Just

Say No! 71

laside Track 73

JIM SEYMOUR
Software Packaging 77

S’TEPHEN MANES
Ho, Ho, Etc.: Santa’s

Down JJ5

Direct Marketing

Connection 400
Marketplace 420
Editorial Product

Index 446

Coming Up 447

Advertisers’ Product

Index 448
Index to Advertisers 4S0

Reader Service Card ..431
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FEATURE.S
The feature stories in PC Magaziw are de-
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. HAVE
METTHE

CQMrermoN.
ANDITISUS

Some nine-wire dot matrix printers hide from the competi-

tion. Not the new Citizen™MSP-50.

With the ability to handle all types of paper, top or bottom feed,

and a convertible push or pull tractor, it figured it was the best How-
ever, another printer had designs on the tide.

So the MSP-50 rehed on its high speed, up to 300 cps, to crush

the competition. But it wasn't enough. Feature by feature these two
contenders batded. Quiet mode. 240 dpi graphics. Color capability.

Choice of hants. Front panel feature controls. Even compatibility with

most major software.They were equal. Finally the MSP-50 put its

80-coIumn print width on the line. Unfortunately the other machine

offered 136.

What was the other machine?The new Citizen MSP-55.Which
just goes to prove that ifyou want to be considered one of the best,

you have to be a Citizen in good standing.

For more information c^ 1-800-556-1234, Ext. 34. In California

call 1-800-441-2345, Ext. 34. j-w TVT™
®1987 Qtizen America COTpOTation. X
Citizen and the Citizen Ic^ arc trademarics of i i.i i i i

Citizenwatch Co., Ltd. rantcTs that Tun like clockwork.
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'The Breakthru 286 perprmei flawiessfy wM every appli-

cation we handed it, wduding copy-protected foognorts and

tone memory-residerd utilities at one."

Stephen Mjete& PC Magazine

"...the Bmdahru 286 im the card of choke."

PC BuainesScrftwaRvinv (Rated II)

"...Breakthni 286 is a good oaiue and a iptdity product bached

by effstwe support.

'

Dhi a. Griffin

The NewdetlB d the AutoCAD Uas's Ooup

"The PCSC Braddhru 286 achieved the best peipniiaikx

results of du caching boards tested."

'fed hfiredd. PC “fedi Jnimal (Rated #1)

"The 12-MHz Bradcthru 286-12 speedup board is the fslest

those tested, but rut the mast erpenswe. OnadoOarper-
horsepower basis, it could be caBed the cheapest boost acada-

Uef^anKT"
M«k v\ych. IrMVbrid (Rated II)

Think You Need an AT?
Make Your IBM PC Faster Than an AT in Just 5 Minutes!

Accelerator Cards: Speed and Value
Speed hgurei are contohdaM rnulit from 10 tettt o(

CPU pertonnance (See Accelerator Boards Special Report.

December 1, 1966.)

Microspeed Fast 88 $149

Microsoft Mach 10 $395

Univation Dream Board $512

Orchid Turbo EGA $945

STbD Standard 286 $995

Qassic Speedpack $995

Orchid PC'Turbo 286e $1,195

Breakthni 286-U $595

REPRINTED FROM INFOWORLD. APRIL 27, 1987

Bieakthru 286>8MHz-$395
Breakthni 286>12MHz'$595

UGHTNING~-FREE with Braakthni

speedup hardware—$89.95 purchased separately

products it wodcs in the Compaa Portable

and most clones. Easy dic^rams snowhow
you just place the card m an open slot,

remove the origina] processor and connect

a single cable. There is no sctftware re-

quired. Irom that moment you are run-

ning ^ster than an AT.

Second, they are advanced. The
BI^AKTTWU 286 replaces the^CPli of the

PC or XT with an 80286 microprocessor

that is faster than the one found in the AT.

Has a 80287 math coprocessor slot for

numeric intensive applications. A 16K
cache memory proviaes zero-wait-access

to the most recently used code and data.

Speed switching software allows you to

drop back to a lower speed on the fly for

timmg sensitive applications.

Third, you haw full compatibility. AM ex-

isting system RAM, hardware, and
periphei^ cards can be used without sc^-

ware modification. Our boards operate

wifli LAN and mainfiame communication

1^ coMiuiiiM r

But, no ipeeilup board cuts dlik

acton llmo In halt

UGHINtNG
toHwaio can • S8BJ6 or FREE w/BroiMtini

‘lightning Is almost mandatory,.,." -

Steve Manes. PC Magazine
Best of 86 review

Loads wlh the DOS alwais ready as a tBdflround

program to arztelefate disk arxtesa Miu do nothing

eterything is automatic Programs that trequenlly ac-

cess the disk (hard or floppy) are made instantly up

to 2 b 4 times lasist Lises a principle greatly enhanced

from mairtirame technology called cachirrg. Fully ex-

ploits Abac Board memory.

UCHINNG is the standard against which

al our competition measures Isel because we achiere

universal compatibility with other softvere. Data is

never lost Order UGHIUNG separately or gel

it free with your Breakthru 286 board.

products and corrform to the Expanded
Memory Specification (EMS). Software

compatibility is virtually universal.

Euler and smarter than an AT - PCSG
guarantees it.

Fourth, these are the best. There ate

several other boards on the speedup
market. V\fe at PCSG have compared
them all, but there simply is no com-
parison. Many cards offer ortly a ttureinal

speedup in spite of their claims andomers
are just poorly engineered.

We ate really excited about these prod-

ucts. PCSG makes the unabashed state-

ment that the BREAKTHRU 286 card

represents mote advanced technology

than boards by Orchid, Quadram, P.C.

Technologies, Phoenix...we could

go on. Breakthru 286 is undis-

putedly the turbo board with
the biggest bang for the

buck. Andwe include

FREE the $89.95 ac-

claimed Lightning

software. Call todw
your credit card or COD

instructions and we will ship

your card the very next day.

DONT TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. USE EITHER
BREAKTHRU 286 SPEEDUP BOARD FOR 60

DAYS. IF YOU ARE NOT TOTALIY SAnSFEED
SIMPLY RETURN IT FOR A FULL REFUND.

Wb are exdted about our three speedup
products. \bu probably know about our
Lightning disk access speedup software

that was awarded PC Magazine's Best of

1986 award (see box). After the smashing
success of Lightning, in late '86, we

guaranteed the Breakthru 286 board to be
Uterally the most advanced, fastest, most
feature-rich board available. The runaway
success it has enjoyed truly proved that

assertion. Now we go ourselves one bet-

ter with the Breakthru 286-12. This new
board has die clock speed cranked up from
8 to 12 MHz for speeds up to 10.2 times

faster than an IBM PC. It is50% faster than

an 8MHz IBM AT, and up to a whopping
1,000% faster than a regular PC.

HERE'S WHY THESE TWO BOARDS
ARE SO SPECIAL.

First, they install so easily. A half-slot

card means you don't even have to give up
a full slot. What's

more, unlike

competing

Think Again.

11035 Many Hines Blvd. • Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • (214) 351r0564



lExceptional 3-0 Spreadsheet!

Everyone who tries it, tells us,

"It's the best there is.”

Don’t take our word for it Use Lucid 3-0 for 60 days.

Return it for a fuU refund if not completely satisfied

Plus , instead of the $199 list price an intr^uctory
spread-the-word price of $99.

Lucid 3-D is priced to sell at $199,

but we want thousands of people us-

ing Lucid everyday, all over the world.

We invite you to be a part of that

group. The reason we are offering

Lucid for only $99, on a sixty day re-

turn for a full refund, is simple. Pre-

liminary user testing of the product
produces the same results over and
over. People tell us they would never

work without Lucid 3-D again. Even
folks continuing to work with 1-2-3,

Memory Resident

That's because the idea of a mem-
ory resident spreadsheet makes
sense, one that you can pop-up ins-

tantly while working in your word

way we dreamed a spreadsheet would
function. Everyone who has seen it

says things like, "Lucid 3-D is how soft-

ware of the 1990 s will look and perform".

or even more to the point "Tdis is the

way I

thought a

computer

should work".

You'll

see. Lucid

is exciting.

way. Users say "It is so intuitive that I real-

ly don't need a manual.
"

That's because
we use something we call a visual

command menu, |im Seymour, the

noted PC columnist, talking about Lu-

cid in a recent article said that, "1/ there

ever uios an interface idea so good it ought

to he stolen and widely used, this is it.

"

What he was talking about is a new
menu approach that follows a simple
design concept: it is easier to recog-

FIG. 2 Here we are Instantly. Notice the lower

left comer showing we are on level 2. Vou can go
down or up. (See next page)

processor or any other program.
Lucid lets you cut anything on the
screen and paste it right into Lucid,

or cut anything from a Lucid work-

sheet and paste into the application

below. You can even run Lucid on top
of 1-2-3 if you like, and cut and paste
information from one to the other, in-

cluding formulas.

Lucid 3-D was developed over the
past two years with countless, exhaus-

tive hours of planning and program-
ming to produce something spectac-

ular. This is a product that works the

What
Makes
it so
Special

In the

screen

examples
you can
see Lucid
is really

multi -dimensional. Any cell of the
spreadsheet can contain a complete
other spreadsheet that you can ac-

cess with a single keystrote. It is

as simple as the pictures show.
And you don't have to

write formulas to do that.

All you do is go look at the

other file, navigating

through easy, point and
shoot directories. When you
come back up (with one key) the link

is made automatically for you.

Everything about Lucid works that

FIG. 1 Let's get the detail on those ad costs lust move
the widebar to that cell and press one key (grey -f ).

nize than it is to remember. As
choices are made on a menu that take

you to lower levels you always can see
exactly where you came from and
where you are going. The complete
menu path is always visible. You can-

not get lost several levels down. This

means you never have to remember
a command, you just flow right to it.

I nil i 800-544 4699’



Any cell can contain a complete other spreadsheet
that you can access with a single key.

Plus, no matter where you are on a menu or

what you are doing, just press function key FI.

and you will get a help screen specific to that

command or action. Or if you want to know about
any subject you can pop up an index of over 400
topics and select the one you want.

Notepad Behind Every Cell

Another 3-D feature is that any cell can also

contain a multiple page note that you instantly

access with a single keystroke. You can write

FIG. 3 We want more detail, so let's go to

Newspapers, lust press the Grey + Key

u The best idea I’ve seen for

a spreadsheet in years, yy
lim Seymour. Columnist. PC Magazine, PC Ufeek

FIG. 4. Now. instantly we are on level 3. Each level Is a differ-

ent spreadsheet. You could now move to the New York Times
and see the detail on that figure There Is no limit to the levels

you can ga Move right down to transaction level If you like

notes, memos or letters that relate to

your work, save them as individual

files and even print them separately

or with your spreadsheet.

Speed
Lucid 3-D is truly revolutionary. It is

fast, fast, fast! It is incredibly quick in

performing calculations because it

doesn't recalculate every cell every

time you insert an entry. Instead, it

only recalculates the spiecific cells that

are affected by your change. This is

called minimal recalc. Lucid also has

a remarkable innovation called back-

ground recalc in which you are given

control of the cursor the moment cal-

culations affecting your viewing
screen are completed. Other calcula-

tions you don't see continue on in the

background during the next com-
mands. The end result of this power-
ful combination is you rarely wait for

a recalculation with Lucid. You find

out what instantaneous is all about.

Lucid Learns

Lucid 3-D also lets you teach it any

combina-
tions of

keystrokes

so that in-

volved se-

quences
can be

Fig. 5. of course. Lucid does multiple windows Notice

you can simultaneously open windows In different

directories, different drives, even down as many
as 3-D levels as you like No one else can do that.

done with single keys. Plus more than
just remembering keystrokes. Lucid al-

lows you to create Macros with loops,

procedures and conditional branching

amazingly all done automatically with

simple menus. You can create your
own menus that show the new fea-

tures you have taught it. Another
great feature is you can make your
custom menus work like Lucid where
one choice can take you down a level

to a whole new set of choices. What's
nice is that they will work from one
spreadsheet to another.

eCOFYRISHT 1987 PERSONAL COMPUTER SUPPORT GROUP INC,

Mouseability

Lucid 3-D was designed for both
keyboard enthusiasts and mouse
lovers alike. You can take your pick.

Designed around the mouse from the

ground up. the interface is smooth
and natural. You select files to load
from directory lists. Everything is

point and click. What's more, any
Lucid 3-D menu selection can be
"moused" and the response time is

"right now " instead of the sluggish "a

little bit behind you" feel of add-on
mouse menu systems like those
you've seen with 1-2-3.
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Spread -The-News Offer
*99 Introductory Offer (Ust *199)

Full Refund within 60 days,

if you aren't ecstatic

Co-winner of the 1987 PC
Magazine Award for Technical

Excellence
The other winner: Microsoft's Excel

Copy

Call 1-800-544-4699

> to: Robert Snitli

Biclosed art ny estinates for the June 1$88 Budget

tab a look at tbN« and sit If tby agree wth

Makers ofUGHTfmK-
disk speed up software, and

BREMCt&niZBS Accelerator Board.

11035 Harry Hines Blvd.

Building 206
Dallas, TX 75229

MHWatiffli

FIG. 6 We need those budget figures In the Word
Perfect letter we are writing. Clipboard Dump
does it right now.

A window pops up with a library of

funaion names you can page through
with the mouse. Select, click and it's

in the formula with no typing re-

quired. You even have a label window
that you can fill (from the keyboard)
with favorite labels and names so that

you can insert them later with the
mouse. There's even a pop-up calcu-

lator to insert numbers so you don't

have to go to the keyboard very often.

It really permits that feeling of be-

coming one with your work. Lucid 3-D
has windows of user defined range
names as well as the macros named
by the user that can be selected just

by pointing and clicking. Icons that

are easy to grab with the mouse let

you resize and move the spreadsheet
window with the ease you would ex-

pect. Plus you can go anywhere on
the sheet by moving the mouse and
clicking on the spreadsheet borders.

And remember Lucid is designed so

that any of those features are done
with or without the mouse easily and
quickly.

Audit

When you are staking a big decision

on information gained from a spread-

sheet you need to be certain that you
have made no mistakes. Lucid offers

five audit displays and printouts.

Masterwork
We could go on at great length

about all the features and innovations

in Lucid, but Lucid is more than a bag
of features. What is most important
is the pride and craftsmanship that

went into its creation. It is a master-

FIG. 7 Here it

Is right in Word
Perfect (or any

word processor)

just like you
typed it

You can go
the other way
just as easily.

Expense BuAget June 1988

Advertising
AJiiinistMtAdiunistpntien
Operations
NanufaetttPing
Research

as soon as possible.

Janes Johnson

c:\KioGnyoiiNSON.HP Fos 5

work. The overall feel is tight and
polished. In fact, Paul Somerson. ex-

ecutive editor of PC Magcaine. used
one word to describe it, "Slick".

PCSG has built a reputation as a de-

velopment laboratory producing
products that you know are excellent.

In 1983 PCSG dominated the Model
100 laptop market with ROM based
software that every reviewer rated as
excellent. In 1985 we produced
UGHIUNG the pioneer and award win-

ning Disk speed up software. In 1986
we developed the aKiUCdkvZM ac-

celerator board that blew everything

else out of the water, and later we
topped ourselves with the Breakthru
12. Now in 1987 those who have
worked with Lucid 3-D tell us "you have

done it again. Tfiis is software everyone should

have."

Call

1 -800-544-4699

(214) 351-0564

Even if you don't plan to abandon
1-2-3, Lucid makes sense. Files are

converted between them with ease so
there's not an interoffice compatibili-

ty problem. This means you can have
the power and fun of Lucid 3-D
without having to upset your present

systems.

We are excited about Lucid 3-D. But
don't take our word for it, take us up
on our 60 day offer. Cali us on our
order line number and we will ship

your order the very next day. This $99
offer won't last because we will be
shipping to the dealers soon. But in

the mean time we invite you to try

Lucid as part of our "spread the

news" campaign, lust pick up the

phone and call us. We accept all major
credit cards or you can order COD.

Exceptional spreadsheetfor
the IBM PC, PS and Compatibles.

GO 3-D TODAY!

CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD





Now serious^v\^o
v\oMyDUratherhave
connectyourPS/2

toyourIBMnetvvodc?

PrankBums orher?
The answer is obvious.And the answer goodness PS/2 users started transferring data

isIRMA™&omDCA. with IRMA 2™and Smart Alec,'"our micro-to-

After all,what was the first3270 micro-to- System 3X counterpart
mainfiame connection is now the undisputed That’s just the oeginning. OtherDCA
industry standard.With more than halfa connectivity products for PS/2s are shipping

million installations worldwide. as we speak. IncludingIRMAX Multisessions,

Now DCA is first again to introduce an IRMAXAPA Graphics,'" IRMA 3279 Graphics'"

alternative for those see^g the same ease and IRMALAN DFT Gateway'"

ofuse and reliability fiom theirIBM* Personal Whaft more, we've already demonstrated

System/2'"models. connectivity products for OS/2.'"

In fact, itwas a mere 60 days afterthe PS/2'" So before you make any connectivity

announcement that we demonstrated IRMAS decisions^ talk to the communications experts

Micro Channel Architecture'"compatibility at who set the standard.Call us
COMDEX.And 60 days later that nonest-to- at l-800-241-IRMA,ext.518.

CIRCLE 531 ON READER SERVICECARD



TRY ORACU'S $1295 SQL DBMS
FOR ONLY $199 TOMY.

ORBKOMEAVAPORVAR.
Ashlon-ToteSOL IBM SQL ORACLE

If you're looking forward

to OS/2 and the next gen-

eration of PC database

management systems to

enable you to build larger,

higher-quality PC applica-

tions, you'll be interested

to know that:

• Ashton-Tate has announc-

ed its intention to replace

its outdated database tech-

nology with a SQL DBMS
under OS/2, and
• IBM has announced its

intention to offer SQL for

OS/2 in its Extended Edition.

All you have to do is wait. Wait

for OS/2 and SQL. Wait until mid-

1988... or later! Meantime you
keep developing with soon-to-be

obsolete dBASE™ technology.

But you don't have to wait for

SQL on the PC. Oracle has it now.

And you don't have to wait for

OS/2 to run programs larger than

640K. The ORACLE® DBMS allows

you to run C)S/2-size programs
under today's MS-DOS™
ORACLE is the number-one sell-

ing DBMS on both minicomputers

and mainframes. If you fry PC
ORACLE, we think you'll make us

number-one on PCs, too. That's why
we're making you this special offer.

We've sold thousands of copies

of PC ORACLE for $1295. But now,

for a limited time, we will send

VARs the same, full-function ver-

sion of ORACLE for only $199,*

That's right. Only $199 for a PC
SQL DBMS that is identical to the

ORACLE that runs on minicom-

puters and mainframes. $199 for

the only PC DBMS that lets you

write larger-than-640K,

OS/2-size programs and
run them under today's

MS-DOS.

ORACLE makes it easy

to write large, high-

quality applications using

industry-standard SQL.

Applications that run

faster. Applications that

are easier to use and
have more capability.

Multi-user, networked

applications. Applica-

tions that Ccui be devel-

oped on MS-DOS today, and then

run unchanged on OS/2, mini-

computers and mainframes.

So stop writing dead-end dBASE
code today. Expand your markets.

Call 1-800-ORACLE1 today. Or use

the rightmost coupon. Or mail one
of the other coupons. And wait.

3RAv-Le’
COliWTHIUTT t POBTMIUn * COmETOBILm

Call 1-8000RACLE1 today.

Dear IBM, ^ [Dear Ashton-Tate,"j [Dear Oracle,
~!

Old Orchard Road
Armonk, NY 10504

I keep reading (hat you’ve already

announced that you're soon going (o

announce SQL lor OS/2 and the

Persona] System/2. I'm really in no
hurry (0 make money with ^L. so Cm
happy to wait for whatever you do.

whenever you do it. Hope to hear from

you sometime in the next couple years.

I

20101 Hamilton Avenue
Torrance. CA 90502

I

Since you've announced your inten*

tions to go SQL. I really don't know
how much longer I can keep selling

I

obscriete dBase applications. So send

me SQL just as soon as you finish it.

I have every confidence your first at-

I

tempt will be full-featured and bug-free.

VAR ORDER DESK • Oracle Corporation

20 Davis Drive • Belmont. CA 94002

i want to develop OS/2 database applica-

tions on MS/DOS today. I undenland this

license is for application development only.

Please also send me information on your
VAR program and how my PC applications

will run without change on minis and main-
frames. Send me (check only oneh

PC ORACLE S199

O ORACLE + IMB extended memory ... S599
0 ORACLE + 2MB extended memory.... $799

1 am paying by Enclosed Check
V1^ .\taslerCard D American Express

i

LJJ

• *

Lr t

CreQil Card Numbrr

Card Cxplratta Oalt

• C «Dai»MC*r» «Waia«>n mtlOn

fCMagaonr



VIEWPOINTS

Letters TO
PCMAGAZINE
DETAILS, DETAILS
I was absolutely astounded while reading

the sidebar “Attention to Details" in your

feature article on 386 computers (“Heavy

Metal—386s Weigh In,” PC Magazine,

Volume 6 Number 16), Your praise for

keyboards that connect to the front of the

chassis certainly

carmot be expressed

by anyone who has

anything but unlim-

ited desk space. To
fit the chassis and

keyboard of our
Compaq Deskpro
on the same table,

we have to push the

rear of the chassis as close to the wall as

possible, which strains all the cables com-
ing out ofthe back of the machine. I’msor-

ry, but that is nothing but stupidity.

David M. Kretschmar

South Bend, Indiana

Regarding the “mysterious pair of feet on

its top side” in your review of the PC Dis-

count Noble 386 (“Heavy Metal—386s

Weigh In”); A few months ago 1 transmit-

ted a paper document to a vendor using a

PC fax board. The vendor stated that ev-

erything came out fine except for one small

hitch—
I
put the document in the fax ma-

chine upside-down and he had to stand on

his head to read it on his screen. If only he

had a Noble 386 he could have flipped 'er

over and brought his world back to nor-

mal!

Jeffrey B. Foster

Hopkinsville, Kentucky

Wefound the extrafeet us^u! while trying

to stand on our heads and do spreadsheets

at the same time.

GREATSOFTWARE,BUT ..

.

I believe some reclassification of the pro-

grams Jim Seymour mentioned is in order

(“What Qualifies as Great Software?”,

PC Magazine, Volume 6 Number 16).

Lotus’s 1-2-3 has become an industry

standard and now has some remarkable

add-in programs like HAL. Yet it’s copy

protected. I’d say it’s certainly great,

but . . .

Javelin is a wonderful program at a rea-

sonable price. The new version. Javelin

Plus, is even better. However, Javelin still

has not sold as many copies as its quality

would suggest. Td call it arguably great.

WordPerfect is my idea of a truly great

program. It has technical excellence, su-

perb support, and acceptance by a large

and ever-growing number of users.

Martin S. Snitow

San Jose, California

Jim Seymour’s review of ACT! (“What

(^alifies as Great Software?’’) omitted

both the name of the publisher and the

price. There ate at least two packages with

the same name, so that information would

be helpful to those readers who are trying

to find the program.

Nick Feakins

San Mateo, California

ConductorSoftware ofIrving. Texas, pub-

lishes ACT'., which is priced at $395 . For

more information, contact the firm at

(214) 929-4749. A review appeared in

Volume 6 Number 16, page 48.

UFEAFTERDOS
I agree with Charles Petzold that DOS is

limited (Environments, PC Magazine,

Volume 6 Number 1 6), but big deal—so is

the solar system.

As one of your “nonprofessional pro-

grammers,” I am sick and tired of having

obsolescence forced down my throat, es-

pecially when it serves little else but to en-

rich the few. OS/2 is designed to obsolete

all hardware and software based on DOS,
and the cost of converting is extreme in

money and time for both programmers and

users. I refuse to play into IBM’s hands!

John J. Williams

Alamogordo, New Mexico

PROJECTMANAGEMENT
I would like to thank Henry Fersko-Weiss

for his article
‘

‘Master Plans: Project Man-
agement Software” (PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 6 Number 16). As Mr. Fersko-Weiss

puts it, “Choosing a project management

program is a tricky

business.”

1 understand that

it is not possible to

review all 1(X) or so

project management

programs on the

market, but I was
surprised by the ab-

sence of Advanced
Management Systems by Diversified In-

formation Services of Studio City, Califor-

nia. AMS is a very good, versatile, and

powerful tool. It would have been interest-

ing to see bow this program compared with

the other programs reviewed.

Ashok Apte

Houston, Texas

Much of what I read in your article on pro-

ject management software was inconsis-

tent with my own experience and with

those of my clients (“Master Plans: Pro-

ject Management Software”). Only a few

of the programs evaluated are capable of

HEAVY
METAL

386s\\fcighln

7:.?Prqjeci

Maniigenien^^
Scrfrvvare
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OUTSTANDING
SOFTWARE
For IBM PC's and Compatibles

$050 PER $000 PER

I
disk

I Small Quantities For Ten or More

SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS!
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!

BUSINESS 1-EZ FORMS business torn
generation, comptetion arxl printing program

r~l CAD 3—The PC-Flow 1 .0 computer aided flow-

chart generaton program. Color graphics required.

|n COMM 4a,b,c,d,e—(S disks) Jom the world of

sysops with RWS Bulletin Board System i4.tD

DATABASE 1a,

b

—(2 disks) File Express 3.6

menu driven general purpose database manager
[~1 EDUCATION 1—Interactve DOS tutorial for new

PC users. Makes learning DOS painless.

[2] FINANCE 1a,b—(2 disks) PC Accountant 2.0

personal bookkeeping and finance management

n GAMES 1—3-0 Pacman, Kong, Spacewar. Janit-

Joe. futuristic Fiightmare and more. Color required

Q GAMES 2—Qubert. Pango. Centipede, dun-
geons and dragons style Zoarre. etc Color req

r~l GAMES 3—BiacKfacK with customizable rules.

Armchair Quarterback (you call plays), and more.

I I GAMES 4—Star Trek, the Castle adventure
game, and the original Colossal Caves Adventure.

n GAMES 5—The Hack adventure game from the

universities. Uke Rogue, only much richer.

(3 GAMES 6—Pinball, Othello. Dragons. Sopwith
(fly a Sopwith Camel) and more Color required

d] INF0 1 a,b—(2 disks) Cooking reapes database
with keyvrord'ir^redient retneva. A<M your own.

d] MUSIC 2a,

b

—(2 disks) PianoMan 3.0 polyphonic

music recording and playback program

( I ORGANIZER 1—DeskTeam, a Sidekick clone.

and the Judy personal calendar program.

rn PRINTER 1—Resident pnnt control and font

utility, inteligent spooler, banner maker, and more. ^
SIMULATION l-Mazemakinoprog m, MIT’s ^
Life simulation, starfieids. etc Coior graphics req cv

|~1 UTILITIES 1—A colection of mvaiuabie general a
purpose DOS utilities. An absolute must for all a

I I UTILITIES 2—More invaluable DOS utilities in-

cluding screen burnout, ram disk, and more.

n UnUTIES 3—A comprehensive set of debugging
and diagnostic utilities (or monitonng your computer

NEW RELEASES UPOA TES
i_J BUSINESS 2—Expressgraph business gr^hics

Chart your data and firx) trer>ds. Color gravies req

[T] CAD 1a,b—(2 disks) Fingerpaint 1.2advar)ced
panting and Attamira obie^ onented design Color

|?| CAD 2a,b—(2 disks) 0anCad3d. an advanced
2D/3D drafting program w/animation. 640K. color,

d] COMM 2a,b—(2 disks) Procomm 2.42. an excel-

lent modem program with terminal emulation

Q EDUCATION 3—PC-Fastype 1 20 typing tutor,

deal for begmners and advanced students alke

jT| FINANCES 3a,

b

—(2 disks) Express Calc 3.12.

a powerful and user friendly spreadsheet program

|~] GAMES 8—Sthker helicopter attack and Risk, the
game of world domination. Color required.

rn GAMES 12—Backgammon (play the computer)
and Wheel of Fortune based on the gameshow

I I GRAPHICS 1—Record af>d play back screen im-

ages' Excellent (or demo, etc Color required.

[3] GRAPHICS 2a,b,C—(3 disks) An excellent 3-D
surface modellir>g ar>d shading program Color.

F2I INFO 2a,b—<2 disks) Zip-Phone, national

areacode/prefix to zip-code cross reference.

[|] LANGUAGE 3a,b—(2 disks) The A86 3.09
macro assembler and debugger for 80M/B&286S

[?1 SHELL 4a,

b

—(2 disks) Automenu and HDM It

4.04 hard dek prog, for custom (ull-screen menus.

I 1 UTILITIES S—Hard disk utilities for verifying, for-

ntaRing. parking and optimizing your disk drives

r~l UTILITIES 6—Advanced utilities irtcluding

MarK'Release (remove resident progs w/o reboot')

r~l UTILITIES 7—More advanced utihiies including

Masterkey (undeletes files from hard disks)

[2] WORD 1a,b-<2 disks) PC Write 2.71, apowerful
word processing system w/spell checker, laser supt.

Most software hsted is shareware or user-supported.

MicroCom Systems Cost of items
3673 Enochs Street Shipping S3.oo

Santa Clara. CA CA res tax

95051 Total end.

(408)737-9000 ^
Mon-Fn 7aw-9pii>, Sal-Sun aanr-Som [
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a LETTERS

scheduling project activities and monitor-

ing the progress for large projects. And a

number of the packages reviewed are so

deficient in these areas that it is question-

able how one could recommend them for

all but the most simple projects.

In addition, it seems the author has an

obvious bias against PERT charts as a tool

for building projects and tracking their

progress. The author loved Time Line,

Few programs, free or

not, have ever delighted

me as much as Michael J.

Mefford’s DR.COM.

which has an excellent Gantt chart module

but is incapable of producing a PERT
chart. At the same time, he seemed to

downgrade SuperProject Plus because of

its PERT chart orientation.

The article does provide useful informa-

tion if a knowledgeable reader takes time

to read through the biases and inconsisten-

cies. But 1 feel it is well below the stan-

dards ofcomparative evaluations that have

been published previously.

Robert A. Walker, Ph.D.

Falls Church, Virginia

UTIUTV FEVER
As a committed PC zealot and consultant,

I use much of what comes out of the PC
Lab Notes and Programming columns.

Your utilities have become some of the

most useful and reliable available at any

price.

1 particularly welcome Ray Duncan to

PC Magazine (Power Programming, PC
Magazine. Volume 6 Number 20). He is

joining excellent company with Messrs.

Petzold, Mefford, Prosise, Hummel, and

all the others who have provided some of

the finest utilities. I have learned much by

playing with Mr. Petzold's EGA utilities,

and Mr. Hummel’s SPECTRUM (PC Lab

Notes, PC Magazine. Volume 6 Number
12) is a dream for EGA color fanatics.

Also, Mr. Mefford’s DR.COM (Program-

ming/Utilities. PC Magazine. Volume 6

Number 14) and RN.COM (Utilities, Vol-

ume 6 Number 16) are becoming so auto-

matic for me. they feel like extensions of

the brain.

Now I eagerly read Mr. Petzold’s OS/2

articles and look forward to the future of

his new Environments column. Since I

can’t see paying Microsoft three grand for

their seminar, I am hoping he can enlight-

en those of us with light pocketbooks.

John K. Patton

Dallas. Texas

Few programs, free or not, have ever de-

lighted me as much as DR.COM (Pro-

gramming/Utilities). It serves its adver-

tised purpose in immensely simplifying

the task of sotting and cleaning up hard

disks. But far and away I derive the most

use and pleasure from its ability to plunge

directly into text files. DR.COM lets me
not only see what those files are, but read

them quickly. Farewell to ’’type

filename.ext I more.”

Bruce Abell

Washington, D.C.

Congratulations to you and Michael ).

Mefford on RN.COM and DR.COM, two

of the most useful utilities in a long time at

any price (Programming/Utilities). The

provision of a page of instructions on

RN.COM suitable for inclusion in the

DOS manual was an excellent idea—

I

hope you can prepare similar pages in fu-

ture issues.

John R. Hansen

Alexandria, Virginia

Your magazine keeps getting better and

better; I received my new PS/2 the week

after RN.COM appeared, and it was in-

valuable in setting up my hard disk (Utili-

ties). I also like your new format for pre-

senting the summary of a command’s
operation.

Michael Trombetta

Manhasset, New York

INCONVENIENCE OUTWEIGHED
I wish to take exception to the sidebar by

Jim Seymour titled “Portable Printers:

Why Bother?" ("Portable Printers: Two
for the Road,” PC Magazine, Volume 6

Number 16). For several years I have car-

ried my HP 1 10 along with my printer. As
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A disk each month delivered to you
packed with programs for your PC.

• • t

DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from your PC.

Have the best and save the most with UPTIME.

You deserve value. We make it easy and inexpensive

—

a disk each month. At UPTIME, we believe in value. That's

why each month 30,000 people like you enjoy a disk packed

full of programs and information.

Eight programs and more on every disk.

What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME,
ofcourse. A disk each month, delivered to yourdoor.

It's easy, inexpensive & fun. Too good to be
true? There's more! Each monthly disk reviews

the latest software, hardware & peripherals.

Make life easier& get the most from your PC.
Organise your life and be more productive with

home management and finance programs.

Have fun learning with educational

programs. Relax with games and
adventures. You'll find busi-

ness, utilities & more!
It's amazingjust how
much comes on
every disk.

Subscribe now and save. You won't be-

lieve the low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed

or your money back. Make the very next

UPTIME disk yours. Fill out the coupon.

For immediate service, call toll-free:

1 -800 -437-0033
anylime, day or night.

CIRCLE IbO ON READER SERVICE CARD

FROM Volume L No. 1

ImagePrint Home Safe Longevity
Bricks Keyboard Calliope File

Mover Calendar Creator Side

Winder
O'



Do Windows
Choose from a Complete Family of Windows

compatible Graphics Applications.

M tcrografx is the

premier developer of

graphics applications

compatible with Microsoft

Windows. And Windows
DRAW, Windows GRAPH,
and In*a*Vision are

recognized as the leading

graphics aj^lications in the

industry.

Windows DRAW is a busi-

ness drawing and presenta-

tion graphics program,

which includes over 1000

predefined clip art images.

Windows DRAW was rated

as the number one free-form

graphics program by Soft-

ware Digest (Dec., 1986)

and is sold internationally

by Microsoft.

Windows GRAPH is a business graphics and charting program, and is

the newest member of the Micrografx family. With Windows GRAPH,
you can create an unlimited variety of area, bar, column, line, pie,

scatter, combination, and table graphs. Use existing spreadsheet data

or enter data directly to create a stunning array of two- and three-di-

mensional color graphics. Then enhance your charts with free-form

drawings, multi-font text and clip art.

ln*a*Vision is a powerful, easy-to-use Computer Aided Design (CAD)

program. In*a*Vision was the hrst Windows-compatible program and

according to PC Magazine (June, 1987), ”In*a*Visi(Mi is still the best

Windows-specific application." ln*a*Vision is ideal for design profes-

sicmals. Whether you are creating complex technical drawings, sche-

matics, flowchaits, noor plans, organization charts or designing your

ovm new kitchen, In*a*Vision makes your job easier.

Each Micrografx application

is compatible with Microsoft

Windows. And compatibil-

ity with Windows today

guarantees an easy upgrade

path to the Windows of to-

morrow.

With Windows, each Micro-

grafx application can run in

a window simultaneously

with any other Windows ap-

plication. And Micrografx'

applications are data com-

patible with all other Win-

dows applications through

the Windows Clipboard. A
common user-interface, pull-

down menus, mouse sup-

port, shared device drivers

and our common "object-

oriented" file structure gives

you consistent ease-of-use

and top-quality output. Our PostScript and PageMaker compatibility

means that all of the graphics you create are perfect for desktop and

professional publishing.

In addition. Micrografx offers Windows ClipArt with over 1000 busi-

ness-oriented images and CAD ClipArt with over 1000 images horn

the architectural, electrical, chemical, and mechanical engineering

fields. And through Windows CONVERT, your graphics are fully

compatible with the AutoCAD data exchange format (DXF).

For additional information about how to put Micrografx to work for

you. call your local authorized dealer, or contact Micrografx toll-ffee,

at 800-272-DRAW (in Texas 214-234-1769) or write to Micrografx

Inc., 1820 N. Greenville Ave., Richardson Texas 75081. Call today

and let Micrografx take the dirty work out of doing Windows.

Supports theIBMAT standard

MICROGRAFX
The Picture of Success

CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Supports the new IBM PS/2 standard
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LETTERS

a managing consultant traveling world-

wide, I cannot depend on others to provide

printing capability and must be self-suffi-

cient.

The thought of standing around plugged

into an airport's or a hotel's equipment

versus the comfort of sitting in a client's

office is impossible to contemplate. The
combination of the 8-pound computer plus

the ThinkJet printer (a total of 15 pounds)

outweighs the inconvenience of using oth-

ers' printer equipment. So plea.se, don't

sell carrying your own printer as an incon-

venience.

Rodman C. Wilson

Saddle River, New Jersey

DVORAKANDJUNIOR
In John C. Dvorak's October 13 column,

he reveals either some amazing new infor-

mation on the PCjr or a dismal ignorance

of his subject matter ("Seven Lessons

IBM Learned from the PCjr," PC Maga-
zine, Volume 6 Number 17). Wbere. I

wonder, is that
‘
‘extra disk drive out'

'
port

that he mentions? Some of those cryptical-

ly labeled holes on the back of the ^jr are

mysteries, but to my knowledge, no one.

until your Mr. Dvorak came along, ever

figured out how to attach an external disk

drive to one of them. IBM never sold an

external drive for the PCjr, and existing

third-party drives attach via various weird

schemes.

James R. Stone

Washington. D.C,

/ got carried away. Mr. Stone is correct:

most add-on drives are connected through

the internal modem connection.

—^John C. Dvorak

Your October 13 issue was sensational—it

was the most useful, fact-filled work yet.

Too bad about the single egregious error:

someone slipped in some words under

John C. Dvorak's byline praising an IBM
product (“Seven Lessons IBM Learned

from the PCyr")! This just proves that only

Allah is perfect.

Tom Holzel

Acton, Massachusetts

For John C. Dvorak to compare the PCjr to

the PS/2 Mixlel 25 is like comparing a

Model T Ford to a 1987 model and saying

that Ford should have used many of the

1987 features in the Model T ("Seven Les-

sons IBM Learned from the PCjr"). I have

gotten a lot of gotxl use out of my PCjr,

and disagree that it is a flimsy machine.

Robert H. Hellmann

Marysville, Ohio

The few years that exist between the an-

nouncement of the PCjr and the Model 25

hardly compare to the decades that passed

from the time the Model T was built until

1987 . . . although it' s possible that using

a PCjrfor any length oftime may seem like

an eternity.—John C. Dvorak

CORRECnONSAMPUFICATIONS

The correct price of Ontrack Computer

Systems' Disk Manager is $124.95 and

that of their Disk Maiuiger Diagnostics is

$49.95 ("Rx for Slipped Disks," PC
Magazine. Volume 6 Number 16).

Ventura Publisher and PageMaker can

import Halo DPE graphics files (“PC
Desktop Publishing Comes of Age," PC
Magazine. Volume 6 Number 17).

The correct price of Door Openers' Your

Personal Poet is $29. 95 (After Hours, PC
Magazine. Volume 6 Number 17).

In the article "Scanners Take Off" (PC

Magazine, Volume 6 Number 17), we in-

advertently switched photographs for

Princeton Graphic Systems' La.ser Scanner

Mixiel LS-300 and The Laser Connec-

tion's TLC IS-.300. The correct picture of

the LS-300 is on page 276, and the IS-3(X)

is pictured on page 292.

HOWTOWRITE TO PC MAGAZINE
Do you have a comment, compliment, or

criticism about something you've read in

PC Magazine"! A question you'd like to

open up to other readers? Then send your

opinion to Letters to PC Magazine, One
Park Avenue. New York, NY 10016, or

through MCI mail to PCMAGiAZINE.
All letters become the property of PC

Magazine and are subject to editing. We
cannot publish letters that do not include a

name, address, and phone number for ver-

ification. We're sorry we're not able to an-

swer letters personally. ES

What’s New in

Shareware. . .

Big-Cal creates a file containing a

month’s calendar for printing on one
page (horizontally or vertically) or
spread over two j^ges (which you
tape together).

Big blocks for each day allow
plenty of room for making plans.

Small calendars for the preceeding

,

current and following months are

added for reference.
The file can be sent directly to

the printer, or you can use your
favorite word processor or editor to

add any custom touches which your
printer suprorts, such as wide or
emphasized print, italics, etc.

EDraw J.2 is a general purpose
drawing program for engineers,
teachers and students . It is ideal for

schematics, block diagrams and
flowcharts

.

3x3 prints labels for 3.5“ disks
showing file names, disk name, size

and free space and comments.

Library for Turbo-C has over 100
functions for use with Borland’s

Turbo-C (tm).

MyEd is a pop-up text editor that

takes as little as /k of RAM, yet has
many features, such as optional
wordwrap, paragraph reformat,
auto-indent, unlimited file size,

split/join lines, block copy & delete,

and source code too.

Name Pal is a name, address and
phone number recording program
that prints mailing labels, pocket-
size address books, rolodex cards,
3x5 cards and full-page rosters.

Ticklex is an appointment scheduler
and reminder rpogram . Reminders
warn you at preset times before an
appointment.

Vehicle Maint . /Exp . tells you when
It’s time for your car’s regularly
scheduled maintenance and even
prints a checklist and keeps track of
your auto expenses.

These programs are shareware,
meaning that you can try them for

our disk fee or S5/disk and pay the

author only if you decide to keep
using the program. Registration fees

range from S5-S40.

Find out more about unique, out-
standing pr^rams found only m
shareware. Call or write for a FRKR
sample newletter and complete
library listing;

PUBLIC
(software)
LIBRARY

P.O. Box 35705 - WN
Houston, TX 77235-5705
713-721-5^205 or 713-721-6104

MC/Visa Accepted
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PCBRANDANSWERS THEMOST
ASKED QUESTIONSABOUTCUPPER’"

What Do«s Hie Cl^tper Compfler Do?
Clipper™ compiles dBase III™ and
dB^ III Plus™ source code programs,
procedure and format files into a binary

program which can be distributed and
executed independent of dBASE.

How Much Faster Is Clipper?
Applications run anywhere from 2 to 20
times faster than the same application in

dBase III or dBase III Plus. Ihe average
application typically runs 5 or 10 times

faster.

How Compatible Is Clipper With
dBasem and dBase in Plus?
Clipper supports the majority of dBase III

commands except those that are normally
used interactively. T^iere are some minor
differences in the implementation of some
other commands.

DBF, FRM, MEM and LBL files are the

same as interpretive dBase III, Clipper
index files have the extension ,NTX (cor-

responding to dBase .NDX) and result in

faster indexing and more efficient use of

disk space.

NEW VERSION:
CLIPPER SUMMER ’87

• compatible with Microsoft C
• NDX file compatibility option

• compile-time and run-time speed
enhancements

• complete file I/O control

• more open files uhlizng DOS 3.3

• error handling

• enhanced debugger

• added commands and functions

• pnrchasen ofAutumn ’86

version wiU receive a FREE
dislmtte upgrade

Does Clipper Support Networidng?
Yes. Both versions Autumn '86 and Sum-
mer '87 allow you to run compiled appli-

cations on most major networks. Tfrey fea-

ture record and file locking and support
Expanded Memory.
A second work station may view or read

a locked record or file and produce re-

ports. However, an opierator of the second
station cannot update or wnte to a locked
record or file.

Do 1 Need Any Kind of Runtime Module
Tb Run A Cliiq>er Compiled Program?
No. Clipper produces an object code
module with the extension OBJ. When the

OBJ file is linked (using PLINK86 which is

included) a relocatable file with the exten-

sion EXE IS produced which can be run
directly from DOS.

Do I Need Cl^^per For Every
Program I Distribute?

No. You can compile and distribute as
many programs as many times as you
wish. Nantucket charges no runtime or
royalty fees for distribution of your com-
piled applications.

Are There Royalties For
Adding Work Stations?

No. Clipper places no limits on worksta-

tions. You may add as many work stations

as your networking software will allow

with no additional fees.

Does ClippM Handle Memo Fi^ds?
Yes. Memo fields can be stored as string

values, allowing them to be searched, con-

catenated and REPLACEd. ASCII text files

can be read into memofields and memo-
fields can be read into ASCII text files.

What Size Are Clipper
Compiled .EXE Files?

'The minimum size Clipper file is about

120K. This overhead is a one tune ex-

pense and IS present in even the smallest

program, DOS requires 30-40K of mem-
ory In addition. Clipper requires 64K for

Its own purposes once loaded, which

means that in a 256K machine you could

load a program of about 160K into RAM. If

you create a program that exceeds your

computer's memory, you may create

overlays to work around the problem.

What Are Overlays?
Overlays are portions of your application

that will NOT reside in your computer's

memory until executed. An area of mem-
ory IS designated for overlays by the

linker. You then speafy which portions of

your program are transferred in and out

of that memory area.

In What Language la Clipper Written?

Clipper is written in the C language with

some assembly language routines.

REAL PROGRAMMERS
DON’T USE dBASE.
OR DO THEY?
We re finding that some very swift pro-

grammers are using dBASEj™ to wnte
some very fast appbcalKxis, and are ccxn-

pleting their projects much more quxrkly.

But they cheat

They use the Clipper™ compiler to

combine dBASE with C and assembler
With dBASE used bke pseudo-code,

they can then quickly create prototypes

that actually run

Then, with dBASE doing the high-level

database functions, they use the Cbpper
compiler to link in C or assembly lan-

guage modules from their own teg of

tncks.

And they're finding that they're Unking
in less than they expected because Dip-
per compiled code runs so fast and be-
cause of Clipper 's built-m enhancements
Dipper includes

• Ea^ networking that provides file and
record locking the way it should be
done

• Fast screens that can be treated as
m^nory variables and eliminate the

need for direct screen wntes arxi all

that torturous heap management code
• Box axnmands that made windovinng a
breeze. And more
So if youd like to use your time more

productively, check CUpper out

Does Clipper Allow You
1b Create Windows?
Yes. With Clipper’s new SAVE SCREEN
and RESTORE SCREEN commands win-

dows can be created and manipulated.

Will C14)per Interface With Microsoft
WindowsTM?
Cbpper will run and compile with Micro-
soft Windows™ but will not run as a
separate task.

Is C14iper Limited 1b 640K OfRAM?
No. Clipper employs the Lotus/Intel/

Microsoft™ expanded memory protocol,

allowing use of up to 1 megabyte of RAM
What Hardurare Is Required
To Run Clipper?
Cbpper runs on any IBM PC, )CT, AT. 3270
or 1(X)% compatible machine running DOS
2.0 or greater for single user appbcahons.
Networking applications run on most
maior networks supporting DOS 31 or
higher.

Is C14>per Copy Protected?
No. Copy protection was removed with
the release of the Autumn '86 version

PC BRAND PRICE $375

dBase Ui and
dBase III Rus
are trademarks of

Ashton-T^te

Clipper IS a trademark of

Nantucket Corporation

PLINK86 IS a trademark
of Phoerux Software

Microsoft Windows is a
trademark of Microsoft

800 PC-BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, 150 Bth Ave
,
New York, N.Y. 10011-4311

Ttelex: 667962 {SOFTCOMM NYK)



PC BRAND: YOUR SOURCEFOR
dBASEENHANCEMENT TOOLS
QinCKCODE PLUS FOR dBASE WRliLSOFT’S THE UI PROGRAMMER
bidustrial Strength dBASE
Application Generator

Writing code lakes time and tune is

money QUICKCODE PLUS saves you
both, with dozens of features you've
never seen before m a dBASE code
generator
Consider the value of automatically

g^ieratmg the Ibllowuig code, bug-free,

m lust minutes: Relational applications

that read, display, and update a dozen
or more databases simultaneously

"Real-time" calculations, perfonried on
screen as the user enters each field.

Forms up to 11 scre^is long, with the

ability to pass data between screens
Computational formulas that automati-

cally combine data from di/ferent data-

bases. 9 Data typies 16 field types.

Generic LOOKUP and UPDATE func-

Qcms are provided cm the disk as dBASE
source code, which you can add to your

own dBASE library. All generated code
IS highly (^itunized, modular, oxnment-
ed. 100% compatible with Clipper and
FoxBase*. and conforms to the program-
ming standards reaxnmended by ex-

perts like Ibm Rettig and Adam Green.
User manual includes extensive docu-
mentatxin of the generated code and ui-

structions cm how to permanently embed
your own dianges m the generated
code IVuly the King of cxxle generators

Ust PC Brand
OUICKCODE PLUS $295 $120
OUICKREPORT $295 $120
OUICKENTRY Can cun

BRIEF/dBRIEF
TTie Power Environment Ua dBASEProgramming
Many worthy uQl^ prcxlucts supply
needs that dBASE* 's programming lan-

guage doesnl—dUTILTW, dFLOWTM
and a host of others. Itouble is. you have

to use th^ separately, then combine
theu output uito your dBASE program
files.

No longer dBRIEFTM, written in

BRIEF'S macro language, grabs hold of

BREIF and turns it into a complete dBASE
in and m Plus programming domain.
Using BRIEF'S underlying shell capabili-

ties and Its own interfaces, dBRIEF can
run external utility libraries, plus dBASE
Itself, and link to the ChpperTM.
Foxbase +TM and Ouick^ver compJers,
all with dBRIEF shll loaded and rurmmg
the show It can do w^i BRIEF already
does plus.

• Covert a screen layout into dBASE
code for interactive data entry

• Display dBASE file structures in

windows, a great convenience alongside
your program files.

• Expand keystrokes uito full dBASE
statements.

• Indent automaucaliy for clegic

display
• Create databases, index files; invoke

Ashton-Thte's dFORMATTM and
dCONVufl'lW. draw lines and boxes
"Simply marvelous programming en-

vironment for wTUmg and editing dBASE
programs". PC Afegaane. 7/86. Source

code included!

Rec^uires BRIEF 132 or later and 384k.

512k to run dBASE within dBREF. 640k
and harddisk recommended
BRlEF/dBRlEF Ust 1225. Ours call

dBC Identical dBASEm Pius

d BCTM IS a senes of C libraries from
Lattxs which creates, accesses and

updates hies identical to those of dBASE
Itself So dBASE can read and update the

files too.

What for? It means both C and dBASE
aji^lications can operate on the same
data bases interchangably It means C
programmers can interface with the big

market of dBASE users out there, yet

side-step the dBASE language. It means
dBASE applications can now be linked to

the universe of C libraries and tools to

add windows, graphics, statistical analy-

as, all the things dBASE cannot do It

means the spe^ and power of C to im-

press clients accustomed to dBASE'
dBC's functions parallel all dBASE 's file

handhng ccxnmands. many decomposed

Files Using C
to permit direct data maiupulation. Ten
each of data, uidex, and memo files may
beopenattxice It'ssoconpleteanISAM
package that you can forg^ dBASE and
use dBC only for C programming.
Our versions ofdBC mimic file formats

for dBASE 11 and ni and now dBASE ID

Plus makes your programs network

ready! . .as many stations as a network

a^ws Hands-off mode handles record

and file locking and unlocking automat-

ically Close m functxHis give you duect
k)ck/unlock oxitrol.

Supports all four memory models,
^aecify compiler and dBASE version. For

dBASE U. U!.. List $250. Ours $195 For

dBASE m Plus List $750. Ours $595

Pay doable and you gel source too!

Code generator for dBASE
The UI Programmer was developed for

professional dBASE programmers who
have been frustrated in the past by code
generators Up until now. a serous
dBASE programmer had to take what-

ever code a generator produced and
modify It to theu needs With UI, the

developer can generate exactly the

dBASE code wanted
UI (User Interface) has two mam func-

tions the first IS a powerful forms editor

to create sophisticated screen and menu
forms in a matter of minutes The editor

IS completely menu-dnven It works <xi

the "point -and -shoot" pnnaple—|ust put

the cursor where you want and tell UI

what to put there

UI's other, more important, mam func-

tion IS generating code for the forms

you've designed Once you have a form
the way you want it. you call up the

"Generate ’ menu, and teU UI which tem-

plate you want to generate the code
wdh That's the key-each template tells

UI to produce a different kind of dBASE
program

It's through these templates that you
can program the way UI generates
source code You use the templates

that come with UI "as is" (there are

about 25 of them) completely rewrite

th«n. or write your own. So you don't

lose control of design, like you do with

other generators You just let UI do the

tedious work
list PC Brand

UI $295 $244
DOCUMENTOR $295 $244
dFLOW $149 $124
DATA-p $ GO $ 50

dBASE AT THE SPKD OF C
dBx TyansJates dBASE Applications to C

You dBASEH^ programmers know what

an expressive and readable language

dBASE IS It's a very ccsnfortable devel-

opment envuonment But the price is de-

based performance Even compiled
dBASE doesn’t offer the ^3eed that some
users reguue these days The kind of

speed offered by software written ui the

C language The answer is dBxTM
dBx translates dBASE to C. It offers you

a major competitive advantage over the

next dBASE programmer Keep writing

m dBASE T^e every application all the

way to completion Then use dBx to

translate them top to bottom to Cl

Other advantages: C is portatde. even

to other operating systems like UNIX/
XenixTM, Tb the Macintosh or Amiga
dBx gives your applications a pas^rl to

places dBASE cannot go

.

Has Its own file manager for single

user, but linla to majorC file managers—
c-tree and dBC—for comjaatibility with

dBASE files or multi-user support. We
have everythuig you'll need, mdudmg
good advice List PC Brand
dBx $ 350 $ 299

with library Source $ 550 $ 469

wxh Full Source Code $1500 $1282

OVERDRIVE Take the Doze out ofDOS
If you are one of the millions of personal

computer users who are frustrated by
slow disk access, you need OVER-
DRIVE. Overdnve will make your disk-

limited programs such as databases run

faster How fast? It depends upon your
particular cucumsiances. bifl 50% speed
increases are not uncommon
For example, a dBase III accountmg

program ran 50% faster and a large

Condor 3 database whose SORT tune

was 80 muiutes, ran the same son under
Overdnve in 18
Overdrive is not a disk ca^, an op-

tunizer or a RAM disk In fact, Over-

dnve will run even faster on your RAM
disk because Overdnve ehminates the

DOS "thinking time”, not the disk tune.

Overdnve hooks itself mto IX>S and
replaces its old slow program code with

m^em, efficient. weU-desigTied

routines

Overdnve adds handy duectory utili-

ties and improves the speed of DOS
backup and copy functions remarkably
Runs tran^iarently and takes 1^3 only

2KB of RAM for itself plus around 1/2K6
per Megabyte of hard disk cajoacity

PC Brand $6935

For Orders or Literature, Call Us at....

800 PC-BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, ISO 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 1CX)11-4311

Telex: 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

CtSir? PC BRAND
PliCM. MfiM. and •ptcMcMlgiw Mb|*ci leeMng* altfniilnoOM.



PRICED TOSAVE,SHIPPEDFAST!!!
STJPER SOURCE C-TREE & R-TREE
Aldsbaran *s Source Print

Author Alan Sonpson writes the best

overall debugging te<^iruque ts to draw
lines to connect all the IF and DO
WHILES etc. with their ENDIFs and END-
DOs Then use a perxnl to"^Well.
thanks, Alan, but well use Source Pnnt

instead It draws those vertical lines to

connect the beginnings and endings of

structure in a vnnd di^ay of your pro-

gram s organization It can print your pro-

grams with page numbers, headings, line

numbers, indent automatically, throw in a

tal^ of contents aixl cross-reference in-

dex. ' Oocasionally a utility ccmes along

that makes a programmer 's life mucdi

easier Source Pr^ is such a program
'

says PCMaganrte. list STS. 0«e: S80.

. . .add l^ee Diagnmmer
T^ee Chagrammer prints an orgaruzation

chart of your program's structure show-
ing the hierarchy of function, procedure,
and subroutine calls Shows at a glance
what routines call each other for clearer

debugging Every shop should have this

important documentation tool list SS5
Ours $45.

list Ours Combined
c-tree 1395 $329 $541
r-tree $295 $245

B-Tree File Manager Now Has Report Generator
c-4im:Ihe only major b tree file manager
with network support in the standard low-

cost version, c-treeTM givesyou record-
locking rounnes for DOS 3 1/3 2. UNIX
and XENIX . and It even ccxnes inCsource
code, yet there are no royalties Source
shckstoK&R.soC-treeisportable 'fests

in many environments prove it

Permits any number of keys for a data

file-alpha, numeric, even floating point

Handles files with varied record lengths,

multiple keys in one index file Both high

level and decomposed functions It 's the

works

WINDOWS
for DATA

r-tree: Adds the abibty to produce ad
hoc reports from files maintained by
c-iree (v 4 1 and up). Link a file descrip-

tion to the r-treeTM library, and use any
text editor to write report scripts with no
furtherC coding Reportscanaccessdata
in several files, select on criteria, join

findings into new logxral records, sort

them, calculate new fields and columns,
tabulate by control breaks Ccmies in

source, same portabJity asc-iree. and fits

any compiler

M'Soft Windows Compatible
"Only one package can be easily recom-
mended" said Computer Language (June

'87)reviewing ninewindow and data entry
productsforC Complete field level func-

tions ^3ecify prompt string, field length,

data type, screen location, picture, target

variable, entry rules, help messages,
even functions to call for validation once
data keyed in

WukIows forC isa subset . No data entry
but all windowing functions. Unlimited

windows can be made either to pop up
or permanently overwrite the screen,
scroll and highbght lists vertically and
honzonially ^oeafy Compiler Windows
for Data List $295, Our£^9. Windows
forC List $195. Here $149.

ESSENTIAL C
UTILITY UBRARY
400 Functions, 30c Each
You've probably seen the speed and
power of Essential 's C function library

without knowing it. Software greats have
been using it for some time to give

today 's top products pizazz and panache
Now grown to 4CD functions E^nhal

produces pop-up menus, saves and re-

stores screens and windows to disk or

memory in as little as l/lOth second, and
claims the fastest video output available

Library has 50 business graphxs fvinc-

tions, 40 string handlers. 28 functions for

punters, 18 for mice. 1 1 for time and dale.

DOS interface functions for disk error trap-
ping, directory and file creation and man-
agemeni. lots more Everything in source,

includingsampleprograms Wehavever-
sions with pre4:>uili libraries for the well-

kiKiwn C comFxlers, and a source code
librarian is supplied for rolling your own

lid PC Brand
C Utility library $185 $119
Essential Graphics $250 $183
Essentia] Conimunications $185 SUS
with Breakout Debugger S2S0 $188

Shopping List for the Power Workbench
tjwn moDucTS

Arlty Combination Paekaga
Exparl Syalam Davalopmant Pkg
nia IntarchangaTo^H
PROLOQ Com^lar A Intarpratar

Seraan Daaign TooIkH
SQL Davalopmant Paekaga

Artty PROLOG kitaipratar

Arity Standard Proloo

Ai-Kxpnrr systsms
EXSYS D0V9k>pm»nt Sottwa/9 by EXSYS . -

EXSYS Runttma ^tam
by L0Vl Five Research

AI.LI&V LAMfUlAOK
IQCUSP by Inte^irel Quality

IQLISP by Integral Quality

MICfoaoR USP Common LISP
TranaUSP from So/urion Sysrams
TranaUSP PLUS from Solution Sysiams . .

AI-PROLOO LAMOUAOR
APT Active Prolog Tutor from Solution SyS-
Prolog 96 from Solution Systems
Prolog 96 Plua from Solution Systems ...

Tur^ROLOQ by Borland Inti

Turbo PROLOG Toolbox by Borland Int ‘I. ..

Advanced Traca 96 Morgan Debugger ...

C-Sprtta PabuBpar by Lattice, source level

MIcroaoR Macro AaaamUar with Utilities

PA8M96 by Phoenix, Macro Assembler .

.

Partaeopa I Pabuopar... The Periscope Co.

Partocopa II w/rfi NMI Breakout Switch .

.

Partaoopa ll-X aofrwara on/y
* elUwllhAdvencedBoerd...New.

BASIC LAMQUAOC
Mldoaoft BA^ Intarpratar for XENIX

.

MtcrosottOutekBASldCempllar 30.

BORLAND PRODUCTS
RaRax 9 Raflax Workahop
RaRax Oafa Base System
Raflax Workahop
TbrboBaalc...Nan'
TUrboCCempHar.-NeM'
Tbrbo U^rtnmp_
TOrbo Paacal S nitor . Ntw
Turbo Paacal with 9097 A BCD
TUrbo PROLOO Con^lar
TUAo PROLOO Toolbox
TUibo Tutor

C-Tarp by 0/mpaf Software . . .

.

Inatani c by Rahona/ Systems .

LIST US
1095 979

295 229

50 44

650 569

50 44

295 229

295 229

95 77

396 309

600 489
485 379

300 Call

270 C#H
250 1«
95 Can
195 CaN

65 Can
125 Call

250 Call

100 W
100 64

175
175 f39

150 106
195 m
345 266
175 136
145 105

Call Call

350 2«
99 79

200 129

150 69

C COMPILBRS
C96 PLUS by Computer lnrMivations...New.

LatbeaCCompHarfromLatf/ca
Lai's C CompHW by Mark Williams

with CSD ^rca Level Oebupper
MWe^ Maik WHIIama C Oavwopmant .

Microsoft CCompHw...4.0

TUfboCCompilarbyBor/arKf...Afew

Cll

COMMUNICATKNIB
Aaynch Manapsrby Bleise. for Cor Pascal
Oraanlaaf Communicatlena by Qreenleel

C VTILfTY UBRARIIS
Blalaa C TOOLS PLUSa.0
BlalaaTiiAeC TOOLS
BlalaaC TOOLS PLUS
C Food Smorpaabord by Lattice

C Utility Library by £sser>t/a/. 300 functions

Oraonlaaf Functions by Greenteal Software

COBOL LANOUAOB
RM/COBOL see Ryan-UcFarland Prod.

MIenMoft COBOL Cempllar
MIcroaoH COBOL Compiler forX£MX ....

Micro FocusCOBOL see Micro Focus Prod.

dBASt SUPPORT
BmEFUBmEF . Briel for DBASE III

CLIPPER...from Nantucket
McMAX. (f8A5£ hrMAC from Nantucket

.

Foxbaaa+ ..from Fox Software
Foxbaaa+ Muitl-Uaar

QUICKCODE PLUS -fox * Getter

OUICKREPORT.-Fox Getter
OUICKENTRY...fox Getter

The Ul Proprsmmar.. WailsoU
TbaDoeumanter.lVattsoft
dFlow . Wattsoft
dBK.dBASE to C Translator by DESKTOP Al

with Library Source Code
with Full Source Code

dBC. -froffl I.att/ce .ma<n(a/ns DBASE hies
with source

dBC III Plua..au/>porrs multi user DBASE .

.

with source

DCVBLOPMBNT TOOLS
BASTOCbyJMt. convert SAStC to C
BASIC-C BASIC'S functions added loC . .

.

Report Option So/icraft Btrieve Repon Gen.
Xtneve Sctlcrafl Query Utility hr Btrieve .

Coda SHtar Profilerby DavMt Smith
Dan Bricklin’a Damo Program Prototyper.

LMK from Lattice, "make" like UNIX
Microsoft Window Davalopmant Toolkit . .

.

IBSmTIAL PRODUCTS
C Utility Library

Eaaantial Oracle*
Eaaantlal Comm Library

with Breakout Debu^er

PILB MANAOBRS
Btrlowa by Softcraft, no royalties

a MMwork by Softcraft

.

BtrfavaN
C-Ttsa by fairCom no royatties. source .

R-Tlaa by FairCom Report Generator .

C-Ttaa A R-Traa Combo by PairCom .

.

125 60
495 366
450 295

1» 64

300
500 395

249 219

250 196

175 136

185 139

129 69

129 99

175 135

150 109

dbVIsta mut
Opi-Toch Sort Can sort Btrieve files ....

PORTRAN LANOUAOB
RMtFORTRAN by Ryan McFarland
TTia Automsiad Proprsmmar by KGK . .

.

FORTRAN Ubrarlaa...byAtpf)a Computer
Microsoft FORTRAN Links w/Microsofl C
Mleroaoft FORTRAN for XENIX
ScianllficSubroutinaPackaQabyAtpba -

ORAPHICS
Eaaantial Qraphica Essential, no royalties

OSS Graphics Oavalopmeni Toolkit

6SS Kamai Syalam by Graphic Sollware

.

GS8 Mataflla Intarpratar

MICRO POCU9 PRODUCTS
Micro Focus Laval II COBOL w/Animator

.

Laval II COBOL
Laval II Animator

Micro Focus Paraonai COBOL
Fonns-2

LIST OS
185 116

185 139

700 499

996 795

US

275 Call

695 375

295 Call

395 Call

595 Call

296 170

295 170

Cali Call

295 244
295 244

149 124

350 299

550 469

1500 1292
250 195

500 390

750 595

1500 1165

496 399

175 136

145 128
245 220
119 69
75 69

195 149

500 365

185 119

250 1*3

186 125

250 169

250 195

595 465

395 329

295 245

650 541

195 139

495 399

149 105

595 499

995 948

70 45

450 291

695 546

295 239

250 163
495 375
496 37S

295 235
300 219
440 299

595 434

495 395

349 279

195 155

149 99

295 235

MODULA-2 LANOUAOB >->ST

MOOULA-2CompilarPackbyLOG/rECH . . 99 79

MODULA-2 Davalopmant Pack 249 1M
MODULA-2 ROM Pkg A Croat RTOabuppar 299 239

MOOULA-2 Toolkit 169 136

MODULA-2 Window Pkg by LOGtr£CH ... 49 36

OTNtR LANOUAOBB A UTILITIBS
Source Print, source code formaffer 75 60

TTaa Diagrammar. source code diagrammer 55 ^
Microsoft MuMath includes MuSimp 300 1M
Mleroaoft Pascal Compiler Unksw/M'softC. 300 190

Microsoft Pascal Compllsr for X£NtX 895 546

TuibePewarToola+ by 6/a/se 100 f'
A&ten^geC** by Lifeboat Assoc 495 435

PHOBNIX PRODUCTS
PASmt Macro Assembler 195 1U
PDiak Phoenix's new d/'sA manager 195 1M
PlantaayPacs/xprDcfucrs...NewPnce. . . . 995 ^
PRnish £X£performance anetyzer 395 27®

Pllx86 Plus Symbot/c Debugger 395 259

PlerCa vast library 395 2K
PfoiCa^ *...Function Library for C* * . . .

.

395 278

PHnkaa P\ue Utilizes memory hr overlays . 495 3»
Pmakar tike UNIX "make" 125 M
Pmatt wtff) Macros 195 138

Pra-CatVtX'7tnf"at/ke 295 165

FTei Binary File Communicator 195 138

POLYTRON PRODUCTS ^
PVeS Corporate Source Coda ControtSyst. 395 309

PVeS Paraonai 149 106

PVeS Network Call Cajj

Pokyttake Complete Make Utility 149 1M
PolyLibrartan Library Manager . . 99 73

PolyLJbrarlan II Library Manaer 149 1^
PolyShallUNtXt/ke Command Sfiett 149 106

PolyXREF Comptefe Cross Ref Utftity .... 219 1^
PolyXREF One tanguageonty 129 69

PolyBooat The Software Accelerator 80 64

PolyDaak III 3rd Generation Desktop Otg . . 99 73

PolyDaak III Add On Tools Call Call

RYAN-McFARLAND PRODUCTS _
RMtFORTRAN. 2 4 New 505 4W
RM/FORTRAN UNtX or X£NtX 750 599

RMteOBOL DOS 960 799

HMteOBOL. .UNtXorX£NtX 1250
RMteOBOL as 4NSt as COBOL 1250 695

RM/SCREEN .forCOaOLaS 395 335

RMfNET*5..-C060L4C080f.a5Nefwork 300 249

SCRBBN DCSION
Curaas by Latf/ce, UNtX screen designer . . 125 *6

wilhSource 250 16®

Oraanlaaf Data Windows. .New 225 169

Witt) source 395 297

Panel Plus by Rourid Hill, no royalties. New 495 365
VlawManagartorCbyataise 275 16®

Vitamin C by Creative Programming 225 1®6

VC Seraan by Creative Programming 100 61

Windows for C Vermont Creative Software 195 149

Windows for Data inctudes Windows for C 2^ 259
ZViaw Data Management Consultants . 295 258

TEXT EDITORS
Brief from So/ution Systems 195 Call

Condor Editor by Condor 130 H®
U\xby EmergingTech. Multiscreen 195 1M
EfNSlIon by Lugaru Software, tike £MACS . . 195 149

FlraTIma by Spruce Technotogy. C syntax . 295 229

Kadit by Mansfietd. simitar to Xedit 125 M
LSE, the Lattica Screen Editor Mutfi Wind. . 125 100

Vadit by Compuviaw 150 ®®
Vadlt Plus by Compuview 185 129



PCBRANDSKAKS YOURLANGUAGE
HALO
Graphics Tools for

So/fware Developers
When chooang your graphics tools for

software development, performance is

crucial TTie best proof of HALO'S super-
ior performance is in the number of In-

dependent Software Vendors (ISVs) that

develop and distribute HALO-based
applications Over 190 ISVs selected

HALO because HALO out performs the

rest. HALO is easier to program and
shortens time-io-marlcei. HALO is com-
plete vrah over I90funciions. nprogram-
ming languages, and HALO supports a
wider range of devices—over 1 10

Since 1981 HALO has been the indus-
try standard library of graphic subrou-
tines for the PC HAIXD has an installed

base of 60.000* end users and hundreds
of site licenses.

A single copy of HALO includes all

device dnvers, your choice of one com-
piler binding, LeamHALO (an interactive

tutorial), free 800 ' technical si^port.

and the license to use HALO on one
machine. Flexible, practical lionising

terms are available for ISVs and "Sites
"

List PC Brand
Halo S300 1219
with Dr Halo 01 S440 1299
Halo for Microsoft $595 1434

GREENLEAF
LIBRARIES

C source, assembler source, and
binary libraries of 22S funchcns for

many compilers Emphasizes iighi func-

tional groupings to minimize loading
code whxiih your application may never
use. Manual's 250 pages help select

functions, as do demos, bulletin board.
A sampling: DOS. extensKxis lor file

and directory manipulation. Screen:
select mode, page, monochrome or c(d-

or, palette; cursor shape, positioning:

clearing and scrolling; pucel get and
put. Stnngs: efficieni operations to add.
delete, son string pointers for top
qseed. Other: graptucs primitives,

teyboard status, function key assign-

ment. time/date, read registers, get
memory size, peek and poke, specify
S0770 & Compiler
Ust: 1185, Here: $139

O>nununications

Commumcate from within your own C
programs! Over 120 functions and
demo programs m C and assembler
source to set up inierrupt-dnven asynch
communications for up to 16 diarmels.

Up to 9600 baud. ASCII or binary, any
panty or word length. 8250 UART^,
Xon^c^ and Xmodem. WideTVack re-

ceive. Goodbye separate canmunica-
tions software Spe<^y ccmpiler
List. $185. Us $139

The AUTOMATEDPROGRAMMER
Enter Mathematical Notation Directly

A programming system for numerical

computation that enables a computer to

recognize and process mathematical,

engineering, scientific specifications

Using the T^-dimensional (2D)'Itext

Editor, input ccxnputaoonal formulas di-

rectly using convenlxxial mathematical

notation (e g., integral, summation,

numeratorover-denominator division,

matrix inverse, dot and vector products,

etc.) and technical Engli^. The descrip-

tion of the problem solution (program) is

expressed at such a high level that it ap-
proaidies the ideal of an executable
qaecification. i.e . for many problems, the

BTRIEVE B-tree File

Manager Pius Add Ons
If networks are on your horizon, betting

your futureon Btrieve as theone file man
ager for your C, Pascal. BASIC, and
COBOL protects looks like a smart move
Reason? Novell bought Btrieve's creator

Btrieve's function library takes ccxnplete

enlarge of all file creation, indexing, read-

ing, writing, insertion, deletion, space
recapture, forward and backward search
mg Its balanced-tree mdexing sch^ne
finds any key in a million in four or less

accesses. Filesmay have up to 24 indexes

.

fixed record length to 4090 characters,

variable length to 64k. indexes up to 2^
characters, files of 4 billion bytes

List $245. Us $196 Network Version

List $595 OirsOnly $465 And ask
about )Cfrieve for Btrieve file inquiry, and
Rtiieve for report writing All three in ver-

sions for any network that supports the

MS-DOS 3 1 file sharing function

PANEL PLUS Screen
Favorite Has Library Source
Therearenoscreen design and data entry
toc^s quite like Pand Plus With it you
design a screen under program control,

use Panel's utility to "run "and test it field

by field, then pass u to Panel's code gen-
erator lArtuch delivers C source code to

work with as you please The code calls

Panel Plus's function library, but now the

library comes in source, so everything is

portable and changeable
Has every imaginable feature A

screen can have 1000 fields stacked 127

levels deep Ea(± field can be boxed,
colored, multi-row, vrord-wrapped,
scrolled four ways, linked to help mes-
sages. matched to a piaure, validated

after data entry— it s exhaustive

Operates m graii^ucs mode via inter-

faces of graphics products it supports
Handles EGA's 43 Imescreen Adaptable
to various keyboards, screens, operating
systems Major tool with years of evolu-
tion List $485. Here $395

GSS GRAPHICS SYSTEM
Leave the Device Driving to GSS
For serious applications Stick to the tools Ask for.

that stxik to thestandards Not the least of

reasons why GSSTM has emerged as the
pre-emment graphics toolmaker is that n

has always conibimed to ANSI standards
At the heart of the system is the CGI

standard Development Ibolkx It has all

language interfaces and device dnvers
tor keyboards, mice. )oysiicks. tablets,

printers, plotters, cameras Tlie dnvers
completety insulate your application
from concern for device idxisyncracy
GSS KemelTM conforms to ANSI 'sGKS

2b and has all its dnvers and language
bindings Macro level tools to draw, color,

segment, transform, store and recreate
an object The Metafile Interpreter reads
ANSI CGM files with full CGI capability

for recreation on various devices
Quality software’’ IBM thinks so Tliey

sell GSS under then own label Royalties
Needs 256k

ANSI CGI
STANOABO

CGI DvlpHut Tbolkn
Kernel Syst^
Kemal for IBM RT
Metafile Interpreter

List PC Brand
$496 $335
$496 $335
$795 $645
$296 $235

^xcificalion is the program A correct

program can be achieved many times

faster than by current programming
methods Verification and debugging are

often reduced to proof reading—"If it

looks right, ii is right
"

The Automatic Programmer translates

2D programs into a target language, per-

mitting easy interfacing with existing pro-

gram libraries The currently available
target language is FORTRAN
Computational results may be embed-

ded in ccxnplex 2D text and graphx:
"IMAGE' formats using intuilively obvi-

ous (WYSIWYG) control

Lst $995 PC Brand $949

BLAISE
C TOOLS PLUS/5.0

C TOOl£ PLUS/5.0 from Blaise Com-
puting Inc helps you to quickly

build professional applications using the

full pxiwer of Microsoft C S.O and QuickC.
Now you can concentrate on program
creativity by having full ccmtrol over
DOS. menus, interrupt service routines,

memory resident programs, faa direct

video access, windows, printer and key-

board control, and more'
Blaise Computing's attention to detail,

like the use of full function prototyping,

cleanly organized header files, and a

comprehensive, fully-indexed manual,

makes C TOOLS PLUS/5 0 the choice for

expienenced developers as well as new-
comers to C
C TOOl£ PLUS/5 0 prebuilt libraries

are ready to use with ether Oux:kC or

the Microsoft C 5.0 command line envir-

onment Complete documented source

code IS mchided so that you can smdy
and adapt it to your ^secific needs

Ust PC Brand
C T001£ PLUS/5 0 $129 $99
TWboCTOOLS 129 99

C ASYNCH MANAGER ITS 135
Turbo POWER TOOLS 99 35
TWbo ASYNCH PLUS 99 35

INTERFACE UBRARY
T he C-WorihyTM interface Library

wrapis an entire user interface

around your application Its full power
can be summoned by only a few high

level calls Sound exaggerated? A single

function call can set up a complete text

edtor in a screen window. Recently ac-

quired by Solution System, over 6(X1

piages of Documentation, Turbo and
Quick C versKm and a omip^ete Inter-

face Library have been added
High level wills pop menus and scroll-

able choice lists to the screen, restoring

the background when dismissed

•Windowing facilities open pxirthoies of

up to screen size for viewing vulual

screens larger than the physical screen
•Full context-sensitive help screen man-
agement takes over these chores and
error messages Automatic routines inter-

rup« with pageable text windows explain-

ing what to do next

Novell found it "played a key role and
accelerated developiment" in making its

NetWare™ utilities eaaer for users In-

genious demo call for it

Ask for List PC Brand
C-Wonhy $195 CaD
with Forms library $295 CaD

BASTOC BASIC Into c
For a trifling pnee, BASTOCrw moves
truckloads of BASIC code over to C It 's a

translator which lakes in Microsoft Ex-

tended BASIC and emits pure K&R C for

Microsoft or Lattice Structures even con-

voluted BASIC code Optimized to dra-

matically reduce execution time Dyna-
mic string allocation ends BASIC's cata-

tonic halls for garl>a<iecx)llection Huge
worksaver List $495. Us $399

POLYTRON VERSION CONTROL
Source Code Control for Any Language
PVeS allows programmers, project

managers, librarians and system ad-

ministrators to control the proliferation

of revisions and versions of source
code m software systems. Indep^end-

ent programmers, the leading soft-

ware publishers and LAN compianies.

and hundreds of Fortune ICKX) com-
pianies rely on PVCS to store and re-

trieve multiple revisions of text It

maintains a complete history of revi-

sions as an "audit trail", generates
status reports, and uses intelligent

"difference detection " to minimize
disk space for each new version

On Corporate and Network PVCS si-

multaneous changes to a module are
merged into a single new version If

changes conflict, the user is notified

The "Loqfiles " used to track changes
axe interchangeable between any
PVCS product

Coiporate PVCS is for multiple pro-

grammers It includes "branching" to

maintain code wrtien programs evolve

on multiple paths Personal PVCS
offers most of the power and flexibility

of corporate PVCS, but excludes mul-

tiple programmer features. Network
PV<jS IS the Corporate version for

LANs File locking and security levels

can be tailored to each project

PoIyMake Still using a prehistoric

Make’’ Step up to PoIyMake. the most
ixipular and powerful Make utility

Most flexible macros of any Make
Now integrated with PVCS and Poly-

Librarian for faster performance and
precise configuration management
Ask for List PC Brand
Personal PVCS $149 $109
Corporate PVCS $395 $309
Network PVCS Call CaD
PoIyMake $149 $109

Paymant: We tionor MasterCard, Visa. American
Express (no surctiarge). checks in advance, or
lundswiredio PC Brand. c/oChemcal Bank. 126
East 86 St .New "VOrk. Account 034 016056 COO
(U S only) lor cash, money order, certitied check
(no lee) NY Stale, add sales lax Purchase orders
accepted irom larger corporationsand instilulions

ai our discretion rf you agree to net 30 days plus 2X
a month late penalty Ihi^ealier

Shipping 4 Handling': U S UPS Surface isi

product S€. each add! S3 UPS 2nd O^ Air 1st

produclSl0.eachackfl$450 UPS Next Air or

Federal Express 1 2 Air islproduci$i6each
addlSe F^ExNexlDay tOAM 1stproduclS26
each adifi S7 Iniernationat Charges vary by
destination and earner $10 per shipping container
for export forms Air parcel post al your risk beyorxl
coNecied insurable amount

For Orders or Literature, Call Us at....

800 PC-BRAND
That’s (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand. 150 5th Ave,, New York, N.Y. 10011-4311

Ttelex: 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

01987 PC BRAND
Pnen, lermt. and xpecilcMions aubiecr lo change Mltout notie*



PCBRANDPFEATURES
^FANTASTIC

Pfix^/iA/s

nink86/?i^£v

PHOENIX PROGRAM
OEVELOPMENT TOOLS
rPoday’s professionai programmer
^ demands high perfonnance locfe that

speed up and enhance the application

development process 'niat 's why more
programmers rely on one canpany for

the best engineered ,
highest performance

locte available- Ptwenix

Ohoenix offers a full line of powerful.
* yet easy^o-use tools that help pro-

grammers wme. test and deliver rrK>re

efficiently the best appriications possible

Con^ete. fully detailed documentation
accompanying each tool enables quick

mastery of the product In addition, all

Phoerux tools are backed by full -time

customer su^^rt professionals re-

spected throughout the industry As a

result, many Phoerux tools are already
established as industry standards and
others are fast on their way

^PORCE: LETPHOENIX
WRITEHALF YOURPROGRAM
“x has amassed legions of func- fom.P hoenix has amassed legions of func

W "if 'll'™®'®
^ library-overS vonr S 'he 'l^ady to

development schedule and
^ budget.

“

^ °"®rs everythtng from low

. tnne/dale calculailotS

(l^tus .ndudedl ™d'rm?"Sgmund

apptetoni
disk andlfn

"h°'® °f “"lines for

ind "'Chiving

d i^?SsTJ^fS^°h|ects. Windows,d.iiabases. records and fields take the

ni'uctures established outside

OTe'*iS^®rf,'ltff"'®1,henefits to usingS aln!nS
Everything in one in^aex, all under a common se( of instrur

to!wil^®‘^®*'i.™°®'’“‘
'hmhs even func-

mdiriLm'^ have tulonais. source

Shf Pmch reference, and on^fine

Se?to,''T' h"ve pre-compiJed7i-

mil -f Wizard and Aaec and
full source code to use with any other

SiSJ’fte.C tok
b'owype We to

•ZsfL £ " b cells precise

PfmCe ‘’"^hiV’ which means a^ 5PiclAi- $2.35

PLINK S6 PLUS: Overlay
Linker with Caching Smarts

O nly linkage editor containing ad-

vanced overlay capabilities It han-

dles any compiler or assembler produc-
ing standard Intel or Microsoft OBJ files,

including COBOL and FORTRAN. Lattice

C. Cl C-fl6, Microsoft /IBM languages,
and mbp/COBOL Virtual memory man-
agement ensures ample capacity for

symbd and common block names
(35.000) Plink86 Plus supports unlimited

size Ole. unlimited moduli and 4,035

overlays nested 32 deep Merges obiect
moduli, caches overlays in extendi or

expanded memory, and automatically re-

loads overlays upon function return In-

cludes Plib86 library manager Ixst

PC Brand S32S

|-|» Edit

Check Syntax

I

~

Compile

I
Libraries

-|» Link

Debug

Optimize

Archive

e
I
Backup/Restore

Pmate

Pre-C
'

Pasrn™

PforCe
"

Plink'"

Pfix
”

Pfinish

'

Plib™

Pdisk

PFIX86 PLUS: MuJti'Window
Symbolic Debugger Does Overlays

Easy to use. menu dnven. mulh-
windowed symbolic debugger that

works with any IBM or Microsoft com-

^ piled language. Accesses the full symbol
table provided by MS Link or PiinkdS

Plus Automatically handles Plink06 Plus-

overlaid or resident programs Source,

assembly translations, stack, data areas.

and breakpoints dis-

_
. ^

played simultaneously
Pmaker’^*' Features include In-line

assembler for temporary
patches, temporary and permanent
breakpoint settings, full speed or trace

modes, dual-monitor support, up to 100-

sleptraceback Lisl SSRPCBrand S2SI

PFINISH: 57ioh^ W/iere
7b Improve Program Speed

F
ine-tunes a software product by identi-

fying meffici^t sections of code that

need rewnttmg for maximum perform-

ance It analyzes your program during

execution, and snapshots M^h routines

were reached, their callers, how many
times each is executed, bow much time is

spent in eadt, how many instructions are

executed in each Unlike other

"profilers ', can use symbol table infor-

mation to produce much more meaning-
ful analyses on overlays and interrupts

List »3K PC Brand S27I
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PRE-C: For Ltnf-L<jce

Scrutiny ofEntire Projects

S imilar to the UNIXTM ' imt' for C. but

with additional functionality It cross-

checks multiple source files and libraries

at once, reporting inier-module errors

that no compiler or debugger could

catch, as well as all incorrect C syntax -

even obsdeie usage PreC accepts full

UNIX System III C syntax, a subset of

whidi IS implemented by most MS-DOS
C compilers, as well as ANSI proposed
extensions For diecking function calls

and arguments, tables of major compiler

libraries are supplied, and you can add
your own List SM PC Brand S1S5

PDISK: fiacJrup & Disk
Management Plus Caching

C omplete disk management package
Cache will significantly spe^ up

disk operation on PC/XT/AT by keeping
data in memory instead of disk It'sccxn-

patible with the Lotus-lntel-Mxrrosoft

(LIM) expanded memory ^lecificalion. as

well as extended memory Extensive

Backup/Restore combinations will in-

clude or exclude files, whole and partial

subdirectories, and will backup by date/

time, ftle type, or only files changed since

last backup Supports AT high-density

floppies. FC floppies, and any storage

device accessible through a device
driver List S195 PC Brand St3l

PTEL: Communications
You Can Put On Hold

C ommunications for use with most pop-
ular modems such as Hayes and

compatibles, DEXJ. Racal Vadic, Anchor.
US Robotics and Novation Piel automati-

cally adapts to Tfelink, XModem, Kermii

or Modem 7 for CRC checking and for

ufnandafnfie "wildcard") file name list

transfers, if the bulletin board or the other

end computer supports them
Highly configurable, vmth choices tem-

porarily or permanently saved Piel runs
fully inieraaive or can be batch dnven
from a scnpt You can even exft to IX)S.

move files around or run another applica-

tion and then return to Piel, all without

dropping the line List S1MPC Brand St3l

PMAKER: Compile & Link
Scripts to Manager Big/obs

S
imilar to the UNIXTM "make" utUity

Tfell Pmaker all the elements compris-
ing your system and it woni forget It

keeps track of whidi modules in a pro-

gram are dianged, and recompiles, re-

assembles. and relinks them to produce
a finished product -all with a single com-
mand An essential tool for managing
large, complicated, or distributed pro-

gramming projects Pmaker works with

any compiled language, linker, or other

tool you use List S1Z5 PC Brand SM

PASM86: Macro Assembler
With Math Co-Processor Code

H igh speed, fully MASM-compatible
8086 macro assembler with superior

syntax checking and suf^rt for ^7.
80286and 80287 operatingcode mnemcxi-
ics Can define local symbols ui the cur-

rent procedure, assemble files with up to

15.000 symbols, define symbols at assem-
bly lime, obtain listings of error and
warning lines only Dialled desaipiions

and examples of each processor instruc-

tion Now includes Pfuc-Dte. a subset of

Pfixd6Plus List SIM PC Brand S13S

PMATE: Tbjrt Editor
With Famous Macro Powers

A full screen, fully cusiomizafMe text

processor /editor with advanced fea-

tures including ability to run m the back-

ground, C and FORTIiAN giecific

macros, automatic dsk buffering, ten in-

dividual auxiliary buffers liism^u.
mouse, or comrriand dnven wnh exten-

sive macro command language and a
uniiTue lasi-in, first-out "garbage stack"

that saves deleted items for recovery
List SIM PC Brand S13S

PFANTASY PAC I Bundle
Up 7b Save a Bundle

Asuper value pac of Phoenix goodies
Indudes PUnk86 Plus. Pmate, F^el.

Pfix86 Plus. Pmaker and Pfinish List SH5
PC Brand SH5

All product names are IrademarKs ol Phoenix Computer Products Corporation.
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Help in dressing up 1-2-3 tables, in adding memory to a PSI2 Model 50, and infinding

communications softwarefor the PC Convertible.

SPRUCDNG UPSPREADSHEETS
I’ve been a 1-2-3 user for some time now,

and I find it hard to do much without it.

However. I do have one complaint. I can

draw boxes around my tables on the screen

to dress up my worksheets using high-or-

der characters, but 1-2-3 won’t print the

high-order characters. I end up printing my
tables with dashes instead of solid lines,

which is not acceptable for formal reports.

Is there any way around this ?

J. Floyd Lueck

Denver, Colorado

The most obvious solution is toprim the ta-

ble to a primerfile and then import thatfile

into a program that can do the job. Some
word processors, such as WordPerfect.

Version 4.2, have excellent line-drawing

features thatyou can use to generate a pre-

sentation-quality table.

However, there is a package that not

only lets you embed any high-order char-

acter into your 1-2-3 worksheets but that

also lets you print them, provided your

primer supports the IBM Extended Char-

acter Set. Tactecs ($39: Royall Enter-

prises, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; (313)

641-7799) won't bowl you over with fi-

nesse. but it’s fairly easy to use ami gets

the Job done. Tactecs is compatible with

1-2-3, Releases 2.0 and 2.01, and Sym-
phony. /fWrase.r/.0, l.l,andl.2.

As a final note, Lotus is expected to

publish Release 3.0of\ -2-3 in the not-too-

distantfuture. One can never he sure, hut

Release 3.0 may include more-sophisticat-

ed line-drawing features than earlier ver-

PS/2 MEMORY UPGRADE
I am considering buying a PS/2 Model 50.

The specs say this model has three expan-

sion slots and can only be expanded to 7

megabytes. This implies 2 megs per board

( 1-meg system memory board plus 2 megs

per slot). Does anybody make a board that

will give me more than 2 megs in one slot,

or has IBM made that impossible?

Robert Townsend
Framingham. Massachusetts

Your appraisal of the memory-expansion

possibilities runs true to the specifications

IBM published. While Models 50 and 60

can address 16 megabytes of extended

memory, IBM publications state that the

maximum amount of memory that physi-

cally can be tulded to the Model 50 is 6

megabytes—2 megabytes per slot.

As it turns out, this limitation exists only

if you stick to IBM memory e.xpansion

boards, which, at least at the moment, of-

This limitation exists

only if you stick to IBM

memory expansion

boards, which, at least at

the moment, offer only 2

megabytes per board.

fer only 2 megabytes per hoard. Several

third-party suppliers have already an-

nounced hoards that exceed 2 megabytes,

and at least one such board is already

shipping—AST Research’s Advantage/2

iirvine. Calif.; (714) S63-I333). The Ad-

vantage/2 packs up to 8 megabytes of 120-

nanosecond DRAM on one board, and it

operated flawlessly, fully loaded, during

PC Labs tests.

By the time this issue hits the news-

stands, several other manufacturers—in-

cluding Everex, Quadram, Newer Tech-

nology, and Cumulus Corp.—should be

shipping 4- and 8-megabyte boards as

well. Keep an eye on First Looks for re-

views ofthese hoards as we get them.

CONVERTIBLE COMMUNICATIONS
I would like to know if there is any soft-

ware that will work with the IBM PC Con-
vertible internal modem, which—thanks

to IBM—is not Hayes compatible. I have

tried several communications packages, to

no avail.

R. Grant Tate

Bridgewater, Connecticut

First. / should point out that IBM has now
swallowed its ego, ifonly temporarily , and
conformed with the Hayes standard with

the latest Convertible internal modem.
You are among the unfortunate many who
bought the Convertible when the only mo-

dem available used an IBM command set.

IBM is offering no upgrade policy to the

buyers ofthe ill-fated original, hut you can

pay full price. $450, for the new Hayes-

compatible version (part no. 81X8469).

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 2 2. 1987
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Ifyou'd ratherfight than switch, which

translates to
'

'ifyou'd rather not spend the

money," you've got numerous options.

First. IBM offers its Asynchronous Com-
munications Support, Version 2.0. Call

yourIBM dealerfor more information

.

You'll alsofind that many popular com-

munications packages meant primarilyfor

Hayes-compatible modems support the

IBM command set. Ofthefive communica-
tions packages that earned the Editor's

Choice in our October 28, 1986, issue

("Asynchronous Communications: Shop-

ping for Software." PC Magazine. Vol-

ume 5 Number 18), three directly support

the PC Convertible modem—Hyper Ac-

eess ($149: Hilgraeve Inc., Monroe,

Mich.; (313) 243-0576). PC-Talk IV

($35; The Headlands Press. Tiburon.

Calif; (415) 435-0770). and Relay Gold

($250; VM Personal Computing, Dan-

bury. Conn.; (203) 798-3800).

However, even with these packages it's

not immediately obvious how to persuade

theprogram to setut the correct commaiuls

to the modem . Whichever communications

package you own. try calling the compa-

ny's technical support to inquire about

You may well find that

your package includes

undocumented support of

the Convertible modem.

IBM command-sef support. You moy well

find dial your package includes undiK U’

mentedsupport ofthe Convertible modem,

or that the company will send you a script

file or modified programfile that will pro-

vide .support.

MORE FORTHE PEANUT
La.st issue I listed several sources ofprod-

uct information, and moral .support, for

users ofthe now-defunct PCjr. In addition

to the sources / mentioned, tuv newsletters

cater to PCjr die-hards: the jr Newsletter

(P.O. Bo.x 163. Southhury, CT06488) and
The Junior Report (P.O. Box 59067,

Schaumburg, IL 60159-0067). Each is

published monthly and can he hadfor an

annual subscriptionfee of$l8.

Both include how-to articles, patches

that enable popular programs to run on

the PCjr, news about new .software and
hardware for the PCjr, and a question-

and-answer column. The jr Newsletter

runsfrom 12 to 20pages a month. The Ju-

nior Re|X)il comprises 28 pages.

ASKTHE ADVISOR
Send your questions to the PC Advisor,

PC Magazine. One Park Avenue. New
York, NY 10016. 5^

C Programmer’s Dream Screen Machine
WINDOWS • MENUS • DATA ENTRY • HELP SCREENS DATA BASE INTERFACE VALIDATION

C'Scape™ with
MICROSOFT/LATTICE/BORLAND; $279 INCLUDES FULL SOURCE CODE/SUPPORT
BORLAND OPTION: $99.95 UTTHOUT SOURCE CODE/SUPPORT“ • UNIX/XENIX: CALL

C-SCapeJ The siate'of*the*art inter-

face management system preferred by

O'SCapC! A time-saver for fast and easy

screen and keyboard interface management
for C programmers. Create pt^p-up windows

• pulldown menus • data entry screens • text

screens • context-sensitive help • fully

definable keystrokes • complete validation

—develop professional-looking applications

in quick turnaround, even as a beginning

C programmer. If you know

* BorlsnJ option may uptiradc complctr MHircr and
Mppon fnc only S ISOW Complete pacLaftFimludingMHircc

available left La(iK«, MkcomWi, and other iKKlinK^^ynpilm

(or $2i^.00. Add M.SO (or rhippir^m N<>rth AmrrK'a, $V.OO
ovmeat rrKc Hjh)ec( to <kanf{r

professional C programmers and con-

sultants worldwide combines indus-

trial strength power with ease of use.

"Incredibly flexible; a very compact and fast interface

for all screen hO. Easily the best and mi>M pc'werful

xreen package." C.S.. Mnnanh Resources, Itu.

"Fast and flexible, far ahead of the competition."

R.M., Tillingh.ist. "(ircatlv reduces development

lime— alw allows portable code. The cost'perfor-

mance is incredible." S.M.. Barringer

Oeosrrs'H'cs, Inc.

Look & Feel: A totally new
WYSIWYG screen designer. Lets you
design screens using the keyboard, then

automatically turns each screen into

readable C code that will compile on the

first run. Create menus and data entry

screens, define fields of any type. Fea-

tures automatic horizontal and vertical

scrolling, line draw and erase. Includes

context-sensitive help. Perfect to learn C;
perfect for productivity.

• 4praod L«>i»k Sc Fed arc tridrmarU of0»kl»nJ Group, Ini

ERROR.CHECKING

I I Library: fnc/udes pop-up, exploding, stand-
ord windows with "smorf borders '^ond
outomotic scrolling; menus include pulldown,
l-2‘3 type, ond standard formots; overtop-
ping windows; horizonto/ ond vertical scro//-

ing, perfect for sprtadshoot ond data bose
opp/icotions; dote, time, ond money func-

tions; a vast system for creoting context-

sensitive help, ond more.

Q Screen designer; 7he took & Feel screen^ designer wiW hove you producing fully-

functional screens without writing o single

lino of code' Just drow. typo, and convort to

C. Also turns ASCII ond uan Bricklin Oemo
screens to C.

[ ^
Aionuof; A professional, 500-page manual
with extensive examples ond o complete
o/phobeticot reference section

I ^
Device drivers: Drivers swappable at run
time let your applications run on virtuolly

any hardware configuration—COA, EGA
Fnctuding 43-line mode), monochrome
support.

I \
Source code. Source code o/fows vou to

creote your own, unique function library or
modify existing functions.

[ \
Easy: C-scope is powerful, but eosy to

leorn, eosy to use, eosy to customize, ond
eosy to maintain.

( I
ANSI C compotib/e; fully. Options allow
writing to screen memory directly or going
through BIOS.

\ \
24-hour bulletin boord Creot for support
and up-to-date information.

I \
No royolties, no run-time license; No need
to poy more for your opp/icotions.

I ^
Demo package available. See C-scope in

oction. Call now!

Turbo C i» a rrgiurrrJ ;r»Jrinark u( Borland Internal Kinal. Int
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Network Solutioiis

Unlike traditional LANs, PC-PLUS’ on-the-bus
architecture puts the computing power where you need it

— with the data— inside the server.

PC-PLUS: The LAN
Engineered for Shared Data

Any local area network can con-

nect PCs. PC-PLUS, however, is

engineered to optimize multiuser

access to shared databases. We
put a PC — or AT — on a card

Haai plugs into the server. Putting

your computing power on the

same bus as your data. Giving
you high bandwidth whereyou
need it. Without the transmis-

sion overhead that steals per-

formance on most LANs.

PC-PLUS Gives You the

Power You Need

PC-PLUS is

Easy to

Install and Use

We put the computing
engines all in one place
— in the server. Not
spread all over the build-

ing. And our LAN soft-

ware is truly easy to in-

stall. Use PC-PLUS with

your choice of AT compatible

servers or with Personal

System/2.'''M Add a card and ter-

minal to grow. Simple RS-232
twisted-pair data cables — no ex-

pertsive rewiring with coax. You
can often use existing telephone

cable. Convenient packaged solu-

tions, including Alloy’s NTNX'’'^
network software.

PC-PLUS Runs With
Personal System/2

With Alloy’s new HI/2'''” Micro
ChanneF” interface, you can

connect PC-PLUS to IBM’s new
Personal System/2 Model 50, 60
or 80 computers. Use Alloy’s 4,

8, 12 or 16 slot expansion boxes

to build PC-PLUS networks with

PS/2 file servers. Or choose our

PLUS4/PS for a simple, precon-

figured 4 workstation network.

PC-PLUS: Find Out Before
You Invest

A local area network is a long

term investment. Today’s appli-

cations are just the beginning.

Make sure your choice is ready

for tomorrow — with mainframe
connections, remote access,

graphics and the power for grow-

ing database applications. To
find out more about PC-PLUS,
call or write Alloy today at

Our plug-in cards come as

8 MHz PCs or 8 MHz ATs
— to match your comput-

ing needs exactly. And
PC-PLUS networks can

deliver that power — proven

by benchmarks. Power to

get your job done. Power
to grow into new applica-

tions without sacrificing

performance.

SPEED*

PC-PIUS Ethernet ARCnet
’RrpMiiimupmnuiutr o( Pi .Kmiuw "Nrt*'orl< I'ndcr ContmlKm" beru hnurk

(617) 875-6100.

PC-PUIS'
Tlie No-Nonsense

Network

CIRCLE M5 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Alloy Computer Products, loc.. 100 Peonsylvaoia Avenue, Framingham, Massachusetts 01701. (617) 875-6100, TWX: 710-3'16-03tM

Alloy Computer Products, Inc., 9 Executive Circle. Suite 240, Irvine, California 92714. (714) 261-7661
In Europe: Alloy Computer Products (Europe) Ltd., Tel. 0285-69571, Tlx: 43340 In Australia: Alloy Australia Pty. Ltd.. Tel. 01 l-6l3>561- t988





'Memo to Phil in DP: Have we lost

our minds?

Ourfriends on the 6th floor want to get their

hands on ‘386
’PCs as soon as possible. And I

agree. My question is- why do we automatically

assume thatmeans IBM'?Now, we have a choice.

/ surestyou look atAT&T. TheAT&T^86
works with thePCs we already have, and we can
run the sameprograms were runningnow as well

those we’ll run tomorrow. The issue here isn’t

just computers and software. But, it's keeping our
options open. Now and down the road. And we
know thatAT&T is on our side in the long run.

AT&Tcomes through.

Introducing the .Aid’ 6386

WorkGroup System

AW brings you freedom of choice in operating

environments, compatibility with existing products, and

investment protection that keeps your options open today and
tomorrow,

AW noiv unlocks the hill power of the INTEl. 80386

chip with iwr’ System V 32-bit architecture and superior

spe^ and memory for demanding applications.

The 6386 WGS is compatible with MS**-DOS software,

Simul-Task 386 (DOS under unk System V) -even OS/2.

Additional advantages include: Desktop model support-

ing up to 20 users, and Extended Server model supporting

up to 32; RAM expansion up to 64 MB; integral streaming

tape backup for 40, 60, or 125 MB; and a choice of 514" or iVi

disk drives.

1b learn more, contact yourAW Account Executive. Or

call 1 800 247-1212.

From equipment to networking, from computers

to communications, AW is the right choia-.

O JAW" ATftT

*IDM n a rrtctMrrrd iradcmark uf Inirmaiional Busmcsn MjchifK’tt.ciqi
••MS » 1 iraUrmark of Microsoft Corp

AT&T
The right choice.



There are onlytwoways
toprotect against

powerline disturbances.

Pull the plug. Use a Power Director.®

Your system needs
protection.
Everyday your system is

exposed to power distur-

bances that can damage your

computer. And destroy your

data. Yet your computer has

no built-in means of protecting

itself. That’s why we created

the Power Director.®

We set the standards.
The Power Director is the best

protection your system can

have. Which is why it’s UL

approved for safety. And it

even meets the latest IEEE,

Category A and B perform-

ance standards. It’ll even stop

surges trying to get to your

system through your

modem. And that’s all the

protection your system will

ever need.

There’s room to grow.
The Power Director also gives

you expandability. Add-in

products like our Data

Director™ data switches fit

neatly into the disk storage slot

for increased productivity. And
save valuable desktop space.

Insure your investment.
At only 8149, the Power
Director is the best insurance

for your computer invest-

ment. The Power Director is

available at computer stores

everywhere. For the dealer

located nearest you call

1-800-582-2580. Within Cali-

fornia call 1-800-582-0852.

Ask for ext. 502.

[IB
COMPUTER ACCESSORIES CORPORATION

The Leader In Computer Components

6610 Nancy Ridge Dri>'c. San Diego, CA 92121

CIRCLE 516ON READER SERVICE CARD
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First Looks
Windows/386 JugglesDOS
Tasks in EveryBit ofRAM
ikbl HANDS ON

BY WINN L. ROSCH

Made for each other—that’s the

best description of the relation-

ship of Microsoft Corp.’s new
$199 Microsoft Windows/386
multitasking package and In-

tel’s 80386 microprocessor.

At last, the 80386 chip
solves the problems that have

plagued Windows software. The

superchip is fast enough that

even this lumbering mega-pro-

gram snaps across the screen

with dispatch. The virtuaI-8086

mode of the 80386 allows Win-

dows/386 to multitask with or-

dinary PC-DOS applications.

Viewed from the other an-

til*
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COLEiaM.CXE
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•aa.- AT clsrai te« H.?00-1 600
,
/ci-

more sensible.To achieve Chain

ll'busmeas market (which is, 1 1!

-to-dale. in-house design to repfl

andon.

is just that role: sm^er, faster, reel

price. And of cotose. well see a I
around it. ||

Overlapping windows keep a mixture »/Windows applications alive: Windows/386

keeps other programs active, but not visible. The "TB" and "PRO" icons that are in

the lower left corner show that Turbo Basic and Prucomm are active.

gle. Windows/386 lets you put

the power of the 80386 to work.

It takes advantage of all the

memory that the microproces-

sor can handle—not just DOS
and extended memory but its

virtual memory as well.

Although Windows/386
doesn’t use expanded memory
for its own operation, the sys-

tem can make expanded RAM
from your computer's extended

memory area.

Compared with other 80386-

based multitasking systems,

Windows/386 is magnanimous
with [X)S memory, giving your

programs the maximum possi-

ble RAM to execute in—shy of

a full 640K bytes only by the

(cotuifiues on pageJ4)

Prhweton Unrasync: Fit VGA
Scanningp/usD^i^lAftM/es

HANDS ON

BY MITT JONES

Ifyou know someone who owns
a NEC Multisync, you’ve prob-

ably noticed that he’s a bit skit-

tish of late.

But you can hardly blame

him. After all, the monitor he

bought nearly faded into obso-

lescence when IBM introduced

the VGA analog standard.

NEC put much of the anxiety

to rest when it began distribut-

ing an adapter cable to connect a

Multisync with a PS/2 video

port or VGA adapter. But the

VGA’s high vertical scan rates

push the MultiSync to its limits,

causing a few problems along

the way.

Enter the $795 Princeton Ul-

trasync. the first digital/analog

multiscanning monitor de-

signed to operate safely beyond

the VGA’s 70-kHz vertical scan

rate.

The Ultrasync makes use of

the same display tube IBM uses

in its 8513 analog monitor,

matching the specs from the

rather small 12-inch screen all

the way to the impressive
.28mm dot pitch.

The monitor scans horizon-

tal frequencies from 15 to 35

kHz. But the real news is the Ul-

trasync’s gaping vertical scan

range. The Ultrasync automati-

cally synchronizes to vertical

scan rates in the 45-Hz-to-120-

Hz range, easily encompassing

the VGA rales of 60 and 70 Hz.

(continues onp^eU)

HANDS-ON INDEX

IBM’SPSlXDISnAY
ADAPTEB
VGA for the old bus 3S

PFS:FinS7 CHOICE2
Graphs, a thesaurus, and

mouse support. 36

SMAHTCOHim
Adds a script language and

full-screen editor 36

IHSIDE TRACKn
Make sense out of chaos .. 38

ABC WORD
The makings of a good
dictionary .36

dBUGIII
A dBASE programmer’s

debugger .43
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Wmdows/386
(continuedfrom Dane 3J)

space required by ordinary DOS
lo service the programs. The

rest of the WinJows/3S6 code

runs in extended memory, in-

visible to your applications.

The other supposed
strengths of Microsoft’s Win-

dons series are still not apparent

in this 386 incarnation. Win-

dows/J86 shares an enhanced

Windows interface with the

newly released Windows, Ver-

sion 2.0. that brings some small

but needed improvements such

as menus that stay pulled down
when you call them.

Although the words Presen-

tation Manager in small letters

on the Windows/S86 package

hint at a link with OS/2, the con-

nection is only superficial. Win-

dows/386 only looks the way the

OS/2 Presentation Manager is

supposed to. sharing the same

overlapping (as opposed to

tiled) windowing inteiface used

by Windows 2.0 and promised

for the new OS/2 version.

But appearances aside, ap-

plications written under the

OS/2 Presentation Manager
standard won't work under Win-

dowsl386. The OS/2 Presenta-

tion Manager uses different un-

derlying function calls and other

features that programmers will

have to contend with.

Windows/386 is not a for-

ward link to OS/2 software but a

backward connection that ex-

tends the possibilities of DOS
programs. It runs both Windows
applications (such as Microsoft

Excel and Micrografx’s In-

*a*Vision) and normal DOS
programs flawlessly , either in a

full-screen display, in smaller-

size windows, or as icons.

To help get you started. Win-

dows/386 continues in the foot-

steps of its forebears by offering

a handful of get-started applica-

tions, including a desktop man-

agement package based on

Notepad, a text-only editor;

Cardfile, a simple database;

Calendar, an appointment sys-

tem; Calculator, an electronic

calculating machine; Clock, an

analog clock; Terminal, a com-

munications program; and Re-

versi. the well-known game.

To manage the output of sev-

eral programs running at once,

the Window5/386 package con-

tains a disk-based print spooler.

Communication between tasks

is aided by a simple cut-and-

paste utility.

Once you've set up a multi-

tasking system, you can pop be-

tween applications with a cou-

ple of keystrokes. Windows/386

also supports a mou.se but does

not automatically endow pro-

grams not so designed with the

same ability.

Windows/386 also fails to

fulfill the promise of its easy-to-

use pull-down menu interface.

Some commands require odd

keystroke combinations that are

difficult on IBM's 101-key En-

hanced Keyboard (Alt-Tab, for

instance).

Worse, you’re required to

learn a new jargon. The hun-

dreds of pages of instructions

you must understand to master

Windows/386 are just as daunt-

ing as those for DOS. You're

challenged to create and modify

files to set up each of your appli-

cations and Windows/386 itself

should you want to coax optimal

operation out of your system.

In a way. that’s all right.

This is a product for power us-

ers, not pussyfooters. Win-

dows/386 will help you take ad-

vantage of the power of the

80386 and make your computer

F A C T
FILE

Microsoft yMndo h-.sI3H6

.Micr«>\(>ftCorp-

1«H1 NB3fith Way
1)7017

RcdnM)nU. WA 9X073

(206)««2-8(W0

IJst Price: S199

Keqiiirt's: 1 mcgab)tc RA.M. 2

nK’gabMcs of hard disk space;

803Sf>-hascd compulcr (scporaic

version of program for IBM i*S 2

Model H0»; high-densit) fl»)ppy

disk drive; W’rm/rm s-compatiblc

graphics adapter; IXXS 3. i . 3.2.

r>r3.3.

In .Short: A graphics-based

mulutasking system for K0.3K6-

based K's that allows

simultaneous operation of Kxh

Microsoft 5 and IX).S

pnigrams. Not ci>py pnxecled
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work more the way you want it

to. With a basketful of applica-

tions open at once, you can

make your PC screen as mess^

as your desk

.

I

Multisync lacks. Automatic-
vcrtical-si/ing circuitry adjusts

the dc (lection circuits automati-

cally to keep the vertical size of

the display constant when
switching tfom one mode lo an-

other. NEC is introducing the

Multisync Plus in order to offer

Ultrasync
tcontmurdfrom page SJ)

The maximum display resolu-

tion is H(H) by 6(K) pixels.

The Ultrasync also boasts

automatic- vertical -sizing cir-

cuitry. a feature the original

The Prim-eton Ultrasync (lefit and the Zenith Perfect Monitor, each driven by a PSl2 Model 60. display a Boeing Graph image. The Ultrasync display is sharper than that oj the

IBM as 13 PS/2 monitor (not shown), hut the Ultrasync can't compete with the color saturation and contrast ofthe Zenith Perfect Monitor'sflat tension mask screen

.
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IBM VGA AdapterCard: 256K
VUeoRAM, 17DisplayModes

HANDS ON

BY WINN L. ROSCH

The new line of IBM PS/2s is

stylish, but it's most striking

when you look at its video dis-

plays. The new graphics stan-

dard. called VGA (Video
Graphics Array), gives the PS/2

Models 50 and above the sharp-

est. most colorful images yet

available under an IBM stan-

dard. Although IBM Corp. said

it would sell this board in July,

the first production models be-

gan shipping in October.

With the $595 IBM PS/2
Display Adapter, you can coax

the same images from your PC.

XT. AT. or PS/2 Models 25 or

30. Among its 17 modes, the

VGA standard delivers graphics

resolution of up to 640 by 480
pixels in 1 6 colors or 256 simul-

taneous on-screen hues chosen

from a palette of 262. 144 with a

dot density of 320 by 200.

In a growing field of VGA
contenders, the PS/2 Display

Adapter is the only prixluci that

can claim complete BIOS and

register-level (hardware) com-

patibility with the IBM stan-

dard. The explanation is obvi-

ous—the PS/2 Display Adapter

card is based on the same pro-

prietary IBM VLSI chip used in

the display systems of the high-

er-end PS/2s.

The IBM wonder chip is

complemented by 256K bytes

of video RAM and an INMOS
DAC (digital-to-analog con-

verter) chip. Two headers and

an edge connector at the top of

the card allow for future expan-

sion.

The PS/2 Display Adapter

supports all 17 VGA modes. Al-

though many of these are soft-

ware and hardware compatible

with the earlier IBM mono-
chrome, color graphics, and en-

hanced graphics standards, the

card works only with certain

multisync monitors or an analog

monitor. Also, it is compatible

only with analog-input monitors

capable of handling the 31.5-

kHz horizontal and 70-Hz verti-

cal frequencies.

Although the many multi-

sync-style monitors worit with

the PS/2 Display Adapter, they

require an adapter cable in order

to match the card’s 15-pin con-

nector to the 9-pin connectors of

most displays.

IBM notes three differences

between the PS/2 Display

Adapter and the similar systems

built into the PS/2: different im-

plementation of the enable/dis-

able register, a hardware inter-

rupt. and BIOS flag support.

In testing, these diff^erences

had no observable effect. In an

AT-level computer, the PS/2

Display Adapter generated im-

ages visually identical to those

F A C T
BWMi FILE
IBM PS/2 I)i.'ipla> .\dapter

IBM Corp.

Contact your kx.'al authorized

IBM dealer.

(800) 447-4700

List Price: $595

Requires: Analog or multisync

display.

In Short: The only display

adapter for PCs that has com-

plete hardware compalihility

with the VGA standard.
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made by the internal display

system of a Model 60.

Tests showed, however, the

speed in an AT system is much
slower than that of the VGA in a

Model 60. BIOS control re-

quired three times as long; di-

rect hardware writes took about

50 percent longer.

IBM’s new PS/2 line may
offer too many incompatibilities

to make .sense in your office, but

the PS/2 Display Adapter is a

winner from every angle.

F A C T
aw F I L E

Princeton I’ilrasync

Princeton Graphic SyNtems

601 Hwing Si,. Bldg. A
Princeton. NJ 08.540

(8(X)) 221-1490

l609)683-IWiO

List Price: $795

In Short: A digital analog

multiscanning monitor that

includes vertical as well u.s

hori/onial automatic sizing for

the VGA display nnnJes.

circl r mo on reader service capo

complete VGA compatibility.

So how does the Ultrasync

stack up against the competi-

tion?

In digital mode, the Ultra-

sync has the edge in brightness

and sharpness of image over the

Multisync, making its text easi-

er to read. However, the colors

on our evaluation unit were dis-

appointing. The dark gray ap-

peared too greenish, the white

too grayish, and the light gray

too whitish.

The Ultrasync wins over the

Multisync in analog mode be-

cause of its automatic vertical

sizing. The MultiSync display

shrinks and expands drastically

at times when shifting in and out

of VGA modes. But the Ultra-

sync display remains constant

through mixJe shifts.

Oddly enough, the Ultra-

sync loses its edge in brightness

over the MultiSync in analog

mode, but it also matches the

MultiSync ‘s near-IBM colors.

Compared with IBM's
8513. the Ultrasync fared well.

Though the IBM always seems

to keep the edge in trueness of

colors, the Ultrasync’s sharp

display topped the fuzzy 8513

display hands down.

The prize for all-around pic-

ture quality in an analog moni-

tor still goes to the Zenith Per-

fect Monitor with its 14-inch

flat tension mask screen and

$999 price. But if you want a

digital/analog multiscanning

monitor, the Ultrasync is an at-

tractive choice. The picture

quality is above average over-

all. and you won't find another

monitor that adju.sts so well to a

large range of scan rates. 13^

Automatic-Vertical-Sizing Circuitiy Is

An Essential Feature for VGA Monitors

Most multiscanning monitors

on the market, including (he

NEC .MultiSync. lack the cir-

cuitry to keep VGA display

sizes constant. Why. you ask?

With any display adapter/

monitor combination, the dis-

tance between scan lines t>n the

screen must be adjusted when
the number of scan lines chan-

ges— if the screen is to remain

the same size, that is.

Earlier display adapters,

such as the EGA. depend on

changes in the horizontal scan

rate to allow large changes in

the number of scan lines. Moni-

tors such as the Multi.Sync ad-

just the distance between the

scan lines by keying on fluctua-

tions in the horizontal scan rale.

The IBM VGA lakes a dif-

ferent approach, holding the

horizontal scan rate constant but

varying the screen refresh rate

(between 60 and 70 Hz). So
monitors need some other way
of automatically adjusting the

vertical size of the screen.

IBM provided such a way in

the VGA by signifying different

line counts with different com-

binations «>f the horizontal and

vertical scan signal polarities.

Monitors such as the Princeton

Ulirasync and NEC's new
Multi.Sync models include the

circuitry to adjust the screen

size based on these signals.

—Mitt Jones
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PFS:FirstChmce 2Adds Afouse
Suppwt, Grilling, Thesaurus

HANDS ON

BY CHRISTOPHER BARR

Oul of the box, PFS.Firsl
Choice was a hit. And why not?

It's cheap, easy to use. and has

everything a beginner could

wish for in one package: a word

processor, a database manager,

a spreadsheet, and simple com-

munications. But Microsoft

Works, which was also released

this fall, has its eye on the same

audience, so Software Publish-

ing Corp. is trying to stay one

step ahead with PFS:First
Choice. Version 2.

First Choice now boasts

graphs, a thesaurus, mouse sup-

port, and a considerably forti-

fied spreadsheet with 1-2-3

.WKS importing and exporting.

The database and communica-

tions were fine as they stood and

remain unchanged.

The graphs are first-rate, and

you can choose from more than

ten types, including bar/line

charts and two pie charts side by

side. You can create a graph

from an input form or draw it

from a spreadsheet file. Cus-

tomizing and editing are easily

accomplished through the pull-

down menus. First Choice now
has plotter support, too. and

more than 80 printer drivers.

A thesaurus has been added

to the word processor, and using

it is as effortless as invoking the

spelling checker. It’s no pansy

of an editor, either—First

Choice's word processor is full-

featured and fast. You can place

a graph into a document for

printing, although you won't

see it displayed on-screen.

The spreadsheet was the

Achilles' heel of the original re-

lease. and it's been improved

with a bit more speed, the abili-

ty to read and write to a .WKS
file, and a copy command that

F A c T
FILE

PFS:First Choiett Verskm 2

Software Publishing Coq).

1901 Landings Dr.

P.O. Box 7210

Mountain View, CA 94039

(415)962-8910

List Price: S 149; upgrade from

Version 1. $49.95.

Requires: 5 1 2K RAM . DOS
2.0 (K later.

In Short: A good and easy be-

ginner’s package gels even bet-

ter. Not copy protected.
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lets you copy to a range, instead

of Just to a single cell. It’s not

completely compatible with

1-2-3, and there's still no macro

capability.

Like the entire Software

Publishing line of products.

PFS.First Choice has top-notch

documentation. But First

Choice is so easy to use. you

might not need it. The folks at

Microsoft are going to have to

work overtime if they want to

displace First Choice as the top-

selling beginner's package.

rz-Tilcs rS'FcAtufet

coKplisked throash export export aenus. First Choice i»om has

plotter support, too. «ni aore than BB priater drivers. What's aor«

you caa priat or the jraph without having to leave the prograa.

Sgnon^s of all iai

adherence

h tdhereace.
affiliation, association, hlix

coahination. coapact. aeahersl

coup ling,

interaarriage, aarrlage. relat

affinity.

coahination, fusion, aerger

:oalitioi

party

PgDn *

PFS:Fir\l Choice 2's thesaurus ptipx up averyour word pr<H'essinf( ttiKumenl-

SmartemH: Is it Too Littte, Too Late?
HAND.S ON

BY HOWARD MARKS
Hayes Microcomputer Prod-

ucts’ Smartcom has always been

an anomaly in the communica-

tions software market. Even
though it had a huge installed

base, no one could call it a tech-

nology leader. Still, it got the

job done, and there are thou-

sands of happy Smartcom // us-

ers in the field.

Hayes's latest, Smartcom
HI. is a totally new package,

sharing only its name and distri-

bution methods with its younger

brother. Smartcom III is a fully

fleshed-out communications

program with a full-screen edi-

tor. a powerful script language

called Scope, keyboard macros,

context-sensitive help, and the

ability to run multiple sessions

simultaneously. Like many of

its peers, Smartcom has a learn

mode that will build a script to

log in to your favorite informa-

tion service by remembering

your keystrokes as you log in

manually. There is also a trans-

lator to convert Smartcom 11

macros into Smartcom III

scripts.

Smartcom HI is a big pro-

gram requiring 5I2K bytes of

main memory and about a

megabyte of disk space. It's

also very picky about modems;

it works only with genuine
Hayes and certain compatible

modems. The modem control

strings are not programmable,

and it will not work with many
modems that are sold as Hayes

compatible. For example. I

could not get it to work with a

U.S. Robotics Courier HST or a

Kyocera modem.

Smartcom HI supports Ker-

mit and Xmodem file transfer

protocols, including Xmodem-
CRC. Ymodem, and Ymodem-
G variants. The Ymodem-G
protocol is frequently used with

error-correcting modems such

as Hayes’s own V-Series. Curi-

ously missing are the Hayes file

transfer protocol that was in-

cluded in Smartcom 11 and any

form of Sliding Windows proto-

col for use on packet-switching

networks such as Telenet or

Tymnet. Smartcom 11 users will

have to use Xmodem to transfer

data to Smartcom III.

Smartcom HI is a powerful

and simple-to-use package. Un-

fortunately, it takes up a huge

amount of disk space and

enough memory to make you
give up some of your TSR pro-

grams. This, combined with its

insistence.on genuine Hayes

F A C T
cftal FILE
Smartcom HI

Hayes Microcomputer

Products Inc.

705 Westech Dr.

Noivross. (iA Mm2
(404)441.1617

List Price: $249

Requires: 512K RAM. two

disk drives. DOS 2. 1 or later.

In Short: A sophisticated com-

munications package from the

leading modem maker. Works

only with 100-percenl Hayes-

compatible mixlems and re-

quires extraordinary amounts of

both RAM and disk space. Not

copy protected.
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modems, puts Smartcom III on

the "Not Recommended”
list. Jiii
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PROTEGE breaks the price barrier!

PROTEGE 286 SYSTEM

12
MHz

INTEL^ 60286 CPU
640K Memory (120ns)

8/12MHZ Keyboard Swhchable
Nortari^ SI Rating 13.3

One 1.2MB Diskette Drive

Dual HD/FD Controller

Clock/Calendar with

Battery Backup

Eight Expansion Slots

190WT Power Supply

Hardware Reset SMtch
Enhanced Keyboard (101 Keys)

Complete Dowmentation
One Year Limited Warranty

Free shipping within

continental U.S.

12
MHz

$999 Protegi

Base Sys^m

MONO SYSTEMS
12" Hi-Res Monitor and
Monographic Card $1199

w/ 20MB $1499
W/40M8 $1699
w/ 60MB $2099

EGA SYSTEMS
14" Hi-Res MoniU>r ar}d

EGA Graphic Card $1599
w/ 20MB $1899
w/ 40MB $2099
w/ 60MB $2499

PROTEGE GIVES YOU MORE POWER, MORE SPEED
AND MORE CONTROL FOR A LOT LESS MONEY.

MOVE YOUR HANDS OVER ALL 101 KEYS. SWITCH
FROM 8 TO 12 MEGAHERTZ. AND BACK AGAIN- FROM
THE ENHANCED KEYBOARD. FEEL THEAV^ POWER
AND THE 286 SPEED INSIDE THIS SOUDLY-BUILT
MACHINE. CONTROL YOUR FUTURE WITH 8 EXPANSION
SLOTS PROVIDING THE FLEXABILITY OF UNLIMITED
EXPANSION CONFIGURATIONS. TAKE IT TO THE MAX.
ALL FOR UNDER $1000.

.... AND RELAX. YOULL DISCOVER THAT PROTEGE
COMPUTER PRODUCTS OFFERS YOU THE BEST PRICE/
PERFORMANCE VALUE AVAILABLE ON TODAYS
MARKET. THE PROTEGE 286 IS MADE AND SERVICED
IN THE USA AND IS GUARANTEED BYPROTEGES ONE
YEAR LIMITED WARRANTYON PARTS AND LABOR.

AS PROOF OF THE PROTEGE COMMITMENT TO QUALITY AND
PERFORMANCE WE OFFER:

. NAME BRAND PARTS
• 48 HOUR BURN-IN
• PRE-TESTING
. CUSTOM CONFIGURATION

To order call toll free

1 -800-634-8388
Sa/ds Hours: 9 to 7 M-F (CST)

• FREE SALES ORDER LINES
- FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT LINES
• FREE CREDIT CARD USAGE
• FREE UPS GROUND SHIPPING
WITHIN CONTINTENTAL U.S.

TERMS: MasterCard. VISA. Money Orders. Certified Checks. Personal

Checks (Allow 10 days tor processing). C.O.D.'s and Approved

Corr^ny/ University/ Government Purchase Orders. All prices are

sut^act to change and quantities may be limited

CIRCLE 353ON READER SERVICE CARD
WTR. MO/rrOM and AT me reglelme il tredemertu elfWrtotpeah/ectmpenee
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hisUe TrackH: A StreamBned

InfmathmManner for$100
HANDS ON

BY DONALD B. TRIVETTE

Information-tracking software

is the newest twist in database

management. It differs from

general-purpose DBMS pro-

grams like dBASE III and Q&A
by using fixed fields and a struc-

tured record format. ACT!,
from Conductor Software, is

one example (see First Looks,

page 48. PC Magazine, Volume
6 Number 16), and now Inside

Trackll, from I-Track Corp., is

another.

Inside Track has two for-

mats: one to record and display

information on individuals and

the other to track organizations.

Both have fields for name, ad-

dress. city, three telephone

numbers, and notes. The orga-

nization format includes places

to record contacts, titles, cate-

gory rankings, and a variety of

financial items; the individual

format uses those fields for sec-

retary. spouse, children, and

birth and anniversary dates. Al-

though the number and size of

fields are predefined, the num-

ber of records is limited only by

the size of your disk.

The F8 key toggles between

formats, and the other function

keys control finding, editing,

and reviewing records. The Alt

key is used with other keys to

switch from one database to an-

other. query the file, print re-

cords. and even address enve-

lopes.

Inside Track can be used to

keep tabs on job applicants,

manage lists of clients, or rec-

ord product registrations. I-

Track also sells prerecorded

databases—including guides

for 35 major cities. Fortune 500

"jJl- F A C T
iftri FILE

Inside Trackll. Version 1.0.1

I-Track Corp.

710 H. Park Blvd..#204

Plano. TX 75074

lK(K))K43-3879

(214)578-8104

List Price: SW.95: $39 95 for

iiiJiviJual Jalahuscs.

Requires: 256K RAM. two

disk drives (hard disk recom-

mended). IXXS 2.0 or lalcr.

In Short: An information man-

ager with predefined fields, de-

signed to track individual and

corporate directoiy intomia-

lion. Memoiy resident and easy

to use; lacks a telephone dialer.

Not copy protected.
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companies, and sports (golf,

tennis, skiing, and college and

pro football)—all of which you

can modify.

Inside Track's most serious

flaw is its lack of a telephone

dialer, which the company says

it will remedy with the next ver-

sion.

HC
irk Order To Output Solected Records in:

1) Record I - Unsorted, in File Order (fsstest)
2) Nsae - Sorted By NMe, then City nod State

3) City - Sorted By City, then State and Naae

d) State ' Sorted By State, then City and Itaae

5) Zip - Sorted By Zip. then Naoe

hi Ory - Sorted By Ory (related Ory). then Naee

7) Bate - Sorted By Indexed Bate, then Naae

B) Soundex - Sorted By Naaie in Soundex Order

Fress Nuaher of Choice, or Ifjmj to Abort Query ^

niscMote
f/upMote

Search By Re^rd F/epBte
1st Cnt

Oryeeiutioe KisBday
AniwBte

PindAll

Soundex
AutoClr

SoundFX

Lst Cnt

HerBday

Open

You lio not have loieil Inside Track II aboumamei, telephone numhen. ZIP codes,

cities, or streets: allfields are predetermined.

ABCmuutmyHasM theUsings
Ofa GoodMemmy-HesktentDKtkmary

HAND.S ON

BY JARED TAYLOR

ABC Word, from Automated
Language Processing Systems,

is the kind ofprogram I dreamed

about when I first bought a PC:

an on-line reference you can

consult right from the keyboard.

It's convenient and easy to use;

its only trouble is that the dictio-

nary is a lightweight.

When you run ABC Word.

you can call it up any time to

check words in the document

you're working on. It acts as a

dictionary or thesaurus, de-

pending on your last query, and

you can switch easily between

the two. In either mode, search-

es are reasonably fast on an AT.
In dictionary mode, ABC

doubles as a spelling checker: if

it doesn't fincJ a match, it pro-

poses near-misses. If it finds a

match, it gives you a workable

but very stripped-down defini-

tion. it shows hyphenation
points but gives no etymologies

or pronunciation symbols.

These limitations would be

acceptable if the dictionary

were larger. Unusual
words—the ones you really

need a dictionary for—aren’t

there. I couldn't find Precam-

hrian. hajj. or defenestrate.

Also, there are strange inconsis-

tencies. The dictionary knew of

Cherokees and Seminoles but

not ofMohawks or Sioux.

There are also very few mul-

tiple-word entries. There's an

entry for sulfuric but not for sul-

furic acid. There's a definition

forittc/i a one (whatever that is)

but not such and such.

ABC Word's thesaurus is

better; 1 couldn't find any obvi-

ous. gaping holes. However,
thesauri are easier to code and

are less useful than dictionar-

ies—and I have one already.

ABC Word is essentially a

fast lookup engine. You can

write your own dictionary-type

databa.ses. which the program

will index and search. If you

have boilerplate text in yourdic-

tionary, you can copy and paste

it directly into another docu-

ment. You could build your
own foreign-language dictio-

naries. but ALP Systems saves

you the trouble. It sells separate

modules for English-to-French,

-German, or -Italian.

But what I really want is a

Ljx F A C T
file

ABC Word, \T*n*lon 1.0

Automuicd (.jnguage

Processing Systems

190 W. 8(K) North

Provo. UT «46(W

(801)379-2300

Mst Price: S 1 50; each addition-

al bilingual dictionary. $50.

Requires: 512K RAM. hard

disk drive. IX)S 2. 1 or later.

In Short: Anon-line dictionary

and thesaurus that cun run cither

as an application or as a fSR

(tcrminate-and-stay-resident)

program, foreign-language

dictionaries are available, and

you can make your unv n 1 ists of

references. Not copy protected.
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serious English dictionary, and

1 don't have time to build m^
own. ;k^
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MKHELIN CHOSE THE
#1 PROJECTMANAGER
BECAUSE SOMUCH
WAS RIDING ON
THEIRTIRES.

We’re on a roll. Because just like 48 of the Fortune

50, Michelin trusts # 1 . For planning, organizing, and
tracking everything from w^dings to space stations,

leaders turn to leaders. They turn to Time Line.

Some are impressed with its depth of features like

an almost unlimited number of tasks, dependencies,

resources, eind cost categories. Some are hooked on Time
Line’s integration with Lotus 1-2-3 and dBASE. Still others

buy it because it’s so easy to use. But everyone loves Time
Line because it gets their project management work done
faster cind better them ever. On an inexpensive IBM PC,

PS/2, or compatible.

Time Line is Editor’s Choice ofPCA/ogazme It’s

rated #1 bySoftwareDigestandDatapro. And it’s the best

seller. Call today to start your corporate evaluation. We’ll

send complete information, a Time Line Trial Size diskette

(worth $10) and a FREE copy ofMyths andRealities of

ProjectManagementon PCs by Andrew Layman. Time
Line, the #1 FToject Manager.

Michelin never tires of it

and neither will you.

(800) 443-0100 Ex. 475P

TIMEUNE
The # 1 Project Manager

CIRCLE 745 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S’iMANTEC. Breaklhnxiiih Software Division • SOSBSanMahn Drive. Nuvalo.CA9494S-l310 * (415)898-1919 • TimeUneandBrcaklhrougharetrademarksofSymantec.SuggesledRelatl
Price $495. Harvard Total Project Martager, Super Project Plus and Microsoft Project owners call (408) 2S3-96()0 Ext. U for $199 trade-in offer. Consultants call (415) 898-19)9 (or special offer C 1987
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By packaging three ofthe the most poweiiil, highly regarded

most successftil business graphics graphics software progrms easy

COMPARISON OF CARMAKER WARRANTIES

Auto t S jreoro or 50,000 miles

Auto 2 5 j'eers or 50.000 miles

A Auto 4 3 reors or 30.000 miles

Auto S 3 jresrs UoUmtted miles

CHART-MASTER SIGK-MASTER

nuMcn FOOD* oa
NEW PRODUCT STRATEQT

AM IMmImmI

ttr I

DIAGRAM-MASTER

software programs in one box,

Ashton-Tkte’s* new Presentation

Pack gives IBM* PC or 100%

compatible users an impressive

presentation graphics capability

Nov^ in one economical move,

you can improve your business

presentations.With a full range

of effective, sharp, professiond-

quality business ^phics.

The Presentation Pack makes

the total capabilities ofthree of

to own.And easy to use.

It includes CHART-MASTER;
the number one graphics soft-

ware among all tide Fbrtune 500.

With over 20 chart formats,

floaty text and symbols, and

multiple charting capability

sign-master; for tables

and text charts. Offeringyou

letterby letter control oftype-

face, style, size and color. Plus

global text options.

’InColn^o call (303) 799-4900. Extension 2542.1Yademarks/tM‘ner Ashton1^,CHART MASTER.SIGN MASTER. DIAGRAM MASTER/Ashton-I^CorpcM^tionilBM/intemational Business



pcpjlartrio
presentation

And DIAGRAM-MASTER^with business graphics software

formats for organizational charts available or the name ofthe

and Gantt Schedules as well as dealer nearest you, call (800)

a free-form drawing board and an 437-4329, Extension 2542.*

^iJveUbraiyofshapesand ,4ASHTON TATE'

Now it’s easier than ever

to get into the worldof

professional presentation

graphics with all the

power ofthree top soft-

ware programs.

Ashton-Thteisnow

offering the complete

Presentation Pack for

only $595.

Which saves you

$370 from what you’d

pay ifyou purchased

them separately

Fbrmore information

on the most successfiil

Machines Corporation. 01987 Ashton-'RueCorporalion.All rights reserved.
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Increase regional ads in Southeast
to reach untapped market

SALES VS. POTENTIAL
Where Should We Increase Advertising Dollars?

DISCOVER UNTAPPED MARKETS

IDENTIFY POTENTIAL COST SAVINGS -

One Map Is Warth
A Thousand Numbers

[

ATLAS^GRAPHICS from STSC is the

most dynamic business anaiysis

graphics tool now available for your PC.

ATLAS*GRAPHICS combines powerful

decision analysis capabilities with fast,

colorful, flexible mapping so you can
see your business data from a new
perspective.

Uncover HUden Information

ATLASwGRAPHICS lets you express the

ideas that numbers alone cannot con-

vey. Whether you’re In sales, marketing,

finance, operations—practically any job

function—ATLAS*GRAPHICS can help

Woh S«ln
Hl^ PotanUoi

SALES VS. WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS
How Can We Reduce Shipping Costs?

you uncover and present relationships

in your data that may otherwise be
obscured in tabular reports.

MapeMake Your Numbers
8pwk For Themselves

ATLAS*GRAPHICS comes complete
with all the tools you need to quickly and
easily produce clear, custom-made
maps. A built-in spreadsheet and data-

base for easy data entry. Import/export

facilities for ASCII files, and Lotus*’ and
dBase® through DIF''“ files. A wide variety

of colors, fonts, and symbols, even zoom-
in capability so you can customize your

map. ATLAS*GRAPHICS lets you create

maps in minutes—in fact, much faster

than other software packages!

With ATLAS*GRAPHICS you see more
of your business world—from continent

to zip code to census tracts. Geographic
boundaries of all 50 states and a broad

range of statistical data are included—
all for only $450fMore detailed boundary,

census and International data files are

available.

See what you’re missing. Call for a FREE
ATLASwGRAPHICS demo disk. Contact

your local dealer or call STSC toll-free.

ATLASkGRAPHICS. See what you’re missing.

SOFTWARE AND SERVICES EXPENDITURES
ShMfd We Open Anemer teteraellenol OlHceT

PLAN SITE LOCATIONS

CIRCLE 370ON READER SERVICE CARDr

800 -592-0050
301-084-S123 In Ntoryland or Canada
TELEX 836035

STSC STSC, Inc.

2115 E. Jefferson Street

Rockville. MO 20852

AvallaM naUonally through Softael, Micro Central,
Ingram, and dlstrlouiora srorldwicle. Dealer Inquire
welcome.

ATUAS*GRAPHICS and PLUS*\AARE are IrademarKs of

STSC, Inc. Lotus and dBASE are registered trademarksof Lotus

Development Corp. arxJ Aahton-Tate, respectively. DIF isa

trademark of Software Arts. Inc. ATLAS*GRAPHICS developed

Oy Strategic Locatiora Plarvting.

•Interrtailonal prices slightly higher.

A PLUS^WARE^ PRODUa
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AtLast: A Debi^er fordBASE

dBUG 1 1 1 allowsyou to add linr numbtrs toyour code whileyou are debugging . It runs

H’i7/i/n dBASE III. so you can quickly switch toprogram execution.

HANDS ON

BY PETER LQSHIN

dBUG ill, from HJS Research,

faces up to one of the dirty little

secrets of dBASE III program-

ming: you need a real debugger

to write anything useful. dBUG
III is the first source-level de-

bugger for dBASE III—you can

use it to monitor field and mem-
ory variables, observe program

execution one step at a time, and

execute smaller sections ofcode

with breakpoints.

dBASE programmers get by

with dBASE Ill's debugging op-

tions; some programmers write

special code that displays the

section of code being executed

and variable values during de-

bugging. Programs like Docu-

mentor are used for finding syn-

tax errors like open loops.

dBUG III gives you control

over execution and lets you eas-

ily check variable values by

scanning your programs and
creating intermediate (.DBG)
programs with instructions for

the debugger. These files are

erased automatically as you
exit. dBASE III is then invoked

by dBUG III, which controls the

debugging sessions.

The dBUG III interface is a

cross between WordStar and

dBASE III: menus are called by

Ctrl-key combinations; some
functions are chosen with func-

tion keys. As you learn the com-

mands, you can enter them onto

acommand line.

You can execute dBASE pro-

grams with dBUG III in single-

step mode, to execute a line at a

time and stop after each line; in

continuous-step mode, to dis-

play each line and the resulting

output without stopping after

each line; or in Go mode, to exe-

cute the program nonstop, with-

out flipping between code and

output windows.

The version of dBUG III I

tested still had a few bugs: for

instance, invoking dBUG III

1^14 F A C T
Bnd FILE
dBVG III

HJS Research Inc.

6 1 62 Cedar Cl.

Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852

(800) 323-1809

UsI Price: SI 95

Requires: 512K RAM; one

disk drive (hard disk recom-

mended); dBASE III or Fox-

BASE. Version 2.0; DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: A valuable aid for se-

rious dBASE programnKTS—
and anyone who wants to be

one. Not copy protected.

CWCLE 442 ON REAKR SERVK^E CARD

from a directory other than the

one with the programs to be de-

bugged caused the system to

crash. A company spokesper-

son said the bug would be fixed

within a matter of days.

This package will save time

for dBASE programmers who
need a debugging tool—and

who doesn’t?—if they are will-

ing to spend some time learning

to use it. liS

Biwsting YmEGA Resohitkui

WithoutBustb^ YourBiulget
rr^

H ANDS ON

BY MITT JONES

The EGA’s feature connector

may come in handy after all . In-

stead of busting the budget on

the new crop of high-resolution

display adapters, you can boost

your EGA's resolution .substan-

tially with the $159 Photon

Maxer. from Personal Comput-

er Graphics Corp.

The iy4-inch by BYs-inch

daughterboard plugs into the

EGA’s 32-pin feature connector

and tweaks most EGA-compati-

ble adapters to a graphics reso-

lution of 800 by S12pixels. And
unlike some similar products on

the market, the Maxer still

gives you a 1 6-color display

at the heightened resolution.

But don't reach for your
checkbook yet. At the moment.

Personal Computer Graphics is

shipping drivers for only a few

applications: AutoCAD, Micro-

soft Windows, Ventura Publish-

er, CADvance, Generic CADD,
GEM Desktop Publisher, Pro-

Design II. and VersaCAD. The
Maxer won’t hinder your EGA
display while running other ap-

plications. but you’ll see the

resolution increase only with

these eight programs.

Installing the Maxer should

be a breeze: (he board plugs eas-

ily into the feature connector.

However, to squeeze the most

performance out of your partic-

ular brand of EGA, you’ll have

to find the right setting for the

Maxer’s four-position jumper

by trial and error.

Once you’ve found the opti-

mum jumper position, you
should notice a significant reso-

lution Improvement when run-

ning any of the supported soft-

ware packages.

We tested the Maxer with

two adapters—a fully loaded

IBM EGA and a Video-7
VEGA Deluxe. Each adapter

drove a NEC MuliiSync moni-

tor. The Maxer boosted resolu-

tion to 800 by 512 pixels flaw-

lessly with either adapter and

managed to tweak the VEGA
Deluxe to 800 by 600.

The Maxer won't make your

EGA perform like a Tl

34010-based adapter. But if

you long forAutoCAD in i6col-

njji F A C T
F I L E

Photon Maxer

Personal Computer

Graphics Corp.

58I9UplandcrWay

Culver City. CA 90230

(213)216-0055

I.Ut Price: $159

Requires: I28K RAM. IBM
EGA or compatible display

adapter with 256K RAM and

feature connector. NEC Mulli-

Sync or compatible tmmitor,

DOS2 Oor later

In Short: A small board that

plugs into the KGA’s feature

connector to bo«)st 1 6-color dis-

play resolution.

CIRCLE 4S4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ors at 800 by 600 resolution, or

Windows at 800 by 560, you

should find the product well

worth its cost. dS
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tOrdcnAccepted--Askfor National AcceHirts

Low Prices are BORN
: fiyilSfO iisewhere^

^

ECIAL. - l-OOITECI-l M§i
Cali LogiMouse with Logi Cadd . . .

$ 89 Logi Buss Mouse with Logi Cadd
$ 89 LogiMouse with First Publisher .

Logi Buss Mouse with First Publisher $105

LogiMouse
LogiMouse with Paint . . . .

Logi Buss Mouse with Paint

'lAL. Word Perfect/Word Perfect Librery Bundle
*239

Lotus 1-2-

OMPtUCS/WCE
Chartmaster

Diagram Master

Energraphes 2.0

Freelance Plus

Generic CAD wOotPiol 30
Harvard Graphics

MSI Mouse (PC Mouse) wOr. Halo II

.

In-A-Vision

Map Master

Microsoft Buss Mouse 1.0

Mcrosofl Chart 3 0

MicroK^ Serial Mouse 1.0

Mews Room
News Room Protessiona)

PC Buss Plus Mouse (New Ver )w paan

PC Mouse [New Ver
)
w pamt ....

Pnntmaster Phis

PnntShop

Signmaster

Turto Graphoc Tool Box

VPGraphix

Windows Draw'iwCkp Art

TIUININO
46 Chuck Yeager Adv Fhghi Snulator i

40 Lets C

69 Mastertype

105 Mavts Beacon Typing

29 MSLe^DOS
t9 MS Flight Sumilator

40 PC Low

99 Turto Tutor H

24 Typing Instructor

25 Typing Tolor IV

29 DATA 8ASE MANAGEMENT
56 Ckpper $
25 CoiTierslone

33 dBase ill Plus

76 dBase III LAN
40 OB-)a
49 Eureka

47 Fox Base Pius

54 Gender

36 KrKiwiedgeman II Promo Pack

47 Nutshel

65 Paradox 2,0

62 PFS; ProtessKmal File

19 OS A
36 Qwekeode Plus

69 RwidFite

38 Revelation

66 Revelation Bump Dsk
3alt RBase Ctoul (New Ver.)

60 RBase Ext Report Writer (New Ver) .

65 R Base SOOO System V
53 R Base (Srapha

79 Reflex

38 VP Expert

32 VP Into

a COMMUNICATIONS
CompuServe Starter Kit i

Crosstalk XVI

CrossiaAt Mark IV

Microsolt Access

; 75 Mrrrofll

54 Remote

93 Smartcom III

107

UTILITIES
1 OtRPIus

Bookmark

Brooklyn Bridge

C«t)on Copy Plus

Carousel 2.0

Copy II PC
Copywnte

Coretasl

CruseControl

CuM
Dsk Optimzer 2 0

Disk Technicun

Double DOS6.0
OS Back-Up Plus

Fastback

Homebase2.5

Keywofks

Mace UMbes
Mcrosofl Windows

Norton Commander

Norton UWies 4.0

NotellPlus

Noteworthy

PC Tools

Pnrtworks

Prokey40

Sidekek (Urtorotocied) . .

.

Sideways

Smart Notes

SQZ
Superkey

Take Two
Tuitn Edrtor Tool Box ...

Unlock A, or B Plus

UntockDPHts

XTree

WOAD raOCESSONS
EasyExtra

Leading Edge W.f wito Spek & Merg

Mcrosofl Vm 4.0

Muiwnate Advwlage It

PFS: Professional Wnte

Smart Spell Checker

Turtx) Ughlening

Vol(Swnter3

Volkswnier Deluxe Plus

Vokswriter Soentitic

Webster New World Writer

Webster SpeV Checker

Webster Thesaurus

Word Pertect Executive

Word Perfect Ubrary

Word Reflect (Ver 4.2)

Wordstar wTulor 3.31

Wordstar Po Pack 4.0 . .
.’

Wordstar 2000 Plus 3.0

DISKETTES
Maxed MO-2 Oly. too

Maxel MD-2HD Oty 100 . .

Sony S'AOy 100

Sorry 3'>^ Oty. too

Cambridge An^ .

4Wocd
HAL
Lotus 1-2-3 Ver 301

Lotus Manuscript .

.

Lotus Report Writer

.

MSExced
Mulbptw 3.0 ....
Supercalc 4

TwmQassc ....

PFS Ffst Pubfcsher

Ventura Publishing .

UNQUAQES
Base Compiter (Mcrosofl) . .

C Comolier (Miorosoft)

Cobol uompiter (Mcroscdl) . . .

Fortran Cornpiter (Microsoft) 4.0

Lattice C Compiter

Macro Asserrtter (Mcrosofl) .

Run C Interpreter

Ryw McFarian Fortran

McFarian Cobol

Pascal Compder (Mcrosoft) .

Quick Base 4.0

Turbo Base

Turbo C
Turbo Jumbo Pack (New Ver.)

.

Turbo Pascal w80S7 5 BCD . .

Turbo Prolog

Turbo Prolog Toolbox

Copy II Option Board .

.

MMerpiece
MasterjMce Plus

Masterpiece Remote . . .

MousePad by Mousetrac

Summasketeh 12x12 Plus

ACCOUNTING
BPWil. Afl. A/P. Pa^
Computer Aasocteles-Gt. AR. AP
DAC Easy Accountmg

DAC Easy Payrod

In-House Accountam

One Write Plus

One Wnte A R. A P, Payrod ....

INTEGRATIVE SOFTWARE
Abdity

Enabte2.0

Framework H

MS Works

PFS: isl Choice

Smart Software System

HONEY MANAGEMENT

Dodars & Sense w/Forcast

Tobtes Managxig Your Money TimeSkpsSymph^



NEW
10 MHz Speed

ai8MHzPT^\

Turt)oPCiXTw640K&1 Dnve

Turbo PC-Xr w 640K & 2 Drives . .

Turbo PC/XT W'640K, 1 Drive & 20 MG . .

Turbo PC'XT w'640K. 1 Drive 4 30 MG . .

PC'AT 10 MHz ttr/512K. \2 Floppy Drive .

PC AT 10 MHz W/1024K, 1.2 Floppy Drive

PC AT 10 MHz w 1024K. 1.2 Floppy. 40 MG
MonGraphics Card with Parallel Printer Pod

Color Card w Parallel Pnnter Pod

Amber Monrtor (TTL)

Amber Morvtor w Swivel Tilt

AT Mulli I/O Card

Color Monitor (RGB)

Autoswitch EGA Card

I'O Card (Senal'Parailel)

10 Card (Sehal'Clock Calendar)

.

Enhanced Keyboard

XT Mult K) Card

1200B Modem (INT) WSW
12008 Modem (EXT) W SW .

2400B Modem (INT)WSW . .

2400B Modem (EXT) W SW

TURBO PC/XT

256K Memory. 360K Brand

Name Floppy Drive,

135 Watt Power Supply

Slide Case, AT Style KeybMrd.

4-10 MHz Clock Speed.

(Keyboard Selectable),

8 Expansion Slots

From As Low As

Call For Details and Other

System Configurations.

AST
ModeiSO

Model 120

Model 140

NEC
Muitispeed . . .

.

MuRispeed EL . .

Toehlbe

T-1000

T-1100S^pertwtsl

T-3100

T3120

Wyie

ANModels . .

Brother Prinleri

Cittzan Printers

MSP-10 ....
MSP-15

MSP-20

MSP-25

AST
So Pack Plus. . . .

Other Models . . . .

ATI

EGA Wonder

Hercules

ColorCard

Graphics Card . . .

Graphics Card Plus1200

Diablo

0-25

635
Dyconics

150

Epson Printers . .

Hewlelt4*icfcsrd

Laser Jet Senes

NEC
3550

Above Board PC . . .

psk:
Above Board AT . . .

Above Board PSAT .

Orchid

Tuitx) EGA
Jet 366 Acceerator AT

TirtyTuft»286 ....

Amdek Monitors

NEC
Multisync . .

Other Models

.

P-6 .

P-7 .

P-9 .

OkkMa

1200

12006

2400B

Prometheus

12006 w/Software

Other Models . . .

US Robotics

Plus Hard Card 20 Meoabyie .

Plus Hard Card 40 Megabyte .

Quedran

Quad EGA Plus

Tecmir
EGA Prosync

Graphcs Master

Captam (No Memory) . . . .

Video-7

Vega Dekae

RinOAlOB

10601 M2. .

1091 1 M2. .

10921

1592 ....
1595

3131

3151

Star Mieronies

Other Models

Toshiba

321SL

341SL

351 Model II

351 Color.

.

COPIERS
Canon PC-25 - •929

KB5153

KB101 CIRCLK 206ON RI^ADLR SERVICE CARD
OidarUne:i-a0O42MaU
Order Lne Houn Mon-Fn 7a.m -fip m
SwudaySam-lpm
Alaska Or^ Cel (802) 9MO«02
Older fVocewng (802) »(4-l037

10e.m-3pm Uon-FnMailing Address; 6804 N. 23rd Avenue. Phoenix. Anzona 65021

-IARDWAR
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QUICK LOOKS

DialDim’sDat^iase forCaporatelkita
HANDS ON

BY DONALD B. TRIVETTE

There are 16 million companies

in the United States, and
750.(XK) are found in Dun's Fi-

nancial Records, the newest ad-

dition to the Dow Jones
News/Relrieval on-line service.

The reports contain both finan-

cial and profile information on a

variety of retail, wholesale, ser-

vice, and industrial companies.

Large, medium, and small,

public, closely held, and pri-

vate, the companies range from

public giants like AT&T to tiny

private firms like Star Leasing

in Fayetteville, N.C.

Once you log on to Dow
Jones and select the //DB data-

MB PACE 1 OP 3

PICSS FOR REPORTS OH

St«r looter^ Ik, ASHEVILLE. H€

St4r Brick Utrehouse. DURHAH, NC

Star BuiNini naintenance., GREENSBORO. NC

Star Cheaicai. Inc. CONCORD. NC

Star Creiit Stores. UlLSON. NC

Star-Flite GatoUne, MAKE FOREST. NC

Star Foo4 Pro4ucts Ik. BURLINGTON. NC

Star Freifkt Ik, CHARLOTTE. NC

Star Furniture. DURHAN. NC

10 Star Furniture Co Inc, DURHAfl. NC

11 Star HI Coir Crse 1 Cntrv Club, SUANSBORO, NC

12 Star LaunBry 1 Cleaneri. SANFORD, NC

13 Star Leacing Ik. FAYETTEVILLE, NC

H Star Linen « Unifona Service, SALISBURY. NC

IS StarNillinj Coapanyn, STATESVILLE. NC

lb Star Realtv Inc, JACKSOW/ILLC. NC

17 Star Rentals, LAURINBURG. NC

PRESS RETURN FOR nORE OR ENTER /T TO RETURN TO TOP MENU.

ifyou are nol vertain ofthefull company name, you can slillfind il among the 750.000

companies thuiare listed in Dun’s Financial Records.

base, you can search for a par-

ticular company in one of three

ways: by DUNS number, by

telephone number, or by full or

partial company name. This last

option makes the service valu-

able to those who need informa-

tion about a company but don't

know its full name. Once you

find the firm, two reports are

available: profile and financial.

The profile information cov-

ers items like company name,

number of employees, nature of

ownership, and limited finan-

cial data such as net worth. The
financial report has in-depth

balance sheets, profit-and-loss

items, comparisons with past fi-

nancial statements, and ratios

that measure profitability.

List Price: Dun's Financial

Records. $37 for profile report: $69

fur financial records; $85 for both.

Requires: Modem. Dow Jones

News/Relrieval account. Dow
Jones News/Retrievai. P.O. Bos

300. Princeton. NJ 08540; (609)

452-1511.
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Drm^EMS 3.2 to AnyMemayBoard

M VNDS ON

BY EDWARD MENDELSON
If you have twv^ floppy disk

drives and an abacus installed in

your PC, you won’t be able to

use SofiByies to simulate ex-

panded memory. Almost any

other configuration will be fine.

Expanded memory normally

works only with expansion
boards designed to implement

the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft ex-

panded memory specification

(LIM EMS). SofiBytes simu-
lates EMS (Version 3.2, nol

4.0) in any PC that has a hard

disk or the extended memory
that comes with ATs and PS/2

machines. Ifyou need expanded

memory for large spreadsheets

or programs like WordPerfect

Library’ that swap programs in

and out of expanded memory
and DOS memory, SoftBytes

can save the expense of a mem-
ory board. It also works on lap-

tops that won't accept an EMS
board but have a hard disk or

large RAMdisk.
The manual lists an impos-

ing array of options, but (he

menu-driven installation guides

you toward the right choices for

any standard configuration.

SoftBytes is speediest when
used with extended memory in

80286 machines. It's almost as

fast with a RAMdisk. It will

work with a hard disk, but so

slowly that you'll have time to

order a memory board while it

installs itself. Special EMS em-

ulators like Quarterdeck's
QLMM-3ii6 arc required for

80386 machines.

List Price: SoftBytes, Version 2.0.

$49.95. Requires: One disk drive.

DOS 2.0 or later. Nol copy

protected. Vericomp. 8825 Aen>

Dr.. #210. San Diego. CA 92123;

(619)277-0400.
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BMHLordmanages TSR
Pn^ramsmEMSMemory

HANDS ON

BY EDWARD MENDELSON
RAM Lord is the pop-up manag-

er for pop-up maniacs. This

$99.95 utility from Waterworks

Software stores up to 20 TSR
(terminate - and - stay - resident)

programs in expanded or ex-

tended memory and pops them

into action at the press of a "hot

key
.

" You can keep a megabyte

or two of TSR s under RAM
Lord's watchful eye without

sacrificing all your DOS memo-
ry. RAM Lord uses the space

needed by the largest of your

TSRs plus 25K bytes for itself.

When you invoke a TSR it

jumps out of extended or ex-

panded memory (under LIM

EMS 3.0) into RAM Lord's area

of DOS and remains there until

you call another TSR to take its

place. In systems with 640K or

less, RAM Lard can’t save any

memory, but it can stop memo-
ry wars by enabling different

programs in turn.

TSRs are the least manage-

able of all programs, and RAM
Z.or</can't always control them.

The selection menu tends to pop

up when it isn’t needed. Press-

ing a hot key sometimes gets re-

sults a few keystrokes later.

And with some combinations of

TSRs, RAM Lord will lock

up sooner rather than later.

RAM Lord can’t control

TSRs like caches and spoolers

that always remain active. Still,

ifyou want to keep several large

pop-ups constantly ready to

pop, RAM Lord may be your

best chance to keep (hem f^rom

jamming your RAM

.

List Price: RAM Lord. $99.95.

Requires: One disk drive. DOS 2.0

or later. Not copy protected.

Waierwork-N Software. 913 Electric

Ave. . Seal Beach. CA 90740: (213)

594-4768.
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I
ntroducing Quicken* Version 2—
absolutely the fastest, easiest way to

write checks, keep financial records,

track income and expenses, budget,

and manage your cash flow. It's ideal for

business and personal use.

Now, Finish Financial

Chores in Seconds.

Quicken completes your financial work
5 to 8 times faster than ever before:

Analyze budget vs. actual expenses by
month for 12 months: 4 seconds

Look up a check you wrote 1000 checks
ago: 1 second

Write and print 20 checks and update all

records: 3 minutes
Compile an itemized list of tax deduc-
tions for the year: 3 seconds

How can it be so fast? Quicken uses

indexed files and speed-optimized C and
assembler code — ie very latest in

high-speed technology.

So Automatic, It Fliminates Work.
Quicken’s fully automatic “macros"
eliminate repetitious clerical work. Macros

Quicken remembers the billsyou forget.

remember your bills, print your checks,
and update all records automatically. All

you do is sign the checks.

In fact. Quicken is so automatic it reminds
you to pay your bills even if you forget to

use it! Simply turn on your hard disk PC,
and Quicken’s pop-up Billminder"

appears when you need to pay bills.

No Need to Alter
Your Bookkeeping Procedures.

Quicken is easy to use because it works
just like your checkbook. There’s no need
to change your bookkeeping format or

learn anything new—no accounting
jargon, no "debits!’ no “credits!’

Quicken also comes with comprehensive
on-line help, a complete manual, and free

technical support.

Here’s what the critics say:

“I’ve never seen such an easy-to-use
manual or software that's so simple to

user Martin Blumenthat, inCiderMagazine

“Extremely simple and fastr

Esther Dyson. Industry Analyst

“Absolutely the best small accounting
program made? Bob Schwaback,

Uniivrsal Press Syndicate

New Features for Business.

Quicken provides special sections for

businesses covering payables, receiv-

ables, cash flow forecasting, payroll, petty

cash control and job. client, and property

bookkeeping.

If you’re a doctor, property manager,

accountant, consultant, or manage any
type of small business, and you write

checks. Quicken will save you time and
money starting today.
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Free 30-Day Trial.

Try Quicken. If you’re not 100% satisfied,

return it within 30 days and pay nothing.

SpedficatioDS

Sofiwair Compalibilil)': Exports data and reports in ASCII.
Also exports in Lotus* format with optional Transfer Utility.

Hardware CompatibiJUyi All IBM* PC. AT.* PS/2* and
compatibles with 2&6K RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher. All

printers. All monitoni. Also available for Apple* tie, lie

and GS with most of the same features.

Capacity: Numberof bank accounts: unlimited.

Number of transactions: unlimited. Maximum amounts:
$9,999,999.99. .Number of income/expense categories:

250 with 256K. thousands with 5I2K RAM.
Other Nut copy-protected. Checks are approved for all

hnancial institutions in the U.S. and Canada.

NOT COPY PROTECTED

Tr>’ Quicken for 30 Days F^! If not

cximpletely satisfied, return Quicken within

30 days for a full refund (including $3.00
shipping and handling charge).

Call 800 (>24-8742
' in (^likimia call 800 468-8481

)

Or send coupon with payment to; Intuit.

540 University Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94^1
Check enclosed (No purchase orders)

Visa MasteiCard Amex

Card No Exp

Name .

Address

City-

Zip— -Phone-

Quicken, $49.95 plus $3.00 shipping &
handling. CA residents add sales tax.

IBM version Apple II version

5»4"disk 3^’’disk
Transfer to Lotus Utility (optkmal), $19.95

Current Quicken owners—Call our 800
number for upgrade information.

‘Intuil
Code

PCI287

J
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m HAND.S ON

ExpertSystemsNow SimplifimI:

$495PC EasyMmiages Details

BY WILLIAM TAYLOR

The creation ofan expert system

involves writing questions that

elicit information from users

and writing rules that draw the

right conclusions from this in-

formation. Personal Consultant

Easy, from Texas Instruments,

simplifies both sides of this job

with a set of interface routines

that present questions and with a

rule editor that lets you write,

debug, and maintain the rules

your system requires.

PC Easy has a chance to

catch on in a way other expert-

system development packages

haven't, partly because it can

find its facts in dBASE III or

J‘2-3 datafiles. When you write

a rule, you specify which facts

come from dBASE, which come
from y-2-i, and which will be

obtained from the user.

Suppose you are writing an

expert system to help select va-

cation destinations. One of your

considerations will be that some

visitors may want to stay over-

night in national parks. PC Easy

can look in a database to find out

which parks have accommoda-

tions and which do not, but it

also has to ask the user whether

the customer wants to stay in the

park or not.

PC Easy turns a rule clause

such as Desire Overnight Stay

into the question “Do you want

to stay overnight in the park?”

PC Easy further explain “If

it is essential that you camp or

rent cabin in the park, answer

YES. If you can stay outside the

park, answer NO.”
PC Easy ' s questions can dis-

play as pictures as well as text.

Displaying pictures is especial-

ly helpful in one of the more

widely used expert-system ap-

plications: diagnosing mechani-

cal problems.

PC Easy is intended for

problems of about 120 rules.

The program has a big brother

called Personal Consultant
Plus, which handles larger

AIR CCWDITIONING Di>XJ1<:>:;TICS

rXlTCIECTTT

Personal Consullanl Easy can htip users understand ihe logic behind the rules. Shown

here is a rule whose conditions PC Easy i5 trying to sati^\

problems with many more
rules. PC Plus also supports ex-

pert systems that operate unat-

tended. Users who buy PC Plus

within 6 months of buying PC
Easy get full credit against the

price ofPC Plus.

Expert systems do a lot of

churning to match facts with

rules, which makesPC Easy run

a bit sluggishly on an AT. The

rule editor is awkward. Instead

of letting you edit a rule as a

whole, the editor forces you to

go through several steps—you

choose a part of the rule to work

on and choose whether to modi-

fy an existing clause or add a

new one—before you can get at

the text of the rule.

When I misspelled a clause,

which resulted in a rule refer-

ring to a fact that wasn't avail-

able, the editor did not flag the

error and 1 had to run the rule to

find out that it did not work.

Since you must tell PC Easy

about all of the facts before you

use them, the editor could check

rules to make sure that they do

not refer to nonexistent data.

Debugging rules is straight-

forward. As you answer ques-

tions, PC Easy remembers all

your answers. You can replay

the dialog to the point of error

and check the rule.

There are many opportuni-

ties to use expert systems in

business. PC Easy is a good
way to start using this new tech-

nology. OS

F A C T
FILE

Personal Consultant Easy,

Version 1.01

Texas InMrumenls

Data Sysiems Group MS 2244

P.O. Box 2909

Austin. TX 78769

(800) 527-3500

Requires: 51 2K RAM, two

disk drives, CGA or EGA dis-

plays (for graphic user inter-

faces). DOS 2.0 or later.

List Price; S495

In Short; An excellent expert-

system shell that lets you write

pmgrams to mimic human rea-

soning. Not copy protected.
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The Cold Shell ofan Expert System

Expert sysiems aim to condense

human expertise into a logic

crisp enough to please Mr.
SptK'k of "Star Trek.” An ex-

pert-system shell helps you
write rules to manipulate fads,

just as spreadsheets help you
write formulas to manipulate

numbers. Those rules may seem

simple, but the most important

ingredient is logical truth.

A travel expert might have a

rule: "If you want to visit the

Northwest, and you like moun-

tain climbing, and you do not

have high-altitude health prob-

lems, then you should visit

Olympic National Park.”

If the conditions on the if

side of this rule are true, the ex-

pert system carries out the ac-

tion on the then side and recom-

mends Olympic.

Facts may come from the

user or from other rules. A rule

to check for altitude problems

might be: “//you have a heart

condition or you have respira-

tory problems, then you have

high-altitude health problems.
'

'

Suppose a user says he likes

mountain climbing and would

like to visit the Northwest. The
expert system considers the first

rule above. In order to .see if the

third clause of the if is true or

not. it has to investigate altitude

problems. The then side of the

.second rule can supply this in-

formation. The expert system

asks the user about a heart con-

dition and respiratory problems

in order to draw a conclusion

about high-altitude health prob-

lems.

The expert system matches

the data against rules whose
then side meets the goal. If the

conditions on the ifside are true,

the then side is satisfied and the

goal has been reached. If the

goal is not satisfied, (he expert

system looks for rules whose

then sides could supply infor-

mation it needs and looks at

their if sides. If there are no

rules that could supply the facts,

it asks for information from the

user.

This process of chaining

from the if side to the then side

continues until the expert sys-

tem either reaches its goal or

runs out of rules and fails.

—W'ilUam Taylor
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More speed,m(M% disk,

less money.

Disk Optimizer™ Cubit™
Safely brings back lost speed to your hard disk.

No two ways about it. Disk Optimizer is far and

away America’s favorite way to restore hard disk

speed. It puts fragmented files back together in one

piece—where they belong!

Plus, there’s a powerful new
Unformat function that

instantly recovers files on
accidentally reformatted

disks. The new graphical

Analyze lets you see the

condition of your disk at a glance. There’s Sort,

Find, Delete, Lock and Peek to help you handle your

files like never before. You may just find new
improved DiskOptimizer is the only disk mainte-

nance program you’ll ever need. $59.95 purchased

separately.

Free mote disk space for all kinds of files.

Not only does new Cubit squeeze 1-2-3® spread-

sheet files better and faster than other compression

software, it also works with all your other files.

Including databases, documents, graphs and

programs. What’s more, you don’t have to

change the way you work

with your applications. It

can be memory resident, so

once you’ve compressed

with Cubit, it works auto-

matically. You also get the

new UnCubit™, so you can

transfer compressed files by telecomm or floppy to

users who don’t own Cubit. That makes Cubit the

fastest, easiest, most flexible file compression

software available. $49.95 purchased separately.

TheDiskPerformance Partners
Buy Disk Optimizer and Cubit together. You’ll save $20.00 and a whole lot more. Like the time you waste

saving and retrieving fragmented files, and the disk space you need to keep all your files handy. They’re the

finest, safest, most effective disk performance software money can buy. And for a limited time, it takes even

less money to buy them. Use them yourself, give them as gifts, buy several and get a whole department

working more productively. Ask for the SoftLogic Disk Performance Partners at software stores

everywhere. Or order direct by calling us toll-free.

Order today: 800-272-9900 (603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

One Perimeter Road
Manchester, NH 03103

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

$89^.
Limited time offer. #6
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Ifthe worldhadone computercommunications standard
yDUwouldn’t need CrosstalkMk.4

The fact is, today’s bewildering

variety of computers demands
a program like this — an
entirely new generation of com-
munications software.

CROSSTALK® Mk.4 helps

your PC perform up to 15 con-

current sessions with any
combination of direct-connect,

modem, coax, or X.PC devices.

It facilitates communication with

mainframes and minis through
IRMA'and Smart Alec.™ It works
with most popularmodems . . . em-
ulates most popular terminals...

and supports the most widely
used file transfer protocols.

Its language, CASL7 is

designed specifically for com-
munications and related applica-

tions. It allows an unprecedented
degree of flexibility and auto-

mation for experts and novice

operators alike.

Maybe all computers can’t

be identical. But now at least

they can communicate. For more
about CROSSTALK Mk. 4, see

your dealer or contact us.

r'poc<;Ty\ll<'
------
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CROSSTALK COMMUNICATIONS/ 1000 Holcomb Wbods Parkway, Roswell, Georgia 30076/(800)241-6393

A Division of Digital Cx)mmunications Associates. Inc.dcci*
CROSSTALK is a rrKistered trademark of rkgital CnmmunicatHms Ass4Xiates. Inc. / CASL. IRMA and Smart Alec are trademarks of Digital OimmunicatHins Asandates, Inc.
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ARE YOU CRAZY?
Here are prices you can be crazy about! Compare our quality and

price, and youll be crazy if you buy from anyone else! HERE’S WHY:

20 Megahertz

Taxan Desktop

Publishing System*

$895
IBM PC-AT

• On Board Font Cashing for Desktop Publishing Software
• *1 9" Taxan Monitor with 1 280 X 9M Resolution

• Intel 82786 (20Mhz) Graphics Co-Processor

•512KBD-RAM
• $895 Basic System
• Parallel, Serial and Game Ports Included
• 43 Megabyte Seagate Hard Disk
• Oasys Laser Express Series II Printer

Compatible

OPTIONS:
• EGA COLOR
• $895 Basic System
• Samsung 14" EGA
640 X 350 Color Monitor

Price Includes:

• Intel 80286 Running at lOMhz
• 8 Expansion Slots

• Phoenix BIOS
• 640 RAM up to 1MB on
Motherboard

• 360K Floppy Drive

• Western Digital Dual Floppy/

Hard Disk Controller

• Keytronics 101 New
Enhanced Keyboard

• 200 Watt Power Supply

• Chips & Technology Chip Set

800 X 600
Taxan Desktop

Publishing System
• 14" Multisync Taxan Color Monitor
» 800 X 600 Super High Resolution Graphics Adapter
• $895 Basic System
• Parallel, Serial and Game Ports Included
• 43 Megabyte Seagate Hard Disk
> Oasys Laser Express Series II Printer /

$3,655

• Everex EGA Graphics Adapter

Video Card — Auto Switching

$1,295
• $895 Basic System
• 43 Megabyte Seagate Hard Disk

(Wseagate $1,350
• EGA COLOR
• $895 Basic System
• Everex EGA Graphics /Vlapter Video Card— Auto Switching

• Samsung 14” EGA 640 X 350 Color Monitor

• 43 Megabyte Seagate Hard Disk

$1,750
UMfTED OPTIONS: • Taxan 14” 640 X 360 EGA Monitor
• Minisciibe 6085 • Everex 2400 Baud Internal Modem
• 60 Megabyte Tape Back-up • A-Size 1 2-Pen Cokx Plotter

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-637-CCDA
CLONE COMPONENT DISTRIBUTORS OF AMERICA *17610 Midway Road, Suite 134-342 • Ddlas, TX 75252
Ibmw; Because of ttiis extraordnary otter, we accept only personal checks, cashier's checks, nxxieyorders or wve translers Can forcredK card information. No C.O.D.'8 aooepted.

Shipping: Free stHpmem within the continental United States U.P-S. grotaid. Irtsurance or special shipping extra. ImmedMe shipment subject lo availability. Vt^anty One year

Hmiied warranty (parts and labor irKfuded, shipping not Included) on CCOA products. Brand-name products have manufacturer's warranty. AK prices subject to change wilhoul

notice. CCOA reserves the hght to substitute equivalent iteme. IBM PC-AT is a tradem^ of IBM Corporatiott
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ASTResearch’s 80386 Machine Provides

20MHz Speedandan EnhancedATBus

Most of the 80386 machines so

far announced are basically AT-
class machines equipped with

the state-of-the-art processor. A
new system from AST Re-
search goes beyond the stan-

dard AT bus and offers features

similar to—but not compatible

with—IBM's Micro Channel

architecture.

The AST Prcmium/386 runs

at 20 MHz and has an arbitrated

bus that AST has dubbed the

SMARTslol architecture. Three

of the Premium/386’s four AT-
compatibie slots provide exter-

nal devices with a direct path to

system memory, with no CPU
involvement. These SMART-
slots support intelligent co-

processors for graphics, com-

munications, and other uses.

Some processing chores can be

offloaded to the coprocessors,

leaving the CPU free for other

tasks.

The system also has two
standard 8-bit XT-compatible

slots and a single 32-bit slot

dedicated to memory.

The Premium/386 comes in

four basic configurations. The
Model 300 ($4,695) comes with

I megabyte of RAM and a 1 .2-

megabyte floppy disk drive.

The $5,695 Model 340 adds a

40-megabyte hard disk and con-

troller. The Model 390 ($7,695)

has 2 megabytes of RAM. a 90-

megabyte ESDI drive, and an

ESDI controller. The top-of-

the-line Model 3150 ($8,995)

has a 150-megabyte ESDI hard

disk and an AST advanced disk

The AST premium/386 ($4,695

for the haseconfiguratim} has a

neH' arbitrated bus design that

supports multiple coprtKessors.

The system runs at 20MHz

.

controller

card.

All Prc-

mium/386 ma-

chines come
with two RS-
232C ports and

a parallel port.

They also

have sock-

ets for the

8-MHz
80287 copro-

cessor and the

20-MHz
80387 chip.

List Price: AST Prcmium/386

Model 300. $4,695; Model 340,

$5,695; Model 390. $7,695; Model

3150, $8,995. AST Research Inc.,

2121 Alton Ave. . Irvine, CA
92714;(7I4) 863-1333.
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PSI2 InternalModem
From GammaUnk Can
Transmit at 9,600 bps

GammaLink has unveiled a

9.600-bit-per-second synchro-

nous internal modem for the Mi-

cro Channel bus. It is intended

for users who need to exchange

data with mainframes.

The $1,595 GammaComm
PS/2 has auto-dial and automat-

ic fallback to lower transmis-

sion speeds. GammaLink says

the modem is compatible with

software that supports the IBM
multiprotocol adapter.

List Price: GummaComm PS/2.

$1,595. Requires: IBM PS/2

Mcxlel 50. 60. or 80. GammaLink.

2452 EmbarcaderoWay, Palo Alto,

CA 94303;(4I5)856-742I.
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The CammaComm PS/2 is thefirst synchronous internal rntniem availablefor the Mi-

cro Channel bus. The $1,595 board transmits at up to 9.600 bits per second.

386 Laptops from Toshiba, GridSystems
SuppiyEasy Portabiiity for the Power User
Compaq's 80386 portable is a

tough act to follow, but new ma-

chines from Toshiba America
and GRiD Systems Corp. pack

plenty of power themselves.

GRiD's GRiDCase Model
1 530 runs an 8(Xr386 processor

at 12.5 MHz. The $4,695 ma-

chine weighs 12 pounds, GRiD
says, and runs I to 4 hours on its

optional battery.

The Model 1530 has an 80-

column by 25-line supertwist

backlit LCD. Also standard are

1 megabyte of RAM and two

1 .44-megabyte 3’/2-inch floppy

disk drives. The system case is

made of magnesium.

Options include 10- ($775),

20- ($1,175), or 40-megabyie

($1,675) internal hard disks; a

$395 interna^ 1 ,200-bit-per-sec-

ond modem; and an 80287 math

coprocessor.

Meanwhile. Toshiba’s entry

in the 386-to-go arena is its

$6,499 T5 100. It runs at 1

6

MHz and sports 2 megabytes of

RAM. a 40-megabyte hard

disk, and a 1 .44-megabyte 3’/2-

inch floppy disk drive.

The Toshiba T5I00 has a

built-in EGA adapter and high-

resolution gas plasma display.

The screen supports 640 by 480

bit-mapped graphics and 80-

column by 25-line text.

Ports for an external EGA
monitor and lOI-key keyboard

are standard. The T5100 weighs

15 pounds and does not run on

batteries.

List Price: GRiDCase Model

1530, $4,695. GRiD Systems

Coip..472l I Lakeview Blvd.,

P.O. Box 5003, Fremont, CA
94537-5003; (800) 222-GRID.
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List Price: Toshiba T5 100.

$6,499. Toshiba America Inc..

Information Systems Div.. 9740

Irvine Blvd., Irvine. CA92718;

(800)457-7777.
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by Jonathan Matzkin

PSI2 Extension Cables
Put Distance Between
Keyboard, Monitor, PC
Curtis Manufacturing Co. of-

fers extension cables for the

IBM PS/2 line that allow users

flexibility in placing their moni-

tors. keyboards, and CPUs.
The EC-9 keyboard/mouse

extension cable is fully shielded

and extends up (o 9 feet. It has

mini DIN 6-pin male and female

connectors.

The EC- 10 color or mono-

Excel Plug-in Provides
A Link to Databases on
MinicomputerSystems
Mulliplex/XL. a $99 add-in to

Microsoft’s recently announced

Excel, links Excel spreadsheets

directly to corporate databases

on departmental computers.

Multiplex/XL, from Net-

work Innoventions Corp.. al-

lows the user to request host

data by entering SQL queries di-

rectly into a spreadsheet. Or the

user can select from a menu of

predefined host database re-

quests. After the query is exe-

cuted. Multiplex/XL creates an

Excel document that contains

the query results. The user can

bring the query results directly

into the current spreadsheet, if

desired.

Muliiplex/XL uses the dy-

namic data exchange (DDE)
feature of Microsoft Windows.

Version 2.0. An Excel macro

passes the request from the

spreadsheet to MuliiplexlXL
via DDE.
List Price: Multiplex/XL. $99.

Requires: Microsoft Excel-.

Microsoft Windows. Version 2.0;

chrome extension cable extends

to 6 feet and has male and fe-

male 15-pin connectors.

Each cable has a suggested

retail price of $39.95.

List Price: EC-9keyboard/mousc

extension cable and EC- 10 color or

momxrhrome extension cable.

$39.95 each. Requires: PS/2

Model 30. 50. 60. or 80. Cunis

Manufacturing Co. Inc.. 305 Union

St.. Petertx)rough. NH 03458;

(603)924-3821.
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Eoension cahirs

frtm Curtis

Manufacturinn

give users some

freedom in sel-

ling up iheir sys-

tems . Thecahtes

exteml the dis-

lance ihai moni-

tors and kev-

Ixxirds can Ite

frimtlhe PC.

80286 or 80386 PC; midrange host

that supports Multiplex host

software. Not copy protected.

Network Innoventions Corp.

.

20863 Stevens Creek Blvd.

.

Cupertino. CA 95014; (408) 257-

6800.
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ARCnet Interface Card
ForMicro Channel Bus
Places PS/2s into LANs

Pure Data has introduced an

ARCnet interface card that con-

nects the IBM PS/2 Models 50.

60. and 80 to ARCnet LANs.
The $895 PDIuC508 card has

diagnostic LEDs, which moni-

tor network activity, on the rear

bracket of the card. The card is

configured from menu-driven

.software, so (he user does not

need to set DIP switches.

List Price: PDIuC508. $895.

Requires: PS/2 Mixlel 50. 60. or

80. Pure Data Ltd.. 1740 South 1-

35. # 140. Carrolton. TX 75006;

(214)242-2040.
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The inluHird Mi6/PC. from Intel, cun bring your lumbering fiOSX PC up UthOJM

speed The JW.5 uJd-in cardcomes with I megabsle of high-speedJ2 -ha memon.

Paves an Inexpensive 386
Upgrade Path for 8088-Based PCs

ed memory. The host machine’s

8-bit memory is disabled in fa-

vor of the RAM supplied with

the board, in order to increase

system throughput. An optional

piggyback memory card can

hold an additional 2 megabytes

of RAM.
Intel says that the Inboard

386/PC gives access to the vir-

tual mode of the 80386 proces-

sor, and multitasking is possible

with appropriate software such

as Quarterdeck's DESQview,
Version 2.01 . Intel worked with

Microsoft to ensure that the

board will run under OS/2, but

no version of the operating sys-

tem for the Inboard 386/PC has

been announced.

Installation is switchicss and

requires no hardware upgrades

(except that a larger power sup-

ply may be needed for some of

the oldest PCs).

List Price: Inboard 386/PC. $995.

Requires: IBM PC. XT. or 8088

compatible; expansion slot. Intel

Corp.. Mail S[opC:03-07. 5200 NE
Elam Young Pkwy., Hillsboro. OR
97124-6497; (800) 538-3373.

The original IBM PC
seems more and more like

the Model T of the microcom-

puter industry. The old classic

simply can't keep up in today's

fast lane. But Intel Corp. has

announced an 80386 upgrade
that brings your PC up to mod-
em performance standards.

The Inboard 386/PC pro-

vides a tenfold performance
boost to IBM PCs. XTs, and

8088 compatibles from Compaq
and Tandy, Intel says. It does

not work with 8086-based ma-
chines, nor in compatibles
where the processor is socketed

to the system board.

This $995 add-in board in-

stalls in an expansion slot. A
ribbon cable attaches the In-

board 386/PC to the PC’s moth-

erboard, and an adapter plug re-

places the original 8088
processor. The Inboard 386/PC

has a socket for an optional

80387 math coprocessor; a pry-

ing tool is supplied for remov-

ing the 8088.

The board comes with 1

megabyte of 32-bit memory,
which can be configured as con-

ventional, expanded, orextend-
CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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WordStar WordStar 2000 Plus, Release 3, delivers a

2000 Plus, core word-processing program with more than

BbIOBSBZ 400 enhancements, plus several companion
productivity programs. The first version of Re-

lease 3, the Personal Edition, includes -

Text, Fill-a-Form. andPC-Ow/Zmeand is

priced at $495. A Legal Edition, priced at

$595, is also available and includes Compare-

Rite, Cite-Rite, Fill-a-Form. and a legal dictio-

nary. In addition. MicroPro has incorporated

Cruise Control and InSet into the new release.

Registered users can buy either version for

$149 by calling (800) 227-5609. ext. 790. Mi-

croPro International Corp.. San Rafael. Calif.

lolia»LP4000, loline Corp. has added Hewlett-Packard

IPZ700 Graphics Language emulation to its LP4000
and LP3700 large-format pen plotters. The en-

hancement adds support for a command set that

GammaFax

lolme Corp. ‘ s LP4000 1abrivf t anil

LPi700 targe-formalpen plotters /kjw

emulate the Hen-leti-Paekard Graphics Language.

is compatible with computer-aided design and

drafting programs such as AutoCAD. Versa-

CAD. and Cadkey. Current owners can pur-

chase an HPGL ROM set for $150. loline

Corp.. Lynnwood, Wash.; (206) 775-7861

.

GammaFax, the industry’s first PC-to-FAX

product, now has advanced background opera-

tion through the use of SoftLogic’s Double-

DOS multitasking program. GammaLink is

shipping (he background enhancement as a

standard feature ofGammaFax. which is priced

at $995. The upgrade is free of charge to regis-

tered users. GammaLink, Palo Alto, CA; (415)

856-7421.

ChauneurHT,
HTShort,

Heard

IHBRIEF

edited by Peggy Gavan

STB Systems has reduced (he prices on its en-

tire line of monochrome graphics adapters. The
Chauffeur HT, originally priced at $249, is

l^.<ll:^nsiifll*nKlu1^

• HTst *uilC<»THXitir¥r

The ChauffeurHT board is one ofthree STB monochrome

graphics adapters affected b\ recent price reductions.

now $2 19. and the HT Short was reduced $25.

to $ 1 99. STB also cut $20 off the H Card

.

which is now selling for$l79. STB Systems,

Richard.son, Tex.; (2I4) 234-8750.

Video-7 has reduced the prices of its VEGA
and VEGA Deluxe graphics cards by $ 1 50 and

$120. respectively. The new prices are $249

and $379. Video-7 Inc.. Fremont. Calif.; (415)

656-7800 . . . Migent's Iri'House Accoun-

tant. Version 2. 1 . adds several enhancements,

including a point-of-sale invoicing system, au-

dit trailing, and support for the Hercules Graph-

ics Card. Registered users can upgrade to the

$199 product for $89. or for $26 if an earlier

version was purchased after Oct. 26. Migent

Inc., Incline Village, Nev.; (702)832-

3700. . . 50S. Version 2.0. adds several en-

hancements, including an option to save values

only or formulas only and customized warn-

ings when a major change is about to take

place. Upgrades are available to registered us-

ers for $20. Goldata Computer Services, Bryn

Mawr. PA;(215)525-1036.

PS/2 WA I (’H

SCO Xonix SCO Xenix System V is now available for the

Syston ¥ PS/2 Models 50, 60, and 80. The new ver-

sions. SCO Xenix 286 and SCO Xenix 386, of-

fer true multiuser and multitasking capabilities

and use full memory protection. The retail

prices of the 80286'ba.sed and 80386-based op-

erating systems arc $695 and $795, respective-

ly. The prices of a complete system, which

adds a development system and a text process-

ing system to either version, are $ 1 .495 and

$1 .695, respectively. The Santa Cruz Opera-

tion Inc. , Santa Cruz, Calif. ; (408) 425-7222.
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Borland’s new TUrbo C:

The most powerful

optimizing compiler ever

O
ur new Tuitx) C
generates fest,

tight, prcxJuction-

quality ccxie at compilation

speeds of more than

13,000* lines a minute!

It’s the full-featured

optimizing compiler

everyone has b^n waiting

for.

Switchiiig to ’BhIk) C, or

starting with Ibrbo C, you

win both ways

Ifyou’re already progtamming

in C, switching to Turbo C will

make you feel like you’re riding

a rocket instead of pedaling a

bike.

Ifyou’ve never programmed
in Q starting with Turbo C gives

you an instant edge. It’s easy to

learn, easy to use, and the most

efficient C compiler at any price.

it Turbo C does look like

What We’ve All Been Waiting

For; a full-featured compiler

that produces excellent

code in an unbelievable

hurry . . . moves into a class

all its own among full-

featured C compilers . .

.

Turbo C is indeed for tlie

serious developer . . . One
heck of a buy—at any
price. Michael Abrash.

Ibvgrammer'sjoumol

Join more chan 100,000 Turlx> C
enthusiasts. Get your copy of
Turbo C today!

W Borim priMucts ve iridemins a vaotnwta oi M nnw
Mral. Me . w 6otivc^A(W|rtiu. Me OMet braM md product nvrvt art itadt'

'wu or legqieied tradonariis oi tw< respKtnt tnun
Conii^ IM? Boriand Mtemahonai 8i-n36

For the dealer nearest you or to order by phone call

(800) 255-8008
In CA (eoo) 742-1133 In Cnnndn (800) 237-1136

INffRNAliONAl

4585 scorn VALLEy DRIVE

scons VALLEY. CA 95066

(408) 438-8400 TELEX: 172373

Only $99^95!

Technical Specifications

S’ Compiler One-pass opOmiPng com-
piler generating //n^aWe object

modtries IrKluded is Boris's high-

perfomwKe Turtxi Linker." The object

mo(kAe is compatible wi&i the PC-
DOS lirAer. Sijpports tiny, small, com-
pact medium, large, and huge
memory model libraries Can mix rrxxi-

els with near^ far pointers IrKJudes

floating point emute^ (utilizes 60871

60287 ifinstalled).

S' Interactive Editor The system includes

a powerful interact full-screen text

editor. If the compiler detects an error,

the editor automatically positions the

cursor appropnatety in the source

code.

Development Envirorvnent A powerful

"Make" is included so tfiaf managing
Turbo C program devetopmenf is

highly efficient Also includes pull-

down menus arx# windows

S' Lir^ wi&i relocatable object modules

created using Borland's Turbo Prolog*

into a single program

S' /n/ine assemp/y code.

S' Loop optmizabons

^ Register vah^iles

S’ ANSI C conyjatible.

3f Start-up routine source code included.

S' Both commend line and integrated

environment versions included.

S t-rcense fo the source code for Run-

bme Library av&l^)le-

Sieve benchmark

TUrbo C Microsoft*

C

Compile time 2.4 13.51

Compile and
Hwir time 4.1 18.13

Execution

time 3.95 5.93

Object code

size 239 249

Execution

size 5748 7136

Price $99.95 J450.00

'Bencfiivk rui on an BM P&2 Uodei 60 isng 'Rftn C ««90n 10 an!

He Iftn Lrtier verson 10: MicrcisciR C verson 40 anl tie MS overlay

hnker wson 3.51

IlMnM tyctea ruelreiete: iBM PC. XT. PS/2 and true eompaKUn

PC-O0S(MS'DOS)20aiWi aMX

aRCLE 137ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AutoSIwde Brings Mmleling toAutoCAD
HANDS ON

BYJOELN.ORR

The two D's in CADD stand for

design and drafting. Many
CAD programs claim to auto-

mate design work but really

only mechanize certain aspects

of drafting. While there is no

widely accepted definition of

“design,” modeling is general-

ly seen as an important part of

the process. And in mechanical

and architectural applications,

realistic imaging or rendering is

essential to modeling.

Aulodesk'sAuioShade turns

three-dimensional AutoCAD
“wireframe” files into realistic

pictures. You get control over

perspective, surface shading,

and specular (mirrorlike) reflec-

tion.

AutoShade works as a post-

processor for AutoCAD draw-

ings, using an AutoLISP func-

tion to create an intermediate

“filmroH” file while in Auto-

CAD. The filmroll contains the

3-D wireframe, along with the

“lights” and “cameras” Auto-

Shade uses to generate the shad-

ed image.

Within AutoCAD, you cre-

ate a 3-D wireframe image.

Autodesk is so proud of the

changes it has made to its Auto-

CAD program that a new ver-

sion number wasn't enough to

convey the Improvement; a new-

numbering system had to be cre-

ated. Relea.se 9 picks up where

Version 2.62 left off. and the

name signals AutoCAD's awak-

ening into the modem age of PC
interfaces. That's welcome
news, but it’s only part of the

story.

The most imptulant change

will be invisible to nuist Auto-

CAD users: You can now trans-

fer drawing, foni/shapc. menu,

slide, and binary drawing files

among Sun. DEC. Apt>llo. and

DOS AutoCAD systems w ith no

changes or intermediate steps.

Then you place camera and light

symbols to indicate the desired

viewpoint and light sources for

the shaded image. An image
with a camera and lights is

called a “scene"; each filmroll

can contain any number of

scenes.

You can place both “point”

and “directed” light sources

within a scene, and you can con-

trol their position and intensity.

Light emanates in all directions

equally from a point light

source, and in parallel lines—in

making seamless networking

pi>ssible.

Another important addition

is the “spline" curve. It uses

the vertices of a selected poly-

line as the “frame,” or defining

points, of a cubic B-spline. In

this type of object, the first and

last piiints reside on the curve,

while the other points seem to

exert a pull on the line hut are

not necessarily on it.

The most visible new fea-

tures arc in the interface. Pull-

down menus help you keep your

orientation, selecting 3-D views

without losing sight of the pro-

gram's other options. You can

customize pull-down and ict>n

menus, so skilled u.sers can set

up systems for less-skilled oper-

ihe selected direction—from a

directed light source.

The camera is controlled by

parameters that emulate those of

a real camera. You specify a

lens size, using “focal length”

in millimeters.

Once a filmroll is construct-

ed, you leave AutoCAD and en-

ter Here you load a

filmroll and select a scene to

work on. Menu options allow

you to view a wireframe version

of the scene, verifying that the

camera angle and lens size will

ators. Slide files arc used to cre-

ate menu icons; for instance, a

hatch pattern can be saved as a

slide file and then used in creat-

ing the menu.

Release 9 is also faster than

prior releases because it uses in-

line floating-point instructums

throughout. But it cannot run on

systems that lack a math co-

processor.

The effect of these changes

is to make AutoCfSD more of a

large ttH)lbox than a ttx)!. Nov-

ices may quickly get lo.si with-

out guidance; thus the interface

improvements and the ability to

customize the interface are nec-

essary and welcome. Old hands

may prefer to ignore the pull-

down menus, but they’re free to

enter commands the old way
and enjoy the improved per-

formance.—Joel N. Orr

produce the effect you are seek-

ing before initiating the time-

consuming shading process.

Next, you use an option

called Fast Shade to get a quick

impression of the effect of the

“lights” you’ve placed. Fast

Shade shades correctly but does

not perform the complex calcu-

lations that determine which ob-

jects are seen and which are hid-

den by other objects.

Once you are happy with the

camera and lighting parameters

.

you select the Full Shade op-

tion. A complex scene can take

many minutes to be rendered in

this mode.

Amazingly powerful, this

inexpensive program will prove

a boon to almost all serious

AutoCAD users. AutoShade's

design reduces the tedium of

working with what has always

been a slow process.

iUH F A C T
I'Mii FILE
Autodesk Inc.

2.^20 Marinship Way
Sausaljlo. CA V4965

(415)331-0356

A utoShade

List Price: S5tX)

Requires: AutoCAD, Release 9

or Version 2.62.

In Short; A ptistpriKCssor that

creates color mixlels ofAuto-

CAD 3-D files. Not copy pro-

tected.
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AutoCAD, Release 9

List Price: S2.850; upgrade

from Version 2.62. S150; from

Version 2.5. S250; from Ver-

sion 2. 18. $350.

Requires: 5I2K RAM. hard

disk drive, graphics adapter,

math copriKcssor. DOS 2. 1 or

later.

In Short: A major upgrade to

the most pr)pular PC CAD pro-

gram, Release 9 improves file

sharing, speed, and interface

and adds splines. Not copy pro-

tected.

Circle 444 on reader S£Rv>ce cato

An AutoCAD Milestone: Release 9 Adds
Splines, Brings Menus into Modem Age
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Paradox; The perfect relational

database manager for both novices

and advanced users

Paradox’^ is so tech-

nically advanced that

it’s easy to use.

You don't have to be a

genius to use the new

Paradox 2.0. Even if you're

a beginner, Paradox is the

only relational database

manager that you can take

out of the box and begin

using right away.

That's because Paradox

incorporates advanced

artificiai intelligence

technology.

Paradox encourages

you to do things your

own way
With Paradox you'il soon

be creating professional

customized applications.

Most important of all. as

your information manage-

ment skills grow, and you

want more creative free-

dom, Paradox stays out of

your way.

What all this means to

you is that you can concen-

trate on running your busi-

ness and stay well ahead

of the competition while

Paradox takes care of the

details.

With Paradox, net-

works really work

Paradox 2.0 also handles

multiple users on a network,

making powerful multiuser

applications a reality.

This in itself is quite an

achievemenL

it Paradox is, indeed

a unique blend of a

user-friendly relational

database with a highly

sophisticated and pow-

erful programming

environment.

Rusel DeMaria, PC Week J9

PARADOX
by Ansa

A Borland Company

U Wfe find Paradox

preferable to every data-

base system we’ve

encountered so far,

including dBASE III

PLUS, for both every-

day use and application

development.

Jay Alperson & Steve King

Data Based Advisor JJ

For a brochure or

more information, please

call (800) 543-7543

Paradox is remarkably easy to use.

It’s remarkably sophisticated.

That’s not a contradiction.

That’s innovation.

PvMw « • rtgiMiM tradanwk ol Araa Soltwva AnnsaBoritndioMrnaMnaiComptny Ottw biand and croduci nwrtM ara ragMarM vaoamaru o> iracMmirks ol inot

rtaoectTva hoiden CooyngN • 196T Borland iraetnaaonai ** ti« produci dOM not partorm m aocordvica wM> ou dmirm. pieaia ca< our cuammar aarvica daoanmoni and wt
wii arranga a Ui ralund
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SHOWAND TELL
Introducing The Complete Fersonal Communications" family: hand scanner, fax and personal voice mail for your PC.

FAXIT

L SCANJT^,.,

S
how and tell. Tliey

were the hrst

communications skills

you used. Isn’t it time to get

more from your personal

computer than >wrd

processing, spreadsheets and

databases? Now you can put

on a SHOW with The

Complete Hand Scanner”*

accessory.

Desktop publishing will

never be the same. For only

$249 you can capture logos,

signatures and photographs into

popular graphics programs. The

Soft Stationery”* program

included with the scanner lets

you merge text and graphics as

easy as point-and-click.

Scan a 2*A inch wide image

at a resolution of 200 dots per

inch. Merge it. Crop it. Rotate

it Insert it Scale it Color it

Then print it with your dot-

matrix or laser printer. You can

even . . .

For only $499 you can forget

the dedicated phone line and

long walk to the fax room.

Introducing your personal

facsimile machine: The

Complete FAX”* board.

With CGA, EGA or

Hercules-compatible graphics,

you can instantly view

incoming faxes on your PC’s

screen. Then save them to disk

or print them on most dot-

matrix or laser printers.

Create faxes with your

favorite word processor and

computer graphics program.

Send them to any Group III fax

^machine in the world. And you

can scan in your signature with

The Complete Hand Scanner.

Background CFAX”*
software is always ready to send

and receive faxes without

interrupting the other PC
programs you’re using. You can

even schedule outgoing faxes to

take advantage of lower late-

night phone rates for

transmission to

distribution lists all over

the world. And CFAX is

so smart. It can share

the same phone line

when you . . .

TURN YOUR PC
INTO THE
WORLD’S
SMARTEST
ANSWERING
MACHINE
The SHOW wouldn’t be

complete without the TELX..

We started the whole

personal communications

revolution with our $349

best-sciling Complete

Answering Machine”*

(CAM”*) personal voice

mail system.

Why irritate

people by making

them talk to a dumb
answering machine? Give

frequent callers their own voice

mailboxes. Tell callers your

computer will transfer them to

another extension or track you

down to deliver their messages.

Because it runs in

background, CAM won’t

disturb anything else you’re

doing on your PC. And the

business possibilities for CAMs
are endless.

With up to four phone lines

and CAM boards, you can turn

a dedicated PC into your most

dedicated employee.

Use our new ProCAM ”*

development system to create

order entiy, catalog inquiry,

customer service or other voice-

response applications.

Teach your PC to show and
tell, call (800)634-5558 for the

name of the dealer nearest you. *

TI-IIECOMPLETEPC
Morefrom your personal computer

521 Cottonwood Drive • Milpitas, California 95035

(800)634-5558 • (408)434-0145 • FAX (408)434-1048

CoagpMr PC produru mn avaiUMe a( MicroA|te Compairr Slom and other tynaUly

resrikn. lb onkr by phooe. cdl R + R Direct at (8M)b54-7SS7.

Copyright O 1987 by The Compkie PC. Inc. The Complele PC. Complete fknonal CommunKations. CPC. The Cocnpleie FAX. CFAX, The Complele Hand Scanner. Soft SlaUonety. The Conq>tel; Anstwnng

Machine. CAM and ProCAM are trademarks of The Complete PC. The other companies mentioned own numerous registered traderiurks. TRBA
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COMMUNIQUES edited by Bill Howard

The Amazing Ginsu Mouse from Ronco

“A house for your mouse, makes it more practical, more conve-

nient to use. When the surface is not smooth, it has its own running

pad. Flip the pad. and you have a very convenient cutting pad.**

—Ad for Genius mouse and mouse pad.

Amazing Facts I

‘The lAinstrad PC15I2DD1
dual drive allows you to use two

disks at the same time and run

two programs at once.**

—Goldsmith's ad. Com-
mercial Appeal {Memphis),
September 21) .

I9H7

Amazing Facts II

'Because IG.O.A.L.S. soft-

ware! >5* written in D Base 111 U

automatically interfaces with

Unus 1-2-3 . . .

—Associated Systems ad.

Oil & Gas Journal, October 12.

I9H7

LetHim Without Sin Cast the First Stone

"Don't trust your valuable data to Taiwanese 386s—when you need

tech support on a 386, you want to call a factory in the USA. not Tai-

wan ....

"Micro I sells to many developers. OEM*s and sophisticated

VAR's: when they have an engineering or tech support question,

it's nice to call knowledgable technician who speak clear English."

—Micro / ad. Bay Area Computer Currents, September 22.

Classified Intelligence

Candy Colored Computer 2,

printer, 10 games . . .

$200 .

—Trading Times (De-

troit, Mich.), September 24,

1987

Computerated Design

Drafting

Immed. need for expd.
Drafters. 1-5 yrs. exp. Call

xxx-xxxx EOE.
—Denver Post, October

14. 1987

18 Character Daisy Wheel

Printer, $99.

—California Digital ad.

Byte

Office Person for manufac-

turer . . . Experience with

spread sheets, facts and IBM
PC’s helpful.

—The Coloradoan (Fort

Collins. Colo.)

Deaths, Funerals

Commodore 128 & 1 57 I

disedrive, speech synthesiz-

er .. . xxx-xxxx

Toner cartilages recharged

for $59. Mid Atlantic Tele-

sis xxx-xxxx.—^The Washington Post,

October2I. 1987

‘fl's really very simple. Miss WovfK . You jusi move the cursor across the screen lo ihe

area ofthe worldyou wish lo destroy .

’

'

Hove you heard or teen anvihing offbeat, unusual, or just plain dumb about the com-

puter industry? Ifso. send your offerings lo Communiques, PC Maga/ine. One Park

Avenue. New York. NY 10016, orMCI Mad 157-9301 . Please print yourname legibly:

include the name. city, and publication dale effany newspaper clipping: and include

your T-shirt size. Contributors will receive $50 and a PC Magazine T-.thin. In case of

duplicate entries, the earliest postmark prevails. Sorry, but entries can’t be acknowl-

edged. And please do not submit any more classified adsfor sloppy drives, cereal

printers, or haze modems.

Winnersfor this issue: Boh Dashman (Genius mou.tel. Judith Andersm (turkey

system). David Pipe (facts experience). Lisa Patton (toner cartilages). Mahmud Rah-

man (Candy computer). Karen Vended (compuieraied design drafting), Carolyn

Boyles (Commodore death). Paul Nutierfieldi 18-characier printer). James Minchey

(Amstraddual drive). David Poole (dBASE interface). Monty Stewart (knowledgable

technician).

PC MAGAZINE D E C E M B E R 22, I 9 8 7

59

lllusimxMu:

Carol

Ryan

(CiOHil.

Hartey

Schwadroa

(general)



Break the Price Barrier

786 is your source for top of
the line solutions in. . .

^ ^ Desktop Publishing, Fax,
Networking, Xenix, . . .

EEMS MEMORY CARDS
ENHANCED VERSION

I EEMS RAM CARD FOR XT OR AT

8-bit 2MB extended or expanded mem-
ory per card and up to 4 cards per PC/
XT/AT. Software utilities provided: Print

Butter (printer spooler), Turbo Disk

(RAM disk). Software supported: DE-

SQVIEW, Lotus 1-2-3, etc. Board comes
with O.K.

I EEMS RAM CARD FOR AT

16-bit 2MB extended or expanded mem-
ory per card and up to 4 cards per PC/AT.

Software support^: DESQVIEW.
Framework, Symphony and Lotus 1-2-3,

plus others. Supports speeds of 10 MHz
on PC AT. Board comes with O.K. ^

$ 159
**

I EEMS RAM CARD FOR 386 SYSTEM
32-bit 2 MB extended memory card for

the 386 AT system board.

$239^

I 640/576 K RAM CARD
Memory expansion up to 640 K/576 K
DRAM. Boardscome withO.K. memory.

$54"/49"*

MODEMS/MOUSE
NO SLOT CLOCK

I 300/1200 BAUD MODEM
Halfsize internal Hayes compatible. In-

cludes communication software.

$89**

I PC OPTICAL MOUSE
Dr. HALO software included. 200 dots/

inch.

$ 109
**

I GENIUS MOUSE
Dr. HALO software included. 200 dots/

inch. Mouse Systems & Microsoft com-
patible.

I NO SLOT CLOCK
Real time clock/calendar for PC/XT.

Uses no slot. Includes software.

$39
"

Call us lor unbeatable prices

on a complete line of all expan-

sion products, peripherals and
accessories.

mcTs ftMu or smx and i>ti-iriLAii:wi ak smbct

XENIX MULTI-TERMINAL
Microprocessor-based intelligent termi-

nal controller. Z-80B CPU.

16 KB dual port RAM. 8 KB local RAM
6 asynchronous serial channels
Compatible with any Xenix-supported

terminal/device

Includes drivers for (Sonta Cruz) SCO
Xenix V2.2 and Microsoft Ifenix V2.

$599"

80286 ACCELERATOR CARD
Accelerates your PC/XT to faster speeds
than AT. 80286/8088 mode switchable.

Clock speed: 10 MHz. 8 KB of high speed
0 wait state cache memory. Support for

80287 running at 6 or 10 MHz.
$329**

EGA/VIDEO ADAPTERS
ENHANCED EGA WITH PRINTER PORT
Fully compatible with CGA, MDA, EGA
and Hercules. PGA resolution: 640 x 480,

1056 X 352 with Multi-Sync Monitor. Sup-

ports 132 column x 44 lines on EGA
Monitor. Supports CGA 640 x 400 on Multi-

Sync Monitor. Supports CGA 640 x 400 on
Multi-Sync Monitor with programmable
double scon capability. F^allel printer

port. Light pen interface. GENOA chips

set.

$ 185
"

HARD DISK DRIVES
Seagate 22S 20 MB. M Hi 65 ms $2tS**
Seagate 238 30 MB M Hi 65 ms $299**

Seagate 251 40 MB ’/t Ht 40 ms CAU
Micropolis 44 MB Full Ht 28 ms CAU
Miniscribe 40 MB Full Ht 28 ms CAU

MONITORS
SAMSUNG
High Resolution Mono
12" Amber *99“
High Resolution Mono 12" Amber
w/Tilt & Swivel base $109"
High Resolution Mono 12" Amber
Flat Screen w/Tilt & Swivel base. $159"

THOMSON
4120 CGA RGB 14" Color $299"
4160 CGA Hi Res 14" Color $3S9"
4460 EGA 640 X 350 $395"
4375M Ultra Scan $585"

IBM 3278/79 TERMINAL
EMULATOR CARD

Fully emulating IBM 3278 monochrome or

IBM 3279 color terminal with up to 3564

character display and 80 character status

indicator line. IRMA compatible. Pile

transfer operated under TSO or CMS.

$55900

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOUR SATISFACTION
I Same Day Shipping in Most Caies.
I High Tech Integration on our Premises, in San Jose, Coliioraio.

I 4B-Hour Burn-In Testing.

One Year Limited Warranty on all Stanford Systems.

I Free One Yeor Technical Support on all Stanford Systems.
I Free UPS ground shipping within continental U.S.A.

I Free credit cord usage.

I Call Us For Volume Discounts/Reseller/Dealer Discounts

TO ORDER CALL l-(800) 248-4786

In California: (408) 435-1515

I
:
Systems I

Fox: 408*435-8424 Manufacturers of '

(For Tech Support Call: (408) 435-26261=^3 Stanford |

' Hours: Mondoy-Fridoy 8:00 am - 5:30 pm P.S.T.

I COMIMlTEnS Saturday; 10:00 am - 2:00 pm P.S.T.

I Corporate, government & university P.O.s are welcome
I C.O.D. Certified Funds. Visa. Master Card. American Express Accepted

I
Leosing available at very attractive rates

1887 O'Toole Avenue. C 108, San Jose. Ca. 95131

r sonct we msciive twe aoKT id sutmim: ocjurvAuifT re kttis reooucrs essossMioo



Buy Factory Direct from 786 Computers'

Upgrade to State of
the Art... from a 1 M I

World Leader in

Systems
Technology! Our Client^^
include Fortune 500 Companies

STANFORD 286-12
|
- 1 STANFORD 286-16 - 1 STANFORD 386-18

f

6/12 MHz Zero Wait State

14 MHz Throughput

Same conliguration as in System 286-16

except.

80286-10 CPU 6/12 MHz Switchable

System Price $1 179**

STANFORD 286-10/1

6/10 MHz Zero Wait State

12 MHz Throughput

Same conliguration as in System 286*16

except,

6/10 MHz clock w/Q wait state

640K iQQ Nano Seconds. Q wait state

DRAM installed, expandable to 1024KB

System Price $1049**

STANFORD 286-10/2

6/10 MHz
Same configuration as in System 286-16

except,

Regular size AT main board & chassis
640K (120 N/S) DRAM on board
Phoenix BIOS

System Price $949**

STANFORD 4.77/10

I 4.77/10 MHz, software switchable M/B
I Phoenix BIOS. Norton SI:3.3

I Socket for 8087 moth co-processor

I 640K 120 N/S DRAM on board
t Floppy drive controller

I 360K floppy drive

• AT/XT style keyboard
I AT Jr. case, XT size with AT features

I Hardware Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

I Keyboard lock. Power I.FD

I 150 watt power supply

I 8 expansion slots

I High quality, heavy duty packaging

10/12 MHz Zero Wait State

16 MHz Throughput

Compact size AT main board
Intel 80286-12 CPU. 10/16 MHz software
(keyboard) switchable clock

Award BIOS. Norton SI; 15.

8

1024KB (one megabyte ) M Nano Seg:
onds. Q wai t state DRAM, installed

• High capacity floppy controller card

1.2 MB floppy drive

Serial port (Com 1). optional 2nd serial

port (Com 2). parallel port, and game
port

8 expansion slots (6-16 bits. 2-8 bits)

Built in setup program
Clock/calendar with rechargeable bat-

tery backup
Hardware Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

Selectable between zero wait state (10/

16 MHz) or one wait state (8/12 MHz)
Socket for 80287 math co-processor

180 watt p>ower supply
Enhanced keyboard (101 keys)

Complete documentation
High quality, heavy duty packaging

9/18 MHz Zero Wait State

21 MHz Throughput

I Inlel32Bil80386CPU(18MHz).9/18MHz

software (keyboard) switchable clock

I Norton SI: 21 (Processor Speed)
I 200 watt P/S, 110/220V selectable

) CMOS memory, 16 channel Interrupt, 7

DMA channels

I 512K interleaved 32 bit RAM on board

I RAM can be exp>anded to 16 MB of 32

bit high speed interleaved memory
I 2-32 bit, 4-16 bit & 2-8 bit expansion slots

I Supports 80387 math co-processor

I Phoenix or Award BIOS
I High capacity floppy controller card
I 1.2 MB floppy drive

Seriol port (Com I), optionol 2nd serial

port(Com2), parollelport. Scgomeport
Hardware Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

I Clock/calendor with battery backup
I Enhanced keyboard (101 keys)

I Complete documentation included

I High quality, heavy duty packaging

System Price $1444** Uystem Price $2058**

NETWORKING
STANFORD INTELLIGENT

NET-II CARD
Ether Net/Cheaper Net specification. 80186

processor 8e 82586 LAN coprocessor on
board. Protocol: CSMA/CD, IBM NET BIOS
compatible. Data transfer rate: 10 MB/S.
Network software compatibility: PC-NET,

MS-NET, Novell's Advanced Netware.

$499-

STANFORD 4.77/8

Same configuration as 4.77/10 MHz XT,

except.

XT slide case

640K 150 N/S DRAM. Norton SI:1.7

Stanford or Phoenix BIOS

STANFORD 386-16/1

6/16 MHz Zero Wait State

19 MHz Throughput

Same configurotion as in System 386-18

except.

Intel32Bit80386CPU(16MHz).6/I6MHz

software (keyboard) switchable clock

Norton SI: 18.7 (Processor Speed)

System Price $1979**

STANFORD 386-16/2

Same configuration as in System 386-16/1

except includes socket for 80287 math co-

processor.

00System Price $529^ I System Price $474^ H System Price $1884'

We ca: CUSTOM DESIGN your system at

an unbeatable price. Call us for full details ...

SOFTWARE CQMPA i iftlLfyV Xenlx^ AutoCad. MSDOS. PCDOS. OS2. Novell NelwoHi, dBASE. Lotus. Sldeldck. Symphony and others.
AUT«l*«Am«cxDrrlMTOn«.i™rT.v,

^ ^ ^ BIAIIU SIBVIt l CABO



Break the Price Barrier

786 is your source for top of
the line solutions in. . .

Desktop Publishing, Fax,
. Networking, Xenix, . . .

EEMS MEMORY CARDS
ENHANCED VERSION

I EEMS RAM CARD FOR XT OH AT

8*bit 2MB extended or expanded mem-
ory per card and up to 4 cards per PC/
XT/AT. Software utilities provided; Print

Buffer (printer spooler). Turbo Disk

(RAM disk). Software supported: DE-
SQVIEW. Lotus 1-2-3. etc. Board comes
with O.K.

$129-

I EEMS RAM CARD FOR AT

16-bit 2 MB extended or expanded mem-
ory per card and up to 4 cards per PC/AT.

Software supp>orted; DESQVIEW,
Framework, Symphony and Lotus 1-2-3,

plus others. Supports speeds of 10 MHz
on PC AT. Board comes with O.K.

$159-
I EEMS RAM CARD FOR 386 SYSTEM
32-bit 2 MB extended memory card for

the 386 AT system board.

$239-
I 640/576 K RAM CARD
Memory expansion up to 640 K/576 K
DRAM. Boards come with O.K. memory.

$54"/4»~

MODEMS/MOUSE
NO SLOT CLOCK

I 300/1200 BAUD MODEM
Halfsize internal Hayes compatible. In-

cludes communication softwore.

$89-
I PC OPTICAL MOUSE
Dr. HALO software included. 2(X) dots/

inch.

$109-
I GENIUS MOUSE
Dr. HALO software included. 200 dots/

inch. Mouse Systems & Microsoft com-
patible.

$64-
I NO SLOT CLOCK
Reel time clock/calendor for PC/XT.

Uses no slot. Includes software.

$39-

Call us for unbeatable prices

on a complete lino of all expan-

sion products, peripherals and

XENIX MULTI-TERMINAL
I Microprocessor-based intelligent termi-

nal controller. Z-80B CPU.
I 16 KB dual port RAM, 8 KB local RAM
t 6 asynchronous serial channels
I Compatible with any Xenix-supported
terminal/device

I Includes drivers for (Santa Cruz) SCO
Xenix V2.2 and Microsoft Itenix V2.

$599-

80286 ACCELERATOR CARD
Accelerates your PC/XT to faster speeds
than AT. 80286/8088 mode switchable.

Clock speed: 10 MHz. 8 KB of high speed
0 wait state cache memory. Support for

80287 running at 6 or 10 ^C^z.

$329^

EGAVIDEO ADAPTERS
ENHANCED EGA WITH PRINTER PORT
Fully compatible with CGA, MDA, EGA
and Hercules. PGA resolution: 640 x 480.

1056 X 352 with Multi-Sync Monitor. Sup-
ports 132 column x 44 lines on EGIA
Monitor. Supports CGA 640 x 400 on Multi-

Sync Monitor. Supports CGA 640 x 400 on
Multi-Sync Monitor with programmable
double scan capability. F^allel printer

port. Light pen interface. GENOA chips

set.

$185-

HARD DISK DRIVES
Seagate 22S 20 MB. Vi Ht 65 ms $2S5**
Seagate 238 30 MB Vi Ht 65 ms $399**
Seagate 251 40 MB Ht 40 ms CALL
Micropolis 44 MB Full Ht 28 ms CALL
Miniscribe 40 MB Full Ht 28 ms CALL

MONITORS
SAMSUNG
High Resolution Mono
12" Amber $99**

High Resolution Mono 12" Amber
w/TiIt & Swivel base $109**

High Resolution Mono 12" Amber
Flat Screen w/Tilt & Swivel base. . $IS9**

THOMSON
4120 CGA RGB 14" Color $299**

4160 CGA Hi Res 14" Color $359**

4460 EGA 640 X 350 $395**

4375M Ultra Scan $$•$**

IBM 3278/79 TERMINAL
EMULATOR CARD

Fully emulating IBM 3278 monochrome or

IBM 3279 color terminal with up to 3564

character display and 80 character stotus

indicator line. IRMA compatible. File

transfer operated under TSO or CMS.

$559lOO

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOUR SATISFACTION
Same Day Shipping in Most Cases.
High Tech Integrotim on our F^remises. in San Jose, Caliiomia.

48-Hour Burn-In Testing.

One Year Limited Warranty on all Stantord Systems.

Free One Year Technicol Support on all Stonlord Systems,
e Free UPS ground shipping within continental U.S.A.

Free credit cord usage.

Call Us For Volume Discounts/Reseller/Dealer Discounts

TO ORDER CALL l-(800) 248-4786

In California: (408) 435-1515

Manufacturers of I

Stanford!
Systems I

14 Fax: 408-435-8424
~ For Tech Support Call: (408) 435-2626

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 am • 5:30 pm P.S.T.

COMrDTCnS Saturday: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm P.S.T.

Corporate, government & university P.O.s are welcome
C.O.D. Certified Funds, Visa, Master Card, American Express Accepted
Leasing available at very attractive rotes

1887 O'Toole Avenue, C 108. San Jose. Ca. 95131
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Buy Factory Direct from 786 Computers'^

Upgrade to State of p
the Art ... from a 1^
World Leader in

Systems
Technology! Our Clients

include Fortune 500 Companies

STANFORD 286-12

6/12 MHz Zero Wait State

14 MHz Throughput

Same configuration as in System 286-16

except,

80266-10 CPU. 6/12 MHz Switchable

System Price $ 1 1
79**

STANFORD 286-10/1

6/10 MHz Zero Wait State

12 MHz Throughput

Same configuration as in System 286-16

except,

6/10 MHz clock w/0 wait state

• 640K IQQ Ncdp Seconds. Q wait siglfi

DRAM instolled, expendable to 1024KB

System Price $1049**

STANFORD 286-10/2

6/10 MHz
Same configuration as in System 286-16

except.

Regular size AT main board & chassis
640K (120 N/S) DRAM on board
Phoenix BIOS

System Price $949**

STANFORD 4.77/10

4.77/10 MHz. software switchable M/B

Phoenix BIOS. Norton Sl:3.3

Socket for 8087 math co-processor

640K 120 N/S DRAM on board
Floppy drive controller

360K floppy drive

AT/XT style keyboard

AT Jr. case. XT size with AT features

Hardware Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

Keyboard lock. Power ITT)

150 watt power supply

8 expansion slots

High quality, heavy duty packaging

STANFORD 286-16

10/12 MHz Zero Wait State

16 MHz Throughput

> Compact size AT main board
I Intel 80286-12 CPU 10/16 MHz software

(keyboard) switchable clock
I Award BIOS. Norton SI: 15.8

I 1024KB (one megabyte ) 8Q IfenQ Sec-

onds. 0 wait state DRAM, installed

I High capacity floppy controller card
> 1.2 MB floppy drive
I Serial p>ort (Com 1). optional 2nd serial

port (Com 2), parallel port, and game
port

I 8 exponsion slots (6-16 bits. 2-8 bits)

i Built in setup program
I Clock/colendar with rechargeable bat-

tery backup
I Hardware Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

I Selectable betweenzerowaitstatedO/
16 MHz) or one wait state (8/12 MHz)

I Socket for 80287 math co-processor
> 180 watt power supply
I Enhanced keyboard (101 keys)

Complete documentation
> High quality, heovy duty packaging

STANFORD 386-18

9/18 MHz Zero Wait State

21 MHz Throughput

1 Intel32Bil80386CPU(18MH2).9/18MHz

software (keyboard) switchable clock

I Norton SI: 21 (Processor Speed)
I 200 watt P/S, 110/220V selectable

I CMOS memory, 16 channel Interrupt, 7

DMA channels
I 5I2K interleaved 32 bit RAM on board
I RAM con be expanded to 16 MB of 32

bit high speed interleaved memory
I 2-32 bit, 4- 16 bit & 2-8 bit expansion slots

I Supports 60387 math co-processor

I Phoenix or Award BIOS
I High capacity floppy controller card

I 1.2 MB floppy drive

I Seriol port (Com 1), optlonol 2nd serial

port (Com 2). parallel port. & game port

I Hardware Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

) Clock/calendar with battery backup
I Enhanced keyboard (101 keys)

I Complete documentation included

I High quality, heavy duty packaging

System Price $1444** System Price $2058**

NETWORKING
STANFORD INTELLIGENT

NET-II CARD
Ether Net/Cheaper Net specification. 80186

processor & 82586 LAN coprocessor on
board. Protocol: CSMA/CD. IBM NET BIOS
compatible. Data transfer rate: 10 MB/S.
Network software compatibility; PC-NET.

MS-NET, Novell's Advanced Netware.

$499"

STANFORD 4.77/8

Same configuration as 4.77/10 MHz XT,

except,

XT slide case

640K 150 N/S DRAM. Norton Sl;1.7

Stonford or Phoenix BIOS

STANFORD 386-16/1

6/16 MHz Zero Wait State

19 MHz Throughput

Same configuration as in System 386-18

except,

Intel32Bit803B6CPU(16MHz).6/16MHz

software (keyboard) switchable clock

Norton SI: 16.7 (Processor Speed)

System Price $ 1 979**

STANFORD 386-16/2

Same configuration as in System 386-16/1

except includes socket for 80267 math co-

processor.

System Price $529“ System Price $474“ H System Price $1884“

We can CUSTOM DESIGN your system at

an unbeatable price. Call us for full details ...

SOFTWARE COMPATTBIUTY Xenix. AutoCad. MSDOS. PCD08. OS2. Novell Network. dBASE. Lotus. S^^ktek. Symphony ond others.

madik CARO



with the award-winning*
PC Paintbrush^ product family . .

.

graphic standard for desktop publishing.

If the graphic side of desktop publishing

has you befuddled, talk to a ZSoft

dealer. Meet our family of graphic

packages. You'll find just what you need
to capture and improve existing images,

create new images, and publish them
with ultimate ease and clarity.

Family traditions.
PC Paintbrush, winner of the PC

World 1987 World Class award,

established the family reputation for

creativity. All of its famous features -

such as flip, rotate, shrink, grow,

instant shapes and borders, variable

width lines, and unsurpassed
peripheral support - have been kept in

the family.

With PC Paintbrush +, you can also

capture B/W or gray-scale images with

a scanner and then add your own
creative flair - such as color.

If you have Microsoft* Windows,
get PC Paintbrush for Windows or PC
Paintbrush + for Windows. Both

let you take full advantage of multi-

window, multi-task applications.

The next generation.
Publisher's Paintbrush'" opens new

frontiers of graphic support for

desktop publishing. Now you can edit

a laser printer page dot by dot and
produce flawless 300-dpi, WYGIWYE
(What You Get Is What You Expect)

images - even full color images. Zoom
in for pixel-precise editing. Or zoom
out for on-screen editing of the entire

image. Produce text with small, large

or huge characters. Adjust leading,

kerning, character width, type sizes,

italic slant, and text slope. Export your

images to the leading desktop

publishing packages. Get all this plus

instant scanner support.

Call us today for a dealer near you.

CIRCLE SOI ON READER SERVICE CARD
PC Paintbrush is a registerad tradamark, and Publishar's

P&nibrush IS a trademark of ZSoh Corporation. Microsoft is a
registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. PostScript is a
registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc.

Publlsh€r’9 Palntbru»h,
our top^f’tho-llno product,
hot H «//; 20om-out editing
. . . »conrter support . .

.

superior typogrephy . .

.

end speed. You'll need
2MB of RAM to edit en
S'/ix 11 pege.

PC Peintbrush + reduces
yourmemory requirements
to 512K by treding off
xoonhouteditingendsome
typogrephic feetures. Uke
Publisher's Peintbrush, It

supports grey-scele ernl

BAfY Imege scenners.

Any product In the femily
c«n cepture clip ert or
origine! creetlons from
other systems, conve-
niently edit them, end
export die finished Imeges
to your pege leyout
progrem.

Both PC Peintbrush end
PC Peintbrush + ere now
evelleble es Windows
eppllcetlons. They heve ell

the feetures of our DOS
products end the eblllty to

“communleete" seem-
lessly with other Windows
eppitcetions.

*

WORLD

Z-SOFT ZSoft Corporation
450 Franklin Road Suite 100
Marietta. Georgia 30067
(404) 428’0008



dBASEPo^ for1-2-3
Last year we met a crazy programmerwho said

he could build a database with the power and

capacity ofdBASE and put it inside 1 -2-3

Well, he works for us now, and if you know

anything about database programs, his baby

is going to knock your socks off.

Introducing@ BASE, a full-feature rela-

tional database add-in for 1-2-3. Now anyone

who knows how to use 1 -2-3 is an instant

database wizard because (gBASE turns I -2-3

into a powerful “front-end" for database appli-

cations. It'saseasyas 1-2-3.

Huge capacity

If you've every tried to use 1 - 2-3 as a data-

base manager, there's a good chance you've mn
out of memory. That's because 1-2-3 stores data

in the worksheet. @BASE stores data on disk

where record capacity is virtually unlimited.

You'll never tun out ofmemory again.

Brains and brawn

©BASE compares with powerful stand-

alone database programs like dBASE or

R:BASE,* but it operates in concert with 1 -2-3.

You get the best of both worlds. l-2-3givesyou

tools for data analysis. @ BASE gives you big

data capacity. Brains and brawn. It's a nice

combination.

In minutes you can build a worksheet with

dynamic links to the database on disk. (The

worksheet might present a sales recap by re-

gion.) Next month, for up-to-date results, simply

load and recalc the worksheet. Fresh database

information is automatially linked from disk.

Industry-standard file format

@ BASE uses exactly the same file format

as dBASE III and dBASE 111 Plus. dBASE is not

requiredto use (gBASE. But ifyou have stan-

dardized on dBASE, ©iBASE fits right in.

©BASE reads and writes dBASE fries directly.

No conversion is necessary.

At less than a third the cost of dBASE, you

may decide to use @BASE instead of dBASE

throughout your organization wherever users

need easy access to dBASE information.

Serious Performance

©BASE beats dBASE 111 Plus in benchmark

tests.* © BASE is up to 3.7 times foster

!

dBASE III

Plus ©BASE

Locate record 12 sec 12 sec

Pack database 7.1 min 1.9 min

Sort database 10.8 min 4.5 min

*Test with 4,000 recoids. 34 fields per tecord

©BASE works with 1-2-3 Release 2 on

the IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 and compatibles.

Only $195. No competing add-in database can

match ©BASE for power, compatibility and

performance. Nothing even comes close.

Introducing© BASE
( pronounced "at ba5ie*' )

(g BASE ”* puis ihe power ofdBASE III Plus*

inside 1-2-3.®

With $ BASE you can:

• Instantly transform an on-sheet database

to a dBASE-compatible database on disk.

• Use l-2-3asa“firont-end‘*forexisting

dBASE applications.

• Build a complete database application

from scratch using 1 -2-3 to control

database functions.

^ BASE Featureii

• Huge capacity - data is ston'd on disk.

• Concurrent access ofmultiple data files.

•Occupiesonly72KRA.M +- HKperopenfik*

• Fully compatible with dBASE III file formal.

• Flexible data structures;

- Table view

- Form view

-Crosstab view

• Powcrhil Query/Selection commands.

• Bi-directional data transfer:

- from worksheet to database

- from database to worksheet

• Dynamic link between worksheet and data-

base using new database functions.

• Fully compatible with l-2-3macros.

• Multi-le\el sort (ascending/descending)

.

• .Mark records for deletion.

• Rick database (del^ marked records)

.

• (il<^ multi-field search and replace.

• Creale.'modJfy database definition.

• Extract database definiUon;

- from DBF file on disk

- from data range in worksheet

• And much mudt more!

Piease send me:

copies of in BASE ai fl9S each

Include $3-75 shipping ($12 outside USA and

Canada) . MA resi^nis add 5% sales lax.

Payment; VISA MC AMEX Dinen Citedt

cua>0

EXP MR r:*

MM

800-445-3311

P
PEKSONICS CORPORATION / .

2352 MAIN SntEET I I

CONCORD. MA 01742 ^ ^

«7-897 !575

V'-'CR I
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dBASE Users!

Indepentient Reviewers Say:

Nobody Beats The Fox
...Nobody’s Even Close
|l FoxBASE+/386

FoxBASE+ FoxBASE+

Quicksilver

Clipper r
dBASE III PLUS

Data Based Alivisor BYTE Magazine

FOXBASE+ Fastest By Far

BYTE** benchmarks show that

FoxBASE+ takes only 14 minutes to

do what dBASE III PLUS needs an

hour to do. The others are even

slower. Clipper needs an hour and 17

minutes. Quicksilver needs an hour

and 40 minutes.

Nobody beat FoxBASE+ in even one
of the 27 BYTE benchmarks.

FoxBASE+ zipped through the

exhaustive Data Based Advisor**

benchmarks in just 15.5 minutes. New
FoxBASE+ /386 ran them in only 7

minutes! By contrast Clipper took 53

minutes, Quicksilver took 59 minutes,

and dBASE III PLUS took an hour and
18 minutes.

Why VKaste Your Time?
BYTE’s data shows FoxBASE+ is up
to 7 times faster. DBA’s benchmarks
show FoxBASE + is over 5 times faster.

You can run with Fox ... or you can

crawl with them.

F0XBASE+ Delivers Now. . . The

Others Only Promise

We’re totally committed to insuring

that FoxBASE+ will always be fastest

. . . now and in the future. You can ’t buy
a faster product.

But that’s not all. .

.

FoxBASE+ offers other great features

like: true compatibility. . .familiar

interactive commands like BROWSE
and EDIT. . . “dot-prompt” program-
ming. . .major language extensions. .

.

ideal development environment . . . and
a money-back guarantee.

So call us for the details. After all . .

.

Nothing Runs Like a Fox.

FoxfiASE. FoxBASE-f . and FoxBASE+- /386 are trademarks of Fox Software. Fox Software

dBASE III PLUS is a trademark of Ashton>Tate. Clipper is a trademark of Nantucket. 122 W. South Boundary, Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

Quicksilver is a trademark of WbrdTech Systems. (419) 874-0162 Telex: 6503040827 FOX
*U8ii^ the benchmark timings published in BYTE, September 1987. FAX: (419) 874-8678

**Using the suite of benchmarks published in Data Based Advisor, March 1987.
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VIEWPOINTS

FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN BILLMACHRONE

\\kjING
WORKSTATION
WARFARE
Will the PC ever be a workstation? Some say yes, others disagree. Still others ask, What is a

workstation, anyway, and why would aPC want to be one?

Workstations are hard to describe,

but I know one when I see one.

Where you see workstations

is often more important than what they're

doing. They lurk on engineers’ desks or

deep in the bowels of the computer science

department at the university. They’re dis-

tinguished by large monitors, mice, and

dazzling graphics displays. They usually

connect to some larger computer running

UNIX or VMS. The connection may be

anything from RS-232 to Ethernet. Many
workstations run UNIX locally, as well.

One of the more mundane applications of

workstations is simply putting a pretty face

on ugly old UNIX.
UNIX is the birthplace of work-group

computing and remains the operating sys-

tem of choice for most scientific and engi-

neering computing. The confluence of

UNIX and scientific computing was a nat-

ural for the invention of the workstation.

The UNIX community of the time had the

best and brightest programmers, electrical

engineers, and original thinkers. The pro-

grammers wanted better tools. The engi-

neers wanted belter graphics. The original

thinkers wanted to change the world.

Programmers wanted and needed to

work on more than one thing at a time.

They talked to their minicomputers
through RS-232 terminals. They could

have had multiple terminals, but that was a

kludgy solution. Better to have an intelli-

gent terminal that could manage multiple

host sessions, preferably in windows on a

single screen. Then they could see their

compiles executing in one window, edit

programs in another, pull some code out of

an old program in a third, and track system

usage in a fourth.

Engineers, meanwhile, were tapping

the incredible potential ofcomputers as de-

sign tools. More often than not, they

worked through slow, noisy Teletype ma-

chines, feeding variables into programs

that solved equations, fitted curves, or ana-

lyzed variables. They spent hours hand-

plotting the resulting data on graph paper

or had to put up with period-and-dash char-

acter plots on crummy yellow Teletype pa-

per. A few really flush companies could

afford the expensive graphics peripherals

such as Tektronix vector-based graphics

terminalsorbigCalComp plotters. Theen-

gineers knew that pictures spoke more elo-

quently than rows and columns of num-

bers, but graphical output was a severely

limited resource.

The original thinkers saw the opportuni-

ty to apply inexpensive bit-mapped display

technology to both problems. Bit-mapped

raster displays don’t have the eye-popping

pizzazz of vector displays, but they’re eas-

ier to implement. Their early efforts were

display workstations, with little or no local

processing beyond what was necessary to

convert the host’s output into words and

pictures. Succeeding generations of prod-

ucts got smarter and smarter, doing a con-

siderable amount of local processing. Lots

of innovations crept in from think tanks

and development centers such as SRI and

Xerox’s PARC.
These forces pushed, shoved, molded,

and shaped today’s workstations. With the

advent of microprocessors, workstations

got a little smaller and a lot smarter. Mi-

croprocessors made local compute power

practical and inexpensive. With fast, local

disk storage, workstations became mini-

computers unto themselves. With built-in

networking, they became minicomputers

unto one another.

FEELING GUILTV Along the way in

creating these masterful workstations, the

programmers, engineers, and original

thinkers have managed to instill feelings of

itrferiority in everyone else. They’ve en-

gendered the sense that unless you’re using

a workstation you’re in the Dark Ages; you

might as well be using a keypunch ma-
chine. PC managers feel guilty that they’re

not considering workstations for some of

their applications. After all, they see juicy

examples of workstations moving into

new areas. Brokerage houses ate building

super transaction-monitoring systems on

giant screens, replete with multiple win-

dows, settable alarms, dynamic backing.
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Standard Features

Standard Features

BSWAN VIDEO & I/O CARDS

80266 12/10 MHz (Keyboard
Switchable) 11.7 Norton S.l. Rating

e3 640K of RAM on 1MB Motherboard
200W Power Supply

(1 )
Serial Ports. (1 )

Parallel, (1 ) Game
B Dual Floppy/Dual Hard Drive Controller

n 101 Enhanced "AT Touch & Click

Style Keyboard

n Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Hercules Compatible Video Card

(720 X 348) w/Parailel Port (2nd)
— Quality HI’Resolutlon Amber Monitor

w/Tilt & Swivel

Mono System W/40MB
Miniscribibe HD #3650

$1395.00”
Mono System W/40MB
Seagate HD #251

$1495.00”
Base Unit w/o Monitor
or Video Card

$899.00*

tcp
PC COMPATIBLE
SOFTWARE

10/4.77 MHz 8088-1 CPU (1) Game Pori

640K RAM Clock Calendar

150W Power Supply w/Battery Backup

(1) Serial Pori 101 Key Enhanced

(1) Parallel Port “AT Touch & Click

Hercules Compatible Style Keyboard

Video Card (720 x 346)
H Quality HI*Resolutlon Amber Monitor w/Tllt &Swivc

Mono System W/20MB Seagate HD... $849.00*

Mono System w/SOMB Mlniscribe HD. $879.00*

Base Unit w/o Monitor or Video Card.. $459.00*
•Single 360K Floppy Drive

Option Upgrades for XTIO & AT12:

Hercules to CGA with CGA Card and RGB Monitor Add $170.00
Hercules to EGA with EGA Card (can operate in CGA, MOA, or

HGA modes)and Packard Bell EGA Monitor Add $399.00

30 DA Y SA TISFACTION GUARANTEE
Your complete satisfaction is our top priorly. Any
Swan system may be returned within 30 days from
the date of shipment for a full refund. *

FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE GO THE
EXTRA YEAR A full 1 year warranty is included,

with a 2nd year SEW (Swan Extended Warranty)
available. Call or write for details.

FAST DELIVERY.,. We ship within 24 hours.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT Our support staff is on
call 9-5 Mon-Fri to answer all of your questions and
make sure that you get the most from your systems.

YOUR COMPUTER INVESTMENT
IS HASSLE FREEH!

nographics half card (720 x 346)
rcuTes Comp " ‘

Mon<
Hercules'Compatible w/parallel port $69.95

Color half card (640 x 200)
CGA Compatible $69.95

Monographics, Hercules Compatible,
2 Floppy Controller, Parallel, Serial, Gameport.
Clock 6 Calender w/Battery Backup $119.95

Same board as above.except with CGA
output instead $109.95

« Items returned must be es-new, without modifiGation or
dsffwpe
be it

bearing a
labal.

NECU
WE CARRYQUALITY

PRODUCTS FROM THESE
FINE MANUFACTURERS

PRINTERS

ilCITIZEN

Panasonid
loeoin $i59.ool
iosiinl
t092in.

$189.00
....$299.00

$2M

Laser Printer

1134.95

$157.95

$349.00

:ND*15

NB24-15.

OPEN: 6:00AM-9:00PM Mon-Fri; 10:OOAM-6:OOPM Sat, 12:00PM-e.i)0PM Sun EAST COAST TIME

ANSA
Peredox -iSBBJID

ASHTON-TATE
P Bate tW* $389.00
Framework ii eeaaaa

Mufomals Advantage tl

.

-_$CALL

BOEING
Boeing Calc $239J»
Boaing Qraph ..SIBROO

12MHz
CompleteSystem
with 1.2MB Drive

& Monographic Monitor
Assembled & Tested

With MSDOS 3.3

Add $69.95

TM ^
^AT12
$999

BOmAND

Reflex Woikthop -.$44.99

Sideluck{unprolected) ...$54.95

Stdekick/Traveiing

Sidekidt Bundle .-$79.95

Travelling Sidekick ....... ...$44.95

Turbo C - $75.9$

Turbo Database Toolbox ..$44.95

Turbo OamevMirks ....

—

.-$44.95

Turbo Graphix TooKwx

.

.-$31X0
Turbo Jumbo Pack ....... .$194.95

Turbo Lightning ...$59.95

Turbo Pascal — ...$52.95

Turbo Pascal
Numerical Iwlethods .-$52.95

Turbo Prolog $54.99

Turbo Prolog Toolbox ... ...$52.99

Turbo Tutor ...$35.99

WHAT'S OPTIONAL ON THEIRS IS

STANDARD ON OURS!!

Suian10MHz
Complete System

with (2) 360K Drives

& Monographic Monitor
Assembled & Tested

With MSDOS 3.3

Add $69.95 $629

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS P O BOX W06
STATE COLLEGE. PA 16804



HASSLE-FREE MAILORDER
ISOFTWAREI

BRODERBUND
Qrap^lcs Library Disks—$24.9S

Newsroom Pro

Pnnt Shop - S39.95
Pnnt Shop Companion .....$32.00

Toy Shop 142.95

CENTRAL POINT
SOFTWARE
COPY K PC $27.00
Option Board .-^.->......$79.95

PC Tools $27.00

CHANG LABS
Rags To Riches $289.00

DAC SOFTWARE
:OMmv Aocountfno

Dk Easy AoQ. Tutor

I
DoefMjr PiV* MMr.
DAYBREAK

MECA

MICROPRO
Wordstar 2000+ $219.00
Wordstar Prol Rel 4 $249.00

MICRORIM
ciom
OB Graphics $189.00
RBase Systems $427.00

GENERIC SOFTWARE

,
Generic CAOO wOot PM $8#J8 I

LIFETREE
Voks Writer..^ $157.00
Words & Figure $137.00

LIVING Vn>EOTEXT
Ready I $82.86
Think Tank.„— $97.95

LOTUS
123 ..

Miaosoft’
C Compiler— ..$a49M

Macro Assembler
MS-DOS & GW Bask:

....$87.00

$CAU

Protect ...

Quick Base
$227.00

$57.00

Word Version 4.0 .SCALL

HAL $119.00

Symphony $439.00

MICROSTUFF
Crosstab XVI $94.00

NORTON PRODUCTS
Norton Commander $39.99

Norton LHtlities - - $49.95

Norton Advanced Utilities .$84.00

PAPERBACK SOFTWARE
VP - - —

-

^TALL
Executive Writer $39.95

HARDWARE!
MiniScribe
30MB XT Drive w/controller..

30MB Hard Card ..

30MB AT Hard Card
4QMB AT Drive

PC HARD DRIVES-

..$336.00

M29.00
$479.00
$379.00

Seagate
$9A0rH1

tAAorm
AT Hard Drives
ST-4038 $549.00

DtGiTAL
$a9ann

Fite Card 30 $479.00

PC ADD ON BOARDS
AST
A0vaniage(i28k)—

—

Rampage AT
Rampage PC

$319.00

—.$419.00

SCALL
IX) Mini M $159.00

ATI
Graphic Solution .—$169.00
EGA Wortder $274.00

BOCA ILESFIAIICTI
EGAX:GAA4DA4i4CA .—.$149.00
BOCARAM XTw/OK-.-.$139.00
BOCARAM ATw/OK... $169.00

Bocanms are Iniel Above Soard
compafibite

BOCAIX) AT $79.95

Gameport Adapter lor I/O.$19.95

PAR-NDISi NcwiowpwcES
Autoswitch 360 $149.00

Auloswilch 460- $169.00

HERCULES
Graphics Pkjs -.—.$179.00

Color Card $147.00

Other Hercules boards In stock..

Call lor price

Chauffer HT
ZUCKER
CQA

Executive File - - $29.95

VP Gr«>hics $79.95

VP Expert - - $79.95

VP-Info .-$59.00

PERSONTCS COUP
Smart Notes _-....$47.9S

ROSESOFT
Prokey —...—.$74.00

.^OFTWARF: Pl'BLlSHINC;
First Publisher— $84.99
Harvard Total PM It $M9.00
Harvard Graphics $229.00

PFS First Ch0«e $94.00

Professiortai File $139.00

Pfolessionai Plan SCALL
Professional Wnte —..$109.00

^[MON^SCHUSTO^^

SPRINGBOARD

-9BV*CAU?
SVMANTIC
o$A_JnHB
TURNER HALL

UNISON WORLD

WORD PERFECT

,

XEROX

..$227.00
INTEL
AboveBoard PC-
AboveBoard PS/XT $267.00
AboveBoard AT $329.00

SWAN TECHNOLOGIES
Add on Cards
•Compatibility guaranteed
•1 year replacement wsiranty
CGA card w/pnnier port ....$69.95

Hercules Compatible Mono
card w/pnr>ier Port— $69.95

MuHilX) - ... $CALL
for configuration and pnce

FAST SERVICE

MONITORS
TTL Monochrome
Amdek 4t0A Amber,
Green.or White $149.00
Blue Chip Green ...— $89.00
Packard Beil Amber w/std $97.00
Micro Display Systems
Genus VHR w/vKfeo card .$CALL
Samsung TTL- $89.00
Xiron Amber
TTbCGA eutoswitch $119.00

R<iB
Magnavox6S62 $269.00
MagnavoK8Sl5 $289.00
Thomson . AU Models . $CALL
Zenith 1330 $407.00

Monochrome Graphics —.$94.9$
Memory Expansion—.SCALL

EGA
NEC MultiSyrw

Packard Bell

EGACGA/TTL Auto ....

GoldStar EGA
Amdek 722
Thomson Utirascan ...._

Zenith 1470 EGA

-..SCALL

.$419D0
...SCALL
.$477.00

.$499.00

.$219.00

MODEMS
Hayes Smart Modem

2400B . .

Swan Technologies 1/2 Card
Internal 300/1200, Includes PC
TaH( III software — 889.00
2400 baud Internal ——$199.00
Packard Bell External

300/1200 baud
2400 baud External —...

US Robotics Sportster

.$149.00

.$279.00

soon 200 baud .X—.-$139.00

Call for best prices on all models
Zucker
300/1200 Half Cd Modem
with software ——.$87.00
IMS! HOUSE
PC mouse w/Dr Halo II ...$89.00

Software orders over $50.00 & Acces-
loundswill

beshipped FEDERAL EXPRESS(Y...v.n
at th8M pricaa) You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge

of $4.00 per order. Orders arriving before 11:00 AM our time
will be shipped out Mine day. If part of your order is back-

ordered the remainder wilt be shippinl UPS Ground for FREEI

SECURITY
Your Credit Card is not charged until your
order is shipped.
We insure your order at no extra cost to you.

Tussey is a ftnancially strong and well

established company.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
After sales support.

Knowledgeable staff, all graduates of

Tussey's ’Computer Boot Camp*.
Our advanced warehouse/materials
handling system assures your order is

shipped out accurately & on time.

Our IBM 5360 allows instant order and inventory status.

To order by mall: Wa accapi money order, certified check, persona) check
AMow 2 weeks lor personal check lo clear Shippirig $4 00 lor software and
accessones/ $10 00 lor pnmers and color monitors/ $8 00 tor diskdrives
and other nx>nilors/ Add $3 00 per box shipped COO Cal tor other slipping

charges Addilionai shi
' -

Terms: ALL PRICES F
CASK DISCOUNT. ADO 1.9%
FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA.
AH products include factory warranty
ALL sales ARE FINAL OetecSve iiems replaced or repaired at our discre-

tion Per>nsytvania residenis add 6% sales lax Pnces and terms subject lo

change without notice

EDUCATIONAL & CORPACCOUNTS
Purehese ordwe eceepted CALL 1*800'533-1131

from qoeiined coipotwions _ . ,
and iitMttuiiont Inside PA 814*234*2236

CHIPS
Numeric Coproccseora
8087 - $104.00
0087-2 $147.00

80287 $179.00

80287-2 — $CALL

Cali for Pricing on Memory Chipe
Prices are too veletlie to littlfl

epyx llUTRONK A

inFocoih
Call for prices on
your favorite titles

DISKS
per box of 10 3.50-5.25

'

BONUS O&OD • $6 95

MAXELL DSrt3D $1 7 95 $9 95

VERBATIM DS/OO $19 95 $9 95

SONY DS/OO $t 7 95 $8 95

TVIOMSONO
ULTRASCAN

MONITOR
Max Reeoimien 900 X see mOB]
Runa EGA, AID ROB, TTL k
Compeafta

ir Non Olera Screen
TW/BwIvel

MSTBM
PC-1512

Full PC
Compatibility

Plus 6MHz Processor BSAvail-

ableSlots BSIZK Memory BPar-
allel Port, Serial Port, Game Port

Standard B Microsoft Compatible
Mouse B MOS-DOS 3.2,

GEM Desktop. GEM Basic

2 B CGA Vtdeo Card

CALL FOR BEST PRICE

CIRCLE 267 ON REA 1)1 K SERVICE CARD

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044 cSm 4-234-2236
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SPEED UP YOUR COMPUTER!
SOT COrV PfWTtCTtD

SAVE & LOAD 123 FILES IN 1/2 THE TIME.
Increase the speed of your programs by as

much as 2-5 times. FLASH will make programs
that go to disk operate faster! FLASH will make
word processors, accounting programs, data-

base programs. & spreadsheets operate at top

speeds! FLASH is the fastest & most versatile

program of its kind. At right is a list ol compar-

ison ot FLASH to Lightning features.

FREE OFFER:
FLASH RAM-OISK & FLASH KEYS

When you buy FLASH you get our new prod-

ucts free.

FLASH RAM-DISK uses memory only when
needed and frees up the memory when the

RAM-OISK files are deleted. FLASH KEYS
speeds up your cursor for scrolling & editing.

These programs normally sell for S29.95 each.

FEATURES F L

Speeds up disk access t 1

Can utilise above board type memory 1 <

Can utilize AT EXTENDED memory
Can utilize up to 3 Megabytes of RAM f

Can buffer up to 26 device drivers +

Optional Track Read & Write (Speeds 123) +
Glue files into butter +-

No learning curve everytime system boots -E

Over 30 commands +

Less than $70 E

Printer Spooler Interlace A

RAM DISK Interface

FLASH matches or out performs LIGHTNING

GUARANTEED!

Reg. price

Umited lime S69.9S

BACK-TO-DOS $49.95 NEW!
Back-To-Dos allows you to interrupt the program you are working on. go to DOS. do ANY DOS

size, then return back to your original program

• Imagine —Being in a spreadsheet

-Going to DOS
—Running your database program
—Returning back to spreadsheet

• Works when screen in graphics mode loo

command or run ANY
exactly where you left off screen and all!

• Imagine DOS at your finger tips

• Imagine ONLY 15K of RAM needed for this

• Imagine —Being in word processing

—Going to DOS
-Formatting a disk

—Going back to word processing

—Saving your file

SPOOL-MASTER 5.0 $49.95 NEW!
SPEED UP YOUR PRINTER
• No more waiting for your printer • Handles single sheet forms

. • Automatically allocates RAM when printing • Can be un-installed at ANY time

• Automatically frees up RAM when done

» True RAM spooler
» Allows multiple copies
» Status shows how many pages left and

how much time left printing

’ • Finally a RAM spooler that doesn't use

ANY RAM when it is not printing

• Many keyboard commands to control

spooler

' When used In conjunction with FLASH

OR'
;oeP'

SUPER-ED 3.15 $49.95 NEW!
THE ULTIMATE DBASE PROGRAM EDITOR
• Edit Dbase program files with Wordstar like

commands
• Configurable keystroke commands
• Edit 2 files at once & copy blocks between

them
• Extensive search & replace options

• Execute any DOS command from within the

editor

> Keyboard macros
• Print parts ol a file

> Super Fast Full screen editing

• Shows Num-lock & Key-caps status

> Go to specific line number
• Merge 2 files together

oR'
pER'

SPECIAL PACKAGE OFFER: $150.00

Gives you over $280.00 worth of software!

• FLASH • BACK-TO-DOS
• FLASH RAM-DISK • SUPER-ED 3.15

FLASH KEYS
SPOOL-MASTER 5.0

ORDER LINE: 1-800 25-FLASH INFO LINE: 1-317 253-8088

Add SI 00 shipping & handling (Overseas add S15.00I

Software Master 6352 Guilford Avenue Indianapolis. IN 46220

LigMrwng is a trad^marK of PCSG VAxd Slat is a (ractemark ol Micro Pro mil 123 ts a irademark o( Lotus

somwnE ewsriRS*
j

EDITOR’S SCREEN

and more. Engineering teams are design-

ing everything from airliners to air condi-

tioners with CAD. Sure, CAD works on a

PC. But it knocks your socks off on a

workstation. And desktop publishing, yea,

WYSIWYG itself, was bom on a worksta-

tion. Everything the PC and the Macintosh

do with desktop publishing is an imitation

or amplification of something that’s al-

ready been done on a workstation.

GROWING IIP? Can the PC become a

workstation? What defines the gulf be-

tween the PC and a workstation?

A lot has to do with your point of view.

For instance, workstation companies sneer

at the Macintosh II, despite its having the

same processor, math chip, and screen as

the leading workstations. Eric Schmidt,

Sun Microsystems’ vice president of soft-

ware development, said, “The Mac 11 is a

great box, but it doesn’t come anywhere

near the power of what I call a worksta-

tion.
’’ These guys are tough.

He has a point, though. Workstations

are mature where it counts most: in work-

group environments. Most of their

strength comes from the software, now
that fast hardware is a commonplace.
Networking among workstations has been

raised to a high art form, in both function

and on-screen appearance. If you’re look-

ing into local area networks, you owe it to

yourself to check out the workstation of-

ferings to see what you can’t get yet from

Novell or 3Com, The best LAN offerings

on PCs look wordy and ponderous next to

their workstation equivalents.

ENDOFTHE RAINBOW Still, the PC
continues to improve. Both the new Com-
paq Deskpto 386/20 and the Tandy 4000
accept the Weitek 1 167 floating-point chip

set, the current darling of the number
crunchers. You can get the big screens and

hi-ies graphics cards. You can run UNIX,
networks, or standalone DOS applica-

tions. The PC approach to workstations is

that of the rest of the PC market: an Erector

Set. You build what you want, even
though you may get it wrong. The work-

station vendors have a more polished, re-

fined solution.

But our Erector Set market is many
times larger than that of the finished toy

market. Kind of makes you wonder. KS
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Why Nearly Vz Million

Sm^ Businesses Rely

on Dac-Easy Software. .

.

Ease of Use. Power. Wue.
$99.95

The world's best

selling, full featured, fastest

to install accounting package.

Th. nation's top-selling accounting pro-
gram. A flexible, inexpensive package with
many unexpectedfeatures: surpasses me orig-

inal version in look, organization, and ease of
use. Dac-EasyAccounting continues to have a
lineup of extras you'd expect to find only in

expensive, high-end programs."

Take advantage of other Dac-Easy Version 2.0
products. Dac-Easy Mate allows you to view
accounts, customer, product or vendor files on
screen, and print to screen; plus it has a fast

backup utility that compresses your files

without leaving the program. Using Dac-Easy
RePort you can quicldy create custom reports,

as well as port any file to spread sheet
or database.

Dac-Easy. Still the only full featured, higher
performance accounting software that can
nelp you make your fortune— without cost-

ing one.

That's why, worldwide, hundreds of thou-
sands of smart business people have already
chosen Dac-Easy Accounting to computerize
their companies.

Dac is perfect for your business or profession.

From rast food to floristry to general retail.

And for services like law, mediane, dry clean-

ing, real estate, accounting, consulting,
automobile repair, dentistry, and interior
decorating.

Powerful Dac-Easy Version 2.0 has an
advanced design that combines complete ease
of installation and use with amazing system
flexibility. It can help you make better deci-

sions. Act faster. Manage smarter. Whether
you have one company. Or several. Many
departments in your company. Or one.
Hundreds of employees. Or few.

slick as any on the market, Dac 2.0 ..

.

features context-sensitive help, user-defined
colors, unambiguous error messages, protec-

tion against out-of-balance entries, pop-up
windows, well-conceived menus and intelli-

gentfun^on-key assignments. Dac 2.0 ..

.

IS simply superb."

PC WEEK

Dac-Easy Accounting has everything you need
to run your business at peak efficiency. Seven
accounting modules are perfectly integrated in

one system: General Ledger, Accounts Pay-
able, Accounts Receivable, Inventory, Purchase
Order, Billing and Forecasting. Data entered
once is automatically posted to all modules.

And Dac-Easy provides sample Chart of
Accounts whlcn most businesses can use with
little or no modification.

PC MAGAZINE

Version 2.0 is multi-company, multi-depart-
mental. It provides over 700 management
reports. Records three-year history. Makes
billing fast and simple tor service or inven-
tory based companies. Supports point-of-sale

invoicing. Offers complete financial analysis.

Includes on-line and natch processing. And
much more. Plus, free start-up support is avail-

able for first time users. Also ask for Dac-Easy
Accounting Tutor 2.0. It includes a fast

primer on accounting, plus helpful illustra-

tions and step-by-step examples.

1986, 1987
PC World

Qass Awards

EDITOR'S
CHOICE
1985-1987

Many small businesses also rely on Dac-Easy
F^yroU 2.0. Whether used stan<f-alone or inte-

grated with Dac-Easy Accounting 2.0, it pro-
vides automatic payroll processing, automatic
tax calculations, w-2 printing, departmen-
talization, and full management reporting.
The companion, FViyroll Tutor, includes a

primer pfus examples of reports and every-

day api^ications.

Now, the only
full featured

accounting

system you
can set up &
begin using

in minutes.

1 • Turn hours into

seconds by usingthe
optional sample Chart of Accounts. It

contains over 255 accounts and is fully
modifiable.

2. Answer five simple questions and you're

ready to enter existing customers, vendors,
products and services.

3* Version 2.0 automatically sets up financial

statements, interface table, financial ratios and
miscellaneous debits & credits.

4. Press F7 key to set up existing inventory,

customer and vendor balances. »I updated
instantly throughout the system. You'll oe aUe
to print invoices— and start making money
just minutes after installation.

3* Questions? See our totally new and
expanded manual, which is filled with helpful

hints, examples aiKi illustrations. Or, press FI

for instant context-sensitive help. Plus, new
Dac-Easy users receive ten minutes free

support.

»l>i»li—iaM« QMHpa»!UncewdW9uww—
Oac Salta** |ta*i

lHnWN—nli:*l [)»•€«*» PC crtms—lia

> aw *i«** MS408 or PC«oe 3 0 or Htar. 10(Am pn* » pm i» oesm n
eowpmitd mod*, eotor or nonoAtem* (nonm. 29M momery CMaio roqulr** 3S4K|

mPC-0O6.l»COS.dto*l On^MyndtanmaOlcScPta** l« 4a0t
SpnngVaMrM BUS I<»ADMWTX7S}M > 3*y OA» ilatli '

CODEtm

See Your Local Dealer or To Order
Call Toll Free 1-800-992-7779

In Ttaas 214-<5B-0038 « In Canada, 1-800-387-9674

^ dac software, inc.
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SHOW HO HO!
Want a guaranteed “Ho ho ho!” from

your favorite PC enthusiast this holiday

season? Try The Complete Hand Scanner’^”

accessory for only $249.

TI-IECOMPLETEPC
More from your personal computer

521 Cottonwood Drive • Milpitas, California 95035

(800)634-5558 • (408)434-0145 • FAX (408)434-1048

*Tbc Compirte PC Products »rc avtUuMr « MkroAtc Conpuler Stores ud oUkt quaUly

mdlers. lb order by phoK. caU R + R Direct it 4SOO)654*75r7.

Complete Hand Scanner can capture

signatures and photographs into popular

graphics programs. The Soft Stationery™

I

programs included with the scanner

I

let you merge text and graphics as

easy as point-and-click.

Scan a 2*/2 inch wide image

at a resolution of 200 dots

per inch. Merge it. Crop it.

Rotate it. Insert it. Scale it.

Color it. Then print it on

most dot-matrix and laser

printers. And with The
Complete FAX™ board, you

can even fax it around the

world.

So make

list and scan

it twice,

for

someone
who’d really

appreciate Complete Personal Communica-
tions™ gifts from The Complete PC. For

scanners, fax boards and personal voice mail for

PCs, call (800)634-5558 for the name of the

quality dealer nearest you.*

your

Copyright O I987by ’nteCompleiePC. Inc. 1V Complete PC. The Compleie PC.Conqtletel^f&onal Communications. The Complete Hand Scanner. The Compleie FAX and SoA Stationery are indemarfcs ofThe

Complele PC. TRBA
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JOHN C. DVORAK

VIEWPOINTS

Spreadsheets?
JUST SAY NO!
In this readingfrom the GospelAccording to John, we hear ofthe dangers ofuncontrolled

spreadsheet use and other signspointing to the end ofcivilization.

T
his is the kind ofcolumn for which I

am often criticized. The ideas are

too radical—the concept too bi-

zarre. Yet, I’m convinced it’s true. I’m

convinced that spreadsheet use adversely

affects the mind and personality of the

user—permanently

.

We too often forget that a spreadsheet is

not an application, but a programming lan-

guage—possibly the most unusual lan-

guage ever devised. You’ve heard of

ASICs (application-specific integrated cir-

cuits)? Well, a spreadsheet is an ASL, an

application-specific language (I could call

it application-specific software, but I re-

frain).

The application is quasi-matrix process-

ing, and that means more than bookkeep-

ing and conventional spreadsheets. Engi-

neers and scientists in the lab integrate

instmment data into cells. Some fanatics

have used 1-2-3 as an engine for games. It

has many uses as a programming language

and environment.

CHANfSES IN Al IIIIJDE A tme ap-

plication is something like a general led-

ger. It might be written in COBOL, or BA-
SIC, or it might be written as a template for

1-2-3. Here’s the first affectation we see

amongst the spreadsheet users—the term

“template.” Because of the personality

changes due to spreadsheet use, the users

discover a new-found arrogance . Develop-

ers ofprograms for spreadsheets don’t pro-

gram—they produce templates and they

“do” macros like yuppies “'do” lunch.

To accept the notion that a spreadsheet

is a programming language, we must un-

derstand that it is nonprocedural, thus cre-

ating a new category of language—a cal-

culation-oriented nonprocedural language.

It’s presented in the form of a structured

(empty) grid for the programmer to fill in

the blanks. The order and methodology for

insertion is negligible or nonexistent. The

potential for creating a mess is high and

only the discipline of the programmer pre-

vents havoc. The discipline is there be-

cause the spreadsheet is the way orderly

bookkeepers think, and the spreadsheet as

a concept is their baby

.

HOOKED ON A FEELING Couple this

fact with the phenomenon ofprogramming

in general. Programming means taking

control, and it means achieving a feeling of

omnipotence. More than a few people be-

come addicted to the “kick" of program-

ming.

ViTien, years ago, Marshall McLuhan
said the medium is the message, he meant

that thought patterns created by a medium
(such as the linear written word or the non-

linearTV image) would affect the mind of

the participant (reader and viewer, respec-

tively).

So, too, with programmers and pro-

gramming languages. At the extreme, the

procedural languages create personalities

who become asocial and “too logical.”

They worship “Star Trek’s” Mr. Spock.

They are the nerds.

We’ve all observed this effect and

laughed it off. But what about the effect

spreadsheet use has on the user? I look

around and it’s obvious to me: spreadsheet

programming is turning the users into hu-

morless accountant types. It is the embodi-

ment of the bookkeeper’s thought pattern.

If you don’t already have this peculiar pat-

tern, then using a spreadsheet for any

length of time will slowly turn your mind

into the mind of a bookkeeper. The final

result is not unlike the creation of mindless

pod people seen in Invasion of the Body
Snatchers.

The spreadsheet matrix is a creative

prison bound by Al and ZIOOO. Walls. A
psychological prison.

Unlike the Black Death, nobody sees

this malady. There will be no cure. Soon it

will be too late. We’ll be surrounded by a

world of people talking about the bottom

line. It’s the death of creativity, perhaps

the mie end of Western Civilization. De- ^
mocracy has no meaning to the armies of |
spreadsheeters—the government is best

|
left to despots.

g

Welcome to the new age, brother! I

And have a Happy New Year. s
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DOS systtm nmning Locus 1*2*3

THIS IS AN IBM
PS/2 MODEL 80
RUNNING DOS

SCO XEND( system nmnlng SCO Profesioful

THIS IS AN IBM
PS/2 MODEL 80

RUNNING SCO XENIX
Under DOS, this PS/2'' is a powerful 80386-based single-

tasking, single-user computer that can mn thousands of

DOS applications. In l6-bit, 8086 mode.

One at a time.

Villen OS/2'" becomes available, the PS/2 can become a

multitasking, single-user computer mnning in l6-bit, 286

mode that can utilize DOS applications under OS/2.

One at a time.

Vl^ith DOS or OS/2, the PS/2 will support one user.

1 user (DOS) 1 user (OS/2)

Cost per system”: $12,389 $12,594

Cost per user: $12,389 $12,594

Under SCO XENIX,® this PS/2 becomes a powerful 80386-

based multitasking, multiuser computer that can mn thou-

sands of XENK applications. In full-tilt, 32-bit, 386 mode.

Many at a time.

And using SCO VP/ix,™* the PS/2 can multitask DOS

applications under SCO XENDC.

Many at a time.

V/ith SCO XENIX, the PS/2 will support one user.

Or 9 users. Or even 33 users.

And it can do all that today because you can get SCO

XENIX for the PS/2— «<)».'

1 user 9 users 33 users

Cost per system”: $14,559 $19,726 $40,402

Cost per user: $14,559 $2,192 $1,224

SCO XENIX System V and the SCO XENIX family of software solutions

are available for all industry-standard 8086-, 80286-, and 80386-based

computers, and the IBM* Personal System/2'" Models 50, 60, and 80.

(800) 626-UNIX (626-8649)

(408) 425-7222

FAX: (408) 458-4227

TWX 910-598-4510scos«2

uucp: ...decvaximicrosofl! sen! info

SCQg
THE SANTA CRUZ OPERATION

*SCO V?/a avuliUr u Hfiwiir pradua

**Caii comianiomiiv bud on fflsanctnth published V.S. domsticaiHieiiRllHipncH CohumM: BurniKlune IBMPS.(2 M«W80. TiMttidtilL IMbUM. IBM85l2coiarinaniw. 1Mb addUonaJ IBM RAM OM PraPnmrr XL* l iner DOSsywea But machiw. plut

DOS5 3-*(dMtct4 2.1i)BJi*l-2-3.*dBASEinPU$* l-iiKrOS/2sysM l-wrDOSsyttiB »btmile06.2he(i0S l-inerSCOXENIXtytiem Buemuhinr.pliBSGO)C£SIX3»iDrPV2.!iCOVy/n.SCOLyru*(WDrijprunwi«l.SU)FoxBASt*'’(dBASEUIPU5Mi(kalJv)

SCOPra((UKn*l'*(l 2-3«oitaJikr) 9-iner SCO X£N7X system I-iaerSCOXENOIsysietii plus iiwlli|Kiu8 uttrmuiupaAc>nl 8IBM }|5I ASCII irmiinah }3-iuer SCO XENIX sysieu P iaerSCOXENDt Sywiii. pliaSawft rtKflt^miBsBtrinuhipanctfds. 24 muttIBM 31S1

ASCS itRmneb, 4 Mb idditnnal RAM. iddmocui WIb dak

IBM and ProPnritcf XLsftftRBKidtndfmirbind PwsontI Syatne 2. PSriindOS.JirewdwmitorflnitmitKinelButifieasMecfainBCoipcamin • Utjssnd 1-2 3aRRRnMidindeinirlooiLoBBl)ri«lofnieniCoipotim *dRASEnPUSsiKtnitiedtnMlemailia(AihiDn-1bit

XENIX B 1 KRmrnnl ndtmrii of MKrooft CorpoRRion • VP' tx B i ndtnufli d DntRACTTVl Syaetns. Inc * Lyn> B i ncnitred tndeniarii ind SCO Prafasicnal b a tndemirk d Ihe SM Cab OpetiDon. Inc * FtsBASE* B a trademark d Foa Sdiwm. inc 10/87

•IW7 The Suua Out Opmnn. Inc 400 Enciftil Sum. PO Bn 1900 Suita Cab. CA 95061 The Sun Cab Opttwen. Md . IB Noel Sum PO Bn 4YN. Lnndan VIA 4YN iniitd Kopdom. *44 I 439 2911. (nX) *44 1 6579381. TEliX 917372 uiua
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JOHN C. DVORAK

Insidetrack
Is cloning the PS/2 a new directionfor Intel? Will

Microsoft ever write better driversfor the mouse?

Gurus, pundits, and observers of the

micro chip scene all think that the

American semiconductor industry is

I

doomed. But like a zombie in a cheap

horror film, it just keeps coming at you

.

The latest ploy to stay mobile may soon

be accomplished by Intel. I'm told that

Intel is so beleaguered by IBM's de-

mands and so annoyed by Big Blue pull-

ing out its investment that it will go into

the manufacture of PS/2 clone chip sets,

a la Chips & Technologies.

Remember when Intel was talking

about doing those so-called application-

specific integrated circuits (ASICs)?
Well, what could be a better money-

maker than a PS/2 on a couple of chips?

Interesting development, if true.

Best known for this ploy is Chips &

I

Technologies—more a phenomenon
than a company. It's the one that makes

the cheap EGA chip set and the AT chip

set that you find in the cards and clones

everywhere. Others have followed its

lead.

It's a PT-boat attitude toward the war
of business. The firm can zoom around

from one project to another, thanks to the

automation of chip design using “chip

compilers" that take the design of, say, a

PC card and turn it into a schematic con-

sisting of one or two custom VLSI chips.

The big companies arc now realizing that

this is where the action is. Even board

makers such as Paradise have noticed this

trend and are starting to design chips for

resale.

With the formation of many little so-

called chip foundries, we are seeing a re-

play of aspects of the Industrial Revo-

lution, where smallish iron foundries

were chosen to make manhole covers and

other specialty objects that large steel

mills had no interest in manufacturing.

It's a fascinating trend to watch. Perhaps

a study of the history of the iron foundry

will reveal the direction this trend in

semiconductors may take.

Genuinely Interesting Software
Dept.: Well. I've heard about software

like this and now I've seen it. Developed

by a cool-cat Russian immigrant named
Vadim Yasinovsky. this program is what

the d(x:tor ordered. The version I was

shown was called Clear and worked with

programs written in dBASE. Vadim says

that by the time you read this, he'll have

versions of the program that can do the

same thing with BASIC. C, or assem-

bler.

Here's what the program does. It

takes the source cixle from any program

and not only disassembles it, but pro-

duces a concise and accurate flowchart

of the program. You know—the kind of

chart with the circles, triangles, and

squares that shows you how the program

is structured. It’s hot! Hot! One PC
Magazine staffer looked at it and com-
mented that you could put the printout on

your wall at the office and the boss would

be convinced you knew what you were

doing. On-screen the software lets you

zoom from the flowchart to the code ef-

fortlessly.

Call or write today. The dBASE ver-

sion of Clear currently goes for a mere

$99, Clear Software Inc., 369 Tappan

St., #10, Brookline, MA 02146: (617)

731-6976.

Mouse Dept.: I've not been a big fan

of the drivers for the Microsoft Mouse.

While Apple has a team of people testing

various algorithms that accelerate and

decelerate cursor movement when the

mouse is used. Microsoft staffs one guy

who wrote a simple two-speed driver that

moves the cursor real fast or real slow.

The overall feel is not w hat it should be.

The Microsoft Mouse is uncomfortable

and, therefore, unappealing to the PC
user.

Well. Microsoft may have solved

some of the "feel'' problem without

changing software. The new Microsoft

Mouse (the one that looks like a bar of

Dove soap), with its repositioned ball

and seemingly improved mechanism,

makes all the difference in the world. For

the moment, the new Micrtisoft Mouse is

the one to buy. Highly recommended.

Note: if you add a mouse to your ma-

chine. get a bus mouse, not one that atta-

ches to the serial port.

A Real Inside Track Deal Dept.: I

have been looking for some acou.stic

cups that have an RJ-I
I
jack htxjked to

them and that can be used with a portable

computer and its internal modem. I need

this to use at a phone bsxnh or someplace

where I can't connect directly into the

lines.

I gave up on the idea until I ran into

the Kyocera KM0300A acoustic
adapter. I called the company and asked

about these things. "Nobody bought

them," I was told. No wonder! Who
heard of them? The warehouse has 1 500

sets left. “They sold for $75 a set, but if

sttmeonc calls and asks for a set we'll sell

them for $30.
'

' Now that's a deal for you

portable users. These things are a must

when you're in the boonies. Call Kyo-

cera in California at (408) 437-8777.

They're only $30 while they last. Such a

deal.

Honesty Dept.: Success will put

these guys out of business, but 1 get the

biggest kick from a cheap little maga-
zine called 2600—Journal of the Ameri-

I

can Hacker. Great anecdotes about those
|

computer nuts on the edge and hints

about putting yourself anxingst them. A
must for the MIS department as a coun-

terintelligence aid! It's $15 a year from

26(X) Enterprises, Box 752. Middle Is-

land. NY 1 1953. a
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Fiveways to improve
No matter what your printing

needs or budget, IBM* has a personal

printer to help see that your ideas look

great on paper, and in the public eye.

Thepopular IBM Pmprinter II (l^fO Proprinter

XL24, idealforprintingon widepaper (right).

M i

The IBM Proprinter X24 with optional sheetfeed (left)

and the IBM Quietwriter III Printer with single^lrawer sheet

feed (right).

To begin with, there’s the newest

member ofthe best-selling Proprinter'

family—the IBM Proprinter II. With

Fastfont;" an extra-fast draft mode,

this economical, hard-working print-

er handles general printing chores

faster than ever.

With the IBM
Proprinter X24
and wide-carriage

Proprinter

XL24, you can

letter
Sotutionlhcfor [h'sonat Publishing includes IBM's high-quatiiy

Cnjflllty text 3.nQ laserprinter, the l^rsonal Rigeprintei:

superb graphics in a hurry.

For even higher quality text

and graphics, consider the IBM

Quietwriter* III Printer. It whispers

along at nearly twice the speed of its

predecessorand is available with either

a single- or dual-drawer sheet feed, for

added paper-handling convenience.

If you’re looking to design and

print documents with a professional

look, we offer the IBM SolutionFhc’"

for Personal Publishing. This com-

pact, desktop publishing system

comes with everything you need

the hardware, software,

service and support—

to create eye-catching

presentations, newslelters,

memos and more.

And from now until year’s

end, you can get the personal

printer ofyour choice without

putting a penny down. Or paying

a penny until next year—February

’88 to be exact

All you have to do is qualify for

a Personal

(silver) IBM
Credit Card,

and you’ll

get $2,500

of instant

credit On the spot For further details

ask your participating

IBM authorized dealer.

e IBM 1967 IBM and Quietwriter are registered trademarks, and Propnnter. ‘SolutionRac’ artd 'Tastfont’ are trademarks, of IBM Corporation. 'This credit card is not available to commercial accouni
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Nowlfour Small PC NetworkCanHove
BigNetworkConnections.

CROSSTALK* Network Version opens a wide world of communications potential for any user

on your IBM PC Network, Token Ring Network, or other NETBIOS-compatible network.Any
computer on your network can share 1 or 2 modems and phone lines, plus something just as

important—the flexibility and range of communication that CROSSTALK is famous for.

CROSSTALK gives any workstation a wide range of terminal emulations and protocols, to

allow file transfer with other PCs, other PC networks, minis, and mainframes. It also speeds
error-checked file transfer within the network, at high speed, without going through the server.

Our network version has all the user convenience you've learned to expect from CROSSTALK.
Menu or command. Help system. Simple language. Automated
script files.Ask your dealer about it. Or write for details.

Digital Communications Associates, Inc./ 1000 HolcombWoods Parkway
Roswell, Georgia 30076/ 1(800)24 1-6393
CROSSTALK ts « r«9i*t«ra<i trademark el Digital Communicatione Aseociatet, Inc
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VIEWPOINTS

JIM SEYMOUR

SOFXmRE
PACKAGING
It’s not only what’s inside the package that counts. Software publishers need to think more

aboutJunctional and aesthetic software packaging.

C
an we talk a little about what at rust

seems a mundane topic: software

packaging? While PC software has

changed for the better over the past 5

years, the hardware upon which we run

that software has gotten better, and PC us-

ers have gotten more knowledgeable and

demanding, one thing that hasn't changed

very much is software packaging.

We still see row after row of those

damned shrink-wrapped, slipcased, half-

size binders on the shelves of software

stores. If I never see another one of those

dwarf binders in cardboard sleeves. I'll be

happy.

They’re lousy merchandising tools,

they’re lousy storage systems, they’re

lousy at helping us learn how to use the

products packed in them—and they cost a

small fortune. They’re also heavy and ri-

diculously bulky for what they enclose, as

anyone who has had to build or buy more
shelves, or who has recently mov^, can

testify.

THE VENDCHIS’VIEW Some software

vendors stay with those slipca.sed mini-

binders because they think they carry with

them an airof IBM-ness. True, IBM large-

ly invented this packaging, which was in-

troduced with PC-DOS 1.0 in 1981. And
true, early PC applications benefited from

the halo effect of packaging that looked

like an IBM box. But aren’t we past the

need for subliminal suggestions that every-

thing new in software comes from Mother

Blue’s own kitchen?

As IBM-brand applications software for

PCs became an industry joke, you’d think

we’d have wised up and begun to find neg-

ative connotations in IBM-style packag-

ing. Apparently not, to judge from the

software shelves at any computer store.

And from the comments by most software

vendors when they’re asked about their

packaging.

I’ve often kidded software publishers

about their packaging. Just as we have

overpackaging in fast food—wrap it in pa-

per, put the paper-wrapped food in a little

foamed-plastic coffin, stick that coffin in a

box, and then put the box in a bag—we
find the computer equivalent in overpack-

aged software.

Vendors hate the idea that we see their

products as consumer packaged-goods.

But today every PC software package is

competing in a consumer packaged-goods

environment. Vendors may not like the

idea that we pick up the box and study it as

we might a box of "ride or a bottle ofTy-D-

bol, but the fact is that we’ve been condi-

tioned by decades of experience in the

marketplace to judge products first, and in

significant measure, by their packages.

ALTERNATIVES We’ve seen plenty of

alternatives, some even worse than slip-

cased minibindeis. And we’ve seen a few

good ideas, the best of which sometimes

didn’t make it.

For example, about 5 years ago Micro-

soft began packing its applications pack-

ages in large, clear acrylic boxes that, once

opened, became easels to hold the manual

open as you learned the program. But they

made for big, heavy packages that with fair

regularity anived at dealers’ doors cracked

or shattered.

The easel function of the plastic box

wasn’t all that clear to many buyers, who
thought it was just an expensive way to

box up a manual and some disks. Micro-

soft dropped the idea. (And most recently

it has gone to the ultimate in consumer-

goods packaging: huge, gorgeous, nearly

empty boxes, with lovely graphics and

four-color photos on the outside and lots

and lots of air inside.)

Many programs now come in simple

boxes and sleeves. These open-top or

open-side boxes let you throw the docu-

mentation, disks, templates, etc. into the

box, then slip it into an outer sleeve to keep

out dust and provide rigidity. I like these a

great deal and have found them extremely ^
popular among users. |
My current nemeses among software t

packaging are two cutesy ideas that must
|

have looked good on paper and sounded
|

good when they were pitched to the pub- I
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Ushers, but in practice have become pains

in the backside.

One is Norwesco’s Softlock, a clear

acrylic box about three-quarters of an inch

thick. It locks in the spiral-bound manual

on a captive .steel rod and locks in the disks

behind a heavy acrylic panel that, when fi-

nally removed (and usually broken in the

process), serves as a prop to turn the thing

into a clumsy easel. Removing the manual

for more-civilized use and storage is a

messy job.

The second is Communication Packag-

ing’s new gizmo—used by Kortek for

Freeway—which is minimalist packaging

in the extreme. It’s a three-sided plastic

frame that fits around the open edges of a

minibinder, making a rectangular box for

the retailer’s shelf. You’re supposed to be

able to slide the binder back in easily,

through molded channels. In practice, it’s

a dexterity test to reassemble,

DOINGITRIGHT What are the keys to

good software packaging? Functional, at-

tractive, and appropriately cheap are the

tests. Protect the contents, move the

goods, and don’t pick the customer’s

pocket with stuff he’ll toss after opening.

The easel function of

the plastic box wasn’t all

that clear to many buyers,

who thought it was just an

expensive way to box up a

manual and some disks.

From Borland’s poverty-level packag-

ing (disks tucked inside cheap, perfect-

bound manuals that are then shrink-

wrapped) to Paperback Software’s

excellent Disk Packs (oversize paperbacks

with disks protected inside a thick chip-

board back cover), consumers are re-

sponding to less expensive but more ap-

pealing packaging.

Good software packaging fairly and en-

ticingly tells us what’s inside. It protects

manuals, disks, and other pieces of the

package till we get them to our home or of-

fice. It suggests the intended applications

and likely users of the program by reflect-

ing the price, perceived value, and proba-

ble market for the program.

And it doesn’t embarra.ss us by wasting

our money on expensive boxes, three-ring

binders, and other things we neither need

nor want. jS

Increase Profits

through Controlled

Software^^^ution. .

.

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION ESTIMATES ONE BILLION DOLLAR
LOSS ANNUALLY DUE TO SOFTWARE PIRACY.

With our copy protection products.

They protect your software without

placing burdens on the honest users.

For Disk Security

High Level Security

• PADLOCK II DISK
• SAFEGUARD DISKS
• COUPON DISKS

For Hard Disk Protection

• HDCOPY

Low Level Security

User Installable Protection

• PC-PADLOCK

The market is filled with copy protection products which burden the

user or simply don't work. We have over 2500 satisfied software firms

utilizing our systems.

Why should your valuable data or useful software program become
available in the Public Domain?

Call or write for more information.

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.

SERVING THE SOFTWARE INDUSTRY SINCE 1979

3920 Ridge. Arlington Hts., IL 60004 / (312)392-2492 / Telex 493-71 09
CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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(r This announcement is not an offer to seU ora solicitation ofan offer to buy any ofthese securities.

The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

1,100,000 Shares

Blyth Holdings Inc.

Makers of Onuiis 3 Plus and Omnis Quartz

Common Stock

Price B7 Per Share

Copies ofthe Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement
is circulated from the undersigned as is qualified to act as

dealer in securities in such State.

Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc.

October 19, 1987

As seen in

The Wall Street Journal

BLYTH
SOFTWARE

1065 East Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 300, Foster City, CA 94404
(415)571-0282
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NOW
TOUCANHAVE

THEMODEMYOU’VE
ALWfflSMNTED

ATAPRICE
TOUNEVERDREAMED

TOUCOULDGET
At Hayes we just found a way to make the best-selling PC modems in

the world even better. We lowered their price. From now on our

Smartmodem 2400, Smartmodem 24006.'' Smartmodem 1200.
''

Smartmodem OOOB."' Smartmodem 1200C''' and our new
Smartmodem 1200A ' will cost considerably less. Up to one-third less.*

So if you've always wanted a Hayes mcxlem. external or internal, for an

SMARTMODEM 2400

QjHayes* HS AA CD OH

• #

RD SD TR MR

' 1087 Hjycs Micrcxornputci Products. Inc PO Box 10520^. Atijntj. GA •iO‘1 001 1617 *Bjsed on csttnutcdrctjil prices “^Reijuires extcrnol modern
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The fast, easy, fun my to do your taxes

Your simple solution to the tax reform puzzle.

Calculates andprints a complete 1040 return

with up to 23 forms and

schedules—ready to

sign and file. All in one fast, easy-to-use

software program. So simpleyou don’t

even need the manual! CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"Thinks like a taxpayer.’'

—Money Magazine

"K/TaxCut is the hands-down winner.” —The New York rimes

Money-Back Guarantee
YESI Please send me PC/TaxCul lor $75 plus $4.50

postage and handling (I5 day money-back guarantee).

"Mfe strongly recommend PC/TaxCut." —InloWortd

“PC/TaxCut Is a better choice." —PC Magazine

^^c/rZi'antrsedf |

s 0^ program I

0 guaranfeetf to be accurate/ /f ffte I

1 IPS makes you pay a pena^ \

1
^auseolartalhemalKal misU\ ^ /

I eolation in PCITaxCul. eek pay .\

Address

Telephone (_

Enclosed is my check payable lo Best Programs

(VA residents, please add $3.38 sales lax.)

Please chargemy O VISA O MasterCard AmEx

Cardk Exp. Dale

.Stale. .Zip.
I

I

I

Call 800-368-2405
(In VI. 703-820-9300)

Call 800-368-2405
(In VA. 703-820-9300)

Current users ol PC/laxCul-Call today lor inlormalion on |
the '87 updalel Call today lor the dealer nearest you!

Not copy protected.

-___ Mail coupon lo:

- ^n^v-DAAAC Best Programs

IKCXJONyVfe 27W S Oumry Street _
TtKQuelltySoIrwmCompeny-

yp 22206 |

I

I

r'



N(wthat there's anIRMA
putyourdd ideas aboutm

PC Coordinators have been debating the

viabilityofMadntosK-to-mairifiaine links fcira

couple ofyears now. With opinions varying

from impeccable to impossiole.
But no matterwhat ideas you might have

on the subject, they arenow old ideas.

Because DCA has introduced MacIRMA!'
And all the reliability and ease ofuse that

madeIRMA”the PC-to-mainframe industry
standard has come to the Macintosh Il'and

Macintosh SE!"

How does that help you? VifeD,MacIRMA
can support the DCA and IBM" mainfrrame
file transfer software that you probably
already have installed inTSQCMS and QCS
environments.Allowing you to actually offer

DCA is a reffstmd tmdematk andMacIRMA and IRMA arr trademarks (rfDiffial Communications Associates. Inc. Macintosk. Maciniodi SE. Macintosh E Switcherand Multifinder



your users a choice of either Macintosh
or IBM inicrocomputers while maintaining

consistent 3270 connectivity

And you can offer the same training and
support to each ofthem regardless ofwhich
microcomputer they choose.

What's more, MacIRMAS 3270 emulation
software is a true Macintosh application.

It works with a"mouse;' pull-down menus, is

compatible with Switcher’”and Multifinder
”

pro^ams,and supports "copy-and-paste"to

incorporate mainframe data into word
processing or spreadsheets.

And that's just for starters. For tlte whole
story call DCA,toll-free, at

l-800-241-IRMA,ext518.

are trademarks ofApple Cimtptder. Inc IRM is a registered trademark of Irttematurrud Business Machines Carp. *'.l9li7 Ihgital Communicatums Associates. Inc. AB rights resenvd
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FOR THE BEST BUYS, CALL US ANYTIME.
Software

$ 139

$ 209

259
339
249
489
119
519
145
195

309

$ 75

$ 235

$ 219

$ 199

$ 249

Word ProcsssIng/

Desktop Publishing

Fancy Font

Microsoft Word
Multimate

Advantage-1

1

Lotus Manuscript

Office Writer /Speller

Pagemaker
PFS: Prof Write

Ventura Publisher

Volkswriter 3

Word Perfect 4.2

Word Perfect Server

Word Perfect

Station

Wordstar Pro 4.0

Wordstar 2000 +
Xywrite III

Xywrite III +

Database Systems
Clipper

DBase 111 Plus

DBase III Lan Pak
Foxbase +
Paradox 2

PFS: Prof File

Q&A
Quicksilver

R Base System V
RapidFlle

Reflex

Revelation

Spreadsheets/
Integrated Packages
Enable 2.0

Framework II

Javelin +
Lotus 1-2-3

Lotus Hat
Multiplan

Plan Perfect

Smart System
SuperCalc 4

Symphony

Communications
Carbon Copy-i-

Crosstalk XVI

Crosstalk Mark IV

Relay Gold
Smarterm (Persoft)

Smartcom III

3.5 INCH SOFTWARE

389
389
599
229
429
145

209
319
449
239
89

499

389
399
179
309
105
125

$ 179

$ 429

$ 279

$ 499

Statistics

SPSS/PC + $ 699
Statgraphlcs $ 419

Systat S 439

Graphics

Chartmaster $ 209

Dlagraph $ 279
Diagram Master $ 189

Freelance Plus $ 339
Graphwriter Combo $ 349
Harvard Presentation

Graphics $ 239

MS Chart $ 189
PC Paintbrush Plus $ 99
Picture Perfect $ 209

Presentation Pak $ 329
Prodesign II $ 149

Publishers Paintbrush $ 169

Signmaster $ 139

Desktop Environments

Lotus Metro $ 65
MS Windows $ 65
Sidekick $ 59

Project Management
Harvard Total

Project Manager il $ 359
Microsoft Project $ 249
Superproject Plus $ 299
Timeline 2.0 $ 249

Languages/Utilities

FastbacK $ 69

Lattice C $ 229

Norton Advanced $ 79

Microsoft C $ 279

Mace Utilities $ 65

MS Fortran 4.0 $ 279

Quick Basic $ 65

Turbo Basic $ 59

Turbo C $ 59

Turbo Pascal $ 69

Productivity Tools
VP Expert $ 59

Eureka $ 119

Sideways $ 39

Accounting

BPI $ 179

Great Plains $ 499

Hardware*

$ 119

$ 95

$ 125

$ 139
$Call

$ 149

NOW IN STOCK CALL!

!

Computers
AST Premium 286 $ Call

Wyse286PC $Call

Panasonic Business
Partner $Call

Toshiba 3100/1100 $Call

Multifunction Boards

AST Advantage (126K) $ 319
AST Advantage

Easy Business $ 359
QUALIFIED INSTALLERS

AVAILABLE

Premium $ 419
AST 6 Pak Plus(64K) $ 119

AST Premium (256K) $ 219
AST Rampage PC $ 219
AST Rampage 286 $ 399
Inboard 386AT $1350
Intel AboveBoard $Call

PC Turbo 286 (1MB) $ 749
QuadBoard (OK) $ 109

Display Boards
ATI EGA Wonder $ 239
Hercules Graphics
Card Plus $ 189

Hercules Color Card $ 159
Hercules In-Color $ 309

NECGB1 $ 359
Paradise Auto

Switch EGA 480 $ 399
Quad EGA Prosync $ 339
Qyadram EGA-i- $ 289

Modems
Hayes 1200 $ 299

Hayes 1200B $ 299

Hayes 2400 $ 449

Hayes 2400B $ 449

Migent Pocket $ 159

US Robotics 1200 $ 139

US Robotics 1200B $ 109

US Robotics 24006 $ 189

Vente) 2400 $ 399

Ventel 2400B $ 399
Watson $ 339

Emulation Boards
AST 5211-11-f $ 629
Irma/2 $ 725

Monitors

Amdek310A $ 149
Amdek410A $ 169

Amdek 1280 $ 779
NEC Multisync $ 579
Princeton HX-12 $ 439
Princeton MAX-12E $ 149

Printers/Plotters

Epson EX-1000
Epson FX.286E
Epson LQ-1000

wH'ractor

HP 7475A
HP Laserjet 11

NEC 3550
Okidata 192 -i-

Okidata 193 +
Toshiba P321SL
Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P351M2

Mass Storage/Backup

Imega 20 + 20
W/intfc

Irwin Tape Drives

Pius HardCard 20MB
Plus HardCard 40
Seagate ST 225 W/int

Seagate ST238 W/int

Tallgrass

Tecmar QT60 Int

Input Devices

Keytronics KB 101

Microsoft Mouse

Accessories

Curtis Ruby
DataShield S-100

Logical Connection
Masterpiece Plus

256K Ram Set

8087 Math Chip
80287 Math Chip

$ 549

$ 449

$ 599
$1499
$1825
$ 789

$ 359

$ 519

$ 549

$ 749
$ 999

$1949
$Call

$ 675

$ 929

$ 329
$ 389
$Call

$ 899

$ 119

$ 129

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
1-800-SS1-TS60

Customer Service Hours: 9 AM—5 PM, Mon.— Fri.

In New York State call (718)438-6057
FREE SHIPPING
on oil onfort ovof $1A00.00, crodit card ordara and propatd ordara.

• require prior autitorization • Visa or Mastercnarge—aOd 3H • Casti. M.O. or bank check only—add SS.OO per order • Prepaid

• Shipping via UPS surlace—add 13.00 per item. UPS Blue—add $8.00 per item « Call for shipping costs. • Prices subfect to change; cal fo

P.O. Box 300729.
Brooklyn. NY 11230
TELEX: 627-30170 or 910-240-3918

FAX: 718-972-8346

personal or company check-ailow two weeks to clear

t latest prices.
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STEPHEN MANES

Ho, HO, ETC.:

SANTA’SDOWN
Economy measures, network woes, and look-and-feel lawsuits have Santa muttering in his

beard. Those darned grinches are taking over . . .

o, ho, boys and girls. Merry
Xmas, I guess.

If I sound a little depressed this

year, it's because I am. The season and all

that. First time ever. Now 1 know how the

rest of the world feels.

This year I have to leave out the tradi-

tional third "ho" because my bean-count-

ing grinches have spreadsheets that say it's

not cost-effective. I suppose if you add up

all my annual “Ho, ho. hos,” you can see

what the grinches are talking about.

Personally, 1 don’t think it's quite the

same with just two “ho’s.” But enjoy ’em

while you can . Next year I may be down to

just one “ho," though I’m positive that’ll

just open us up to offshore competition.

LOOKAND FEEL Then there’s this dis-

hearteuiing look-and-feel thing. The
grinches have brought it to my attention

that thousands of impersonators world-

wide have cloned my look and feel under

the guise of “Santa’s helpers” and ‘'San-

ta’s friends” and even Santa himself.

Worse. I’m told these charlatans have been

doing it for years!

Well, you could have knocked me over

with a bowlful of jelly! Up here at the

North Pole we’re pretty isolated, and I cer-

tainly don’t get out much, especially dur-

ing the Xmas rush, so this was all news to

me. Anyway, the grinches have asked me
to publicize the fact that the only people

helping me are Mrs. C. and my official

Santa Elves and Reindeers, and anybody

who tells you different is in for major legal

trouble. Apparently all this criming activi-

ty is centered near Richmond, because a

couple of the assistant V.P. grinches said I

should put it this way: “No, Virginia, they

ain’t no Santa Claus.”

Oh, those grinches! They basically look

over the place a couple of years ago as part

of the production team that made that aw-

ful movie about me. Now it’s crystal clear

I never should have done it, but back then,

what with the world trade situation, we
found ourselves in what the grinches call a

“negative cash flow position,” and we
needed a quick influx of cash, and—well,

I sold out, that’s what I did. You would

have, too, if you’d seen all the projections

from those spreadsheets and financial

analysis packages and stuff. I was going to

be a cross between Superman and E.T.

The tie-ins alone would have brought our

endowment back up. to what the grinches

call “sound financial footing."

Of course, somehow it didn’t happen.

These computers are great for a lot of

things, but everybody around here seems

to forget the mle about their being only as

smart as the elves and grinches who mn
them. So this year we’re in deep reindeer

manure.

NORTHERN LIGHTS Which brings

me to the next depressing thought. Prepare

for disappointment December 25. I’m go-

ing to be lucky to get things out in time this

year. As you must realize, we’ve got what

the grinches call a “time-sensitive” busi-

ness here. So in the interest of “efficien-

cy,” the grinches talked me into installing

one of those network things this summer.

But right after the cold season started they

all took vacation time and split to the Ca-

ribbean.

Then the Northern Lights came on, and

our entire system went haywire, with no-

body to fix it. Right in the middle of our

busy season! Every time I made a list, I

had to check it three times just to make
sure the network hadn’t done something

naughty.

The elves finally figured out it had to do

with our proximity to the magnetic pole.

We had to rip the entire system out and re-

place it with shielded cable, and that threw

our schedule way off. I hate to say this, but

a lot of kids out there are likely to get a

hundred feet of slightly used twisted-pair

instead of that shiny new skateboard they

asked for.

But who knows? Maybe their eyes will

sparkle with glee. This year everybody’s

dead serious. Requests forcutelittle novel-

ty computer items have just vanished.

Chocolate terminals? Demand has melted

down. Floppy-disk jewelry? DEL *.*.

II

II
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Fuzzy mouse covers? Can't give 'em
away. And another tradition may go down
the old stocking. Our inventories are so

high, some of the grinches are demanding

we use this stuff instead of coal lumps.

NO FUN But I can see why. The fun's

gone out. The grinches have taken over. In

a few short years, the computer industry

has managed to wring all the delight,

amazement, and charm out of the little ma-

chines and turn them back into "worksta-

tions," emphasis on the first syllable.

Sooner or later, they'll all be hooked up to

some big computer somewhere. The only

people having fun are the ones with Mac-

intoshes, and believe me, the grinches are

getting ready to take care of them.

So what's hot on the wish lists this

Xmas? (By the way, the grinches have told

me to use this abbreviated form wherever

possible. Over the years, the savings in la-

ser printer toner alone are really supposed

to mount up.) Well, for one thing, there's

been a minor wave of nostalgia. We’ve
had a spurt of requests for old-style key-

boards. Software that comes in a Baggie

instead of a box that says “requires

640K.” Sorry, kids. Can’t get ’em any-

more.

I have had to put the baptismal pottery

division on double overtime to keep up
with the demand for new fonts. But I do

wish the toy companies would stop pro-

moting products I can’t bring down the

ehimneys before year’s end. Kids ask for

multitasking and protected mode and lap-

top 386s and lots of exciting new software,

and all I can do is tell 'em “wait till next

year.” If this keeps up, kids are going to

start confusing me with Tommy Lasorda.

I guess I should mention one puzzling

and slightly alarming minor trend among
eomputer nerds and corporate types. As
near as I can figure out, personal comput-

ers must be causing some sort of nutrition-

al deficiency or something. When I asked,

“What do you want for Xmas?" Billion

Billy Gates and lots of his friends just

shrugged and said “Oh, a stew." I asked if

they were sure, and they said they were, so

they’re all going to find cans of Dinty

Moore in their tube sox.

Listen, I’ve got to go. The grinches are

on my case about setting up some sort of

poison-pill deal to keep the operation out

of the hands of Borland’s Philippe Kahn in

case he gets grabby. As far as I’m con-

cerned, now that he's taken to wearing a tie

and charging prices in the $495-and-up

range for software, nobody's likely to mis-

take bim for me anymore. But every time I

bring up such questions, the grinches just

mutter "Ansa.
’

’ Go figure.

Anyway, here’s hoping your Christmas

and your year will be 500K times tastier

than that stew. Ho, boys and girls! Ho! [IQ
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YxiNeecJ Righf'MTter;
RightWriter Checks Grammar, Style, Usage,

and Punctuation In All Your Business Writing.

WORDSTAR
«»0rtSSION*l

RightWriter helps you produce clear, powerful

business writing. Not a spelling checker...

RightWriter is a sophisticated expen system for

checking errors in ^mmar, style, usage, and
punctuation. RightWriter is the first software

package aimed at producing better writing, not

more writing.

*lt’s easy to use, because it has only one command to

learn. Your word processor does the rest.

•Messages are iitscrted directly in your text to

point out possible errors and problem areas.

•Comprehensive user’s manual is included.

•Indexes measure the strength of delivery, readability,

use of adverbs and adjectives, and the use of jargon.

•For use on IBM PC and compatibles or PS/2.

Here’s what the experts are saying:

"/ rarely recommend software as a must buy, but

in the case of RishtWriter ~ four stars

throughout’’ ^rsunily Computing

'\..a must buy for the businessman who writes

memos all day. Highly recommended."
'John Dvorak ' &n Francisco Examiner

"RightWriter is a fast, handsomely packaged, easy

to use program" 'PC Magazine

Copvn^ 1967, RifhtSoIt, Inc. RighiWnm i

30'dav money back guarantee.

Ask for RightWriter at your dealer or
order now by calling (800) 992-0244

RightSoft, Inc.

2033 'Otbod Street, Suite 218

Sarasota. Florida 34237

Phone (813) 952'9211 In FL
Vita, MatterOrd, and AMEX ac-

cept^ Add $4.00 for shipping and
handling. In FL, add 5% tales tax.

CKerseas pnee (US) $130 plus

(US) $15 shipping

trgiMnvd tndmsrk ofRightSoh. Inc.
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The New Light Controversy
I

“Dac-Easy Light is perfect

for office accounting!”

“Dac-Easy Light lets me concentrate on doing business,

not accounting. Using the predefined small business

chart of accounts, 1 can enter customers/vendors —
and start processing invoices/checks — in just minutes.

“Light makes it a snap to track sales and budget

expenses. Even my hard to impress banker is impressed

with my new ability to produce instant up-to-the-

second financials.

“Dac-Easy Light gives me the option of hand-

ling accounting on a cash or accrual basis.

Plus, if 1 forget any account or customer, 1 can

quickly call it up in a window.

“1 don’t have to be an accounting genius with

Light. It’s so smooth and easy to handle, even

you can use it, Terry.”

Leas filling accounting.

For honae. And office.

$69.95

“Wrong, Light is perfect

for home accounting!”

“Roger, Dac-Easy Light makes home finances fast,

fun and easy. The preset home chart of accounts has

everything 1 need. 1 can write checks by computer.

And do bank reconciliations super fast.

“Using Light, 1 can get a current-to-the-moment

Personal Financial Statement. Light instantly reflects

the effect of changes, payments, withdrawals and

deposits on my net worth.

“1 can quickly set up new credit card accounts,

post receipts, and keep tabs on current card

balances. Plus, I don’t have to know debits or

credits because the system knows and auto-

matically does them for me.

“Light’s so good, it gives me mtJte time to spend

on the golfcourse perfectingmy hall offane game."

See Your Local Retailer Or To Order Call Dac Software 1-800-992-7779

In Texas 214-458-0038 Or In Canada 1-800-387-9674

90-0«y Money Back Quarantaa: Unconditional guarantee on all products bought direcity

from Dac Software (less shipping charges).

Minimum Hardware Requirements: IBM PC or 100% compatibles. 1 disk drive. MS-DOS or

PC-OOS2.0orlater. 80 cokjmn printer with starwlard 17.1 CPI. color or monochrome monitor.

2S6K memory. Trademarks: IBM. PC-OOS. MS-DOS. Dac-Easy trademark of Dac Software.

Inc.. 4801 Spring \^ley Rd.. Bldg. 1 10-6, Dallas TX 7S244. 6'A‘ & 3V disks available.
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1HEMm mHISTGO 1HR0UGH
and Meridian LANSTAR* deliversTrouble-free star topology

and Northern Telecom experience give you an extremely

dependable PC LAN.
A fault-tolerant bus helps Meridian LANSTAR

ride out virtually anything—

\

a#i optional redundant transport

controllers and power supplies, it’s almost bulletproof.

Besides being more reliable, Meridian LANSTAR
keeps data more secure than U\Ns with other topologies.

because each PC sees only data directed to it

Standard telephone wiring links as many as 1,344 IBM“
and compatible PCs up to two thousand feet from the hub.

That's why moving the PCs is no problem at all.

And Meridian LANSTAR runs leading FC networking

software.

So just remember, when the data must go through.

Meridian LANSTAR delivers. Call 1-800-328-8800.

notthem
m feiecum

NETWORKING



From As
Low As *346 Silicon 1 -800-354-7330

With ^ ^

1 jPeCiaLliej
fwwfwi-i-ns TURBO PC/XT Call For Details and Other
256K Memory, 360K Brand Name Floppy Drive, System Configurations.
135 Watt Power Supply Slide Case,

AT Style Keyboard, 4-10 MHz Clock Speed,

(Keyboard Selectable), 8 Expansion Slots



Wue Line’s flexible,

full-featured portfolio

manager.
The Value Line Portfolio Manager is flexible, full-

featured portfolio management software.

The Portfolio Manager is a product of Value Line,

master of portfolio strategy. It handles most types

of investments and as many positions and
portfolios as your PC can hold.

It’s downright easy to use. You simply key in

information on your portfolios. Then you combine
it with current prices and analytical data from
Value Line.

A menu-driven report generator lets you design

reports for your own special needs. Or, you can use

any of the 10 ready-to-use reports included in the

software. You can even download data to Lotus

1-2-3 or Microsoft Excel spreadsheet software. The
Portfolio Manager also includes extensive tax-

reporting capability.

$79 Offer
The Portfolio Manager would set a new standard if

priced at $400. But if you act now, we’ll send it to

you forjust $79. We’ll also include 2 months of

data, worth $29 each, absolutely free. That’s a

savings of more than 40% from the regular price.

You’ll find the data invaluable in jxutfolio analysis,

and may decide to subscribe to weekly, monthly or

quarterly updates. They’re distributed online or

on disk; it will be your choice.

oUU-Oi)4-UaUO (Ext. 203)
In NY 212-687-3965

I have an IBM compatible, at least 512K, and want the complete

Wlue Line Portfolio Manager with two free data updates worth $29 each.

My check lor $79 is enclosed. (NY residents, add sales tax)

Please bill my (circle one)

Visa MasterCard American Express

Account # Exp Date

b Signature

• Name

Address

Software that’ll bend over
backwards for you.

ALUE LINE 711 Third Avenue
|

SOFTWARE NY NY 10017
Dept 61QH22J

Loka 1-24 to • isgMterad ndanvMk Of LobN

OMlopmini Cotp

Einal to ^gtoarad tradwiwit

of Mtomofl CorporMon.
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How can you cut the time and cost

of entering documents for editing

with your word processing soft-

ware? It’s easy with DISCOVER'",
the only PC-based scanning system

that reads a full range of everyday

printed materials found in your
office— for under $10,000.

DISCOVER reads the words or

scans the graphics— the choice is

up to you. It reads virtually any

typestyle, whether typeset or type-

written, from a variety of devices

— copiers, laser, dot matrix and

impact printers. Multi-column docu-

ments — even documents with

mixed text and graphics!

Just load the input tray, type

"scan” and give it a name. DISCOVER
does the rest — automatically —
while your PC is still free to perform

other tasks. Another Kurzweil

exclusive.
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If you’ve rejected scanners in the

past, remember: DISCOVER’^ dif-

ferent. It reads virtually all your
documents, not just the perfectly

typed originals that occasionally

come through. And it does it 20
times faster than the best typist.

And more accurately.

If you’ve never seen a scanner

before, get ready to see something

truly remarkable. Because DISCOVER
is the first practical alternative

to retyping — a new era in word
processing.

CIRCLE »8 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISCOVER. From Kurzweil Com-
puter Products, A Xerox Company.
We’re part of the team that’s docu-

menting the world— and automat-

ing your office.

KURZWEIL
COMPUTER
PRODUCTS
AXeroxCkjmpany

185 Albany St., Cambridge, MA 02139

(800) 843-8031 (in MA (617) 864-4700)

FAX (617) 864-4186



COVER STORY CAROL ELLISON

POWER BEHIND
A ERIENDLY FACE

hen it was re-

leased 2 years ago. Microsoft Windows

seemed like the answer to a developer's

prayer. At last! Here was a graphics inter-

face for the PC, a friendly hand that

stretched through the black hole between

user and operating system to deliver the

power of DOS. Windows erased the cryp-

tic DOS prompt from the PC screen and

opened a route around the DOS command
line. It booted to a new environment that

listed programs in a colorful, easy-to-read

window. No longer did corporate PC co-

ordinators have to write complex

Microsoft Windows put a graphics interface

on the PC 2 years ago. Today, programs that operate in that

environment have come ofage—and are flexing their muscles

.

Si
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It wasn’t until this fall that we

began to see H'lnrfoH’s

applications so powerful that

they could clearly challenge

the market leaders of the

DOS world.

batch files to guide office personnel to their

favorite applications. Windows put it all

within easy reach and, at the same time,

gave developers a common interface and

the tools to design pull-down menus, pop-

up help screens, and dialog boxes to make

life even easier for users.

Microsoft reports it has shipped more

than I million Windows packages since the

software was relea.sed in November 1985.

Windows was bundled with a number of

applications. Over the counter, Windows

listed for $99, and its development kit sold

for $500—its list price today. Windows

fired imaginations. The first application

written for it. Micrografx’s ln*a*Vision.

was actually on the market several months

before Windows was released. Windows

brought Aldus’s PageMaker—the popular

desktop publishing program written for the

Macintosh—to the PC. And, in the last 2

years, other applications have appeared,

including a database, a communications

package, and a dictionary from Palantir

Software; Windows Paint from Microsoft;

Windows Draw from Micrografx, and

The Whitewater Group’s Actor, an object-

oriented programming language designed

to run under Windows (see ’’Windows

Shopping: Applications for the Environ-

ment.” PC Magazine, Volume 6 Number
II). Early this year Windows Graph, a de-

sign package from Micrografx, and Click-

Slari. a menuing utility program, were re-

leased.

But it wasn’t until this fall that we be-

gan to see Windows applications .so power-

ful that they could clearly challenge the

market leaders of the DOS world. In Octo-

ber, Micro.soft released Microsoft Excel,

the DOS version of its best-selling Macin-

tosh spreadsheet and the strongest compet-

itor to challenge Lotus’s 1-2-3 so far. On
its heels came Omnis Quartz, Blyth Soft-

ware’s PC adaptation of its Macintosh da-

taba.se Omnis Plus, which combines the

power of relational and hierarchical data-

bases in a single program. These programs

are bundled with a run-time version of

Windows', some, like Excel, will run only

under Windows, Version 2.0. which was

also relea.sed in November.

Clearly, it’s time to take the Windows

environment seriously. All that is lacking

from the Windows world is a high-end,

corporate word processing program, Win-

dows Write, which Microsoft bundles with

Windows, is a personal word processor

that Just doesn’t fill the bill.

In this review, you’ll read about Excel,

Quartz, Windows Graph, and ClickStart.

And this is only the beginning. Designer, a

technical drawing program from Micro-

grafx, was announced in September but re-

leased too late to be included in this re-

view, Another drawing program soon to

come to the PC from the Macintosh is Il-

lustrator from Adobe Systems, scheduled

for release early in 1988.

PICKS FOR A NEW GENERATION
These applications ate truly designed for a

new generation of computers. They tun in

graphics mode, and that means they con-

sume RAM. Don’t even think of tunning

them with less than 640K bytes. Expanded

memory is highly recommended. Even

then, expect the programs to be sluggish

on a standard AT. Graphics mode pro-

grams don’t just move characters around

the screen, they move the pixels that make

up the characters, and that makes them

much slower than programs that run in text

mode. Microsoft chairman Bill Gates ac-

knowledges that Excel moves at only

about one-quarter the speed of Lotus 1-2-3

when it is scrolling up or down. But install

these programs on an 80386-based ma-

chine and watch them go!

The monitor you use is also critical to

the performance of lV(rafmv.5-based appli-

cations, In CGA, these programs are about

as exciting as black-and-white TV , but call

them up on an EGA or VGA monitor and

their images spring to life. And these pro-

grams u.se a mou,se.

Programs like Excel and Quartz don’t

just make maximum use of new and pow-

erful hardware; their efficient u.se depends

on it. For that rea.son, they may not catch

on until users upgrade their systems. Up-

grading standard 8086 machines simply to

run these applications would be a costly

proposition, requiring an investment in

monitors, memory boards, and turbo

boards. It seems unlikely that users would

be willing to bear that cost just to trade in

1-2-3 for Excel or dBASE for Quartz. But

the Windows products are poised to be-

come a powerful force in the market as us-

ers trade in their computers for 80386 ma-

chines and turn to IBM’s new PS/2 family

PC MAGAZINE D EC E M B E R 22, 1 9 8 7
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PUTTING ON A FRIENDLY INTERFACE
ClickStart brings batchfilefiexibility to Microsoft Windows.

I
f you are eager to create your own in-

terface for Microsoft Windows appli-

cations, you might want to investigate

the hew Windows add-ins from hDC
Computer Corp. ClickStarl and its com-

panion, ClickEdit, sold together at a list

price of $79.95, bring to Windows what

batch files accomplish in DOS. They

give you the ability to create menus for

Windows applications. The manufacturer

is targeting the product for use in corpo-

rate workstation environments and front-

end VAR turnkey systems.

ClickEdit lets you create and edit

menus that either execute an application

or call other menus. Each item on the

menu consists of an icon that you design,

a menu selection key, and a description

of the application. For menus and pro-

grams, you can specify a password, enter

a description of the next menu, create a

help screen, and change the shape and

color of the icon. For programs, you also

enter information needed to find and exe-

cute the application.

FACT FILE
ClickStart

hIK' Computer Ct>rp.

H405 l65lhAve.NE

RednH>nd. WA 98052

(206)885-5550

List Prief:S79.95 (in-

cluding ClickEdit),

plus $5.50 shipping

and handling.

Requires: MUrosoft Windows (any ver-

sion).

In Short: A nKnu-creuiion pn>grjm for

Windows. Niflcopy pnnected.

CIRCLE S67^-iHt^TbfcRVlU: CARO
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ClickStart uses simple icons and descriptions to help you execute applications.

ClickEdit uses Windows features to

their fulle.st. It uses only two pull-down

menus (File and Edit), so it's hard to get

lost or confused. The dialog box is well

laid out, and the icon editor gives you an

amusing vehicle through which you can

explore Windows even if you aren't seri-

ously interested in creating menus.

ClickEdit uses scroll bars to adjust the

icon colors and the I beam to edit text.

ClickStart is ClickEdit without the

edit. It merely simplifies executing your

applications. Each menu choice is dis-

played. and you select an item by click-

ing once on the icon. If you choose a

menu icon, another menu window over-

lays the first. You can return to the previ-

ous menu by selecting its menu title box.

If Windows prtxIucLs take hold, pro-

grams like ClickStart could provide an

attractive way of enhancing the user in-

terface. At $79.95 it seems overpriced,

but hDC offers volume discounts that can

bring the price as low as $47, depending

on the quantity ordered. That may still be

more than some users will want to spend.

Even without menus, many packages

have names that are easily recognizable

in the Windows directory, and a click or

two of the mouse loads them quickly.

Many shareware menu programs to load

your applications are also available.

ClickStart does what it promises, but

it's the kind of program you'd expect

vendors to bundle free with Windows ap-

plications.—Mike Falkner

with OS/2.

Nevertheless, Windows' capahil-

itie.s—such as Dynamic Data Exchange,

which lets you run different applications in

various windows and cut data from one ap-

plication and paste it into another—are

strong enticements to move up from a sys-

tem that can't deliver those features. The
release of Microsoft Windowsl386 this

year and the growing user interest in multi-

tasking .should only increase the appeal of

Windows applications.

Carol Ellison is an assm iate editor of PC
Magazine.
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At last getting organized
is f^ainless with NutshellPlus

In the past, when choosing a database, you had
to sacrifice ease of use for power, and flexibility for

programming skills.

hfo more.
Nutmhall PIm offers you the simplicity of file man-

agers with the potency of relational technology to

streamline management of your business information.

While there are relational databases with program-
ming capability, they're not for everybody. Not everyone

wants to-or knows how to-program special routines

to suit in-house needs.
What's needed is a database for the rest of us.

Imagine that instead of creating a monstrous single

file of data, you can create logicany linked files that

pull related data from one to another, saving you time
and keystroking, and preventing errors from redundant
data entry. You don't have to program, but you can
create macros.

Move data from file to file automati-
cally by Unking up to 10 field pairs.

Here a unique account number links —
the Client File to the Order File, and a
Product Code links the Product File to

the Order File.

Create customized layouts to suit your
information needs and fit your busi-

ness forms Here are two layouts in

one file: an Order Entry Screen and an
Invoice to fit continuous-form paper. —

Format data as you wish, including
optional use of dollar sign ar>d number
of digits in numbers, left and right justi-

fication of data, and five ways or dis-

playing the date

Nutshell Plus is features-rich. With it, you can aiso:

• Create a form letter in a field

• Print to screen to preview the exact appearance of

your data
• Insert the current date and time with one keystroke
• Change field type
• Eliminate empty space between and within records
when printing

• Preset data to avoid rekeying of repetitive data
• Use the exponentiation operator in calculation

formuias
• Read files you created with Nutshell, its flat-file

cousin

Visit your nearest retail dealer and try the Nutshell
Plus Guided Tour Disk, then buy Nutshell Plus.

At $295 we think you'll find a lot to like.

For the name of your nearest dealer carrying

Nutshell Plus, call the Canterbury International Sales
Office at 1-800-637-8385 (outside of Massachusetts)
or (617) 881-7404 in State.

Nutshell Plus runs on the IBM and IBM-
compatible PC, XT. AT. and PS/2s. It

requires 384K and DOS 2.0 or higher.

Nutshell is a registered trademark of

Nashoba Systems. Inc.

GWERBURY
mtematiomu

Distributor of microcomputer hardware and software
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“If understanding
your business is

more important than just

calculating numbers. .

.

W
Numbers by themselves
mean nothing...

understanding your numbers and
being able to communicate their

significance to others can mean
ewnthing.

Jawlin PWS™ brings numbers to

life with tile best feature's of both a

spreadsheet and an analytic

database. For unequaled

productivity and

validity' in

financial

and marketing analwLs, budgeting,

phmning. ;ind rc|X)rting,/n-e/y/i

PU 'S helps you understand which
of your business variables are mo.st

important ..how the\- relate to

each other , . and helps you share

the significance of these rarubles

with other people.

Javelin PLUS' unique
architecture enables you to

achieve the ultimate goal of
analysis...understanding!

Javelin PLUS provides you more
v~alid pcrsiiectives of your business.

You benefit through logic and data

integrity, time efficiency and a

unique structure for communi-
cating infomiation to others.

These qualities are made pitssihle

by a ivntr.ll information base that

stores data, logie, English variable

namesand notes... acces.sed by ten

vic’ws that let you rewiew and

maniiwlate information in what-

e\’er way is, at the moment,

appropriate to your analysts.

Javelin PLUS automatically .self-

documents your model and clari-

fies audit trails so you can be

thoroughly confident in your

information.

In a business w’orld where your

control over information and
plaas is critical,./ave/tn PLUS helps

you understand how numbers
really work, . .and how they'll

work best for you.



“If you
can’t afford

to make mistakes. .

.

you need
JsvBlinHE

Javelin PLUS’" brings you the

best way to deal with errors...

by keeping them from
happening in the first place!

It's ne\’er pleasant to talk about

errors. The)’ cost mone\'...and

jobs. But the fact remaias that many
spreadsheets contain serioas

errors. Even a Lotwi magazine

article states that 30% of all spread-

sheets contain difficult-to-tracc

flaws, /ave/tn PLUS' unique

features, such as Formulas, Notes

and Errors vic*ws, are designed to

avoid such pitfalls and to pinpoint

errors when thc\’ occur.

For example:

• Javelin PLl S

'

clear audit trails

.significantly reduce the chance

that logic can be lost or broken.

• Numbers, formulas,

and assumption notes

are dynamically linked

to En^Lsh variable names

— not ciyptically coded

cell locations— so that all

changes are global and

rearrangements can be

made easily.

• The efficiency ofJavelin PLUS

reduces total aniysis time—
increasing productivity. That

means less chance of error caused

by fatigue, and more opportunity

for group discussions ofcomputed

information.

Javelin PLUS helps you
manage the risks ofa model’s

growing complexity.

Many models stan out quick and

dirty but stxtn take on larger more

complex proportioas. With

added complexity comes facstra-

tion and errors due to the practical

limitatioas of conventional spread-

sheet software, /avdin PLUS solves

these problems by eliminating the

confusion and potential dangers of

tedious cell manipulations. You

can handle simple and routine

tasks quickly and master the

intricacies of large models. . all

with the confidence ofJavelin

PLUS .safeguards.

Javelin



“If time
is critical

If there’s no time like the

present, why does everyone

need ever-j-thing yester^y?

Javelin PLUS™ does the job ri^t the

first time. Jobs that took hours or

clays with conventional spread-

sheet software now take minutes!

Here’s howJavelin PLUS saves

you time...and increases

productivity!

• J'jwlin PLUS lets you make as

many worksheets (spreadsheets) as

you want and thev' arc all automati-

cally linked. You enter data onh
once.Javelin PLUS 'central infor-

mation base links dii numbers.

tc.\t data, dates, relationships,

graphs, notes, as well as work-

sheets, making manipulations easy.

This permits remarkably quick

repon generation and lets you

rearrange the layout of your work-

.shcets without tiering logic or

losing information. Worksheets

can be as large or as fcKused as you

need and are flexible for anything

from quick and dirty jobs to

formal reports for giant models.

• Automatic consolidations of

data. Without building new logic.

Javelin PLL'S can quickly consoli-

date files. ..and you don't need to

match rows ;mcl columns!

• Javelin PLUS understands time. A
built-in calendar handles fiscal and

calendar years, and can convert

data between years, quartets,

months, weeks, and clan's. For

example, your budget may be in

months—Javelin PLUS automati-

cally sums the data from months

into quarters.

• Interactiveffaphics give you the

unique ability to change your

numbers by moving bars or lines.

For example, you can draw a graph

to create data for a forecast— the

numlsers go into the central infor-

mation base and can be used

antwhere in your model.

• Javelin PLUS lets you use the

same softnare for both modeling

and database operations on text

and dates as well as numbers. Now
you can effortlessly combine,

compare, sort, and cross tab infor-

mation any ww you like.

When time moves more quickly

than your current ssstem for

analyzing information...vou need

JaveiinPLUS!

Javelin



Analysis is often a group process.

pvclin PI.

I

'5"“ gi\es you the tools

to present and justify- data that can

be easily understtxxl

Automatic, clear audit trails

result in easy explanation

ofmodels.

Jinviin PLUS creates clear audit trails

sutnmaticjlly. No conventional

spreadsheet package provides

convenient and effective dcxai-

mentation of logic and assump-

tions behind basiness models.

thing you want to. . or only wh.at

you want to. Libraries of models

can be reliably, easily and automat-

ically interlinked. Imclin PU S
understands ASCII, WKS, WKl,

Vi’RK, DIF. and .SYLK data, as well

as PIC and Post.Script™ graphics

file formats. You are in control

withJavelin PUL’S.

Javelin PLUS spans networks.

Javelin PLUS utilizes local area

network (LAN) power, including

Novell’s* Advanced NetWare^
3Com’s* EtherShare’“ and

3PLUS!” and IBM's Token Ring.

Not only can you import and

export data acro.s5 these networks,

but Javelin's SPELL key lets you

look into the contents ofother

Javelin models and helps guide

you through DOS directories and

path names.

“This product is much
better than I can possibly

describe.

You’ve got to see it to

believe it Bill MachnuK*
Publisher and Ediiur-irpChicf

PCMj^ne

Javelin
Javelin .Software Corporation

One Kendall Square, Building 200

Cambridge, MA 02139

1-800-JAVELlN

(617)494-1400

Javelin PLUS provides flexible

data exchange with other

Javelin PLUS users as well as

with conventional

spreadsheets.

Jawlin PLUS allows users to import

or export data, worksheets,

macros, or entire models. This

flexibility helps you share every-

JavcUo PLUS systcffl rcquimnciiis:

IBM PC. XT. AT. PN J. Compaq, and 100% cumpaitMcs* SliKo/

memon * TWO flopp)' duk dnves orone hard disk (recommended) •

POS^.Iorlaicrversion

AdditkMuJ support:

IB.M Monochlumc. CGA, ECiA. MCGA. VGA graphics ad^xers •

Hercules GraphKs Card * %'ide saricty ofprrnicrs and pkxicrs • BOB'

and 8028" math co-processors * Memory cards supporting Expanded

Memory Specifica(ion(EMS) including. Imd. A.ST. Orchid. Thnys

Jaifikri* s a registered trademark Javelin Software Corp

REGISTERED TRADE
MARKS I9M Imernshortal
Buttness MachasecCorp

.

3Com. 3Com Cora
. Nova*.

NovoACorp TRADEMARKS
EtherShare and 3PLUS
3Com Corp, Novell

Advuncod NelWWre. Novell

Corp., RostScnpl. Adobe
Syalems,lnc



COVER STORY JARED TAYLOR

A NEW FACE FOR
SPREADSHEETS

% I icrosoft Ex-

cel. the new spreadsheet program from

Microsoft Corp.. could be one of those

milestone programs that change the way
we use computers. Not only does Excel

have a real chance of giving 1-2-3 its most

serious competition since Lotus Develop-

ment Corp. intrcxluced that program in

1982, it could finally give the graphics in-

terface a respectable home in the starched-

shirt world of DOS.
Excel is unquestionably the most pow-

erful PC spreadsheet you can buy. Its

graphics interface is a channer. And Mi-

crosoft has the muscle and determination

Feature for feature
, Microsoft Excel for the PC

bests Lotus’s 1-2-5 on power and meets it on price—at $495

.

Will this newcomer push / -2-5 back to number two?
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

to move markets. At $495, Excel's list

price is the same as that 1-2-S’s. If Excel

fails, it will be because 1-2-3 is so deeply

dug in nobody can bounce it out—and be-

cause not enough people are willing to buy

the hardware it takes to run Excel.

Microsoft clearly had its finger on the

pulse of PC technology when it developed

Excel. The program glitters when run on

new, fast, powerful systems. But users

who mn it on anything less than an 80386

may consider Excel’s reliance on state-of-

the-art hardware a liability. Excel will run

on an AT but, being a graphics-based pro-

gram, it’s slower than other spreadsheets.

It will work on a regularCGA monitor, but

you can’t really appreciate its fine use of

color without EGA. And Excel consumes

so much RAM, that you’ll need expanded

memory to run models bigger than 180

bytes. Excel’s future is really linked to

how quickly users become enamored of

and ready to invest in the newer, more

powerful systems.

FLASHY LOOKS For people who cut

their teeth on 1-2-3 and have never played

with a Mac, Excel looks more like a video

game than a serious spreadsheet. It comes
with a mn-time version of Microsoft Win-

dows, so it has cheery colors, scroll bars,

icoris, and menu bars. But users will soon

discover the beauty of Windows. Since it

treats the whole screen as graphics, you

can have different spreadsheets and charts

in different parts of the screen and you can

change nearly everything about the way
anything looks.

FACT FILE
Microsoft Excel

Microsoft Coqj.

16011 NE36ih Way
Redmond. WA 98073-9717

(206) 882-8080

List Price: $495

Requires: AT or386-ba.sed PC. 640K
RAM. hard disk, color/graphics monitor.

DOS 3.0 or later. EGA. expanded memory,

and mouse recommended.

In Short: A powerful, full-featured, graph-

ics-interface spreadsheet that could seriously

threaten /-2-3. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE 666ON READER SERVICE CARO

Behind the Microsoft Excel controlpanel that lets you choose screen colors is a spreadsheet that

illustrates your ability to adjust the height or rows and show celt contents in color.

If you want to draw attention to a num-

ber, you can write it in boldface, italics, or

large type . You can change its color or font

style, underline it, put a shaded back-

ground behind it, or draw a border around

it. You can make Excel display negative

numbers and zeros in special colors. You
can adjust colunui widths and row heights

in extremely small degrees. If you like,

you can him off the whole row-and-col-

umn grid or paint it any of eight different

colors. You can even change the colors of

menu bars, window borders, and scroll

bars. And if you think all that graphics in-

terface paraphernalia clutters the screen,

you can get rid of most of it.

You perform most of this magic by

choosing items from Mac-style pull-down

menus and dialog boxes. This is the inter-

face the mouse was made for, but you can

use Excel without a mouse. There are plen-

ty of shortcut keyboard commands, either

to open menus or to go straight to the

choice you want. Excel uses all the func-

tion keys for this—in combination with

both the Shift key and Ctrl-Shift—as well

as obscure combinations like Ctrl-Shift-

Spacebar. Even veteran mouse users will

find some of these combination key com-

mands handy, though they won’t have to

leam as many of them.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS Excel is

stuffed with features. It has 131 built-in

functions—41 more than 1-2-3—includ-

ing little gems like factf), which gives the

factorial of a reference, and productf),

which multiplies all references by each

other. If these 131 aren’t enough, you can

design your own functions by writing spe-

cial macros. In all cases, when you need to

enter a function, you can call up a list of

them, in alphabetical order, and paste

them right into the spreadsheet. You sim-

ply click the mouse on the edit menu to

bring up the selection of Paste functions

available to you. Click on the one you

want and the function appears in the edit

line of the spreadsheet. 'Riis is a handy fea-

ture that both reminds you of proper syntax

and eliminates typos.

Display formats are Just as versatile.

Excel gives you 21 standard formats and

lets you design mote. Telephone format,

for example, might add parentheses,

spaces, and hyphens, while you entered

only numbers. Lira format (or US Budget

format) could throw away the last nine dig-
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its and display all numbers in billions. You
can choose any characters, in any color, as

prefixes or suffixes to numbers. To design

your own display formats, you can either

edit a standard format line or write a string

to indicate an entirely new format.

A wonderful gift to the user is the Undo
command. This feature alone is practically

worth the purchase price. A related com-

mand saves time by repeating the most re-

cent command.

Other nice touches make it easy to build

spreadsheets. Ifyou want to enter the same

or similar formulas in every cell within a

group, you can do it at a single stroke.

Highlight the cells, write the formula, and

hit Ctrl-Enter instead of Enter, Relative

references are adjusted and absolute refer-

ences stay absolute. The Copy command
also comes with nifty options. You can

add the source range to the destination

range (or subtract, multiply, or divide) or

copy only values or formats.

Still another excellent feature lets you

edit long cell entries in their entirety. Most

other spreadsheets force a string off one

edge of the screen if it gets longer than a

single line. In Excel, the editing window

automatically grows, one row at a time, to

hold giant formulas.

Cell naming is especially well done. If

you have data with labels down the left col-

uitui and along the top tow, you can high-

light the whole matrix and name every cell

in it. Each cell at an intersection of a col-

umn and row gets a unique name, such as

March Expenses. You can use these names

in formulas and, as with functions, when

you need them you can paste them into

your spreadsheet from a list.

Excel can build little databases almost

exactly the same way 1-2-3 does, with re-

cords strung out in single rows. You ma-

nipulate them with criteria ranges, extract

ranges, sort keys, and so on. A handy ad-

vance over 1-2-3, though, lets you enter

data into pop-up windows that look like la-

beled forms so that you don’t have to type

in new records row by row.

For sophisticated applications. Excel

gives you array math. This means that with

a single formula you can multiply one

group ofcells by another group ofcells and

add up the results. In other spreadsheets,

an operation like this would take a great

many different formulas.

[TTO Excel versus 1-2-3:

W n Summary of Features

Excel 1.2.3

S495 S4H

1 SPREADSHEET CAPABILITIES

256x11,384 Mai. work ana:
eolamna x ram

256 x 8,192

• Uses 88287 •
• Can vary raw halgM O
• HIdts ram O
• Hidas calumns •

Many Na. at split teraani 2

• Marias eantants •
• Links sprsadskaets 0
• Calls usar-wrlttan prairams O

FUNCTIONS OR FEATURES
• Unda o
131 Na.affnnctiaiis 89

• Castamlias fvnclians O
7 Farmilaarrarvalaas 1

• Perfarms minimal raaalc o
• Svspands raealc o

CELLCONTROL
248 Mai. ne. af characters par call 246

• Call pretactian •
• Ability tabMa canlaats •
• Call annetalien O
• Thick dapandancias o

MACRO LANGUAGE
355 Ne. afstatamants 42

• Laarn mada O
• Rvns l•2•8 HMcrM •

ON SCREEN CONTROLS
• Can display graphs with o

spraadsbaats

• Displays calars and tents o
• Prints tram scraan o
• Offers print preview mods o

7 Na. af graph types 5

• Sapperts manse o
•—Vb$ O—No
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Firstwe wrote a wish list. With help

from the 500,000+ people whoVe

already chosen MultiMate* for

word processing.

We also had help from

awhole new generation of

users. F*rofessionals and

managers v^o want quick

results from the software

thqyuse.

Vfe Gave ItA Hot Start

And Fimsh.

The result is MultiMate

Advantage II.™

AJ^stmpkcommandsletyoudvecUyTnergedBASEfiies
wUh(ndleaumgMuUxM(UeAniwithoulkn^^
dBASE. WhkhmahesUeasyto<realestacks(^pers(^

form letters.

Within seconds ofbooting

up, its Hot Start feature lets

you create and edit simple

memos without fussing with

menus. There’s also a Hot

Print feature that prints out

memos at the touch ofa key.

Which all adds up to a

fast start and an equally

fast finish.

LetYou Directly Merge
MthAnother Bestseller.

dBASE.

We’ve made it easier

than ever to merge directly

dBASE® files. So you can

generate loads ofpersonalized form

letters. And preview them on-screen

with the dBASE data

in place.

You can even

import ASCII files

directly, or use file con-

versions with other

popular software.

MultiMate also sup-

ports over 400 printers,

including the latet lasers.

Your choice offonts

[has increased as well.

Now up to 26 fonts in

IFredh Encyclopedia Inc.

*In Col(M3do,call (303) 799-4900, Ext 23LTVadeinarks/owner MultiMate/MulUMate International Corporation, an AshUm-'Rite



a single document, with 18 downloadable.

V/e Made It EasyTb Read.
Understanding and learning

MultiMate is easywhen you use the

4 ASHTON -Tate

Nowy(Maincuxessthepower(^\hdtiMaieunOismq^puU-(tawn7nenus(^)orchoosetheorigMit^^
Both irUerfaceshaiedocimientmocieJbrmiblepage breaks arkifastscroUi^

new optional pull-down menus. So is

day-to-day operation.

But maybe you’re femiliar with the

original MultiMate interfece. Never

fear. It’s still there, with

all the poweryou need to

tackle the tou^est word
processingjobs.

Whichever interfeice

you choose, you now get

fest page-to-page scrolling

with visible page breaks.

Plus search and replace is

15 times fester and lets you

go forward or backward.

We’ve also added a sorting capability

that many are calling the best in the

business. And an undo-delete feature

that lets you bring back the passages

you thought you

didn’t want.

Finally, \Mien

you’re ready to print,

our new Preview

mode shows how
your pages will look.

With headers, footers

and footnotes all in place. All of\^ch
gives you total flexibility. So you can

tackle simplejobs simply. Ri^t offthe

bat.And still handle the bigjobs.

For the name ofyour

nearest authorized

Ashton-Thte dealer, or for

more information about

corporate training, call

(800) 437-4329, Ext 231.*

And learn how a good

rewrite can improve even

the best of bestsellers.

.4ASHTON TATE'
company. dBASE, MultiMate Advantage D, Ashton l^/Ast^ Thte Corpontion.0 1887 Ashton-'nite Corpontlon. AD rights reserved.
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

nicrosofr Excel * GUS2 .xls Jim
File Edit Fornula Fornat Data Options Hacro Window

1 I I UST

li LAST FIRST CIIV STATE DIUIOEND

Hf Wilson Robert Oallw Texas $4«.781.M
El Andrews Harriet Fort Worth Texas S62,S12.P2
QLisouri Jaaws New Orleans la. $17,431.93
BH Palin •ill Shreveport La. $9,312.42
flUanditto Elizabeth Staten Island New Vork $97,123.70
QPastrick Sanuel Nanhattan New Vork $47,812. ••

LAST:
I
Wilson

{

1

1 of 6

FIRST:
j
Robert

I 1

(
Kew

.1

CIIV: iD.ll.s
1

1 i Delete
|

STATE: iTexas
| |

1 (
Restore

)

DIUIDENO:
1
46781

1 1

1
[Find PrevI

[Find Next)

I
(criteria)

i

i
Exit J

When you define a range as a database. Excel automatically uses column headings asfield names

in the database. The contents ofthe cells become the entries.

Microsoft Excel

I
£dlt

I
Fo3[iwil» Fermt Data flptiotis more j|ift4ew

( im I Miiilii

Repeat Cet
^ ^

i Cut ShifteDel
{

I Copy Ctrltins

J

1 Cliar.?.

Shiftelns
{

Del

J Paste special... 1

1
Paste Unk

j 1

J
Insert...

1
Fill Right

]
Fill Bom

B I C I
[

PJA26],_AI

PTP(A291

liUlL

l:BniC3-|

TONUr
•SET^AyJElA39^0L _
iS|t,VAU#XA^|Oj
»TF(A39^A36,Q6fQlAd^LA39»H
.|FllND^EL£CTIONll,A39JU< >J*QOT<- - - -

“PPRMyi^A22A"rAlNpE^
»G0T6(A39)

Sales Projeclion {tmuL

March Aorll May

Shoes $25,000 $25,750 $2D
Socks $13,000 $13,390 »13

Pants $7,000 $7,210 17

Shirts $19,000 $19,570 $20

Total Sales 84000 65920 67(1

COGS $50,000 $50,000 $51

Salaries $1 2,000 $12,000 $12

Overhead $6,000 $6,120 f5

Total Expenses $68,000 $68,120 $69

INCOME ($4.0001 112.2001 _iiL

The editmenu is displayed in this Excel screen, which showsa spreadsheet in the right windowand

macro script in the left one.

If you need lo do consolidations. Excel

lets you write formulas that refer to cells in

other spreadsheets. A nasty kink in this

feature, though, is that if a formula refers

lo more than one external spreadsheet, all

the spreadsheets have lo be in memory.

You'd usually want lo do con.solidations

only because you had a lot of different

spreadsheets. Unless you had loads of ex-

panded memory, your roll-up model might

not fit in RAM.
If you do have huge spreadsheets,

though, Excel takes the agony out of

lengthy recalculations. Instead of stupidly

grinding its way through the whole sheet

recalculating everything. Excel updates

only formulas affected by the latest

changes. Just as helpfully. Excel doesn't

freeze your machine while it's recalculat-

ing; start typing and you're back in con-

trol. Excel starts recalculating again once

you're finished.

AUDII USC TOOLS Excel gives you a

whole bagful of tricks to keep bugs out of

your spreadsheets. For example, you can

attach notes to any cell , explaining the rea-

soning behind a value or formula—a fea-

njte that you can add to 1-2-3 by buying

one of the cell notation add-in products on

the market (See "Scratch Pads and Anno-

tators: TSR Notes to Yourself.") Another

wonderful feature lets you find all the cells

that depend on a particular reference, or all

the cells the reference depends on. You
can get a list by cell address, or if you like.

Excel will highlight cells right in your

worksheet. If you find you've made a con-

sistent reference error, you can fix every

occurrence at a stroke by using the search-

and-replace command, which works on

formulas as well as labels.

Another great troubleshooting tech-

nique lets you pick a range of cells and

highlight, say, all the formulas, or con-

stants, labels, logical statements, or error

cells. This is a quick way to see whether a

label or a constant has sneaked into a block

of cells that is supposed to be all formulas.

Even better, you can check for formulas

that don't fit a pattern. If a whole range is

supposed to multiply the cell to the right by

the cell above it, you can instantly spot an

oddball that doesn't. This is a marvelous

way to check for consistency.

With all these auditing techniques, if

you ask Excel to highlight offending cells,

you may want to see more of the worksheet

than usual. Excel has a preview feature,

which lets you squeeze your spreadsheet

down to tiny type that is 4, 5, or6 points in

size, instead of the usual 8- to 25-point size
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Excel makes it easy to transfer data. Here B’e cut a rangefrom the spreadsheet on the left ofthe

screen andpasted it into the spreadsheet on the loner right.

The preformatted line chart type in reverse video has been selected as theformatfor the active

chart. In the background are different Excel charts, all displaying the same data.

that you usually work with. Of course, the

smallest type is much too small to read, but

you can see six normal screenfuls at one

time. You can still make use of all of the

normal spreadsheet functions in this bird’s-

eye view, which allows you to examine the

overall structure of your spreadsheet.

Even ifyou're not thinking about audits

or maintainability while you build your

model, you can use the Apply Names
command to make things much easier for

anyone who comes later. By giving the

key values in your worksheet useful names

like hack_orders or tax_rate, you can force

every formula in your model to display

names rather than cell references, making

your logic much clearer.

The Precision as Displayed option is

another great way to reduce errors. It en-

sures that if you format your data with two

decimal places, that is the value Excel

stores internally—not some 12-decimal-

place monstrosity. This means you never

have rounding errors or tables that won’t

cross-foot.

If you do make mistakes. Excel has

eight different cell error messages to tell

you what you did wrong. #DIV/0 obvi-

ously means you nied to divide by zero,

and #NAME'? means you used a range

name that Excel hasn’t heard of.

GRAPHING AND PRINTING True to

its graphics orientation. Excel lets you

draw lovely charts and graphs. It gives you

seven basic types, such as bar, line, and

pie, and 44 different variants on these ba-

sic types. You can pick these different for-

mats from a charting gallery, just as you

choose commands from a menu. You can

adjust colors, patterns, labels, and chart ti-

tles. If you want to emphasize a value, you

can even draw an arrow to it.

But the best thing about Excel graphs is

their intelligence. If you highlight a data

matrix, with labels across the top and
down the left-hand column. Excel under-

stands that the numbers should be data

points and that the labels should run along

the two axes of the graph. Excel saves you

time by arranging all this information the

way you would arrange it yourself. You
can then add graph titles and other text in

the colors and fonts of your choice. If you

want to examine a graph while you work

on the spreadsheet that contains the data,

you can squeeze the graph off in a window
at the corner of the screen where it will re-

scale and redraw itself. As the data

change, the graph changes.

Excel drives most common printers and

plotters, and gives you the u.sual options of
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

CARE TO CUSTOMIZE?
From itsfile structure to its macro language, Microsoft

Excel is a powerful developer’s tool.

One very important reason for the

PC's success was open architec-

ture. By building a modular computer

with an expansion bus, IBM made it easy

for people to plug in their own hardware.

This gave the machine tremendous flexi-

bility and took it in directions IBM never

thought of.

Microsoft has tried to design Micro-

soft Excel the same way. From its file

structure to its macro language to its in-

terprogram communications protocol.

Excel was built to be customized. Micro-

soft has tried to give independent devel-

opers the tools to take Excel in as many
directions as they took the IBM PC.

An enormous amount ofdevelopment

work can be done with the macro lan-

guage alone. Custom menus and dialog

boxes are obvious, fla.shy ways to make
it easier to build models that someone

el.se is going to run. The big headache in

applications development, though, is an-

ticipating all the crazy things a complete

stranger—the user—might do. A good

application has to be ready for anything,

and Excel gives you many ways to cope

with user craziness.

One is a whole series of reconnais-

sance functions that tell you what's hap-

pening in the worksheet. You can find

out a document's name, what directory it

came from, whether it’s protected, what

kind of charts it contains, how many col-

umns and rows it uses, its recalc mode,

and more. Perhaps most important for

developers, you can check if anything

has happened to the worksheet since it

was last saved. You can get equally de-

tailed information about individual cells:

whether they’re values or labels, under-

lined, boldface, hidden, centered, and so

forth.

This information means your macros

don't have to run blind, hoping and pray-

ing that the user will do the right thing.

You can check on what he did before and

branch accordingly.

If you write in C or FORTRAN, you

can use the Register and Call macro com-

mands to run your own programs. If, for

example, you had written a routine to do
Fourier transformation or to generate

Mandelbrot patterns, you could call it

from within £jcce/ with a macro. Register

and Call can be dangerous. Since you are

actually adding them to Excel's internal

command stack, if you don't use them

right, they can run wild and blow up your

application.

If you are building an application to

run under Microsoft Windows, Version

2.0, you can use dynamic data exchange

(DDE). Think ofDDE as a software bus,

analogous to the PC's expansion bus. It's

a channel for linking different programs

and making them work together. Since

Excel can take DDE instructions as well

as give them, you can make £jrcW just a

small part of a larger application. You
could use it as the calculation engine for a

financial analysis or database program

and run it automatically only when nec-

essary. It would pass results back to tbe

main program via DDE. DDE is custom

integration: you get the benefits of inte-

gration without being locked into mod-

ules you didn’t choose.

Finally, even at the unglamorous lev-

el of file suucture. Excel has kept its ar-

chitecture open. Its files are in binary

form and as machine independent as pos-

sible. Files from one environment are

meant to work in any other. Version 2 of

Excel for the Macintosh, for example,

will use the same file format. The file

specification is public, so you can start

work right now on utilities that manipu-

late ErcW data.

Excel comes with all the tools you

need to turn out custom applications slick

enough to slide uphill. Now all it needs is

a user base.—^Jared Taylor

specifying headers and footers, page

breaks, titles, and the number of copies.

One of its slickest features lets you pre-

view a print job if you're not sure what it’s

going to look like on paper. You get a

screen image of the printed page in tiny,

unreadable type, but you can pick a spot

and zoom in on it if you need to check the

text.

If you have the right hardware, you can

print a spreadsheet with just as much color

and style as Excel can use to display it.

With a la.ser printer and the right font car-

tridges. you can build a spreadsheet that

not only figures your taxes, but prints out a

perfect copy of a 1040 form, complete

with lines, fine print, and shading.

MacrosANDMORE Allthepowerof

Excel is at the disposal of what is clearly

the most sophisticated spreadsheet macro

language available. Macros stay in sepa-

rate macro worksheets, which means you

can use the same macros on any number of

different models or even on a series of

models in succession. While they’re run-

ning, you can hide macro sheets or reduce

them to icons to keep your programs se-

cure.

For automating simple, repetitive jobs.

you can record keystrokes and mouse
clicks directly as macro script. For com-
plex programming, you can use any of an

astonishing 355 commands and state-

ments. Macros can be set to mn at particu-

lar times, when you open or close a file, or

when certain data change. They can tell

whether a model has been changed since it

was last saved and what subdirectory it

came from. You can even write macros

that remap the entire keyboard to the char-

acters—or macro routines—of your

choice.

If you build custom applications, you

can write macros to build menus, help
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screens, and dialog boxes that are just as

powerful as those that come with the pro-

gram. Even when your applications use

Excel's native menus, if there are certain

commands you don't want users messing

with, you can take them right out of the

menus. For virtually bombproof applica-

tions, you can build models that accept

data only from dialog boxes.

At the very least, Exce/

should put the fear of

God into Lotus

Development Corp.

The macro language is also your gate-

way to interprogram communication.

With Excel tunning under MicrosoftWin-

dows, Version 2.0, macros can load other

Windows programs and send command se-

quences to them. At an even deeper level.

Excel can establish two-way communica-

tions links with compatible Windows pro-

grams, in a procedure called dynamic data

exchange (DDE). With DDE links. Excel

can act either as a client or as a server.

Each program has access to the others’

command primitives and can share memo-
ry objects.

As an example of DDE, you could

write a macro that tells Excel to load a

communications program at a certain time

of day. Excel would then tell the comm
program to dial up an on-line stock quote

system and feed updated quotes to £^ce/.

At certain price points. Excel could tell the

comm program to dial a broker and place

an order. DDE is likely to be at the heart of

many multitasking applications running

under OS/2.

Finally, in a feature strictly for pro-

grammers, the macro language has com-

mands that let you mn FORTRAN and C
routines you have written yourself. You
can also use these commands to call rou-

tines from the Windows library.

HELP, MANUALS, AND TUTORIALS
For users who are not going to write their

own C routines. Excel has the most thor-

ough set of help screens, manuals, and tu-

torials 1 have ever seen. There is an on-line

manual that gives information on any top-

ic, as well as context-sensitive help. You
can turn the mouse pointer into a question

mark, move it onto anything on the screen,

and get help on that. There are even special

help screens for 1-2-3 users. If you know
how to do something in 1-2-3, the program

tells you how to do it in Excel.

Excel’s on-line tutorial and reference

manuals are excellent. The tutorial gently

coaxes you through realistic Excel ses-

sions, and the manuals are clear and well

organized.

INSTANT HIT? What could keep Excel

from becoming an instant hit? Two things.

The first is Excel's hunger for hardware.

Graphics-based programs are naturally

slower than character-based programs, so

Excel is a sloth on a regular 8088-based

PC. It runs all right on an AT but doesn’t

really get frisky unless you move up to an

80386. Even then, it doesn’t have 1-2-3's

satisfying snap. Also, though you can tun

Excel with a regular CGA monitor, any-

thing less than an EGA is ugly. Finally,

Excel is a RAM hog; you’ll need expanded

memory to run tirodels bigger than 1 80K.

Feature for feature. Excel is far better

than 1-2-3. Excel can read 1-2-3 work-

sheets and translate 1-2-3 macros. Its spe-

cial help for 1-2-3 users should make it

easy to make the switch. Even so, many
Lotus jockeys would rather fight than

switch—and many of them have 4.77-

MHz mono PCs that couldn’t mn Excel

anyway. Besides, Lotus is working on Re-

lease 3.0 of 1-2-3 right now. Though it

won’t be graphics based, Lotus bas time to

copy some of Excel’s best features.

All the same. Excel is just too good not

to have a fighting chance. At the very

least, it should put the fear ofGod into Lo-

tus Development Corp., and we’ll all ben-

efit from that. And once people realize

there are alternatives to 1-2-3. they might

consider some of the other fine programs

now available. (See “Cballenging 1-2-3

on Price and Power,” PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 6 Number 18.) Spreadsheets have

been a one-product market for too long, [ifi

Jared Taylor is West Coast editor of PC
Magazine.

The Fast Cure
For A Slowing

Hard Disk

“Vopt la aomelhing of a
miracle. II performs Its disk

reorganization chorea In

aeconda, Instead of the

minutes and even hours some
other utfUdea can take.

...a bargain, Vopt la fast, safe,

effective, and even tun to use.

What more could you want?"

Glenn Hart, PC Magazine
May 12, 1987, Page 36.

“The overall efficiency of my
computer system was signifi-

cantly Improved.

"

William G. HarrIrtgton,

The National Law Journal

June 29, 1987, Page 14.

Vopt gives you faster hard disk

access in seconds!

When DOS creates a file, it

scatters file fragments over the

disk surfaces. It takes time to

collect those fragments when you

need the data, so your system

runs slower and slower as your

files grow more fragmented.

Vopt organizes your files the way
DOS should have written them—
contiguously—so file retrieval is

easy and fasti

QI! ^ shlpping/handllng.
9*49.99

Qfi, 6% sales lax.

GOLDENBOWSYSTEMS

f
2870

Fifth Avenue
Suite 201

San Diego, CA 92103

619/298-9349

Vopt opentias wrth DOS systoms. induding

PS/2, with 512Kb RAM.

Vopt Is a trademarli of GoMen Bow Systams.
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SAVE TIME andMONEY
WITH SPEED.
Our HC Series disk drives have typical average

access times of 16ms and data transfer rates of over

QOOKB/sec.. (5 times faster than standard units).

WITH CAPACITY.
Capacities from 40 to 310M6 allow you to run

sophisticated programs, store large amounts of

data, and still leave room for growth.

WITH A 3-YEAR WARRANTY.
50.000 hour MTBF rating, backed by the industry's

only 3-year warranty, reduces the risk of drive

failure and the associated financial exposure.

Contact our mass storage specialists at:

CORE International Inc.

7171 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton. Flonda 334B7
305/997-6055

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CORE IS a regiscered (ndrmark of CORE * IntemadonaL Inc.

Regional offices in Stamford. Connecticut! Los Angeles. California;

Paris. France: and London. England.

IcMemKttuL Inc
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COVER STORY MIKE FALKNER

Wa-: ith the intro-

duction of Omnis Quart:, a new database

package that runs under Microsoft Win-

dows, Blyth Software joins a small but rap-

idly growing group of software developers

that have brought their Macintosh products

to the IBM PC. Founded in 1982, Blyth

Software introduced its first product, Om-
nis 3 for the Mac, in England and brought

it to the United States in 1984. Quart:, pat-

terned after Omnis 3 Plus (the latest Mac-
intosh version), comes to the DOS world

with more functions and features than Om-
nis 3 Plus currently has on the Mae.
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OMNIS QUARTZ

You install Quartz in a subdirectory. As

with most Windows products, any com-

mand can be accessed by using a mouse.

And you don't have to deal with screen and

printer definitions since those are supplied

by Windows.

Quartz is large. Its main module and an

overlay module will consume almost

500K bytes of your disk. You must run

SHARE, a DOS 3.jr program that allocates

memory for fde sharing, before Quartz

will execute. You can then start Quartz in

Windows by typing the command WIN
QUARTZ or by double-clicking the

mouse on QUARTZ.EXE.
The screen will look familiar to anyone

who’s seen Omnis on the Mac. There are

menu choices for File, Edit, and Options.

You can add new menu choices as needed

to change layouts and reorganize Fdes.

Quartz holds everything associated

with a given application—files, screens,

and reports—in two files. One ends with a

.QDI extension and contains data for all

the files in an application, and the other

ends with .QAP and holds all the formats.

An application called SALES, for exam-

ple, would have a file called SALES.QAP
where screens and report formats for cus-

tomers, invoices, and inventory items are

Stored. Another file, SALES.QDl, would

contain the actual customer, invoice, and

inventory information.

HIERARCHICAL VS. RELATIONAL
Quartz is a hybrid—a cross between a hi-

erarchical database and a relational data-

base. In a hierarchical database, data in

one file is related to data in other files

through a series of pointers. Information

isn't duplicated. This saves file space and

speeds up data retrieval, but also makes it

difficult to reconstruct a file that becomes

corrupted; you may have to read many rec-

ords to find the last data item in a series. In

a relational database, such as Ashton-

Tate’s dBASE 111, data that relate two or

more files are stored in each file. This in-

creases the size of the file and, often, the

time it takes to retrieve records. Because

they are recorded twice, however, the rela-

tionships among the data are often easier to

maintain and re-create.

Quartz establishes the connections by

assigning an internal record sequencing

number (RSN) to every record in a data-

iMFACT FILE
Omnis Quartz^ Version 1.0

Blyth Software Inc.

1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd.. #300
Fi>stcr City. CA ^4404

(800) 843-8615

(800) 223-8050 (in Calif.)

(415)571-0222

IXst Price: S795

Requires: 640K RAM. hard disk drive

.

EGA orCGA graphics monitor and display

card, DOS 3.2 or later. Mouse recommend-

ed. Windit^'s run-lime nKxluIe is included

with the package.

In Short: An impressive dataha.se package

for system developers and sophisticated users

that takes full advantage of the capabilities of

Wiruiow.s.

CIRCLE 66BON READER SERVICE CARO

base. When another file is connected to

that database, each record will contain the

RSN of the item it relates to. In effect.

Quartz stores pointers in the fashion of a

hierarchical database, speeding up retriev-

al times. But like a relational database, it

also stores a common data item, the RSN,
in each record. This increases the file size a

bit, but not as much as if Quartz duplicated

data.

When you first load Quartz, you’re pre-

sented with a window showing all the

available applications. You must select

one from the list or devise one through the

Create New Application option. This cre-

ates a new application file where you can

begin building your database with any of

five Quartz formats: File Format, which

describes the data fields for each file in the

application; Layout Format, which defines

the appearance and characteristics of the

screen through which you’ll enter data;

Report Format, which defines the reports

you want; Search Format, which allows

you to limit the records that you will print

in the report; and Menu Format, which

helps you to customize your application

with your own menus.

TAB TOENTER You can use either the

keyboard or mouse commands to move
around the format screens. You can click

the mouse on each question or use the Tab
key to move from section to section choos-

ing your options. The Windows I beam is

used to add and edit information, and there

are shortcut keys for many of the pull-

down menu choices. Instead of using the

Return key to enter data. Quartz uses the

Tab key. Return is used only when you’ve

finished with the data and want to write it

all into a buffer. This is a convention used

in all Windows products, but we found it

annoying. The Return key is the conven-

tion used to enter data in most other soft-

ware on the market; by now, users are con-

ditioned to it.

FORMATTING FILES You need to

create a file format before you create

screens and reports and actually start the

application. After you select File Format

in the Options menu. Quartz opens a win-

dow where you select a file to edit—or you

can choose New to create one in another

window, where you would enter a format

name of up to eight characters. When you

finish, you are taken to a File Format field

definition screen, where you can add up to

120 fields. Hitting the Tab key takes you to

an area below the definitions, where you

enter a field name of up to IS alphanumer-

ic characters. Another Tab takes you to the

Field Type area, where you define the field

as either text, numbers. Boolean (yes-or-

no) entry, date, time, or a record-sequenc-

ing number. Tab again and you get to an

Index Box, where you can sort fields. Fi-

nally, you enter a number to define the

field length and hit Return to finish the def-

inition.

Then you select the Save Changes op-

tion or Ctrl-S in your Amend menu, but

Quartz will not actually save the changes

until you leave the application or exit

Quartz. Ifyou’ve made an error in a defini-

tion, you can select Undo Changes from

the menu and the last format saved will re-

place the current one.

If you need to relate two or more files,

you must do this before you add informa-

tion; otherwise, the information you enter

prior to establishing the relationship won’t

be linked. To establish the relationship,

you first add a sequence field in your data-

base to hold the RSN. Next, you select Set

Connections in the Amend File menu, and

Quartz displays the other files in the appli-

cation. Then you select a file to connect

and hit Return, which marks the file with
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an asterisk. A click on OK establishes the

connection.

DESIGNER LAYOUTS Quartz gives

you no automatic screen displays, so you

must create a layout format before you

continue. You do this by selecting Layouts

at the Options menu. A window appears

listing all existing layout options. As with

the file formats, you can edit an existing

layout or select New and enter a layout

name; this, like all other format names, is

limited to eight characters. Quartz won't

let you reuse a format name, so Blyth sug-

gests using F for files (FWIDGETS), L for

layout (LWIDGETS), R for reports

(RWIDGETS), and so on. The idea isn't

bad for small applications, but it can be

confusing in a larger application where

you have 12 reports, for instance, that you

have to name RSLSDEPT (sales by de-

partment), RSLSDPSM (sales by depart-

ment and salesman), and RSRGDPSM
(sales by region, department, and sales-

man). TTie eight-character restriction lim-

its flexibility. Quartz should let you enter

descriptive names so that each application

is easier for the user to understand

.

The layout format is simple to design.

Your current cursor position is indicated

by both a rectangular cursor in the format

window and a small window at the bottom

of the screen. To place text, you click on

its intended screen position and start enter-

ing information. If you double-click at the

position. Quartz opens a field definition

window and you define the position as a

data entry field. Once a text item or a field

has been defined, you can move it by using

Ctrl click-and-hold on the left side of the

field. To increase the size of the field or

text, use Ctrl click-and-hold to stretch the

right side of the field. You can also select

an area on the screen and have Quartz

draw a rectangle around it.

A Quartz entry field accepts data, and

you can give it attributes such as uppercase

only, no negatives, unique index, blank

when zero, and display in a color.

A display field only displays informa-

tion; it can’t be edited. A check-box field is

used to ask yes/no and true/false questions;

Quartz displays a .square box where an X
can be inserted by hitting the Spacebar or

clicking the mouse. You can also choose

from Radio Buttons or Push Buttons. A

Quartz gives you afield definition window to help you define entryfields. Thefield definitions

are shown at the top whilefield names, field types, andfield length are entered below.

Radio Button (the Windows name for a cir-

cle on the screen that changes to black

when you select it) is used when you want

many options displayed on the screen with

only one choice permitted. Push Buttons,

another Windows name, each execute a se-

ries of predefined commands such as In-

sert, Edit, and Delete, or any other series

you attach to them. List Fields lets you de-

fine your own window, where you can

scroll through different items in your data-

base. By clicking on one of the lines in the

list, you can instract Quartz to display the

detail of that record.

Each layout can have up to 12 screens

associated with it. The PgUp and PgDn
keys move you from one to another, and

the Windows List command in the Amend
Layouts menu moves you quickly to a spe-

cific screen. You can position your layout

windows anywhere on the screen and ad-

just the window size to fit the needs of the

application. Again the Tab key moves you

from question to question, and you can se-

lect and edit fields with the mouse pointer

and the 1 beam.

After all that work, you are finally

ready to enter information. Once you have

taken the time to set up the screens. Quartz

does prtxiuce attractive formats, but it pro-

vides no automatic screens for users who
wish to short-cut that step.

To enter data, you first select the Data

menu and choose Set Main File so that

Quartz knows where the data should be

saved. You select a screen layout from the

Options menu and the entry fields become

active. Each addition orchange to the data-

base must be initiated with a command
from the Data menu, such as Insert, Edit,

and Delete, or with the shortcut keys (Ctil-I,

Ctrl-E, and Ctrl-D).

The Tab key moves you from field to

field as it did in the format definition

screens. You store the information by hit-

ting a Return anywhere on the screen, and

if you accidentally use Return too early,

you must issue an Edit coirmiand to com-
plete the record. Once you’ve found a rec-

ord. you can use commands in the Data

menu to display the previous and the next

record in the database.

CONSTRUCTING REPORTS Reports

ate easy to develop using the report format

window. From the Options menu you select

Reports, and all existing reports are dis-

played in a window. A click on New cneates
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THK WORLD ACCORDING TO FELIX. Everv'body ha.s their own taste in pointing devices. Some

people get around just fine on the cursor keys of a keyboard. Plther people like the feel of a mouse.

Or a trackball because it stays put. Apostles of accuracy carry a torch for a tablet. EJow comes Felix,

which does in one square inch things a mouse, a trackball, or a tablet never dreamed of doing.

LiKhtgaicand Felix arc trademarks of Lighigaic, Inc. .Ml other product names are trademarks of ihcir manufacturers.



I

Qets you intuitively race through 1-2-3, I’ageMakcr, V'entura I’ublisher, AutoCLM), DOS and other

programs. Lets you teach your fingers to think for themselves. Belix is built around a single moving

part. Qheone at the end of your wrist. Qnvestigate this story at your local computer dealer. Or

contact Lightgate, 6.3(Knelegraph Avenue, Oakland, ('A 94609. 8(K)-426-.S324. I’ost-mouse

input device. Think with your hands. circle 221 on reader service card

Copvfianioa mf :»



OMNIS QUARTZ

Reportformats are darted in sections. The Heading section defines the top ofeachpage on the

report, and the Detail section defines up to 240 lines toprintper record.

a new formal, and you aie presented with a

blank window for defining reports.

Each report is divided into sections

where you define text and data fields for

printing. The first section. Heading, starts

the report with the information that will ap-

pear at the top of every page. To indicate

the type of section you want, you place

your cursor at the top of the page and select

Section from the Amend Reports menu.

You can also use the F3 function key as a

shortcut. Quart! places a horizontal bar la-

beled “Heading section” to indicate the

beginning of the heading definition. You
can then enter column headings on the

lines below it and supplement them with

the built-in date and page number func-

tions in Quartz.

Following the Heading section is usual-

ly a Detail section, where you can enter

text or place data in any column on the

page. From there you can access a field

definition window, where you can enter a

field to print or a calculation to perform

and print. The Detail section can contain

multiple lines of text and data from any file

in the application as long as the file is relat-

ed to the main file you selected. Detail sec-

tions can also contain up to nine Subtotal

sections, which can be followed by one

Total section. You must designate a sec-

tion called End of Report to complete the

definition. You can print the report by se-

lecting Print from the Amend Reports

menu or by choosing Reports in the Op-
tions menu.

Now that you've created the basic ap-

plication, you can access all the screens

and reports from the Options menu. But if

you do not wish to use all your data in the

reports. Quartz will let you define up to 50

limits so that only the records that match

the criteria you set are printed.

COOK UP A MENU The last and most

powerful of the formats in Quartz is its

Menu format, which lets you create your

own pull-down menus to execute any
menu function in the program. It also lets

you test conditions, call subroutines, and

build a completely menu-driven applica-

tion. Although there are over 180 com-
mands in Quartz, they are easy to under-

stand and no more difficult to use than the

command languages of other databases.

Even though the final Quartz documen-

tation was not complete at the time of this

writing, what was available ranks among

the best we’ve seen. The tutorial, called

"Learning Quartz,” was outstanding.

The documentation contains two other

sections: “Applying Quartz,” a continua-

tion of the tutorial that helps you under-

stand how to create applications, and the

reference manual, a detailed description of

commands, functions, and capabilities.

Many examples and diagrams describe

Quartz features and functions.

Quartz allows you to import and export

files using DIF, SYLK, dBASE, 1-2-3, de-

limited ASCII, and one-field-per-line for-

mats. Blyth also plans to retroBt the Omnis
3 data files to make them compatible with

Quartz in 1988. Quartz is a superset of

Omnis 3, adding flexibility in the way you

can define file formats, layouts, and re-

ports, and Blyth intends to upgrade Omnis
to match the new features in Quartz.

DEVELOPEirSTOOL Qiuinz was de-

signed as an application developer’s data-

base. You can have over 60 files open in

any application, with up to 12 menu items

on the menu bar, each with up to 20 func-

tions. Layout and report formats can con-

tain information from any files that have

been related, and you can have up to nine

levels of passwords with record and file

locking if you’re using the system on a lo-

cal area network. The setup and organiza-

tion of the application, though, can be dif-

ficult because of the power of the formats.

Quartz is not a head-on competitor of

dBASE III, R:base, or other databases, and

Blyth is not marketing it as one. Instead,

Blyth is aiming at the applications devel-

oper who can take the time to defme an ap-

plication. dBASE III is great for quick and

functional databases, screens, and reports,

and it doesn’t require the level of effort

Quartz demands. On sophisticated appli-

cations, however, dBASE III can’t often

match Quartz’s ability to create screens,

print reports, and relate files. And
Quartz’s Windows interface is sophisticat-

ed in its use of pull-down menus. Quartz

won’t likely replace a dBASE III, but it

does bring the fiiendly interface of the

Macintosh to the PC and gives us a

glimpse of how applications should be

written under OS/2. [IQ

Mike Falkner is a microcomputer consul-

tant based in Sacramento, California.
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They’re all
the same

Convertingdocuments from one word process-

ing program to another is no longer a problem.

Simply use the best t ranslator on the market

today: Software Bridge from Systems
Compatibility Corporation. It makes docu-

ment conversions quick and easy.

A document converted by Software Bridge

has the look and feel of one created on a

target WP. With tabs, indents, bold, under-

line. headers and footers—everything intact.

Software Bridge reads and converts files

directly from your data disk with as few as

three keystrokes. Automat icdocument inser-

tion allows up to99d(x:umenis to be placed in

the conversion queue. And with straightfor-

ward menus and prompts, it's simple to use.

Use the Award Winner
Software Bridge is the pro-

gram voted by Magazine
as the Editor’s Choice in WP
translation software. Called

a "runaway winner." the

editors said that Software
Bridge did a “superior job in

converting the test files."

Editors
Choice

And now’ you can put that kind of award-
winning programming to work for you.

Check out these other great
Systems Compatibility products
• Our SoflScan program makes convert-

ing ASCII files a snap by using statistical

probabilities to encode the document as a

fully editable WP document. That means
centers, tabs, indents, headers, footers

and soft carriage returns arc there for

you to work with.

• Our Doc-Exchange document converter

is what you need logo to and from Wang
VS/OIS with all the PC -based WPprograms
you see listed for Software Bridge.

• Our DEX DiK'ument Exchange System
for the DEC VAX and AT&T 3B2. The
identical Software Bridge program, but

for the VAX and 3B2 environments.

WP Programs Included

WordPerftc!-

MuUiMaie'*
Microsoft Word'“
WordStar”'
DisplayWrite3& 4”'

Samoa

Volkswnter a”*

Wang PC-
DEC WPS PlustDXr
WordMARC'-
CEOwrile”*

All our products carry the full SCC guaran-

tee: If you’re not completely satisfied, return

the product within 30 days for a complete

refund. Find out more about how you can

convert WP documents between different

WP programs quickly and easily. Call or

write: Systems Compatibility Corporation.

401 North Wabash. Chicago. Illinois

60611 312-329-0700.

Price List

Software Bridge* $149

Doc Exchange $695

Soft Scan* $149

*Combination Sudwart- Bridge and SofiSran package

availaMefor $249

SCC prodw'ts also available at selected dealers

1

1^’YSTEMS
mt^OMPATIBIUTY
K^iORPORATION

401 N. Wabash Suite 600

Chicago. Illinois • 606 II • (312) 329-0700

VAX and Mi'S Plu'. trad, mark' <4 Ihtoinl Kqui|«ni<ii CitfiatfiiiMin M'lirdSut iradi'fn.irk <4 Xtii ni|MH Inli-rKtiiiin.-il ViJk'wrilvr irwk m.irk 14 l.ifilri'i S4iw.i<'i’ Wi.ftl iriKk mark i4

MHT<>M4t C'lrpiiralKin Waiqi Irada-nuri t4 WanK Cairpiiratiiin MutliMali- lrad>'inarki4 MultiM.itr Inli malH.nal Im S^imna W.iril triHk'ttiark i4 N>miviC<ir|»ralM>n I

in<h-inaTki4iRMC»riBiraiiiin Wiirdrerint irad>'marki4 W<>rdlVr1i> i l«r|airaiHin WnrdMAKl iMdirnarkKl M \Kl Sillvan irh I KOvnit-irndimarkcil IlntalirmTatCurp
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SATISFACTION
GUARANTEEDHIGH QUALITY %_ %i\(\

DOESNT MEANii^
EXPENSIVE

LIA 1 A-aob le mhz
ima 00386 MOTHER BOARD

PHOENIX BOS AND SETUP SOFTWARE

12 MB TEAC FLOPPY DRIVE (35* FLOPPY DRIVE

OPTONAL)

KEY TRONIC"" ENHANCED KEYBOARD Ol KEYS

512 KB RAM ON BOARD (EXPANDABLE T0 16 MB)

CLOCK CALENDAR WITH BATTERY BACKUP

220 W POWER SUPPLY

HIGH SPEED HAflO/FLOPPY CONTROL CARD

8 EXPANSION SLOTS {A 32-Ba. 2 16-BT. 2 S-BH)

80387 COPROCESSOR'S SOCKET

OPERATING MANUAL WRITTEN BY NTEL

* * CAU FOR UST RRICf * *

DATATURBO^iomhz
INTR 8088-1 l«GH SPEED 10 MHz CPU

PHOENIX BOS

360KB FUJISU ROPPY DRP/E

KEY TRONC"^ 64 KEYBOARD 64 KEYS

PUSH BUnON FOR HARDWARE RESET

640 KB RAM ON BOARD 0 MB OPTIONAL)

KEYBOARD SELECTABLE SPEED

CLOCK CALENDAR WITH BAHERY BACKUP

150 W POWER SUPPLY UL APPROVED 115/230 V
PARALLEL SERIAL GAME PORT 6 FDC

8 EXfWNSON SLOTS

8067 COPROCESSOR’S SOCKET

MONOCHROME ORAFHICS
CARD WITH PARALLEL 6 A ^ ^ f
TTL SWIVEL MONITOR
INCLUDED

DATA-ZiW)""iOMH.
INTEL 80286-0 CfU
PHOENK BOS AND SETUP SOFTWARE
L2Me FLOPPY DISC DRIVE (35* FLOPPY DRIVE
OPTONAL)
KEY TRONO"" ENHANCED KEYBOARD 01 KEY

PUSH BUTTON FOR HARDWARE RESET

512 KB RAM ON BOARD (EXPANDABLE TO 640
KB0R1MB)
ONE-TOUCH TURBO PUSH BUHON
CLOCK CALENDAR WITH BATTERY BACKUP
200W POWER SUPPLY Ul APPROVED T16/230V

FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER (HARD DISK

CONTROLLER OPTIONAL)

6 EXPANSION SLOTS (4 16-BIT. 4 B-fllT)

B02B7 COPROCESSOR'S SOCKET

OPERATING MANUAL

MONOCHROME GRAPHICS ^ ^ _
CARD WITH PARALLEL A 6 A ffm SWIVEL MONITOR
INCLUDED W %

MONTHLY mCUl OTY

AUTO SWITCH EGA CARO ^

«

PARADISE COMPATIBLE $ I

AUTO SWITCH PGA/EGA a*
WITH 132 COLUMNS 9I

UAlA-Job PORTACOMPM
INTEL 80266-12 CPU
PHOENIX BIOS WITH SETUP SOFTWARE

12MB TEAC FLOPPY DRIVE

512KB RAM ON BOARD (EXPANDABLE TO 640K8
OR 1MB)

HFRESOLUTION LCD DISPLAY 640 x 400 PIXEL

JO BY 25 LINE

DIMENSIONS. 8% (H) X 9W (W) X 15%* (0)

AUTO SELECT T10/220V 180W POWER SUPPLY
LIGHTWEIGHT. ONLY 20 LBS. (MEASURED WITH 40
MB HD. 1.2 MB FO)

FIVE EXPANSION SLOTS. WITH EXTERNAL
RGB OUTPUT

NOW EOUIPPED WITH NEW
SUPER HI-RBSO LCD DISPLAY

20 DISK SVST»< $1,885.00

40M^H^ DISK SYSTEM $2,085.00

i2MHz

DATA-2i6 MONOCHROME SYSTEM

WITH HARD/FLOPPY
CONTROLCARD 9V1

WITH 20 MB SEAGATE ST-22S

WITH 40 MS
SEAGATE ST-251 30 ms

DATA-286 EGA SYSTEM
WITH HARO/FLOPPY CONTROL CARD
"AUTO SWnCH EGA CARD
’'SAMSUNG OR TAXAN
14'EGAMOMTOR DEALER INQUIRY WELCOME$1,485.00

$1,755.00

$1,980.00

WE CAN BUILD THE SYSTEM
WITH YOUR CUSTOM
SPECIFICATIONS

WITH 20 MB SEAGATE ST-225

WITH 40 MB
SEAGATE ST-251 30 ms

A QUALITY COMPUTER AND EXCELLENT SERVICE

3717 SAN GABRIEL RIVER PARKWAY PICO RIVERA CA 90660-1495

TO PURCHASE DATAWORLDS PRODUCTS^ PLEASE CALL TODAY AT

|0UU-/44//U4 l-OUU-
INFO CALL (213) 695-3777 TECH CALL (213) 699-8250 8uNr>«»i

• IBM AT/XT ARE THE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINE CORP.

VYE ACCEPT VISA MASTERCARD, CASHIER'S CHECK. PERSONAL CHECKS ALLOW 15 DAYS TO CLEAR • DATAWCK
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COVER STORY BILL HOWARD

f Microsoft Win-

dows is to be taken as a serious tcxil—rath-

er than just a cute and colorful interface

that absolves programmers of the need to

write video and printer drivers—you need

one of every major kind of program run-

ning under Windows. Preferably stellar

examples of every kind of program.

Windows Graph, a $395 wonder from

Micrografx, represents the presentation

graphics component of the Window.s-g.cis-

serious equation. With Microsoft E.xccl

and Blyth Software’s Oinnis Quartz. Win-

dows now offers world-class graph-
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WINDOWS GRAPH

ics. spreadsheet, and database programs,

but still needs a killer word processor on a

par with Microsoft Word or WordPerfect.

Why is Graph so good? Partly, it's the

family heritage. Every Windows program

has access to all the fonts available in laser

printers, so a chart worked up in Graph

and printed on an HP LaserJet can have

crisp Helvetica and Times Roman legends

and titles. Most other graphics packages

generate their own chicken-scratch fonts

internally, ignoring your laser printer's ca-

pabilities (although more and more pack-

ages, such as Microsoft Chart or Lotus's

Graphwriter II, now talk PostScript).

Also, Windows Graph can clip and paste

text and graphics among W'mdoiv.s-com-

patible programs and can get live updates

of data from other programs via Windows’

dynamic data exchange (DDE). You could

pull in stock market quotes through a com-

munications program and watch the graph

change with the market. On a less esoteric

level, you could set up a graph exactly as

you want it with one set of data, perhaps

this month's sales figures, then point to a

different data file (next month's sales) and

create the new graph without doing any of

the work of setting up a graph from
scratch.

The other part of Graph's appeal is

FACT FILE
Windows (iraph.

Version 1.0

Microgratx Iik.

IK2() N. CJrccnvilIc Avc.

Richardst>n. TX 75(W I

(«(KJ)272-372y

(214)234-1769

List l*rice: $395

Requires: 5I2K RAM. hard disk. MUrosoft

Windows, graphics adapter. IX)S 2.0 or lat-

er. MtJUse. WOK RAM. and A'l'-class l*C’

reconinKnded,

In Short: One td'thc ver\ best presentation

graphics programs (in a class with Hors'ord

(irtiphics and Pins), with n«)-has-

slcs links to l-2-J data tiles and a tonn t)t

style sheets that lets you reuse your favorite

graph ionnats with new data. It >s too slow on

a PC. needs a laser printer to take advantage

of Whulows' font capabilities, and is some-

what complicated Hh' (K'casional users. Not

copy protected.

CiRCLf 665 ON READCR S£RV»CE CARO

liDph IUi:flHfll)S.liKi

^ Dollars per car sold, 1 987 (let) axis)
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The Cost of Selling a New Car on TV
T!ie Top Six Spenders. Besed on Dollars Spent per Car Sold. Jan-June 1987
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Micronrafi's $jV5 Window.s Graph lets you overlay multiple graphs, then stretch them to the

desired.size. Here, an area chart provides the backdropfor column and line graphs. Though you

canfitie-tune the gruplt precisely, .somefeatures are .still mis.smg. espeeially the ability to add

dollar .signs and commas to the aves.

Graph itself. In two words, it's robust and

flexible. You cun overlay multiple graphs:

place several graphs on a page; stretch-fit

graphs left-right, up-down, or proportion-

ally; add clip art if you feel the need for a

prancing stallion in the upper-left-hand

comer; and enhance the graph with the

built-in drawing/paint tools. How good is

Graph! It's a professional-caliber tool;

most any of the colorful USA Today mini-

facts graphics C'We're Buying More
Christmas Stamps") could be replicated in

Graph.

COMPLEX COMMANDS If Windows
Graph has a weakness, it lies in the kind of

complexity that rewards day-in, day-out

users willing to commit Graph's com-
mands to memory—and that punishes

once-a-wcek or oncc-a-month users who
find themselves hunting for commands
they learned and then forgot in the interim.

Some users may find Harvard Graphics a

bit easier to use and possibly more power-

ful than Graph (if you can't make the pro-

gram do your bidding, you can't get much
done), and for workmanlike hands-off pro-

duction of multiple graphs using changing

data, nothing beats Lotus's new $495
Graphwriter II. With Graphwriter, you

can type a one-line command from DOS to

run a script that locates your latest data

files and prints a dozen graphs unattended

while you're having lunch.

Graph shares with every Windows
product the inability to be taken seriously

on an 8088/8086 PC. Bill Gates gets tired

of the criticism, but a lot of users are get-

ting tired of having to trade off speed for

Windows’ graphical interface. Windows

only begins to be acceptable on an 8-MHz
AT, and Compaq's 20-MHz Deskpro 386-

20 is more what you'd like to have as a

Windows platform.

SEVEN GRAPH TVPES Once you've

started Graph, you're presented with the

usual lV/>K/oiv.r-genre row of drop-down

menus: File, Edit. Draw, View, Style,

Gallery, and Options. The Gallery menu
presents the seven graph choices: column

(up and down), bar (left to right), area,

line, pie, scatter, and table (spreadsheet-

like) graphs, but not bubble or org charts.
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Data can he typed into Graph’-v worksheet or importedfrom 1 -2-3 . You can expand the worksheet

to cover the whole screen, ifdesired. The worksheet Imks like Microsoft Excel, hut it's a passive

spreadsheet; you can do only rudimentary calculations and sorts.

Most of the graphs can be overlaid on the

others, but not all. It’s analogous to “scis-

sors cuts paper, paper hides rock, rock

sma.shes scissors."

COMPLEX OPTIONS You’ll quickly

develop a love-hate relationship with the

nine commands in the Options menu: At-

tributes. Axis, Data, Grid, Label, Legend,

Projection, Regression, and Scale. Tbey

let you fine-tune the look of your graph in

exquisite detail, but you’ll go crazy trying

to remember which commands give you

access to which features. The less often

you use Graph, the harder they’ll be to re-

member.

You’ll also grumble about Graph's, ill-

behaved habit of rolling the menu shut af-

ter you make a selection, even if you need

to make half a dozen selections to format

the graph the way you want. You’re forced

to pull the menu window down half a doz-

en times. You’ll be reminded of an aging

window shade that snaps shut loudly every

time the wind rustles or your cat brushes

against it—scaring poor Hairball half to

death.

Fortunately. Graph offers what

amounts to a style sheet, called Folders, in

which you can store the settings for your

favorite graphs. The Folders styles can be

reu.sed for unrelated new sets of data.

SPREADSHEET METAPHOR You
enter data for a Graph graph in a work-

sheet window, which can expand to fill the

screen. The worksheet, accessed by typing

Ctrl-W or clicking tbe right button on your

mouse, looks like an Excel or Louts 1-2-3

worksheet except that it’s not a full-

fledged spreadsheet—nor is it intended to

be. You can do only limited massaging of

the numbers—rudimentary sorts, cumula-

tive column or tow totals, or addition and

multiplication by constants. Some users

will find the worksheet-grid metaphor

makes more sense for data entry than other

graphics programs that want you to enter

First Data Series, Second Data Series, and

soon.

If you already have data in a 1-2-3

worksheet (or Mitliiplan or VisiCalc). you

can directly import the values. And you

should, especially if you need to perform

any calculations or to round off your num-

bers. The current version of Graph reads

1-2-3 cells with only fixed values, not cells

whose values are calculated by formulas.

Consider a graph comparing TV ad ex-

penditures to products sold, in this case

cars (see accompanying screen shot). Any
calculations you did in Graph, such as di-

viding expenditures by units sold, would

have to be done a cell at a time, and the re-

sults would have ten decimal places

(which is how many decimal places will

print if you attach value labels to graph

points). The job would be handled far

more easily in 1-2-3. Criticizing Graph for

these failings is a bit unfair: other graphics

programs may have no math or sotting ca-

pability, whereas Graph tca.ses you with

the choices it offers, so you wish for more.

Of greater concern is the current inability

to format numbers with dollar signs and

commas. (The dollar sign in the screen

shot was entered as text, then moved into

position next to the value label.) Micro-

grafx chairman Paul J. Grayson says a

forthcoming upgrade should resolve some

of the formatting limitations.

Graph also needs enough intelligence

to keep values attached to bars and keep

lines from bumping into adjacent bars if

one bar is higher or lower than the other.

There’s a longhand alternative, which

someone from Micrografx actually used to

create one of the supplied sample graphs:

manually enter the necessary value-label

numbers as text, and nudge them into posi-

tion with the mouse.

FENE-TDNING If you’ve got time to

burn, you can fine-tune your graph in

painstaking detail. You can add .3-D ef-

fects to bar. column, area, and pic charts in

I percent increments (I percent of what

you’re never told), then color or shade the

fronts, sides, and tops of the bars or pies.

You can pick any color that Windows and

your PC can generate. (Tor> bad laser print-

ers still give you any color as long as it’s

black.)

You can stretch or squeeze the graph

legend, picking any font and size for the

legend and axes that your output device

produces. You can start the largest seg-

ment of a pie chart facing north, east,

south, or west; if that’s not gtxxl enough,

you can pick the starting angle with I -de-

gree accuracy.

You can manually set the minimum, in-
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Microsoftjust plugged

Plu^ in more RAM. The Memory Plus option gives

you from half a megabyte ofexpanded memory
up to .7.5 megabytes. Plenty for the new generation

of software.

. 0^

. Phtg in to ne.xt generation software. Besides souping

up your current software, the MACH 20 geu you
readyfor advanced applications. And it gitarantees

compatibility with MS‘ OS/2.

There are millions of 8088-based systems out there

used to be just fine.

came the new generation of software. Faster, more
erful software.

Software that needed more powerful hardware, with more
memory, and more processing speed.

Suddenly, those 8088's weren’t so fine.

But happily, from the makers of a lot of that new software comes

•MACH 20 Memorv Plui. Diik Plus am] MrcR'sofl Mouse are optional. Coniacl MwitsstsU for u list of iniemal disk drives that are compatiWc with MACH 2U l>isk Ptuv



the generation gap.
Plu^ in 2(i6 performance. The S MHz H0286
microprocessor gives you the power and speed to

make Windows teally sparkle. There's plenty of
power for next-generation applications and
operating environments.

Plug in an extra slot. MACH 20, with its optional

Disk Plus controller, replaces tfu> .standard floppy
disk controller and allows you to plug in .l.yor

1.2 megabyte 5.25” drixes.

Plug in Microsoft Mou.se. Invaluable » for Windows
and virtually all next-gieneration applications. The

built-in InPorC for a moitse .saws your slot or a serial

port for other things.

the MACH 20™ Performance Enhancement System?
Plug it into any PC or XT, and you've instantly jumped to the

^

next generation.

Not only is performance dramatically improved with software like

Microsoft’ Windows. PageMaker,' and other advanced applications,your

machine will also be compatible with Microsoft Operating System/2.

very much a machine of the future. Microsoft MACH 20
'

Ku (he mime t>f yinir ncjirM Micnisofi ik’uler. cull (WKIi In V\ii.shinKi«>n State and Alaska. (2h6i In Canada. i4IAi67>7h.lH.

Micimtili and MS atv truLMcred trademarks and M'VCH 2Uund ]nl\>ri are trademarks of Micixisoft Ci>rp»rulion. HaucMukcr is a msiisicred trademark of Aldus Corporation.



WINDOWS GRAPH

Whenyou atiach values to graphpoints or bars. Windows Graph doesn ’

tknow enough to get out of

its own way: sometimes the numbers spill onto the bars—or run into each otheron column f vertical

bar) graphs. In the current version. Graph prints values to ten decimalplaces, whetheryou want

them or not. and it can tformat them with dollar signs andcommas.

crement. and maximum for your scale. If

your graph zeros in on a comparison of in-

tracompany productivity increases be-

tween 60 and 70 percent, by setting the

graph min-max ranges at 60 and 70. you

can make your 69 percent look worlds bet-

ter than the 65 percent of the guy down the

hall who has his eye on the marketing man-

ager’sjob you covet. While you may never

need or want that much flexibility, it's re-

assuring to know you can call upon it when
needed.

About half the capability of Windows

Draw, a separate, $195 Micrografx draw-

ing/paint product, is built in. allowing you

to generate arcs, lines, geometric symbols,

and text in dozens of colors, thicknesses,

and fonts.

Most graphics programs offer you two

or three title lines. Graph has none. In-

stead. it offers you the anarchy of unlimit-

ed choice. You can create and position text

to your heart's content using a range of

type fonts, and the text can be a title, but

you'll have to eyeball a centered title into

position yourself, and you'll have to use

your own bestJudgment detemiining spac-

If quality of the finished

product is more important

than the temporary grief

of the learning process,

you can make a case for

Windows Graph as the

best program for the job.

ing between the first and second title lines

if they’re different type sizes. Type size is

specified in points, which makes more

sense for most users than arbitrary title

sizes such as 20, 6. and 4.

Businessmen, forecasters, and academ-

ics sometimes need more sophisticated

graphics than a red bar that doubles in

height when you sell twice as many Air

Jordans, so Windosss Graph includes lin-

ear, exponential, and logarithmic regres-

sion functions for Uend analysis. You can

also plot the axes of most graph types on a

log scale if your data covers a wide range.

LIMITED HELP The Windows Graph
reference manual is workmanlike; it

should be adequate for skilled users and for

the determined minority unwilling to con-

cede defeat. Most users will shake their

heads when they find a few terse sentences

explaining the crucial part of a complex

graphing operation.

There’s no on-line help, and there’s

nothing like the marvelous “30 minutes to

your first graph for users in a real hurry”

booklet packaged with Harvard Graphics.

Experienced Windows users will find that

their Windows skills can get them started,

but they'll need hours of practice to deci-

pher Graph's complexities.

MORE GOOD THAN BAD On the

whole. Windows Graph is a superior prod-

uct. If you're willing to put up with a stiff

learning curve, if you don’t mind working

with a mouse (Graph is the kind of appli-

cation made for pointing devices), and if

you want state-of-the-art graphics, there

are only a handful of choices; Graph, Har-

vard Graphics, Freelance Pius, and per-

haps Hewlett-Packard's Graphics Gal-

lery.

Graph still needs polishing in a number

of areas. The manual needs work; there’s

no on-line help; some functions don't work

as described (example; the Del key doesn't

move a block of worksheet numbers to the

cut-and-paste buffer); and the ability to

format numbers on the axes with dollar

signs, commas, and percent signs is sorely

needed.

Make no mistake; Graph's pluses far

outweigh the minuses. If the quality of the

finished product is more important than the

temporary grief you suffer during the

learning process, you can make a case for

Windows Graph as the best program for

the job—especially if you’ve signed on to

the WitidoH's bandwagon. Ifyou use Page-

Maker. you'd be unlikely to covet any oth-

er graphics package . EC

Bill Howard is an executive editor of PC
Magazine.
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FALL SPECIALS
MICROSYSTEMS. INC
LET YOUR LAPTOP TALK!

with

The Correspondent Modem

Get the chip set modem tor your laptop

that John C. Dvorak called "the best out

there . . . super signal-to-rmise ratio

sensitivity . . . uses /ess power. . .It works

great" (PC Magazine 5-2S-87)

Internal 1200 Baud Corretpondant now
available for IBM CONVERTABLE.
TOSHIBA 1100 + , TOSHIBA 3100.

ZENITH 181 and NEC MULTISPEED
computers. Easy to install, easy to use

and the Correspondant includes

communications software. Two Year

Limited Warranty.

Suggested Retail Price $339

5199

1200 Baud
Wall Mount Modem

Caoetronic
DESCRIPTION

‘

The Capetronic QT-1200 Modem technology —
a unique implementation of advanced LSI and

standard low power components — ensures

both flexibility and availability in a 1200/300

baud modem design that can satisfy any

customer requirement.

The QT-1200 is a 1200/300 baud modem with

an RS-232 interface for use with most personal

computers The unit combines LSI

microprocessors with advanced digital

demodulation techniques to produce a modem
that aSows expansion into a fuK telecommunica-

tions system The Capetronic OT-1200 is equip-

ped with features that are unavailable in any

other comparably priced modem
KATUReS:
• Auto-enswtr srM Autodial • Programmaoia inHiiigeoi

diUmg • AccMSiDie Mna bas« • Help commends •

Diegnotiics • Touch-Tone end pulse dialing • BuiH-m

speaker <nth uolumn control • 100H Hayes compati-

ble • Bell 212A/103 compatible • Low power
rmcroprocessor

<89 Regular retail $199

1200 Baud Internal $79.95

2400 Baud External $209.95

BULK COLOR

SV." DS/DD 48 TPI

1-50 S9C each

50-500 49C each

600. Call our wholesale division

Choose from UetUum Blue. Light Bkie. Green.

VeSow, Orange, Red. Megente. Meroon, Browt).

Gray. Lavender, White

Diskette
Storage

^ »5»5

Store 75 SVs" or 40 Z'h" diskettes

in this sturdy storage case

“Quantities Limited''

Apple Imagewriter
Ribbons

High quality, long life ribbons available in

black, red. blue, yellow, green, purple and

brown

Imagewriter It

4 Color

$-|-|99

Call for Prices on All Ribbons

NO-SLOT XT CLOCK™
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The SMT No-Siot XT Clock is a real-time

clock/calendar to be used in the IBM XT and

compatible computers. It is (he only

clock/calendar available that does not re-

quire use of a slot or needless manipulation

of (he CPU. The No-SkX XT Clock is quickly

and easily installed on the system mother-

board in any of the available 28-pin EPROM
sockets. If no empty socket is available,

simply remove the Prom from a full socket,

Install the No-Slot XT Oock, then replace the

Prom that was in the socket onto the back
of the No-Siot XT Clock The No-Slot XT
Clock contains 2 baneries and is guaranteed

to keep time tor a full 10 years.

The SMT No-Slot XT Clock carries an ex-

tended 10-year “No Sweat" warranty.

Ftaturti:

• Does not use any slots * Maintains Urns for rrtore

than 10 years in the absence of power « Keeps
trech of hundredths-ol-saconds, seconds, minuiss,

hours, dais, month and year • Supports leap year
• Typically accurate to wrthm 2 minuies/yeer • In-

slalls easily in the motherboard or option boards
of any IBM XT or compatible computer with a
2e-pin Prom sockei.

Special Price $45
NEWI XT-286 Speed Card

4 80286 Microprocessor* 10MHz Clock Speed
• 8 KB High Speed 0 wait Cache Memory
• Uses a short slot • 3 ysar warranty

NEW FROM SMT
“The Interchange”

The Interchange is a versatile and power-

ful accessory for IBM PC. XT. AT and

PS/2 computers and compatible desktop

computers. The Interchange enables

users 10 transfer files between computers

in either direction via the parallel printer

ports. This is the perfect companion to the

laptop user who also has or has access

to a desktop computer and wants to

download and upload files and programs.

All the necessary hardware and software

are included:

10 Fool Bidirectional Cable, Command
Software On SV*' and Vh" diskettes.

Transfer data at high speeds between

floppy drives, hard drives. RAM disks or

other disk storage devices.

SPECIAL PRICE 429$$

NEC MULTISPEEO

LapTop Computer

$139900
• 640K RAM
• Five Built In Software Programs

• Two 720K G'/i" Disk Drives

’ Battery Pack Included

• Ten Pack G'fi” DS/OD Diskettes

’ 3'/i" Head Cleaning Kits

AT DISKETTES
1 .2 Megabyte High Capacity Disks from

a major U.S. manufacturer.

Includes white tyvec sleeves, color coded
diskette labels and a limited lifetime

warranty

$-1200

SONY 3.5 DS/DD

• Duplicator Grade

• Lifetime Warranty

• Available In Blue or Beige

RIBBONS
Available in a rainbow pack

(black, blue, red, green, brown,

purple) or a black six-pack

Apple Imagewhter/C Itoh 18.99

Centronics 700 10.99

Data Products B300/600 37.99

Diablo Hy Type II 14.99

Epson IQ 600 19,99

Epson LQ 1000/1500 25.99

Epson LX 80 19.99

Epson MX/FX/RX 70/80 17.99

Epson MX/FX/RX 100 25.99

NEC 5500/770 17.99

Tl 850/855 23.99

NEC Pinwriter P2 29.99

NEC Pinwriter P3 X.99

NEC Pinwriter P5 27.99

Okidata 60/82/63/92 7.99

Okidata 64/94 14.99

Okidata 162/192 25.99

Panasonic KXP1090/92 26.99 .

Qume IV 18.99

Ricoh 1200/1600 18.99

Star Radix 10 26.99
I

Toshiba PI 340/1 350 22.99

Hundreds of ribbons available.

Call for your price.

Teak Accessories
Pamper your computer with the ultra rich

look of oiled teak accessories.

3Vs" Disk Storage
Store 30 disks 13.99

Store too disks 24.99

5 Vi" Disk Storage
Store 70 disks 19.99

Store 120 disks 29.99

60 Column Printer Stand 31.99

132 Column 36.99

5V4" Diskettes

29<P
Double sided/double density. 48 TPI,

duplicator quality, exceeds industry

standards by more than 60% from a
major U.S. Manufacturer.

Disk Options!

Introductory Special $31999
Tyvec Sleeves

Paper Sleeves

HUBDISK
COMPUTER PRODUCTS INCORPORATED

(617) 588-9141

491 WEST MAIN STREET
AVON, MA 02322

1 -800-637-DISK

CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800-637-DISK

MC. VISA. American Express

Discover. Personal &

Corporaied Checks. Fortune

1000 and Institutional

Purchase Orders Accepted

CIRCLE 476 ON READER SERVICE CARD



FAX #: (602) 246-7805

Order Line - 1-800-421-3135

Order Status and
Technical Support

602-246-2222

ORDER Your
Computer for

Christmas Now!

FREE SOFTWARE! FREE SOFTWARE! FREE SOFTWARE!
Purchase oyer $100 and receive one of these disks absolutely FREE! Purchases over $250 get two free disks, over $400 get three, or

get all four disks when your purchase is over $500! 1) MIXED BAG — A great assortment of utilities and games all packed on one
disk. 2) PC-WRITE — Try this famous feature packed word processor. It’s a winner! 3) FONT-SET— Lets you set popular fonts like

bold, underline, etc. on most late model printers from Citizen. Epson. NEC, Okidata. Panasonic, Star, Toshiba, etc. You can even use
your printer like a typewriter' 4) ABC-LIST— Great mailing list program! Sort on any field, do qualified searches, print reports and
mailing labels, and more!

— HARDWARE —
ACCESSORIES

Brooklyn Bridge $72

Copy II PC Board 75
Curtis Ruby 59

Mach III Joystick 36

Masterpiece 88

Masterpiece Plus 99
Steadfwatt 65

150 Watt Power Supply 69

BOARDS
AST Advantage Premium 422

AST Sixpac Premium Call

AST Sixpac 145

Hercules Color Card 145

Hercules In Color Card 302

Hercules Graphics Plus 182

J Ram 3 ATP Call

Intel Above PC 225

Intel Above 286 319

Orchid Tiny Turbo 289
Suntek 10 XT 65

Suntek 10 AT 65

COMPUTERS

' AZ386
'

80386*

*16 Micro Processor.

1 MB of Ram. Teac 1,2

MB disk drive. 220 watt

power supply, 6 layer

mother board. RT
keyboard $2995

' AZ TURBO XT
'

IBM Compatible Computer.

135 watt power supply,

1 brand name floppy disk,

1 parallel port. 1 serial

port. 1 game port. PC
keyboard. 640K Ram,

8 expansion slots,

8088*2 processor . . $51900
J

AZ TURBO AT
512K, 6&10MHZ.
keyboard. 200 watt power

supply, one 1.2 teac drive,

Phoenix Bios $975

LAPTOP COMPUTERS
NEC Multispeed 1499

Famous Brand Call
V /

AST 286

PREMIUM COMPUTER
512K. expandable to 2MB
on the system board, RT
enhanced style keyboard,

parallel, serial and clock.

1.2 MB floppy disk drive.

7 expansion slots, two 32

bit fastram slots. DOS 3.1

& Basic

1 year warranty Call
J

EGA BOARDS
ATI EGA Wonder $195

NecGBI Calf

Paradise Auto 480 155

Quad EGA Plus 295

Vega Deluxe 236

EGA MONITORS

AMDEK 722 455

Casper 410

NEC Multisync 559

Nec Multisync Plus Call

FLOPPY DRIVES

Teac SV," 360K 99

Toshiba 3'A” 129

Other Famous Brands Call

HARD CARDS
A2 20 MB 425

AZ 30 MB 499

AZ 40 MB 625

Plus Hardcard 20 MB Call

Plus Hardcard 40 MB Call

HARD DRIVES

Miniscribe 20 MB Call

Seagate 20 MB 269

Seagate 30 MB 299

Seagate 30 MB AT Call

KEYBOARDS
Keytronics RT101 119

Keytronics 5151 149

Keytronics 5153 245

Suntek RT Style 89

INCREDIBLE VALUES
Nationally advertised boards

for IBM PC and most compat-
ibles at give away prices.

Keyboards (similar

to 5151) $79

Monochrome Board w/printer

port (similar to Hercules

Graphics) $79

Expansion Board

0 to 576K $42

Multifunction Board w/game
port (similar to AST
six pack) $79

Four Drive Floppy

Controller $39

Color Card w/o printer

port $69

Color card w/printer

port $79

MICE
Logitech CaN
Microsoft Bus w^intbrush . . $92
Microsoft Serial 119

Optimouse w/Dr Halo 89
Optimouse w/DPG 155

MODEMS
AZ 300/1200 75
Everex 300/1200 89
Everex 2400 Int 229
Everex 2400 Ext 2S0
Hayes 1200 Call

Hayes 1200B Call

Hayes 2400 Call

U S. Robotics 2400 335

U.S. Robotics 1200 Pass 180

MONITORS

AMDEK 410 Amber 145

AMDEK 410 Green 149
AMDEK 410 White 157
Magnovox RGB Call

Princeton HX12E 460

Princeton Max 12 138

Samsung TTL Amber w/tilt 75
Samsung TTL Green w/tilt 74
Samsung Color w/tilt 249

PRINTERS

CITIZEN
MSP 10 249
MSP15E 315

MSP 40 $285
120 D 146

180 D 165

Premiere 35 465

Tribute 224 620

EPSON - Call on all models

NEC
P5XLP 840

P7 Parallel 619

8850 1059

P6 Parallel 439

P960XL 1035

OKIDATA - Call on all models

PANASONIC
1080-I/M2 169

1091-

I/M2 199

1092-

1 306

1524 572

1592 392

1595 439

3131 259

3151 407

STAR MICRONICS
NB24-10 456

NB24-15 610

N010 275

ND15 419

NP10 139

NX10 160

NX15 306

TOSHIBA
321 SL 510

341 SL Call

351 Model I) 910

LASER PRINTERS

Cannon Laser Call

NEC 850+ Call

NEC 860+ Call

NEC 890 Call

Laser Image 2000 Call

Okidata Laser 6 Call

AST Laser Call
V J

RAM
64K ISONS 16.50

256K 150NS 33

256K 120NS Call

80287 (Intel) 185

80287-8 (Intel) 259

8087-2 (Intel) 159

8087 (Intel) 125

• Shipping on most software is $5.00. • All returns are subject to our approval.
• AZ orders add 6.7% sales tax. • There will be a 20% restock fee on all returns.
• Personal check/company allow 14 days to clear. • Sorry no refunds on open software, due to copyright laws,
• We accept Purchase Orders from authorized institutions for 3.5% more
than cash price. (Please call in first).



1-800-421-3135
SAVE 60%

On Our Everyday
Prices

I
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li

We Cater to the First Time Buyer!
Call our friendly technical service

(602) 246-2222

THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL

Microsoft Word 4.0 $195
— SOFTWARE —

ACCOUNTING DOS

Cyma

.

Managing Your Money 3.0 .

Call IBM33 . $102

$54

. 39

DOS . Call

94 EDUCATIONAL
39 Microsoft Learning DOS . .

.

... 28
117 Turbo Tutor II , .

.

... 25

Typing Tutor IV ...30

Microsoft Quick Basic $55

Microsoft Quick C 55

Ryan McFarian Fortran 342

Ryan McFarian Cobol 549

Turbo Basic 55

Turbo C 55

Turbo Pascal 55

Turbo Prolog 55

Turbo Prolog Toolbox 55

Prokey 4.0 $70
QDOS 49
Rightwriter 75
Sidekick 55
Sideways 39

Sqz Call

Super Key 55
Turbo Lighting 55
XTree 35

COMMUNICATION
PROGRAMS

Carbon Copy Plus 115

Crosstalk XVI 89

Crosstalk MK4 110

Remote 89

Smartcom II 79

Transporter 140

DATA BASE MANAGERS

Clipper 379

Condors 325

D Base III Plus Call

DB-XL 82

Fox Base Plus 195

Genifer 194

Knowledgeman 2 325

Paradox 2.0 398

PFS: Professional File Call

Powerbase 169

Q&A 190

Quickcode Plus 138

Quickreport 138

Quicksilver 295

Revelation 464

R Base System V Call

Reflex 81

Relate & Report 112

VP Info 48

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Pagemaker 479
PFS; First Publisher 59

Ventura Publisher 455

DISKETTES

Bernoulli cart. 10 MB 69

Bernoulli cart. 20 MB 79

Maxell 5%*' DS/HD 24

Maxell 5'/4 DS/00 20

3M 5V4" DS/HD 20

3M 5V«" DS/DO 15

3M 600A Data Tapes 28

ENTERTAINMENT
Chuck Yeager Flight Simitr 35

F15-Strike Eagle 24

Hacker II 30

Kings Quest 32

Jet 39

Microsoft Flight Simulator 28

Scenery Disk 1-7 17

Silent Service 30

Star Flight 40

Sub Battle 30

GRAPHICS
Boeing Graphics Call

Chartmaster Call

Diagram Master Call

Easy Cad 109

Energraphics 2.01 294

Generic Cad 59

In-A-Vision 275

Microsoft Chart 3.0 229

Newsroom 31

Newsroom Professional 65

Printmaster 29

Printshop 33

Printshop Companion 29

Prodesign 2 148

Signmaster Call

INTEGRATED
Ability 56

Ability Plus Call

Enable Call

Framework II Call

Microsoft Works 115

Smart Software 429

Symphony Call

LANGUAGES
Lattice C Compiler 242

Microsoft C Compiler 249

Microsoft Fortran 4,0 255

Microsoft Macro Assembler ... 84

Microsoft Pascal 166

MULTI-USER
SOFTWARE

Microsoft Word Call

Fox Base 299

Word Perfect 310

^
Word Perfect Modules ... 75

^

PROJECT MANAGER
Microsoft Project 219

Super Project Plus Call

Timeline 2.0 270

Total Havard Manager 2 Call

SPREADSHEETS
Hal 115

Lotus 1-2-3 Call

Math Plan 3.0 180

Microsoft PC Excell 305

Silk 149

Spreadsheet Auditor 82

Supercalc 4 Call

VP Planner 48

VP Planner Plus 60

UTILITIES

Copy II PC 19

Copywrite 39
Cubit 30
Deskview2,0 72

Direct Access 49

Duet 48

Eureka 95
Fastback 85
Foimtools 56
Gopher Call

Graph in the Box Release 2 ... 55
Hot 89
H TEST 69
Lotus Metro Call

Mace 55

Microsoft Windows 55
Norton Advanced 75
Norton Commander 37
Norton Utilities 48
Numerical Methods 56
PC Tools 19

WORD-PROCESSING
Easy Extra 88
Lightening Call

Microsoft Word 4.0 195

Multimate Advantage II Call

Volkswnter 3 139
Webster Spellcheck 37

Webster Thesaurus 39
Will Writer 29
Word Perfect 4 2 195

Word Perfect Executive 109

Word Perfect Library 59
Wordstar ProPack 233

Wordstar 2000* 206

Word Wizard 39

We Feature

Microsoft

Software for the

Macintosh

- PHONE HOURS -
Monday. Wednesday S Thursday

EST MST PST
9am'1lpm 7am-9pm 6am-8pm

Tuesday 5 Friday

EST MST PST
9ain-7pm 7am-5pm 6am-4pm

Saturday

EST MST PST
llamTpfn 9am-5pin 8am-4pfn

2701 W. Glendale Ave.

Phoenix, AZ 85051

1-800-421-3135

• All Pnces are subject to change
• Sorry, no COD orders

• Minimum phone order $50.X
• We do not guarantee compatibility

No Charge for MasterCard or Visa

CIRCLE 171 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Epson* Printer, 1987.

Representing a line ofcomputers and printers that are the benchmark

)eeii in biisiiu'ss

loiigi-r lli;iii mosi primer (ompaiiies. Today, in every type and size of

business, you’ll find Epson printers of every size and type. From high speed,

high quality dot matrix, to an astonishing, and affordable laser printer.

Epson. The most famous name in printers, twenty years running.

WHEN YOITVE GOT AN EPSON. YOU’VE GOTA LOT OF COMPANY.

'

Epaon U a regiiiered trademark of Seiko Epton Cor]>ontion. Epaoo America. Inc. 3780 Lomita Bivd. .Torrance, CA 90M)5. (800) 421*5426 .
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386 COMPUTERS

waking hours of the last year in a sensory

deprivation chamber. Indeed, the 80386

chip, the brains behind desktop boxes that

can outthink most minicomputers, is the

darling of everyone who wants to power

his way through problems or to plow

through half a dozen tasks at a time

.

The praise begins with the 16-MHz top

clock speed that has recently been upped to

20. By itself, that fleet electronic metro-

nome makes most 80386-based PCs fly

along twice as fast as IBM’s best AT. And
with the quick clock, the 80386 provides

true 32-bit processing power—as yet un-

tapped by most programs—as well as

memory handling measured in terabytes

(trillions of bytes) and the inherent ability

to run multiple applications at the same

time.

Connect an 80387 floating-point numer-

ic coprocessor, and you’ve got a system that

processes 4 million insuuctions per sec-

ond—that’ smore than mostminicomputers

and even most earlier generations of IBM
mainframes are able to handle.

Perhaps the only mark against the per-

fection of the 80386 microprocessor that’s

proffered by its advocates is that you’re as

likely to find one on your dealer’s shelf as

you ate to find a Civil War soldier still at

his post in his bunker. Because of bugs and

ramp-up delays at Intel Corp. , the 80386

chips themselves have been in short sup-

ply. Without the chips, 80386-based com-

puters just can’t be made—and that makes

them hard to find anywhere.

The good news is that the supply of

chips is beginning to pour into the pipe-

line, and with it is coming an increasing

abundance ofnew hardware. While supply

hasn’t exactly topped demand—you may
still find yourself waiting in line for your

favorite 80386-based machine—deliveries

are becoming quicker, and the number of

available models is multiplying almost as

fast as the 80387 chip. In fact, in the few

months since PC Magazine took its first

look at 12 80386-based PCs from Acer,

ALR, Chicago Computer Connection,

Compaq, CCI, Corvus, IBM, Kaypro, La-

ser Digital, PC Discount, PC’s Limited,

and Tandy (see "Heavy Metal—386s
Weigh In,” PC Magazine, Volume 6

Number 16), we’ve been able to round up

another 9 competitors. More, including

machines fromNEC and Zenith, ate on the

way but were unavailable at the time ofour

evaluation. Compaq Computer Corp.’s

20-MHz 80386s—the Deskpro 386/20

and the Portable 386—were considered in

First Looks, page 33, PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 6 Number 19.

GROWING UP Along with the flurry of

new models, a new maturity is emerging.

As a product category, the 80386-based

PC is sotting itself out and defining what

you should expect in your purchase of such

The popularity of the

Intel motherboard is

defining an expansion

standard and setting the

pace for the entire field

of 80386 computers.

high-powered hardware. Moreover, while

these nine computers are the products of a

new profusion, they nevertheless show the

direction in which the market is heading.

Should you have any doubt, it’s full speed

ahead into 32-bit territory.

One development continues to unfold.

A standard is being set—but so far not by

IBM. Although Compaq has sold the most

80386-based computers thus far (owing to

its nearly 1-year lead on much of the com-

petition), Intel itself has taken the lead in

the standardization of 80386 technology,

in that mote computer makers are stuffing

more of that company’s 80386 system

boards into their products than those of any

other. Two-thirds of this sample of ma-

chines—six of the nine—have their minds

made up the Intel way. In fact, five ofthem

are built around the same Intel iSBC
386AT motherboard.

The popularity of the Intel motherboard

is defining an expansion standard and set-

ting the pace for the entire field of 80386

computers. While most companies that

manufacture their own system boards tend

to go in their own directions when it comes

to implementing a full 32-bit expansion

bus, all Intel boards use the same bus de-

sign.

It’s a clever arrangement, too. Much
like the AT 16-bit extrapolation on the 8-

bit PC bus, the Intel 32-bit slots simply en-

large their connector endowment with

enough extra pins to handle the wider sig-

nals. Such slots are thus backward compat-

ible and work with both 8- and 32-bit

boards.

The sheer number of vendors that have

adopted the Intel product gives aftermarket

suppliers a ready market for 32-bit expan-

sion products based on the Intel bus de-

sign. Aftermarket product makers need a

large installed base to ensure that they can

sell enough of a given device to recoup

their development costs.

The increasing standardization around

the Intel design paves the way for big, new

memory boards and input/output adapters

such as hard disk conhollers that use the

full 32-bit bus. Wider bus expansion cards

will help clear up the one remaining bottle-

neck in most 80386 designs—moving in-

formation in and out. In addition, a strong

aftermarket breeds competition, and that

can mean lower prices on the expansion

products that you need.

EXPANSION SCHEMES Perhaps the

most important development is the adop-

tion of the Intel expansion scheme by com-

puter makers that do not use the Intel moth-

erboard, such as American Research

Corp. If other makers follow suit, the PC-

compatible market will finally have the 32-

bit standard it sorely needs.

However, the refuseniks who stodgily

go their own, non-Intel way are not neces-

sarily plotting to channel your dollars into

the purchase of their products alone. Their

proprietary bus designs are usually based

on the needs of a specific memory archi-

tecture. The Intel standard sets a perfor-

mance limit that other makers use their

clever design techniques to exceed. For in-

stance, a mating of higher-speed four-way

interleaved memory with the Intel bus is

not really feasible. Standardization in itself

breeds stagnation, although as the PC and

AT have shown, that’s not necessarily

bad, particularly when performance is set

at an adequate level.

Improving performance is, in fact, the

primary way that innovative firms are try-
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INTEL’S REVISION]

Not all Intel 80386 motherbc

revisions ofthefirst design,

O ix of the 9 machines evaluated in this

l3article are based on the Intel iSBC
386AT motherboard, as were 5 of the 12

evaluated in our first roundup of 386-

based PCs. This system board choice

does not make all of these computers

identical, however. They vary in both

philosophy and implementation, in com-

ponent choice and workmanship. Some
are aimed at a specific, tightly defined

market, others forgo a specific target and

take a scattergun approach, relying on

the versatility of the 80386-based com-

puter to let it ease into nearly any market

niche.

The many models boast a host of dif-

ferent peripherals, from modest disk

drives to the highest-performance, high-

est capacity units using the latest high-

speed interfaces. Some add a wealth of

memory as standard equipment, others

leave RAM a matter between you and

your wallet, stingily allowing less than

even DOS can manage.

Such design refinements belie a more

fundamental difference. Not all mother-

boards are created equal, even when they

all bear the Intel logo. The ubiquitous

system board has endured sever^ revi-

sions since its first relea.se. Currently it’s

at version 6, and another one may lie

ahead, although Intel has not said when
that might be. Each system board update

has brought improvements, and those be-

tween versions 5 and 6 were particularly

significant.

[SM

iards are created equal. Infad
2nd the last two updates includ

The latest Intel revision adeptly han-

dles the 80387 numeric coprocessor at a

clock speed of a full 16 MHz. Version 3

requires the use ofan 80287 coprocessor,

the fastest versions of which arc limited

to a speed rating of 10 MHz. Design re-

finements in the 80387 chip give

throughput on number-intensive tasks a

bigger boost than the different clock

speeds alone imply. On PC Labs bench-

mark tests, for instance, the 80387
proved twice as fast as a lO-MHz 80287.

Memory handling is another major

difference between the two latest ver-

sions of the Intel motherboard. Although

both revision S and revision 6 are fully

capable of dealing with 16 megabytes of

RAM— 1 for DOS and other system

functions and 1 5 in the extended aiklress-

ing area—the means of implementing

that memory differ.

Revision S allows you to add up to

two 32-bit memory expansion boards,

each bearing 2 megabytes. The balance

of the extended memory must be in-

stalled in 16-bit expansion slots, impos-

ing a substantial penalty in memory ac-

cess time.

In contrast, revision 6 allows the use

of 32-bit expansion boards with 8 mega-

bytes of capacity, allowing the wide-bus

memory for the full limit of the micropro-

cessor—and then some. The use of 32-

bit memory is not mandatory, however,

and 16-bit boards may also be used to

flesh out system RAM.

, there have beenfive

e some major changes.

Either version of the Intel mother-

board will accept 16-bit EMS boards,

and this EMS memory will not subtract

from the available range of extended

memory. Such 16-bit boards must be

used, in fact, to enlarge the available

DOS endowment to the 640K-byte maxi-

mum memory limit.

THE BUGS EMERGE Every new re-

lease of any computer product is likely to

have a few bugs that remain in hibema-

Uon during beta testing and emerge from

their cocoons only after the first sales.

The Intel motherlxiards have proven no

different—hence the five revisions to the

original. According to some sources,

version 6 is not yet bug-free, either, and

may have difficulty handling some hard-

ware options. No such problems arose

during the testing of products based on

these boards, however.

Currently, both boards are available

to system manufacturers and either might

be found in a new 80386-based comput-

er. As time progresses, however, the lat-

er revisions will take over. Manufactur-

ers are likely to phase them in as the new
product arrives. Consequently, some of

the features of individual computers re-

viewed here may change as the internals

of the systems are upgraded. The ma-

chines reviewed are actual production

samples, however, and the differences

cited are exactly what may be expected in

the open market.—Winn L. Rosch

ing to keep ahead of the standardized com-

petition. By enriching their machines with

more-responsive memory system.s—four-

way interleaving, buffering, or high-

speed, zero-wait-state RAM—many man-

ufacturers are making their products stand

out from the Intel crowd (which, it must be

admitted, is beginning to look more and

more like a group of generic PCs). For ex-

ample, PC Designs uses a huge, high-

speed buffer to speed up processing. NCR
opts for fast RAM and no wait states. Oth-

er companies are finding ways of keeping

to the standard while upping speed.

On the other hand. Computer Dynam-
ics slips an extra 2 MHz into its clock to

raise the overall performance of its 80386-

based PC, the Micro System 386, by more

than 10 percent, to 18 MHz, without for-

going conformity to the Intel standard.

COMMON ELEMENTS Despite their

diversity, all nine of these new machines

share several common elements. In partic-

ular, all are direct outgrowths of the 80286

AT-compatible computers of yesteryear.

All share a chassis layout nearly identical

to that of the old AT and offer the same (or

nearly the same) disk expansion opportu-

nities. All occupy the same desktop foot-

print as the original AT. All accept ordi-
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The difference is

ccmpatMify
Introducing the first software s\stem that solves

all three compatibility problems: Between

applications. Between PC's. And even

between brands of software.

We call it Smart 3.1

Youll call it a lifesaver.

Between Applications

Smarl includes ihc full

range i>f pnxiueliviu appli

eaiions unir office needs:

Word prrK'cssing. daia base

managenicni. spreadslieei

analtsis. business graphics,

and coniinunicalions.

.Ml perfeclly integrated

for easy transfer of ilata

front one application to

ilie ne.vi.

r
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And only Smart lets you
create eustoni programs
that actually jump between
applications. Sa for in-

stance, a single keystroke

can transform a worksheet
into a 3-D pie chart, paste

the chart into a document,
and send the dtKument via

modem to the home office.

Sfiurt's "REMEMBCR ' comtiund l«U

»at-jr^a«sn»s£sx^M!t«r»*^ : grains.

Smmi'y "-gSD- caowto*laiC^n rt

lUaitiif for record lock

Sflurt automatically protecH ywr^U
iiUBiiitiuser eovKonments.

Between Workstations

Every Smart application

includes a fully automatic

f-ile or Record-Locking

scheme for shared data. So
right out of the box. Smart
ean be used either on a

single user PC' or on a l.AN
workstation.

Between DOS and UMX
There are even versions

of Smart for multiuser

UNIX- and XENIX-
systems; all 100% file

compatible with the DOS
version of Smart.

Which, according to

Information Week, makes
Smart "the first to pnwide
DOS UNIX LAN connec
tivity without sacrificing

power and features."

Between Software Brands

Old software can be re-

placed, but old data can't.

So you1l be pleased to learn

that Smart is fully com-
patible with files already

created with programs like

Lotus I-2-3 and dBase III

Plus.

Smart also reads and
writes ASCII. SYLK. DIF.

and IX'A.
Oh by the way. there's

something el.se Smart is

perfectly compatible with:

You. Fact is, nearly every

top computing magazine
has praised Smart for its

ease of use, on-line help,

extensive tutorials, and
clearly written manuals.

But why not see for your-

self?

Just return the attached

card, or call toll-free

(800I 33I-I763 (in Kansas,
Alaska or Canada call

(9I31 492-3800) and we'll

rush you a free Smart demo
disk and information kit.

Smart\A/&ie
/j.'m lnm>vali\'C Sollwarc

-

^ ^

® I987.1nt»vatiw Software. IncSmanWwt Lotin I 2 5. dBue. Xeniii and Unix arc regsicred maik»ol lnf«JV'aii»c Software Loim Devetornwru Ajiiion latt Microoofi and ATAI rcNpcctnel>
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386 COMPUTERS

nary AT-style expansion cards of normal

length and full AT height.

And all are expensive. The fully config-

ured systems we evaluated run from

$4,758 for the ARC 386i to $8,645 for the

Wang 380, a machine that is probably in-

tended to be used in a Wang-dependent

corporate setting as a high-powered Wang-
DOS-compatibility solution. The Wang
380 is the type of 386-ba.sed PC that—like

others from AT&T. ITT, NEC, Data Gen-

eral. and Unisy.s—is designed and priced

to function in an environment that includes

both mainframes and micros. It's unlikely

that they will ever be price leaders in this

category.

While none of these machines even ac-

knowledge the new IBM Personal Sys-

tem/2 line, they offer something that may
just be better. They make the transition to

full 32-bit speed and processing power

easy. They let you preserve your invest-

ment in expansion boards and displays.

And they show that there's still a lot of

life—and performance—left in the 6-year-

old PC standard.

AMERICAN RklSKARCH CORP.

ARC 386i
Perhaps a better name for American Re-

search Corp., the creator of this Sino-

American computer, would be Interna-

tional Research, since its system board is

made in the United States, while the metal-

work bears a legend stating that it was

crafted in Taiwan.

Take a look at the construction and op-

eration of the ARC 386i, and you'll know
that it gives you the best of both worlds.

The Occidental electronics meet the Intel

performance standard in more ways than

you're likely to expect. The Oriental me-

chanicals are superbly crafted and fin-

ished. Overall, the ARC 386i is a very

pleasing machine—and one that may por-

tend the future of 80386 standards.

Although the ARC 386i system board is

manufactured by Wedge Technology, it

conforms closely to the standard and speci-

fications set by Intel's iSBC 386AT moth-

erboard. Most important, its twin 32-bit

expansion slots are plug-compatible with

those of the Intel board. Although the

ARC documentation makes no reference

to this, the transplant of a 2-megabyte Intel

Thefaci lhat iheARC 386i is not built around

an Intel 803^6 motherboard doesn't really

nuitter, because its two 32-bit slots arefully

compatible with the Intel slatulard. Statulard

equipment includes 512K bytes ofRAM and
onefloppy disk drive. Everything else is

optiotuil, allowing you to configure the sy.stem

e.xactly as you want it.
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HOW TO LOOK
ATA COMPUTER.
Performance
Fully DOS compatible

• Inter* microprocessor

Keyboard selectable operating

speeds for turbo performance

Innovative low power design

Unsurpassed speed, power and

flexibility in a ready-to-run system

Design
• Separate builtHn digital clock/calendar

• Front panel, fingertip DOS quick

reference guide

• Ergonomic tactile keyboard

Coordinated two-tone styling

Redefining the convenience of desk-

top computing in a unique package

Support
User VHS Training Program

Computer tutorial training disk

• Software included

• MS-DOS'" 3.2. GW-BASIC'"-
diagnostics

Comprehensive manuals

• Full year warranty

• Technical suf^rt hotline

New level of dependability

and reliability

. -Intel 903Sa, 8 16 MHz mkre.
procetsor, OS/2read)r, EGACdor/Herculet
cQflipauble. 32-bli memory slot

-Intel 80286. 6/IOMHz mKro*
proeeuor. O&^ready. Cotor/Hcrcules

compatible graphics, 6expamiontlou

-Intel 8088 Turbo. 4.77/10 MHz rmcro-

proccHor. 4 expafHion sioca, Color/Hercules
compatible {raphtcs

DELTAGOLD
The New Gold Standard For Computers.

Deta Computer Corponoon. 260For6et6ot4Mi4

HantMd. HA 02040

6l70mS7S I-800-2SSOELTA

An Irapectorete Inurmoonp Company *

woolMSWMSCM •>rVniM Car*ra»

CIRCLE 741 ON READER SERVICE CARD



386 COMPUTERS

memory expansion board into the ARC
386i was completely successful.

Memory configuration (and therefore

performance) also conforms to the Intel

standard. The 80386 microprocessor is

driven by a Ib-MHz clock. For those who
get paid by the hour or want to achieve

greater compatibility with weird software,

the processing speed can be reduced to 8

MHz either by pressing a combination of

keys or by running a software utility sup-

plied by ARC.

SYSTEM MEMORY System board

memory consists of 16 4K- by 64K-bit dy-

namic RAM chips rated at 120 nanosec-

onds and interleaved in two banks, cutting

in half the effects of the two wait states re-

quired in memory reads. All system board

RAM (a total of 5 1 2K bytes) is assigned to

DOS operations.

The two 32-bit slots operate at the full

16-MHz speed of the microprocessor and

accommodate either 2- or 8-megabyte

RAM expansion boards, which are ad-

dressed in the extended memory area.

DOS memory can be expanded only in 16-

bit slots. With either 16-bit or 32-bit

RAM, the addressing limit of the system is

16 megabytes.

System performance can be enhanced

with a lO-MHz 80287 numeric coproces-

sor, which must be mounted on a special

adapter board. With regard to the use of an

80387 microprocessor, the documentation

states, "Please note that 80387 will not be

FACT FILE
ARC .W6i

American Research C<)q>.

1 101 Monterey Pass Rd.

Monterey Park, CA 91754

(213)265-0835

List Price: With 5I2K RAM. 1.2-Mbvie

nt)ppy disk dnvc. DOS 3.2. $2,302: with 40-

Mbyte hard disk. $3,672; EGA mtwiior and

card. SI .086: 2-Mbytc RAM expansion

board. S645.

In Short: The ARC .386i is a si^lid piece of

workmanship that is one of the few machines

here without an Intel rrKMherboard. Compati-

bility. however, is mn a problem. Lacks FCC
Cla.ss B c'etlifK.’ation.

CIRCLE 691 ON READEW SEHVKX CAflO

functioning on this board without modifi-

cation.”

The Wedge system board features eight

expansion slots—two 8-bit, four 16-bit,

and two 32-bit. All are full-length and AT-
height. and all but the last pair operate at 8

MHz for compatibility with AT-style ex-

pansion products. (ARC does not specify

whether its 32-bit slots can be used with 8-

bit boards.)

The standard equipment included with

the ARC 386i fills one 16-bit slot with a

Western Digital WD1CI03 combined hard-

and-floppy disk controller. The evaluation

system was also equipped with ARC'S
proprietary EGA-compatible video board

sequester^ in an 8-bit slot.

As with the IBM PC AT, a continuous-

ly mnning clock/calendar and CMOS con-

figuration memory are built into the sys-

tem board. When the power is switched

off. this memory is kept fresh by a pack of

four AA ceils attached (with double-stick

tape) to tbe rear panel in a clever battery

holder that completely encases them and

prevents them from breaking free at inop-

portune moments. The system is config-

ured using a software setup utility. A
wealth of system board jumpers is used to

configure memory and hardware options.

The ARC BIOS bears an Award Soft-

ware copyright. The leading alternative to

the Phoenix Technologies BIOS, the

Award firmware proved similarly compat-

ible and did not fail to run any commercial

applications that we tried.

The standard features of the system do

not include any serial communications fa-

cilities, although a parallel printer port was

included as part of the optional ARC video

adapter.

Except for cosmetic differences, the

case of the ARC 386i conforms to the ordi-

nary AT arrangement. Two half-height

drive bays are given front-panel access on

the right with an extra invisible half-bay

tucked underneath. A full-height hard disk

bay is ordinarily hidden inside the system

unit.

The factory packs the ARC 386i with a

5 '/4-inch, high-density floppy disk drive in

the bottom floppy disk drive half-bay. The

evaluation machine was also equipped

with a Seagate ST405 1 hard disk drive, a

full-height 40-megabyte unit that delivered

a 36-millisecond average access time in

PC Labs benchmark tests. Partitioning

software is included with the MS-DOS 3.

1

that's a standard part of the system. With

an EGA monitor, the machine was priced

at $4,758.

IlN STYLE The styling refinements of

the ARC 386i include a silk-screen mylar

almost-square control panel in the upper

left of the front of the machine. Although

colorful, it's less functional than an AT
panel and features only a drive activity in-

dicator and a cylindrical keylock that

For those who want

to achieve greater

compatibility with weird

software, the ARC 386i’s

processing speed can be

reduced to 8 MHz.

switches off the keyboard but does not se-

cure the top of the case.

The whole machine, including the rear

panel and front bezel, is finished in the

same very pale gray paint. In addition to

the eight expansion board retaining brack-

ets on the rear panel, two slotless extra

brackets are available for mounting an

overflow of port connectors.

The keyboard connector is located near

the center of the rear panel, as are the pow-

er-in and switched power ouqjut jacks and

a recessed selector slide switch for 1 15- or

23()-volt AC operation. The on/off switch,

an IBM-style red paddle, is located near

the right-rear comer of the chassis. The
power supply is made by Sourcetek in Tai-

wan and is rated at 200 watts. The system

bears an FCC Class A certification sticker.

ARC'S choice of a keyboard is a 101-

key copy of IBM's Enhanced Keyboard

that is manufactured by Maxi-Switch. For

those who rely heavily on the left-hand

Ctrl key, ARC includes replacement caps

for switching it and the left-hand Caps-

Lock key. The rubber dome technology of

this keyboard gives good snap-over tactile

PC MAGAZINE DECEM BER 22, I 987
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MAKING YOUR CAREER MORE SUCCESSFUL

VERTEX 88
Intel 8088 Base System.

4.77 -10 MHz Clock Speed.

640K Memory on Board

ERSO BIOS.

150W Power Supply,

One 360K Floppy Drive.

Floppy Drive Controller.

AT Type Keyboard (84 Keys).

VERTEX MINI 286
Intel 286 Base System.

Chip Technology VLSI Chip Set
6*8 MHz Clock Speed.

8*12 MHz Available.

640K Memory on Board.

AMI BIOS (w. set up software).

200W Power Supply

One 1.2 MB Floppy Drive.

Hard & Floppy Drive Controller.

Enhanced Capacity Keyboard

(101 Keys)

ALL SYSTEMS WITH; One Year Umited Warranty.

72 Hours Burn in Work

Fully Assembled & Tested Assurance in U SA

30 days money back guarantee
FREE UPS ground In U.SA
Major credit card acceptable.

BASE SYSTEM
W/20MB HD & Controller $809

BASE SYSTEM $009
W/20 MB HO S1 159
W/40 MB HO S1369
Wy60 MB HD S1769

12 MHz Base System $ 939
VERTEX 286
Intel 80286 Base System.

8/16 MHz Clock Speed

6/1 0 or 6/1 2 MHz available

Keyboard Selectable.

640K Memory on Board

(SONS)

On Board Clock & Calendar.

Eden BIOS (w. set up software).

200W Power Supply.

One 1.2 MB Floppy Drive.

Hard & Floppy Drive Controller.

Enhanced Capacity Keyboard

Will be available soon.

ASE SYSTEM $1549

MONO SYSTEM
ADD S185
Monographic Printer Card +
12" Amber Monitor w/Swivel

Base

EGA SYSTEM
ADD $595
EGA Card 640 480 +
14 - EGA MONITOR

QUALIFIED CORPORATION & UNIVERSITY P.O. ACCEPTABLE. DEALER INQUIRY WELCOME.

ORDER HOT LINE: 1-800-521-4892
IN CALIFORNIA: 1-714-937-1670

'T^rtex
CIRCLE 329 ON READE R SERVICE CARD

COMMITMENT TO BEST CUSTOMER SUPPORT AND SERVICE
1820 Orangewood Ave., Ste. 203. Orange, CA 92668AJvanvtiJ Ri-u-anh. Inc



386 COMPUTERS

feedback but no audible feedback.

The evaluation system included an op-

tional Tatung CM- 1 380-F EGA display in

addition to the ARC EGA adapter. The

monitor proved a bit disappointing. The

unit is stylish, but it lacks a tilt-swivel

base, and the characters in its on-screen

display bloom badly as screen brightness is

increa.sed. Although colors are saturated

and the image is .sharp at low luminance

levels, the characters blur almost to un-

readability when the set is used in a bright

environment.

Overall, the ARC 386i is very likable

and very compatible with both the AT and

the Intel standards. Its good workmanship

and low price (for a 386-ba.sed system, that

is) recommend it highly—but buy it with-

out a display system and add your own.

CAE/SAR SYSTEMS INC.

CAE/SAR386
An original equipment manufacturer

(OEM) product like the Intel iSBC 386AT
board is designed to be a platform for cus-

tomization. CAE/SAR Systems takes that

to the extreme, offering its CAE/SAR 386

in a wide-ranging variety of configura-

tions. mostly fitted to a particular applica-

tion and a particular user need. The em-
phasis. as the company name implies, is

on computer-aided engineering.

The peripheral choices of the evalua-

tion CAE/SAR system prttved to be a par-

ticularly favorable combination for the in-

tended task—its high-speed disk storage is

exactly the right accent required for the

large files used in computerized engineer-

ing. and the EGA display system offers the

best IBM standard that compatibility cur-

rently offers.

The foundation of the CAE/SAR 386 is

a typical AT-style chassis, nearly identical

in size, shape, color, and features to the

IBM prototype. At right are the requisite

five half-height disk drive bays in strict

IBM arrangement—two on the right that

have front-panel access, a third tucked be-

neath. and a pair forming an internal hard

disk mounting area.

Front left is the standard control panel

with disk drive activity and power indica-

tors. plus a cylindrical ca.se-and-keyboard

keylock. A big red paddle at the rear right

of the cha.ssis controls system power. At

the rear, line power in. switched power out

jacks, and a recessed slide switch for se-

lecting 1 15- or 230- volt AC operation

complete the control facilities for the 200-

watt power .supply. Built-in CMOS mem-

ory and a clock are kept fresh by four AA
batteries in a holder attached to the rear

panel.

Among the five punched holes in the

rear panel that allow mounting connectors

Lwa

CAEuSAK Sysians . ihc manufih nmr ofihe

CAE SAR SHfi. offers iis machine in a wide

vurieiy ofconfti{iirulions. ihe best ofthem

ilesi^nedjor computer-auted design and

eniiineeriuft tasks.The 72-me^abyte Control

Data hard disk includedfor evaluation is a

^oijd choicefor such work: its averofie access

time was a blistering 15 milliseconds

.
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FUTURE
COMPATIBLE

Advanced technology ready to work for

you today.

At Tandon we feel that our personal

computers should not only be exactly

compatible
with your

present needs,

but able to

meet all your

future stan-

dards as well.

OurTargaZO,
for example,

is a powerful

80286-based

system with

many features

not yet avail-

able elsewhere.

It comes
with a full

1MB of memory and the ability to

use it all with our ingenious Memory
Management System.

And when Microsoft's Windows 2

operating environment is available, you

can expect it to run even faster than the

equivalent PS/2 system.

Large storage capacity, faster pro-

cessing speed, innovative technology,

a small foot-

print, and
the reliability

and quality

assurance of

an industry

leader like

Tandon.
So whether

you need
a powerful

computer to

help you

manage your

present busi-

ness, or

use a high-

performance state-of-the-art system to

keep you compatible with the future,

call today.

National 1-800-556-1234 Ext. 171. In

California 1-800-441-2345, Ext. 171.

FEATURES

Processor 80286
1

Supports OS/2 Yes
1

1MB Memory Standard

Memory Management %s

Storage 20MB
1

Small Rxjtprint Yes

Price. Selection. Quality.

PIntt SMd me your Tandon Fact Pac,

a compreinnslye sal ol lltentin and product reviews:

Name

Company

Address

Cily/Stale/Zip

Telephone

Tandon Contputar Corporation

. • AOS Scloncs Drive

Moorparli.CA93021

i ot Intwmitioodl Mdcfnndd CocD MicroooW Wodoaes ti d rpgipt»»w4 trptfdindrlr o« MrcropoW CorpoeiWt

CIRCLE 135 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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without using expansion slots, three are

filled with blanks, one holds a male DB-25

for the standard equipment serial port, and

another is occupied by a female DB-25 for

the parallel port. The keyboard jack is just

below. No indication of FCC certification

was visible on the back of the evaluation

machine.

EXPANSION SLOTS The eight retain-

ing brackets evidence the matching expan-

sion slots inside—two equipped with an 8-

bit data bus. four with 1 6-bit, and two with

Intel's 32-bit bus (which can also function

as 8-bit slots). All expansion slots are full-

length and AT-height.

The centerpiece of the CAE/SAR 386

is, of course, the Intel iSBC 386AT system

board, which affords about twice the per-

formance of an ordinary IBM PC AT
thanks to its 80386 microprocessor operat-

ing at 16 MHz, burdened with the equiva-

lent ofone wait state during 32-bit memory
accesses. The two wait states required by

its 1 20-nanosecond RAM are mitigated by

rapid two-way interleaving of its banked

memory.

The base memory consists of 1 6 4K- by

64K-bit dynamic RAM chips for a total of

512K bytes of RAM split into 2 banks.

CAE/SAR added an additional 2 mega-

bytes to the evaluation system in the guise

of a single 32-bit expansion board. A sec-

ond such board may be installed to in-

crease total 32-bit RAM to 4 megabytes.

FACT FILE
CAfySAR .w<)

CAK/SAR Systems Inc.

P.O. Box 50243

Pak> Alio, CA ‘M303

(4I5)‘M9-3H16

List Price: Model 40 wuh 51 2K RAM. 1.2-

Mbyie floppy disk drive. 4()-Mb) le hard

disk. S2.895: Model 80 with 70-Mbytc hard

disk. $3,495; MiKk'l 140 with 130-Mbyte

harddisk. $4,395; EGA monitor and card.

$«K); Model 40 with 2.5 Mbytes RAM.
$3,495; Model 80 with 2.5 Mbytes RAM,
S4.095.

In Short: A relatively low price tug and high

degree of quality make the CAB/SAR .386 an

option worth considering. Systems are cus-

tom-configured fitr each user,

cincawooNfffcAD£nsuHVK;4CAHD

The addressing limit of the system is 16

megabytes, the balance of which must be

derived from 16-bit expansion cards

(which are substantially slower than 32-bit

RAM).
Besides the narrower bus, performance

of the 1 6-bit slots is also impeded by the 8-

MHz clock controlling all expansion slots

except those used with a 32-bit data path

(which operate at the full 1 6-MHz speed of

the microprocessor). The entire system

can be slowed to the equivalent of an 8-

MHz clock rate by pressing a three-key

combination.

Because computerized engineering de-

mands extensive number crunching. CAE/
SAR has equipped the CAE/SAR 386 with

a lO-MHz 80287 numeric coprocessor.

The system board used in the evaluation

system is not compatible with the 80387

chip.

CAE/SAR goes in its own direction for

its mass-storage connections. The stan-

dard-equipment high-density S'/a-inch

floppy disk drive is operated by a dedicat-

ed floppy disk controller lucked away in an

8-bit expansion slot. Although the 8-bit in-

terface may handicap the speed of floppy-

disk-based data transfers, for computer-

ized engineering it does not represent a

significant problem. At most, the floppy

disk is nothing more than a data inter-

change device: all the hard work is re-

served for the hard disk.

That's where CAE/SAR excels. The

disk of choice for the evaluation machine

was a 72-megabyte Control Data unit. Not

only did its average access time te.st out at

15 milliseconds, its (ESDI interface trans-

ferred data to and from the disk at 10-

MHz—twice as fast as that of any other

computer examined here. As a result,

reading large files is amazingly quick, and

the difference is easy to perceive even with

such routine chores as reading a directory.

With the 2-megabyte RAM expansion and

an EGA monitor, the evaluation system

was priced at $4,695. The stripped^own

base system, which includes a 40-mega-

byte hard disk, .sells for $2,895.

The evaluation machine arrived with

the disk partitioned with PC DOS 3.3 and a

second partition set up with UNIX. The

machine, equipped with a Phoenix Tech-

nology BIOS, is compatible with both op-

erating systems.

The controller for the disk drive was a

Western Digital WDI005 EDSI hard-disk-

only device, which consumed one of the

16-bit expansion slots.

CLEAR IMAGE A Twinhead CT-8090
EGA adapter filled the other 8-bit slot of

the evaluation system. Connected to it was

a Casper EGA display, and the combina-

tion proved satisfying. The image on the

tube was bright and clear at all intensities,

CAE/SAR Systems

goes in its own direction

for its mass-storage

connections. Its high-

density 5 '/4-inch floppy

disk drive is operated by a

dedicated controller.

and the monitor itself was quite good look-

ing with its built-in tilt-swivel base.

The CAE/SAR keyboard was not such

a joy. A Behavior Tech Computer prod-

uct. its key layout approaches that of the

101 -key IBM Enhanced Keyboard but is

different enough that anyone going from

one to the other will suffer the headache of

negative transfer—perhaps mashing your

fist through it, as this reviewer attempted.

You won't worry about damage be-

cause nothing could make the feel of its

keys worse. It offers little tactile feedback,

and no audible feedback, and the actuation

is inconsistent. In consolation, much of

CAE is handled with mice, and perhaps

this keyboard should be fed to them.

Apart from the keyboard, the CAE/
SAR 386 is a cohesive whtrle that will ef-

fectively fulfill its intended purpose. Be-

cause CAE/SAR essentially configures its

products to its cu.stomers' specifications,

this single machine cannot represent all of

the possibilities. The workmanship and in-

tegration, however, should apply to any

product offered by CAE/SAR, and both

rate highly.
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INTRODUCING THE G/ETHERNET IAN

VERY STANDARD
Plug-compatible with other Ethernet® LANs.

VERY EAST
And outperforms the competition every time.

*

Gateway G/Ethemet

3Com EtherLink™

3Com EtherLink w/EtherLink Plus™

Novell NE-1000

Novell NE-1000 w/NPOOO

Western Digital EtherCard PLUS™

123KBps

523KBps

367KBps

448KBps

512KBps

You want standards. Now the developer of

G/Net,™ one of the most popular PC LANs in the

industry, has introduced G/Ethernet. It meets all

the specifications of the IEEE 802.3 networking

standard. And because it follows the stand-

ard, G/Ethernet is plug-compatible with

most Ethernet cards.

You want speed. With Gateway’s

G/Ethernet, you get the fastest Ethernet

on the market today. As much as 339%
faster, and that’s without the added cost and
complexity of special file server cards. We en-

gineered G/Ethernet to its maximum capacity

so that it’s capable of handling heavier network

loads than most other Ethernets.

You also want expansion capabilities. So G/Ethernet is

fully compatible with Gateway’s complete line of wide area

communications products. Using our multi-user gateways,

you can connect G/Ethernet users to a variety of micro,

mini, and mainframe resources virtually anywhere in the

world. And you can easily bridge G/Ethernet to any num-
ber of Advanced NetWare-®based LANs using G/Remote
Bridge.™

And youVe always wanted support. With G/Ethernet,

you get more than just a great LAN. You also get the best

support service in the business from a total communica-
‘PiTfurmanro snm-a bui^t <iti 10 n«dr LAN tnu uMfiA NwHI PERFORM2 benchmark program Vwr
actual ptrhirmanri- wilt vary with aiz<* <if LAN. conAguraiiun. and applications. Q 'Net. 0/Ethrrnel. and
G> Ri-moti- Bndgi- arc trademarks of Gateway Dimmunicationa. Inc Ethernet is a registered trademark
of XiToa Orp NetWare is a registered trademark << Nmell. Inc. EtherLink and ElhcrUnk Plus are

trademarks »t 3Com C^rp. EtherCard PLUS la a trademark nf Western Digital Corp Copyright ® 1087

Gateway Ci>mmuniratii>ns. Inc All nghts reserved

tions solutions company — support enjoyed by

over 100,000 satisfied G/Net users.

G/Ethernet is available from your local

Gateway reseller right now, with virtually

all versions of Novell Advanced NetWare.

And because we were the first LAN
vendor ever to run NetWare, nobody

supports NetWare better than we do.

WeVe got what you want. And we've got

proof. Use the coupon below today to send for

OUTFREE G/Ethemet Performance Comparison
Testing Report. See for yourself how G/Ethernet

outperforms the competition.

1-800-367-6555

(714) 553-1555 in California

Sateuray
communications, inc.

2941 Alton Ave • Irvine, CA 92714

* OPlease rush me the G/Ethfrnet Performance Comparison Testir^

I
as well as some more inrormation on the G ''Ethernet LAN.

|

I Name Title .. |

I
Company

|

I
.Address - I

I
City Slate Zip

|

PCM19^

Copy'-’''
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•
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386 COMPUTERS

fOMPUTKR DYNAMICS INC.

Computer Dynamics
Micro System 386
Remember the good old days—when pen-

ny farthing bicycle.s were in vogue, you

had to crank, choke, or stoke your motor-

car to start it. and boosting performance

was simply a matter of slipping a high-fre-

quency crystal into your AT? The folks at

Computer Dynamics obviously have ele-

phantine memories, because they've

found one of the best ways to take a step

forward is to inch a little bit backward first

and switch crystals.

Although the internals of the Computer

Dynamics Micro System 386 match most

of what's on the market today (Intel OEM
system boards), by the mere expedient of

upping the crystal frequency (to 36 MHz,
from 32) and hand-picking parts, the com-

pany has created a PC more than 10 per-

cent faster than most of the rest of the field.

The result is an 18-MHz 80386-based

computer that hints at the potential of the

20-MHz chips to come.

Computer Dynamics' starting point is

the same as for untold dozens ofAT clones

and a growing number of 80386-ba.sed ma-

chines; basically a knockoff AT chassis

that's almost a perfect match for the IBM
product except the paint is mote gray than

beige.

The controls and the disk drive areas are

identical to tho.se of the original AT. At the

upper left of the front panel are the power

and drive activity indicators accompanied

by the case-and-keyboard keylock. Be-

low, a long row of vertical ventilation slots

march in formation.

At right, two half-height disk drive

bays peek through the front-panel bezel,

over-and-under style. Below them is an

extra half-height bay for a half-height drive

or the bottom half of a full-height hard

disk. Hidden inside the cha.ssis is another

full-height hard disk drive bay.

A big red power-switch paddle deco-

rates the tear of the right side of the case.

And the rear panel hosts a keyboard con-

nector, power-in, and switched power out-

put jacks.

The 205-watt power supply tuns from

either 1 15- or 230- volt AC, selectable

through a recessed slide switch on the back

of the cha.ssis.

One ofthe speediest of 16-MHz fi()3H6-hosed

PCs is the C<nnputer Dynamics Micro System

3Hf). w hich tw euLs effective Ifi-MHz

performance out of its Intel motherlxHird hy

increasing the crystalfrequencyfrom J2 to 36

MHz. Component parts, including hard di.sLs,

controllers, and monitors, are ofhifih quality

and ettme to^^ether to make a machine tlwt's

touifh to heat.
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CIASSA RATING Unlike the IBM ong-

inal that the Computer Dynamics case

clones, however, a male DB-25 and a fe-

male DB-25 connector poke through near

the center of the back panel to link the out-

side world to the standard equipment serial

and parallel ports of the Micro System

386. Moreover, the FCC sticker on the

rear panel gives the Micro System 386

only a Class A rating, less stringent than

you'll find for an IBM desktop machine.

Lining the bottom of the chassis is the

slightly modified Intel iSBC 386AT moth-

erlxraixl. Although running at higher than

normal .speed, its 80386 microprocessor

endures the same two wait states as other

machines with the same system board, and

it similarly benefits from its two-way
memory interleave. The result is one effec-

tive wait slate at 18 MHz. more than

enough to beat out competing 16-MHz
machines and even the original Compaq
Deskpro 386, despite the exotic memory
arrangement of the latter.

The Intel motherboard provides a sock-

et for an 80387 numeric coprocessor,

which Computer Dynamics dutifully filled

in the evaluation machine for added per-

formance. To slow things down, through-

put can be reduced by half through the in-

troduction of additional wait states.

conUolled by pressing a combination of

keys on the keyboard.

On-board memory is the same 5I2K
that's standard in all lntel-ba.sed machines.

FACT FILE
Computer Dynamics Micro S\stem 386

('oniputer Dynamics Inc.

2201 IXmley. #365
Austin. TX 7S75K

(512)836-5707

l ist IVIce: With 5I2K RAM. 1 .2-Mbyie

tltippv disk drive, S3. 2*^5; 40-Mbyte hard

disk.’S936; 60-Mb>te hard disk. SI . 199:

KGA nuiniior and card. S698. 2-Mbyte RAM
e\pansHin Kwd. $1 .000.

InShort: Byspeeding up itselivk to 18

MH/. the Computer Dynamics Micro Sys-

tem 386 squeezes every ounce of perlor-

mance out of the Intel mothertxwd around

which It is built. Lacks PCX' C'la.vs B certifi-

cation.

made up of a total of 16 120-nanosecond

4K- by 64K-bit chips. In the evaluation

machine, Computer Dynamics added 2

megabytes on a 32-bit memory chip in an

expansion slut.

Normally, all that added RAM would

function only as extended memory, but

with the Micro System 386, Computer Dy-

namics includes Quarterdeck Office Sys-

tems' Expanded Memory Manager, which

allows any amount of the extended memo-
ry to be used as EMS storage.

The ROM BIOS bears a Phoenix Tech-

nology copyright, which—besides being

Intel's standard ROM for the mother-

board—guarantees good compatibility.

The system board is equipped with

eight expansion slots. Six operate at 9

MHz—two using the 8-bit XT bus, four

the 16-bit AT bus. Two 32-bit data path

slots (for memory expansion) operate at

full bus speed (18 MHz). The.se last two

can also accommodate 8-bit expansion

boards but slow down to 9 MHz when such

aboard is inserted.

In the evaluation machine, one slot of

each bus size was filled—an 8-bit with an

EGA adapter, the 16-bit by an AT-style

combined hard-and-floppy-disk control-

ler. and a 32-bit by the aforementioned

memory board.

DISK DRIVE CHOICES The standard

floppy disk is a S'A-inch, high-density

drive in the topmost slot. In the evaluation

machine. Computer Dynamics docked a

Priam ID-40 hard disk in the internal

bay—a drive that proved to be an excellent

choice with a 26-millisecond average ac-

cess time. To make all 40 megabytes of

this drive work with DOS, Computer Dy-

namics included Storage Dimensions’

SpeedSlor software, which allows the

drive to be configured into multiple DOS
volumes, one large 40-megabyte volume,

or an almost unlimited number of other ar-

rangements.

The Micro System 386 also includes

the requisite clock/calendar and CMOS
configuration memory. To keep these

alive when line power is shut off. Comput-

er Dynamics uses four AA batteries in a

holder attached to the power supply inside

the chassis.

A wealth of jumpers on the mother-

board allows customization of system fea-

tures, such as assigning the system board

serial port toCOM 1 orCOM2 and the par-

allel port to LPT I or LPT2. To diKument

these settings. Computer Dynamics in-

cludes the Intel manual for the mother-

board. which goes through all of the moth-

etboard’s details.

The finger interface of the Micro Sys-

tem 386 is a BTC (Behavior Tech Com-
puter) keyboard that's laid out in an ap-

proximation of the 101-key IBM

The Computer

Dynamics Micro System

386 runs with one

effective wait state at 1

8

MHz, more than enough

to beat out competing 16-

MHz machines.

Enhanced Keyboard design. However,

enough deuiils don't match that typing is a

torture for anyone familiar with the real

IBM product.

For instance, the already badly placed

IBM left-hand Ctrl key has yielded some

space to a novel Macro key. and the Back-

slash has sneaked down to the bottom row

next to the right-hand Ctrl key. As if that

weren't enough, the feel of the keyboard is

mediocre at best, with no tactile feedback

and no audible feedback. It's a blot on an

otherwise successful machine.

On the other hand, the Casper EGA dis-

play included with the Micro System 386

proved a satisfying and enjoyable monitor.

Compact for its screen size (about 14 inch-

es diagonally) and with a built-in tilt-swiv-

el base, it proved a bright and colorful

desktop companion. The configured eval-

uation unit carrieda$5.S88 price tag. Base

systems start at $3,295.

For squeezing every inch of perfor-

mance from the Intel motherboard, the Mi-

cro System 386 is remarkable. Its work-

manship is good, and with the exception of

the keyboard, the choice of peripherals
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••/live out. . .my life ivith the

nightmare that theSoviet Union
will oneday discover.

.

Naional Revm. July 12. 1965

''Iwould like toelectrocute
everyonewhouses theword'fair

inconnection with income tax
• n

"Anthony Brogan reflected on
the internationally practiced,

slightly open-fingered, finger

loosely-bent, counter-clock-

wise-slow-motion royal wave
High Jin

National Rmmwi July 12. 1985

© 1987 MicroPro International Corporahon. WordStar and MicroPro are registered trademarks of MicroPro international Corporation.

Pnoto by Cl ristopher Little, New Ibrk. Mr. Buckley has not been compensated in any way for ^Is er>dorsement



W)rd stars

^^®Star
william F. Buckley, Jr. has been an

ardent WordStar fan for years. He may
become even more so.

Introducing WordStar Personal

Edition. It’s not just a program. It's a

package. A powerhouse of business help

surrounding one of the most advanced
word processors ever: WordStar 2000
Plus Release 3. It’s now so fast, you can

throttle it back. Mix graphics and text.

Call up multiple type styles. And get

every nickel’s worth from laser printers.

Its companion programs go even fur-

ther. So you can outline. Organize.

Create dramatic presentations, even

overhead slides. And handle forms from

IRS to UPS. It does remarkable things

like make "agenda” look good. And
quarterly reports downri^t riveting

That kind of word power is handy. Even
if your business isn’t skewering liberals.

words™.
2000 Plus Release3 Personal Edition

CIRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call 1-800-227-5609, ext. 607



386 COMPUTERS

386 Computers: Summary of Features
(Products listed in ascending base price order)

ARC 3861 CAE/SAR3B6 Micro 1386 PC
PC DssIqm
ev-366

Computer Dynamici

Micro System 386 Osleom 386

Base price $2,303 $2,895 $2,940 $3,125 $3,295 $3,995

BASE PRICE INCLUDES

RAM 512K 512K 512K 1 Mbyte 512K 512K

Roppy disk drives 1 1.2-Mbyte 1 1.2-Mbyte or

1 1.44-Mbyte

(3’/i-inch)

1 1.2-Mbyte 1 1.2-Mbyte 1 1.2-Mbyte 1 1.2-Mbyte

Hard disk drives None None 43-Mbyte 40-Mbyte None None

Clock/calendar • • • • • •

Software DOS None None DESQview None Utilities

Monitor None None Mortochrome None None None

Ports None 1 serial.

1 parallel

1 serial,

1 parallel

2 serial.

1 parallel

1 serial.

1 parallel

1 serial.

1 parallel

Slots 232-bit. 2 32-b(t. 232-bit. 616-bit, 2 32b(t. 232-bit.

416-b(t.

2 e-bit

416-bit 4 16-bit.

2 8-bit

2 8-bit 4 16-bit.

2 8-blt

4 16-bit.

28'bit

Power supply (watts) 200 200 192 220 205 220

Reset key O O 0 • O O
Keyboard style IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced

CONFIGURATION TESTED

Price

Configuration

$4,758

40-Mbyte hard

disk, EGA
monitor

$4,695

70-Mbyte hard

disk. EGA
rrwiitor.

2-Mbyte

RAM card

$4,580

43-Mbyte

hard disk. EGA
ntonitor,

2-Mbyte RAM card,

80387 coprocessor

$3,125’

40-Mbyte
harddisk

$5,588

40-Mbyte hard

disk, EGA
monitor,

2-Mbyte

RAM card

$5,200

40-Mbyte hard

disk, mory}*

chrome monitor

flat-screen

SPECIFICATIONS 1

Clock speed (MHz) 16 16 16 16 18 16

Controller card handles 2 floppy and 2 floppy and 2 floppy and 2 floppy and 2 floppy aryl 2 floppy aryl

2 hard 2 hard 2 hard 2 hard 2 hard 2 hard

disk drives disk drives diskdrives , disk drives disk drives disk drives

32*bit memory expansion Implementation Intel-standard

slot

Intel'Starxjard

slot

Intel-standard

slot

Motherboard Intel-standard

slot

Intel-standard

slot

Math coprocessor 80287 80387 80287 or

80387
80287 80387 80287

RAM chips DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM

Warranty 2 years 180 days 1 year 1 year 90 days, 1 year

optional, $75
1 year

BIOS manufacturer Award Phoenix Phoenix American

Megatrends

Phoenix Phoenix

—Indicates Editor^ Choice. O—No *32-bit expansion available through bus extender daughtercard. tEvaluationurtit did not include a rronltor.
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TeleVIdeo

Tele 386

jih
NCR
PC916 Wang 380

$4,899 $6,353 $6,495

2 Mbytes 2 Mbytes 2 Mbytes

1 1.2-Mbyte 1 1.2-Mbyte or

1 1.44-Mbyte

(31Wnch)

1 1.2-Mbyte

40-Mbyte 30-Mbyte None

• • •

DOS.
QW-BASIC

DOS. diagnostics DOS. Microsoft

Windows, tutorial

None None None

1 serial.

1 parallel

1 serial.

1 parallel

1 serial,

1 parallel

232-bH.

516-bft.

1 8-bit

616-bit,

28-bif

2 32-bH.

416-bH.

2 8-bit

220 220 229

• 0 o
IBM Enhanced or

original AT
Proprietary Proprietary

$5,749 $6,298 $8,645

43-Mbyte hard

disk, EGA
monHor

70-Mbyte hard

disk. EGA
monitor

44-Mbyte hard

disk, EGA/analog
monitor

16 16 16

2floppyand
2 hard

disk drives,

tape drive

2 floppy ary]

2hard
disk drives

2 floppy and
2 hard

disk drives

Proprietary slot Proprietary slot Intel-standard

slot

80267 or

80387
80287 or

80387
80287

DRAM DRAM DRAM

90 days 1 year 1 year

‘WeVIdeo NCR Phoenix

rates as excellent. The Micro System 386

should prove itself a fast workhorse for

nearly any business situation.

MICRO I

Micro 1386 PC
Calling any 80386-based PC entirely ordi-

nary more than hints at howjaded PC pow-

er users have become, but it also shows
how quickly the market has upped its stan-

dards into the .stratosphere. Viewed objec-

tively, the Micro 1 386 PC rivals machines

costing more than 20 times as much, pro-

viding more power than was imaginable

on a desktop 5 or 10 years ago. Subjective-

ly, it runs neck-and-neck with competition

from some revered manufacturers.

Yet the Micro 1 386 PC is ordinary. It's

a machine almost anyone could put togeth-

er—^you can look up the prices of all its

components in catalogs, buy a bag of

screws to fasten everything together, and

finish making a very similar computer half

an hour after the parts arrive on your door-

step. But Micro I has done all that for you,

and unless you’re a perfectionist, the com-
pany has probably done a better job, re-

moving the worries and adding the func-

tionality.

FAMILIAR MOTHERBOARD The
heart of the Micro 1 386 PC is Intel’s now
familiar iSBC 386AT motherboard. By
definition, it’s based on the 80386 micro-

processor coupled with a memory system

that yields the equivalent of one-wait-state

operation on most chores at a clock speed

of 16 MHz.
The system’s base endowment of 5 1 2K

bytes of memory consists of 16 4K- by

64K-bit dynamic RAM chips rated at a

120-nanosecond cycle time. An additional

2 megabytes of extended memory was
available in a 32-bit expansion slot.

The memory imposes two wait states

between accesses by the microprocessor

but is interleaved in two banks, which ef-

fectively eliminates the two wait states

about half the time (yielding the equivalent

ofone wait state). In tests, the Micro I 386

PC proved almost exactly twice as fast as

an 8-MHz AT.
To enhance the performance of the

evaluation machine. Micro I installed an

optional 80387 numeric coprocessor in the

socket provided on the system board.

The design of the Intel board imposes a

serious shortcoming on DOS users: the

only way supported by Intel to push DOS
memory to the 640K limit is through the

use of a 16-bit expansion board. Two pro-

prietary 32-bit sockets allow enlarging ex-

tended memory capacity to 16 megabytes,

all two-way interleaved, with two wait

states, and operating at 16 MHz.
The BIOS firmware, written by Phoe-

nix Technology, also includes a routine to

simulate 8-MHz operation for compatibil-

ity purposes. The low speed is simulated

by adding more wait states rather than

knocking down the clock speed. Shifting

between performance levels requites only

pressing a keystroke combination—Ctrl-

Alt-I to go up. Ctrl-Alt-2 to go down.

System board circuitry also includes a

.serial port and a parallel port. Jumpers al-

low setting the former as COM I or

COM2, setting the latter as LPTI or LPT2,
or defeating either of the ports entirely.

Micro 1 provides a male DB-25 connector

for the serial connection and a female DB-
25 for the parallel connection, both se-

cured to cutouts in the rear panel of the sys-

tem chassis. Blanked-off cutouts for

another DB-25 and two DB-9 connectors

ate available for additional connections.

The system board includes both an AT-
style clock/calendar and CMOS configura-

tion memory with support for almost 50

a&iSFACT FILE
Microl386PC
Micro I

557 Howard Si.

San Francisco. CA 94105

(415)974-5439

List Price: Wiih5l2K RAM. 1.2-Mbyte

floppy disk drive. 43-Mbyte hard disk,

monochrome monitor, $2,940; with 2-

Mbyte RAM expansion, EGA monitor and

card, 43-Mbyte hard disk, 80387 coproces-

sor. $4,580; with 70-Mbyte hard disk,

$5,080; 80287-10 coprocessor. $250; 2-

Mbyte RAM expansion board, $620.

In Short: The Micro 1 386 PC doesn't offer

much technological innovation, but its hi^-
quality components make it a high-quality

system at a low price. Lacks PCC Class B
certification.

CingEeWONRE^RSERVlCECARO
~
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We know that when you're trying to carve

out a spot for yourself it only makes good

sense to get along with others.

So the PC’s Limited personal computers

designed and built by Dell Computer

Corporation here in

Austin, Texas are

about as compatible

as you can get.

Whether you want to

run MS-DOS* applica-

tions, Windows/386 or

software written for MS*OS/2,we have

a system that’ll do it faster than the others

you may be thinking about.

And the thing is, we sell direct to users

like you. Theres no middleman, no computer

dealer, so you never pay a dealer mark up.

Instead, you just pick up the phone, place

an order, and PC’s Limited computers are

delivered right to you. Or you can call for

our free catalog.

Our low systems prices include some-

thing else other manufacturers can’t match.

A one year, on-site service contract from

Honeywell Bull, plus unlimited access to

our technical support people over loll free

phone lines. And if you’re not satisfied

within 30 days we’ll refund your money.

In just three years we’ve become one of

the seven largest personal computer com-

panies in the US, Mostly because a lot of

people found out that their software and

our hardware were made for each other.

CIRCLE 539 ON READER SERVICE CARD



386 COMPUTERS

Al $4 .5H(}for afully confiffuretlEGA xysiem,

incUutinfi a 43-me^abyie harildisk, die Micro I

.IH6 PC is one ofthe heller values in ihe S0dH6-

hased-PC crowd. Atlhounh il lacks die kind of

lechnolofiical innovalion dial would make il an

oulslaiuliiifi performer, il is a solid machine

dial poinis lo afiilure ofwell-huili yel low-co.sl

.IH6 svsiems.

different hard disk configurations. Both

features are jumper-defeatable. Even
when the computer is switched off, the

CMOS memory and clock are kept alive

by a four-pack of AA cells attached to a

side of the power supply. System options

are set up through software provided with

the Micro 1 386 PC.

Expansion slots include four 16-bit and

two 8-bit, all operating at 8 MHz and im-

posing additional wait states. The two 32-

bit slots are also compatible with 16-bit or

8-bit expansion boards. Although they op-

erate at 16 MHz with 32-bit boattls, they

degrade to 8 MHz when expansion boards

with narrower interfaces are used. All ex-

pansion slots are full-length and AT-
height.

In the evaluation machine, one 32-bit

slot was occupied by 2 megabytes of ex-

tended memory, one 16-bit slot was filled

with a Western Digital combined hard-

and-floppy-disk controller card, and an 8-

bit slot holds a video adapter.

On the case The case of the Micro 1

386 PC is almost a refugee from an AT-
compatible assembly line. Only the venti-

lation grooves on the front panel have been

rearranged so that they run horizontally. A
slight improvement on the AT prototype,

the Micro 1 386 PC provides the equiva-

lent of five half-height drive bays, with all

three on the right having front-panel ac-

cess, and with individual blank panels for

the two ordinarily unused slots. The full-

height internal drive bay is hidden from the

outside world.

The factory fills the upper-left bay with

a 5'/4-inch, high-density (1.2-megabyte)

floppy disk drive. The bottom half of the

internal bay of the evaluation unit was

filled with a Seagate ST2SI hard disk

drive. The drive arrived preformatted us-

ing a special Seagate-only version of On-

track Computer Systems’ Disk Manager

program, which configured strange-

ly—with one 800K-byte partition and one

42-megabyte partition.

The requisite control panel on the upper

left of the front of the machine includes a

hard disk drive activity indicator, a power

indicator, and a case-and-keyboard key-

lock. A legend and space for a high-spe^

indicator is provided but not filled. The

keyboard itself plugs into a jack located
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Ty Benchmark Tfests:

386 Computers

The NOP and 80366 Instruction Mix tests

showed fairly consistent results, with all

386 systems performing within a 15 percent

range of the Compaq Deskpro 386. The
Computer Dynamics Micro System 366,

which was running at a clock speed of 18

MHz, produced an NOP time that was 11

percent faster than that of the Deskpro 386.

In disk access tests, several units, includ-

ing those from Wang and PC Designs, out-

performed the Deskpro 386. The Micro

System 386 performed very well, as did our

Editor's Choice, the NCR PC916. which was
about 10 percent faster overall than Com-
paq^ machine. The winner, though, was the

CAE/SAR 386. Its ESDI hard disk interface

made it the fastest of all the machines in the

disk access tests.

None of these computers, however,

matched the stunning results of the PC^
Limited 386-16, which was tested in the first

roundup of 386-based PCs (' Heavy Metal—
386s Weigh In." PC Magazine, NAslume 6
Number 16). Configured exclusively with

high-speed static-RAM chips, it remains the

overall speed champion.

Performance Times
(Tin^ given in seconds 9xc8p( where noted)

NOP
Instruction

Mix

FloilinB-Point

Calculation

Convenlionsl

Memory
DOS Disk Access

(milliseconds)

BIOS Disk Seek

(milliseconds)

8-MHzlBMPCAT 4.17 8.96 35.60 1.32 42.54 37.20

CAE/SAR 386 2.09 4.62 17.36 N/A 20.55 15.17

Comptq Deskpro 386 2.09 4.01 15.50 0.77 33.32 29.20

IBM PS 2 Model 80 2.09 4.39 15.60 063 33.25 33.60

Micro 1 386 PC 209 4.62 17,35 NA 55.43 42.79

lWeVktoolMe/386 2.09 4.01 15.16 0.62 32.41 31.91

Wang 380 2.09 4.62 17.30 N/A 31.64 29.10

ARC 3861 2.08 4.61 17.30 N/A 37.95 35.19

NCR PC916 2.08 3.95 14.28 0.50 29.45 27.03

Osicom 386 2.08 4.61 17.30 N A 51.68 39.32

PC Designs GV-3a6 2.06 3.68 13.62 0.57 30.66 27.72

CompMter Dynwnica Micro System 366 1.07 4.23 22.14 0.66 28.67 26.11

N/A—Not applicable: not enough conventional memory to run lest.

The NOP benchmark test is designed to measure raw dock
speed arid memory access lime while minimizing differ-

er>ces in microprocessors and the effect of nvemory cach-

ing. This test executes aknost nothing but NOP ("No

Operation’') machine code instructiortt in a big tZSK loop.

The 60386 Instruction Mix benchmark lest measures the

Ume it takes to execute a selected series of processor-

intensiw tasks. The lest program uses 803M instruction

code. These Instructions are a subset of the total processor

Instnicbon set. The 80386 Instruction Mix implements a
number of 32-bil instnxrtiora. whereas in the 8086 artd

60286 versiorrs of the benchmark test they remain multiple

instructions.

The Floatfr>g-Point Calculation benchmark test measures
processor speed by looping through a series of floaling-

point calculetiora. induding multipiication, division, expo-

nentiation. and logarithmic and trigork)metric functions. The
berKhmark program uses the floatmg-poini library irtduded

with Microsoft C Compiler 4.0.

The Conventional Momory ber>chmark lest allocates

2S6K bytes of convenbonaJ memory and treats It as a series

of 644}yte records. Then. 16.384 random records are read

into arKf written from this memory.

The DOS Disk Access benchmark test measures the time

it lakes to do a random sector read using DOS. DOS buff-

ers are set at 3, and the interleave factor is left at the drives

default setting. This test adds DOSS (Merhead to the BIOS
and hardware times. The lest program performs the sector

read 1.000 times within the DOS disk partilion. The average

result is shown in milliseconds.

The BIOS Olek Seek berKhmark test measures the time it

takes to do a rarKtom seek usirtg the disks ROM BIOS. The
test result indudes minimal software overhead and may not

parallel the manutecturerS dakned average access tirne.

The test program performs 1.000 seeks. The average resuR

is shown in milisecorKts.
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386 COMPUTERS

near the center of the rear panel

.

The power supply, made by Fortron, is

rated at 192 watts and is switch-selectable

to operate at 1 1 5 or 230 volts AC . The sys-

tem on/off switch is the standard big red

paddle on its side. A jack is available for a

switched power connection to a monitor.

The Micro 1 386 PC keyboard is a

Maxi-Switch simulation of the 101-key

IBM Enhanced Keyboard design. The lay-

out matches the prototype's, but the feel is

somewhat lighter and quieter, thanks to the

rubber dome technology used. Micro 1 in-

cludes extra CapsLock and left-hand Ctrl

keycaps so that you can properly swap the

positions of these keys from where IBM’s

diabolical antiergonomic engineers have

assigned them.

Micro I supplied a complete display

system with the evaluation unit, including

a high-resolution display adapter called the

The Micro 1 386 PC is a

high-quality system. It

may be ordinary, but even

the most ordinary 386

machine can be pretty

amazing.

600EGA and a Taiwan-made Xtron Com-
puter 14-inch EGA display with a tilt-

swivel base. The monitor is stylish, com-

pact. and of good quality. The video

adapter duplicates all EGA modes and ex-

tends resolution up to 800 by 600 pixels.

The price of a full monochrome system

with 512K bytes of RAM and 43-mega-

byte hard disk is $2,940, making it the bar-

gain machine of this group. The evaluation

unit, with an 80387 coprocessor and EGA
monitor and card, was $4,580.

Although individual components of the

system bear FCC Class B certification, the

Micro 1 386 PC system unit itself lacked

any FCC identification. That just about

clinches it that this PC is exactly the kind

of system you might put together yourself,

but its high-quality components mean that

this would be a high-quality system. The

Micro 1 386 PC may be ordinary, but even

the most ordinary 386 machine can be

pretty amazing.

NCR CORP.

NCRPC916
Compared with the coterie of clone mak-

ers, NCR Corp. has always gone a bit fur-

ther in originality—if not marching to the

beat of a different drummer, at least find-

ing new and different cadences. Remem-
ber the Model 4 combined system unit and

monitor? The PC916 brings the same re-

freshing spirit to the realm of high-perfor-

mance 80386-based PCs.

Certain design elements of the NCR
PC9I6 follow the standard AT design

school, and of course, its faithfulness to

PC compatibility is beyond reproach—but

the cosmetics and implementation of the

PC9I6 show a wonderful freshness com-

bined with top performance.

PAYING FOR SPEED NCR is among
the first manufacturers to eschew Band-

Aid-type solutions to getting memory up

to the speed of the 80386—biting the bullet

and buying memory that matches the mi-

croprocessor for speed. The German-
made PC9 16 uses 7(Fnanosecond dynamic

RAM chips that allow the 80386 micro-

processor to rip along at a full 16 MHz
without wait states.

The speed of the PC916 is entirely pro-

grammable, however, and NCR supplies a

software utility that allows user selection

of operating speed from 2.65 MHz all the

way up to top speed. It also allows the op-

tion of full-speed operation with the ex-

pansion bus running at 8 MHz or at a speed

that matches that of the microprocessor.

The design of the PC9I6 differs from

most in that it is a bus-oriented computer

and does not have a true .system board. At-

tached to the chassis is but a small printed

circuit board holding little more than six

AT-style, 16-bit bus connectors and two 8-

bit connectors, all attached in parallel.

The bus-oriented design makes the

PC916 amazingly upgradable. Pull out

one board and plug in another, and the

computer can change its demeanor entire-

ly—from 80286 to 80386, potentially

from 16 MHz to 20 or 25 MHz—all while

maintaining most of your hardware invest-

ment. It could even be converted into a

68000-based computer with equal adept-

ness.

The brains of the PC916, including

space for either an 80287 or 80387 numer-

ic coprocessor, are crammed onto a single

expansion board that fills one slot. At least

one additional slot must contain a memory
board, and the standard NCR memory
board is equipped with 2 megabytes of

lightning-fast DRAM. Both boards make
heavy use of surface-mount components to

save space.

Besides the the 16-bit bus, the micro-

processor board and the memory board are

linked by a tiny bus-extender circuit card

that stretches the link to a full 32-bits wide.

Although the bus extender in the evalua-

tion machine linked only two slots, other

models are offered that allow up to four 32-

bit boards to be interconnected inside the

PC9I6.

A third expansion card, the Personality

Board, is also standard equipment. The

personality that it gives the system in-

cludes a serial and a parallel port, as well

as a floppy and a hard disk controller. (The

real personality of the system, its NCR
ROM BIOS, is part of the microprocessor

board.)

A video adapter daughtercard also atta-

ches atop the Personality Board. In the

evaluation system, this adapter provided

EGA-compatible signals using the Para-

NCR Pf9t6
NCR Corp.

17(X)S. PatterMinBlvd.

DayUMi, OH 45479

(513)445-2078

List Price: With 2 Mbytes RAM, 1 .2-Mbyte

floppy disk drive, 30-Mbylc hard disk,

$6,353: with 44-Mbyie hard di.sk, $6,553;

with 70-Mbyte hard disk. $7,553: with 1 1
5-

Mb\ie hiirddisk, $8,653; EGA monitor and

card. $745.

In Short: The NCR K'916 wins the Editor's

Choice in this group for its outstanding work-

manship and superior upgradability. It'.s as

expensive as the Compaq Deskpro 386 or the

IBM PS/2 Model 80. but if you can affoid it.

it's worth every cent.

CIRCLE 687 QN^DEnSERS^CARD
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disc Systems VLSI chip as a foundation.

Connectors for the serial and parallel

ports—AT-.style male DB-9 and female

DB-25—^aie installed on the Personality

Card retaining bracket. The EGA video

connector is bolted directly to the chassis

with a short, braid-shielded lead connect-

ing it to the adapter. The keyboard connec-

tor, on the rear panel, is attached to the bus

board.

Apart from the bus-oriented design, the

layout of the PC9 1 6 chassis is convention-

al. allowing the installation of the same

drive options as an ordinary AT. On the

right, two half-height bays are allowed

front-panel access with an additional blind

half-height bay below. Hidden inside is a

single full-height bay, adaptable to two

half-height devices. Power for the system

is provided by a dual-voltage ( 1 15- or 230-

volt AC) 220-watt supply in the right-rear

comer of the chassis. Nearby, a small bat-

tery pack for the CMOS configuration

memory and continuously mnning clock

attaches inside the rear panel with a plastic

hook-and-loop fa.stening material.

The standard filling for the first disk

drive bay can be either a S'A-inch high-

density drive or a 1 .44-megabyte 3 '/’-inch

drive. A number of hard disk options are

available, including the fast but noisy

Maxtor 70-megabyte unit in the evaluation

machine.

The cabling and interconnections inside

the chassis show the neatest workmanship

of nearly any personal computer. With the

flair and forethought of the service staff of

a four-star hotel, NCR even includes such

amenities as drive-mounting hardware in a

neat package attached to the disk drives

and snaps to hold loose power-supply con-

nectors in place.

BEST APPROACH The exterior styling

of the PC9 1 6 deserves particular commen-
dation for being perhaps the best approach

yet to traditional AT packaging. The rear

panel is dressed up with an easily remov-

able (it uses the same hook-and-loop mate-

rial as the battery holder) pla.stic fascia,

which covers all unused chassis cutouts

with break-off panels and allows only the

expansion slots, sockets in use. and the

power-in and switched monitor power-

output jacks to show.

The front panel is uncluttered, courtesy

of a door hiding many of the details. Only

the orange rocker switch that controls sys-

tem power and two LEDs—power-on and

drive activity—are visible. Pop open the

door, and you'll find the case-and-key-

board lock and a speaker volume control.

On some models, a smoked plastic sliding

door covers the floppy disk drive slots.

The same chassis is adaptable to desktop

and deskside tower installation.

The Editor’s Choh e NCK PCVIh achieves i6-

MHz, no-wait-state perj'ormanee that makes it

one ofthe speed letkiers aintin^ its competition

.

Fit andfinish on the ntaehtnc arc unsurpassed,

ami exeeiient ttp.ttradahiiity ftuarantees it a

ion/tfutttre. Ottt.stamiinft tftutiity costs,

however. Afidiy configured PCVi6 wiii

require a to Sit.(XX) investment.

I
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HOWTOB

resolution graphics. Where, as you can
see, we also have a distinct color

advantage.
The ALQ2C)0 even has what it

takes to make people faster. Like auto-

matic paper loading. A full-function,

push-button control panel. And com-
patibility with cill the leading PCs
and software.

9-pin printhead

prints black and
white only.

next to the new ALPS ALQ200*
Because the ALQ2(X) has more

of what it takes to get more done.

Take speed, for instance. With its

18- or 24-pin printhead, the ALQ200
prints excellent letter quality text

twice as fast.

And the same is true for high

Specifications and prices based on respective manufacturer's published literature Subject to change without notice.



EUETAPRO.
Snap-in/out, inter-

changeable 18- and^

24-pin printheads

print 7 colors,

including black.

MARKET SHARE BY COLOR

26X
Top speed 240 cps
for drafts, 100 cps for

letter quality text

14

V

Aipm

Suggested retail

price: $595for 18-pin,
$695 for 24-pin.

Push-button panel controls all

printing functions without DIP
switches or software commands.

Noise level 55 dBA.

You'll also find the ALQ2C)0 espe-
cially compatible with busy offices.

After all, it's about as solidly built as a

printer can be. So it's quieter. And
nearly impossible to overwork.

But what really beats all is that the
ALQ200 costs about the same as the
so-called "Pro!'

For a free demonstration or more

information, call us at (800) 828-ALPS.
In California, (800) 257-7872.

And see a real pro at work.

ALPS
AMERICA

IT'S TIME YOU SAW THE ALPS.
CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ALQ200 It a trademaik o( ALPS Electric Co . Ltd 01967 ALPS America



386 COMPUTERS

ATTENTION TO DETAIL

With so many 80386-based PCs already on the market and

many more inevitably on the way, manufacturers have begun to

realize that speed alone will not maintain demand forever.

Quality construction and thoughtful design are always in style,

and when you are considering a $5,000 to $8,000 investment,

you should expect a system without shortcuts.

o

The keyboardofthe Wanf^ 380 is an oldfriend to people brought into

the world cfPCs on Wang equipment, but it willseem a little quirky to

those used toIBM standards.

When shopping for an 80386-based system, you should de-

fine your needs and then seek out the machine that satisfies

them best. Below are four examples of the types of details you

might be looking for when you examine your options in this

crowded and rapidly growing market. Careful shopping is a

must with so much money on the line.

The Osicom 386 includes a nice touch that evenpower users will

appreciate: labeledports and slots. Everything on the rearpanel is

tagged: note slot number 8 at the upper right.

TheNCR PC9I6'sfront-panel controls are hidden behinda sleek door

that snaps shut, leaving thepower sw itch accessible. The unit can

.statui as a tower or remain on the desktop.
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The NCR keyboard is one of the few

truly successful variations on the IBM
theme. Its basic layout conforms to that of

the original AT design—enlarged Enter

key, ten left-hand function keys and all

—

but it has been augmented by slipping an

Enhanced Keyboard—style control pad in

between the alphanumeric keys and the

numeric keypad. The cursor keys on this

addition are arranged in the shape of a plus

sign rather than IBM’s inverted “T.”
Also, NCR adds 20 extra programmable

function keys in four banks across the top

of the keyboard. Locking Shift keys have

their indicator lights built into them.

Although the NCR keyboard lacks a

true over-center feel, key pressure is pro-

gressive and the touch is light and very qui-

et. The keyboard itself is quite light. Al-

though very different from the IBM in

design, the NCR keyboard is easy and sat-

isfying to type on.

Included with the evaluation system

was an NCR EGA display. Again it

proved stylish—of the wide-plastic-bezel-

around-the-screen design school—but

somewhat bulky atop the PC9I6. A tilt-

swivel base was not included. In addition

to full EGA compatibility, the display also

provides a text switch that forces the on-

screen image to amber.

The evaluation system was priced at a

hefty $8,298, and unconfigured base units

(which include 2 megabytes of RAM) start

at $6,353.

Overall, the NCR PC9I6 rates as an ex-

cellent computer. At the top of the 16-MHz
80386 performance class, it’s both well

made and good-looking. Its excellent up-

gradability and the reputation of its maker

make it a formidable competitor and one of

the best choices for an 80386-based PC.

OSICOM TECHNOLOGIES INC,

Osicom 386
In few endeavors is it wise to vary from the

traditional approach of starting at the bot-

tom and working your way up—swim-

ming, perhaps, being one exception. Osi-

com 'Technologies has adopted the

contrary approach, yet it seems bound to

succeed. The company intends to intro-

duce a full line of computers but has cho-

sen to begin at the top with an 80386-based

PC as its first product.

PC

Madness has its methods, and here Osi-

com does not stray far from the rule. Build-

ing a competitive and compatible 80386

computer is simply easier—and more pro-

fitable—than producing low-powered

clones. The primary explanation is that so

many machines are all based on the same

system board (Intel ’s) that nearly everyone

is playing with the same handicap. Osicom

is right on par.

Osicom Technoioj^ies has started at the top.

intrtHlucinfi an HtKthh-hased machine as itsfirst

PC. The Osicom 3d6 distinguishes itselfby

offerinft .sitperior-tfuality components

msembled around an Intel motherboard. With

a price of$4.495 . inctiulinp a dOoneyahyte

hard disk, it lands in the middle ofthe S(13H6-

based-PC price ranpe.



386 COMPUTERS

Central to the Osicom 386 is the same

Intel 80386-based iSBC 386AT mother-

board you’ll find in a dozen or more high-

powered PCs. Osicom goes even further,

however. Even the system unit bears an In-

tel label on its FCC Class A approval noti-

fication sticker.

QUAUnf COMPONENTS The choice

of components pretty much defines the

overall perfotmaiKe of the Osicom 386.

Like other Intel-based systems, its 80386

roars along at 16 MHz, held back only by

the equivalent of one wait state—its actual

two-wait-state operation benefits from

two-way memory interleaving. Perfor-

mance can be toned down to an effective 8

MHz for problematic programs by burden-

ing the microprocessor with more wait

states. This speed shift is accomplished

from the keyboard.

Similarly, system board memory con-

sists of 3I2K bytes, all allocated to DOS.
made from 16 120-nanosecond, 4K- by

64K-bit dynamic RAM chips. Two 32-bit

expansion slots, also running at the 16-

MHz rate, allow up to 16 megabytes ofex-

tended memory to be plugged in, while

DOS memory can be fleshed out only by a

16-bit, 8-MHz, multiple-wait-state board

in an AT-style expansion slot.

Included in the Intel system board cir-

cuitry are several additional features—one

serial port, one parallel port, a clock/calen-

dar, and CMOS configuration memory.

The evaluation machine had a second par-

allel port on its monochrome video adapter

card.

A socket is also available for adding a

numeric coprocessor, a 10-MHz 80287

chip on a board called an SBCMATH
module. Some (but not all) truxlels can

also accommodate an 80387.

The evaluation unit was equipped with

t:.e 80287 assembly. In testing, it proved

almost exactly half as fast as units sporting

80387 coprocessors in similar Intel moth-

erboards but many times quicker than

those having no coprocessor at all

.

Besides the two 32-bit slots, the Osi-

com 386 features four 16-bit and two 8-bit

slots. The 32-bit slots can also be used with

8-bit cards, but in such applications they

degrade from a clock speed of 16 MHz to

the 8 MHz used by the other slots.

In the evaluation machine, one 16-bit

FACT FILE
Osicom 386

Osicom 'I'echnoiogies Inc.

198 Green Pond Rd.

RtKkaway. NJ 07866

(201)586-2550

LisI Price: \VSth5l2KRAM. 1.2-Mbyte

floppy disk drive. S3.995; w ith 40-Mbyte

hard disk. S4.850; fltxir tower iTKxlel.

S5.700; amber monitor and card. $350; 2-

Mbyle RAM expansion board, S650.

In Short: The Osicom 386 is a particularly

attractive machine that perform.s on a par with

other Intel-motherboard-based 386 ma-

chines. Lacks FCC Class B certification.

CIRCLE 666 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

slot was filled with an AT-style combined

hard-and-floppy-disk controller and one 8-

bit slot was haven to a short monochrome
video adapter. All expansion slots are full-

length and AT-height.

The system is set up through software

with a simple menu-driven program sup-

plied by Osicom. It offers complete sup-

port of all standard floppy disk drives, in-

cluding 3'/2-inch units as well as 47
different hard disk models. Several net-

work adapters are also available directly

from Osicom.

With the brain power of so many
80386-based machines so well matched,

system integration and configuration are

the biggest differences between models.

Here the Osicom 386 does not disappoint.

It’s well made, offering impressive op-

tions, and—at the risk of being accused of

falling for a pretty face—we have to say

it’s stylish.

Functionally, the front panel of the AT-
size Osicom 386 matches nearly every en-

gine of its ilk, equipped with power and

drive activity indicators and a case-and-

keyboard lock. Osicom, however, locates

all exactly at the beltline and adjacent to

each other on the left of the twin visible

half-height drive bays, which are at the

right of the system unit. The bottom of the

lower bay marks a full-width chin where

the base of the machine, sliced with venti-

lation slots on the front left, recedes about

half an inch back from the balance of the

panel. Another half-height bay is hidden

under these two, but it can gain front-panel

access if you remove a blank panel that’s

sculpted to conform with the ftiant contour

of the machine. This panel is screwed in

place and is much more secure than the

snap-in blanks used by many machines.

Decorative as it is, the control panel fits

exactly in front of the internal full-height

drive bay and must be unscrewed to install

a hard disk drive there—a bothersome but

not fatal shortcoming.

Interestingly, particularly for an FCC
Class A machine, the few wires going to

the control panel are shielded with metal

braid wherever they travel outside the

chassis. Probably also as radio frequency

interference protection, the hidden full-

height drive bay and the visible bays are

solidly caged completely around, except in

the rear.

Behind these bays lies a 220-watt pow-

er supply that bears an Intel part number

but is manufactured in Taiwan by Taepo

Coip. Its operating voltage—either 1 15 or

230 volts AC—is set using a recessed ex-

ternal slide switch located on the rear ofthe

chassis. Near the power supply inside the

case is a large black lithium battery,

screwed inside the rear panel, for keeping

the CMOS memory and clock alive and
well. While it is a secure arrangement, the

screws and the unusual battery itselfadd to

the bother of replacing it when necessary.

LABELED SLOTS The rear panel ranks

above average because all slots and con-

nectors are plainly labeled in what looks

like white dry-transfer lettering. Besides

those in the expansion slots, there are con-

nectors in back for the keyboard, the serial

port (a male DB-9), one of the parallel

ports (a female DB-2S), incoming AC,
and switched AC for the display. On the

right side of the chassis is the typical big

red paddle power switch.

A tower-style package with more drive

options is also available.

Osicom offers its 386 bare except for a

single 5 Vi-inch, high-density floppy disk

drive; loaded with up to 192 megabytes

worth of internal hard disk; or overcome

by up to three additional hard disks. The
base price is $3,995. The evaluation unit

was equipped with a Seagate ST251 half-

height 4()-megabyte drive configured with

the Seagate proprietary version of On-
track Computer System’s Disk Manager
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Just memory, just one slot,

The only SMB, 12MHz, EMS memory.
JustRAM/AT’" is just RAM memory, and
lots of it. JustRAM/AT'* supplies 4MB or
SMB of memory for the IBM PC AT* or
compatibles in a single slot!

Just one JustRAM/AT^" memory
expansion board provides DOS with the

full SMB of expanded memory allowed
by the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft* Expanded
Memory Specification (LIM/EMS), or up
to SMB of extended memory for Unix*,
Xenix* or Pick*. Enough memory for the
most demanding applications — with
room left over for system performance
enhancing RAM disks and disk caches.
Enough memory to double, triple, even
quadruple overall system performance.

Stop singing "The Slot Management
Blues"! With JustRAM/AT’" you can add
a full SMB now. or add 4MB now and
another 4MB later — all in one slot!

JustRAM/AT* operates with zero wait-

states at speeds up to 8MHz and with

just one wait-state at speeds up to

12MHz. Expanded memory is

implemented in hardware, which is

much faster than software emulation;
plus, the Expanded Memory Manager
(EMM) requires 64KB less conventional
memory than emulators. JustRAM/AT*”
memory also allows you to backfill your
system from 512KB to 640KB.

Pully compatible with all software which
adheres to LIM/EMS standards.
JustRAM/AT*“ memory is also com-
patible with Intel's AboveBoard*. Up to
SMB of JustRAM/AT’“ and AboveBoard
memory may be used as expanded
memory within a single system using
the EMM software provided with
JustRAM/AT" memory. AboveBoard
memory or Microsoft Windows*.

Backed by a five-year parts and labor
warranty, all JustRAM/AT’" memory
products are engineered for a lifetime of

error-free operation.

Contact your local distributor or

Call Toll-Free

1 -800-525-7661
Dealer/Distributor/OEM Inquiries Welcome.

K/bnditKic
TWf corp

84 Inverness Circle East
Englewood. Colorado 80112

(303) 790-7400

Olgitai Sotuttoni, Inc. Distribution Plus Tricorn

(404) 955-4488 1-800-492-5316 (m Maryland) (516) 483-9700
1-600-241-6651 1-800-638-7654 1-600-TRiCOM1
(outsioa Georgia) (outside Maryland) (outside New York)

Mail to
Monolithic Systems Corp.,

84 Inverness Circle East. Englewood, Colorado 80112

D Sounds Great! Where can I buy one?

Have a sales rep call.

Send me more information Immediately.

I'm an Q OEM O VAR O dealer Q distributor O end user

Name

’*Ju8tnAM/AT IS a trademark ol Mortolithic Systems Corporation.
'IBM artd AT are trademarks of International Busirtess Machines Corporation

'Lotus IS a trademark of Lotus Development Corporation
'Intel and Above are trademarks of Intel Corporation.
'Microsoft, Windows and Xenix are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
'Unix IS a trademark of AT&T
'Pick IS a trademark of F^ck Systems

Company Name

Address

City. State, Zip

)
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386 COMPUTERS

software. In addition, the system includes

Osicom hard disk formatting and diagnos-

tic software and a RAM-based floppy disk

emulator. With the monochrome monitor

provided, the evaluation system cost

$5,2CX).

Although the instructions described the

system as using an AT-style, 84-key key-

board, the evaluation unit was equipped

with a 101 -key model that followed the

IBM Enhanced Keyboard layout. Its touch

offered some tactile feedback but no IBM-
style click—a soft system unit noise was

substituted. Although not the best key-

board in the world, it won't be a handicap

in itself, as so many clone keyboards are.

Osicom included a Samsung MD-
1 278G Flat Monitor with the 386—a nice

choice. Although the controls for the green

monochrome screen required some tinker-

ing to produce a picture, the results were

worth it—the 12-inch screen is strangely

flat in comparison with most displays. The
very compact case, built-in tilt-swivel

base, and attractive styling made the Sam-

sung a pleasure to work on.

The Osicom 386 rates as an attractive

unit, with typical 80386 performance

backed by a vendor willing to customize

multiuser systems with as much mass stor-

age as any one system could reasonably

expect to use. The mainstream price

($4,495 with 40-megabyte hard disk) fur-

ther adds to its attractiveness.

PC DESIGNS INC.

PC Designs GV-386
PC Designs has explored an array of ave-

nues to increase the cost effectiveness of

your PC purchase. The company began by

offering a build-it-yourself PC that elimi-

nated labor costs, then graduated to bud-

get-priced, fully configured AT-compati-

ble systems. The PC Designs GV-386
extends the more-for-your-money philoso-

phy by packing more performance than

that of the average 80386-based computer

through the use ofan interesting and differ-

ent system board.

Made by Micro Design, the GV-386
system board is novel in its adaptation of

memory caching to the system board itself,

using a 64K-byte buffer to speed up mem-
ory access to all RAM within the 16-mega-

byte addressing range of the computer.

both system board and expansion memo-
ry. According to PC Designs, the buffer

can boost processing speed by 83 percent

over the base performance of the GV-386.

The test results show that base perfor-

mance must be modest, because the GV-
386 scores close to on a par with its compe-

tition (perhaps slightly faster) on most

tasks.

Objectively, base performance means a

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 22, 1 987
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QIC
Solution to the Year

80386-16
802g6-10

80286-12

$ 1,79:

$1,350 QIC 386-A
Basic system

QIC 286-12C
Basic <vstem

80286-12 running at 8 and 12 MHz,
speed selection from keyboard, 0 wait

state design, 1MB 100ns DRAM, four

16-bit and four 8-bil expansion slots,

1.2 MB floppy / 84 key keyboard, com-
bined floppy and hard disk controller,

192W power supply, system clock /

calendar with battery backup.

80386 running at 6 and 16 MHz,
0 wait state design, speed and wait

state selection from keyboard, 1MB
120ns DRAM with 64K static RAM
cache, six 16-bit and two &>bit expan-

sion slots, 1.2 MB floppy/ 84 key
keyboard, combined floppy and hard

disk controller, 192W power supply,

system clock / calendar with

battery backup.

EGA System $2,315
Monographics System... $1,945

EGA System $1,870
Monographics System $1,500

QIC 28b-10B
Boaic systerr.

80286-10 running at 8 and 10MHz,
speed selection from keyboard, 0 wait

state design, wait state configurable.

512K 100ns ORAM expandable to

1024, six 16-bit and two 8-bit expan-

sion slots. 1.2 MB floppy I 84 key
keyboard, combined floppy and hard

disk controller, 192W power supply. ,

clock / calendar with battery backup.

2 serial and 1 parallel port.

EGA System - $1,720
Monographics System $1,350

Call about our Hard disk drives,

Modems, Tape Back-ups and
many more.
*Moniiors are optional.

QIC RESEARCH
incorpohated
1%1 Concourse Drive, Suite C
N. San Jose, Calif. 95131
*Noi Ahitumt with MOS Qujntel. Iih

To order a QIC computer, call

(408> 432-8880 fSj/ev

Technical Support: (408) 432-7520
Fax Number: (408) 432-1250

Corporate and University P.O.'s are welcome
Dealer and quantity discount is available

30-day money back guarantee
Monday thru Friday 7:30 AM to S:30 PM

' Saturday 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
AN pncr^ <rv vubtKl hi charift* without notice
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1 6-MHz system with two wait states when

reading memory from the system board

RAM, the wait states being necessary be-

cause of the 1 20-nanosecond chips used in

the system. The choice of this rather slow

memory appears to have been purposely

made to allow maximum flexibility in

choosing memory chips.

FLEXIBLE BOARD The system board

takes advantage of that flexibility by al-

lowing you to use either 64K-bit. 256K-

bit. or I -megabit memory chips to fill the

36 sockets provided on the system board.

The different sizes can be combined to

yield various intermediate capacities with-

in tbe 256K-byte to 4-megabyte range of

the board. One megabyte, realized with all

sockets filled with 256K-bit chips, is stan-

dard and is functionally divided into 640K
for DOS and 384K for extended memory

.

The large system board memory capac-

ity allows PC Designs to sidestep the issue

of 32-bit expansion bus standardization.

The GV-386 has no 32-bit expansion bus

but instead packs all of its wide bus RAM
on the system board itself

Should you need more than 4 mega-

bytes, you have to add RAM through the

16-bit slots of the GV-386. The buffer

helps to prevent memory accesses from

slowing down too much, but even PC De-

signs admits that accessing expansion

memory is always going to be slower than

using system board RAM.
As with most 80386-ba.scd PCs. the

GV-386expansion slots operate at 8 MHz.
The clock speed of the microprocessor can

also be reduced to 8 MHz for maximum
software compatibility by selecting an al-

ternate ckxik crystal on the system board.

This selection is made by pressing a three-

key combination. The boot-up speed of the

system is determined by a DIP switch set-

ting.

The memory buffer can also be defeat-

ed by pressing a four-key combination.

To increase performance furtber, the

GV-386 provides an empty socket for an

80287 numeric coprocessor. The speed at

which this chip operates can be selected as

6. 8. or 10 MHz. Even the DMA (direct

memory access) speed is user-selectable.

All four ROM sockets on the system

board are filled with chips, and the BIOS
they contain bears the copyright of Ameri-

; M U

FACT FILE
PC' IX'siBns (:V-3X6

PC' Designs Inc.

25{K) North HcmliKk Circle

Broken Amm.OK 74012

{918)251-5550

List Price: With I Mbyte RAM. 1 .2-Mbste

(loppy disk drive. 40- Mbyte hard disk.

S5. 1 25; inonix:hronie monilw and card.

S279; EGA monitor and card. $844.

In Short: The K' Designs GV-386 is one of

the kmer-priced .386 machines, but its quality

is very gtxxl. Ilsimly drawback is its ptxcn-

tially limited upgradability

.
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can Megatrends. The system setup pro-

gram—a simple, query-driven affair—is

also built into the ROM.
The BIOS evidenced no apparent in-

compatibilities, but even if it does. PC De-

signs protects you with a unique compati-

bility guarantee. If the company’s
reasonable efforts to resolve compatibility

problems aren't successful within 30 days,

PC Designs will refund your purchase

price—in exchange for the return of the

machine, of course.

The rest of the GV-386 matches stan-

dard AT practice. Eight full-length, AT-
height expansion slots are provided—six

equipped with a 16-bit data bus, two with

an 8-bit bus.

According to PC Designs, three of

these slots are filled in the standard GV-
386 system. One 1 6-bit slot is devoted to a

Western Digital WDI003 combined hard-

and-floppy-disk controller, while an

Everex Magic I/O card and a video adapter

fill the two 8-bit slots. The evaluation ma-

chine was not equipped with a video adapt-

er. however.

The Magic I/O adds one parallel port

and two serial ports to the standard equip-

ment of the GV-386. On the retaining

bracket of this card are the female DB-25

connector of the parallel port and a male

DB-9 for the first serial port. A male DB-
25 for the second serial port, plainly la-

beled as such, is located in a cutout in the

rear panel of the chassis.

The chassis holds one internal full-

height hard disk drive bay with three half-

height bays on its right, all three of which

have possible front-panel access. Standard

configuration puts one SVi-inch, high-den-

sity floppy disk drive in the top slot and a

Priam ID-40 hard disk in the internal bay.

The price for the basic system is $3,125.

The evaluation unit’s drive was prefor-

matted for DOS (but without system files),

and its 40-megabyte capacity was split into

two DOS volumes using software provid-

ed by Priam. The quick 26-millisecond av-

erage access time of the drive proved to be

a good complement to the performance of

the 80386.

Upper left on the GV-386 is the usual

AT control panel. However, PC Designs

adds a system reset switch to the expected

case-and-keyboard keylock and power and

drive activity indicators.

The Astec power supply of the GV-386
is capable of delivering 220 watts and will

operate at either 1 15 or 230 volts AC, se-

lectable by a recessed DIP switch on tbe

rear panel. In addition to the power input

connector, a switched outlet is available

for a monitor. The power switch is the

standard big red paddle on the right side of

the computer.

As with most AT compatibles, the GV-
386 includes a built-in continuously run-

ning clock and a CMOS configuration

memory. A pack of four AA batteries at-

tached to the power supply keeps this

memory fresh. Configuration memory is

supplemented by a wealth ofjumpers and a

bank of DIP switches on the .system board

.

PC Designs supplies a 101-key Maxi-

Switch keyboard patterned after the IBM
Enhanced Keyboard design. Although its

rubber dome technology is decidedly dif-

ferent in feel from that used by IBM and

gives no audible feedback, its good snap-

over tactile feedback makes it a pleasant

keyboard to type upon. PC Designs’ inclu-

sion of extra keycapslso that the left-hand

Ctrl and CapsLock keys can be switched)

will be welcomed by anyone who regular-

ly types Ctrl-key combinations.

WORKMA^SHIP The GV-386 goes

beyond the typical budget machine in

many areas. Workmanship is above aver-

age, and the interior of the machine is not

tied up with a snarl of ribbon cable. The

documentation is clearly written, lengthy,

and in-depth. And PC Designs also in-

cludes a software bonus to make the fea-
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GV-286 “It coaxes

extraordinary

performance through the
use of imaginative design

and careful engineering.”

October 13, 1987

GV-386 “the performance
is the best we have found
to date.” May 26, 1987

PC Designs announces two new high-
performance systems, the GV-801 and

GV-lOO, plus lower prices on the
GV-286 and GV-386.

GV-286 Model 801 GV-286 Model 100 GV-286 Model 120 GV-386

• 8 MHZ, 80286

• 1MB/One Wait State

DRAM
• 1.2 MB Toshiba Floppy

• One Parallel, 2 Serial

Ports

• CMOS Clock Calendar&
setup

• Maxi-Switch “AT"

keyboard

• And much more
• Starting at $1,200

• 10 MHZ, 80286

• 1 MB Zero Wait State

DRAM
• 1.2 MB Toshiba Floppy

• One Parallel, 2 SeriaJ

Ports

• CMOS Clock Calendar and

setup

• Maxi-Switch 101

keyboard

• And much more

• Starting at $1,425

• 12 MHz 80286 • 16 MHz 80386
• 1 MB / Zero Wait State • 1 MB / Zero Wait State

DRAM DRAM
• 1.2 MB Toshiba Floppy • 1.2 MB Toshiba Floppy

• 2 Serial / 1 Parallel Ports • 2 Serial / 1 Parallel Ports

• CMOS Clock / Calendar • CMOS Clock / Calendar

• Maxi-Switch 101

keyboard

• Desqview & QEMM
• And much more

• Maxi-Switch 101

keyboard

• Desqview
• And much more

• Starting at $1,950 • Starting at $2,425

Toll-Free Technical
Support Line

1-Year Warranty 30-Day Compatibility
Guarantee

Call for competitive prices on popular options, including hard drives, EGA monitors,

printers and other peripherals

2500 N. Hemlock Circle

Broken Arrow, OK 74012
800-32-BITPC
(918) 251-5550

FAX (918) 251-7057

PC Designs
19 Rector Street

New York, NY 10006

(212) 514-7280
FAX (212) 797-3973

CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD

XT and AT are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporations. Hercules is a registered trademark of Hercules Technologies.

Max-12 is a registered trademark of Princeton Graphics Systems, Inc. Desqview and QEMM are registered trademarks of Quarterdeck. Inc.



386 COMPUTERS

lures of the 80386 microprocessor useful

in the guise of the DESQview multitasking

operating environment. According to the

documentation, the system is FCC Class B
rated, but no compliance sticker was visi-

ble on the evaluation unit.

Although the machine is both accessi-

ble and u.sable by the novice, it offers its

greatest benefits to the more experienced

user—the one not afraid of swapping

RAM chips and tinkering with the controls

to customize the operation of the .system.

Its weaknesses are its inability to accept an

80387 and to expand beyond 4 megabytes

of lop-speed 32-bil memory (or beyond I

megabyte without still-rare I -megabit

memory chips).

For a single-user sy.slem not mnning

number-intensive operations (such as

computer-aided design), those limitations

should not be burden.some—at least until

you want to run 16 simultaneous ta.sks.

TELEVIDEO SYSTEMS INC.

TeleVideo Tele/386
For a terminal manufacturer to make a

multiuser computer is as inspired as. say.

for a toothpaste company to sell candy.

The availability of one should create a

need for the other, and the two endeavors

will cross-pollinalc wonderfully.

TeleVideo Systems, one of the world's

largest terminal manufacturers, got the

idea long ago and created multiuser sys-

tems based on the 80286 microprocessor

(in addition to single-user PCs). The Tele-

Video Tele/386 lakes the next technical

step, yielding a fast, powerful 80386 com-

puter equally suited to single-u.ser and

multiuser applications.

OUTWARD RESEMBLANCE As with

most 80386-based lop-of-thc-line succes-

sors to 80286 machines, the Tele/386

bears a strong outward resemblance to its

predecessor and. internally, resembles

most AT compatibles. It wears the same

gray face as earlier TeleVideos. with an

unu.sual angular sweep flowing into the

two visible over-and-under half-height

disk drive bays. As with the AT. the other

half-height bay lies hidden below, and to

the left are two mote.

On the upper left is the expected minia-

ture control panel complete with case-and-

keyboard keylock and power and drive ac-

tivity indicators. TeleVideo, however,

supplements these with a cylindrical sys-

tem-reset push button. Near the lower-left

comer is a keyboard jack, duplicating the

function of another on the tear panel

.

Also at the aft end of the sturdy steel

case are a male DB-9 and a female DB-25

connector for the standard equipment seri-

al and parallel ports, located almost amid-

The TeleVideo Telel3H6 comesfrom a company

long assiK iated with terminals, several of
which can he hooked up to this nutchinc when

it's corfigured as afile ser\'er. Standard

equipment includes 2 megabytes ofRAM, as

well as afloppy disk drive and a 40-megahyte

hard disk. The prtiprietary controller card also

has the capability to handle a tape backup unit.
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A computer for
the left brain.

And
the right
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I'mil now. ch(K)>ing a compuicr typically

meant choosing between capabilities. If you
needed a computer primarily for serious
business needs, then a Ci>mpuier with IBM
compatibility was the only rational (left

brain) choice, right?

But if you were ltM>king for desktop pub-
lishing capabilities to display your creativity

(right brain), then a computer designed for

mouse-driven, windowing, graphics software
was the u-ay to go. Right?

The dilemma of choosing
one or the other is history.

Now there's a computer that offers in-

credible performance in both realms — the

AMSTRAI) W; KhO.
Our remarkable new computer runs vir-

tually all IBM software, including (AD.
which makes it ideally suited for husinevs

and engineering as well as for per«onaJ itse.

(Sure, a lot of computers offer that, but
here's when- AMST'R.AD Iraves them in the dust.)

The W' K>»() also comes with the
capabilities built in to run the mouse-driven,
windowing soliwarc it takes to create spec-

tacular desktop publishing. In fact, P(' 1640
is spectacular when it comes to expressing all

kinds of creative idexs. We es’en include the
mouse and the software you'll need.

Built in hrillance.

Plus, the P(l 1640 ingeniously
incoqxtratc's monochrome (Hercules), <XiA
and H(«A capabilities into a single mother-
board. VChen you're ready to upgrade your
graphics, all you do is merely pop on a more
sof^isticated AMS'IHAD high quality monitor.

And now for the best feature of all:

prices for a complete P(^ 1640 range from
only S900 to a mode.st $19(M). Like we said,

it's a amarkahle computer.
If you're about to make that all-important

computer decision, chtnise the incredible Ki

1640. After all. what's (he point of limiting

the output t>f your genius, when one
computer can sh<iw off all of it!

Visit your dealer stxm and see the
complete line of remarkable products that

hxs made AMSTRAI) l:urojX‘'s best seller*

You'll see for yourself, an AMSTRAI) is the

next best thing to having an l.(^. of 200!

Please send me the name ofmy nearest dealer

SAME

ADDRESS

C.7r>' STATE /.IP

Mail to: AMSTRAD. 19IS VCestridge Dr .

Irving. Texas ‘’S038 Or call: 2l4/51H-(K>68.

Strokes Of Geniu.s.
l.andon • Dallas • Paris • Madrid

Sydney • Hong Rang • Milan
Tbr mimr ktgn AMSTKAO is « tr^rmir* ofAMSTKAO tit:
niul in tu^liluirin IHV. OfM uiul nmulrsarrrrglilrmi trade
•mirknif iHirrndiloniil Huilneu thgiial Itesedn'b. Int
andHeniiSrttitmfnilerCa. rnpertli-elr

’Stmrte Inirmalinnal Data Corp
CIRCLF M3 ON RFADfR SFRVICE CARD



386 COMPUTERS

ships of the bottom of the rear panel. The

system accommtxlates up to a total of sev-

en serial and three parallel ports.

On the starboard side (viewed from the

bow) are the expected electrical connec-

tors: power-in and switched current to run

a display. Hidden next to the former is a

small black rocker switch for turning the

machine on and off. Although this is hard

to see. it’s ea.sy to grope around and find it,

using the power cord as guidance.

A nearby recessed switch allows the se-

lection of either 11.“)- or 230-volt AC elec-

tricity to run the 220-watt power supply.

An input power fuse can be accessed from

the rear panel and replaced, if necessary,

by the user without having to disassemble

the system.

The system board inside the Tele/386 is

an original effort, unusual in the ab.sence

of the proliferative Chips and Technol-

ogies components upon which so many
such machines are based. TeleVidco relies

heavily on discrete circuitry and engineer-

ing to ensure PC compatibility. As a result,

however, the Ixtard is large, even though

it's devoid of memory.

The 80386 and a socket (which accom-

modates either an 80387 or a .special adapt-

er containing a lO-MHz 80287) reside in

an easily accessible area almost dead-cen-

ter on the system board. The microproces-

sor runs at its rated 16 MHz. and although

the memory board is supposed to be zero

wait state, it turns in performance almost

identical to the original Compaq Deskpro

386 with its 0.8-wait-state rating.

FACT FILE
TelcVidcolW.m
'I'clcV idci> Systems I nc

.

1 170 Morse Ave.

Sunns vale. C'A 94(K)K

{408)745-7760

IJst Price: Minicl 40 ss-ith 2 Mbytes RAM.
1 .2-Mbytc lloppy disk drive. 40-Mbyte hard

disk, S4.S9‘): 2-Mbyte RAM expansion

board. SW5; EGA monitor and card, S8.50,

In Short: A famous manutaeturcr of termi-

nals creates a machine to h<xik them up to.

'ITk TeleVideo 1c!c-.'K6 is a strong perfonii-

er that will WT>rk equally well as a single-user

<ir multiuser Ciimputer.

CIRCLC 684 ON RCADER SCRVICE CARD

All system memory is held on expan-

sion boards that slide into the system's two

32-bit slots. Memory boards with 2- and 8-

megabyte capacities are available, allow-

ing system configurations of 2, 4, 8. 1 0, or

1 6 megabytes.

The standard system has a single 2-

megabyte board installed in one 32-bil

slot. The first 640K bytes of the first mega-

byte is consigned to DOS; the rest of that

megabyte is unused, according to TeleVi-

deo documentation. The balance serves as

extended memory.

According to TeleVideo, the Tele/386

is not compatible with EMS or EEMS
memory boards, although it will accom-

modate 16-bit boards that allow the proper

address assignments. In addition, the eval-

uation Tele/386 proved compatible with

EMS/EEMS emulated through software

drivers.

The system board also includes five 16-

bit expansion slots and a single 8-bit slot

for installing options. The 8-bit slot is best

reserved for the video adapter (an

extrawide 8-bit board with a "skirt” that

drops down below connector level), as this

slot is the only one that will accommodate

it. In nomial system configurations, Tele-

Video puts the video adapter in this slot.

TAPE DRIVE OPTION One 16-bit slot

is used by the proprietary disk controller

board. Besides running a hard disk and

floppy disk, this board also accommodates

a high-capacity, high-speed cassette tape

backup system. The tape drive itself is op-

tional . This board is also capable of operat-

ing either ST506 or ESDI interfaced hard

disks. In addition, the TeleVideo control-

ler normally formats hard disks (using

software provided with the system) with a

l-to-1 sector interleave.

The standard floppy disk drive, in-

stalled in the upper disk drive bay, is a

high-density, S'/a-inch unit. The hard disk

in the evaluation unit was a 43-megabyte

Microscience HH-1050, an ST506 drive

that proved to have an average access time

of 33 milliseconds. The total cost of the

evaluation system came to $5,749.

The requisite CMOS configuration

memory includes settings for 32 different

hard disk types, including 12 ESDI ar-

rangements. An AT-style clock/calendar

is also built into the system, kept alive by a

battery. The TeleVideo design allows the

use of two different batteries, one of 7.3

volts and one of 3.6 volts. The two battery

types plug into separate system board con-

nectors.

The keyboard accompanying the evalu-

ation unit followed the IBM 101-key En-

hanced Keyboard design. Alternatively,

one with the original AT key arrangement

is also available. The Thai-made keyboard

proved to be a disappointment, however,

with a shaky, no-feedback touch and no

audible feedback. It's workable but could

use improvement.

TeleVideo offers a variety of video sys-

tems with the Tele/386, patterned after the

various video standards. The minimal sys-

tem is a monochrome display and adapter.

The evaluation system was equipped with

an EGA adapter and display.

That adapter, unlike the Tele/386 itself,

is based on the Chips and Technologies

EGA chip set and is compatible with all

EGA modes. Although bulky compared

with some sleek mtxiem designs, the Tele-

Video EGA monitor displays a sharp,

bright picture on a par with industry stan-

dards and includes a text-mode push but-

ton that turns the screen green.

The Tele/386 arrived complete with

MS-DOS 3.21 ,
GW-BASIC, and substan-

tial, rea,sonably clear documentation. It's a

good, solid machine that should be up to

any business challenge.

WANG LABORATORIES INC.

Wang 380
Moving from office automation to main-

stream computing has been a difficult jour-

ney for Wang Laboratories, but the latest

reports put the long trek finally on track. A
prime example of the change and develop-

ment of the Wang product lineup is the

80386-ba.sed Wang 380, the company’s

top-of-the-line desktop model.

While earlier Wang efforts have com-

bined MS-DOS and minicomputer tech-

nologies with varying degrees of IBM
compatibility and success, the Wang 380

(and its 80286 siblings that share iLs ca.se

design) meets the IBM standard as well as

nearly any machine on the market. And
well it should with its Phoenix Technol-

ogies BIOS and Intel iSBC 386AT moth-

erboard.
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TRANSITIONAL MACHINE What
makes the Wang 380 stand out from the

rest of the 80386-based PCs on the market

is its status as a transitional machine, for

both the company and its customers. It will

help both venture into the realm of 80386

power and PC compatibility without giv-

ing up the support, service, and finger in-

terface of Wang.

The Intel motherboard defines the per-

The Want; JtiO willfind its niche as a Wang-to~

DOS compaiihilily bridge in companies that

tiave a heavy investment in Wang hardware.

Though the machine isfully DOS comptitihle.

shadows ofa proprietary past are still visible,

especially in the keyboard. Nevertheless, the

Wang 380 comes with a wide variety of

sitftware. and the system’s quality is very high

.

For those who canfoot the $8,000 bill, the

Wang truly he a gtuid husine.ss solution

.

formance of the Wang 380 with its 16-

MHz clock tempered by one wait state.

Two-way memory interleaving cuts the

two wait states in RAM reads required by

the 1 20-nanosecond 4K- by 64K-bit chips

used for motherboard memory. Wang ex-

tends the SI2K bytes on the motherboard

through a standard 2-megabyte expansion

board addition, with other options allow-

ing up to 16 megabytes on the 32-bit data

path expansion bus.

Alternatively, the native memory en-

dowment of the Wang 380 can be supple-

mented with 16-bit memory boards, which

will impose performance penalties. This

What makes the Wang

380 stand out from the

rest of the 386 PCs on

the market is its status as

a transitional machine.

16-bit memory must be used to increase

the SI2K bytes allotted to DOS to a full

640K.

To make the standard 2 megabytes of

extended memory more useful, Wang in-

cludes both EMS and EEMS drivers with

the Wang 380,

From the keyboard, performance can

be degraded to the equivalent of 8 MHz by

pressing a three-key combination. Perfor-

mance on number-intensive chores can be

improved through supplementing the

80386 microprocessor, which is achieved

by plugging a small daughtercard contain-

ing a 10-MHz 80287 into a vacant socket

on the motherboard.

Although nine retaining brackets are

visible from the rear of the Wang 380, only

eight slots are functional inside the chassis.

The other bracket is just a slot filler, but it

may prove a valuable addition that allows

the mounting of extra connectors, such as

for a flock of serial ports for external termi-

nals or other peripherals.

Two slots are limited to an 8-bit bus,

four to 1 6 bits, and two can handle a 32-bit

data path or most 8-bit cards. Only 32-bit
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connections operate at full clock speed:

1 6-bit and 8-bit slots (including 32-bit slots

filled with 8-bit boards) are limited to 8-

MHz operation.

Standard equipment from Wang fills

three of the slots. One with an 8-bit data

bus is optionally equipped with Wang’s

proprietary Multimode Video Controller,

which supports all popular video standartJs

up to EGA-level, including MDA, Hercu-

les Graphics, and CGA. One 16-bit slot is

filled with a Wang combined hard disk,

floppy disk, and tape controller.

A 6-volt Sanyo lithium battery, at-

tached inside the rear panel with hook-and-

loop plastic fasteners, provides continuous

power to the clock and CMOS configura-

tion memory of the Wang 380.

Although the Wang 380 is functionally

a conformist, its styling deviates from the

IBM standard. The entire case, including

the front-panel bezel, is finished in a bat-

tleship gray. The bottom of the bezel folds

down around the case into two runners that

serve as feet, adding to the impression of

sturdiness given by the machine. A bent-

rod adapter base is available for converting

the Wang 380 to vertical, deskside opera-

tion.

Instead of IBM gray-beige, the front of

the standard 1.2-megabyte 5'/4-inch flop-

py disk drive in the topmost of the three

visible rightside disk drive bays is black;

FACT FILE
WanR.WII
Wang Labi)raiorics inc.

One Induslrial Avc.

U>wcll.M.A()1851

(WK))225-i627

(617)459-5(KK)

Usi Price: Mndel 38(>-l with 512K RAM.
2'Mbylc RAM expansion card. 1 .2-Mbyie

floppy disk drive. S6.495; MexJel 380-2 with

42-Mbyte hard di.sk, $7,695; Model 380-3

with 6K-Mbyte hard disk, $8,495; high-restv

lulion monochrome nxinitor, $250; multifre-

qucncy liGA monitor. $950.

In Short: The Wang 380 successfully

bridges the gap between the Wang standards

of the past and the DOS standards of today

.

Its high (Mice dc.stines this machirte fw Wang-

based offices rather than for homes and sin-

gle users. Lacks FCC Class B certification.
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the other two are filled with blank panels of

gray plastic that match the bezel.

Inside the case is a single full-height

hard disk drive bay that can be filled by

Wang with drives of between 20 and 68

megabytes. The evaluation unit was
equipped with an ST506-interfaced 44-

megabyte Micropolis drive with a fast av-

erage access time of about 28 millisec-

onds.

Wang has made the installation of

drives an easy, tool-free affair for the

Wang 380, much as it is for IBM’s PS/2

line. All its disk drives are held in place by

special guide rails that have end tabs that

automatically latch the drives in place

without the need for screws. To remove a

drive, just press the tabs inward, and you

can pull out the drive. You still must con-

nect the cables to the drive in the normal

way, however.

To the tight of the top floppy disk drive

bay, near the center of the front panel, are

the principal controls: from left to right, a

flat-key case-and-keyboard lock, power

and drive activity indicators, and a large

rectangular push-on/push-off power
switch. Strangely, while pressing this but-

ton controls the power to the Wang 380

proper, it does not affect the current flow

to the monitor powerjack at the tear of the

machine.

The rear of the system unit is coveted

by a decorative plastic panel that’s at-

tached with the same screws holding the

top of the case on. Cutouts in this panel al-

low access to the expansion slots, power-

supply connectors, and male DB-9 and fe-

m^e DB-2S of the standard equipment

serial port and parallel port.

Perhaps the oddest feature of the back

of the Wang 380 is the keyboard cotmec-

tor. A jack at the expected place, near the

bottom of the chassis, is filled with a plug,

the cable of which leads back inside the

chassis and terminates in a second key-

board connector about 3 inches above the

first. This arrangement serves to route ex-

tra current to the keyboard, as the second

connector is also linked directly to the

power supply.

BUNDLED SOFTWARE Wang bun-

dles MS-DOS 3.2, Microsoft Windows
(including Windows Write), partitioning

software, memory device drivers, a tutori-

al program, and diagnostics with the Wang
380. Wang’s System Services shell and

WordProcessing Software are available as

options.

Anyone familiar with any IBM person-

al computer will likely regard the Wang
keyboard as an aberration, but Wang users

will find it an old friend. The anangement

of functional blocks of keys conforms to

the general scheme of the IBM Enhanced

Keyboard, but the legends on individual

EDITOR’S
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.NCR PC916

The speed leader among these

new est 80386-basedPCs is clearly

NCR Carp, ’s PC916. It also rates

highlyfor its innovative design, styl-

ing, and execution. Infact, it earns

higher honors than even the original

l6-MHz Compaq Deskpro 386.

Compared with thefirst batch of

80386-hased PCs we evaluated, (he

NCR PC9I6 does amazingly well,

UHJ. While the IBM PS/2 Miniel 80

remains the overall leader, theNCR
PC916 pulls in just behind the PC's

Limited386-16 in tenm ofperfor-

mance and e.xecution (the PC’s Lim-

ited wins the 16-MHz race because

its zero-wait-.state static RAM needs

no refresh time). Ifspeed is your

major concern, though, the new
ComfHiq Deskpro 386/20 blows ev-

ery other 386 machine away.

Nevertheless, theNCR PC9I6
rates among thefastest and best

desktop computers ever made, atul

timt's high praise indeed. With a 30-

megabyte hard disk system priced at

over $6,300 am! a 70-megabyte

EGA sy.stem at abtrut $8,300,

NCR's machine is on a par with the

l6-MHz Compaq Deskpro 386 aruJ

about $600 cheaper than a similarlv

equippedIBM PS/2 Model 80.

Clearly, NCR is after the big .speiut-

ers, and the quality of its product

should ensure it afair .share ofdun

market.
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TO GET MORE
GOODIES,

GO FOR THE MAX:

MAXARPCs.

Now, get more PC.

For less.

The idea is prett)'

straightforward. The

new MAXAR family of IB.M-

compatibles is distinguishing itself by

giving you more:

More features. More speed. More

memory. More power. .

.

All for kss motley.

How is that possibie? It’s because

each MAXAR PC has extra capabilities

designed into its main circuit board.

Select from a spectrum of

compatible PCs.

There’s the MAXAR 88 Series for

- . .

XT- compatibility. And the 286 Series

for AT-compatibilit)'. And for serious

high-end power, the 32-bit 386 Series,

which is also AT-compatible.

You can take your pick of standard

or turbo models. MS-DOS or OS/2.

Standard, small-footprint or slimline

sizes.

And in case you were wonderini

every MAXAR PC is built and backei

Hyosung Computer. Who
happens to be one of

Korea's largest, proudest

and most reliability-

conscious computer manufacturers.

So...

Call now: 1(800) 443-0100, exL511

Or in Canada: 1(800) 663-0075.

We’ll direct you to your closest

MAXAR sales and service point.

Because if you’re open to the idea of

getting more PC for less - MAXAR may
be the PC for vou.

!^’by ® HYOSUNG COMPUTER

MORE GOODIES. FOR LESS.
aRCLE 2S4 ON READER SERVICE CARD



steady, Dependable, Year After Year

Inc.

5045 Shoreham Place. Suite lOO
San Diego. CA 92122
(619) 453^722

^^ORDER LINE

1 -800 -782-1120
Outside California

n TurboTax

n Minimal or no lax

r~) MaytM next year

taf^uiaiiy iiiia jcat, yv/u iicou a
tax program you can depend upon.
A program with over 500,000 returns filed

last year. TurboTax. A program that fills ALL
your needs, year after year. Here’s how
TurboTax fills your needs this year.

• All the new tax law changes, includes the new formsf

• FAST—complete tax calculation In 3 seconds.

• Easy To Use—pop-up menus and windows.

• Over 35 forms— all the forms you'll ever need

• IRS Approved Dot Matrix 1040—for your IBM/Epson

• Also... Pin-feed 10408 Included

• IRS Approved printouts on your personal printer

• Our Exclusive Quick-Look Tax Window
• IRS instructions On-line

• Our Quick-Link Forms Locator—so you can
easily find the appropriate form by subject.

• Full Depreciation Support
• Automatic Supporting Schedules
• Pop-up Calculator and Notepad
• Full Override Capability

• 1968 Planning Included FREE!
• Documentation—the most
complete you'll find anywhere

• Data Examiner— helps pinpoint
any omissions in the return

• Rapid “Hot key” movement
from form to form

• On-line Help

Critics’ Choice!

World Class Winner"

—

PC World readership
"TurboTax—Simply the best
tax prep soltware ever
wrlllen"—Jlm Seymour
"Triple Crown form
preparation, lax planning and
elegantly written soltware "

—

Money Magazine
"It makes doing your taxes
almost fun"—PC Magazine
"TurboTax lakes the pme lor

most forms"— IntoWorld
"TurboTax is aiill the easiest
personal tax return on the
market to use and learn"-
PC M«g«2/ne
"the only thing TurboTax can't

do Is print the money"—
PC World

Tax Preparers:
Our professional level package,
TurboTax Pro Series/10^. has
become (he best selling software tor
irt-house preparation. To find out
why. call or write. Ask about our
11^11208 and 1065 packages.

TurboTax Does States, Too!
Why rtot complete the chore with a TurboTax
State return program. TurboTax is the ONLY
personal program with 26 Integrated state

tax packages. Only $401'

SPECIAL OFFER!)
While supplies last

Free copy of the Price
Waterhouse Personal
Tax Advisor Included
with your direct order.

386 COMPUTERS

keys vary widely from their IBM nomen-

clature. For instance, you'll find a dedicat-

ed Help key to the right of the top row of 1

6

function keys—a row that ends with a

Cancel key. Ctrl and Alt are relegated to

miniature-key status flanking the Space-

bar, and you'll find such additions as Exec

and GL (which stands for glossary). The
oddities are acnially valuable additions to

the Wang software family that has delight-

ed office workers for a decade.

Although about the same size, the

Wang keyboard itself is lighter than its

IBM equivalent yet has an equally solid

feel. The feel is light but stiff, with genuine

over-center tactile feedback. Although the

With configured

machines running over

$8,000, the likely

purchasers of the Wang

380 will be Wang’s loyal

corporate customers.

key action is quiet in itself, a speaker in the

keyboard can peep out audible feedback

with each key press. A volume control on

the bottom of the keyboard determines ex-

actly how much feedback you get.

The Wang enhanced monitor goes be-

yond the EGA standard and accepts analog

as well as TTL inputs. It also features size

and position controls, along with bright-

ness and contrast—all hidden behind the

right side of the front bezel.

With configured machines running

over $8,000 (the evaluation unit was
priced at $8,64S), the likely purchasers of

the Wang 380 will be Wang's loyal corpo-

rate customers. Its FCC Class A rating for

business and its price will be a disincentive

to individual purchasers, particularly con-

sidering that the same underlying compo-

nents are available from other sources for a

much smaller expenditure. W

Winn L. Rosch is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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lnfal%ld calls

Ifeadstarf bestPC
system weVe evers^

(w novicensersT
HesdStart "Keeps it's promise. It's a
beginner's machine that can grow in

power as its user gains experience".

"New users will thank Veruiex .. .for

putting so much thought and effort into

making the HeadStart easy to set up to

iearn and usel'

"There is no question— the HeadStart is

an excellent value"

*lnfoWo(ld. September 14. 1987. Page 66-70.

When it comes to peisonal computers,

"King Kong" Bundy is just a lightwe^ht.

But the peo(de at Infeed are anything but lightwe^ts.

And th^ve given HeadStart " one of the highest ratings

they've ever given a PC-compatible.

Headstart's the first complete computer system that

comtwes XT speed, power and p^nnance with the

revolutionary HeadStart Operating Environment that

makes HeadStart easy to master and operate-even for

beginners like "King Kong". All for less than $K)00.

ATnie Heavyweight Contender

HeadStart" comes with a dual speed 8MH2
Turbo8082-2 microprocessor, so it runs even

faster than the IBM rc/XT".TwoSU* disk

drives. 512K ofRAM (expandable to a super

heavyweight 768K). An 84-key "At" style

keyb^rd. Parallel, serial, light pen,

mouseand dual game ports. 3*in-l CGAi

Hercules" graphicscard. Yourchoiceof

12' TTL monahrome or optional 14'

RGB color monitor. Plus seven expan-

sion slots to make keeping up with your

expanding needs that much easier.

NoWrestling with
Manuals

HeadStart"comescomplete
*

with a bundle of the most pop-

pularand versatile software programs

- ATT*SKILL BUILDER, EXECUTIVE

WRITER,"'EXECUnVEnLER,’My-

CALC,"andHOTPOP-UPSERVICES

•ft

‘King Kong” Bundy
Heavyweigm Wrestler

and the revolutionary

HeadStart™ Operating Envi-

ronment that makes them

easier than ever to use for

beginners and buffs alike.

Sim^ by making a choiceon the

plain-English menu screens, novi-

ces can learn, at their own pace, how

to use their new computer, access

spreadsheet and word processing pro-

grams, and run MS/DOSewnmar^s.

And just as simply, experienced users can

perform complex tasks in a matter of key-

strokes . . . witnout looking up manuals or

memorizing a sequence of steps.

This unique operating environment can

increase productivi^ ny providing you with

instant access toDOS utilities and configura-

tion modifications. Plus, itcan even execute

the last Ibcommands in sequence. All this

and much, much more!

Take the Challenge

Look around. Check the HeadStart's" stan-

dard features against those ofany other so-

called "complete" computersystem out there.

Compare speed and power. Swtware and utili-

ties. And ease of use, serviceand support.

For the HeadStart" dealer nearest you,

call (800) 227-3900,

In California, call (800) 632-2122

HEAoSmnr:^
"it will hrin^ out thegenius in you"

Vendex PacificJnc., 40Cutter Mill Road, Great Neck, New YorkllOZl, (516)482-4255
V«nar>TurtoU>‘XTHe«aSl4rt Computer Syuem it nurkoi Vendex Ptriiic. Inc.. IBM. PC. XT.endATeretrademjrkvof InlerneUtHMl BuMnewMechineCorp. ATI SKILL BUILDER Mid ATI Tnining Power ere Irtdnurktof

AinericMiTreining InlemjlioMl. HOT Desktop Mauger if eIrMleflurk of EwcutiveSyMemt. Inc.MyCek ite regHirredlredemerk of Toolworkf, Executive Filer indExecutiveWrilererelredemirkfofP^ieriieckf Software

InlenutioMl. MS-DOS andCfW BASIC arelrademarkfof Micrafoft. IrK. Herculef if a trademark of HerculefComputerTcchnoloKy. Inc.
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IMS-286
Introducing. .

.

the IMS-286/12 12 MEGAHERTZ
Megahertz system; faster

computing speed at a very

intelligent price.

Base System
• Intel 80286 processor running at 12MHz,
zero wait state, switch selectable

to6MHz
• Phoenix BIOS
• 1MB RAM
• 1.2MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette drive/fixed disk controller

• Enhanced, 101*key keyboard
• Clock-calendarwith battery backup
• 200-watt power supply
• Illustrated installation and
operations manual

12MHz,
MonoCraphic System. $1199
• High resolution monochrome graphics adapter card
• 12" high-resolution flat screen display

• Intel 80286 running at 12MHz
• 6 to 12MHzswitchable clock speed
• Phoenix BIOS
• 1MB RAM
• 1.2MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette drive/fixed disk controller

• Enhanced, 101-key keyboard
• Clock-calendar with battery backup
• 200-watt power supply

12MHz,
EGA Color System . $1549
• Enhanced graphics adapter video card
• 14" high-resolution EGA color monitor
• Intel80286runningatl2MH2
• 6 to IZMHzswitchable clock speed
• Phoenix BIOS
• IMBRAM
• 1.2MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette drive/fixed disk controller

• Enhanced, 101-key keyboard
• Ciock-caiendarwith battery backup
• 200-watt power supply

• 12MHz monographic system featured above, plus:

• 40MB fast access (30 ms) Seagate hard disk

• SpeedStorpartitioningsoftware

t2MHz,40MB
EC.*- ColorSystem ,

$2040
* EGA color system featured above, plus:

* 40MB fast access (30 ms) Seagate hard disk
* SpeedStorpartitioningsoftware

12MHz,70MB CnOAO
MonoCraphic System.
• 12MHz monographic system featured above, plus:

• 70MB fast access (28 ms) MiniScribe hard disk

• SpeedStorpartitioningsoftware

Memory and
Math Coprocessors

256K Chips (120ns), nine chips per set. . .$35

Intel S02S7-8 math coprocessor. . .$269

80287-10 math coprocessor. . .$399

12MHz,70MB
EGA ColorSystem. 3)2499
* EGA color system featured above, plus:

* 70MB fast access (28 ms) MiniScribe hard disk

* SpeedStorpartitioningsoftware

Diskette Drive
360KB or 1.2MB diskette drive to enhance

your IMS-286

360KB...$99 1.2MB...$109

AT I/O Board
Communications support: one serial and one

parallel port...$59

AT Multifunction Card
OK expandable to2MB, serial port, parallel

port, game port. . .$139

1200 Baud
ExternalModem

Autoanswer, autodial, auto voice/data

Also available . . . the IMS-286/10:

base system $899

switching. . .$119

Modem cable. . ,$7.95

INTELLIGENT BUYERS shop for superior products and superior value. All of our i

products come with a one-year warranty, one year of technical phone support, and a 30-day \

money-back guarantee. We do not charge you for UPS ground shipping within the continental I.

United States, or for buying with your credit card. Intelligent Micro Systems is The Intelligent }

Choice

Texas residents please add 8% sales tax .



IMS-88
10MEGAHERTZ

$449
Base System

• Intel 8088-1 processor running at lOMHz.
switchable tobMHz

• 640KBRAM
• 560KB diskette drive

• Diskettedriveconlroller

• AT-style keyboard
• 150-watt power supply
• Illustrated installation and
operations manual

lOMHz,
MonoGraphic System.
• High resolution zonochrome graphics adapter card
• 12" high-resolution flat screen display
• Intel 8088-1 processor running at lOMHz
• 6 to lOMHz switchable clock speed
• 640KB RAM
• 360KB diskette drive
• Diskette drive controller
• AT-style keyboard
• ISO-waltpowersuppIy

lOMHz, -
EGA Color System. IpylV
• Enhanced graphics adapter video card
• 14" high-resolution EGA color monitor
• Intel 8088-1 processor running at lOMHz
• 6tolOMHzswitchableclock speed
• 640KB RAM
• 360KB diskette drive
• Diskette drive controller
• AT-style keyboard
• 150-watt power supply

lOMHz, 20MB ttQziQ
MonoGraphic System. IPoD.
• lOMHz monographic system featured above, plus:
• Reliable 20MB MiniScribe hard disk system
with Western Digital

^,201 ^

EG* -oloi m
• EGA colorsystem featured above, plus:

• Reliable 20MB MiniScribe hard disk system
with Western Digital controller

lOMHz, 40MB (Corro
MonoGraphic System. 3)7/7
• lOMHz monographic system featured above, plus:
* Reliable 40MB MiniScribe hard disk system
with Western Digital RLL controller

lOMHz, 40MB
EGA Color System. $1319
• EGA color system featured above, plus;
• Reliable 40MB MiniScribe hard disk system
with Western Digital RLLcontroller

Diskette Drive
360KB diskette drive to enhance your

IMS-88.,.$99

PC I/O Board
Ciock/Calendar, serial port, parallel

port, game port. . .569

PC Multifunction Card
384KB RAM, serial port, parallel port, game

port and clock/calendar with battery

back-up...$125

1200 Baud
Internal Modem

1200baud internal modem for

communications support. . .$89

576KB Expansion Board
Expandable to 192KB, 384, or576KB with

64KB or256KB chips, Comes with 0KB. . .$39

To Order Call Toll Free

:

800-247-3084
In Texas Call:

800-777-7757
ForTechnical Support

512-250-8794

IMS^
Intetliteni Micro Sysiems

1633 Babcock, Suite 424 San Antonio. Tx. 78229 •'•d m.



PROGISYS CONTACT Filer

is designed to organize infor-

mation and simplify search

operations. Practical and fun

to use, PROGISYS software

will help you enjoy your pc.

IBM. PC, XT. AT. PS2 registered trademarks

For $79.95, you get:

— 3K> and SVl diskettes

— operating manual
— rigid vinyl notebook with

inside clip and pocket
— software registration card

to take advantage of user

support service

(in Canada 1-800-463-6630)

CIRCLE 232ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mail orders to:

PROGISYS INC.

P.O. Box 1252
Radio City

New York, NY 10101

American Express, MasterCard, Visa or check.



UTILITIES JONATHAN MATZKIN AND CATHERINE D. MILLER

Scratch Pads &
Annotators

mj ntropy—the tendency of the universe toward disar-

m ' ray—applies at least as much to information as it does to

M ^galaxies. We all generate countless little bits of informa-

tion, from do-lists to comments about spreadsheet cells. Keeping

that information organized enough to be useful can seem like an

entire job description unto itself. Of course, our PCs are sup-

posed to keep us organized, but the three major software

types—word processors, databases, and spreadsheets—all fall

short when it comes to keeping track of random facts, quick

notes, and other informational minutiae.

SideKick, the granddaddy of all TSR (Terminate and Stay

Resident) utilities, was a step in the right direction. SideKick’s

pop-up notepad lets users jot down a quick note or take a phone

message without leaving their current application. Since it is

memory resident, SideKick's notepad can be instantly aixessed

and used to store that brilliant insight that would otherwise have

been lost. The idea caught on. There are now more than a dozen

SideKick competitors. (See our roundup, “TSR Desktop Orga-

nizers: More Features, Fewer Conflicts,” PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 6 Number 14.)

Good as it was, and is, SideKick’s notepad lacked some of tbe

Be it note-taker or

note-attacher, these

memory-resident

pop-ups helpjog

your memory, find

bits ofinformation,

or insert a comment

when and where

you need it most.
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TSR NOTE-TAKERS

features that solid information organiza-

tion demands. An emerging class of soft-

ware is aimed at keeping notes, scribbles,

and random comments at your fingertips.

These pop-up note-takers, the subject of

this review, range in price from $49.95 to

$79.95 and fall into two basic categor-

ies—those that are essentially memory-

resident scratch pads (similar to SideKick's

notepad) and those that let you attach

notes, as you write them, to other applica-

tions.

Micro Logic Corp.’s $49.95 Tornado,

formerly Tornado Notes, and Broderbund

Software’s $69.95 MemoryMate fall into

the first category. You can hotkey into

these memory-resident scratch pads from

any application or from DOS. They pre-

sent you with a blank sheet of electronic

"paper,” ready to record whatever is on

your mind. The programs index each word

in your notes and store them in a file that

can be searched. Since all notes are fully

indexed, they can be retrieved by invoking

any unique word or phrase that appears in

the note you are looking for.

The other category of pop-up note-tak-

ers was spawned when Turner Hall Pub-

lishing introduced Note-It in July 1985.

The first version ofNoie-li let you annotate

1-2-3 worksheet cells by attaching elec-

tronic ”Post-its” to the cells. Because

pop-up annotation programs actually link

to the underlying stmcture to attach the

notes, David Whitney, Nole-h\ author,

just about had to disassemble I-2-3. Re-

lease lA, to figure out how to attach the

notes to the worksheet’s cells.

ADDING FEATURES Personics Corp.

released SmartJVorer early in 1986. Smart-

Notes, at $79.95, took the idea of annota-

tion even further by allowing you to attach

notes to nearly any application or EXDS di-

rectory filename. The latest version of this

program, released this summer, adds even

more features to an already ingenious pro-

gram. SmartNotes takes a slightly different

approach to attaching notes. It takes a

“picture” of the screen and uses a sophis-

ticated pattern-matching technique to de-

termine where a note is attached.

Computer Associates’ $49.95 CellNot-

er, like the original Note-It, is a RAM-resi-

dent program that attaches notes to 1-2-3.

Note-It Plus, the most recent version of

Note-It, and Noteworthy, from Funk Soft-

ware, take advantage of the Lotus Devel-

oper’s Tools available in 1-2-3, Release

2.x. Both list for $79.95 and make use of

the Lotus Add-in Manager to integrate

their programs more closely with 1-2-3.

Since the developers of such programs

don’t have to work around 1-2-3, they can

work with the program and direct their ef-

forts toward giving users more features.

Cell annotation could simplify life for

those who share spreadsheet models. The

person who builds the 1-2-3 spreadsheet

makes numerous assumptions in creating

formulas and defining relationships among
cells. Those formulas and relationships

may be clear to them, but aren’t necessar-

ily so to others who must use the same

model.

It’s the same old programmer’s night-

mare: dealing with undocumented code

written by someone long gone. Cell anno-

tators allow explicit comments to support

each twist and turn in a spreadsheet model,

in much the same way that comments light

the way for programmers who must work

with someone else’s code.

Cell Noter
Computer Associates’ $49.95 program

Cell Noter attaches notes to 1-2-3, Sym-

phony, and The Spreadsheet Auditor

worksheets. Because Cell Noter does not

use the Lotus Add-in Manager to attach

notes to worksheets, it can also be used

with 1-2-3, Release l.jt.

If you know Computer Associates as

the company that makes SuperCalc4 and

are wondering why Cell Noter attaches

notes to 1-2-3 rather than SuperCalcd

worksheets, last year Computer Asso-

ciates acquired both Cell Noter and The

Spreadsheet Auditor from Consumers
Software. At the same time, the company
aruiounced its goal of offering a complete

line of products for increased worksheet

functionality for both 1-2-3 and Super-

Calc4. And by the time you read this.

Computer Associates will have a version

of Cell Noter available for SuperCalcd, as

well as several other spreadsheet produc-

tivity products for 1-2-3 and SuperCalc4.

Cell Noter lets you attach a note of up to

500 characters to any cell, and you can at-

tach a total of 200 notes to the worksheet.

ti^FACT FILE
Celt Noter,

Version 1.06

Computer Associates

2195 Fortune Dr,

San Ji>se.CA 95131

(8(X)) 533-2070

(408)432-1727

List Price: S49.95, (.The

Spreadsheet Auditor includes Cell Noter and

Macro Analyzer bundled for S99; Snap Tools

includes Cell Noter in u piackage of five utili-

ties bundled for$149.)

Requires: 256K R.AM (512K RAM recom-

mended): 1-2-3. Relea.se l..tor2..t.5y/«/>/jf>-

rtv, or The Spreadsheet Auditor, two disk

drives: DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A RAM-resident program that lets

yiHi annotate I 2-3. Relea.se 1 ..ror2..t.Svm-

phony, or The Spreailshcei Auditor work-

sheets. Cell Noter allows you to sort your cell

notes by certain cel! designations and to at-

tach notes to spreadsheet filenames as well as

to cells. Not copy protected,

CIRClE 897 ON BEADEfl SERVICE CARD

All the notes for a worksheet are stored in a

file that uses the name of the worksheet,

followed by a .CNP extension. You can

also attach a note to a worksheet filename.

These notes are referred to as file notes (as

opposed to cell notes) and are stored in a

file with an .FNP extension.

DISK CONSUMPTION Although Cell

Noter requires only 28K bytes of RAM in

addition to 1-2-3, a CNP note file with

only one note takes up nearly 5K bytes of

disk space. This is considerably more than

either Noteworthy or Note-It Plus. Before

you attempt to create notes for a work-

sheet, make sure you have enough disk

space for the number of notes you estimate

you will need to document the worksheet.

The hotkey used to invoke Cell Noter is

the Alt-Fl combination. If you want to

change the hotkey, you have the option of

using a combination of Alt, Shift, or Ctrl

and another key of your choice. You can

also change the activation key used to

highlight cells that have notes attached.

The notepad that you pop up to annotate

a cell includes the date (if your computer

doesn’t hhve a clock. Cell Noter allows

you to set the date), the name of the file in
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Among otherprimfeatures. Cell Noier lets you choosefrom a list ofannotated cells when you

decide to print your cell notes.

Cell Noterhts you

attach a note of up to 500

characters to any cell,

and you can attach 200

notes to the worksheet.

which the note will be stored, the cell loca-

tion. and the first eight characters in the

cell.

Since the notepad covers a large portion

of your worksheet, you may find the note-

pad is in your way. To reveal the work-

sheet without leaving Cell Noier, press the

F2 key to temporarily remove it from the

screen. You can bring it back by pressing

any key.

Whenever you edit a note. Cell Noier

asks if you want to keep the changes you

have made. If you want your edits to be

saved automatically, you can suppress this

prompt. You can move or copy notes from

one cell to another cell, as well as delete

cell notes.

The Find feature lets you search for a

character string of up to 35 characters in

your cell note files. If the string is found,

the note in which it appears is brought to

the screen and you can decide whether you

want to search other notes for the same

string.

You can rename a file by selecting the

File command from the Options menu. If

you choose to rename a Cell Noier .CNP
file, you must remember to rename the

corresponding worksheet. The program

will not remind you. and if you forget,

your notes will become detached from the

worksheet.

PRINT OPTIONS If you want to print

your cell notes, Ce//fVorer offers you a full

range of options. You can print all the

notes attached to a work.sheet or select a

few, or you can print both the cell note and

the contents of the cell to which the note is

attached. Before you print cell notes, you

can sort them by cell column, cell row, the

date the cell was created, or the value in the

cell. I found this handy feature to be

unique among all annotation programs.

You can also write your notes to a file, as

well as to the printer.

Cell Noier isn’t as tightly integrated

with the 1-2-3, Release 2.jc, program as

the other 1-2-3 cell annotation programs,

but it does woik with Release I A. If you

want a basic worksheet annotation pro-

gram for 1-2-3, Symphony, or The Spread-

sheel Audilor, Cell Noier is about $30 less

than the price of any of the other annota-

tion programs.—Catherine D. Miller

MemoryMate
MemoryMale, from Broderbund Soft-

ware, is designed to organize all of your

small bits of random information, from

phone messages to theme ideas for your

next presentation. The memory-resident

program, which lists for $69.95, allows

you to jot down a note without leaving

your current application. More important.

MemoryMale provides efficient search

functions so you can get back your pearls

of wisdom as quickly as you store them

away. And there is no need to remember

specific keywords to find a specific note.

Previously published under the name
Inslanl Recall by a software company
called Precept, MemoryMale, with its ba-

sic editing features and search functions,

combines the attributes of a word proces-

sor and a free-form database.

When you hotkey into the program,

you are confronted with a command menu
across the top of your screen, and a blank

area for text below the menu . You can then

simply start typing, as if you are using a

simple word processor. Wien you’ve fin-

ished entering your note, you save it either

by choosing the Save option from the

menu or by tapping Ctrl-S

.

MemoryMale saves the note and pre-

sents you with a blank screen so that you

can start a new note. Or you can simply

pop back into your foreground application

.

FINDING INFORMATION To per-

form a search for a specific note, you enter

MemoryMale, select Find from the menu,

and keystroke a word or phrase that ap-

pears in the note. MemoryMale isolates all

of the notes that have the .searched-for

word and presents the first of them. You
can browse through the other matching

notes by pressing the Plus or Minus keys.
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TSR NOTE-TAKERS

iH FACT FILE
XtemoryMale

Bttxlcrbund

Softwan: Inc.

17 Paul Dr.

SanRalael.CAydmB
(dlSlW-JSKl
List Price: 561.95

Requires; 256K RAM:
one floppy disk drive; DOS 2.0orlaler.

In Short: A simple, inlunive way to store

and recall luHes. ideas, and other random in-

formation. Also has useful cut-and-paste ami

tickler-file functions. Not copy protected.

Cint'lt 6960NH£A0eRSEnvtCt:CARD

Since the program automatically index-

es the entire text of each note, you can

search for a note as long as you remember

some word or words that appear in it. You
can get an individual note by remembering

a word unique to it. Or you can narrow

down tbe field by using a word common to

several notes, then browsing among them

until you come to the one you want.

If a particular search recalls too many

notes, MemoryMate’s narrow command
allows you to redefine your search criteria

so that unwanted notes are eliminated.

Searching on the word ihe would probably

bring up far too many notes. Invoking the

narrow command and adding the word zoo

to the search would eliminate all notes that

have Ihe but not zoo.

You can also organize groups of notes

by embedding a common keyword in all of

them. If you place the words convemion

plans in all your notes about an upcoming

event, searching on that two-woid phrase

will pop up all Ihe appropriate notes.

FRIENDLY REMINDER When you

store a file, MemoryMaie prompts you for

a date on which you wish to be reminded of

the note. When that day comes, Memory-

Mate automatically presents you with the

note when you hotkey into the program.

As you store notes, you actually build a

tickler file.

MemoryMaie also has powerful cut-

and-paste capabilities. You can move
blocks among notes and, more important,

you can pull in screens from applications

or export from MemoryMaie to applica-

tions. That's really u.seful for doing small

tasks that normally would require you to

boot your word processor. An AUTO-
EXEC.BAT file, for instance, can be

pulled into a MemoryMaie note, edited,

and exported back to the foreground.

MemoryMaie accepts notes or records

of up to 60 lines of 80-character text. The

total databa.se of stored notes can be up to 2

megabytes in size, and within that space

constraint, there is no limit on the number

of notes stored. MemoryMaie may be run

as a nonresident application if desired.

—^Jonathan Matzkin

Note-It Plus
Note-lt, Ihe first memory-resident annota-

tion program, was created .specifically for

1-2-3 and was introduced in July 1985.

(See the review of Note-ll, Version 2, in

“Beyond Number Crunching,” PC Mag-
azine, Volume 6 Number 13.) The most

recent version of the program from Turner

Hall Publishing, Noie-lt Plus, lists at

$79,95 and makes use of the Lotus Add-in

Manager, so it works only with 1-2-3, Re-

lease 2..t, All notes created with Noie-ll

are upwardly compatible with Nole-ll

Plus.

ATTACH AND ANNOTATE The first

step in using Noie-li Plus is to attach it to

1-2-3 using the Add-in Manager. Once
Nole-ll Plus is attached, you are ready to

annotate your worksheet. You can attach

notes to worksheet filenames as well as to

worksheet cells.

To annotate a filename, you display the

list of worksheet files by using the 1-2-3

/FR command. Then you move your cur-

sor to the filename you want to annotate

and press Ctrl-F6 to display a blank note

form. To start the editor, press F2. Once

you have created the file note, press F6 to

save it. The file will be given the same

name as the 1-2-3 file, with a .WNT exten-

sion appended.

There are two ways to invoke Noie-li

Plus once your cursor is on the cell you

want to annotate. If you want to access the

main menu so that you can perform func-

tions other than creating or editing a note,

use Ihe Alt-key combination you selected

previously when you attached Nole-ll

Plus. If you want to edit or create a note.
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Extraordinary Printer Mufflers.
Peace and quietforas little as $59^^

The Kensington Printer Muffler™ 80 (only $59.95) and Printer

Muffler™ 132 (only $79 95) are the perfect, inexpensive solutions to

noisy dot-matrix printers.

Molded from durable high-impact

styrene, the Printer Mufflers are lined with

sound-absorbing foam for maximum
effectiveness. They reduce printer noise

by 7596 to 85%
sturdy, tight-fitting lids keep noise in, and

dust out. And they're transparent, too. After all, printers should be
seen, even when they're not heard.

The Printer Muffler 80, pictured above, fits most standard-

carriage dot-matrix printers, and the Printer Muffler 132 fits most
wide-carriage dot-matrix printers.*

Also from Kensington, the Printer

Muffler Stand lets you raise both your
printer and Printer Muffler 4" to allow

for convenient paper storage under-
neath. Only $29.95.

For more information, or a dealer near you, call (800) 535-4242.

Outside the U.S., or in NY, call (212) 475-5200. Or write Kensington,

251 Park Avenues., NY, NY 10010.

The Printer Mufflers'

KENSINGTOr^
*Th« Printer Mufflers are intended for use with dot-matrix priners only. They are not recommended for letter-quality printers,

which run much hotter and require a cooling fan when enclosed.

Kensington and Printer Muffler are trademarks of Kensington Microware Ud 0 1987 Kensington Microware Ud
CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TSR NOTE-TAKERS

Dll: [U19] 'Freight

Enter range for clipboard : D7..D11

|31-Aug-87 ll:2e AH

Using Note-ll Plus’j Cliphtxjrdcommand, you can choose textfrom your worksheet to copy to the

cUphoard and then paste it into a ceil note.

Note-lt Plus can attach

250 notes to a worksheet,

and each cell note can

contain 500 characters.

use the Shift key in conjunction with the

function key that was paired with the Alt

key. For example, if you chose Alt-F8 as

the activation key. then the Shift-F8 key

will pop up the cell note.

Each note form has a status line at the

top of the note that includes the cell ad-

dress. the date the cell information was en-

tered, a portion of the cell entry, and an in-

sert mode indicator. The command-keys

line at the bottom of the note form tells you

which command keys are active. You can

toggle note visibility on and off with the F4

key, making it easy to see your worksheet

at any time.

Note-ll-Plus can attach as many as 250

cell notes to a worksheet, and each cell

note can contain 500 characters. Since you

can link together all cell notes attached to a

worksheet, you can effectively have one

cell note that contains 1 25 ,000 characters.

But that might not be an effective way of

annotating a worksheet—cell notes could

end up being attached to cells to which

they have little relevance. Just so you can

link the information they contain.

Because Nole-lr Plus uses range names

to specify the location of a note in the

worksheet, 1-2-3 will automatically up-

date the ItKation of the cell you move in

your worksheet, and the notes you attach

will be moved with the cells.

FULL FEATURED Nole-ll Plus has

many impressive features. When you use

the Browse feature, you use the cursor

keys and tab keys to Jump from note to

note. At the bottom ofeach note you’ll find

the last edit date and the total number of

notes attached to the worksheet. You’ll

also see whether the note is linked to an-

other note.

If you want to attach a note to a label or

formula in the worksheet you’re working

on, but need to find the cell location first,

the GoTo command will move your cursor

FILE
Sotedt Plus

Turner Hall Publishing

10201 Torre Avc,

Cupeninti. CA 950 1

4

<S(X))556-1234

{«00)44l-2.M5(in

Calif.)

List Price: S79.95

Requires 5|2K RAM (uses approx. 70K
RAM in addition to RAM required by l-2-S

and any i^ther resident application):

Release 2.0 or 2.01: two disk drives; IX )S

2.0 or later.

in Short. Note-liPlus ih»w uses the Lotus

Add-in Manager to integrate tm>re lightly

with Z-?-.?. Release 2.x. than iLs predecessor.

Notedt. YtHi can annotate sjweadshccl file-

names as well as individual cells. A Browse

feature lets yini jump fmm note to note, and

the CioTo command puls your cursor in posi-

tion to diK'umcnt a label or formula anywhere

in your sprcad-shect. NtH copy protecied.

CIRCl£ ew ON RLADLR SERVICL CAHL

to the spot. You can also search for charac-

ter strings of up to 40 characters in cell

notes or in the cells themselves. In addi-

tion, you can move or copy cell notes to

other locations in your worksheet.

The Clipboard feature allows you to

copy information between any range of

worksheet cells and cell notes. A range is

specified in the same way as in 1-2-3.

When you put text or formula information

on the clipboard, you can use the pro-

gram’s WordStar-sly\e editing functions to

revise it before you move it off the clip-

board.

Nole-ll Plus has a number of output op-

tions. You can print all the notes attached

to a worksheet, a single cell note, a list of

cells with notes attached, or the cell note

and a portion of the cell to which it is at-

tached. And you have the additional

choice of directing your output to a file in-

stead of to the printer.

Note-lt Plus is a powerful program for

documenting a 1-2-3, Release 2.x, work-

sheet. It is well designed, though not as

well integrated with 1-2-3 as is Notewor-

thy. An excellent tutorial included in the

comprehensive manual will get you up and

running in no time.

—Catherine D. Miller
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High Standards. High Speed. Low Price.

Industry-Standard MNP" and 9600 bps for under $1,000
The new AX/9600 Plus Microcom Protocol Modem'" offers an effective throughput of

up to 11,000 bps and the unparalleled performance of Microcom Networking Protocol

(MNP)'" for only $999. You get 100% error-free transmission at lightning speed over

standard, dial-up phone lines.

The AX/9600 Plus automatically negotiates the fastest mutually supported

performance level with other modems. Bell 103, 212A, CCITT V.22 or V.22bis with Hayes

AT" commands are fully supported. And when the need arises, you can upgrade your

AX/9600 Plus to our AX/9624C, for increased throughput up to 19,200 bps.

The Standard That's High Performance
other high-speed modems leave you alone in the dark. They only speak with themselves,

using proprietary protcxols. The AX/9600 Plus, and all other Microcom Protocol

Modems, use the industry standard for error-free communications. In fact, we invented

it. MNP is supported by scores of other modem manufacturers and value-added

networks, including GTE’ Telenet/UNINET' (now U.S. Sprint), GEISCO’, CSC INFONET’

and the IBM’ Information Network.

The AXI9600 Plus- Price and Performance Combined
The AX/9600 Plus fills the gap between slower speed, non-protocol modems and
the 19,200 bps speed of our AX/9624c Protocol Modem ... at the best price/

performance ratio in the business. Call or write today for more information.

Set Your Standards High. 800/822-8224

MICROCOM-
1400 Providence Hwy., Norwood, MA 02062 617-762-9310 Telex 710-336-7802

CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Hay«s AT a a registered trademark of Hayes Mtcrocomputer Products, Irtc
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TSR NOTE-TAKERS

You can move the Noteworthy text windowfor a note anywhere on your screen . The cell to which

the note is attached is highlighted.

Noteworthy

Funk Software’s Noteworthy lets you pop

up notes in 1-2-3, Release 2.x, and Sym-

phony. Although you use the Lotus Add-in

Manager to attach it to 1-2-3, you can also

attach Noteworthy to Symphony, and the

installation instructions in the Noteworthy

manual are easy to follow.

Unlike the other annotation programs.

Noteworthy, which lists for $79.95,

doesn't allow you to attach notes to File-

names—you can attach notes to the cells of

your worksheet only. Nevertheless, 1

found the program operation to be intu-

itive, and the features Noteworthy offers to

create cell notes are, for the most part, su-

perior to those of its competition.

LIMITLESS NOTES Once you posi-

tion your cursor on the cell you want to an-

notate, press the activation key you chose

when you attached Noteworthy to 1-2-3 or

to Symphony. A blank note pops up, ready

for editing. Some of Noteworthy's avail-

able keystroke commands ate listed on the

line above the 1-2-3 woiksheet border.

There is no limit to the number of notes

you can attach to a single worksheet.

You don’t have to go through menus to

keep track of your notes. To get a listing of

Xoteworthy.

Version 1.0

i-unk Sofiwarc

222 Third St.

Cambndge, MA 02142

(8(X)> 822-3865

(617)497-6339

list Price: S79.95

Requires: 512K RAM (approximately 70K
RAM in addition to memory axiuired by

/•2*3 or Sympht>n\): I •2-3. Release 2.0 or

2.01 . orSymphony, two disk drives: IX)S 2.0

or later.

In Short: A pimert'ul and elegant cell anno-

tation program for l^23. Release 2..v, and

Symphony that makes use of the Uhus Add-

in Manager and integrates well with I-2-3.

OlTcrs powerful editing capabilities, import-

ing of text Hies into cell rKiles. and great flexi-

hility in si^tc and presentation of celt notes.

Not copy pn>iected.

gflCCE 694 ON READER SJ’RViCf CARD

cells that have notes attached, along with

the cell contents, press F5. To highlight

the worksheet cells with notes attached,

press F6; if you want to edit a cell note,

move your cursor to any highlighted cell,

press Return, and your cursor is in position

to edit the cell note. In addition, a note in-

dicator appears on the bottom of your

screen each time you place your cursor on

a cell that has a note attached. So if you’re

just looking at a worksheet and not neces-

sarily looking for notes, you will be alerted

when you move to a cell that is annotated.

Cell notes can be just about any size.

You can change the size of the note win-

dow, and you can have more text in a note

than you can see through the cell window.

If you don’t want to crowd your worksheet

with notes and want to see only a few lines

of any note, size your window accordingly

and then scroll through the text of the note.

This makes a lot more sense than stringing

together many notes to attach lengthy doc-

umentation to a cell. An added benefit is

that smaller notes take up much less disk

space, unlike Note-lt Plus or Cell Noter.

There are several operations you can

perform on a cell note or on groups of

notes. You can move a note to another cell

or copy a note to another cell or to a range

of cells. You can erase individual cell

notes or delete a group of notes at one time.

Noteworthy's print support is competitive.

You can print one note or all the notes in

the worksheet, or you can print a list of

them, which includes a portion of the cell’s

contents. You also have the choice of writ-

ing your notes to a file or sending them to

the printer.

One feature not found in the other anno-

tation programs reviewed here is the abili-

ty to import a text file into a cell note. The

entire contents of the file are inserted in the

note you select as the de.stination. Because

cell notes can contain as many as 8.000

characters, you can import sizable text

files. And once you have imported the file

into the note, you can use Noteworthy's

powerful editing capabilities to customize

the note for the cell you are dcKumeming.

EXCELLENT EDITING You can move

your note around by word, line, or para-

graph, and you can choose to enter your

text in overwrite or insert mode.
Noteworthy's block commands let you

copy, move, or erase a block of text within

your note.

PC MAGAZINE DECEM BER 22, 1 987
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With Noteworthy you can replace a

character string as wel I as search for one . If

you choose to search one note only, you

must first position your cursor at the point

at which you want the search to begin.

Then you can replace all occurrences of the

character string or any number of remain-

ing occurrences. Or you can choose to

search all the notes attached to the work-

sheet and then replace character strings as

you wish.

Noteworthy alsti lets you copy data be-

tween a note and the worksheet. You can

copy cell data to a note as the cell formula

or as the cell text displayed in your work-

sheet. If you want simply to insert a cell

reference in your note, you have the choice

of inserting the cell contents as a formula

or as a value.

Noteworthy is an elegantly designed

cell annotation program, and it offers some
features that ju.st aren't offered by its com-
petition.—Catherine D. Miller

mds Beach
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is not all

This canps!

(SMART. SKS)

CAMPSITE RESERVATIONS

The Park has four established canpgrounds. Different t^es of

:anpsites are auailable^

Paued/grass yith indiuidual uater and electric

hooRup

Group of six paued/grass canpsj^ with cowwon

naier/electric hookup

Tgpe C - Unpaued uith water hook

Typed -
i|

E

tNotes is the Host

rful of all ted

tat ion prograns.

you can use al l

note colors inSHHK
docunent

.

harbor. This campsite is

located on the north side of

SnartMotes is the only

annotation program that

lets you attach notes

to word processing

documents.

each was nai>ed

SmarUiotes lets you

attach notes to

F3 Delete TA'Dove F5 Hide F7 Size F8 Color FS Context

SmartNoces, attached to a WordPerfect document here, letsyou attach notes infive colors and

three sizes to any document.SmartNotes
SmartNotes. Version 2, a $79.95 program

from Pensonics Corp.
.
pops up windows to

annotate any information that appears on

your screen. With the exception of pro-

grams that ate graphics oriented (Micro-

soft Windows, for example) or that process

keyboard input in an unruly manner (Xy-

Write, for example), SmartNotes can be

used with just about any program includ-

ing other memory-resident programs, such

as SideKick or ProKey.

ELECTRONIC GLUE The ability to at-

tach notes to documents created in pro-

grams other than 1-2-3 or Symphony is

unique. SmartNotes uses what is called

electronic glue to attach notes to any on-

screen information . The secret ofthis meth-

od is pattern matching—the context of the

note is included in the note file, and when
the program finds the context on-screen , the

note corresponding to it pops up.

The note’s context is highlighted when
you pop up a SmartNotes note window.

The context defaults to the 25 characters

preceding your cursor, but you can change

it to any number of characters between 5

and 25. Notes attached to DOS files auto-

matically use the filename and extension

of the file as the context.

If you change the string of characters

that make up the context of a note, the note

will become detached from the document.

But it is a simple matter to reattach it.

When you first invoke the program,

SmartNotes asks you to name the file that

will be used to store your notes. You can

choose to use the default filename, specify

a new filename, or request to use a Smart-

Notes note file created previously. When-
ever you create a note during a computer

session, you can choose to use the Smart-

Notes note file you specified initially, re-

quest to use a different note file, or create a

new one. This allows you to put the notes

you create during any one session in any

number of note files.

SmartNotes does not have a search fea-

ture. but ifyou are not sure where you have

stored a particular note, the Display Notes

feature allows you to display the notes

stored in any note file. And you can print

the notes as well.

Flexibility is SmartNotes' strong suit.

For instance, there are two ways you can

access the program. You can use the acti-

vation key to pop up the main menu or use

the Make-A-Note key to pop up a note

window at your cursor. And you can rede-

SmartSoles, Version 2

Perstwic.s Cofp.

23.S2Mam St.. Bldg. 2

CorKwd. MA 1)1 742

(800)445-3311

(800) 447-1 196 (in

Ma.ss.)

l-lst Price: $79.95

Requires; 85K RAM (256K RAM recom-

mended): two disk drives: DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A RAM-residciu annotation fxtv

gram that allows you to attach notes to just

alx>ut any application—wotd pavessing and

database (ext. spreadsheels. and DOS direc-

ttwy entries. The latest versuin has added

nexibllity—yiHi can choose hot keys and un-

install the program without exiting, and you

have mote note display options. Not copy

protected.

CIRCLE 683 ON READER SERVICE CAflQ

fine either hotkey as any two-key combi-

nation.

Since SmartNotes supports color, you

can choose between five colors to color-

code your notes: or if you have mono-

chrome graphics, you can choose between

PC MAGAZINE D EC E M B E R 2 2, 1 9 8 7
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CMO. Doing business-to-b
MONITORS.

Amdek
Video 310A 12" Amber m....$119.00
Video410A/W/G 12" Mono 149.00

Video 432 Amber 1 79.00

Color 600 RGB, IBM CGA 349.00

Color 722 RGB, CGA/EGA 469.00

Color 732 12" RGB PS/2 499.00

Leading Edge
12" Green TTL 69.99

Magnavox 14" tjtjirx
EGA Multimode ^449
7BM623 12” TTL Amber 99.99

CM8562 RGB/Composite 249.00

8CM515 RGB Monitor-80 259.00
NEC
1 280/1 285 1 2" A or G TTL 99.99

1401 Multisync 549.00

Multisync Plus 999.00

Polaroid

Palette (IBM) 1399.00
Palette EGA Plus 2399.00

Princeton Graphics

Max 1212" Amber TTL 1 39.00

HX-12 12" Color RGB 429.00

HX-12E 12" RGB/EGA 479.00

Taxan

DRIVES.

CMS
T-160 60MB Tape-Backup 649.00

Plus 21 Internal 20 MB 319.00

Everex
Stream 60 Teac Tape-Backup. ..589.00
Stream 60 PS-2 Back-up call

Iomega
A110H 10-1 10 Bernoulli Box.. .1549.00

A220H 20-120 Bernoulli Box...1799.00

Irwin

110D 10 MB Tape Backup 219.00
1 20D 20 MB Tape Backup 349.00

420XT 20 MB Tape Backup 439.00

MOUNTAIN DRIVE CARD
20MB HARD DRIVE ^469
Mountain
30 MB Drive Card 569.00

50 MB Drive Card call

60 MB Tape Back-up 1 1 49.00

Dual 20 MB Bernoulli 1799.00

Dual 51/4 " BETA Bernoulli 1999.00

PC-TOO
40 MB Tape Back-up 359.00

Racore
Jr. Expansion Chassis W/DMA..299.00
Seagate

Modei 720 14" RGB Color 299.00

Thompson
230A 12" Amber TTL 89.99

ST-225 20MB w/Controller 339.00

ST-251 40MBwo/Controller 449.00
Sysgen
Smart Image 20 MB 569.00450A 15" Hi-Res 132 col TTL....169.00

rrUD/L/OlTip

4160 14" Hi Res RGB 319.00 SOFTWARE.
Zenith

ZVM-1220/1230 Composite...ea. 99.00
Aldus
Pagemaker 489.00

DISKETTES. Ansa
Pererlny 4.S9 00

Maxell
MD2<HDM Hi Density SVa" 19 49

Ashton Tate

DBase III + 399.00

MFD2-HD Hi Density 3W" 54.99

MC2050 - PC2000 Tape 1 8.99

Sony
MD2HD Hi Density S'A" 19.99

MFD-2DD DS/DD 3'A" 17.99

Borland
Turbo "C" 64.99

Central Point Software

Copy II PC 24.99

PC Option Board 84.99

SOFTWARE.
DAC Software
Easy Accounting $44.99

5th Generation
Fastback 89.99

Imsi

Optimouse w/Dr. Halo 89.99

Logitech

C7 Mouse w/Sottware 79.99

bM
Special Offer $219
Lotus 1»2«3 319.00

Symphony 439.00

MECA
Managing Your Money 1 1 9.00

MicroPro
Wordstar 4.0 Professional w/GI 229.00

Wordstar 2000 -i 2.0 289.00
MicrorIm

R: Base System V 429.00

Micro Soft

Microsoft Word 3.1 239.00
Micro Soft Mouse (Ser/Buss/F>S2).. 129.00
MIcrostuf

Crosstalk XVI 89.99

MIgent
Ability 49.99

Multimate International

Multimate 3.3 249.00
Multimate Advantage II (Preniium).299.00

Advantage Keyboard 269.00
Norton Software
Norton Utilities 4.0 54.99

Software Publishing Group
PFS: First Choice (Prmiiiim) 99.99

PFS:Professional Write (p^mium). 1 1 9.00

PFS:Professional File (Pr4mium).... 149.00

First Publisher 69.99

Symantec
Q & A - The Data Base 249.00
Word Perfect

Word Perfect 4.2 209.00
Xerox Corp.

Ventura Publisher 1 . 1 549.00

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER



usiness, person to person.
PRINTERS. MULTIFUNCTION CARDS. MS/DOS SYSTEMS.

Brother

M-1409 180 cps, 80 col $319.00
M-1509 180 cps, 132 col 389.00

HR-40 40 cps, Daisywriter 599.00

Citizen

MSP-10 160 CPS, 80 Col 289.00

MSP-20 200 CPS, 8k Buffer 329.00
Premier 35 35 CPS Daisywheel.499.00

C.ltoh

315 XP Epson/IBM 132 Col 549.00

Epson EX-1000
300 cps 132 Column ^499
Epson
LX-800 150 CPS, 80 Col Call

FX-86E 240 CPS, 80 Col Call

FX-286E 240 CPS, 132 Col Call

LQ-1000 180 CPS, 24 Wire 569.00

LQ-850 330 CPS, 80 Col Call

LQ-1050 330 CPS, 132 Col Call

Hewlett Packard

ThinkJet 379.00

LaserJet II Call

NEC
P660 Pinwriter 80 Col 459.00

P760 Pinwriter 1 32 Col 619.00

P560XL Pinwriter 132 Col 899.00

Okidata
ML-192 + 200 CPS, 80 Col 329.00

ML-193 + 200 CPS, 132 Col 479.00

ML-292 200 CPS, 80 Col 399.00

Panasonic

KX-1080i 144 CPS, 80 Col 179.00

KX-1091i 194 CPS, 80 Col 189.00

KX-1092i 240 CPS, 80 Col 329.00
KX-1595 240 CPS, 132 Col 459.00

Star MIcronIcs

NX-10 120 CPS, 80 Col 159.00

NX-15 120 CPS, 132 Col 319.00

Texas Instruments
TI-865 150 CPS, 132 Col 749.00
Toshiba

P321SL 216 CPS, 24 Pin Head..539.00

P351-II 300 CPS, 24 Pin Head.. .889.00

AST
SixPak Plus 576 $139.00

Advantage AT Board 289.00

Hot Shot 286 369.00

Boca Research
Top Hat 128K expansion 99.00

Boca EGA 149.00

Boca RAM/AT 1 MB Card 279.00

DCA
IRMA 2.2 3278 I/O 799.00

Everex

EV-136 Ram 4000 PS/2 369.00
EV-1 25 Magic Card AT 1 99.00

EV-657 Micro Enhancer Deluxe. 149.00

Fifth Generation

Logical Connection 256K 299.00

Hercules

Color Card 159.00

In Color Video Adapter 289.00

Graphics Card 189.00

Graphics Card Plus 199.00

IDEASsoclates

IDE-5251 Emulation Board 579.00

Intel

Inboard 386/AT Call

4020 Above Board 286 349.00

1 1 10 PC Above Board PS 279.00
80287-8 Co-processor 299.00

NSI

Smart EGA Plus 289.00

Quadram
Prosync EGA w/mouse 269.00

Model 30 Quadboard PS/2 319.00

Tseng Labs

EVA 480 289.00

Video-7 EGA
Deluxe Video Card *249
VEGA EGA Adapter 179.00

VEGA VGA Adapter 319.00

Zuckerboard
AT Primary Memory Board 99.99
Tandy DMA Memory 69.99

Tandy 20Mb Hard Card 499.00

AST
Premium Desktops call

Compaq
DeskPro 286 & 386 call

Compaq Portables call

IBM
PS/2 Model 30 call

PS/2 Model 50 call

Leading Edge
Model D Desktops call

NEC
PowerMate-AT call

Multispeed Lap Top call

PC-TOO
640K 8 MHz Turbo System 559.00

512K 10MHz 1.2MB AT-1800....999.00

Toshiba

1000, 1100, 3120 Up Tops call

WYSE
50,60 Display Terminals call

MODEMS.
Anchor
Volksmodem 1200 External 89.99

Volks i 1200 Baud 'A Card 89.99

Lightening 2400 Baud 299.00

Best Products
Smart 1 1200, Half Card w/Soft...99.00

Everex Evercom 940
2400 Baud internai *179
Everex

Evercom 920 1200 Baud Int 99.99

Evercom 924 2400 Baud Ext 239.00

Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 External 289.00

Smartmodem 2400 External 449.00

Novation

Parrot 1200 119.00

Practical Peripherals

PC 1200 Package 129.00
U.S. Robotics

2400 Baud Internal 179.00

In the U.S.A. and in Canada circlewon reader service card

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950
Outside the U.S.A. call 717-327-9575, Telex 5106017898, Fax 717-327-1217

Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. B112, Williamsport, PA 17701

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3
weeks to clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send ceishier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6<M> sales tax. All prices

are U.S.A. prices and are subject to change and alt items are subject to availability. Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware
will be replaced or repaired at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are

final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.



TSR NOTE-TAKERS

five note styles. You also have the choice

of automatically including the date in your

notes.

You can attach as many notes as you

wish to the document on the screen. You
can stack notes and attach them to other

notes. But you can still see the notes you

want to see—or no notes at all when you

set the default. You can move a note

around on the screen without changing its

context and change the size of a note to

one. five, or ten lines. You can hide notes

you don't want to see.

SmartNotes uses what

is called electronic glue

to attach notes to any

on-screen information.

When you call to the screen a document

that has notes attached, you can choose to

pop up the entire note, markers where a

note is attached, or the highlighted context

of each note. You can also have the notes

pop up only in response to the Activation

key. You don't have to see notes when you

don't want to.

MAPPINGYOURNOTES The most re-

cent version of SmartNotes uses a small

1-2-3 worksheet called the MAP to inte-

grate more completely with 1-2-3. Smart-

Notes uses the MAP to find which cells

have notes attached. Before you attach

notes to cells, you must first copy the MAP
to the worksheet using the SNU utility in-

cluded with SmartNotes. Any time you

add or edit notes, you must save the work-

sheet. If you destroy the MAP or forget to

save the worksheet, your notes are not

lost—the SNU utility will automatically

recover your notes for you.

SmartNotes is a nicely designed and

versatile program. Although it doesn't of-

fer the wealth of features found in pro-

grams meant to annotate 1-2-3, Release

2.x, worksheets, it does allow you to at-

tach notes to almost any spreadsheet, data-

base, or word processing docu-

ment,—Catherine D. Miller

Tornado

Like Broderbund's MemoryMate, Micro

Logic Corp.'s Tornado combines word

processing and database search functions

to organize your random information, but

at $99.95 it lists for $30 more. Tornado

creates a record for and indexes the con-

tents ofeach note.

ELECTRONIC PAPER When you hot-

key into Tornado, you tap N to create a

new note. A small window is opened on

your screen to function like a blank piece

of electronic paper. You type whatever

you like in the window and edit it using a

subset of WordStar's command set. T^e
window can be sized, using the arrow

keys, and can be enlarged to encompass

the entire screen if you like.

A crucial difference between Memory-
Mate and Tornado is that MemoryMate
presents one note at a time, much as a con-

ventional database does, while Tornado

presents numerous notes at once. They oc-

cupy variably sized windows that may
overlap on-screen. The current note is

identified by its color.

You cycle through the notes on-screen,

defining the current note, by tapping the

Tornado

Micro Lxigic Corp.

P.O. Box 174

Hackensack, NJ 07602

(800)342-5930

(201)342-6518

List Price: Tornado,

$99.95. Libraiy edition.

Requires: 1 28K RAM; one floppy disk

drive; DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: An unusually well designed, use-

ful package that will help you stay organized.

The multiple-window interface makes using

Tornado intuitive and simple. NcM copy

protected.

CIRCLE eiaON READER SERVICE CARO

Up and Down Arrow keys. If a screen full

of notes looks too cluttered, you can tap a

number between 1 and 9 to limit the dis-

play to that number of notes. Hitting 2, for

instance, cuts the display down to the cur-

rent note and the one directly beneath it.

The advantage of this multiwindow ap-

proach is simple. You may be able to find

the note you are looking for immediately,

by inspection. If you see what you want,

CONUENTION PUNS
Ue uill be staying

at the Inn. Neals

are tnclu(le<I,

iexcept for

Tuesday, uhen the

entire staff will

attend the banquet

at tlie restaurant.

1) Pack passports

2) Check itinerary uith travel agent.

3) Exchange noney for appropriate local currencies

4)Contact neighbors about feeding the cat.

B) Buy travelers checks.

Uear a brown suit

to the party, uith

Matching shoes,

and bring business!

cards.
I

;Directions to the

I theatre

:

I

Go down 4th Street

I

two lights, nake

I
left, Park at

Joe's parking lot.

DOS class has been

Moved to Uednesday

fron Tuesday
'

night. I

Bring copy of

nanual and floppy

disk.

^HaiiniBiir^WOIfTILt Be lat.lpjets.Jlritaa .J2;8Sa..4Sert 319SS

Tornado's innovative interface presents many notes simultaneously. You can often locate and

move to a note try inspection, without using the program's searchfunction.
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Save valuable time M
every day with f
the RANDOM information processor

PROBLEM:
With all the software tools available, it

is surprising that an important need has

been overlooked—a way to deal with

the countless bits of RANDOM
information you spend hours with every

day. As a re^, you are losing valuable

time and making decisions with

incomplete information.

SOLUTION:
Tornado—the RANDOM information

processor. The productivity

software package for your PC that

works wonders.

you are a business executive, consultant,

engineer, or in any other profession, you need

Tornado— it will save you endless time and

effort every day—guaranteed —or your money
back. Here is how it works:

Information Windows
With Tornado, you process information in

stacks of superfast ‘^intelligent” windows

—

several on your screen at once. You type into

the windows; interconnect and prioritize them;

and scan through them in remarkable ways.

Free Form
Tornado is FREE-FORM. It works the way
you think. To start a new window you just

press N, and enter information. No file names.

No extra keystrokes. To
“ retrieve information you just

press G (for Get), with any

word or phrase—youl! watch

Tornado zip through your
windows like lightning linking

and opening those requested.

You can even flip through

your windows with the arrow

keys and watch them instantly

pile up and lift away. These

are just three of 18 easy but

powerful features.

“Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent”

PC World. Patrick Marshall

“one of the niftiest ... programs I've ever seen.*

BYTE, Jerry Pournelle

“Excellent value”

InfoWorld, Review Board

“a significant productivity tool”

H PC yliiga/ine, Chris Johnston

I
“simple ... si^rfast”
.Vew York Times. Dimcni

can start ‘Tomado-ing” in IS minutes—not 15

days. And that^ a pretty good deal since

Tornado can save you an hour every day!

Productivity Tool
To reach your goals, you need tools that

maximize your productivity and help you make
your best decisions. Tornado fits the bill

peifectly. In fact corporate user surveys show
you may well use Tornado more than any

other software package! Order today risk-free.

.»99’*!
ONLY
Just *149*’ with the valuable

“Tornado Library”
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
(When ordered direct)

New Concept
Tornado is a superfast new way to deal with an
important type of infonnation. Tornado will

not only let you be more productive, it will

help you make the decisions you ne^ to reach

your goals. Did you ever realize that over half

the information you deal with is the RANDOM
type? Not databases—not spreadsheets —not
long documents—but the type scattered around

your workplace and in your head. Yet

amazingly, until now there was no great

software to help you—the tools were either too

structured or without organization. But now. at

last, there is a quick and easy solution—

Tornado—acclaimed by rave reviews and
accepted by corporations nationwide. Whether

Space Station
Tornado is being used on the

complex US Space Station

project—but it does simple

things too; When Harry calls

you on the phone, in two
seconds flat youll display the

six windows on Harry before

he finishes his first sentence! No more
embarrassing pauses or scrambling for

information. Tornado is so versatile

you can: write and print a letter faster

than ever, track things to do; edit

electronic mail; and plan a project or

event—quickly and easUy. You can

even build a sophistical^
' base—or an unstructured data base

To order call:

(800) 342-5930
Technical questions & NJ: (201) 342-6518

24 hr. modem: (201) 342-8101

“knowledge"

without programming. And that's not all. Track phone
conversations, numbers, sales leads, and all your other

RANDOM information. With the new option you get a

“Library” of windows containing: free-form calendar,

project planner, grid maker, city/ state/ area code/time

zone translator, and much more. On a portable.

Tornado is your ideal moving office. B^t of all, you
tailor Tom^o to your own needs—easily!

2S,000 Windows
Instead of one window or ten, imagine up to 25,(X)0! it's

like extra memory...for your brain! The uses are endless.

Ifyou can “type”it—you can “Tornado” it. And because

it'^ memory resident (if you choose) you can quickly

jump in from other programs—even move information

between them. All this power, yet reviewers agree you

YES, send me copies of

I

Tornado at S99.95 each plus

I

53.50 shipping or copies

j

of Tornado with Library at 5149.95
I plus 53.50 shipping. (510 shipping

I outside USA & Canada). NJ

I

residents add 6% tax. No purchase

I

orders. To order, mail coupon or

I

call (800) 342-5930.

I

Payment; VISA MC Check

Credit Card Expiration

Card «

Not Copy I^xRectcd

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Name: _

Address: -

Tele{dione:.

Zip:.

FEATURES: free-form &, predefined windou-s, scrolling within window, import & export to files &
screens, cut & paste, auto word wrap, time& date stamp, move& join & dup windows, mono or selectable color, definable Hot-key

or non-resident, unloadable, LAN support, context help, extended ASCII, smart fully adjustabk windows, parallel text processing,

progressive resolution and “and-or-nol" like searching without keywords, and more. COMPATIBITLITY: IBM-K' XT AT PS2

and compatibles; mono, CGA, 80 col EGA. and Hercules displays: 60K minimum RAM; 3.5''disk on request. CAPACITY: Upto

500 windows per pile - 50 piles. Not copy protected.

m r MICROS
1
1 I LOGICS
Dept T39, 100 2nd St, POB 174
Ha^ensa^ New Jersey 07602

G 1987 Micro Logic. European marketing by Allantex Inc. (203) 6S56980. Trademarks: IBM-PC/XT/AT/PS2 - IBM



Wite
Better

Or¥)ur
Money
Back.

Granunatik II is IBM PC
software that can improve

your writing fast ... as you use it,

without painful lessons, and

without wasting your time.

It’s easy. Simply select your

word processing document

and as it’s checked, suspect

problems (and suggestioi^

for improvement)

show right on your

PC screen. Gram-

matik II finds split

infinitives, passive

voice, awlward or

confusing language, cliches, and

jargon. It flags doubled words

and punctuation, quotation mis-

use, capitalization errors, and

much more. Your writ-

ing is clearer and more

concise from the

beginning because

Grammatik helps

_

you recognize com-

mon mistakes. Once recognized,

you learn not to make them.

And your writing gets better and

better almost all by itself.

Improve your writing in 30

days or your money back. Guar-

anteed. Call for complete info.

Or, order Grammatik II now for

only $89.00* and get the Worlt^s

Shonesi WritingCome FREE.

(800) 872-9933

Gram*mat*ikII„
The WritingAnafyst

Rririvnce
Sc^oare,

33U ToumsendSt. Suite 13

1

SanFrandsco. CA94107-(415)541-0222

•Please add S5. 00 shipping handling. ^ 1987
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TSR NOTE-TAKERS

just taf) the arrow keys until that note be-

comes the current note. Then you can

choose to read, edit, or discard. If the

sought-after note is not conveniently found

through browsing, you can press G for Get

to invoke Tornado'

^

search function.

To search, you type any word or phrase

in the note you seek. A status display tells

you how many notes in the pile contain the

characters you have typed. As you narrow

down the number of notes, you may elect

to pop up all of the matching notes at any

time by simply pressing Enter. Then you

can browse to the desired note within that

group by using the arrow keys. If you type

in a word or phrase unique enough to iso-

late a single note. Tornado automatically

pops up that note for you

.

SWAPPING RAM NOTES The pile of

notes is maintained by Tornado in RAM.
You can maintain several different piles

and switch between them by storing one to

disk and loading another. One pile might

be for immediate or important notes, while

another could be a place to store older,

less-pressing information.

Tornado has cut-and-paste capability,

but it falls somewhat short of Memory-
Mate in this department. While Memory-

Mate allows you to paste a specific portion

of a note into a foreground application.

Tornado exports only entire notes. You
can get around this limitation by copying

the desired text to a new note and then ex-

porting it, but that is somewhat clumsy.

Tornado has some unique features of its

own, however. A simple forms generator

is useful for phone messages and similar

applications. This lets you make such

things as an electronic message pad by set-

ting up fields that you can tab through,

such as Name, Time of Call, and Message.

You define the fields and Tornado stores

the form for later recall. Then you can use

this master form like a simple database re-

cord, jumping from field to field with the

Tab key. Tornado stores filled-out forms

without affecting the master copy of the

template.

A Library version of the program
comes with several prewritten note piles

that contain useful information and tem-

plates for storing information. A pile

called Facts, for instance, has notes with

useful information such as ASCII tables

Uj^EDITOR’S
CHOICE

• Noteworthy

• SmartNotes

• Tornado

MemoryMate and Tornado are ex-

cellent note-taking programs that

will organize random information.

Theirfeatures are almost identical,

but Tornado gets our nod. Because

its multiwindow approach displays

many notes at a glance, the user can

easily browse without initialing a

formal search. Tornado’s $99.95

price tag boosts MemoryMate’s ap-

peal, however.

Among the spreadsheet cell-an-

notation programs, Personics

Corp.'s SmartNotes is the onlypro-

gram in this group that lets you at-

tach notes to any application.

But ifyou want to document only

1-2-3 or Symphony spreadsheets,

you will want to choose an annota-

tion program that uses the Lotus

Add-in Manager to integrate more

completely with 1-2-3. Funk Soft-

ware's Noteworthy is the most pow-

erful andfle.xible. It's easy to work

with and makes intelligent use of

your screen by allowing you infinite

control over note placement aiul

size. Your choice here is clearly a

matter ofneed instead ofprice.Both

programs sellfor $79.95.

and metric conversions. The Year pile has

calendar templates for keeping track of

daily events through 1999. Wiile these ex-

tras are helpful, most could be generated

by users from reference works, and it’s

hard to justify the extra $50 they add to the

cost of the program.

Tornado is simple to use, easy to learn,

and very effective. Its unusual interface,

search capabilites, and flexibility make it a

very powerful productivity tool in-

deed.—^Jonathan Matzkin GS

Jonathan Matzkin and Catherine D.

Miller are staffeditors ofPC Magazine.
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‘ eet George. George is a bright guy. He
got an IBM PC to help get his work done

L faster so he could spend more lime with

the kids. He got word processing software with a

spelling checker to help him write better. Then
he got mad. Because the computer works but his

writing doesn’t: word processing makes it

easier to write bad. Fast.

George needs writing improvement from

The Reference Set Library. The Library goes

way beyond built-in spelling. It makes
writing belter. Which can make quite an

improvement to George’s (and your)

professional (and personal) life.

Go to The Libra^.
The Reference Set Library is a series of

writing improvement software volumes

that plug into our “Reference Library

Engine.” The engine lets you start with

a single reference volume for as little as

$89 and add more as you need them.

Thai’s the same concept

you’ve heard about

with CD ROM tech-

nology. But there’s a

difference. About $1500

The Library puts

ihe information you

need to improve your writing at your fingertips.

It’s memory-resident so it works alongside your

word processor without changing the way you
work. Press a key, check a reference. Because

it’s instant, you WILL use it. And your (and

George’s) writing WILL get better.

Better Writing $89.

Start your library with Reference Set, the ulti-

mate dictionary/ihesaurus combination. RefSei

features the 83,000 word Random House'^ Concise

Dictionary word list. It checks spelling like your

“built-in” spelling checker, but it also gives you

visual hyphenation help, lets you add an

unlimited number ofnew words “on the

fly” as you use it, checks capitalization and

punctuation within words (as in RefSet or

O’Conner), lets you merge in special

interest dictionaries (like medical, legal,

etc.) set up separate, custom dictionaries

and much more.

RefSet includes the 300,000

synonym Reference Thesaurus that

helps you go from achievement, to

triumph, to victory in seconds. At

300,000 synonyms, it’s probably six

times larger (and more helpful) than

the one you’re using now. You can look

up words progressively with the + key and get synonyms

ofsynonyms fast (just like in a paper thesaurus)

so you can think your way to the right word. Right

away. Synonym listings are categorized by

meaning and part of speech and even include

antonyms. All ofwhich varies your writing,

making it more interesting. And better.

Add Unlimited References.
The “Reference Library

Engine” lets you merge special- -

ized dictionaries into your English y /
one for complete spelling in a ' '

single pass through your document.

It lets you add foreign words or create your

own helpful references. As we add references (like

The World Almanac'^ next year), you can add references.

Add one, add them ail. For only $49 each.

How
W ^ . . 15,000

Better=

l\^11 A -

lUU-rl
days or your m

I I guarantee the 1

Happy

Stedman’s® Medical Dictionary

i000 medical compounds and terms. Includes: proper

names; generic and trade drug names; acronyms; proce-

dures; devices; pharmacological and genetic research

terms, abbreviations and shortened forms; DRG codes;

and much more.

Black's Law® Dictionary
terms and phrases ofAmerican and English juris-

prudence including Latin, Old English and

foreign law terms. Legal terms from; constitu-

tional; civil; commercial; criminal; tax; real estate;

federal; state; local law and more.

Oil-Spell,™ Oil and Gas Dictionary
7,000 words culled from current oil and gas industry

writings, terminology, and jargon.

Reference File

Make virtually any database from any

program (like dBASE, 1-2-3, etc.) memory-

resident so it pops in and out on demand.

Thai’s Reference File, our powerful new text

oriented database program that lets you cre-

ate, or import your own references. Reference

File gives you indexing for lightning-fast searching, sort-

ing, and retrieval by character, or any string of characters.

And, it includes cut-and-paste so you can instantly move

information (like names and addresses) into your word pro-

cessor or other program. Use Reference File for an on-line

Rolodex.® Build your own phone log or customer tracking sys-

tem. Reference File puts prices, facts, and figures at your

fingertips.

Can’t Write? CaU.
Imagine better writing: Fewer revisions. Less

embarrassment. Work’s done faster. You gain

confidence in your writing’s accuracy. It sounds

belter, alive, professional. You look smarter. Pro-

posals turn into sales. The boss thinks you’ve lost

weight. You get a raise. An extended vacation ... fly

fishing in Colorado. Whoa! Call now. Stan your

library with Reference Set for only $89.* Get a

free copy of the World's Shortest Writing Course

just for calling. We’ll improve your writing in 30

your money back. Guaranteed. Ofcourse we can’t

the fish, but the vacation ... Do it George. Try

RefSei now. We wish you (and

your kids) happy camping. Order

now, risk-free: (800)872-9933.

Reference

Software^

Order now, risk-free:

(800)872-9933

CIRCLE 331 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Yes. I warn tu improve mv writing. Start my Reference Library with one
' ' for only S89 each-''

'

n
of the following lor only $89 each- Starter volumes include the /Random

^ - HouseCanctseDiciiomtryv/oTd list and KtxRtference f.i^arv£ivuv which lets

I you add additional references;

no/ c /o f w...
PCM1287

«<7erencr5«(Refercnccsabovc

plus 300,000 synonym Reference Tkeuiunu)

n Sxeimcm'i Medical Black'% Lam D\ciiotuay

Dictionary word list word list

Oi75pef/,OiJandGas Reference File

Dictionary word list (no Dictionary)

IaCAadd7%SaJesTu. Include $5 Shipping per <vdcr. Total

5V4"didtcttes 3W diskettes Enclosed $

VISA n MC AMEX CheclVMoncy Order

Exp Date

City/State/Zip _

330 Townsend, Suite 131 •San Francisco. CA 94107

•

fStW 872-9933
\

HoiMt, Inc.. West PuMishing. Inc.,tadWill>tiiu& Wilkins respeciivdy. Reference Software, Reference File, and Reference Set arc irademarks of Reference Software. Inc. 0 1987 R



AGEM ofa Deal
Free Software from Genoa! For a limited time

only, every SuperEGA HiRes"*"™ card comes with

a FREE copy ofGEM Graph™—the popular

business graphics package that normally retails

for $249!

What a combination—a quick, easy way to

turn your spreadsheets and database files into

stunning graphs, and SuperEGA HiRes"*; the

only Multisync-compatible 16-color EGA card

with 800 X 600 resolution!

What can you do with the graphics card

that brings you a full-page, readable display for

Desktop Publishing? Run your spreadsheets in

132 X 60 columns. Run most VGA applications.

Run Ventura'," Pagemaker,™ AutoCAD,'" Windows!"
and more—all in dazzling 800 x 600 resolution!

Get in on Genoa’sGEM of a deal! For the dealer

nearest you, contact: Genoa Systems Corpora-

tion, 73 E. Trimble Road, San Jose, CA 95131

FAX: 408-434-0997 Telex: 172319

Telephone: 408-432-9090

239 ONREADERSERVICE CARD

Free GEM Graph Software with every

purchase ofa SuperEGA HiRes'*' card

from Genoa! But hurry—offer expires

March 31st!

CI987 CimwSyttrins Curporaiion

Offerbnim October 1. 19K7 and appiici to SuperEGA HiRes «ml SuperEGA HiRes^
SimerEGA HiRes and SuperEGA HiRes^ are irwlefnarks ofGenoa Systems C<itporaiion,

GEM Graph Ua trademark of Digital Research. Ine. Muhisync—NEC Hume Electronics.

Ventura—Xenn Cuiporaiiun: Pafemakcr—AkhisCurpuraikm: AutoCAD—AuluDcsk. Inc.:

Windows— Mkrosofl Corporaliun

.



ADD-IN BOARDS GLENN A. HART

EGA PLUS CARDS:

VGA
RES FOR
EGA

MONITORS

I BM’s introduclion of the PS/2 sys-

tem has thrown the PC market into

turmoil on several fronts. Compat-

ible makers worry about the appeal of the

new line and how they will coexist with it.

Drive manufacturers must redesign for the

new system’s innovative cable-free con-

struction. Multifunction board vendors

need to adapt to the new Micro Channel

bus.

The video adapter category is similarly

affected by IBM’s announcement of a 640

by 480 (horizontal pixels by vertical lines)

VGA standard using analog rather than

TTL (transistor-to-transistor logic) moni-

tors. Will the new IBM video adapters

make obsolete all that has gone before?

IBM sells the VGA board in original bus

(PC/XT/AT) configuration for $595, and

several third parties plan to clone the board

by early next year.

They lack the abundant

palette that IBM’s new Video

Graphics Array standard

offers, but EGA Plus cards

can give you EGA
resolution (640 by 480)

—

and they deliver it now.

You don’t have to waitfor

software that supports

the VGA standard.

Since 1984. IBM’s 640 by 350 EGA
has become the de facto video standard for

color graphics in the PC community. A
slew of new boards ate available that ex-

tend the EGA standard to new heights of

graphics and text resolution—resolutions

of 640 by 480 and beyond. These are

known as EGA Plus cards—plus for the

better resolution they provide. In this re-

view we lixik at the ATI EGA Wonder,

Genoa SuperEGA, Genoa SuperEGA
HiRes. NSI Smart EGA Plus, Paradise

AutoSwitch EGA 480, PCG Photon
MEGA. QDP VIVA 640/Msync. Quad-

EGA ProSync, Sigma Designs EGA 480,

STB Systems EGA Multi Res, Tatung

Omnicard, Tecmar EGA Ma,ster 480 and

800, Thomson EGA Ultra Version, Tseng

Labs Eva/480, and Video-7 VEGA De-

luxe.

If you don ' t consider the 85 1 4 adapter’

s
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EGA PLUS CARDS

|TJ Performance Tests:

EGA Plus Cards

Thera were no losers In this comparison of

EGA Rus cards. Generally, performance
times for all cards were wItNn fractions of

seconds of one another on the Lines, Rec-

tangles, and Scroll tests. In the Rll test the

times varied by as much as 35 seconds. The
Thomson EGA Ultra Version distinguished

itsaif as the fastest EGA card overall. The
STB Systems EGA Multi Res and the PCG
Photon MEGA were not tested because a
Mfcrosoft Wfndbws driver was not available

for the products' resolution.

Parformane*TlmM
(TlmM glvtn m Moondt. Ibfts p«ndrm*d alMO by 460EQA rMOlutton excapi whtra notad.)

UMi Hactangifls Scroll Fill

VEQA Muxd 1.2 4.5 23.6 91.4

QuAdEQA ProSyne* 1.3 4.5 23.6 91.4

IMung OmnIcard 1.2 4.4 23.5 90.3

ATI EGA Wonder 1.2 4.4 22.9 89.8

Tseng Labe Eva/480 1.2 4.2 22.3 84.9

OOP VIVA 640/Msynct 1.2 4.3 22.5 84.9

Paradise AutoSwitch EGA 480 1.2 4.2 21.4 83.9

Genoa SuperEQA 1.2 4.3 23.3 83.4

Tecmar EGA Master 800 1.3 4.3 23.0 83-4

Genoa SuperEGA HIRee 1.3 4.3 22.6 83.4

Ibemar EGA Maatar 480 1.3 4.3 23.3 B3.4

Sigma Daaigna EGA 480 1.2 4.3 23.1 83.4

NSI Smart EGA Plus 1.2 4.2 22.7 80.3

Thomson EGA Ultra Version 1.1 2.8 15.9 56.1

*660 by480 resolution. 'f648 by 460 rMokitton.

high-rcsolution options that are intended

primarily for CAD, the basic 640 by 480

VGA resolution doesn't seem to offer

much that's more worthwhile than EGA
Plus boards. All the EGA Plus boards test-

ed here offer this resolution, and several go

well beyond it. There's also no difference

in the number of colors that can be dis-

played at one time, at least at this resolu-

tion level.

To help you evaluate whether these

boards deserve a place in your system

now, let's review the history, the current

situation, and what is on the horizon in PC
color graphics.

THE CGA STANDARD The original

CGA standard, introduced back in the dark

ages of 1981, was intended primarily for

home and game use rather than for busi-

ness. The coarse 8 by 8 character text cell

and grainy color monitor more or less as-

sured this role, since using a CGA system

all day was (and is) a likely prescription for

eyestrain and headache. Because resolu-

tion was so poor, most users of text appli-

cations were forced to use IBM’s text-only

monochrome monitors. A number of high-

end PCs had dual monitors for use with

1 -2 -3—monochrome for worksheets and

CGA for graphs. Although the system can

produce a p^ette of 16 colors, CGA nor-

mally offers only two groups of four colors

each, and then only in a low-resolution 320

by 200 graphics mode. The “high-resolu-

tion” 640 by 200 mode supports only two

colors—normally black and white!

Two third-party alternatives emerged to

address these limitations. One did rather

well, the other much less so. The Hercules

monochrome system provides graphics in

720 by 348 resolution on normal IBM TTL
monochrome monitors. This reasonable

resolution and the low cost ofboth the Her-

cules card (and its later imitators) and the

monochrome monitors were (and still are)

appealing to a wide variety of users. The

Hercules specifications have earned stan-

dard status. The original Here card still ex-

ists, is still popular, and is now priced at an

affordable $249.

An enhanced version of CGA from

Plantronics fared less well. It was first of-

fered on the Plantronics ColorPlus board,

whose main enhancement was the ability

to display the full 16-color spectrum at

maximum CGA-style resolution of 640 by

2(X). The Plantronics methods were emu-

lated by several third-party video adapter

suppliers, and several of the boards tested

here still offer Plantronics emulation. Not

too many software developers support the

Plantronics ColorPlus, though, and the

emergence of EGA and more-powerful

color standards have probably doomed the

Plantronics system.

THE EGA STANDARD In 1984 IBM
announced two new video cards: the En-

hanced Graphics Adapter (EGA) and the

Professional Graphics Controller (PGC).

For the first time, color text was read-

able. The EGA’s 640 by 350 resolution in

16 simultaneous colors generated impres-

sive graphics, at least in comparison to the

CGA. ^A used a text box of 8 by 14 pix-

els, nearing the 9 by 14resolution users got

from their monochrome monitors and far

superior to the 8 by 8 they got from CGA.
IBM'sown EGA card came with only 64K
bytes standard, and an additional I92K

bytes of memory was necessary for full

performance. The EGA standard uses a

higher scanning frequency (16 MHz, as

compared with the 14 MHz forCGA com-

patibles), so a different monitor was re-

quired as well.

Another difficulty was limited emula-
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tion of the CGA standard. Software that

accessed the CGA controller chip’s inter-

nal registers directly often wouldn’t work
on the EGA, which provided only BIOS-

level compatibility that software develop-

ers often bypassed for greater display

speed or to perform some unusual manipu-

lations.

The PGC is an expensive adapter offer-

ing 640 by 480 resolution. This resolution

is a popular format for CAD applications,

in which the 4:3 aspect ratio provides what

is called a square pixel, giving you circular

circles and square squares. Several 640 by

480 boards had achieved reasonable popu-

larity in the CAD market, but the PGC

adapter suffers from very slow perfor-

mance as well as high cost. IBM’s PGC
sells for about $3,000; the Professional

Graphics Display for about $1 ,300.

If the PGC never caught on as a stan-

dard, the EGA certainly did. The process

was slow, though, and it took a year or

more before a large body of EGA-compat-

ible software appeared. Perhaps the major

impetus was the development by a compa-

ny named Chips and Technologies of a

four-chip set that offered all the abilities of

IBM’s own EGA card, as well as Hercules

graphics emulation. Even with a full com-

plement of 256K bytes of video RAM,
adapters using the Chips and Technologies

parts entered the market at a much lower

cost than that of the IBM EGA, Since then,

several other manufacturers, including

Tseng, Paradise, NSI, and Genoa, have

also designed their own proprietary EGA
chip sets, and today you can buy 2S6K-

byte EGA boards for street prices that

range from $200 to $400,

EGA PLUS Two things led to the devel-

opment of the video adapters reviewed

here. NEC introduced the MultiSync mon-

itor, a color monitor that automatically ad-

justs its horizontal synchronization over a

wide range to match the rate of the adapter

card driving the monitor. The MultiSync

can handle CGA, EGA, and even PGC
adapters, in both digital (TTL) and analog

modes. In fact, its specifications are far
;

better than even the^ by 480 that PGC
t

requires; the NEC is rated up to 800 by 560

resolution. Several other vendors have re-

leased monitors with multiple-scan-rate

capabilities, including Sony, Thomson,
Princeton Graphics, Taxan, and others. In

some cases, they even outperform the pio-

neer NEC. The Sony Multiscan, for exam-

ple, can display up to 900 by 600.

At the same time, adapter designers de-

termined that providing resolutions higher

than the standard EGA 640 by 350 wasn’t

all that difficult. For the most part, chang-

ing an on-board crystal and modifying the

ROM BIOS to accommodate new video

modes was all that was necessary.

The first boards to exploit these events

offered the 640 by 480 resolution of IBM ’s

PGC, but with 6^ by 350 EGA compati-

bility. Several now offer 752 by 4 10, and a

few extend the multiscanning-type moni-

tors to their limits with 800 by 600 resolu-

tion. A few less-common intermediate res-

olutions are available, too.

Another advantage of such boards is

their improved text capabilities. With

more pixels to work with, the basic charac-

ter cell can be mote dense and, therefore,

more readable. Character cells contained

as many as 9 by 14 pixels, versus EGA’s 8

by 14, CGA’s 8 by 8, and monochrome’s

9 by 14, They can also display either mote

columns, mote tows, or both. Displaying

mote characters makes each one smaller

but can be extremely useful for spread-

sheets and some word processing chores.

While there ate distinct differences in
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the various EGA Plus cards, they are, in

many ways, cut from similar cloth. All of-

fer the full 256K bytes of video RAM,
IBM's mysterious feature connector, and

CGA, MDA, and Hercules emulation. All

offer 640 by 480 resolution in addition to

the normal 640 by 350 modes, in 16 col-

ors, through a multiple-scan-rate digital

monitor.

PS/2 VIDEO Just as EGA Plus boards

were becoming available from many ven-

dors, IBM introduced three new video

standards with the PS/2 line. The MCGA
(Multicolor Graphics /Vrray) is used only

in the low-end Model 30; the VGA (Video

Graphics Array) is built into the mother-

boa^ of the Models 50, 60, and 80; and

the 8514/A is a high-resolution standard

that's available as an add-in board for the

same three models. IBM will be marketing

a $595 standalone version of the VGA for

owners of non-PS/2 computers as well.

The VGA standard employs 256K
bytes of video RAM, the same as most

^A adapters. Several new display modes

are available, including the 320 by 200

256-coIor mode, 640 by 2(X) in either 2 or

16 colors, 640 by 350 in 16 colors and 640

by 480 in either 2 or 16colors. Thecharac-

ter cell is 9 by 16, which provides highly

legible text.

The Model 30 stands apart from the

other PS/2 series computers in several re-

spects, including its video capabilities.

TTie Model 30 MCGA video system is

based on the low-resolution CGA starrdard

introduced with the original PC years ago.

It includes one 640 by 480 graphics rtKxle,

but its 64K video RAM limits this mode to

only two colors. It does include a new 320

by 200 mode with 256 colors from a pal-

ette of 256,000 colors, and text characters

are displayed in an 8 by 16 cell. The worst

aspect of this standard is the lack of EGA
compatibility. Until software developers

offer specially traxlified versions, MCGA
users are stuck withCGA resolution.

The highest resolution announced for

the PS/2 is the 8514's 1,024 by 768. The
basic 8514/A add-in board provides 16

colors. You can also add a memory expan-

sion kit that ups the color choices to 256

colors from the 256,000 color palette in ei-

ther 640 by 480 or the full 1 ,024 by 768

modes . The 8514 adapter with the memory

expansion kit costs $1,820, and IBM's

8514 monitor drives the total video cost to

over $3,100. While this seems like a lot of

money, it actually is quite eompetitive

with third party 1 ,024 by 768, CAD-ori-

ented display systems.

There are several wrinkles to the new
standards. All require use of an analog

monitor to display the fine shadings of col-

or that can be displayed . There are also dif-

ferences in the vertical synchronization

rates. The 480-line modes use the nonnal

60-Hz vertical sync rate, but the 350- and

400-line modes operate at 70 Hz, Some
multiple-scan-rate monitors can handle

this vertical sync rate. NEC says its Multi-

Sync is compatible with VGA. The ability

of others to handle VGA is questionable.

One advantage of

EGA Plus is downward

compatibility to the CGA
and Hercules standards.

Several of the boards

provide this in hardware.

WHITHER EGA PLUS? Where does

the introduction of the VGA standards

leave EGA Plus boards? It depends on

your personal needs, how quickly VGA-
supported software appears, and the pace

of hardware development.

One potential advantage ofEGA Plus is

downward compatibility to the CGA and

Hercules standa^. Several of the boards

provide this in hardware, allowing pro-

grams that bypass the video BIOS to oper-

ate correcUy. IBM's VGA ignores Hercu-

les graphies modes entirely, and both

CGA arid EGA emulation is performed in

software. How compatible it will be re-

mains to be seen.

On the other hand, the EGA Plus

boards require customized drivers for the

relatively limited number of software ap-

plieations supported in 640 by 480 or high-

er resolution. Most boards will support

Windows. AutoCAD, and 1-2-3. Programs

that don't support EGA Plus will fall back

to EGA. Just as no special drivers ate re-

quired for standard 640 by 350 EGA be-

cause so many programs provide EGA
support directly, it is likely that over time

VGA drivers will be incorporated into

most software.

The “over-time” phrase is likely to be

significant. There is little software avail-

able yet that supports VGA. It probably

won't take anywhere near as long forVGA
support as it did forEGA, but most observ-

ers feel it will still take at least a year (some

say 2 years) before VGA support is wide-

spread.

On the hardware side, there appears to

be a rapid push for the third-party video

adapter vendors to support the VGA stan-

dard. Several of the boards we tested al-

ready offer some VGA compatibility

through special drivers that support VGA
BIOS calls, but they cannot drive VGA
monitors. They can provide 640 by 480

VGA resolution in up to 1 6 colors on a dig-

ital multiple-scan-rate monitor, but they

will not support the 256-color, 320 by 200

VGA mode. Since the current hardware

doesn't have bidirectional video registers

like the VGA, the EGA Plus boards will

fail when and ifany software starts to make
use of this feature.

Video chip designers such as Tseng and

Paradise have already announced VGA-
compatible chip sets, and Chips and Tech-

nologies and others are known to be devel-

oping VGA sets too. The first boards

incorporating these new chip sets should

be available this fall, with many mote ap-

pearing early next year.

VGABANDWAGON Product life-cycles

in the video adapter arena are shortening to

only 3 to 6 months. Competitive pressures

are forcing the board manufacturers to

jump on the VGA standard quickly, per-

haps in the absence ofany real need or con-

sumer demand in the marketplace.

At the same time, boards based on the

Intel 82786 and Texas Instruments 34010

graphics coprocessors are finally reaching

the market. Either of these advanced chips

can provide significant performance ad-

vantages, albeit at greater cost.

Overall, then, the video adapter catego-

ry is clearly in a state of flux, driven by a
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VGA IMPROVED PERFORMANCE
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C llCLC MO ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE
IMPROVED
VGA
Extending across barriers of

graphics incompatabiiities, ATI
introduces a VGA improved
performance card - VIP.

VIP delivers the IBM PS/2 VGA
standard to iBM PC/XT/AT and

Model/30 users, providing an
upgrade path to the
outstanding world of VGA
graphics.

Tbtally compatible with the ATI
EGA WONDER, users have the

unique ability to display EGA.
Color/Graphics and Hercules

software on monochrome, RGB
and EGA monitors.

• Compatible to IBM Video

Graphics Array (VGA). All 17

modes.
• Runs EGA/CGA/Hercules &
132 column software on IBM
PS/2 Analog', Multisync,

EGA. RGB, TTL monochrome.
PC Portable, Compaq
Portable^ monitors.

• Softsense automatic mode
switching.

• Automatic analog monitor
detection.

• High resolution 800 x 560
graphics for Multisync

monitors with drivers

supplied for Windows, Gem,
Ventura, Autocad.

Call today at (416) 7S6-071 1 for

more information.

' 132 Colums not avtilabla on IBM PS/2 Analog
Monitors

* Compaq via optional Compaq Expansion Module

ItademarM: IBM. PS/2. Model 30. Vioeo GRAPHICS
ARRAV. VGA. BGA. CGA. HOA - IntamatiOBal
Business Machines Corp. ; HERCULES - Hercules
Computer Ihchnoleglee Inc.; Multleyrc - NBC Home
Electronla Corp.i COM PAO * Compeq Cemputer
Corp.; WINOOMn - MICToeoft Ittc.: GEM - Maital
Research Inc.: VENTURA - Xerox Corp.; AUTOCAD •

Autodeshliw.

Technotoqv you can Trust.

AT11kchBato(mlec JTU VicMni fVt Avr Scarben«h. OSUne Caeadi

MIW3S2 M IIIMTSOOni Telri DOMifrK) FuH10l7Mo:20
nijr. 72S « wiwijoaMi i»l« »*»«o inleioluoaso



SUPERIOR SELECTION & SPEED

Standard
286/12

Now we're offering our popular Standard-286/12 system at a

lower price, with zero wait state technology.

Leading '386 technology at an affordable price.

• 16MHz, 0MHz. 6MHz. 4.77MHz Processing • One-Year Warranty

Speed, Software Selectable • Phoenix BIOS
• 80366 Processor • 1MB RAM
• Rates 180 on Norton's SI Benchmark Test • 200 Watt Power Supply

• 5060, 5151, or 101-K^ Enhanced
Keyboard (Your Choice)

• Clock/Calendar w/Battery Back-up

> 1.2MB Floppy Drive

6MHz-12MHz Switch Selectable Speed
0 Wait State

80266 Processor

Rates 15.3 on Norton’s Si Benchmark Test

5060, 5151, or 101-Key Enhanced
Keyboard (Your Choice)

Clock/Calendar w/Battery Back-up
One-Year Warranty

» Phoenix BIOS
• 200 Watt Power Supp
» 1MB RAM
» 1.2MB Floppy Drive

$2195
$1149

Standard-286/10
• 6MHZ/10MHZ Speed
• Phoenix BIOS
• Intel 60286
• 200 Watt Power
Supply

• Clock/Calendar

w/Battery Back-up
• 1.2MB Floppy Drive

• 512KB RAM
• Dual Fioppy/Hard Disk

Controller

liH
Standard-286/8

MAGAZINE

» 5060, 5151. or 101-Key Enhanced
Keyboard (Your Choice)

6MHZ/8MHZ Speed •

Phoenix BIOS •

Intel 60286 •

^ . 200 Watt Power •

Editor’s Choice supply

February 18, 1967 Clock/Calendar*

w/Battery Back-up
1.2MB Floppy Drive

512KB RAM •

5060. 5151, or 101-Key •

Enhanced Keyboard

$995

(Your Choice)

0 Wait State •

$945

CofT^uftdd
r^P^^^^^omputer Products” I

Call Toll Free:

800-531-5475

TechSupporl InTexasCall

800-527-3125 800-666-1872

12303-G Technology Austin, TX. 78727



STARTER KITS
Everything You Need to Begin Serious Computing immediately!

Professional Starter Kit
Now Featuring 20MB Hard Drive!

Career Starter Kit

Featuring The
Epson LX-800

Printer

Featuring The Standard-286/10 $1395
Coniputer>286/10MHz system with Intel 80286 processor (with
switch-selectableGMHzor 10MHz processing sp^). Phoenix
ROM BIOS, 512KB RAM, (expandable to 1 MBon motherboard). 8
expansion slots. 200 watt power supply, 1 .2MB floppy drive, 5060
style keyboard, dual floppy/hard drive controller, clock/calendar
with battery backup.

Monographics Video-High resolution(750 X 350)amber
monochrome monitor with 12” display screen, monochrome
graphics card with parallel port.

Hard DrivO'Seagate ST-225 hard drive. 65ms access time.

Printer-Epson LX-SOO with draft (1 50-180 CPS) or Near Letter

Quality printing, multiple typestyles. Epson Character Graphics
set, dot graphics capability.

Software-Professional Zen Software, a totally integrated

software package: Zen Word. Zen Calc and Zen Link.

MS-DOS 3.21 andGW BASIC also are Included.

Acce$$ories-200 sheets continuous-form paper, printer cable,

and 10 blank diskettes.

Professional Starter Kit EGA
14” EGA high resolution color monitorand enhanced graphics

adapter card.

Only $1795

$795Featuring The Standard Turbo/10
Computor-IBM compatible Standard Turbo/10 computer with
8088 processor, keyboard-selectable4.77MHz or 10MHz. 640KB
RAM, half-height 360KB floppy drive, floppy drive controller,

135 watt power supply, 5060-style keyboard and hardware
reset circuit.

Monographics Video-High resolution(7S0 x 350)amber
monochrome monitor with 12” display screen, monochrome
graphics card with parallel port.

Prinler-Epson LX.800 with draft (1 50-180 CPS) or Near Letter

Quality printing, multiple typestyles, Epson Character Graphics
set, dot graphics capability.

Software-Professional Zen Software, a totally integrated

software package: Zen Word, Zen Calc and Zen Link.

MS-DOS 3.21 andGW BASIC also are included.

Acce880f1es-200 sheets continuous-form paper, printer cable,

and 10 blank diskettes.

Career Starter Kit EGA
14” EGA high resolution color monitor and enhanced graphics

adapter card. ^ ^ —
Only $1195

STANDARDTURBO/10
Keyboard selectable

4.77MHZ-10MHZ processing speed
AT-style keyboard
640KB random-access memory included
Eight expansion slots

Intel 80^ processor
One 360KB half-height diskette
drive with diskettedrivecontrolter

System reset button

m\

$495

STANDARD TUflBO/8
Keyboard selectable

4.77MHz-8MHz processing speed
AT-style keyboard
256KB random-access memory
expandable to640K on motherboard
Eight expansion slots

Intel 8068 processor
One 360KB half-height diskette

drive with diskette drive controller

$399

Call Toll Free:

800-531-5475

lnT«iasC*H
aoes273i2s eooaseierz

“Personal Computer Products"

rf



New Lower Prices!

CompuRdd
I^Versonol^omputer^^Produc^

Enhancement Products
forlBM^ PC's

and Compatibles BRAND PRODUCTS

SrANDAHLfc= MonoGraphics Video I Sr/ANDAKLK:= EGA Video

MonoGraphics Card *

Text ModeaOCol. x 25
Characters, Graphics
Mode 720 x 348 Pixels 0CC
Parallel Port

Samsung
12” Flat Screen
WithTllt&
Swivel Base $95

Mono Combo $1 39

EGA Card
640x350 Pixels.

256KB Display RAM$149
EGA Monitor
14” High
Resolution

EGA Combo EGA Card
and Monitor. $479

STANGARIE Color Video STANCARE MFC

Color Card
w/Parallel Port

.

$69 ColorMonitor C
CGA Monitor.... I W

CGA Combo ColorCard
and Monitor. $359

MFC
384KB RAM. Parallel Pori, Clock/Calendar,

Game Port. Serial Port, and Software for

PC or Compatible $125
Charge Card 286 1 Power Supply Internal Modems | External Modem
CHAME CAROn236

Intel 80286 Processing
PowerFor ^OQI\
The PC

150Watt
UUCSA Listed. . .

.

$119

1200 Baud .

Standard Brand >057

1200 Baud Everex . . . $99
2400 Baud Everex. . $189

1200 Baud
Fulty Compatible. . .

I *7

2400 Baud. $239

Memory Cards Keyboards

ATI/0
Serial & Parallel Port

PC I/O

Also has a Clock/ 0cc
Calendar &Game Port ^DO

Malifunction Card forAT*

UpTo1.5MB
Memory Expansion.
Serial & Parallel Port am
forlBM AT* , . w/PK^ 1 ^57

MEM-576 w/OK. . $35
EMSPCw/OK... $99
EMSAT w/OK. . .

$119

For The IBM’ PC orXT

101-Key Enhanced.

5151-

AT Style

$89
$69
$69

NoSuichargeFor
MaslefCardorViSA Fortune 1000
Purchase Orders Welcome
Warranty Work Requires Proof-

Of-Purchase And Return
Authorization Number Personal Computer Products'a

12303-G Technology Blvd. Austin. TX 78727

Call Toll Free:

800-531 -5475

TechSuppon InTeResCall

800-527-3125 800-666-1872



Hard Disks & Brand Names

III II
riK^
I

ForAT® and Compatibles
• OneYearWarranty
• 28ms Average Seek Time
• LinearVoiceCoilCiosed Loop
Servo System

• WhitneyTechnology
And Sliders

• Fall-SafeAutomatic Actuator Lock
• Low Power-14Watt Standby Power

43MB $569
71MB $799

Quality

Hard Disk Drives

Tape Backups

> Easy Installation

» Unattended Backups
> Image Or File-By Pile Backups
> Rugged Tape Cartidges
> MultIpleTapes ForUnlimited Backups

FREE
With Every Hard Drive

and FlashCard
Oil Cl II I QOliT

•

-.O; 111I L I UULOl

I ^
> Easy to use
> Back up and restores files

• Incremental backup
• Menu-driven or use
from DOS

^WESTLAKE DATA

20MB Internal (for PC’s) $389
60MB Internal (for AT's) $757
60MB External(for ATS) $849

NEC Multisync
Monitor

Adjusts horizontal

frequency. upto800 x 560
resolution. supportsTTL
and analog Inputs, 13"

display.

$559

ORCHID
Tiny Turbo 286

• Uses 60286 Processor
• Keeps 8086 inSystem
• ProcessorSelectabieTo
Insure 100% Compatibility

• Optional 80267 Numeric
Processor

$359

360KB
Floppy Drives

360KB Floppy
for PC’s
Black Faceplate.

.

360KB Floppy
forAT’s
Gray Faceplate. .

.

$99

$109

For PC and Compatibles
• Western Digital Controller

• Cables
• Mounting Hardware
• Complete Illustrated Installation

Manual

20MB $279
40MB Price BreaKthrough. $399

For Compaq Computers

3V%” Shock-mounted Drive
* Cables
* Mounting Hardware

20MB $359

FlashCards
20IV1B&30MB
Hard Cards

H
MAGAZINE

Editor’s Choice
PCM*o«2in«Vol 6-3

• Western Digital Controller

• Boots From FlashCard

• OneYearWarranty
• Installs in Minutes / ';\-

• Shock Mounted
• 2W' Hard Disk

FlashCard-20 $319
FlashCard-30 $339

Video?

Vega EGA Deluxe
Compatible with IBM EGA,
256KB of display RAM.. . . $369

EPSON
LQ-800 $499
LQ-1000 $649
FX-286 $479
FX-86e $349

OKIDATA
192+ $329
193+ $499

/isr
SixPakPlus 384KB ram
Serial, Parallel Port

Clock/Calendar $189

ASTAdvantage izskb^^ -q
Serial. Parallel Port

AST Rampage 256KB ^oco
ForThe IBM PC

8087-3 yf... $129
8087-2 ..$159
80287-6(6MHz) $219
80287-8 (8M Hz) $269
Above Board/AT $349

Memory Chips
64K 150ns $9
256K 150ns ... $29
256K 120ns $35

At CompuAdd Our Fine Print is in Your Favor
WeAffer tt>e best serviceand support available In the mail order industry, soyou can purchase with confidence:

• FREEone-yoarwarranty
• FREE orwyearof technical phorresuppon

• FREE 3Dday money-back guarantee
• FREE credit cardofdeting—fwsurcharge

CornfXiRt
rPersoTTol CofTtputer Products' ll

Weaccept MasterCard, VISA, mortey orders, certified checks, personal checksfpieaseailow lOdays for processing),CODs ($50 mintmum order),

company and inslitullonal purchase orders, and wire transfers

Add2% per order for shippirrg and harKlling (minimum $2). All return items must beaccompanied by aRetum Authorization number, call our

technical support/customer servicedepartment. Prices are subiect tochange. Texas re8kfent8pie8se8dd7’a% sales tax. Canadian residents add
duty tax

Corporate and institutional Accounts
We arededicated to providing the professional service you require tokeep yourbusiness runnlrtg smoothly. We accept purchase orders on a Net
Terms basis with a minimum purchase of $50. We provideatuil-timetechnical staff to answer yourquestions and rrtakefasi repairs if needed. Call

us today:We Make YourJob Easier.

CompuAdd is an established leaderm thecomputer industry—Weoffer superior, prices, products, customersupport. and service*

Call Toil Free:

c800-531-5475

hi

Since 1982
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combination of marketing and technical

factors. The choices open to you in a few

months will be broader in terms of resolu-

tion capabilities, monitor compatibility,

adherence to the various standards, perfor-

mance, and price.

Does this mean you should hold off

from purchasing EGA Plus systems re-

viewed here? Put simply, we don’t think

so. The EGA Plus boaids are solid per-

formers with excellent features that sell for

very reasonable prices. They are time-

niche products that will provide a lot of

value within the next year. It will be a long

time before VGA software is common-
place, and even then the new standard

doesn’t offer much of an improvement

over EGA Plus. However, if you are look-

ing into buying a new multiple-scan rate

monitor soon, it is crucial that you consid-

er whether it supports analog or digital

(TTL) signals (see “Behind the Screens:

EGA and Multiscan Monitors,” PC Mag-
azine, Volume 6 Number 6).

A'n TECHNOLOGIES

ATI EGA Wonder
ATI Technologies’ EGA Wonder, which

lists for $399, is getting tremendous atten-

tion with its claim to run EGA, CGA, Her-

cules, and MDA software on any monitor:

EGA, NEC Multisync, standard RGB,
2S-KHz color (a special monitor type suit-

able for a few uncommon video cards),

TTL monochrome, and composite. There

is a definite allure to EGA high-resolution

on inexpensive monitois, especially ifyou

would like to avoid the costs of moving up.

The ATI EGA Wonder performs these

miracles with several tricks. On a normal

FACT
ATI EGA Wonder

FILE

A TI Technologies

3761 Vicu>ria Park Avc.

ScartKXDUgh. Onlaho

CanadaMlW3S2
(416) 756-0711

List Price: $399

In Short: Tremendous flexibility and tow

cost. The 800 by 560 mode suffers from ex-

cessive flicker, and text performance is slow.
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(non-EGA) RGB monitor or a composite

monitor, EGA and Hercules software is in-

terlaced to allow the higher resolutions,

and the full 64-color palette is retained.

ATI doesn’t hide the fact that interlacing

results in serious flicker, since scanning a

20()-line screen twice to simulate a 400-

line monitor means that each image is dis-

played only 30 times a second instead of

60. The company suggests using a long-

persistence phosphor or an antiglare or po-

larized screen filter, claiming that this can

reduce the flicker problem 70 to 100 per-

cent.

On a TTL monochrome monitor, EGA
and CGA software is converted into

shades of gray. The full screen is used, un-

like some similar cards that display the im-

age on only a portion of the screen

.

The EGA Wonder auto-switches be-

tween color and monochrome modes. A
utility named SuperSwitch lets you change

between software written for color and

monochrome standards without changing

monitors and without resetting the hard-

ware switches.

While these are impressive capabilities,

even with the ffade-offs involved, here we
ate interested in the EGA Wonder’s ability

to display 640 by 480, 752 by 4 10 and 800

by 560 resolution on MultiSync-type mon-

itors. With such monitors, the EGA Won-
der displays normal CGA software with 8

by 14 characters, and CGA graphics are

double-scanned. The newest version of the

card also includes support for VGA mode
1 1 (640 by 480, 2 colors) and VGA mode

12 (640 by 480, 16 colors), but not for the

256-color 320 by 200 mrxle 13.

The EGA Wonder is a half-length card

based on the standard Chips and Technol-

ogies four-chip EGA set. It was a plug-in-

and-mn proposition in our test AT, and

ATI’s manual was clear and to the point.

In addition to a composite output (which

most of the boards we tested didn’t have),

even an RF output is provirled. We’re

hard-pressed to see why someone would

buy a card like the EGA Wonder and then

connect it to aTV set, though.

ATI offers a special $99 interface for

installing tlK EGA Wonder in a Compaq
portable that attaches to the feature con-

nector on the EGA Wonder. The combina-
tion then replaces the Compaq’s own vid-

eo controller.

DIVERSE SOFTWARE ATI supplies a

comprehensive selection of applications

software drivers, including GEM and Ven-

tura Publisher, as well as instructions for

using the EGA Wonder with WordStar

and WordPerfect in 132-column mode.

The 1-2-3 text driver provides 132 by 44,

but that’s all. This is somewhat less flexi-

ble than the various text configurations

supplied with some boaids.

AutoCAD ADI drivers for 640 by 480,

752 by 4 10, and 800 by 560 were included

with our sample board. This flexibility is

welcome, but we had a problem with the

highest-resolution version. The NEC
Multisync in our test rig wouldn’t lock to

the high-resolution image. We had to turn

the vertical hold all the way to one end of

its rotation, and then adjust the vertical and
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T
' here’s a lot of talk these

days about the new IBM
VGA graphics standard.

Outside ofBig Blue itself,

much of it is just that. Talk.

The truth is that until now,

no one has come up with

add-in graphics boards that are

100% VGA compatible. Despite

many claims to the contrary.

You see, to get true Blue

VGA compatibility you need to

start at the chip level. Not just

the software level. Otherwise

any programs written for true

VGA could leave you staring

at a very blank screen.

Ifyou’d like to eliminate

100% of the risk in upgrading

toVGA, a call to Paradise is

in order.

We’d like to introduce you

to ParadiseVGA Plus!” The first

100% VGA compatible graphics

board. And the onlyVGA Iward

that’s guaranteed* to be tme

Blue. All the way down to

the chips.

What it means to you is

the absolute assurance that

you can plug PS/2 graphics

into your XTs.ATs and

compatibles. And that

a
any software written for

future— will work just fine.

We like to think of it as

no-risk VGA.

You should think of it as

the best way to get all the

benefits ofVGA. Like better

resolution than anything

you’ve ever seen before. A

132-column mode to make

working with spreadsheets

smoother. And support for

IBM compatible analog and

multisynch type monitors.

All for the price ofan EGA

board.

With ParadiseVGA Plus,

we’ve also protected your

past and future software

investments. It’s completely

compatible with all previous

video standards— CGA, MDA,

Hercules, EGA and MCGA.

ParadiseMjA Plus gives you 256 glorious cc^ors.

Ail true I^ue.

And for even more protection,

we’ll give you the fastest

service in the business. In the

rare event that you have a

problem with any Paradise

VGA Plus board, we’ll replace it

in 48 hours or less.

Just the kind ofsupport you’d

expect fi'om the world’s largest

supplier of add-in video con-

troller boards and chip sets.

So find out how

to give your PCs

trueVGA per-

formance.

Call

Paradise

today at (415)

468-6692. You’ll

discover a whole

new world ofgraphics.

We guarantee it.

ParadiseWA Plus

is backed by ihe

indusirysonly.Vyear

warranty. In addition

toguaranteed VGA

compatibility.

^PARADISE
AWestem Digital Company.

Paradise Ssstems, Inc.

99 South tiill Drive

Brisbane. CA 94005.

(415)468-6692.

* Durinf; the Warranty Hmud. if any SQK compatible software

fttils to run on an IBM PC XT orAT system with either the

PARADLSP. VGA Plus or the PARADISR VGA Prt^unal card,

hut wtll run on the same IBM PC. XT. or XT system with an

IBM PS/2 Ihsplay Alapier, and without any additional

video contrulkr cards, f^radtse will replace the board with

one that mns the software, or refund your money

O )9H7 Paradise Systems, Inc.

IBM. Personal Qimputer ATandXTand f^nonal System/

2

are trademarks of International Business Machines. Cotp

l^radiseVGA Hus isa trademark of Paradise Systems, Inc
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horizontal size and position controls to cor-

rectly display the text command area at the

bottom of the screen. In addition, we had

to fiddle the vertical hold to return to the

main text menu when leaving the drawing

editor in high resolution. We did not expe-

rience any of these difficulties when we
tried theEGA Wonder with a Sony Multis-

can monitor.

The biggest problem with the 800 by

560 mode is that the ATI Wonder Card re-

duced the vertical scanning rate to only 49

Hz. This causes serious flicker. A few of

the other EGA Plus boards we tested man-

age 800 by 560 or 800 by 600 without re-

ducing the vertical scan rate. They were

able to provide this high resolution without

the horrible flicker.

ATI supplies Microsoft Windows driv-

ers in 640 by 480, 752 by 410, and 800 by

560 resolution. The installation instmc-

tions were misleading, telling us to select

an incorrect option to choose the ATT driv-

er while setting up Windows. When we ig-

nored the instmcdons and used some com-

mon sense, the drivers worked. As with

AutoCAD, the flicker in the 800 by 560

resolution was unacceptable. If anything,

it was worse in Windows. Most users con-

figure Windows with dark text on light

backgrounds, and the light expanses exag-

gerate the flickering more vividly than the

light on dark normally used in AutoCAD.

We had no trouble, though, with either the

752 by 410 or 640 by 480 Windows driv-

ers. Both looked good.

The EGA Wonder was the slowest

board tested on our PC Labs TTY and

TTY with Scrolling performance tests.

Performance on our many other tests was

more or less middle of the road, perhaps a

bit toward the slow end of the pack. There

have been reports of problems with the

board's attempts to do so much with CGA
and monochrome monitors, but we didn’t

test these modes and had no problems with

what we did test, other than the flicker in

800 by 560 mode.

With the EGA Wonder’s $399 price,

you can safely ignore the unusable 800 by

560 flicker show and remind yourself that

the board offers 640 by 480 and 752 by 410

resolution for quite a bit less than most of

the others you’ll find in this review. Also,

you get a generous assortment of applica-

tions drivers.

GENOA SYSTEMS CORP.

Genoa SuperEGA
Genoa Systems Corp. , a company that is

well known as a manufacturer of PC add-

in boards, produced an average board in its

SuperEGA.

The Genoa SuperEGA, which lists for

$499, uses Genoa’s own proprietaiy chip

set and BIOS. The chips include hardware

circuitry to manage CGA, MDA, and Her-

cules emulations. The card itself is a well-

constructed half-length board, with con-

figuration switches accessible through an

opening in the backplane. Installation is

straightforward.

The SuperEGA’s screen mode selec-

tion program is attractive and flexible.

You can choose from a variety of text lay-

outs, including 80 characters by either M
or 66 lines and 132 columns by 25, 29, 32,

or 44 lines. These modes work with DOS,
using the full screen instead of just 25

lines, which was often not the case with the

boards we reviewed. Four colorful win-

dows segment the available modes, mak-

ing it easy to evaluate and choose the avail-

able options. One useful option is double-

scanning CGA programs that provide a

more seamless and attractive display.

The SuperEGA also lets you bypass

normal DOS start-up procedures to boot

games. The board resets when you reset

your computer (unlike some other boards

that maintain their current settings through

a boot). However, you can set the mode re-

quired by the game (EGA, CGA, MDA,
or double-scanned CGA) and directly boot

the game floppy disk without resetting the

m FACT FILE
G«noa SuperEGA
Genoa Systems Corp,

73 East Trimble Rd

.

San Jose. CA 95131

(408)432-9090

List Price: $499

In Short: Unexciting board with middle-of-

the-road performance and no price advan-

tages^
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Configuration switches on Genoa's SuperEGA are accessible through an opening in the

backplane. The board uses Genoa’s own proprietary chip set andBIOS.
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The Genoa SuperEGA HiRes, which listsfor $599, can achieve a high, 800 by 600 resolution. The

board is EGA, CGA, MDA, and Hercules compatibile

.

system, which accomplishes the same ob-

jective.

Drivers for GEM and Ventura Publish-

er offer an interesting and attractive 640 by

S28 resolution. Along with the familiar

Microsoft Windows, AutoCAD, and 1-2-3

drivers, you also get a Framework II driv-

er. The Windows driver for 640 by 480 res-

olution installed as specified and worked

fine.

The SuperEGA includes the same nifty

AutoCAD Creative Logic ADI driver as

several other boards tested. It lets you save

a view of two-thirds of the screen or so and

recall it into a small window that you can

position in any of the four comers of the

main display area. You can also scroll and

pan the image in the small view window.

On our perfromance tests, the SuperEGA
performed solidly in the middle.

A reputable product from a respected

source, the SuperEGA is a little difficult to

get excited about. It performs acceptably,

but at $499 it’s not particularly a bargain.

GENOA SYSTEMS CORP.

Genoa SuperEGA
HiRes
The better multiple-scan-rate monitors are

capable of displaying up to 800 by 600 or

so. Video adapters that can generate such

high resoluhon and maintain EGA, CGA,
MDA, and Hercules compahbility are few

and far between, though. One such card is

Genoa System Corp. ’s SuperEGA HiRes.

The Genoa SuperEGA HiRes, which

lists for $599, is distinguished from Genoa

Systems' standard SuperEGA by a

39.000/26.824-MHz crys^, in compari-

son with the standard board's 26.824

MHz. The ROM BIOS is different too.

rn]i4

i&SFACT FILE
(•enoa SuperK(>A HiRes

Genoa Systems Corp.

73 E. Trimble Rd.

San Jose. CA 95131

(408)432-9090

List Price: $599

In Short: Rock-solid, detailed displays at

800 by 600 set this board apart from the pack.
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These differences probably account for the

HiRes's ability to operate at the higher fre-

quencies demanded by the higher-resolu-

tion on-screen display.

Otherwise, the two Genoa high-resolu-

tion boards are similar.

The manual is also similar. It mentions

the 800 by 600 mode a couple of times and

gives better explanations for the applica-

tions software drivers. Genoa includes

drivers forAutoCAD; GEM at 800 by 600,

640 by 528 , or 640 by 580; Microsoft Win-

dows at 640 by 480 or 800 by 600; 1-2-3',

Framework II at 800 by 600 or 640 by 480;

and Ventura Publisher at 800 by 600 or

640 by 480. Instructions for patching

WordStar, Version 4.0, and WordPerfect,

Version 4. 1 , are also provided.

The high-resolution 800 by 600 mode
performed well on our performance tests.

Vertical scanning was not reduced as it

was on the ATI-based boards, so there was

no increase in flicker. The displays in IVin-

dows and AutoCAD at 800 by 600 were

solid on the Sony Multiscan we used for

the test.

Two versions of the Creative Logic

ADI driver for AutoCAD were provided,

one for 640 by 480 and the other for 800 by

600. Unfortunately, the view save/restore

and windowing functions don't work at

800 by 600. This isn't an oversight. So

many pixels are used at 800 by 600 that

there simply isn't sufficient video RAM to

do the Job (all the boards we tested had the

full complement of 256K bytes of video

RAM).
The HiRes version comes with the

same excellent Genoa setup utility sup-

plied with the standard 640 by 480 board.

Three high-resolution text mt^es, in addi-

tion to the 80 by 60 and 80 by 66, are avail-

able. A 94 by 29 mode wouldn't work for

us, but we found the 1(X) by 75 and 1 14 by

60 modes quite legible. All these modes

work directly with DOS. with full-screen

scrolling. These dense text modes would

be especially appropriate with one of the

new 16-inch or 19-inch multiple-scan-rate

monitors. Our Sony Multiscan handled

them well too.

The SuperEGA HiRes was a little slow-

er than the standard SuperEGA, but over-

all its performance was similar. The $599

price seems fair compared with the $695

PCG Photon MEGA (the only other board

we tested capable of a full 800 by 600 reso-

luUon). If you crave high resoluhon, the

Genoa SuperEGA HiRes is a viable

choice.
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f

The NSI SnuirtEGA Plus, a halflength board, uses a proprietary chip set designedby NSI Logic.

Installation is easy—it's a plug-in-and-run procedure.

NSI LOGIC INC.

NSI Smart EGA Plus

NSI Logic’s entry in the EGA Plus catego-

ry is called the Smart EGA Plus, a board

that lists at $499. Smart is an acronym for

Single Monitor Adapter Technology.

Cute, eh? This single monitor business is

true enough, as long as your single monitor

is an EGA—or a NEC MultiSync if you

want access to 640 by 480, 752 by 410, or

800 by 600 modes. In other words, the NSI

Smart EGA Plus doesn’t attempt to drive

anything other than EGA monitors, so it

doesn’t carry the single monitor claim to

anywhere near the same degree as the ATI

EGA Wonder or Tatung Omtucard.

The Smart EGA Plus uses a proprietary

chip set designed by NSI Logic. The half-

length board is well constructed and solid.

Installation was ordinary, a plug in and

run. 'There isn’t any single mode or resolu-

tion program. Instead, there are several

small programs that switch the board to

EGA, CGA, MDA, and Hercules modes.

NSI makes a good case for using these

manual mode cotrrmands instead of what

its packaging calls “the headache of auto-

switching.” The company points out that

there are some sophisticated programs that

attempt to determine the system’s video

adapter mode. NSI feels sof^are can con-

fuse auto-switching video boards, with un-

predictable results.

The Smart EGA Plus offers a conve-

nient Mode Save feature, which through a

warm boot remembers the board’s config-

uration. This is perfect for games that use

their own operating systems or otherwise

ffiriFACT FILE
NSI Smart EGA Plus

NSI Logic Inc.

2S9BCtdarHUIRd.
Mnrlboio,MAOI7S2

(800)772-3742

(617)4400717
LM Prim: $499

In Short: Resolutions up to 800 by 600 and

emulation ofotherEGA Plus cards provide

flexibility. Insufficient soflware driver sup-

PWt-
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bypass DOS and require a direct boot from

a floppy disk. It’s much more straightfor-

ward than the cumbersome special disk

systems or other methods used by many

boards.

EMUIATION ABnJTV The designers

of the Smart EGA Plus included the inter-

esting ability to emulate other EGA-Plus-

type cards. NSI claims the card is compati-

ble with the Paradise AutoSwitch EGA
480, Video-7 VEGA Deluxe, QuadEGA
ProSync, and PCG Photon MEGA. These

boards are supported by a wealth of appli-

cations software. If your software includes

one of these boards in its repertoire, you

can install the software for it and it should

work with the NSI Smart EGA Plus as

well.

We applaud this idea and wish other

manufacturers would move toward a sort

of de facto driver standard. On the other

hand, the Smart EGA Plus is clearly defi-

cient in the drivers supplied with the

board. NSI tells us it is developing its own
drivers, but for now you may have to bor-

row drivers from owners of other boards.

The Smart EGA Plus supports standard

EGA 640 by 350 and 640 by 480, 752 by

410, and 800 by 600 modes, but no drivers

are provided for the 800 by 600 mode.

Like some other new EGA Plus boards,

NSI also claims VGA mode II and 12

compatibility.

The Windows drivers NSI provided for

640 by 480 and 752 by 410 worked per-

fectly, as did standard 640 by 350 MA
resolution. We didn’t have a higher-reso-

lution Windows driver from one of the

compatible boards.

NSI doesn’t provide any driver for Au-

toCAD. We tried the PCG Photon MEGA
high-iesolution AutoCAD ADI driver with

the Smart EGA Plus to test NSI’s claim

that its board can use drivers for other

boards. It didn’t work. Something did hap-

pen, because the text display in Auto-

CAD’s drawing editor changed to a finer

and smaller font, but the graphics mode
never came up. We then tried the Auto-

CAD 640 by 480 driver supplied with the

Paradise AutoSwitch EGA 480, and this

worked fine. The Smart EGA Plus also

worked perfectly with AutoCAD in the

normal 6^ by 350 EGA mode.

The Smart EGA Plus performed well in

our various performance tests. Though not

exceptional, it generally ran on the upper

end of the curve.

The NSI Smart EGA Plus is a good per-
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the logical thing to do,
ours is the only logic<u way to do it.

How would you like to gain virtually

all the features of the IBM PS/2" all at

once instead of in bits and pieces?

The LOGITECH Graphics Sub-

System is the only complete graphics

package that works with all IBM PC's,

AT's, and compatibles. It includes

mouse, monitor, and EGA board.

And not just any mouse, monitor

and EGA board. This is Logitech's

opto-mechanical 3-button mouse which

gives you excellent resolution and long-

term reliability. Additionally, it plugs

into the board's mouse port, freeing the

serial port for laser printers and

other peripherals.

The LOGITECH AutoSync Monitor

has a 14" d iagonal screen and is com-
patible with CGA, EGA, PGA as well as

monochrome graphics.

As for the EGA card, it's manufac-

tured exclusively by Logitech to provide

the new high quality VGA-level 640 x

480 resolution In 16 colors, a 256K

memory, and an automatic mode switch.

Plus, you get our EGA-compatible

Paint Show program.

And because Logitech is the leading

manufacturer of mice and other hard-

ware and software products for the PC,

we can offer this bundle for only $999.

Or the LOGITECH EGA & Mouse
for $399. Or just the monitor for $699.

If you want enhanced graphics,

better resolution, and faster, easier point-

ing and selecting in one fell swoop call

Logitech at 800-231-7717 (800-552-8885

in California). Or send in the coupon.

In Europe, call 41-21-869-9656.

It's the only logical thing to do.

, Please send me: the whole bundle. i

}

the EGA & Mouse, the Monitor,

: Shipping; Entire bundle $18.50, EGA &

!
Mouse $6.50, Monitor $12.00.

I

California residents add applicable sales tax.

I

Prices valid in U. 5. only.

[

Total enclosed $

VISA MasterCard O Check Enclosed.
,

Card Number
j

I
Expiration Date

|

I Signature
j

Name
;

^ AHrir^s.
1

Cicy Suie
|

Zip. Phone 1

EB LOGITECH
|

LOGITECH. Inc..6505 Kaiser Drive
'

Fremont, CA 96555. Tel: 615-795-8500 I

Per$on«l S)'$(*m/2 n » p«{i$(«red crademark of Intenuoonaf Bu$ine$$ Machines Corp.
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former, with resolutions up to 800 by 600,

at a reasonable price. We would feel a little

more enthusiastic if a full complement of

software drivers were included, but the

emulation of other EGA Plus boards adds

flexibility and is a real plus,

PARADISE SYSTEMS INC.

Paradise AutoSwitch
EGA 480
Paradise Systems is generally credited

with developing auto-switching, an ad-

vance in convenient operation of multi-

mode video adapter cards. Its newest card,

the Paradise AutoSwitch EGA 480, which

lists for $479, adds new features to that

flagship.

Basically, the AutoSwitch EGA 480

lets the card automatically adapt its opera-

tional mode to the needs of the software.

You don’t have to issue cottunands or run a

mode-switching program. But the card

does not let you run color software on a

monochrome monitor. The AutoSwitch

EGA 480 includes Paradise’s Automatic

Monitor Detection (which the company

claims is an exclusive feature), which lets

you connect the monitor of your choice,

again without setting any switches on the

monitor.

The AutoSwitch EGA 480 emulates the

Plantronics ColorPlus, as well as the

CGA, EGA, MDA, and Hercules stan-

dard. You don’t see very much software

supporting the Plantronics standard these

days, but the standard does provide mote

colors in CGA resolution than normal

CGA modes.

The AutoSwitch EGA 480 is a well-

constructed half-length adapter, with its

Paradise AutoSwilch EGA 480

Paradise Systems Inc.

217 E. Grand Ave.

Stnnh San Francisco. CA 04080

(415)588-6000

List Price; $479

In Short: Fa.sl text OKxIes and stdid perfor-

mance across the txrard. Excellent documen-

tation.

CIRCLE 6140M FtEADFR SERVICE CAftP

configuration switches accessible through

the backplane. It uses a chip set and BIOS
designed by Paradise. The configuration

software is convenient and well executed,

and it lets you set a mode that allows it to

survive a warm btxit—perfect for mnning

some game software that must be booted

directly.

Paradise’s driver support is generous.

In addition to the support for Microsoft

Windows, 1-2-3, as\d AutoCAD that you’d

expect to find. Paradise also includes di-

rect drivers for GEM, Symphony, CAD-
vance, and Ventura Publisher. The com-

pany also gives you instructions for

patching WordStar, Version 3.3, and

WordPerfect, Version 4.2.

Installation is straightforward. We con-

nected it with no problem at all to a NEC
Multisync that was already working with

an IBM EGA. Similarly, we had no diffi-

culty with the high-resolution Windows or

AutoCAD drivers. The AutoSwitch EGA
480 provides 1 32-column text by either 25

or 43 lines in full 8 by 8 characters (which

translates to 1 ,056 and 1 , 1 80 dots horizon-

tally in color and monochrome) on stan-

dard EGA and moncxrhrome monitors as

well as multisyncs. The text modes were

attractive and could be executed on stan-

dard monitors.

The AutoSwitch EGA 480 was the fast-

est board in this review tested in the PC
Labs teletype and teletype with scrolling

performance tests—and by rather a signifi-

cant margin. Most of our tests are graphic

in orientation, but Paradise correctly

points out that many users operate in text

mode a great deal of the time. Paradise op-

timized its BIOS for speed in text func-

tions, and the results of its efforts are clear.

On our Windows and AutoCAD tests, the

board’s performance was above average.

We didn’t test the auto-switching facili-

ties per se, but for several days we
switched blithely among a variety of pro-

grams and video modes without problem.

Auto-switching was a real convenience.

EXCELLENT MANUAL Paradise ex-

cels in its documentation. It’s beautifully

written, understandable, comprehensive,

and comes with lovely four-color co-

vets—a class act all the way.
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“With over a million lines of source

code. MortgageFlex is probably the

largest application ever vyritten for

a LAN," says Lester Dominick, the

developer of this monster program for

mortgage banking back office man-
agement. “We probably encountered

just about every programming chal-

lenge imaginable, but DataFlex's pow-

erful 4th generation programming
language proved more than a match
for every situation.”

A Straightforward English-like

Syntax
“MortgageFlex is very easy to main-

tain and, because of DataFlex’s

English-like structure, new program-

mers with minimum training find it

easy to figure out what programmers

before them have done. DataFlex

macro commands also take much of

the burden off the programmers by

automatically taking care of the

tedious chores of index manipulation,

screen handling, cursor positioning

and file management. We also like

the way DataFlex uses indexes

hecau.se it really lets the pro^am
take advantage of the capabilities of

the system and run extremely fast."

Multi-user Capabilities for

Today and Tomorrow
“We chose DataFlex 4 years ago
because of its outstanding multi-

user capabilities and are very
pleased with the way in which
DataFlex has been continually

adapted to new hardware and made
even better as technology has
improved. Not only do DataFlex
programs run on more multi-user
and LAN systems than any other
DBMS product, but do .so with
absolutely no changes in the source
code from system to systeml 1 don't

have to tell you what that means to

a developer with a million and a
quarter lines of progi'amming.”

Take the first step to more efficient

program development today. Return
the coupon helow for your free

DataFlex Demon.stration Diskettes.

Toll Free Sales Numbers
Nationwide 1-800-4.51-FLEX
In Florida l-800-.331-:i960

‘^lOO data files, 4,500
fields and 1.2 million
lines of source code.
Just try that with any-
thing but DataFlex!’’

Lesler Dominick

MortfiafieFlex Sys/cms. Inc.. In inv. (’A.

Data Access Corporation
14000 S.W. 119 Avenue
Miami, Florida 33186
(305) 238-0012
TELEX: 469021 Data Access Cl
FAX: (305) 238-0017

For more information call fnmi your modem 1-800-444-8080
i3C0-12(>0baud. H bit. no parity 1 stop bit ' and enter the access

code FLKX16 when prompted.

FREE SELF-RUNNING DATAFLEX DEMO %
(PC-DOS/MS-DOS ONLY)

Find out more about DataFlex’s ease of use and programming power. Mail ^
this coupon today for your free self-running demonstration diskettes.

Name
Company
Address —
City State Zip

Phone ( )

How many computer systems are in use at your company?
Do you use a Local Area Network or Multi-User computer?

Will you be running the Demo off a hard disk?

Data Access Corporation, 14000 S.W. 119 Avenue, Miami, Florida 33186
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EGA PLUS CARDS

While the AutoSwitch EGA 480
doesn’t offer resolution modes beyond 640

by 480, it operates smoothly, without any

manual effort, and its $479 list price is a

tad below most of the other boards re-

viewed. We liked the board and think it’s a

good deal.

PERSONAL COMPUTER
GRAPHICS CORP.

PCG Photon MEGA
The PCG Photon MEGA is a $695 EGA
Plus card aimed at the CAD market, as in-

dicated by its advertising and sales bro-

chures. Personal Computer Graphics

Corp. offers an extensive line of CAD-ori-

ented video adapter products. The MEGA
is actually the least sophisticated, lowest-

resolution, and lowest-cost device.

The MEGA is somewhat longer than

most half-length cards. The standard

Chips and Technologies four-chip set is

used. Installing the MEGA was as easy as

most of the other boards tested, although

the mediocre manual offers barely ade-

quate explanations and poor illustrations.

A four-position switch to set the board’s

start-up mode is accessible through the

backplane.

PCG offers a $199 option that converts

the adapter to drive analog monitors, in-

cluding the 19-inch large screens often

used in CAD applications. This is a small

card that attaches to the MEGA’s feature

connector and includes three small potenti-

ometers to independently adjust red, blue,

and green.

FACT FILE
PCG Pbotoo MEGA
Personal Co^^xlte^ Graphics Corp.

S819UplaiiderWay

Culver City, CA 90230

(800)621-0849(ext.418)

(213)2160055

List Prke: $695

In Short: Fast, CAD-oriemed board also us-

able for general applications. GoodAutoCAD
driver and upcoming features should im-

proveAutoCAD pefformanoe still further, but

the board is costly.

ORCUtliONHEADenSERVICeCARD
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The PCG Photon MEGA is somewhat longer than most half-length cards and uses the standard

Chips and Technologiesfour-chip set. The card listsfor $695.

The MEGA was in something of a uan-

sition as we reviewed it. PCG had an-

nounced partial VGA compatibility

(modes 1 1 and 1 2) through either a ROM
upgrade or software driver, but they were

unavailable fortesling.

This affected our Microsoft Windows

performance testing. We didn’t receive a

640 by 480 Windows driver, since PCG
feels the VGA options available in the

newest version of Windows cover this res-

olution setting. We did gel an 800 by 560

Windows driver, which worked as expect-

ed. GEM drivers were supplied, and Dr.

Halo drivers became available this fall.

Since the MEGA was one of the first avail-

able extra-high-resolution EGA-type
boards, several CAD programs support the

board directly. Instructions were supplied

for installing them.

As one-might expect from the board’s

CAD leanings, the MEGA handles Auto-

CAD well. A configuration utility lets you

adjust screen characteristics, the number

of lines devoted to the text command area,

interrupts for networking support, and oth-

er parameters. The ADI drivers are very at-

tractive on the screen, and above the com-

mand area they display the current layer

name and active color. This is useful, but

hardly earthshaking. We achieved good

results with 640 by 350, 640 by 480, 800

by 560, and 800 by 600 modes, but we did

notice some wavering and an rxcasional

jitter in the display at the two higher resolu-

tions. We didn’t note this with the high-

resolution W/ndoH's driver, though.

SAVINGVECTORS PCG is readying an

interesung feature that should result in im-

proved AutoCAD performance. If you
have EMS expanded or AT-type extended

memory, PCG’s Display List Processing

will save the drawing’s vectors in the extra

memory. Redraw times should be reduced

dramatically. The Display List Processing

wasn’t quite ready when we tested the

MEGA, but it sounds highly promising.

We had one problem. When we exited

Microsoft Word, which we used to write

this review, the screen went black and the

system hung, requiring a warm reboot.

We’ve never had any similar problem with

any video boards, including all the others

tested here. The problem didn’t occur

again, though.

The MEGA was the fastest board tested

in the PC Labs performance tests. It was
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Introducing theVGA card that’ll knock your socks off.

It!sVEGA VGA™just what you’d

expect ftom the company that brought
you the award-winning VEGA Deluxe.

This short card gives you VGA com-
patibility without having to buy a new
IBM PS/2 machine.

And at the same time, it gives

you capabilities that even IBM
cant match.

To begin with,VEGA VGA
provides a graphic resolution

of640 X 480. And gives yoi

16 .spectacular on-screen
colors from a palette of 64, with a vari-

able frequency monitor.

Or ifyou're using an analog monitor,

you can select 256 simultaneous colors

with 320 X 200 resolution from a palette

of262, 144 or 16 colors with a resolution

of640x480.

But this isnt just a BIOS level VGA
card.VEGAVGA offers complete soft-

ware compatibility for all VGA programs.

And thath not all.

VEGAVGA is tiackwards compatible,

working with your favorite softwue
Ijrograms for EGA, CGA, MDA
;ind Hercules. Guaranteed.

And due to our innovative

design,VEGAVGA supports

both analog and digital moni
tors. Which means it will

work with the monitor you’re
currently using

And it works up to 400% faster than
an EGA card.

VEGAVGA also incorporates sur-

face mount technology with our custom
IC chips-for less heat, more reliability

and durability.

VEGA VGA provides drivers for an
additional high resolution of 800 x 600.

And finally,VEGA VGA is the only

card that comes with a full three year
warranty.

All this for a fracbon of the price

ofa new IBM PS/2. Plus a new pair

of socks.

Fbr more information, visit your
nearest Video Seven dealer.

Video Seven Inc., 46335 Landing
Ifarkway, FVemont, CA 94.538, 1-800-

238-0101 (in California, 1 800 962-

5700.)

VIDEO^EVEN
M make a cleardifference

Thrlii(hiMinf(arrnwil)‘n-(laridmmiosit*mi tr»k‘niarV.s«iriiM-<x«iiMann4ltsini VHleii8i-v«‘n,VR(;AVUA.VE<;AI>pluxr.\'i(1r<>Srvpn Inr.IRHKSt^, InKrnaiHirul B(HirvsStaitiiDesOia'<>nUMii,|{ttn.‘utm.H«‘iT'ijh's
rrmiatifY'n'i'hrMikiKy. Iiw . AnaluftrmaulurtKvdHJ (u 2A2. 144 Wmtili* rn<queni'>' mrmittir minimi ii>r){rvalcrthan)>40x3.^)n-s>ilutKiri SM-SuftwiiivC4jitipBlibili(y<iitaninm‘ tir HjII

WlmSpM'n n^Yvt'dhcriflhi iut'lunAe5|»x'irM-ali<<ns» iihfHii nmirr
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EGA PLUS CARDS

also faster with Windows at 640 by 350

than all but the Thomson EGA Ultra Ver-

sion.

This performance isn’t cheap. At $695,

the MEGA is significantly more expensive

than the other boards tested here. While

it’s faster than most of the other cards, it’s

neck and neck with the Tseng Labs
Eva/480, which costs less and provides

hardware pan and zoom. The M^A Au-

toCAD drivers are outstanding, beaten

only by the QDP VIVA’s, but it doesn’t

come with as much software as some oth-

ers. The Display List Processing features

should make AutoCAD really sing and

dance.

There’s no question that the PCG Pho-

ton MEGA is a class act, especially for

CAD users willing to pay a premium for its

unique attributes.

The QDP VIVA 640/Msync, which listsfor $795. comes with aparatielport but usesa ribbon cable

rather than a connector on the backplane.

QDPCOMPUTER SYSTEMS DSC.

QDP VrVA 640/Msync
Like Personal Computer Graphics Corp.

,

QDP Computer Systems is best known for

its video offerings in the CAD market. Its

line includes very high-resolution adapters

for use with very big monitors; these prod-

ucts come at a very high cost.

QDP’s offering in the EGA Plus market

is the VrVA 640/Msync, listing for $795.

As the name implies, QDP’s target market

is owners of MultiSyncs, Sony Mul-

tiscans and the like, since you need such a

monitor to take advantage of the board’s

primary claim to fame—the 640 by 480

mode.

The 640/Msync is basically a Tseng

Labs Eva/480, but without the CMII hard-

F A C T FILE
QDP VIVA 64tyMsyilc

QDP Computer Systems Inc

.

23632 Mercantile Rd.

Beadiwood, OH 44122

(216)464-6600

LM Price: $795

la Short: ExcellentAutoCAD driver uses

hardware pan and zoom. Performance is

good, but price is high for non-CAD applica-

tions.

ORCUaiSOK READER SERVICE CARD

ware CGA/Hercules compatibility module

that’s standard with the Tseng. Without

the CMII module’s special hardware, the

640/Msync performs its CGA, MDA, and

Hercules emulations like most EGA
boards.

This isn’t a severe disadvantage, espe-

cially for CAD customers who usually use

only the high resolution modes. QDP of-

fers the CMII module as an option for

$ 100 .

The 640/Msync shares many of the oth-

er advantages, and a few of the quirks, of

its Tseng progenitor. The conTiguration

switches are on the board at the opposite

end ofthe backplane. This means you have

to open the computer to make changes.

Most users don’t change the switch set-

tings once the board is configured, but this

is still an unfortunate design decision.

Also, the switches are unusually small and

hard to read and set.

A parallel port is included, but it uses a

ribbon cable rather than a connector on the

backplane. This may save money but it

means you waste a slot in most situations.

As with the Tseng, the port can recognize

the presence of a monochrome adapter and

switch to LPT2; otherwise it’s fixed at

LFTI. Incidentally, QDP doesn’t include

the necessary ribbon cable. It offers it as a

$20 option. The 640/Msync has hardware

pan and zoom and uses it in its AutoCAD
driver but not in other software. There’s a

little less here, but QDP compensates with

an advanced AutoCAD ADI driver.

AutoCAD normally displays a three-

line text area at the bottom of the screen.

You enter commands here, and the last

three lines of text output ate visible, too. If

you issue any of several commands that

need the full screen, the program switches

to text mode. When you wish to return to

the graphics screen, an often lengthy re-

draw is necessary. With QDP’s driver, a

nifty scroll-up window displays text in-

stead of flipping to a text screen. This not

only looks neat, it eliminates the need for a

redraw.

PAN AMD ZOOM The AutoCAD driver

uses function key sequences to choose be-

tween AutoCAD's normal full-screen

cross-hair cursor and a small cross cursor,

and to invoke hardware zoom. The cursor

lets you pan, even when you’ve zoomed in

via hardware.

In addition to the normal 640 by 480

AutoCAD driver, a 720 by 5 1 2 ADI driver

is included. It expands the images horizon-

tally to too great a degree and splits the

command menu into two side-by-side sec-

tions that ate terribly confusing, since you

still can move only up and down to reach

the commands. On a brighter note, it in-

cludes pop-up function key help, pan

freeze to disable the hardware pan during

hardware zoom and a useful color menu to

remind you of AutoCAD's numeric color

equivalencies.
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WELL-
ENDOWED.

When it comes to looking good, you need the

finest tools you can get. That goes for your

business and the printer you use to show it off.

Which is exactly why our two LIPS 10 PLUS laser

image printing systems will keep you looking your

best no matter what you’re doing.

If page-after-page is the order of the day-after-day,

there’s our letter-perfect 512K model. To print the

letters and correspondence, reports and presenta-

tions that keep your business looking the best

it can.

And when it’s time to step into the big picture, our

2.0MB model is ready and willing. To let you dress

up reports and customize presentations with

detailed, multi-dimensional charts and graphics.

LIPS 10 PLUS printers stand for durability and

low cost of ownership. Which you can measure

with a marathon-like 600,000-page life cycle that

hums along at 15,000 pages per month.

When it comes to compatibility, LIPS 10 PLUS
printers are one-for-one with Hewlett-Packard’s

LaserJet Plus as well as Diablo daisy wheel and

Epson dot matrix printers.

You get some important extras for your good looks

too. For that professional publishing look, there’s

the built-in LIPS Command Language and

CIEFLEX fonts that give you simplified forms

generation, special characters, fonts and high-

resolution bar codes. Versatile LIPS font cartridges

are HP-compatible for extra variety in the fonts

you select. On top of it all is a smart English-

language front panel that changes compatibility

and print attributes in a snap.

The LIPS 10 PLUS laser printers. The one-of-a-

kind, easy-to-manage performers that keep your

business looking better and better.

For more information, contact CIE Terminals, a

C.Itoh Company, 2505 McCabe Way, Irvine, CA
92714; or call (714) 660-1421 or our toll-free

number (800) 624-2516.

CJT0H
CIE Terminals

CIE T^nals, Inc., 2505 McCabe W^, Irvine, CA 92714 • Iblephone: (714) 660-1421 (800) 624-2516
• 1987 CIE l^niiinals. Inc. LaserJet is a registered trademark of Hewlett-Packard Company. Diablo is a registered trademark of Xerox Corporation. Epson is a registered trademark of Epson America.
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EGA PLUS CARDS

Both versions of the ADI driver use at-

tractive colors. They pop up the menu bar

on the right side of the screen only when

you move the cursor to the far right of the

display. This gives you a larger displayed

image.

T^ese AutoCAD drivers arc significant-

ly better than the drivers supplied by most

vendors. A similar driver for VersaCAD

was documented but not supplied with our

review sample.

QDP also included a 640 by 480 Win-

dows driver (but not one for the odd 720 by

5 1 2 format available with the CAD driv-

ers) that worked well.

The documentation for the 640/Msync

itself was similar to Tseng’s but it was

poorly printed. There’s also an Owner’s

Manual of equally poor quality. It includes

references to many otherQDP boards , var-

ious monitors that could never be used

with this board, and other information sure

to confuse many buyers.

Like the Tseng Labs Eva/480, the

640/Msync is a fine performer. The
640/Msync was one of the fa.stest boards

tested on several of our performance tests,

and it performed no worse than average on

the others.

QDP’s $795 price seems high, consid-

ering that the similar Tseng Labs Eva/480

comes with hardware emulation daughter-

board, parallel cable, and “hotzoom”
software for $215 less. The 640/Msync’s

saving grace is the lovely AutoCAD driver

(and no, it doesn’t work with the Tseng). If

you’re an AutoCAD user, you have some-

thing to ponder. If you’re not, the Tseng is

clearly a better value.

QUADRAM CORP,

QuadEGA ProSync
Quadram Corp. is one of the leading man-

ufacturers of PC peripherals, adapter

cards, and compatible computers, and it

boasts a reputation for innovation and solid

support of its products.

The QuadEGA ProSync tested here is

actually an OEM version of the popular

Video-7 VEGA Deluxe, but with .some

differences in the software supplied.

Quadram heavily promoted its video

boards with combination offers for hard-

ware and software. The ProSync package

we reviewed included offers for (Juad-

^FACT FILE
QuadEGA ProSync

Quadram Corp.

Ortc Quad Way
NorcrossGA 30093-2919

(404)923-6666

(404)564-5566

List Price: $495

In Short: Solid perfmner with good driver

support . Special offers for software and hard-

ware can save mottey.

CIRCLEaitONREADERSERVIC^CARO

ram’s Q-Mouse optical mouse for $45 (re-

tail, $145), a copy of Microsoft Windows

for $30 (retail, $100), a 9-pin to 25-pin

adapter for $8.95, pop-up menu creation

software for the mouse for $19.95, and

Digital Research’s GEM for $30 (retail,

$249). If you’re in the market for these

kinds of options, the money you would

save would repre.sent a hefty fraction of the

cost of the ProSync.

The ProSync is an elegant surface-

mount half-length card that includes an ac-

cessible configuration switch and monitor

toggle switch that make installation and

configuration changes a delight. A simple

utility program helps you install the drivers

and other software. You choose monitor

and resolution modes and invoke the

screen .saver with a simple command line

utility. An AutoSelect feature automatical-

ly selects the correct display mode for your

software.

The ProSync’s software assortment is

something of a mixed bag compared with

its VEGA Deluxe progenitor. Quadram
supplies the 1 20 column by 25- and 43-line

Lotus iiKxles, but not the equivalent 1 32-

column NEC Multisync modes. GEM
drivers for br)th 640 by 480 and 752 by 4 1

0

were supposed to be provided.

The ProSync package includes the

same snazzy AutoCAD Viewport ADI
driver and the game boot disk provision as

supplied by Video-7. However, the VGA-
emulation BIOS was not included. In other

words, with the exception of the GEM

i

Quadram Corp. 's QuadEGA ProSync. a surface-mount half-length card, isan OEM version ofthe

jTopular Video-7 VEGA Deluxe card with different software.
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Professional Print Spooling Software

COMPUTE WHILE
YOU PRINT!

Pr/ntO-
FINALLY, A REAL MAINFRAME PRINT SPOOLER

FOR YOUR IBM PC OR COMPATIBLE
If you spend part of your PC
time running applications. Part

of it printing. And a lot of time
waiting. .

.

Imagine a program that prints

up to 10,000pages while you run

applications.

PrintQ does that. And more.

It’s the first really complete
print spooling subsystem for

your PC. And your biggest time
saver ever!

HOW PrintQ WORKS
Run your application programs
as usual, but instead of stop-

ping after the print command,
keep right on computing!
PrintQ intercepts the docu-

ments bound for the printer,

spools them to disk, then prints

them according to your com-
mands.

NOT COPY
PROTECTED

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Corporate Licensing Available

"Pop up" status display lets you monitor and
control document printing at any time.

WITH PrintQ YOU CAN . .

.

• Re-start printing from any page.
• View documents on screen with
or without printing.

• Print up to 255 copies auto-
matically.

• Save reports for reprinting.

• Minimize form changes. PrintQ
groups similar documents.

• Print in order of priority.

• Simplify forms alignment.
• Work while printer is down.
• Copy reports to ASCII files.

• Control from within a batch file.

• Use any printer (including laser).

•No program modifications re-

quired.

“Using PrintQ could become
very addicting, and users may
never want to go back to ordin-

ary printing again."

- PC Week

FULLY GUARANTEED
Use PrintQ. If you're not con-

vinced PrintQ saves time, in-

creases productivity and en-

hances printer function, return

it within 30 days for a full re-

fund.

Order now and you'll receive

the PrintQ disk, complete easy
to understand documentation,

and the Quick Start Card which
will have you reaping the bene-

fits of PrintQ in seconds.

Call toll-free or mail

the coupon to order now.

1-800 -346-7638
In New Jersey Call

201-584-8466
Same day shipping

on phone orders

CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVICE CARD
...AND MUCH MORE.

SDi Software Directions. Inc. 1572 Sussex Turnpike. Randolph, NJ 07869

Rush me PrintQ for just $89. which includes postage and handling (Canada —
X add$I0;Foreign— add $20). If I'm not convinced tVintQ saves time, increase-

es productivity and enhances printer function. I'll return it within 30 days for a full refund.

Company_

Address _
Cily_

I
n Check enclosed.

Acct. Nn

D Visa

. Zip_

O MasterCard

Kxp.dale_

D AmEx.

I

Siffnatur# Phone I _ _ _

KM 12/22/87 NJ residents add 6% sales tax.

IBM is a registered trade mark of International Bu-siness Machines Corporation.



EGA PLUS CARDS

driver. Quadram seems a little behind Vid-

eo-? in driver .support. Quadram was

scheduled to ship the additional Lotus

modes and the VGA emulation by this

month. They also planned to switch to

Chips and Technology's newer two-chip

set, which provides better Hercules graph-

ics emulation.

Our tests of Microsoft Windows in 640

by 350, 640 by 480, and 752 by 410 reso-

lution were untroubled. Ditto for the Auto-

CAD tests at the same resolutions.

The ProSync has the same feel as the

VEGA Deluxe. There are no unplea.sant

surpri.scs. The $495 list price is somewhat

more attractive than the Video-? VEGA
Deluxe's identical price, considering the

plethora of discount offers included with

the Quadram. Of course, these deals are

significant only if you want or need what's

being offered. Even if you don't, the

QuadEGA ProSync is a fine product.

SIGMA DESIGNS INC.

Sigma Designs EGA 480
Sigma Designs' entry in the EGA Plus cat-

egory is the EGA 480, which lists at $399.

It's a half-length card using the common
four-chip Chips and Technologies EGA
set with a Sigma BIOS. We experienced

no problems during installation. A five-

position switch accessible through the

backplane configures the card; there ate a

few jumpers on the board that you proba-

bly won’t need to touch.

A simple command-line-type utility

lets you choose among the CGA, MDA,
and Hercules emulation modes. A full as-

sortment of software drivers is supplied,

including Microsoft Windows, GEM. Au-

toCAD, Lotus’s 1-2-3 and Symphony, and

Ventura Publisher. A text mode of 132 by

25 is provided, and it works with DOS
without any modifications to DOS itself.

However, none of the other useful text

modes provided by many competitive

boards (80 by 60, 80 by 66, I32by44.and

so on) are available.

The Windows drivers worked well at

standard 640 by 350 EGA, 640 by 480,

and ?52 by 420. Note that that last resolu-

tion is ?52 by 420, not ?52 by 410. Sigma

says that it attempted to provide a little

mote resolution than do the many other

boards that offer ?52 by 410. Strangely.

The Si^ma Designs EGA 4H0. a half-length card sellingfor S-tW. is configured by afive-position

switch accessible through the backplane.

the packaging mentions ?52 by 410. We
were not able to discern any difference on

the screen, so we’re not really sure what

the exact resolution in this mode is. The

difference wouldn’t be of great signifi-

cance anyway.

AutoCAD ADI drivers are provided for

both single- and dual-screen configura-

tions, in both 640 by 480 and ?52 by 420

resolution. While dual screens aren’t really

necessary with AutoCAD, some users may
find the extra graphics display space of the

second monitor worth the expense and

desk space. The Sigma was the only brrard

we tested that provided dual-screen driv-

ers—^an advantage if double monitors ap-

peal to you.

Both ADI drivers were plain, standard

issue. We much preferred the screen fonts

and overall appearance of the ?52 by 420

(or ?52 by 410) driver, but both did the

Job.

Sigma includes a complete copy of PC
Paintbrush, a fine paint program. The
software is packed with the board, so you

don't have to redeem coupons or go

through anything else before you can start

using the free software.

FACT FILE
S^ma Design EGA 480

Sigma Designs Inc.

46S01 Landing Parkway

Fremont. CA 94538

(415)7704)100

List Price: $399

In Short: (3ood price and free PC Paint-

brush software, but performance was unex-

ceptional.

CIBCLE <10 ON HEADER SERVICE CARO

SOFT-SWITCHING Sigma says the

EGA 480 can soft-switch between EGA
and CGA, or you can lock this auto-emula-

tion on via one of the switches accessible

from the backplane. We were not happy

with this. One time it locked up so that our

only recourse was the big red switch when
we tried to execute a simple directory utili-

ty that makes extensive use ofcolor. Inves-

tigation revealed that the EGA 480 proba-

bly had turned off the hardware emulation,

although we hadn't issued any command
to do this. With the emulation switch on.
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#1

Wlfjoushouldk^^amouse
withnomovirig parts.

Now

Several reasons. No moving parts. No problems.

And $20 comes back to you.

The PC Mouse has no moving parts, it is an optical

mouse, it's faster. More accurate. And so reliable, it's the only

mouse with a Lifetime Warranty. Other mice, like the ones

from IBM and Microsoftf have a rolling ball, little teeny bear-

ings and shafts and lots of other moving parts. Which make a

mechanical mouse less reliable. Le.ss accurate.

The PC Mouse gives you digital accuracy and superior

software compatibility. PC Mouse works with any .software

package written for use with a mouse and quite a few that

aren't. Designer Pop-up" menus come FREE with every

PC Mouse. Designer Pop-up menus include over 20 pre-

configured menus for the most popular software programs,

like Lotus 1-2-3. You also get an easy to use application so

CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD

you can create your own menus for software programs not

originally designed to use a mouse.

The PC Mouse from Mouse Systems comes in three

models: PC Mouse (serial), PC Mouse Bus Plus (it comes

with a serial Bus card) and our NEW PC Mouse

for the IBM Personal System/2,"

And from September I.5th through the

end of December you can get $20 back? Just

send us your receipt, registration card and

this ad, postmarked no later than

midnight December 31, 1987

and we' II send you $20.

PC Mouse.

No moving part.s. miKF

©1987MSC TMtmilogies. hu-. 2600San Tbmas Erpmssuay. Santa Clara. CA 95051 (WSjdSS-OiH Mimse Syslnns and Designer Pop-up arflradnnarksi^MSC'IMinologies. he.

Pprstmat Systeni/2 ii a trademark qfhternatitmal Bu.dness Machines Ctirp. Mkrosqfl u a registered trademark qfMierasq/t Carp.

'This t^fer applies unty In the Mmute Systems' PCMnu.v pntdwl brand





YOU'LL
WishYou

CouldWucH
THE Six

O'CLOCKNews
On It

It may sound funny, but it's true.

Tlie resolution ofour color graphics monitors is

absolutely going to spoil you.

NaturaUy, they're IBM' PC,' XT; AT' and PS/2'

compatible.

And naturally enough, they come in difl'erent

sizes (just like people).You can choose from 12" to 15"

screens witli up to 132 columns.

Perhaps it will come as somewhat ofa surprise

to you, but at last count, we had over 1,000,000 users

out tliere.

It's no surprise to us.

People tell us we pass every screen test witli flying

colors. And how great Lotus" and Microsoft" and

Harvard Presentation Graphics' and Autocad' pro-

grams look on our screens. In faa, virtually any

graphics program will look every bit as good as you'd

expect (maybe even better).

Customers have also told usour intelligently

staffed ToU-FreeTechnical Hot Line is a stroke ofgenius

(it's so good, people using other monitor makes have

asked for help—we did our best).

Howevet; should you need furtlier evidence in

favor of Quimax, we'll talk warranty.

It's the best in the business.

The Quimax warranty is rock-solid two years

on all parts and labor And it's conveniently extendable

to three years.

And, yes, our tilt/swivel base is a standard, free-

of-charge feature, something other monitor people

still like to make a few extra bucks on.

However there is one common complaint about

our color monitors we really can't do much about

You can't watch the news on tliem.

Quimax
CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Quimax Systems Incorporated

844 Del Rey Avenue
Sunnyvale. CA 94086
(408) 773-8282
800-228-0530
In California

800-232-8282

IBMPC xc XT fVZ umsi.MlOIOHin IMnAKl) IWSF?nxiXW iMAimSandAmOCAn AMlrmirk* cl(M



EGA PLUS CARDS

issuing the command to force CGA emula-

tion resulted in the message “Emulation

HW ON but SW NOT installed. NMIs
may be turned off.” Once again the sys-

tem was locked tighter than a drum.

Sigma tells us that this problem has

been fixed. We also reported to it that issu-

ing a slightly incorrect command (SET-

EGA CGA:ON, used with many other

boards, instead of SETEGA CGA ON)
also locked us up. We know we shouldn’t

issue wrong commands, but the hardware

and software shouldn’t go off to the twi-

light zone either. The company also prom-

ised to fix this.

The packaging claims that the EGA 480

is "the only graphics board that meets all

four PC .standards” Well, the manufac-

turers of the other 15 boards reviewed here

will be interested to learn that.

Performance on our performance tests

was unexceptional. The EGA 480 was in

the middle of the pack.

The EGA 480 sells for only $399, well

below most of the boards tested (only the

ATI, Tatung, and STB ate in the same

price bracket). The free copy ofPC Paint-

brush makes it an even better buy. We’ve
had good results with Sigma equipment,

and if the company remedies the prob-

lems, the board could be a low-cost option.

STB SYSTEMS INC.

STB Systems EGA
Multi Res
For the most part the similarities among
the boards reviewed here far outweigh the

distinctions. But STB Systems’ EGA
Multi Res stands out from the test.

The board, which lists for $399, went

on the market this summer with no useful

software, and that’s the way it came to us!

No setup utility, no mode-selection soft-

ware. no applications drivers for Wrn-

dows, GEM, 1-2-3, AutoCAD, and the

like. Nada!

A demo disk, a simple diagnostic that

showed the various modes available, was

included with the board, but it left the

screen locked in a tiny-character mrxie,

and there was no software to return the dis-

play to normal. We had to tebcxrt. A card

in the box offers RE drivers for AutoCAD.

Microsoft Windows, Framework, 1-2-3,

and Symphony FREE OF CHARGE

Softv,'are driversfor the $399 STB Systems EGA Multi Res should he available by now. but the

board went on the market this summer without the necessary .softwarefor setup and configuration

.

FACT FILE
STB Systems K(;A Multi Res

STB Systems Iik’

P.O. Box X50957

Richarxlson. TX 75085-(W57

(214)2.^4-8750

List Price; S.W
In Short: Least-ciMly Ixiard tested. Gtxxl

hardware was rclca.scd on the niarLct w ith in-

sufficient software suppiHl.

U^U 609 RLAOfcH SLHV tCfc CARD
'

(STB’s capitalization). Does STB think

that buyers wouldn’t want the drivers? The

response card to order the drivers wasn’t

even postage paid. Phooey!!

STB told us the drivers simply weren’t

ready. It said it hoped to transfer drivers

from a previous board, but some engineer-

ing changes in the Multi Res rendered the

earlier drivers inoperative. STB did send

us the one driver that was available at this

writing, an AutoCAD ADI driver, but that

was all that was available even if you sent

in the response card.

If STB’s predictions were accurate, the

drivers should be available by now. Dou-

ble phooey. nonetheless. STB should nev-

er have released the card for sale without

appropriate software.

The Multi Res employs an 8 by 14 font

that’s distinctly different from the EGA
.standard. It’s not particularly unattractive,

just different. If you have a multisync

monitor, you can afso .switch to what STB
calls a VGA font, with a 9- by 1 6-character

cell,

SMALLER DISPLAY As an added fil-

lip, the Multi Res display is noticeably

smaller than those of the other boards. You
could probably adjust your monitor’s size

controls to compensate—but it’s another

oddity on STB’s list.

The Multi Res includes two four-posi-

tion configuration switches, one of which

is accessible through an opening in the

backplane. The primary switch settings

were straightforward enough, but those for
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The versions of the

ADIAutoCAD driver

we received with the

STB EGA Multi Res

achieved an unusual

832 by 350 resolution

that we really liked.

the second switch were confusing and dif-

ficult to read and adjust. The factory set-

tings on the board were not the same as

those noted in the manual, but the board

worked anyway with our Sony Multiscan

monitor.

The manual simply stopped after guid-

ing us through installing the Multi Res,

which made sense since there was no soft-

ware to discuss.

The three versions of the ADI Auto-

CAD driver we received with the Multi

Res let you use 640 by 480, 752 by 410,

and an unusual 832 by 350 resolution that

we really liked, although we hadn't seen it

before. These drivers were plain and
somewhat slow, but they worked well nev-

ertheless. Numerically, the resolution of-

fers slightly fewer pixels than the other

EGA Plus resolutions, but the added hori-

zontal resolution looked quite good on

many images we examined.

Ilie board performed well on our per-

formance tests, although it was far horn

the fastest in this review. Without high-

resolution drivers however, we couldn't

test Windows performance in anything oth-

er than standard EGA 640 by 350 mode, in

which case the Multi Res performed very

nicely.

Testing the Multi Res was frustrating,

atxl we reiterate that STB shouldn't have

shipped the board without full software

support, but there was a signiflcant coun-

terbalance here: the price. At $399, the

STB EGA Multi Res could be an excellent

value when the software drivers become
available.

TATUNG CO. OF AMERICA INC.

Tatung Omnicard
Tatung Co. of America, yet another com-

pany known for its monitors, is now offer-

ing video adapters. Its Omnicard, formerly

marketed as the Supreme EGA, lists for

$399 and is almost a total clone of the ATI
EGA Wonder.

A card inserted into the manual explain-

ing the board's new features (including

ATI's new VGA partial emulation) is an

exact copy of the one that accompanies the

ATI EGA Wonder card—definitely not

the subtlest example of repackaging we've

ever seen.

Our descriptions of the ATI card's de-

sign and operation apply to the Tatung

Omnicard video adapter as well. As with

the ATI, you supposedly can run EGA,
CGA, Hercules, and MDA software on

CGA, monochrome, TTL, and composite

monitors, and even televisions, via the RF
output. The Omnicard provides gray scal-

ing as well.

We didn't test all these interchange

modes, since our objective was to test the

Onmicard as an EGA Plus card. As such, it

functioned as expected in all four Micro-

soft Windows modes (640 by 350 standard

EGA, 640 by 480, 752 by 410, and 800 by

560). Taking the same action as the EGA
Wonder, the 800 by 560 driver switches

the vertical-scanning rate down to a mere

49 Hz. This unfortunately causes serious

flicker.

Tatung sells the Omnicard for the same

$399 as ATI's EGA Wonder. It has tlie

same benefits and weaknesses, too. While

its 800 by 560 mode is more or less unus-

able, especially with Windows, it does

well with other drivers. It's not the fastest

board around, but it is one of the least ex-

pensive.

FACT FILE
Tatung Omnicard
Tatung Co. of America Inc.

2850 El Presidio Si.

U>ng Beach. CA 90810

(WX)) 42 1 -2929

(213)979-7055

I.U1 Price: $399

In Short: Flexible and inexpensive. Fine

driver support . but unexceptional perftTT-

mance and unacceptable flicker in high-

resolutum 8(X) by .560 mode.

(inClEeOtONFtLAOiRSEflVlCfcCAHD

The Tatung Omnicard, which listsfor $399, wasformerly marketed as the SupremeEGA . The

halflength card has gray scaling, along with its standard modes.
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Zillions ready to zipto
3V2" format available from us. Specify
when ordering.

(£] package includes both 5V4" and 3V2"
disks.

(9 3V2" format available from manufacturer
by request. Call us for details.

CP—copy-protected: NCP— not copy protected

SOFTWARE

We only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Alpha Software ... NCP
Keyworks 3.0 fmacrosj $59.

BElectric Desk 1.1 99.

Advanced Keyworks 1.0 175.

Alpha/three 1 . 1 (dB3 file compatible) .

.

special

American Small Business Computers
Design CAD 3.0 (NCP; was ProDesign) . . 169.

Application Techniques ... NCP
BPizazz 2.0 fsee what your printer is missing) 45.

Ashton-Tate ... NCP
®dBase III Plus 1.1 (the standard) call

SFramework I1 1.1 call

SMultiMate Advantage I1 1 .0 299.

ATI ... NCP
Howto use DOS. BASIC each 33.

How to use Lotus. dBase II) Plus each 43.

Bible Research ... NCP
THE WORD 4.0 fspec/^KJV or A//V) .... 159.

Borland International ... NCP
Sidekick 1.5 57.

Turbo BASIC 1.0 67.

Turbo C 1.0 67.

Turbo Pascal 4.0 67.

Superkey 1.1 67.

Turbo Lightning 1 .0 (speller, thesaurus) ... 67.

Reflex Workshop 67.

Reflex 1.1 99.

Eureka 1.0 109.

Quattro 1.0 129.

SParadox 2.0 (easy-to-use database) call

Breakthrough ... NCP
DT\m^\ne 2.0 (project management) 289.

Broderbund ... CP
Print Shop (banners, signs, etc.) 35.

Print Shop Companion (toofe for Pr/hfSbopj 33.

Computer Associates ... NCP
®SuperCalc4 1.1 299.

Core International ... NCP
Corefast 1.3 109.

Crosstalk Communications ... NCP
Crosstalk XVI 3.61 95,

Crosstalk MK.4 1.0 129.

Dac Software ... NCP
Dac Easy Base 1.0 32.

Dac Easy Payroll 2.0 45.

Dac Easy Accounting 2.0 59.

Dac Easy Bonus Pak 89.

Daybreak Technologies ... NCP
Silk 1.0 99.

PC Connection
Software Special

through December 31
,
1987

ALPHA SOFTWARE CORP. ... NCP
uAlpha/three 1.1

What an idea. An inexpensive, powerful

database program that fully supports the

DBF file format found in much more
expensive programs with no conversion

needed. If you use the leading database
and like to let others use or work your data
files, check this out.

• Fully menu driven; uses DBF file format;

will read and write files created with

dBase II or III without conversion
• Generates variable text form letters,

sophisticated labels, and custom reports

• Supports over 50 complex mathematical,

string, and logical functions

• Supports free-form data entry, with up to

26 input forms per database

For PC, XT AT. PCjr. XT286 & PS/2 . . $219.

Digital Research ... NCP
Gem Draw 1.0 189.

Gem Presentation Team 1.0 319.

Gem Desktop Publisher 1.0 259.

Executive Systems ... NCP
XTREE 2.0 (DOS sbe//J 45.

Hot 4.0 95.

5th Generation ... NCP
n^as(back5.1A (hard disk backup) 89.

Fastback Plus 1.01 99.

Funk Software ... NCP
Sideways 3.2 42.

Noteworthy 1.0 49.

Inword 1.0 59.

Generic Software ... NCP
Generic CAOD 3.0 (full-featured) 69.

Dot Plot 3.0 35.

/Vjto Dimensioning 3.0 35.

Harvard Associates ... NCP
PC LOGO 2.0 89.

Hayes ... NCP
Smartcom II 3.0 89.

Headlands ... NCP
PCTALK41.3 55.

Hilgraeve Software ... NCP
HyperAccess3.2 89.

Individual Software ... NCP
The Instructor II 26,

BDirectory Assistance 1.0 33.

Professor DOS (w/fo Smartgu/c/e; 33.

Smartguide(mem. resident DOS reference) 15.

Typing Instructor II 26.

Intersecting Concepts ... NCP
Display Master 2.11 (for EGA systems) . ... 39.

Javelin Software ... NCP
Javelin 1.1 (more than a spreadsheet) . .

.

$69,

Javelin Plus 2.01 159.

Lifetree ... NCP
VolkswrIter Deluxe Plus 1.0 69.

Volkswriter 3 1 .0 147.

Micro Education (MECA) ... CP
Managing Your Money 4.0 129.

MicroPro ... NCP
WordStar Professional Release 4.0 259.

WordStar 2000 Plus Release 3 229.

Microrim ... NCP
R:baseSystemV1.1 (with Express) 429.

dB Graphics 1.0 199.

Microsoft ... NCP
Learning DOS (tor any vers/bn^ 33.

Windows2.0 65.

BWorksl.0 119,

Bookshelf (CD-flO/W) 189.

®Project4.0 319.

®Word4.0 239.

®Chart3.0 249.

SExcel 1 .0 (req. 80286/80386 CPU) 319.

LANGUAGES
Quick BASIC 4.0 59.

BMacro Assembler 5.0 97.

BFORTRAN Compiler 4.01
' 289.

BC Compiler 5.0 279.

Migent ... NCP
Ability 1.2 65.

SAbility Plus 1 .0 149.

Monogram ... NCP
Dollars & Sense 3.0 105,

Nantucket Software ... NCP
Clipper (Autumn '86. dB3 Plus compiler)

.

399.

New England Software ... NCP
Graph-in-the-Box Release 2 57.

Nolo Press ... NCP
BWillWriter 1 .0 35.

North Edge Software ... NCP
Timeslipslll3.1 119,

Paperback Software ... NCP
VP-Planner 1.37 (1-2-3 vers. lAcompai). . 57.

VP-Planner Plus 2.0 95.

VP-lnfo1.4 65.

VP-Expert 1.2 (expert system; 65.

VP-Graphics 1.0 65.

Paul Mace ... NCP
H/Test-H/Format 1 .5 (hard-disk tools) 49,

Mace Utilities 4.1 (DOS utilities) 59.

Personics ... NCP
BSmartNotes 2.0 (Post-lt-like notes) 49,

BSeeMOREI.O 49.

Quarterdeck ... NCP
DDESQV\ew 2.0 (operating environment). .

.

79,

Expanded Memory Manager 4.0 39.

Simon & Schuster ... NCP
Typing Tutor IV 33.

VVebster’s New World Writer 1.04 59.

Softlogic Solutions ... NCP
Software Carousel 2.0 (everything resident) 35.

Disk Optimizer 2.02 35.

©Liberty 1.0 59.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.

COPYRIGHT PC CONNECTION, INC 1987 PCTV IS A OVISlON AND REGISTERED TRADEMARK OP PC CONNECTION. INC PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE



yourzone-nozigzags.
Software Publishing ... NCP

BPFS:First Publisher 1.0 $59.

aPFS:First Choice 2.0 09.

aPFSPfcrfessional Write 1.03 119.

®PFS;Prcrfessional File 1.01 149.

aHarvard Graphics 2.0 239.

Springboard ... NCP
Newsroom»Pro 45.

Symantec ... NCP
Q& A2.0fdatebase, word processor) . . . 209.

®Q& A Write 1.0 119.

Ihiveling Software ... NCP
\sllAP-l\m2.0(5W’to3V2’'andback} ... 79.

True BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
True BASIC 2.01 57.

BTrue BASIC Libraries each 32.

TUmerHail ... NCP
BSpellin! 1.0 49.

BSQZ! ^.5(rr)ake 12-3 sheets smaller) 49.

HNote-lt Plus 2.0 fr?otes on 1-2-3sheets) ... 49.

B4Word 1 .0 (add word processing to 1-2-3) 59.

BCambridge Spreadsheet An^yst 2.02. ... 59.

Unison World ... NCP
Newsmaster 1.0 57,

WordPerfect Corp. ... NCP
aWordPerfect Executive 1.0 119.

WordPerfect 4.2 (one of the best) 199.

WordTech Systems ... NCP
OdBXLI.1 89.

Quicksilver 1.1 359.

Xerox ... NCP
Ventura Publisher 1.1 489.

EDUCATIONAL

Barron’s ... CP
Computer SAT 35.

Blue Lion ... CP (requires CGA or BGA)
TIckettoLondon. Paris, or Spain (specify) 25.

RSVP (etiquette & international business

protocol) 25.

Stone & Assoc. ... NCP (reqs. graph, brd.)

My Letters.Numbers.Words (ages 2to6).

.

27.

Kids Stuff (apes 2 fo 6.^ 27.

This BASIC. Inc. ... NCP
BTrigonometry 32.

HAIgebra 32.

RECREATIONAL

Accolade ... CP (reqs. graphics brd.)

HardbaW (baseball simulation) 24

Mean 18 (great golfgame, CGA or EGA) . . 29.

Electronic Arts (reqs. graphics brd.)

Starflight (NCP) 32.

Chessmaster 2000 (CP. CGA or Hercules) 32-

Chuck Yeager's Flight Simulator (CP) 32.

Grand Slam Bridge ^CPJ 45.

Hayden Software ... CP
Sargon III (chess, reqs EGA or Hercules).

.

15,

Infocom ... NCP
Bureaucracy Stationfall Lurking Horror

Hollywood Hijinx Hitchhiker's Guide

PC Connection
Hardware Special

through December 31 .
1987

KRAFT SYSTEMS ... 1 year

Three-button Joystick

P/us ACCOLADE ... NCP
Hardball

A famous person said a few years back that

there's nothing like central heat to bring in a
crowd. Since then, everyone up here has it.

so we needed a little better draw. After all.

what would be better than the Boys of

Summer to warm up those Nights of Winter?

• Kraft Premium Joystick will self-center

or float free: irrcludes an 6-foot cable;

connects to a standard PC game port;

and has an extra fire button on top of

• Accolade Hardball has full-size. 3D
animation, and allows you to play against

the computer or a friend (requires

graphics board) 24,

For PC. XT. AT. XT206 both just 49,

Leather Goddesses of Phobos , . , , each 25.

Zork Trilogy 49.

Microlesgue Sports ... CP
Microleague Baseball (requires CGA) 25.

Microprose ... CP
F-15Srike Eagle fregu/resCGAJ 22.

Silent Service (/egu/res CGA.) 22.

Gunship/regu/resCGAorfGA; 32.

Microsoft ... CP
Flight Simulator 2.13 /reps, graphics brd.) . . 32.

MIndscape ... CP
Balarice of Power (reqs. graphics brd.) ... 30.

Parlor Software ... CP
EBr\dQePar\o{ (best Bridge simulation) 49.

Sierra On-Line ... CP
®Leisure Suit Larry frepu/res CGA or EGA.). . . 25.

Space Quest (requires CGA or EGA) 33.

lEKing'sQuediW (requires CGA or EGA) . . . . 33
Simon & Schuster ... CP
Star Trek/Prom«hean Prophecy 27,

Sphere, Inc. ... NCP
GA70 (submarine simulation, requires CGA) 12.

Orbder (shuttle simulation, requires CGA) .

.

27.

Sublogic ... CP
Jet /repu/res graphics board) 33.

XOR ... NCP
NFL Challenge 69,

1 -800/243-8088
PC Connection

6 Mill Street

Marlow. NH 03456
603/446-3383

435M

HARDWARE

Manufacturer's standard limited warranty period

for items shown is listed after each company
name. Some products in their line may have

different warranty periods.

AST Research ... 2 years

I/O Mini 2 C/S/P $89.

NEW! SixPakPlus 64k C/S/P

/now upgrades to 576k) 129.

SixPakPremium 256k C/S/P

(upgrades to 1 Meg or2 Meg w/Piggyback) call

Advantage Premium 512K S/P

(upgrades to 1 Meg or2 Meg w/Piggyback) 299

.

RAMpaae! 286 512k (upgrades to 2 Meg) 339

.

RAMDaae/2 64k (upgrades to 2 Mea) ... 209.

Hot Shot 266 call

ASTPremium series boards and RAMpage!
boards support EMS and fulty support EEMS.
Amdek ... 1 year

LaserDrive-1 (CD-ROM Drive) 629,

Video 310A (amber monochrome mon/tor) 139.

Video A10A (amber rnmochrornernonitor) 169
Compucable ... 2 years

2-

Position switch box 39-

3-

Position switch box 59.

Cuesta ... 1 year

Datasaver 200 Watt /PC backup power unrf) 339.

Datasaver 400 Watt (ATbackuppower ur7ri“) 459,

Curtis ... lifetime

ACCESSORIES
Disk Holder (hokiSs 50 5V4"d6ks) 8.

Printer Stand 18.

Universal System Stand 25,

CABLES
Smarlmodem-to-PCCable(9fee/’) 17,

Printer-to-IBM cable (9 teet) 17.

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Safesinp (6 outlets) 21.

Diamorid ('6 ouffets) 32.

Ruby (6 outlet: EMI/RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) ... 59.

Ruby-Plus fw/FAX d rTTodem protecfton) . ... 69.

DCA ... 1 year
Irma 2 (3270 emutefion board) 729.

\rmaP^2 (for Models 50 arid 60) 729.

Epson ... 1 year
AH cps speeds listed are for 12 mode
EX-800 printer (80 co/umn, 300 cps) call

EX-1000 printer /t36cofomn, 300 cps) call

FX-86e printer C^co/umn. 240 cps) call

FX*286e (136 column, 240 cps) call

LQ-850 printer (80 column. 264 cps) call

LQ-1050pnnter (’r36coforr)n. 264cps) .... call

LQ-2500 prinler('736 column. 324 cps) call

LX-800 pnnier co/umn, /80cps) call

Printer-to-IBM cable (6 feet) 15.

5th Generation ... 6 months
Logical Conr>ection 256k 319.

Logical Connection 512k 379.

Hayes ... 2 years

Smartmodem 1200 299.

Smartmodem 1200B /wrth Smarfcom //)... 299.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.
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SmartrrKxJem 1200B (no software) 5B265. Quadram ... 2 years DISKS
Smartmodem 2400 449. ProSync (wSh mouse: ^pports 640x480 &
Smartmodem 2400B (wfth Smartcom //)... 449. 752x410 resolution) $259. All disks have a lifetime warranty.

Hercules ... 2 years Microfazer II Print Buffer 64k . 249. S'U" DS/DD Disks fpr PC & XT (360k)

Hercules Color Card (CGA) 159, Sony ... 90 days Fuji MD2D (10 disks per box) . $12.

Hercules Graphics Card Plus 189. Muttiscan (9(X) x 560 max. res.) . . call Sony (70 disks per box) 12 .

Hercules IrKXjlor Card (indudes RAMfont)
.

. call Toshiba ... 1 year Ma)^l MD2-DM (70 disks per box) . . 13.

IMSI ... lifetime P321SL printer (80 CO/., 216cps, wArador) 529. Verbatim Datalife (70 disks per box) ., 13.

Genius Mouse (includes Paint; 1 yr. warranty) 49. T1(XX) Laptop Computer . . call 5V4 " DS/HIgh Density Disks for AT (7.2 Meg)

Optimouse (irdudes Dr. Halo II) . 99. T3100/20 Laptop (w/20 Meg Hard Drive) . . call Fu\{MD2HO (10 disks per box) . . 22.

Intel ... 5 years Tseng Labs ... 1 year Sony (70 disks per box) . . 23.

Inboard 386 (requires cable inst kit) 949. EVA 480 (supports 640x480 res., includes Dr. Maxell MD2-HDM(70d/steperbox) . . .

.

. . 23.

Inboard InstaJIation Kit 139. Hab II & drivers for Autocad & Lotus 1 -2-3) 299. Verbatim Datalife (70 diste per box) . . 22.

Aboveboard 286 512k 319. Video? ... 2 years 3V2 " DS/DD Diskettes (720k)

Aboveboard PS/286 512k S/P 349. VEGA Deluxe (supports 640x480) . 259. Sony (70 d«/cs per box) . . 19,

8087 (for IBM-PC & XT) 114. Maxell (70 dsks per box) . . 20.

80287^ IBM-PC ATS, XT286) 195. DRIVES 3V2 '' DS/High-Density Diskettes (7.44 Meg)

80287-8 (hr 8 MHzAT compatbles) 249. Fu\\ (10 disks per box) . . 55.

80387 (16 MHz) 499. IOMEGA ... lyear Maxell (70 disks per box) . . 59.

Kensington Microware ... 1 year Bernoulli Box 20 Meg w/PC2 card 1649.

Masterpiece . 94. 10 Meg cartridge , , 59. MISCELLANEOUS
Masteqxece Remote 119, Bernoulli Box 40 Meg w/PC2 card 1849.

Masterpiece Plus 109. 20 Meg cartridge . . 82. CompuServe
Printer Muffler (80 column) . 39. MlnIscribe Coip. ... 1 year CompuServe Information Service . . 24.

keytronlc ... 3 years ScribeCard 30 Meg (68 ms) . 479. Grdier'sOnUne Encyclopedia . . 32.

101 Keyboard (enhanced fa)ouf) 119. Mountain Computer ... 1 year PC Connection ... lifetime

Kraft ... 1 year 40 Meg Internal Tape Drive (XT or AT). . . . . 379. Computer Toolkit .22.

Three-button Joystick . 33. 40 Meg External Tape Drive (XT orAT). .. . 499. Smartmodem-to-AT cable(9/bef) . . . 19.

MIciDsoft ... 1 year 40 Meg External Tape Drive w/Power 15-foot Parallel Printer cable . .. 19.

Mouse with Paintbrush (specify bus or serial) 99, Supply (XT ty AT) . 569.

Mouse with Easy CAD ('specif bus or senaO 119. Driv^ard20Meg(80ms) . 479. OUR POLICY
Migent ... 1 year

Pocket Modem (©rt.. 1200baud. w^oftware) 169.

MSC Techrwk^ies ... lifetime

Formerly Mouse Systems Corp.

PC Mouse w/PC Paint Plus (sena/vwswn^ . . 99.

PC Mouse w/PC Paint Rus (bus version) .

.

109.

NEC ... 2 years

Mul^sync (800 X 560 max. res.^ 547.

Multisync Plus(968x750max. res.J 949.

(supports 640x480 resokj^) 279.

NSl Logic ... 3 years

Epic 480 ('extencfedCGAj 129.

Smart EGA Rus (supports 800x600 res.) . . 269,

Okidata ... 1 year

Laserline 6 call

Laserline 6 RAM cartridge (384k) 239,

Personality Module (sera/ or para/teO 159,

Orchid Technologies ... 2 years

Trny Turbo 286 289.

PC Turbo 286e w/1 Meg (10 MHz) 729.

Jet 386 (SnOluctes caPfe /ctfj 869.

RAMquest2Meg(?brPS^mo<ieb5CI<15Q/ 699.

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years

Microbuffer Mini (paralld print buffer w/128k) 79.

Microbuffer Inline (jDarprtofpuflferw/256k^ 149.

1200 Baud Internal Modem 89.

1200 Baud External Modem 109.

2400 Baud Internal Modem 159.

2400 Baud External Modem 189.

Princeton Graphics ... 1 year

MM-12E (amber rnonochrorne rnonitor). .

.

139.

HX-12E(640 x 360max.res.; 499.

DriveCard 30 Meg (78 ms^ 569.

DriveCard 50 Meg (54 ms) 699,

Plus Development ... 2 years

Hardcard 20 Meg (49 ms) call

Hardcard 40 Meg (39 ms) call

Seagate ... 1 year

FREE PC7V® Hard Dave Inst^bon Tape with the

purchase ofSeagate drive for the IBM PC (nof for

AT). Specify Beta or VHS.

20 Meo Intern^ Hard Drive (wAtfesfem Digitel

controSerand cables. 65 ms) 299.

TEAC ... 1 year

PC. XT 360k Drive (SV^^rta/Wte/gW) 99.

Toshiba ... 1 year

PC.XT360kDrive(5'/4'rtaff-rte(g/7f) 99.

AT 360k Drive (5y4''/7a/f-he^rtf) 117.

PC. XT. AT 720k Drive (3W\ half-height). . . 119.

MEMORY

64k Upgrade Sen (150 ns. set of 9) call

256kUpgradeSet(T50ns.sefo/9) call

256k Upgrade Set (120 ns. set of 9) call

1 -800/243-8088

a We accept VISA and MASTERCARD,
a No surcharge added for credit card orders,

a \bur card is not charged until we ship,

a If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight

on the shipment(s) that complete the order (in the U.S.).

a No sales tax.

a Al US. shipments insured; no additxxial charge,

a APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Man.

a Alow1 week for personal and company checks to dear

a UPS Next-Day-Air available.

a CCX)max. S1000. Cash, cashier's check, or money order,

a 120 day bmiled warranty on al products-

*

a lb order, cal us anytime MoTKlay thru Friday 9:00 to

9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. 'ibu can cal our busir«ss

offices at 603/446-3383 Monday through Friday 9:00 to

5:X.

SHIPPING

Not*: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping.

Cofrtirtefital US:
a For monitors, printers, and hard drives, add 2% for UPS

ground, CaH for UPS 2nd-Day & Next-Day-Air.

a FOrcomputers. pay actual charges. Cal for UPS 2nd-Day

& Next-Day-Air.

a For al other items, add $2 per order to cover UPS
Shippirrg. For such items, we automaticaly use UPS
2rxf-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2

days from us by UPS grourfo.

PC Connection

6 Mill Street

Marlow. NH 03456
603/446-3383

435M

a Formonifors, prirters. hard drt\tes. and computers,

actual UPS Blue charge wi be added. For al other

Items, add $2 per order

Alaska and outside Continental US;
a CaB 603/4463383 tor information.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.



PC Plenty.
Call of nature.

I

t’s harvest time here in Marlow, NH (pop. 548) where
a bumper crop of PC products is always at your beck

and call (particularly your call).

We have pecks of potent programs designed to push

your performance to new peaks of perfection. And
bushels of bountiful boards at bonanza
bargains to balance your budget.

Increase your yielfL

(Or, look before your reap.)

As every PC owner knows, it’s not

what you got, it's how you use it.

That’s why we back up every sale

with the support you need to make
sure your micro bears fruit.

Having trouble juicing up your
modem? Is your spreadsheet in the

pits? Do you suspect your sumptuous
new drive may be rotten to the core?

Just give our highly-trained micro-

logists a call. If they can’t figure out

where the canker lurks, they’ll

Carve yourself a nkhe on the cutting edge ivith

your very own official PC Connection PMket
Knife, from Vkrtorinox. Offer not available to

net accounts. Umit one per customer.

call the manufacturer and find someone who can.

So, never fear! Whether you’re a hard-boiled

computer doc. specialist, or just an ordinary Joe, you
can always beat your silicon sword into a powerful

ploughshare at our fertile crescent.

Have an axe to grind?
Why not try our PC Connection

Pocket knife? It will help you slice

through the most complex instal-

lation, and do a very thorough job

on your afternoon snack. This is the

real thing—from Victorinox, makers
of the original Swiss Army Officers’

Knife. And it’s free to anyone who
places an order of $750 or more
between now and December 31

.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or

1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you’re planning

to visit, call ahead to make sure

what you want is in stock.

For the IBM-PC (JCT& AT) exclusively.

CCOPVlWHr PC(XMCCnON. tc.. 1S87 T>C RMXOONCWmCTBIAB A’TWfaiMKOF PCCQMCCrm ICt PCCOMCCTQN 6AfeaSTBCDTRMSMMt GF PC



EGA PLUS CARDS

.1 I i ... i . . ;

The TecmarEGA Master4S0 uses the Genoa chip setanda Genoa BIOS. Included in the chip set is

hardwarefornornuilCGA, MDA, and Hercules emulations.

TECMARINC.

Tecmar EGA
Master 480
Tecmar is one of the older companies sup-

porting the IBM PC standard. It designed

one of the first video adapters and helped

introduce many PC users to the wonders of

high-resolution graphics.

Now a division of Rexon, a holding

company, Tecmar is selling two EGA Plus

cards, which it designates as the EGA
Master 480 and EGA Master 800. The

names are a tip-off to the boards' resolu-

tion. Tecmar OEM’s the EGA Master 480

from Genoa Systems Corp. . and the card is

similar to the Genoa SuperEGA (although

it lists at $49S, $4 less than the Genoa

board), but some of the differences ate sig-

nificant.

The Tecmar board uses the Genoa chip

set atxf a Genoa BIOS. This chip set in-

cludes hardware for normal CGA, MDA.
and Hercules emulations. Plantronics Co-

lorPlus emulation is available, too. The

card is easily configured and allows access

to its setup switches through the usual cut-

out in the backplane. Installation is aided

by Tecmar’s fine documentation (superior

to Genoa’s), which includes extra sections

on tips and troubleshooting. The installa-

tion of the card is just the normal plug in

and run.

The board included the appealing and

powerful mode-selection software de-

signed by Genoa. A generous assortment

of text modes is available, ranging from 80

by 60 and 80 by 66 up to 132 columns by

25, 29, 32, or 44 lines. You don’t need to

patch DOS or use a special driver for these

to work correctly with DOS. You can mn

iSpACT P.CE
Tecnuir fCttA Master 480

Tecmar Inc,

622.S Cochran Rd.

Solon. OH 441.19

(216)349-1009

l,isr Price: S493

In Short: Unusual WX) by 440 Windtnvs

drivers provides very attractive results. Good
driver support and moderate performance.

ClflCL£a07QNnEaDfcRS£RVIC£CARO
~

game software that bypasses IX)S through

an option in the mode software that boots a

floppy disk directly.

Tecmar supplies drivers for Microsoft

Windows. GEM, AutoCAD, I-2-3. and

Symphony. The GEM drivers include a

usefiil 640 by 528 resolution. A batch file

for installing the board with WordPerfect

is also provided.

In Edition to the notinal 640 by 480

EGA Plus Windows driver, Tecmar in-

cludes an unusual 800 by 440 Windows
driver. This seemingly odd resolution ac-

tually makes a lot of sense. It retains the

same pixel ratio as the standard EGA 640

by 350 resolution. It somehow felt more

right than some of the other ratios available

on other boards. Tecmar’s 800 by 440

mode seems simply to have higher resolu-

tion without distortion. Overall, this mode
showed less slowdown than other high-

resolution modes on our performance

tests. You don’t pay much of a speed pen-

alty for the extra resolution provided by

800 by 440. We like it!

Tectnar’s AutoCAD driver is the same
Creative Logic ADI driver you’ll find in

The EGA Master 480

includes an unusual 800

by 440 Windows driver.

This seemingly odd

resolution actually makes

a lot of sense.

other boards in this review. Its windowing

functions were attractive and useful. Only

the 640 by 480 mode was available with

AutoCAD.
Other than the fetching 800 by 440

drivers, the Tecmar doesn’t stand out from

the EGA Plus pack. At $495, you won’t go

far wrong with the EGA Master 480, but

there are other EGA Plus cards you can

choose from for the same money that also

deserve your consideration.

PC MAGAZINE D E C E M B E R 2 2. I 9 8 7
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TECMARINC.

Tecmar EGA
Master 800
Tecmar’ s EGA Master 800 is similar to the

Genoa Super EGA HiRes. It lists at $595,

$4 cheaper than the Super EGA HiRes . No
surprise since Tecmar OEM’s the EGA
Master 800 from Genoa. Like the Genoa,

Tecmar’s board is capable of up to 800 by

600 resolution with multiple-scanning-rate

monitors.

The chip set performs CGA, MDA,
Hercules, and Plantronic ColorPlus emu-
lations in hardware. The EGA Master 800

also provides partial emulation of the new
IBM VGA standard. It is compatible with

most VGA software in modes 1 1 and 1

2

(the 640 by 480 modes), but not the 256-

color 320 by 200 rtrode 13. VGA compati-

bility wasn’t provided with the Genoa.

Uke the other Tecmar/Genoa boards,

installation is straightforward. There are

some on-board jumpers that you may have

to set if your configuration is unusual, but

normally the switch accessible through the

backplane is all you must set, if that. Tec-

mar’s documentation is good, and installa-

tion presents no difficulties.

Tecmar includes the same drivers with

the EGA Master 800 as with its lower-res-

olution cousin. The same 640 by 529

GEM drivers and the unusual 800 by 440

Microsoft Windows driver are available, as

is the Creative Logic AutoCAD ADI driv-

er. You also get a fine setup utility and a

wide variety of text modes, including the

unusual high-density 100 by 75 and 1 14 by

60 displays.

The EGA Master 800 provides rock-

steady 8(X) by 600 displays. It does not re-

F A C T FILE
Tecmar ECA Master 800

Tecmar Inc.

6225 Ciichran Rd,

Solon. OH 44 1 39

(215)349-1009

List Price: $595

In Short: Superb 8(X) by 600 high-rcsolulion

mode and 800 by 440 Windows drivers. Per-

fomiance was middle otlhc pack.

CinrireonQNRCAOLRSERVICLCARL,

The TecrmirEGA Muster 800. a luilflength card sellingfor $595. is capahle ofup to 800 hyOOO
re.solulum with muhiple-sconniny-rate monitors.

duce the vertical-scanning rate, as do the

ATI and Tatung boards, so there is no in-

crease in flicker. Tecmar’s documentation

makes the strange assertion that "the Sony

Multiscan monitor can support 640 by

480, but it cannot support 800 by 600 ad-

vanced high-resolution graphics,’’ We
disagree. Our results with 8()0 by 600 on

our Sony Multiscan with both Windows
and AutoCAD were exemplary. The im-

ages were totally stable, and we didn’t

have to make any positioning or size ad-

justments when switching into or out of the

super high-resolution mode.

As with its Genoa equivalent, the Auto-

CAD ADI driver’s special viewport fea-

tures worked only in 640 by 480 mode, not

8(X) by 600. The special capabilities are

useful and are missed in the high-resolu-

tion mode. Unfortunately, the extra high

resolution uses up tcKi many pixels of the

256K-byte video RAM, so there simply

isn’t room for the extra windowing fea-

tures available in lower resolutions. The
snazzy windowing is mixlerately useful,

but we’d personally opt for the added clar-

ity and detail of the 8()0 by 600 driver.

We had good results with Windows at

640 by 480, 800 by 440, and 800 by 600.

800 by 600 is significantly slower than ei-

ther of the other resolutions, but the added

detail is a reasonable trade-off You can try

the various resolutions and decide for

yourself

The EGA Master 800’s performance is

right in line with its Genoa equivalent. It’s

a little slow but not horribly so.

Tecmar sells the EGA Master 800 for

$595, the same as the Genoa version with

the same feanires. As we said in our evalu-

ation of the Genoa, this price is reasonable

when you consider the 8(X) by 6(X) capabil-

ities.

THOMSON INFORMA'nON
SYSTEMS CORP.

Thomson EGA
Ultra Version
The concept of “one-stop shopping”
works well in the supermarket trade, so

why not in PC video? NEC, a pioneer in

multisync monitors, markets an EGA Plus

video adapter called the GB 1 that lists for

$549 and is essentially a clone of Tseng

Labs’ fine Eva/480. Now Thomson Infor-

mation Systems Corp., a company begin-

ning to make an impact on the monitor

market, has started offering an excellent

EGA Plus card called the Thomson EGA

PC MAGAZINE D EC E M B E R 2 2, 1 98 7
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EGA PLUS CARDS

Ultra Version, which lists at $495.

The EGA Ultra has an unusual design,

unusual chips, and unu.sual driver soft-

ware. The design goal is to "function as a

Windows engine." Thomson claims Mi-

crosoft Windows performance advantages

because the board can perfonn read/modi-

fy/write operations in a single cycle and

has automatic phase alignment for

BITBLT operations. The board also offers

increased trandwidlh to the video memory
and supports the full set of 256 raster oper-

Thuncsun KttA LDIra Vcrsiun

ThomMin Intnnnation Sysictiis Oiqi

.S7.V W. Slaustm Ave.

Culver Citv.CA 902.10

l2l.1I.Sfi8-l002

I.Lst Price: S493

In Short: Unique chip sci and drivers prtt-

vide stunning pertonnance with H'uuAuta.

Pcrfonnancc with other software is nwrelv

gtxid. The Microsoft InPort can save a slot vir

serial ptttl.

CinCLE 605 OMgADEnsrnvICE CARD

ations required by Windows. The hard-

ware also includes excellent cursor opera-

tion (up to 32 by 64 pixels), which reduces

cursor flicker under Windows and further

speeds operation.

The chip set is a proprietary ASIC
VLSI developed jointly by Renaissance

GRX , an OEM vendor founded by a group

of ex-Microsoft employees, and Japan's

Yamaha. It u.ses 1 .5-micron CMOS (com-

plementary metal oxide .semiconductor) in

a 100-pin surface-mount configuration.

The chips incorporate all four existing

graphics standards; the entire logic of both

the 6845 CRT controller and EGA control-

lers resides in hardware, and the board can

display gray scales on a monochrome
monitor. This chip set also includes provi-

sions for up to eight video planes (if 5 12K

bytes of memory is provided), analog and

TTL digital output, and frame-grabbing

digitization of NTSC signals, although

none of these advanced capabilities are im-

plemented in the EGA Ultra board.

The EGA Ultra is the only board tested

that includes an InPort interface, which ac-

cepts a Microsoft mouse with the appropri-

ate round miniconnector (the same one

used for Microsoft’s bus and InPort mice).

This port can save you either a slot or a se-

rial port, and you need buy only the mouse

itself, which is le.ss costly than the others.

The half-length EGA Ultra btrard fea-

tures surface mounting on both sides for

increa,sed density. There were a couple of

correcting wires, not unusual in an early

production sample (serial number 33).

Because of the InPort facility, installa-

tion was slightly more complicated than it

was for the other boards tested. As with a

Microsoft Bus Mou.se, you must select an

interrupt level for the mouse. The presence

of various devices in your system pre-

cludes certain interrupts, so finding a suit-

able one is something of a process ofelimi-

nation. The factory default of 2 works in

many, but not all, cireum.stances. The in-

terrupt is selected via a jumper pad.

The EGA Ultra has a four-position

switch accessible through the backplane

that determines the monitor type and de-

fault mode. Two other switches mtxJify

other aspects of monitor interaction. These

switches are thoughtfully positioned at the

top of the card. Even though you must re-

move the computer’s cover to get at them,

they’re more accessible than they would be

if they were lower down. A supplied utility

handles software installation unusually

well.

Our test sample came with only Win-

dows and AutoCAD drivers. The I-2-3I

Symphony drivers weren’t ready at this

writing but were scheduled to be out soon.

IMPRESSIVE DRIVER We first tested

the EGA Ultra with Windows installed

with the standard Windows EGA driver.

Performance was good but not exception-

al. Then we tried the 640 by 350 driver

provided by Thomson. Wow! This was a

kettle of pixels. Most of the tests took a

third to half the time, and one test ran five

times faster! The arrow pointer and the

hourglass were rock stable and didn’t

flicker when they intersected with other

entities. One incidental oddity was that the

Thom.son driver didn’t let us hit Return as a

default in dialog boxes.

We were equally impressed with the

640 by 480 Windows driver. Most, but not

all, of its operations in high re.solution

were significantly faster than standard

EGA resolution without the special driv-

ers. Strangely, high-resolution Windows

PC MAGAZtNE D E C E M B E R 2 2, 1 9 8 7
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Introducing Direct Net' and EXTRA'-

hot new products from the makers of Direct Access^

A DIRECT ACCESS 4.1-

instant ACCESS TO ALL YOUR SOFTWARE.

Direct Access has vaulted to the top of

major best seller lists, and received PC

Magazine's "Editor's Choice" rating. It is

a user-defined menu system that

organizes all your programs on hard disk

and lets you access any program or

command with a single keystmke. Usage

tracking provides reports on each

computer, any project in progress, and

all software usage. You can also

customize a password security system

for any sub menu or application.

ONLY $89.95
FDITOR S
( HOK K

A NEW! EXTRA-
EXTRA CAPABILITY WITHOUT ADDITIONAL

MEMORY.

EXTRA provides efficient management

of multiple memory resident programs

while using only the RAM memory of

one. This preserves precious working

A NEW! DIRECT NET-
THE SINGLE KEYSTROKE NETWORK MANAGER.

Direct Net is an extremely productive

network management menu system that

assigns uniform or customized menus

throughout the network. Innovative

design allows Direct Net to "go around"

unfamiliar DOS commands. Complete

control couldn't be easier.

ONLY $245.00

GET INSTANT PRODUCTIVITY WITH

ALL DELTA PRODUCTS.

Contact us today for more information

on how Delta products can help you and

your business.

space and frees the computer's base

memory for other application programs.

EXTRA has easy-to-follow screen

displays, simple setup and can save

information to disk, extended memory

or expanded memory.

ONLY $99.00
C IM7 CWu %da lion iHimiMML

DnciAom Onet Hk UTM n MmhiI* *1 M* MMlitT MNnmML Ik

DELTA
TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL

1621 Westgate Road

Eau Claire, Wl 54703

(715) 832-7575

FAX (715) 832-0700
CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD

or to order by phone, call toll-free 1
* 800 ^ 242 ^ 6368



EGA PLUS CARDS

came up in black and white, which hadn't

occurred in our test series. We were able to

apply our color preferences with no prob-

lems. though.

The AutoCAD driver uses the common
ADI interface, but unlike most, it isn’t

memory resident. Instead, it's an exeeut-

able file that spawnsAm/oCA£) after initial-

izing the EGA Ultra board. After being so

knocked out by the Windows drivers, we
were slightly surprised to find that the Au-

toCAD driver is something of a slug. It’s

slow and doesn’t offer any bells or whis-

tles; it simply gets the board working with

AutoCAD.

Performance on PC Labs performance

tests was impressive. The Ultra EGA was

a close second to the Paradise board in tele-

type text testing, which indicates how well

a board will display normal text.

If all this performance exacted a premi-

um price, we’d still recommend the Ultra

EGA, But it doesn’t! The $495 retail is

highly competitive. If you’re not a Win-

dow’s user, the Ultra EGA is acceptable,

but there are other boards that offer resolu-

tions above 640 by 480 for the same mon-

ey or less. But if you do use Microsoft’s

pride and joy interface, there’s absolutely

nothing in this category that can touch the

Thomson EGA Ultra!

TSENG LABORATORIES INC.

Tseng Labs Eva/480
Tseng Laboratories was one of the first to

design an advanced chip set emulating the

EGA and to offer an EGA Plus card with

640 by 480 resolution. Its Tseng Labs

Eva/480, which lists for $580. has gar-

nered a reputation for high performance

and flexibility, which we found to be well

justified.

The Eva/480 is a full-length, heavily

populated adapter. The Eva/480 comes
standard with Tseng’s CMIl daughter-

board option. Without the CMII, the

Eva/480 is just as compatible with CGA
and Hercules software as an IBM EGA
adapter. The IBM EGA runs most, but not

all, CGA software, and it’s downward
compatible with the CGA. So is a Tseng

without the CMII module. With it, howev-

er, the Eva/480 becomes completely com-

patible with both CGA and Hercules soft-

ware. You may also want to investigate

NEC’s $549 GB I , an OEM version of this

board.

You also get a parallel port with the

Eva/480. If you install a monochrome
adapter, the Tseng’s parallel port functions

as LPT2; otherwise it’s fixed as LPTI.

You may have to readdress a parallel port

on your multifunction or I/O card. The par-

allel port is an attractive extra at seemingly

no extra cost.

You set text modes with a simple utility

called Emode. Tseng also supplies a cus-

tomized replacement for ANSl.SYS
ealled EANSI.SYS. If you don’t include

EANSI in your configuration file, the vari-

ous Tseng text modes don’t override

DOS’s 25-line display limitation. The util-

ities included with some other boards auto-

matically operate with EXDS in whatever

mode you’ve chosen. Tseng’s method is

Tseng Labs Eva/480

Tseng Laboratories tnc.

to Pheasant Run

Newtown, PA 18940

(215)9684)502

List Price: $580

In Short: Stands out for tiaidware pan and

zoom and very good performance. The boaid

has a bee font editor and includes Dr. HatoU
paint software.

emeu aosON READCn SERVICE CARD

less desirable, since you ean’t use some

other ANSI driver or. for that matter, no

ANSI driver at all.

Other software is included at no eost. A
powerful font editor lets you mtxiify sever-

al supplied fonts or create brand-new ones.

For some reason, it operates in CGA
mode; but it’s unusual and useful nonethe-

less. You also get a competent print spool-

er, although many users probably already

have one.

One feature that sets the Tseng and its

NEC, QDP VIVA, and other OEM board

equivalents apart is hardware pan and

zoom. The hardware design lets you zoom
in and out and pan the graphics image

strictly within the board’s hardware, not

dependent on any zoom or pan capability

of the applications software you’re mn-
ning. A RAM-resident utility that you call

up with a hotkey (which you can define so

it doesn’t conflict with your applications

software) displays a small box with arrows

to remind you that the hardware zoom and

pan is active. You use keys on the cursor

pad to enlarge or reduce or pan the screen

image. This works beautifully (we tested it

with AutoCAD, Microsoft Word, and sev-

eral other graphics programs) and is an at-

tractive enhancement not offered by other

board makers.

DR. HALO As if this weren’t enough,

you also get a copy of Media Cybernetics’

Dr. Halo 11, an excellent paint program

that hasn’t achieved the recognition it de-
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Invoices, statements, checks...
virtually any forms you use, we have
them to fit your software, your office and
your needs.

We’d like to prove it. Just tell us what
accounting software you use, and we’ll

send you a set of sample forms...free.

We’ll also send you
a free Moore catalog.

It’s packed with the

supplies you need for

a more organized
office. And backed
with the service guar-
antees you need
tor a more efficient

operation.

PUT MOORE ON YOUR SIDE
Call 1-800-323-6230 ex. 53

fREESAMnERNUNS

YES. Rush me a sample set of FREE forms for the accounting
software checked below. Ar>d send me a free catalog
of other Moore products. (For software packages fK)t listed, call

Moore Product Support at 1-800-323-6230.)

Accounting Plus
BPI
DAC
Open Systems
Multi-Purpose Forms

Peachtree
Real World
TCS
Solomon III

Name

Title

Company

Address

City State Zip

Number of Employees Phone

Mall coupon to:

Moore Business Products Catalog Division
P.O.Box 20
Wheeling, IL 60090

MOORE
170HS3



EGA PLUS CARDS

serves. Besides the normal paint Uwls, Dr.

Halo includes powerful text manipulation

features, curve fitting, and an image grab-

ber that can capture images from 1-2-3.

AutoCAD, and many other programs for

graphics enhancement. It supports the

Eva/480's hardware zoom and pan, as well

as the full 640 by 480 screen resolution.

Tseng’s selection of applications soft-

Tseng’s 7-2-5 and

Symphony text drivers are

easy to use. When you

start 7-2-5, for example,

a screen appears that

lets you choose the text

layout you want.

ware drivers is reasonably extensive. A
bare-bones but functional AutoCAD ADI
driver doesn’t make much use of color and

doesn’t offer any advanced features, but it

works. Similarly, the W//«/om’,s driver gets

the job done, but only at 640 by 480.

Tseng’s / -2-3 and Symphony text driv-

ers are unusually easy to use. When you

start 1-2-3, for example, a .screen appears

that lets you choose the text layout you

want, including 80 by 25; 132 by 25, 28,

or 44; and 80 by 60. You can also change

the modes from within 1-2-3, but you have

to quit and restart for them to take effect.

The Eva/480, along with Video-7’s

VEGA, was one of the first EGA Plus

cards available. As a result, there are quite

a few third-party programs that make use

of the board’s capabilities. For example,

we often use a shareware utility called

NewFont that offers a variety of screen

fonts and excellent palette control

.

The Eva/480 is a relative old-timer, but

it was a frisky youngster in many of our

performance tests. It was no worse than

middle of the pack on our AutoCAD and

Wituiows performance le.st.s. but on our

blitz, random block, and line pattern tests,

the Eva/480 (and its OEM cousin, the

QDP VIVA) was among the three fastest

boards tested.

At $580, the Eva/480 is no longer all

that competitively priced, especially with-

out re.solutions higher than 640 by 480. It’s

far from out of line, though, when you

consider the zippy performance and all the

extra software you get in the package.

Tseng will be releasing some hot V(}A

boards later this year, but the Eva/480 is

likely to remain a contender for some time.

VIDEO-7 INC.

Video-7 VEGA Deluxe
Video-7 is one of the leading suppliers of

PC video adapters. It supplies, for in-

stance, the boards sold by Quadram as the

$495 ProSync. Video-7’s original VEGA
and the newer VEGA Deluxe reviewed

here have built quite an enviable reputation

for their performance and reliability, as

well as an extremely impressive sales re-

cord.

The VEGA Deluxe lists for $495 and is

an elegant half-length card that uses almost

all surface-mount technology (only the

ROM BIOS is a siK'keted standard chip).

Vidco-7 pioneered the idea of making the

'yi^

cfepACT FILE
VidiNH? VE(;AIMim*
Vnjoo-7 Inc.

46555 Uiikling Ilywy.

hrcnKMil. CA ‘M55K

(K()())25S-()I()I

(4I5)656-7S0(»

List Price: M‘75

III Short: (KhxJ dnvciN hut nutdcnitc pertor-

mance tnmi Ihis polished and popular video

adapter.

1 603 :)N REAPER SEfMC£ CAWJ

configuration switch accessible through an

opening in the backplane, and the VEGA
Deluxe card includes this very sensible,

handy feature.

You set an external switch on the back-

plane to specify whether the VEGA will be

connected to cither an EGA monitor or a

CGA/MDA monitor. This is convenient if

you change monitors (other boards often

make this adjustment via an internal

jumper).

Both hardware and software installa-

tion are ea.sy. aided by a simple utility. A

The Video-7 VEGA Deluxe, a half-eard sellingfor S4V5 . inetudesan e.xtenud switeh on the

hackptane to .xpeeify whether you re etmneetintt it toxin EGA or a CGA/MDA monitor.
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TIME IS MONEY.
SPEED IS OF THE ESSENCE.
INTRODUCING

THE SEIKOSHA® SBP-10.
The only 800 cps printer with 18 pins in a single head.

We re Seitosha America Inc,, established in 1985 to be tlie

>Jorth American arm forSEIKOSHA-branded printers.

Two decades ago. we began to design and manufacture

high quality printers for Original Equipment Manufacturers

(OEM) . our name unknown by users like you. But our

tradition of making quality technological products goes

back nearly a hundr^ years ( we re the worlds leading

manufociurcr of precision timepieces including SEIKO.
Pulsar and Ix)rus) Today, our goal Is to be the first

among printers with a name you can recognize

and trust.

Seikosha
Ameiica Inc.

ilfechnology with the Human Tbuch .

illl Mac«rthur(Uvd.Mahwah.NJ074V> ^
tp«unCorp..iBM— InirnuitoiMl BuwmsMAhinnCorp.

CIRCLE 498ON READER SERVICECARD

As an MIS or data processing professional, you know
how important high speed, efficiency and reliability are

in a computer printer. An outstanding printer is worth

its weight in gold because it will save you time, effort

and money . .

.

Introducing the SEIKOSHA SBP-10. It’ll supply

you with all the essentials. At a speed of 800 chtiracters

per second, the SBP- 10 is an efficient, rapid-fire docu-

ment producer. It lets you be

more productive and cost-

effective. The SBP-IO’s 18 pins

provide you with sharper resolu-

tion. VVe are the only manufac-

turer to introduce 800 cps and

an 18 pin single-head in the

same printer.

FEATURES TO MEET YOUR
NEEDS
• 800 cps draft/400 cps corres-

pondence/200 cps NLQ
• 18 pin wide carriage

• Rear/bottom/front paper feed

• Epson ESC/P ctnd IBM Proprinter emulation

• Parallel and serial interfaces standard

• Bidirectional push/pull tractor with paper parking

• Front panel print mode controls with LCD readout

• Accepts up to 3 font cartridges simultaneously (2 font

types per cartridge)

• Outstanding warranty

PERSONAL TOUCH SERVICE
Producing an outstanding printer is only half the story.

The other half is service.

It includes such things as:

• A National Hotline number
. 150 Authorized SEIKOSHA
Service Centers in the

United States cind Canada
• Immediate shipment—
within 24 hours.

Call today for a FREE copy

of the new SEIKOSHA
CAPABILITIES BROCHURE:
1-800-422-7768 or

1-201-529-4655.



EGA PLUS CARDS

straightforward command-line utility lets

you specify whether to emulate a type of

monitor or activate a screen saver. The

VEGA Deluxe now incorporates an auto-

switching system to automatically select

the appropriate video mode for your appli-

cations software.

A new option that seems to allow a

Multisync monitor to run Hercules graph-

ics mode in color is misleading. When you

run the new command, you’re informed

that all that happens is resetting the pal-

Video-7 handles

game disks that must boot

directly in an interesting

way. You can create

a “preboot floppy disk”

containing a special

VEGA driver.

ettes, and you're warned not to run Hercu-

les graphics mode programs. We tried a

Here graphics program anyway, but, as

advertised, it didn’t work.

Video-7 handles game disks that must

boot directly in an interesting way. You
can create a "preboot floppy disk” con-

taining a special VEGA driver. When you

boot with this disk, it sets up the VEGA in

the video mode you’ve specified and

prompts you to insert your game disk.

Neat!

Video-7 provides 25- and 43-line text

drivers in both 120- and 132-column con-

Egurations. The 132-character modes re-

quire a Multisync, although you can use

the 120-character modes with any EGA
monitor. It’s thoughtful of Video-7 to pro-

vide both options, but some other boards

can display the full 132 columns on stan-

dard EGA monitors.

The AutoCAD driver is the Creative

Logic ADI driver used by several other

EGA Plus boards. It includes a Viewport

option that lets you store a view of your

current drawing and display it in a small

window. You can thus display two differ-

ent views simultaneously. Two menu files

are provided to add the necessary com-

mands to AutoCAD's menu structure, one

(or AutoCAD, Version 2.18, and one for

Version 2.5 and later. Several subcom-

mands let you capture up to two-thirds of

the screen (due to memory limitations), re-

call the stored view, position it to any cor-

ner of the screen, scroll the image inside

the Viewport, and set the scroll rate within

the Viewport image.

Modes 1 1 and 1 2 of the VGA standard

ate supported. A new VEGABIOS.SYS
file is installed as a device driver in your

CONFIG.SYS by a utility that will add to

an existing CONRG (if you already have

created one).

USEFUL UTILiTIES Instructions and/

or patches are provided for WordPerfect

and WordStar. Versions 4.0 and 3.3. Vid-

eo-7 also supplies two handy utilities, one

to change palette colors and the other to

change the board’s switch settings via soft-

ware. This handy utility saves you the

trouble of having to physically move the

switches yourself.

Video-7 planned to begin running a

bulletin board this fall. The number to call

is (415) 656-0503. You will be able to a.sk

tech-support questions, as well as down-

load software upgrades and additional

drivers.

Our tests of Windows in standard 640

by 350, 640 by 480, and 752 by 41 0 modes

were uneventful. The drivers installed as

directed and worked as expected. The
same applied to AutoCAD in the same

three resolutions.

Video-7 may have been one of the com-

panies that pioneered EGA Plus boards,

but the VEGA Deluxe no longer sets any

performance standards. It was on the slow

side on most of the performance tests we
put the board through.

On the other hand, the VEGA is a very

polished board. We didn’t run into any of

the driver glitches, rolling screens, and

other oddities that sometimes occurred

with Other boards. The drivers were easy to

install and operated smoothly.

Video-7’s early entry into the EGA and

EGA Plus categories shows in the maturity

of both the hardware and the software.

Even if it doesn’t stand out from the pack.

EDITOR’S
Ifflca CHOICE
• Paradise AutoSwitch EGA 480

• Thomson EGA Ultra Version

• Tseng I-abs Eva/480

There really wasn't a weakling in

this hunch. But three Innirds st<H)d

outfrom the rest—the Paradise Au-

toSwitch EGA 480, the Thomson

EGA Ultra Version, and the Tseng

UihsEval480.

The $495 Thomson EGA Ultra is

the clear choice ifyou run M icrosoft

Windows. The EGA Ultra myi.v de-

signed to optimize Windows, and it

does exactly that. The EGA Ultra

was byfar thefastest adapter with

Windows, although its perfor-

mance with other software fuickages

was merely middle ofthe pack.

The Tseng Evaldko, which lists

at $580 and is also available as the

NEC GBlfora list price of$549. is

an all-round solidperformer. It was

among thefa.siest on several ofour

tests. Its hardware pan and zoom

can be very useful with appropriate

.software, and it comes with an ev-

cellenf a.ssortment, although it

doe.sn't provide any resolutions

higherihan 640 by 480.

The $479 Paradise AutoSwitch

480 offers excellent te.xt-mthle per-

formance. a .significant advantage

for the myriad oftext-based soft-

ware applications u e' all use every-

day. Its auto-switching and auto-

matic monitor detectionfeatures

are convenient, and its dtK umenta-

tion isfir.st-rate. But it, uh). works

only up to 640 by 480.

Each ofthese bmrds delivers

fineperformance at a reasonable

price, and they all offer e.xciting res-

olutions and improvements.

the VEGA Deluxe is still competitive in

most respects.

Glenn A. Hart is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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lO SECONDS
TO FIND ANY INFORMATION
ON ANY DISK
I

lACCESSAFILEl
COMPUTER DISK FILINC SYSTEM

FILING SYSTEM — more than just storage

Provides INSTAI^T RETRIEVAL information

SAVES TIME
'

IDENTIFIES CRITICAL DATA

COMPATIBLE WITH ANY EXISTING ^STEM
— no need to reorganize

Eliminates “BYTE ROT” storajbe ifrotJlems

Soi^ (fou moKOfr tAc cvee^ And
eaeA tveek. tAeneeUten.

/ INTRI/ INTRODUCTORY OI^ER

When you purchase I scl of the

ACCESSAFILE COMPUTER DISK
FILING SYSTEM (one Coniputtrside ar^

one Trgisfer Files) we will senit you at n^
cost a b\>X of ACfFSSAF^^ F RlC.H

• PERFOftMAfXTE DISKS ofyour choice.

.ACrKS.<UFII E HIGH PERFORMANCE
DISKS aK sctiSilcd from the highest

1 lipping levels in the industry. (These elite

<|ualily diks have a ijg^-valt# up to

Sil.S.IX) U.h./box depelWHng'iiij^l^^u

CompateAd^e

(USE: BESIDE COMPUTER) (K)R U)NG TERM STORAGE)

YES, PLEASE SEND ME:
Accessafile Computerside (a $49.95 U.S. each S
Accessafile Transfer Files (a $49.95 U.S. each $

Shipping and handling $1 0.00 U.S. each $
TOTAL U.S. $

Disk Size; 3V4’ 5^4" 8"

Enclosed is my check, money order Charge to my Mastercard

American Express

Card Number: Commencement Date:

Signature' Expiry Dale;

ADDRESS:
STATE ZIP

CITY PROV POSTAI CODF
PHONE: RES. ( ) BUS. ( )

For my bonus disks please send me:
3'/4' S sided

SVd" Q 0 sided

8
”

ACCESSAFILE

S density 48 TPI

D density 96 TPI
H.D.

ACCESSAFILE CANADA CORPORATION
16815- 117 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T5M 3V6
Phone: (403) 455-4113

CIRCLE 185 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Making the right connections. The decision is yours. Now
that most companies have multiple levels of computing

power, you need more than just a short-term answ'er to your nct-

wwking demands.

You know w'hat you need.. .DOS program compatibility,

multi-tasking, expandability, file/record locking with password-

protected security, remote access, and ease of use. In short, you
need LANLink”'...the complete networking solution.

.Network Ikiard Free... Network Operating System
Complete. In 1985. LANLink™ was the first network to be free

of network boards. AW of the network logic was on Ser\'er and
Satellite diskettes. To this day. all it takes to set up a LANLink'"
network is inexpensive cable, network softw'are. and the ver>’

.same communications ports most PCs & PS/2s already have.

And now. L.ANLink"* comes with its own network operat-

ing system...PC-MOS/386!" So you're no longer dependent on a

system designed for single users and stand-alone computers.

The First Network You Buy...The Last Network
You’ll Need. Designed to take full advantage of the newest
80386 machines, LANLink"* provides a true multi-user system
which supports the complete line of PCs. PS/2s. and PC-
compatibles.

It lets you expand as your office networking needs grow.

Each user gets multi-tasking capabilities, and you can network
different types of computers. If desired, you can have multiple

serv'ers. And with the terminal support upgrade, you're able to

use terminals, or PCs. as satellites in multi-user "work groups!’

DOS IVogram Compatibility.. .Complete
Connectivity. dBASE III. WordPerfect. Lotus 1-2*3. and
Symphony, are among the thousands of DOS-programs that are

LANLink'" compatible. The network enables security-cleared

users to access and share ever>thing from programs and data-

bases to high-speed laser printers and large-capacity hard disks.

R-LANr or Remote-LAN. gives you the ability to access the

LANLink"* system, via modem, whether you're across the street

or across the countr>’.

A Platform forYOLR Future. The choice is clear. You
can pay more than you want, for a stack of network boards. You
can get less than you need with a CheapLAN—that’s file

transfer software which masquerades as a network. Or. you can
get LANLinkr* .And install a SOLUTION that will take you far

into the future. Its price of $495 includes a serv’er and a satellite

module plus the network operating system. For complete details

and the authorized dealer nearest you, call The Software Link
1X)DAY at the toll-free number listed below.

CALL: 800A151-LINK
In (k-ontia;

4n.J/441-2.T8()

International/OE.VI Sales;

4(i4/26:MtK)rt

Kl•seIk.•nv^AK.'<:

4l>4/44H-.'>4fi5

Canada:

3577 Parkw-ay Lane. Atlanta. (lA 3(K)92 10^x49915147 .SWLINK FAX 41I4/2H3W74

CIRCLE 393 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LAINKjlik
SOFTWARE UNK
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CONNECTIVITY: A CONTINUING SERIES

all computer equipment is

subject to operational prob-

lems. But when a LAN goes

bad, uncovering the source of

the trouble can be a daunting

task because of the complex-

ity, and often the sheer num-
ber, of the components in-

volved. Now the LAN
analyzer offers an alternative

to stumbling blindly through

the intricate maze of a mal-

functioning network.

LAN analyzers are like

electrocardiographs for

LANs. They monitor the

electrical impulses traveling

over the nervous systems of

networks and then provide a

statistical and sometimes
graphic view ofnetwork oper-

ations. The typical LAN ana-

lyzer, however, is much more

sophisticated than an EKG
and provides more-detailed

processed data. To approxi-

mate the capabilities of a

MAKING
CONNECTIONS

Analyzers

Four analyzers—^firom 3Com,
Excelan, Hewlett-Packard, and Network

General—apply high-tech diagnostics

to network ailments. But like

medical treatments, they come at a price

—

about $ 1 8,000 on average

.

I

i

FRANK J. DERFLER, JR., AND GREG CAMPBELL

LAN analyzer, a medical di-

agnostic machine would have

to provide a broad-spectrum

analyzed pichire of the indi-

vidual in real time and let the

physician press a button to

watch the action of a specific

organ.

These network diagnostic

tools allow you to see every

byte in the packets that are

whizzing (or crawling)

through your LAN. You set

parameters telling the analyz-

er what packets and portions

of packets to capture. Once
the analyzer has collected this

data, it does a statistical anal-

ysis and shows you charts, di-

agrams, and pictures of the

packets. Sometimes it will

also tell you whether or not

the results are OK.
These specialized products

are expensive, but they can

pay for themselves in terms of

reduced user frustration and

increased LAN performance.
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LAN ANALYZERS

And frequently they may be the only prac-

tical means for resolving problems that re-

quire delving into the intricate inner work-

ings of a network, especially if

internetwork protocols are involved.

Analyzers are both troubleshooting and

operational analysis tools. The few true

LAN hackers couldn't work without them.

As troubleshooting tools in technically

skilled hands, analyzers can help to deter-

mine if problems stem from hardware or

software. They can quickly spot malfunc-

tioning hardware and bad connections.

Detailed analysis can uncover software

anywhere in the system that isn’t doing its

job. As analysis tools, they can depict the

workload of a server, workstation, or

group of network nodes to determine who
is loading down the network or how a node

is performing.

Here we examine the features that are

important in selecting a LAN analyzer and

then take a close look at state-of-the-art of-

ferings from Excelan, Hewlett-Packard,

Network General, and 3Com. Even if you

don’t need one of these products now, just

knowing they are available in the event of

future problems could give you some valu-

able peace of mind.

WHO NEEDS IT? With an average

price of $18,000 (although the 3Com sys-

tem is under $I,(XX)), a network analyzer

won’t fit into everyone’s budget. The ap-

proximately 2,0(X) units sold have general-

ly been the acquisitions of developers,

field service reps, network administrators,

and even corporate spies.

People who develop software or hard-

ware for use on LANs frequently need to

see what is going on inside the network.

They can use the analyzer to determine the

best packet sizes foroptimum network per-

formance and to monitor the action of

hardware and software modules. They can

also test their product against others under

controlled network loadings arrd play and

replay sequences of packets to improve the

performance of their product. Without a

network analyzer, developers would grope

in the dark for clues to network operation

and performance.

Field service reps will find some of the

most profitable uses for this type of prod-

uct. A person called on to diagnose failures

or slowdowns of LANs at client sites can

use an analyzer to determine the problem

quickly. Even hard-to-pin-down sporadic

problems are easily traced with a LAN an-

alyzer set up for long-term monitoring.

Once it has uncovered the cause of a per-

formance slowdown, the analyzer can then

be used to monitor the effectiveness ofcor-

rective measures taken and thus justify any

extra expense they entail.

Many new buyers of network analyzers

come from the ranks of those entmsted

with operating and maintaining corporate

LANs. On a single LAN with more than

With an average price

of $ 18 ,000 , a network

analyzer won’t fit into

everyone’s budget,

30 nodes or in an environment with LANs,
bridges, and gateways, a LAN analyzer

can make it much easier for a busy network

administrator to keep things running

srtTOOthly,

Since a LAN analyzer has the capabili-

ty to capture and inspect all packets of data

moving through a network, it is an excel-

lent tool for corporate espionage. Give

someone the opportunity of physically tap-

ping into your Ethernet or Token-Ring ca-

ble, and that person can easily trap all the

log-on IDs and passwords transmitted

through your system and browse through

the data sent to or from a particular work-

station or server.

One bank found this out during a LAN
analyzer demonstration. Noticing an un-

used Ethernet connection on the confer-

ence room wall, the demonstrators at-

tached it to the analyzer. The bank
managers soon saw their data flashing by

on the screen. This should be enough to

make users dealing with sensitive data

think about installing an encrypted

LAN—or at least prompt them to be sure

they know exactly where their cable mns
and who has access to it.

USING THE TOOL What types of

problems can you .solve with a LAN ana-

lyzer? With adequate training and experi-

ence, you can handle just alrout anything

you tun up against. Fortunately, most ana-

lyzers come with helpful guides providing

real-life examples, and most manufactur-

ers offer optional training courses.

LAN problems can come in the form of

a total failure, a partial failure, or a degra-

dation in performance. A total network

failure is usually traceable to some kind of

hardware problem—a bad cable, a bad

server, or a bad network interface card.

Partial failures can arise from faulty equip-

ment or improper software configuration.

The most frustrating problem on an

Ethernet network can be a bad cable.

When people move PCs, they sometimes

disconnect the T-connectors from the net-

work cable instead of from the computer,

thereby creating a break in the cable. An-

other common source of trouble is a cable

damaged or pierced by a nail during con-

struction. Even without any mistreatment,

the center conductor sometimes comes out

of a T-connector, and connectors can cor-

rode. A LAN analyzer lets you quickly test

for and locate any of these conditions.

The cable test function on a product

such as the Sniffer or Ethernet Analyzer

tells you the distance to the bad spot on

your cable. If you used the analyzer to de-

termine each tap’s distance from a known
port when the network was working prop-

erly, the cable test can then lead you
straight to the problem area. Without an

analyzer, you would need to disassemble

the network at various points in a binary-

search fashion until you isolated the bad

section. Or you could mn around with an

ohmmeter checking resistances across the

cable’s conductors and connectors until

you found the fault. Obviously, the LAN
analyzer route is the easier way to go.

Performance degradation is another

problem that is best rectified with the help

of an analyzer. Performance rarely deteri-

orates because of a poor cable or connec-

tions, but it can be undermined by sonre

seemingly innocent piece of software.

Slowdowns can also result from improper-

ly setting parameters while installing

networking software or creating the work-

station boot disks. Sometimes the problem

lies in the design and implementation of

your applications software. Just because a

program will mn on a network does not
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LAN Analyzers: Summary of Features
(Products listed in ascending prk^ order)

EtherProbe

Network Utility

$995

Hewlett-

Packard

4972A

$17,000

Ethernet

Analyzer

$19,500

[2
Sniffer

$24,000

Works with Ethernet/

Token-Ring

Ethernet Ethernet Ethernet Both

User can add protocols O • O •

LAN management functions O • O O

Computer used PC/XT/AT Proprietary Compaq
portable*

Compaq
portable

AT clock speed Depends on

computer

N/A 6 MHz 6 MHz

Size of capture buffer Depends
on RAM

1 Mbyte 1 Mbyte 256K

Operating system DOS 3.1 Proprietary DOS 2.0 DOS 31

Split-screen viewing O • O •

No. of node names 1,0(X)/Nbrary 1,000/library 100/file 1.000 library

Cable test O 0 • •

Decodes all layers of protocol O 0^ O •

Ease of U8e(1. .5) 3 4 3 4

Coexists with other Ethernet

boards
0 o • •

Indicates Editor's Choce
•—Vbs O—No
N/A—Not applicable; Hewletl-Pacliard 4972A not DOS compatible.

’Also available as a "kif ' lor a 6-MHz AT compatible or for any PC.

tOther layers can be defined by user but are not displayed simuHarteously on-screen.

mean that it will run efficiently on a net-

work.

Fine-tuning a network can allow a

greater number of users to share it without

resorting to more equipment and thus more

expense. A network analyzer will quickly

show you where the bottlenecks are in

your applications and what inefficiencies

are peculiar to your networking software.

After improving the way you use your ex-

isting software and hardware, you might

find that you don’t need to upgrade your

poorly performing LAN after ^1

,

For example, where you hold files on a

LAN can dramatically affect its perfor-

mance. When you’re dealing with applica-

tions such as PC databases that manipulate

extremely large files, it is frequently more

efficient to copy files from the server to a

local hard disk than to pull large files con-

tinually through the network. An analyzer

can show you the load on a particular file

server so that files can be arranged for the

most effective operation.

Network analyzers are also good for fo-

cusing on peculiar problems that defy an

obvious solution. We resolved problems

ranging from incorrect chip addresses on a

server (somebody had pried out the old

ROM chip containing the server address

and replaced it with a newer one) to a

.BAT file that was calling up a program

and receiving the older .COM version in-

stead of the newer .EXE version ftom the

server. By quickly fingering the guilty par-

ty in these and other cases, the LAN ana-

lyzer earned its keep several times over in

our networking toolbox.

INSIDETHE ANALYZER The first net-

work analyzers were created by the manu-

facturers ofnetwork interface cards (NICs)

for the purpose of monitoring their prod-

ucts’ performance. Analyzers on the mar-

ket today are more powerful, designed for

a broader range of applications, and easier

to use than the early specialized tools, but

tbe fundamental principle behind them re-

mains the same.

The NIC is at the heart of every PC-

based Ethernet or Token-Ring network,

plugging into the expansion bus of each

PC workstation to let it communicate with

the network. Every card has a unique sta-

tion address used to identify the packets of

information it generates. The software

running in each workstation determines

what the NIC does with the data it receives

from the network. But the specialized

LAN analyzer software can control almost

any NIC and monitor and report on the ac-

tivity of all packets rather than just those

addressed to that particular NIC.

Except for 3Com’s software-only Eth-

erProbe Network Utility, all the analyzers

reviewed here consist of both software and

hardware. Excelan’s Ethernet Analyzer

comes either as a kit (software and special-

ized Ethernet adapter card) or as part of a

preconfigured Compaq Portable 11 com-

puter. Network (jeneral’s Sniffer comes

preinstalled in a Compaq Portable II and is

available for Token-Ring or Ethernet net-

works. Hewlett-Packard offers its Ethernet

analyzer, the HP4972A, installed in a pro-

prietary Motorola-based portable comput-

er system.

The fully configured implementations

offered by Excelan, Network General, and

Hewlett-Packard range in price from

$17,(XX) to $24,(XX), and each gives you a

portable computer (all AT compatible, ex-

cept the HP, which is not an MS-DOS ma-

chine), a specialized NIC, and customized

software that you can use to track down
most any network problem you might en-

counter. These products differ from one

another primarily in terms of features and

ease of use. Careful consideration of the

features offered should therefore be the

prime concern when shopping for a LAN
analyzer. The following section should

give you an idea of what to look for:

Network Supported. Most analyzers

support only Ethernet or Token-Ring net-

works, but the Sniffer, from Network

General, comes in a dual-mode version.

The Excelan Ethernet Analyzer can inter-
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face with either regular (thick) or thin Eth-

ernet cable, depending on the type of ex-

ternal transceiver used.

Capture Rate. The capture rate repre-

sents the maximum number and size of

packets that can be captured from the net-

work. The analyzer should be able to ac-

commodate bursts of data approaching the

backbone (rated transmission) speed of

your network. (One to 10 megabits per

second is typical.) A useful feature can be

the option to specify the amount of data

captured from the packet. For example,

you might want only the packet header in-

formation and perhaps tiK first 100 bytes

of data.

Capture Filters. Filters set by the

software let you specify which packets to

keep and which to ignore. Ignoring irrele-

vant packets reduces the processing bur-

den on the analyzer’s NIC. Fillers should

let you select one or more nodes, particular

times, specific bit patterns from any posi-

tion within the packet, or certain series of

events. An especially useful option is that

of selecting packet collisions or packets

with length or cyclical redundancy check

(CRC) errors. Capture triggers should al-

low you to capture a specified number of

packets before and after a given event oc-

curs.

Buffer Size. Most LAN analyzers

capture data in a RAM capture buffer rath-

er than writing it directly to a local hard

disk. The capture buffer can accept data at

a much higher rate than even the fastest

hard disk, so no packets are missed. The

more RAM available (on either the NIC or

an expanded memory card), the more data

you can capture. Look for a buffer size of

at least S(X)K bytes.

Disk Size. Every analyzer needs a

hard disk to store data from the capture

buffer for later analysis and to capture data

during remote or delayed tests. While the

analyzer’s software may occupy only I or

2 megabytes on the disk, you will want

plenty of space for storing data captured

from your network. A 2()-megabyte disk is

the minimum. If your analyzer can capture

to the disk as well as to the buffer, then

having a fast disk drive (20 to 25 millisec-

onds) is also important.

Replaying Packets. Some analyzers

let you replay captured (and possibly mod-

ified) packets on the network. This feature

is useful in analyzing intermittent or inter-

network problems that are difficult to repli-

cate under normal conditions.

Network Traffic Generator. With a

network traffic generator, you can specify

the number and size of packets generated

by the analyzer. This lets you simulate

nearly any network loading up to 1,000

packets per second. Some generators al-

low you to specify the packet contents and

address so that you can see how the net-

work responds under various conditions.

Protocol Interpreters. Protocol inter-

preters allow the analyzer to display a de-

coded, or plain English, version of every

packet in addition to its hexadecimal or bi-

nary representation. It is often necessary to

view several layers of protocols within one

packet, since many network func-

tions—such as forming, addressing, for-

warding, receiving, and decoding pack-

ets—operate according to different sets of

protocols.

When buying an analyzer, find out

which protocol interpreters ate included

and whether you can write your own sup-

plemental interpreters. Which interpreters

you will need depends on the networking

software, bridges, and gateways that you

decide to use.

Address Naming. Many analyzers al-

low you to replace station addresses with

meaningful names, such as “Joe’s PC” or
‘

‘File Server.
’
’ When you view packets on

the screen or in printouts, the address nam-

ing function in the analyzer automatically

substitutes the relevant name for the

hodgepodge of numbers and letters that

normally constitute the station address.

The number ofnames allowed and the ease

with which you can update them are im-

portant considerations when selecting an

analyzer.

Cable Test. A cable-test capability

lets you easily locate open connections or

shorts in the cable by telling you how
many feet away the fault is. It does this by

means of a technique called time domain

reflectometry, orTDR: The analyzer sends

out a signal and measures the time delay of

the reflection caused by the mismatched

impedance in the fault. The results are giv-

en in milliseconds or are converted to a dis-

tance for specific cable types.

The TDR capabilities of these systems

are simple to use and give valuable clues to

the location of cable problems. Unfortu-

nately, the results are only approximate,

with an error margin of plus or minus

about 30 feet of cable, and they don’t tell

you the direction of the trouble. Ideally,

you should repeat the test with the analyzer

hooked up to a couple of different cable

taps in order to isolate the problem more

precisely.

Portability. If an analyzer can easily

be moved from site to site, it will prove

much more useful to a large organization.

For a unit that will be frequently transport-

ed to different locations, a hard disk with

automatic head parking is a good idea. The

Compaq Portable II configurations offered

by the Sniffer and the Ethernet Analyzer

would be good choices for portability.

Training. One consideration you
shouldn’t overlook is that a LAN analyzer

is only as good as the person running the

machine. The availability of a training

course might therefore be essential to mak-

ing the analyzer a usable tool

.

LAN Management. It’s nice if your

LAN analyzer can double as a LAN man-

agement tool, showing you who is using

the network, determining average and

peak utilization rates, and systematically

identifying areas that need attention. The

HP 4972A is the only analyzer that offers

such capabilities. Without this analyzer,

you would have to turn to new specialized

products to get these features, although

Novell, Microsoft, and 3Com are enhanc-

ing the LAN management functions of

their networking software.

EXCELAN INC.

Ethernet Analyzer
The Ethernet Analyzer, from Excelan, is a

powerful tool for monitoring, debugging,

and characterizing LANs. This analyzer

comes either as a kit (EX 5000E) or prein-

stalled in a Compaq Portable U computer

(EX 5000EP). There is no difference in

performance or features between the kit

and the Compaq configuration, since they

both use the same components. Versions

of the Ethernet Analyzer ate now available

for both the Ethernet and StarLAN product

lines. We didn’t test the StarLAN system,

but it should have the same features as the

Ethernet device.

The Ethernet Analyzer monitors net-
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10 getme power or iNetwaie;

you'll have topaya smallprice.
Purchasing a local area network is a big step

for any business. That’s why Novell developed

ELS NetWare', the LAN operating system
software that lets you take that big step with

only a small investment.

At $595,’* ELS NetWare is just plain easy.

Easy to budget for. Easy to set up. Easy to use

and support. And easy to expand as your busi-

ness grows.

Designed for up to four users, ELS
NetWare is an entry level version of NetWare
that helps you save time and money by effi-

ciently sharing information, sharing printers

and plotters, and streamlining communications.

Yet ELS NetWare is simple to install and learn.

It is supported by Novell service centers world-

wide. And 24-hour, toll-free telephone support

is available.

Discover the big benefits ofnetworking at

the small price of ELS NetWare. And join the

more than one million LAN users who have

found the power of NetWare. See your autho-

rized Novell dealer, or call l-SOO-LANKIND.
For more information, callfromyour

modem 1-800-444-4472 (8 bit, no parity, 1 stop

bit) and enter the access code NVELS6 when
prompted.

N N O V E L L

Fornetwork solutions,

you should be seeing red.

'Suggested retail price (US dollars) <C1987 Novell, Inc., World Headquarters, 122 East 1700 South, Provo, Uloh 84601 (801) 379.5900

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD



FIVESTAR FS-386

• 2MB 32-BIT MEMORY
• INTEL™ 80386 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 6/16MHZ
• LANDMARK 20MHz
• CPU SLOTCARD DESIGN
• 238WT POWER SUPPLY
• TWELVE EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• SERIAL AND PARALLEL PORTS
• ENHANCED 101 KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$2695
BASE SYSTEM

40MB (23ms) $3395
60MB (23ins) $3395
130MB (13m8) $4895

FIVESTAR FS-286

• 640K MEMORY
• INTEL 80286 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 6/lOMHz
• LANDMARK lOMHz
• CPU SLOTCARD DESIGN
• 238WT POWER SUPPLY
• TWELVE EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• SERIAL AND PARALLEL PORTS
• ENHANCED 101 KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$1295
BASE SYSTEM

40MB (23m8) $1995
60MB (23ms) $2195
130BfB (13mB) $3495

FIVESTAR EXPRESS
LAPTOP'
• 640K MEMORY
• NEC™ V20 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 4.77/9.54MH2
• LANDMARK 3.1MHz
• TWO 3.5 INCH DRIVES
• BACK LIT LCD SCREEN
• 640 X 200 GRAPHICS DISPIAY
• SERIAL AND PARALLEL PORTS
• RGB AND COMPOSITE PORTS
• RECHARGEABLE BATTERY (8 HOURS)
• UGHTWEIGHT W/CARRYING HANDLE
• MS-DOS™ AND DIAGNOSTICS
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$1395
COMPLETE SYSTEM

FIVESTAREXPRESSn $2695
• 20MB HARD DRIVE
• EXPANSION SLOT

Solutions built on quality.

Every system we sell Is built

with the highest quality

components available, fully

bench-tested and
certified with a
48 hour bum-ln
before shipment.

Solutions built on customer
support and satis&ctton.

Flvestar Computers maintains a

staff of highly skilled technicians

and service representatives to

answer your questions and to

help you select the best ^stem
for your business. And once

you’re up and running, you're not

forgotten. We’re ready to give you
fast service and the Idnd of

support you need to get the most
out of your Flvestar computer
system.

Remember - we're only a phone
call away.

Solutions built on nationwide
service.

When you purchase a Flvestar com-
puter system, we can offer you an
annual on-slte service contract for

less than a dollar a day. This next

day. on-slte service is from Momen-
tum. And it's good on anv Flvestar

machine regardless of configuration.

Momentum is a nationwide service

organization with offices in 1 50
locations and a twenty year history

of responsiveness, reliability and
personalized ,

service to

the elec-

tronics

industry.

Our Guarantee.
Flvestar Computers warrants all

our products to be free from
defects in materials and work-

manship for one year following

the date of shipment.

Flvestar Computers offers a 30 -

day satisfaction guarantee that

insures compati-

bility and
performance.
When you buy

a computer
system from
Flvestar. you can be assured of

not onfy buying the finest quality

products, but of the people and
the company who stand behind
every system they sell.

WU)CR BY FneWE. Wc an-cpi MSA. M/C, Amex. COU. Cash or CaahlcrsChrrk and approved Corporals and Untvrrshy Purrhasr Orders.
AU prices are sub|ec1 lo rhan^ and quantities may be limited. We reserve the rigiil to subilllule equivalent Hems.



FIVESTAR 386 FIVESTAR 286 FIVESTAR XL
• 64K CACHE MEMORY
• 1MB 32 BIT MEMORY
• INTEL 80386 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 6/I6MH2

• LANDMARK 24MHz
• 200WT POWER SUPPLY
• EIGHT EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$2395
BASE SYSTEM

• 640K MEMORY
• INTEL 80286 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 6/IOMH2
• LANDMARK lOMHz
• 200WT POWER SUPPLY
• EIGHT EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$1095
BASE SYSTEM

• 640K MEMORY
• NEC V20 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 4.77/lOMHz
• LANDMARK 4 . 1 MHz
• 150WT POWER SUPPLY
• EIGHT EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 360KB FLOPPY DRIVE
• ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$595
BASE SYSTEM

4MB BASE SYSTEM $3495

40MB (23ms) $3095
60MB (23m8) $3295
130MB (13ms) $4595

20MB (65ms) $1395
40MB (39ms) $1595
60MB (23ms) $1995

OPTION: 12MHz. ADD $200
16MHz, ADD $600

20MB (65ms) $ 895
30MB (65ms) $ 995
40MB (39ms) $1195

Solutions Built on Quality

FtVESTAn
COMPUTERS

Ohre jour business sU the sdesntafes of
Pleestax qunlltj. senice end sapport. Call PlTestar Compnten todap.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
Hours: M F 8 7 and SAT 10 3 CST

1-800-752-5555
In Texas (214) 733-4100
FAX# (214) 248-8211

A Subairftsfy of FHntar Elsnranirs Inr . Dailu. Tnas

CIRCLE 386 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Connectivity Decision Guide for LAN Analyzers

The first three steps in the LAN analyzer

decision process are simple. Certain

alternatives are available to you if you need

an analyzer for a Token-Ring or StarLAN

network. Similarly, if you aren't wilting to

pay more than $1 .000, then you should opt

for 3Com Corp.'s EtherProbe Network

UUlity.

A major consideration if you're looking

In the above-$ 10,000 price range Is

whether you want to see multiple nested

layers of protocol decoded on the screen;

this is the Sniffer's specialty. However, if

you want to do long-term characterization

of a network's performance, the strong

programming, filtering, and analysis capa-

bilities of the Hewlett-Packard 4972A are

appealing. This unit, however, does not

have cable-test functions.

Network General Corp.'s Sniffer

(dual-mode version)

Excelan's Ethernet Analyzer

with StarLAN option

3Com Corp.'s EtherProbe Net-

work Utility

^ Excelan's Ethernet Analyzer

Hewlett-Packard 4972A

^ Network General Corp.'s Sniffer

Hewlett-Packard 4972A

^ Hewlett-Packard 4972A
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SHARP INTRODUCES
OUR

IMPRESSIVE
NEW LAPTOP
Presenting the ideal first laptop

computer—the PC-4501. It packs

the power of a full size IBM* compatible

desk top. Yet, it sports features like

256 KB RAM. One 3'^" 720 KB fioppy

disk drive. Flip-up, easy to read.

Supertwist LCD display with extended

battery life. It weighs onl> 10 pounds.

OUR MORE
IMPRESSIVE
NEW LAPTOP
The PC-4502 is your classic ptirt-

able computer, with all of the features

many people will ever need. It offers

256 KB RAM, backlit Supertwist LCD
display for easy viewing in all

light conditions, and dual 316" 720

KB fioppy disk drives for convenient

st)ftwarc operation and storage.

OUR MOST
IMPRESSIVE
NEW LAPTOP
The PC-4521 is the imposing

choice for people who need extensive

storage space. It offers a 20MB hard

disk drive for super-convenient storage

and portability. 640 KB RAM. one

3’/i" 720 KB floppy disk drive, backlit

Supertwist LCD display.

Sharp's family of PC-4500 computers are expandable to include 1.6MB RAM (with an EMS card) for advanced

applications .software, an EPROM card for building in your own applications, and an internal modem for

easy communication. All are battery operated and designed to impress the socks off the most knowledgeable laptop user.

CtRCLE I.WON READER SERVICE CARD
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LAN ANALYZERS

work traffic and captures, time-stamps,

and stores packets or packet segments.

You tell the system how to filter, trigger,

capture, and store packets from your net-

work. You can also generate network traf-

fic, test for cable faults, and decode and

print captured packets. You can modify

captured packets and replay them on the

system to verify protocol paths or debug

software.

Tbe heart of this analyzer is the

EXOS225 Ethernet network analyzer

board and Excelan's Ethernet Network An-

alyzer software. The EXOS225 board fea-

tures an Intel 80186 CPU. an Intel 82586

coprocessor, and 1 megabyte of RAM.
Because most packet processing is done on

the EXOS225, the Ethernet Analyzer can

capture packets without dropping any in all

but the heaviest network traffic. The host

PC’s processor communicates only with

the user, the disk, and the printer.

GETTING STARTED We tried to in-

stall the EX SOOOE kit in an 8-MHz IBM
PC AT but with no success. A careful

reading of the manual fmally revealed that

the EXOS225 board will work only in 6-

MHz ATs. On any machine with a faster

CPU clock rate, you have to plug the

FACT FILE
Ethernet Analyzer

Excelan Inc.

2 180 Fortune Dr.

San Jose. CA9S 131

(800) EXCELAN
(408)434-2300

List Price: EX SOOOE Ethernet Analyzer kit

(analyzer board and software), $9,500; EX
5000&S (analyzer board, software, and abil-

ity to analyze StarLAN networks). $9,995;

EX 50(X)^ Ethernet Analyzer package (ana-

lyzer board, software, and Compaq Portable

II). $19,500.

Requires: EX SOOOE Ethernet Analyzer kit:

6-MHz IBM AT or ctMnpatible using an 8-bil

bus. 5 12K RAM . DOS 2.0 or later. Ethernet

or StarLAN network. EX 5000EP Ethernet

Analyzer package: Ethernet or StarLAN
network.

bi Short: A full-featured Ethernet LAN ana-

lyzer. Available as a kit that you install in

yourown computer, or preinstalled in a

Compaq I^xtable II.

CIRCLE 670ON READER SERVICE CARD

EXOS225 board into one of the 8-bit ex-

pansion slots and let its connections for 16-

bit data dangle unused.

Armed with this information, we start-

ed to reconfigure the many jumpers on the

EXOS225 board for the 8-bit slot. Unfor-

tunately, the EXOS board did not come
with enough jumper clips to make all the

necessary connections. After liberating

some clips from several other boards, we
were in business and everything ran very

smoothly.

The EXOS225 board attaches to your

network by means of a 20-foot cable with

an extemi EXOS 1100 Ethernet Trans-

ceiver on the end. The transceiver taps into

your network cable and is available for ei-

ther thick or thin Ethernet cable. Because

the transceiver is separate from the board,

you can use different Uansceivers to match

different network cables. Be sure to pur-

chase the correct type for your network, or

both if you need them.

A program called LanzRun initializes

the EXOS225 board. Once the board is ini-

tialized, another program called Lanz mns
tests against your network. You control the

Lanz software by means of easy-to-follow

screens. The six main screens are called

Edit, Run, Trace, Statistics, Name, and

Cable. You move among screens and se-

lect options from them through function-

key-driven menus at the bottom of each

screen.

Once you have set all the filters, trig-

gers, and other options, the settings are

saved as a test file. The Lanz software can

then tun tests by using these files to config-

ure tbe triggering, monitoring, filtering,

data capture, and traffic generation func-

tions. Tests can run automatically at a

specified time, they can be programmed to

run when a specific network event is de-

tected, or they can be mn manually.

The software distribution disk contains

several preprogrammed test files, distin-

guished from other files by a .TST exten-

sion. Using DEFAULT.TST, you can

jump tight in and start analyzing your net-

work. You can modify the test on the fly

and then immediately rerun it to start cap-

hiring packets.

CAPABIUi UlS The Ethernet Analyzer

has a wide range of capabilities for captur-

ing and transmitting data. Eight receiving

channels and six transmitting channels

handle the data, and each channel is turned

on and off independently of the others.

You can name a channel according to the
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tejustyourbasic

quantum leapt

Microsoft*

QuickBASIC 4.0 is

no longer your basic

BASIC. Now, because
of a revolutionary break-

through, you can run, test,

debug, then continue running
your program and see the results.

Instantly.Which is why we call it

“instant programming!
Other compilers make you wait while they

compile your program at an unimpressive

rate of 12,000 lines per minute. But Microsoft

QuickBASIC 4.0 translates your program
into executable code at a breathtaking

150,000

lines per minute.\bu get all the speed
you can possibly use right when you need
It. While you’re developing your program.
And for the first time in BASIC, you’ll

find the most sophisticated debugging tools

around. Like the freedom to change a run-

ning program on the fly. Without restarting.

And you also get instant syntax checking,

watch expressions, even runtime type

checking.

Besides all these

advances in the environ-

ment, Microsoft QuickBASIC

4.0

gives you a sophisticated

collection of language extensions:

records, recursion, huge arrays and
true functions.There’s even interlanguage

calling that lets you call subroutines horn
other l^crosoft languages.

And if you think all this means you might
have to give up phenomenal execution

speed, think again. Microsoft QuickBASIC

4.0

gives high performance executable code
that’s the fastest anywhere.
About the only thing that isn’t more

advanced in Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.0 is

the price.

Its still just $99. And it’s still backed with

a 30-day money back guarantee. Microsoft

QuickBASIC 4.0.

To make a quantum leap in your pro-

gramming, you need a quantum leap in

your language.

Microsoft,QuickBASIC 4.0

For the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer.call (800) 541*1261, Dept. A47.

MicnvHtri is a ircisicrrd trademark of Micmsofi Corpiaation. Offer valid in ihe $0 United States only.
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types of packets collected or generated.

Thus, once you have set the filters and ad-

dresses properly for each channel, you can

then refer to the server channel, the gate-

way channel, and channels for specific

workstations.

Incoming packets are filtered as they

are collected by a receiving channel. Fil-

ters can be set for packet size, error types,

and data patterns (in either hex or ASCII

character format). Additionally, for each

channel you can specify whether to keep

packet statistics for some, all, or none of

the packets.

Criteria for one receiving channel can

overlap with those of another and packets

can be collected by more than one channel,

depending on how you set the filters. Pack-

ets move into theRAM buffer at rates up to

1,000 packets per second (on a 6-MHz
AT). In heavy network traffic with rates

above 1 ,000 packets per second (or in ex-

cess of 700 kilobits per second), the Ether-

net Analyzermay start missing some pack-

ets. Packets move from buffer to disk at a

rate of 100 packets per second when
you’re using the EXOS225 in a 16-bit

socket and 30 to SO packets per second

when you’re using an 8-bit socket.

The six transmitting channels can re-

play particularly troublesome packets. Or
they can generate network traffic to cause

controlled network degradation—useful

for developers and trrxibleshooters who
often need to test a network under some ar-

tificial network load. You can specify the

frequency, size, and content of the packets

sent by the transmitting channels. Another

rather clever feature lets you bypass the

standard Ethernet back-off requirement

(an interval of time that cards have to wait

before transmitting after a collision) to

force repeated collisions with other net-

work packets.

When a test is running, you can capture

packets either in the RAM buffer or to disk

trace files. These files are automatically

broken up into convenient 300K-byte seg-

ments that will easily fit on double-density

floppy disks. From a single test, you can

store up to 10.5 megabytes ofpacket traces

and up to 10.5 megabytes of statistics.

(The number of packets depends on packet

size.)

You cannot observe the contents of

packets while a test is in progress, but af-

terward you can use the trace screen to

view the packets from either the buffer or a

trace file. The trace screen is a split display

with packet header information in the top

half and one packet in detail in the bottom

half The window size is adjustable to

show more or less detail. Packets are

shown in hex and ASCII format, but no in-

terpretation or evaluation of the protocol is

performed at this level.

The LanzDSP program allows you to

display packets of data from a trace file and

identify the Transmission Control Protocol

and Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) or Interna-

tional Standards Organization (ISO) proto-

col layers. This utility also formats the

packets for printing.

The Packet Find command lets you

quickly locate a packet based on a few cri-

teria. You can then display either an abso-

lute or relative time stamp of the packet,

the packet number, and the filter criteria

used to collect the packet.

The Ethernet Analyzer software lets

you define names for each Ethernet station

address. These can be up to 17 characters

long and replace the 12-digit Ethernet sta-

tion addresses when the contents of pack-

ets or packet headers are displayed or

printed. Separate .NAM files can store up

to 100 names each, and you can have as

many .NAM files as you want.

Cable test a single stroke of a func-

tion key takes you to the cable screen, from

which you can test the connection to the

transceiver, the transceiver itself, and the

Ethernet cable. Trouble reports show the

distance to any trouble spots in meters and

feet, although shorts within 200 feet of the

transceiver might not be detected. The ca-

ble test does not ran continuously, so you

must repeatedly enter the cable screen to

see when a problem is corrected.

If you set the intemipt level, memory
address, and DMA (direct memory access)

settings correctly, the Ethernet Analyzer

can coexist in a PC along with other NICs.

This lets you have a workstation that dou-

bles as a network analyzer.

For those interested in exploring some

of the Ethernet Analyzer’s features, a dem-
onstration di.sk of the software is available.

If you purchase this product, you can get a

good introduction to it at the $5(X) 2-day

training course offered by Excelan.

The specialized EXOS225 board used

in the Ethernet Analyzer gives it com-
mendable communications speed. The
software allows a good deal of freedom in

specifying filters and triggers but has a few

limitations that leave it a cut below the

competition. In particular, other systems

offer belter triggering functions and more

help with interpreting and evaluating pro-

tocols for displayed packets. However, at

only $9,500 (plus an existing AT), the EX
5000E kit gives you relatively inexpensive

entree into fast and competent LAN analy-

sis. The $19,500 EX 5000EP package (in-

cluding a Compaq Portable II), though, is

less of a bargain compared with the com-

petition.

HEWLETT-PACKARD CO.

Hewlett-Packard 4972A
Hewlett-Packard Co. has strengthened its

entry in the LAN analyzer market with the

new Hewlett-Packard 4972A. This porta-

ble LAN analyzer packs all the capabilities

you will ever need for maintaining or ana-

lyzing your Ethernet LAN and offers pow-

erful LAN management facilities not

found in any other analyzer. HP also mar-

kets a respected line of wide-area network

analyzers, and the HP 4972A reflects the

maturity of those products.

The new HP 4972A supersedes the old-

er model 7591S, which required you to

buy each component separately and as-

semble them yourself. Now you can pur-

chase a one-piece HP 4972A that you just

I jdMFACT FILE
Hewlell-Packard 4972A
Hewlett-Packard Co.

5070 Centennial Blvd.

Colorado Springh. CO 80919

(303)593-87(K)

List Price: $17,(KX); color option board.

$I .5(K); ThinkJei printer, S495.

Re<{uires: Ethernet LAN.
In Short: An analyzer and LAN manage-

ment aid designed for pn>fessional u.se on

Ethernet networks. Transceivers are avail-

able foreither thin or thick cable . It contains a

built-in programming language as well as

automatic and conditional sequencing of

LAN moniliMing tests.

Cl^LE67rONR£AD£flSERVlC£CARD
~
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Final^AFbrtable

DesignedT)BnsakTheMold,
InsteadOf¥)tirBack.

Portable romputers fit a predictable pattem.The
more powerful they are, the less portable they are.

With one magnificentlv small exception.The
T3iq0/20.

It’s the best shape power has ever been in.

A smaller, slimmer profile that’s tailored to you,

instead of the other way around.

Yet inside this sleek 15-pound package are

640KB ofRAM and a built-in 20MB hard disk. All

driven by an 80286 micropn)cessor, the same CPU
that sparks the IBM’ PC AT’

Its gas plasma screen is so bright, it l(X)ks like

a full-size CRT display. Which, by the way, you can
easily plug into the T3100/20’s standard RGB
color port.

MS-[X)S' 3.2 is standard. So are parallel, serial

and 5‘4"external drive ports. And a soft carrying case.

With every T31(p/20, well include fr^ copies

of Symphxniy* and Lotus Metro* two of the

world’s most popular pn)grams, for the world’s

most popular portable computer.

You can also add a 1200 bps Hayes^compatible

modem, a five-slot IBM-ampatible expansion

chassis, 2 megabytes of extended memory, and a
numeric keypad.

T^T3100/20 is backed by Exceptional Caref*
our promise that ifwe have to fix your computer,

well fix you up with another one \diile you wait
All of which leads one to a small dilemma.

How to regard a machine that changes forever the

way the world thinks about portable performance.

You could think of it as a desktop on a crash

diet. Or the muscle of an AT without the bulk. Or
simply as PC World put it: “A small miracle”

Cdl 1-800-457-7777 for the Toshiba computer
and printer dealer nearest you. He can show you
how to enjoy all the advantages of power.

With none of the burdens.
1HM& K.' AT'tire niflhten'dtradnnarksflf InbrtnatMKil Businr»\tichirvdCi)rpoR]tm MS-DOS

b

a regwtrml (nidrtnurK c/ MkhmiA C<irp. Lottn, S>'mphr)ny and Mrtm an- (mdcmirks iif

Lotus DwkipnirtnUtp llaytBBanTpstwwliradrra-irkiif lia>-r»0»p
enniilnvnt requin-d Sit >nijr dnikr fir dmls.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
lipshiha .Anvnca. Inc.. lnfiiniu<««iS><m*nist>rvis«n
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connect to the network and turn on.

The 46-pound HP 4972A comes with a

very crisp green monochrome monitor or

an optional color display board. A remote

RS-232 option allows you to connect two

or more of these analyzers together. HP
also offers a stylish travel pack with places

to store minifloppy disks, cables, and ca-

ble transceivers.

One significant difference between the

HP 4972A and other analyzers on the mar-

ket is that the HP 4972A is not a DOS-
based machine. It uses a Motorola 32-bil

MC68010 microprocessor instead of an

Intel CPU. It comes equipped with a 20-

megabyte hard disk and two 3 '/2-inch flop-

py disk drives, and an HPIB (IEEE 488)

connector on the back of the machine lets

you connect up to three other Hewlett-

Packard hard disks.

Since the HP4972A does not tun DOS,
you cannot use the machine as a worksta-

tion when it is not functioning as an ana-

lyzer or LAN manager. However, people

managing larger networks will probably

benefit by using the analyzer for manage-

ment functions all the time, so the machine

should be in almost constant use. In fact,

this machine is the only one that could be

of as much use to a network administrator

as to a developer or field service rep.

A network administrator can use this

tool to plot LAN utilization rates and error

rates and to monitor the connections be-

tween specific nodes on the network. The

administrator could turn the analyzer on in

the morning and leave it running all day to

record network use. Graphs of the data ap-

pear automatically on-screen in addition to

being written to a file for later study. An
HP ThinkJet printer or HP plotter can print

graphs directly from the screen.

Network product developers and field

service reps will find all the capability they

need in the LAN analyzer functions of the

HP4972A. The network can be monitored

interactively or through a built-in program-

ming language. This language is driven

completely by Hewlett-Packard’s soft

keys—a set of unlabeled keys just below

the CRT that correspond to function

prompts appearing directly above them in

on-screen windows.

ANALYZER FEATURES The HP
4972A is a top-ranking LAN analyzer. It

has all the features you would expect, ex-

cept for a cable-testing function. We were

told unofficially that the cable-testing

functions available in other systems are not

accurate enough to meet Hewlett-Pack-

ard's standards. The company’s attitude

seems to be that if you really want to do

time domain reflectometry testing, you

should buy a highly accurate specialized

device.

You control console operation of the

HP analyzer with soft keys that work like

the function keys on a PC. The screen lay-

out and keyboard options make it easy to

operate the HP4972A.
An analyzer’s data capture rate and fil-

tering capability are what determine its real

value. The HP analyzer can capture data

packets in its I -megabyte buffer at rates in

excess of I ,(XX) packets per second. Sepa-

rate communications processor chips help

speed up the transmit and receive func-

tions, allowing the analyzer to operate reli-

ably at high transmission rates. Packets are

time-stamped in increments of 32 micro-

seconds.

The user can define 16 separate filters

to capture packets from the network. Hew-
lett-I^ckatd has implemented these filters

in the communications processor chips to

speed up the filtering process and take

some of the load off the analyzer’s proces-

sor—although it would be hard to load

down this unit’s extremely fast 32-bit mi-

croprrxessor.

To define a filter, you first give it a filter

name. Then you identify the bytes or

groups of bytes within the packet that you

want to compare against criteria you set

up. Each filter can compare 14 bytes in the

header and 46 bytes throughout the rest of

the packet. Once you have named each

group of bytes, the resulting filter format is

used to display or edit packets captured or

transmitted on the network. These filter

formats are also used by the LAN manage-

ment functions to classify packet proto-

cols.

A feature not found in most analyzers is

the HP 4972A’s capacity to specify filters

at the bit level as well as the byte level.

You can display a binary representation of

the bytes you want to compare and specify

whether a bit must be 0, LoraDon’tCare.

For example, Ixxxxxxx directs a filter to

capture any packets with a 1 in the bit fur-

thest to the left, regardless of what the oth-

er bits are. This would be difficult or im-

possible to do with most other analyzers.

Another unique feature is the self-con-

tained progratruning language that con-

trols the analyzer’s functions. You can use

this language to set up straightforward,

English-like programs to perform func-
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we've just made the best even
Peachtree Complete II:The Business Accounting System

The success story

of Peachtree Complete
(now with over 200,000

users) continues with the

newest member of the
Peachtree family, Peachtree

Complete II. Much more than just

an update, Complete U builds upon
the comprehensive features that have

made Peachtree the leader in small busi-

ness accounting software for nearly ten
years. We've added many exciting new fea-

tures and designed state-of-the-art methods
for using the packages. The result—all eight

modules are even more powerful and easy
to use, yet still priced at Just $199—z 96%
price reduction horn the original 14,800.

CETWindows and Pop-Up Menus.
Complete II is designed for user conve-
nience. Use the cursor throughout the system
to make easy “point-and-shoot” seleaions.

If you can't rernember a customer or
account number while using a program,
simply open a window and scroll through
your custonoer list or chart of accounts.
Select the information you're looking for

directly from the table!

Short-Cut Keys. We speed you horn
one function to another without the time-

consuming task of manually passing through
multiple menus.

Smart HELP. If you get stuck, the same
funaion key will always bring HI^P to your
rescue with p>op-up windows of information
that relate to your individual trouble spot at

both program and held levels.

[^Qulck-and-Easy Error Handling .

Con^lctc U traps errors and gives a plain-

Engli^ description of the prc^lcm aioi^
wifo suggested solutions.

C?'Range Printing. Print all information
on a report or select a specific range of
information for print out. A great ^ture
for restarting long reports or partial printing
of certain sections.

[^Easiest Installation Ever. Enter your
company’s information ont'c and It is

reflected throughout the system. C^omplete

n includes a separate Insi^lation Guide,
basic Accounting Primer, eight-volume
Reference Llbrarv- and exteasive Tutorials on
each package — all at no extra charge!

S^Ideal for Service Businesses. Enter

information free form on ser\’ice invoices or
store pre-defmed paragraphs of up to 160
characters. Enjoy foil editing cupahilities at

time of invoice entn’.

Eight Integrated Software Modules
• General Ledger • Inventory
• Accounts Receivable • Fixed Assets
• Invoicing • Job Cost
• Accounts Payable • Payroll

Complete li includes eight software mod-
ule's that may be intc*grated or imtalled

individually and may be distributed among
separate computers. Install the most critical

m<xJules initially; add others later.

COMPARE FEATURE FOR FEATURE

SyMCfxi-WkS« Feature*

NEW OvCT <S0 ffpoft^

NEW I’nUnUird nuntber of con^antn and loraoftdaitoiw
NEW AiMomacu mnui-drlvcn cont-enton of your rxHimd

RnctUfcr Kininn» Actouniinfi data flica

NEW Imycascd mmrrK lo 1999.999.999 99
In kr> arrv

G«ncnl
• riun <if Aciuunn imludn ^6 and

26.000 u»rr-drflnrd KTounn
NEW I lu 1.^ uKf-«M)nrd Ktcal prrtoda

• Rrpmind cnirtn
NEW FiruiKial itaicmrni lon^aiiKms mat tncludr

iurmii prnod and ycar io-dair with hudfiet andor
prHir pmod lompamon

NEW Ro cntfift hAinul ciurio

Accouots nrcrlvaMc/Inrolcliig
• Open Item or haLartcr forwanl luatumcra

NEW t'p lo M,400 cuMomery
• Supports partial pavmrau

NEW tVr.defined trrtm lodn and a|pn(( prrKidi
NEW AuionutK iraftaattKMta with monthly . M.momhi)

tpiartrrlv temi-annual, and anruiaJ frequency opthrna

Accounu Payable
• t’p to 11.400 vendon

NEW Partial paymenit of int olcrt
• Caah rewirctnenta forecaatlnii by due date

NEW I ‘aer.drnned biUina ryclr on auiomaiK intoam
• (.breka pnnted with unlimited invoice UMlngon uub

NEW Ability to void and repnni ahecka

Inventory
• Suppairiv ateraitc. Use purchaae and standanl

ciwtinR method)
• I'p CO 19.400 Inventory Items (SKl’si

NEW AuiomaiK price t-lunf|c on multiple items by
percent or amount

FUed AsMia
• Handles H.OOU assets and O methods of

depretlJlinn
NEW I'piUied to handle cwreni ua Uws

Job <'.OM

• Tracks costs and profltabiUiy on a Kitvby-|ub basts

• Compares esilmaied costs with actual coals for

spetirK casks

Payroll
• Ruill-ln current year federal, state, city and

county tax tables for all 40 states with luiomaik
calculation capaMliiles

• Automatic payroll procesainft suppuntnn hourly,
salaried, rcinunHsion or drxw ai^nsi ct>tnmla.slon

pay types
NEW New tax laws incorporated Into pru|iram

• Pntcesaes up to ),900 employees
NEW Supports CafeterU Plan

• I 'ser rtMidifiaNe laa tables with updates puMtabed
refuUfls by Peachtree Software

NEW Printed and nuftnetk media «' 2s ivneraied
aulotnalKally

Z
Limited Time Offer: Special
Upgrade for Current Customers

For 90 days (throu^ December 1987),

Peachtree Complete registered users can
purchase a Complete II upgrade with all

the new featiues and enfomcements for

only 199*. Call today with your Peachtree

Complete serial number; 1-800-822-2821
or 1-800-247-3224.

Buy Forms Direct from Peachtree

Enjoy the convenience and economy of
buying your forms directly from Peachtree
Sofrw^ with guaranteed compatibility. Call

1-800-553-6485 to order forms. In Ohio,
caU 1-513-973-0110.

^Money-Back Guarantee

When you purchase Peachtree Complete D
directly from Peachtree Software, you’re

protected with a 30-Day Money B^k
Guarantee. If you're not satisB^, simply
return the product in saleable condition
within 30 days and your purchase price will

be promptly refunded. (A 120 restocking fee

will be charged if disk is opened.)
And, of course. Compile 11 is backed by

Peachtree Software’s famous technical sup-

port. labeled by InfoWortd as ‘‘the finest in

the industry". Technical assistance is avail-

able for Si per minute with a 20-minute
minimum via a toll-free telephone number.
You only pay for what you need, without
unnccc»ary support contracts.

Hardware SpecMcaUooa
Remlm PC/MS-DOS vmkm 2.0 or higher wiih of
usaMc memory with a minimum 10 MB hard diak. For use
with the IBM* PC. PC XT. PC AT. Peraonal Systcm/2 Tm
artd rompaiMcs. 5H” media optionally available. IBM te a
registered trademark and Period Systeni/2 is a iradmurk
uf International Business Machines. Not copy prmecied

'Plus f 12.50 shipping and handling. Money-back
guarantee does not apply to upgrades.

Call Now to Order
or for a Dealer Near You

1-800-247-3224
In Georgia, call l-404-564-5H(K) K

To Order by MaU, Send 1199
Plus $12.50 supping and Handling to:

(In Georgia, add applicable sales taa.)

Peachtree Software
<4 Member Ibe Inteillgent Systems Family

4355 Shackleford Rd.. Depl. PCM 12

Norcro.ss. GA 30093

ORCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE MESSAGE cor

best way to understand how a net-

X work functions is to take a close look

at its most basic unit—the individual

electronic message that it transmits Ifom

one node to another. A network analyzer

works by capturing the messages sent

along the network, sorting them accord-

ing to criteria you establish, and present-

ing them for analysis and review.

In the Ethernet system, these mes-

sages ate called packets or, sometimes,

frames. A packet consists of at least 72

and not more than 1 ,526 bytes and is bro-

ken up into fields, each with a specific

function.

All of the fields in a packet are of

fixed length, except the data field, which

carries the specific text of the message.

This field can vary in length from 46 to

1,500 bytes.

The 8-byte destination field desig-

nates the station or stations the packet is

addressed to. Every station on the net-

work examines the destination address of

every packet. You can program a net-

work analyzer to keep only packets ad-

dressed to certain stations or to hold all

packets. Similarly, the source address

field identifies the station originating the

packet, and an analyzercan use this to se-

lect only packets transmitted from a spe-

cific station.

The same Ethernet packet format car-

ries messages between several different

functional layers of hardware and soft-

ware. Each of these functions requests

^ES IN PIECES OF PA

and provides information according to

specific rules, or protocols. The proto-

cols commonly used in Ethernet are part

of the Xerox Network System (XNS),

since the Ethernet system was developed

by Xerox, DEC, and Intel. The type field

in the packet consists of 2 bytes that iden-

tify the higher-level protocol that placed

a message in the data field. A network

analyzer can filter out and keep only

packets containing certain protocol mes-

sages.

The protocol layers include the net-

work protocol that forms messages for

transmission, the routing proUKol that

moves packets through the network or

between different networks, and the

transport protocol that ensures packets

are received without error and in the

proper order.

Various companies and standards or-

ganizations have different implementa-

tions of these protocols. While the XNS
protocols are the most widely used, new
protocols following the International

Standards Organization (ISO) guidelines

are receiving a lot of attention. The
Transmission Control Protocol and Inter-

net PtrMocol (TCP/IP), which was origi-

nally developed by the Department of

Defense, is another protocol suite that’s

gnrwing in popularity.

Looking at the data fields of transport-

level packets going to and from the server

can tell you a great deal about the effi-

ciency of the network. If packets must be

rCKETS

retransmitted frequently, you know
something is wrong in the network.

Watching the messages from the server

can tell you if the problem is electrical

(bad cables) or in the server. Frequent

negative acknowledgment messages

from the server indicate a bad cable. Fre-

quent time-out and dropped-packet mes-

sages from the server probably mean that

the network is overloaded.

While messages (tokens) on a Token-

Ring system are formatted in a complete-

ly different way, the concept isn’t very

different from that of Ethernet’s packets.

In fact, the network analysis concepts are

nearly identical. In both cases, you pro-

gram filters to select and keep the mes-

sages you want and use other devices,

such as counters, to determine how often

a specific event takes place. This gives

you either a statistical picture over time

or a detailed picture of network perfor-

mance at any given moment.

Network analysis isn’t mysterious. It

is simply the accumulation and analysis

of statistical information. Some of the

terms seem imposing, but the concepts

behind them are as simple and common
as those used to deliver the mail or freight

packages to your door. There are ship-

ping instructions, receipts, and the mes-

sages themselves. Analyzing the system

is nothing more than examining how
quickly and efficiently it moves the

mail.—Frank J. Derfler, Jr., and
Greg Campbell

tions other analyzers can't—such as stor-

ing all frames until the buffer is full. Other

analyzers use a circular buffer and will

overwrite data until you tell them to stop.

The HP programming language allows

you to define variables and program event

counters. The analyzer can count specific

events and branch to different program

blocks, depending upon simple or com-

plex conditions. For example, a simple

program could wail for a certain type of

packet and then send a response while

keeping timers and running counters on all

the pertinent events. While the program-

ming language is powerful enough to meet

the needs of any developer, LAN manag-

ers won't need it often because of the many
LAN management features and reports al-

ready built into the system.

TRAFFIC GENERATOR The HP
4972A contains a network traffic genera-

tor. With this generator, you can specify

the amount of network loading you want,

as well as the size and contents of the trans-

mitted packets. You create packets by fill-

ing in the fields using the filter format,

which lets you easily and accurately enter

all the data into the correct bytes of the

packet.

An unusual characteristic of the HP
traffic generator is its capacity to generate

network traffic in repeated bursts, as well

as at a steady level of output. Once you

start the network traffic generator, you can

leave it mnning and proceed to other ana-

lyzer menus and tests or perform LAN
manager functions.

The HP 4972A connects to your net-
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work through an external transceiver, so it

can work with thin cable, thick cable, or fi-

ber-optic media if you buy the appropriate

transceiver, A simple kxtp-back self-test

checks the analyzer, the cable link to the

transceiver, the transceiver itself, and net-

work operation. With one keystroke you

can be .sure everything is connected prop-

erly and operating.

All the powerful capabilities of the HP
4972A have not kept Hewlett-Packard

from overkxrking the little Uxiches that

make the prexiuct very usable. You can

save network files containing all the infor-

mation necessary for operating the analyz-

er in a specific configuration. Or you can

save the information on how you set up the

filters, transmitted messages, and pro-

grams in separate files for reuse in other

configurations. The system lets you sort

node name files by name—a feature espe-

cially important when you have hundreds

of node names in the list.

An area almost

universally overlooked

by LAN product

manufacturers and users

alike is network

management.

Since LAN analyzers inherently po,se

some threat to network security, the HP
4972A offers security features to give un-

authorized people only limited access to its

capabilities. It can password protect the

display and transmi.ssion of packets. II can

also be configured so that a user must enter

a password before being able to display

data from a packet. Without this password,

the u.ser can still run the analyzer but can

view only packet addresses and other

header information. A second. Transmit

Data password prevents unauthorizard us-

ers from reading network passwords and

messages or formulating and transmitting

bogus packets.

NETWORK MANAGEMENT An area

almost universally overlooked by LAN
product manufacturers and users alike is

network management. Typically, nixies

are added, software is installed, and the

work load is increased without much plan-

ning. Often the only time peirple think

about managing the LAN is when response

time deteriorates.

Network management includes securi-

ty. file configuration, accounting, fault re-

covery, and performance maintenance.

An analyzer with the power of the HP

LIFE IN THE FAST LAN
SImpleNET® 3.0: A High-performance LAN at a Price \bu Can Afford.

• 3 million b.p.s.

• NETBIOS compatible

• File sharing with locks

• Printer sharing

• Uses standard DOS commands

ONLY $399.95
PER WORKSTATION—
CXIMPLETE WITH

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE!

30-OAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
TWO-YEAR WARRANTY

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-(800) 262-8010
In California (714) 526-5151

Requires IBM PC/XT/AT or (xrmpatible with

DOS 3.1 or higher

SimpleNET Systems
A division of BC Soft Corporation

545 W. Lambert Road. Suite A.

Brea. California 92521

FAX: (714) 529-2413
IBM • a ng—nd VsdamiA <« tnaenaaonal BuwnMS Weehmaa
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LAN ANALYZERS

4972A can help yini to some dcgncc in all

ol'lhcsc areas.

In the realm of security, if an analyzer is

a good tool for spies, it is also gtxxl for

counterspies. It is relatively ea.sy to set up a

filter that traps and even alerts you to re-

quests for certain information or functions.

The HP 4972A allows you to lest your

LAN's perlormanec while things are run-

ning smtxithly and to anticipate and correct

problems before the users start complain-

ing. If a network gets lix) large or becomes

unresponsive, the analyzer functions of the

HP 4972A will let you dclemiine what's

wrong and what you can do to speed your

network up. Yixi eixild then use the reports

from the HP4972A to help justify any new
acquisitions.

You collect management data by nin-

ning what Hewlett-Packard calls a test. Af-

ter you specify the lime, duration, and

sampling rate of the test, data accumulates

and charts develop as you watch. Data can

then be saved to lloppy disks or a hard disk

for later analysis or replay.

Test results are displayed as line, bur,

or pie charts, as well as in histograms and

tabular data summaries. Each chart typi-

cally has a cursor allowing you to .select

data items on the graph and sec the nixIc

name or other assex iated values. A $1 ..S(X)

color option board brings the charts to life

with even easicr-to-read graphics. With an

HP plotter attached, you can also pnxiuce

plotted color charts in no time at all.

This typif^es the easy-to-absorb graphic

form in which the HP 4972A presents the

otherwise almost overwhelming amount

of data provided by its management func-

tions. Like other systems, the HP 4972A
has a network summary screen that shows

you current, average, and peak utilization

and throughput. You can also see the mini-

mum, average, and maximum packet size,

as well as the total number of packets and

bytes. You sec the packet numbers, aver-

age and peak error rates, and other details

concerning collisions, rents, jabbers, and

bad frame check sequences or misaligned

packets.

The network errors and conditions

screen can display the average number of

collisions per frame over a given test peri-

(xi. You can use this screen to spot and

track any unusual trends in the number of

errors on your network.

The network utilization screen shows

ytxj a line chart representing the actual us-

age of the network at each sample time.

You can watch this chart as it is plotted and

become familiar with user work habits, cy-

clic tendencies in peak or slack periods,

and applications usage. You can correlate

complaints from users about rc.sponsc time

to this chart to see what the utilization was

during the time of the complaint.

The interframe arrival lime is displayed

as a pie chart, with the lime between each

packet eharted in one of 12 categories.
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LANMARK ACHIEVEMENT
SIMPLEIMET 1 : ONLY S695 FORA COMPLETE, 4-USER LAN

322

Highest performing zero-slot LAN
Max cable length 3,000 ft.

IBM NETBIOS compatible

Unique Elearonic Mail capability

Up to 5 printers per station

File sharing with locks

No dedicated server required

30-DAY MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
TWO-YEAR WARRANTY
CALLTOLL-FREE

1 -(800)
262-8010

In California (7]4) 526-5I5I

In Canada (902) 665-2941

Requires IBM PC/XT/AT or compatible

with DOS 3.1 or higher

SimpleNET Systems
A division of BC Soft Corporation

545W Lambert Road. Suite A
Brea. CA 92621
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A lotofcomputerforyourmoney

Bentley-286/12

Base System $1129
12MHz 80286 processor, IMBRAM, 1.2MB floppy drive, dual

floppy /hard drive controller, 200'wact powersupply , keyboard.

• With40MBHD MiniScribe, 28ms . . $1679
• With 70MBHD MiniScribe, 28ms . . $1979

Bentley-286110

Base System T". . . . $899
lOMHz 80286 processor in a compact chassis, Phoenix BIOS,

512KBRAM, 1 .2MB floppy drive, dual floppy / hard drive

controller, 200-watt powersupply, keyboard
. a

• With40MBHD MiniScribe, 28ms $1449
• With TOMBHD MiniScribe, 28ms $1749

Bentley Computers . , . The Price Performance Leaders

!

Monographic Card
Trxi modc80colx23
iharactcrs.graphicsmodc Samsung
720 X 348 pixels

.
paral Id IT flat st rccn with tilt

port and swivel base .

NEC Multisync"The elite

monitor. Adjusts to any horizontal

frequeniy between D.^KHzand
2)KHz. Resoluiii>nuptoB00s^60.

and supports both analog and TTL

$95
inputs. Thineen-inchxreen

Only. $599
Mono Combo
Monographicscard and monitor

. $139

EGA Card
~

640 X 330 pixels, 2$6K EGA Monitor

dispiavRAM $149 14“Hjghrcsr>lution 3349

EGA Combo
EGA card and monitor 3479

ColorCard" High-resolunun

color graphics card works in coIm

or composite mode. Use with a

color graphics monitor

Only $79

Modems- AII Bcmlcy mcxlcrm

are compatible with all popular

communicaiionHandardsand have

auto artswer . auto redial . artd auto

voKe/dacaswiiching. ExtemaJ

modrrru include LED status

mduators and require modem cable

for hookup

300/1200 ^ Q
Baud Internal Modetn • . <iPyy

300/1200/2400

Baud Internal Modem • •

300/1200 .
Baud External Modeir • . 9**1^

More memory, morepower..

MFC- Asix-furKtion expansion

card 384KBRAM. serial port,

parallel port
.
game port, clock-

calendar with battery back-up. and

utility software.

Only %125

AT-MFC"for IBM* AT Up to

1 . 3 MB memory expansion . serial &
parallel port for IBM* AT.

Only %m

MEM-576- MerrM>ry expansion

card that fits in a short slot and

supports either 64K or 2ViK chips

(aimes with OK . expandable to

192KB. 284KB. or 57ftKB

Only

Memory Chips-

/>4K(hips

64Kchips(120ns) ... .

l2«Kthips . .

256Kihips(l30ru). .

236Kchips(l20ns)

.

$55

S9
SIS

S49

$29

SJf

EMS" Hxpandrd-Mcmory-

spec ifKaiion card compatible with

the Lotus/ Intel memoryspeci&auon

.

Comes with OK , rxpandble to 2M B.

Itxludes utility software.

PC Version

Only.. $99
AT Version

Only $119

Coprocessors-

W)87-i $129

8087-2 $JS9

80287 $219

80287-8. $269

AX I /O" Serial port and

parallel pon

Only $59

PC I/O- Sena! pon. parallel

pon
.
game pon . andclock-calmdar

with battery back-up.

Only $63



... plusa one-yearwarranty!

Bmt/ey-286/8
Base System I

Bentley Turbo-10

$799 ^se^t^nT^^Tr^'. . . . $449
8MHz 80286 processor in a compaa chassis, Phoenix BIOS, The curbo-charged XT-compatible 8088- 1

processor running at

5 12KB RAM, 1 .2MB floppy drive, dual floppy/hard drive lOMHz, 640KB RAM, one360KB floppy drive and controller,

controller, 200-watt powersupply, keyboard. „ eight expansion slots, 150-wattpowersupply, keyboard. „

• With 20MBHD Seagate, 65ms * With 30MBHD MiniScribe, 85ms

• With 40MBHD MiniScribe, 28ms 31345 • With 40MBHD MiniScribe, 6lm5 $839

Enhance your Bentley 286 with our popularAT add-on products.

MiniScribe

Hard Disk Drives
High Quality • High Storage Capacity

HighPerfomance • Low Price 0„e Year Warranty

Both drivesfeature an average access timr of28 milliseconds, 'niedhves'positioningsystcmsusearugged linear

voice coil actuator that eliminates head skew problemscommon with other positioning mechanisims.

Microprocessor-aided control provides fast . accurate head positioning . In addition . superior head /disk tracking b
achieved through the use ofWhitney technology head sliders and flexures.

With MiniScribe 's fail-safe actuator lock, the head positioner b retracted and Icxkcd at power-down, elimaiing data

zone contact . Partitioning software b included so you can take advantage of the full storage c apacit y

42MB $575 TOMB $849

PC Hard Disk Kits-
Quality 20MBand 50MB hard dbk kitsfor the IBM PC and compatibles.

Hath kit ini ludeva Half-height Winchester hard dbk. hard dbk controller,

tables, software, mounting hardware, and tompletc illustrated installation

manual.

30MB
40MB
20MB
Hor the Compaq Portable

SJJ9
$393

$339

3^KB Diskette Drives-

Convenience and compatibility.

For PCs $99
ForATs $109

Tape Backups- Avoiddisk swapping;

streaming tape for vour IBM* AT. PC.orcompaiible.

Stream-20 Stream-60

ForthePC,, FofthcAT. . $737

Computer Products
1700Still McadowCovc Round RcKk. Tx. 78681

Amazing prices on quality computers and add-

on products. Free UPS ground shipping in the

continental U.S.A Thirty-day money-back guar-

antee. No surcharge for MasterCard. VISA,

COD. or cashier’s check. Fortune 1000, . univer-

sity. and institution purchase orders accepted

with approved credit. Phenomenal saving with a

one-year warranty

.

Order Toll Free

800-331-6799
In Texas Call: 800-777-7003

Tech Support: 512-250-8202
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Monitoring this is important because a

node can drop data if the packets come too

quickly for it to process them.

An interesting management function

measuies the size of the frames (packets)

transmitted through the network over a pe-

riod of time. The data field of a packet will

expand to its maximum size of 1 ,500 bytes

if a lot of data has to be moved. File trans-

fers will typically load down a network

with packets expanded to over 1 ,000

bytes. Interactive applications, on the oth-

er hand, create smaller packets typically

containing only a few keystrokes or screen

data.

If you find that specific applications

load the network down with many large

fiames, you can consider trtoving the rele-

vant files, perhaps equipping a few indi-

viduals with different storage devices so

that they can keep these files locally in-

stead of pulling them through the network.

Also, some hardware and software prod-

ucts allow you to control the maximum
packet size and thereby vary network per-

formance, loading, and single-station

throughput.

NODE BY NODE While the screens

and graphs described above allow you to

test your network’s overall performance,

more-detailed screens let you concentrate

on specific nodes on the network. By iden-

tifying the nodes that create or receive the

most packets, you can reconfigure your

network for optimum performance or

change operating procedures to control the

network load.

The HP4972A allows you to build a list

of up to 1 ,000 node names. New nodes ate

automatically added to the list and node

name files saved to disk along with the data

collected. You can also automatically add

node names from a previously saved file,

allowing you to find any missing names.

A number of different screens let you

monitor nodes for specific characteristics.

With the channel acquisition time screen,

you can measure and chart the average

time it takes to transmit a message on the

network. This screen will show you how
long it normally takes a node to gain access

to the network.

Nicknamed the Star Wars screen by

Hewlett-Packard users, the communica-

tion matrix is a patented HP display show-

ing the level of activity among any 30

nodes. A larger or colored dot represents

higher levels of activity. By moving the

cursor around on the graph, you can identi-

fy the individual nodes that ate communi-
cating.

At this level of analysis, the matrage-

ment functions start resembling the ana-

lyzer functions in the number of variables

you can select. You can use the filters de-

“Mace UWities 4.0

Best Data Recovery

There is Gets Better”
- PC Magazine

March 31, 1987

..And Better!

VERSION

RECOVERY FEATURES
DIAGNOSE checks any disk for

errors.

REMEDY fixes errors, automaticaiiy.

UnOELETE recovers deieted files easily,

automatically.

UnFORMAT recoveis from an

accidental format of your hard disk

even when MACE was not installed,

pgr' Floppy UnFORMAT recovers from

accidental format of a floppy disk.

oa** FORMAT-F floppy formatfer. Replaces

DOS FORMAT. Includes ‘RESURRECT
option, to revitalize weary disks,

puk FORMAT-H hard disk formatter

replaces DOS FORMAT. Guaranteed

safe.

To Order Call
800-523-0258

•' • h^S
Fast UnFRAGMENT quickly reorgan-

izes segmented files for speedier

disk performance.

VCACHE buffers dafa reads and

writes in regular, expanded or

extended memory for dramatic disk

speedup.

SORTD Directory sort.

SOZD Directory path optimizer.

VSCREEN Screen speedup.

VKETTE Diskette caching for floppies.

^dbFIX
Repairs and recovers damaged or

lost DBase files, automatically.

Advanced performance at the

same good price: $99

Paul MaceSOFTWARE
400 Williomson Way, Ashlond. OR 97520
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fined for network analysis to characterize

different types of packets. Each filter can

be named and the filter criteria set to identi-

fy packets using different protocols. It is

easy to add, name, and save new protocols

with the testing files.

The analysis group distribution screen

allows you to display a bar chart showing

the frequency of different packet types (the

types being derived from the defined filter

formats). Captured packets ate added to

the counts of the filters that they match.

This lets you easily see a summary of the

types of packets flowing through the net-

work or to a node.

With another screen, you can measure

network response time for any ntxle on the

network. Using the filter format, you cre-

ate a message packet. When the response

time test is mnning. the message packet is

sent to the node and the time needed to get

a response is measured. This lets you see

the effect ofdifferent protocol layers on re-

sponse time, as well as determine the re-

sponse time your users are experiencing.

Hewlett-Packard provides many tests

that can run automatically. You can create

a list of tests you want to run, including the

desired duration of each test, and they will

execute automatically. For any given test,

you can set alarms to be audible, visual, or

both. You can specify the minimum and

maximum threshold, as well as the dura-

tion (in sampling periods) that will cause

the alarm to sound.

These alarms go a long way toward en-

hancing the already powerful automatic

scheduling of tests. You can instruct the

system to branch todifferent tests, depend-

ing on the alarm conditions detected dur-

ing tests. For example, you can program

the system so that if the automatic network

utiliz.ation test returns incasurements in ex-

cess of 90 percent for more than five sam-

ples in a row. it will branch to the colli-

sions test and capture data on the number
and types of errors (XTcurring.

In addition to its free I -day seminars on

communications protocols, Hewlett-Pack-

ard offers a 2-day $1.(XK) training course

for its HP4972A. This feature-loaded ana-

lyzer is a serious network management and

diagnostic tix)l you won't outgrow, and

with the proper training, you should be

able to identify and help correct any func-

tional network problem.

NETWORK GENERAL CORP.

Sniffer

The dual-mode Sniffer LAN analyzer,

from Network General Corp,, is already

extremely pttpular among LAN trouble-

shooters and developers. While the origi-

nal Sniffer worked only with Token-Ring

networks, the new Sniffer 403 is unique

artKrng LAN analyzers in its support for

both Rhemet and Token-Ring systems.

The dual-mode Sniffer we tested lists

for $24,000 plus $995 for each suite of

protocol interpreters. Protocol interpreter

suites are available for Xerox Network

Standard (XNS), Transmission Control

Protocol and Internet Protocol (TCP/IP),

International Standards Organization

(ISO), and other common protocol sys-

tems used by companies like Novell,

3Com, and Excelan,

An upgrade package is available for ex-

isting single-nxxle Token-Ring Sniffers.

The Sniffer comes with a I -year warranty

and 30 to 45 days of free phone support.

Additional phone support is available for

$75 per hour. Network General also pub-

lishes a newsletter. The Sniffer's Gazelle,

which is available even to readers who
don’t own a Sniffer.

Although Network General is only 2

.SnilTer

Network General Corp.

1945A Charleston Kd,

Mountain View. CA 9404.5

(4<W)7.14-IMfi4

List Price: 4t).t dual-mode version, $24,(X10

1401 Token-Ring veision. $19.000: 402 Eth-

ernet version. $19,000); pniltK'ul interpa-ler

suites for the IBM Token-Ring Network. Nct-

velrsA/rrB'urf, XNS/M.SNhT . TCP/IP.

SUN Miertwystems, IStVMSNKT. and Ncs-

tar. $995 each; protocol interpreter fi>r IJBC-

nel ISniffer 402 and 40.t only), $1 .995.

Requires: Token-Ring. lithertKt. ARCnet.

or StarLAN network.

In .Short: A full-rcaluied and casy-kvusc

Bthemel and Ttiken-Ring analy/cr. Prein-

stalled in a Compaq Portable 11. this analyzer

is designed for use by LAN developers and

tn)ublesh«K)tcrs It uses an easy-kvfollow

visible tree menu stmeture.

cincLi era on ncxocn stnvtcr card

years old, its founder, Harry Saal, is one of

the pioneers in LANs. He designed the

Sniffer to let developers and troubleshrxyt-

ers inspect every possible trouble spot on

the network and receive very precise,

easy-to-understand feedback. The design-

ers of the Sniffer paid particular attention

to decoding the layers of communications

protocols used in modem networks.

HARDWARE The Sniffer comes prein-

stalled in a Compaq Portable II. The spe-

cialized Ethernet interface includes a DIX
(twisted-pair) connector, as well as a BNC
(coaxial) connector, although in the stan-

dard configuration, only the DIX connec-

tor is operational. You connect the Sniffer

to the network by means of a standard Eth-

ernet transceiver cable and external trans-

eeiver.

The Sniffer capture buffer holds 256K
bytes and has DMA (direct memory ac-

cess) for rapid data transfer, but the usable

buffer size shrinks ifyou have a large num-
ber of protocol interpreters installed. The
capture buffer can be saved to disk for later

study and analysis.

A capture trigger allows you to capture

packets until the buffer is full. You also

have the option of leaving some percent-

age of the pretrigger frames in the buffer,

thus allowing you to examine events that

occurred prior to the trigger event.

Capture filters allow you to screen out

unwanted frames before they enter the cap-

ture buffer, while display fillers let you see

only certain frames from those captured.

Frames collected in the capture buffer can

be saved to disk files and replayed through

the analyzer's filters and protocol inter-

preters but not back onto the network.

UNIQUE FEATURES The Sniffer's

two strongest points are its user interface

and its protocol interpreters. Eradicating

bugs must be a number-one priority for

Network General, since the software is vir-

tually bug-free. The company’s number-

two priority seems to be product improve-

ment and refinement.

The software presents a very sliek user

interface, with elements ranging from such

window dressing as a moving logo to such

truly useful features as the tachometer

moving bar chart. It even has sound ef-

fects—clicks from the speaker that coin-
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Network General Carp .
'j Sniffer system wins the Editor's Choicefor itsfull-featured capabilities

and easy-to-use menu system. It comes installed in a Compaq Portable II.

The Sniffer’s Ethernet interface includes a DIX
connector and a BNC connector

cide with the incoming packets. Someone

familiar with networks can become com-
fortable with the program in minutes with-

out resorting to a manual. Nonetheless, the

documentation is complete and contains

several helpful examples.

You enter commands through a tree-

structured menu that shows the commands
available at the current and the next level.

You move through the menu using the cur-

sor keys and the Return key. toggling op-

tions on and off with the Spacebar. On-line

help is always available through the FI

key. Pop-up windows help keep you ori-

ented when calling up nested layers of help

or other embedded screens.

An Ethernet cable-test feature is avail-

able from the main menu. This test deter-

mines how many nanoseconds it takes for

a signal from the Sniffer to run into the

problem and bounce back, giving an idea

of the distance to the fault. (For example.

500 nanoseconds correlates to 390 feet of

thick Ethernet cable or 320 feet of thin ca-

ble.) Since the test runs continuously, it is

immediately obvious when cable integrity

is restored. The Sniffer does not test To-

ken-Ring cables becau.se they go to a hub

that won’t work without proper termina-

tion. Fortunately, cable testing is built into

a Token-Ring system,

THE SNIFFER'S STRONG SUITS
The Sniffer's strongest feahire is its capac-

ity to decode even nested layers of com-

munications protocols. Protocol suites are

The Ethernet cable test

determines how many

nanoseconds it takes for

a signal to run into the

problem and bounce

back, giving an idea of the

distance to the fault.

available to translate each protocol layer

into plain English with easily understand-

able prompts and some interpretation of

the data values. The screen display shows

data values in text, binary, decimal, or hex

format and adds such interpretive com-

ments as “Correct" or “OK".
The Sniffer allows you to view the

function of only one protocol or all subse-

quent layers as well. You can easily

choose between these options and display

summary, detailed, or hex views of each

packet. You can display one set of packets

at a time or choose dual viewports to see

different packets side by side. You can

have as many as six data windows on the

screen or zoom in to any one packet with a

single keystroke to make the frame fill the

entire screen.

The machine we used had 30 protocol

interpreters—more than anyone but a de-

veloper would need. You can also write

yourown interpreters inC language for use

with custom protocols or applications. O
you can have Network General design the

interpreters your .system requires for you

for a fee.
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OKIDiAXA IS a regutcied liadenurk of Oki Amcnca. Inc.. Marque deposM de Ola America. Inc.

OKIDATA
an OKI AMERICA company

CIRCLE 1970\ RC.ADER SERVICE CARD

at once, you’D love

the new 393.

It’s so eager to work, it

prints on almost anything;

letterhead, labels, acetates,

even forms. With razor-

sharp letter quality. In

black and color.

Touch a button and

‘park’ your computer

paper. Then switch

instantly to envelopes

or cut sheets.

In ‘work done’ tests,

the 393 beat the competi-

tion by 20%. And its 30K

buffer gives your screen

back quickly.

Best of aD, the 393 is

made in the tradition of

tou^iness OKIDAlA’s

been building for years.

Meet the printer that

shares your passion for

productivity. The new393.

Can l-800-OKIDAlA,ext.2a

for the dealer nearest you.



LAN ANALYZERS

CONVENIENCES Like most other ana-

lyzers, the Sniffer will capture only to the

RAM capture buffer. Although the capture

buffer is only 256K bytes in size, three fea-

tures of the Sniffer will let you increase the

effectiveness of this buffer.

Careful use of capture filters will re-

duce the number of packets placed in the

capture buffer. Defining trigger conditions

can tell the Sniffer when to start or stop

capturing packets. And a feature called

partial frame capture allows you to capture

as few as 128 bytes from every packet. Just

as capture filters admit only certain inter-

esting packets, the partial frame capture

option lets you save only the interesting

bytes in those packets.

Captured packets can be saved to or re-

stored from files on the hard disk. Packets

can also be replayed through new sets of

triggers and filters, just as if the data were

coming from the network again. Packets

cannot be retransmitted on the network or

edited from the capture buffer.

The Sniffer provides a convenient facil-

ity for managing symbolic names, or la-

bels that you assign to some .specific event

or packet. Names stored in a file can be up

to 31 characters long. New names are

automatically flagged, and unknown
names can be verified automatically by in-

specting previous name files. Name files

include the protocol level, allowing you to

assign or substitute names based on the

particular protocol a packet uses.

The Sniffer we reviewed did not have

an operational traffic generator, but this

feature will be included in the latest release

of the product. The traffic generator will

let you load the network at levels of up to

35 percent on Ethernet and 60 percent on

Token-Ring systems. Yotrwill be able to

adjust frame length and delay time be-

tween successive frames, put your own 16

bytes at the beginning of the frame, and ad-

dress frames to any particular node on the

network. This allows you to test the re-

sponse time under various network load-

ings.

Capture filters are set in the Sniffer

ba-sed upon several criteria. You can speci-

fy source or destination addresses, good

packets or packets with certain types of er-

rors, certain types of packets or protocols,

and matches or mismatches of certain data

patterns.-

The Sniffer matches a data pattern

based on up to 4 consecutive nibbles of

data. (A nibble is half a byte, or 4 bits, and

equals 1 hexadecimal digit.) You can spec-

ify the offset (number of bytes into the

packet), as well as the data pattern you

want to match. Each nibble is specified ei-

ther as a digit (0 to 9 orA to F) or as a Don’t

Care (indicated by an x). This does not al-

low you to specify Don't Cares for individ-

ual bits but provides more accuracy than

working at the byte level

,

When displaying packets, you can see

either absolute, relative, or interpacket

time, or you can view the percentage of

network utilization. Packets are time-

stamped in Vioao second increments.

Network General has a demonstration

disk batted on the software used in the

Sniffer. The demo allows you to examine

several sets of sample data provided and

introduces you to using the tool for diag-

nosing LAN problems. Demo disks are

available in both Ethernet and Token-Ring

versions.

For $25, Network General also offers a

I -hour VHS videotape of Harry Saal con-

ducting a Sniffer Token-Ring seminar on

Stanford University’s Video Learning

channel.

Overall, the Sniffer is a very capable

LAN analyzer. Designed for decoding

multiple layers of communications proto-

cols, the Sniffer is ideal for applications

developers and system troubleshooters

who deal with many different LANs. The
Sniffer is not particularly strong in LAN
management functions, but the continuous

cable test and network utilization tachome-

ter could be useful to network administra-

tors. Its capacity to analyze Token-Ring as

well as Ethernet networks makes it the log-

ical choice for sites with both types of sys-

tems.

3COMCORP.

EtherProbe Network
UtUity
3Com Corp. ’s EtherProbe Network Utility

is a software-only, low-cost entry into the

LAN analyzer market. As the name im-

plies, it works only on Ethernet networks.

It may not have the power of other network

analyzers, but its $995 price puts it in a

league of its own.

FACT FILE
EtherProbe Setwork L'tUity

3Com Corp-

3165 KiferRd.

Sania Clara. CA 95052-8 1 45

(800)NhT-3a)M
(408)562-6400

List Price: $995

Requires: 640K RAM . bthemei network in-

lerface card (an iitherLink Plus card recom-

mended). DOS 3. 1 or laier.

In Short: A software pnxiuct (hat turns a

3Com EthcrLink Plus netwi-iric interface card

into a low-cost IEEE 802.3 Ethernet LAN
analyzer. Not copy protected.

CIRCLEm ON READER SfcBViCE CARO

EtherProbe takes advantage of the

3Com EtherLink Plus network interface

card. This card has an on-board 80 1 86 pro-

cessor and a 16-bit data bus and normally

resides in servers on Ethernet-based net-

works, You can also use EtherProbe with

3Com’s standard 3C501 workstation inter-

face cards, but this would mean losing

some of the speed and features of the sys-

tem. EtherProbe will run on any IEEE
802.3 Ethernet network with 3Com adapt-

er boards and drivers and DOS 3. 1 or later.

You could use it for elementary analysis of

networks running Banyan Systems’

VINES and Novell’s NetWare operating

systems, but it cannot interpret some of the

protocols used by these programs.

Installing this software is simple. The
manual has a detailed three-page chapter

on “Starting Up EtherProbe.” All you

have to do is make a boot disk and transfer

the contents of the program disk to it, alter

your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC
. BAT files to match the ones shown in the

manual, and select the right driver for the

NIC you are using.

COMPETITIVE POWER EtherProbe

stands up well to its bigger and more ex-

pensive competition, pardy because of the

power already built into the 3Com Ether-

Link Plus card. EtherProbe has both man-

ual and automatic capture triggering, and

you can set capture filters to let you see

only packets going to or from certain sta-

tions. This is usually necessary since the

EtherProbe buffer can hold only 200 pack-
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Imagine

Dynamic Accounting!
NewViews: The Visual Approach

Companies

Reports

Imagine statements that reflect your financial position with every

entry. Imagine unlimited flexibility, the freedom to adapt your books to

changing needs. Imagine ten years of financial history on-line, and

never having to close your books again!

NewViews brings the visual approach to accounting. Drive windows

over your books, editing as you go. Or just browse through your entire

set of accounting records. Its nested hierarchy of accounting doc-

uments integrates all accounting functions in real time without menus

or separate modules. And you don't need journals, trial balances,

charts of accounfs, batches, or report generators. You simply open re-

ports, add accounts and enter transactions. The result is a dynamic

System Requirements;

IBM’ or compatible. 512K, hard

disk.

Morvxhrome. C6A. or EGA
monitors

Transactions

interaction with your books that's hard to believe.

NewViews let's you see what you're doing when you're doing it. This

improves your understanding and gives you the kind of active control

that you could only imagine before.

See NewViews in Action

Only NewViews creates an environment suited to the dynamics of ac-

counting. Call to reserve seats at a free seminar near you and see for

yourself why the visual approach is raising the standard of accounting

software.

NETBIOS compatible rretworks.

Full data secunty and

importing exporting.

No limit to the rujmber of

companies, departments, branches,

reports, accounts or trartsactions

Not copy protected

Free Seminars

Dec. 4 New York Dec. 3

Dec 1 Orlando Dec, 1

npr iR Ottawa Dec 1

Dec 1 1 Philadelphia Dec 7

Dec. 17

Dec 17 San Antonio Dec. 9

Dec 7 San Francisco Dec. 16

Dec. 7 St Louis Dec. 14

Dec 14 Toronto Dec. 3. 17

Dec 11 Washington Dec 9

Montreal. Dec. 2

Call Q.W.Page Associates for future seminar dates and locations.

Complefe Financial

Accounting

for S995.00

Call for a NewViews
dealer near you.

416-923-4567

A&m/Mews
The Vluiat Approacli to Accounting

Q.W.Page Associates Inc., One St. Clair Ave. West. Toronto. Canada, M4V 2Z5 (416) 923'
flRCT.i; HWON Rh.ADhR ShR\ K l:( ARl)

'(BM IS a registered trademark ot International Business Machirtes Corporation

-4567



LAN ANALYZERS

ets before it starts overwriting the oldest in-

formation.

The small buffer size is the biggest limi-

tation of EtherProbe. However, by care-

fully timing sessions and using filters, you

can minimize this limitation. You can also

use an automatic trigger and limit collec-

tion to the maximum of 200 packets.

To help identify your data packets, you

can specify names of up to 12 characters to

replace the 12-digit Ethernet station ad-

dress numbers. After entering these station

names—along with the appropriate station

categories (server, user, and so on>—in a

convenient overlapping window, you can

use them to facilitate sorting and analysis.

EtherProbe departs slightly from other

analyzers in the format it uses to present

system activity. From the main menu you

can see a summaiy of data exchanges be-

tween different nodes, along with packet

counts and directions. The most active ex-

change is highlighted on the screen. Packet

transmission is represented by an ASCII

smile-face character on the screen, with an

arrow pointing in the direction the packet

is traveling.

EtherProbe will also decode packet

header information for several types of

packets. This information is displayed in

English or in decimal or hex fields with

English prompts—much the way a data-

base displays field names and values. The

display decodes all known layers of proto-

col on the same screen. The data portion of

each packet is displayed simultaneously in

both hexadecimal and ASCII-character

formats, unless you choose to display it in

hex format only.

When using the EtherProbe software

with an EtherLink Plus card, you can dis-

play packet arrival time either as an abso-

lute time (in milliseconds) from a packet

that you mark or as a relative time between

packets. You can also display the percent-

age of the network being used at the time

the packet arrived.

Tlie EtherProbe package includes pro-

tocol interpreters for the packets common-
ly used on 3Com systems. These include

the Xerox Network Standard (XNS) proto-

col stack (including IDP, SPP, PEP, RIP,

Echo, and Error packets), the lEEE-stan-

dard Ethernet packets, and the 3Com ex-

tensions to Microsoft redirector Server

Message Block packets. You cannot add

JCom Corp. 's ElherPmbe Network Utility is a 5905 sofimire-lHiseJLAN analyzer. It is tlesiitneJ

to convert an EtherLink Plus nenvork interface cart! into an ine.vpensive Ethernet LAN analyzer.

E D I T O R ’ S

tiMC H O I C E

• Sniffer

All the analyzers reviewed here are

high-quality products. Choosing

one over the others is basically a
matter ofselecting the combination

offeatures that meets your particu-

lar needs at yourparticular

price—$19,000 is not unusual. (See

The Connectivity Decision Guide.)

With this Editor's Choice, we're

putting our money where our mouth

is. PC Labs is acquiring Network

General Corp. 's Sniffer because we
need the cable analyzer the Hewlett-

Packard4972A doesn't have and
theprotocol analysis alternatives

not offered by the EthernetAnalyz-

er. 3Com Corp.'s EtherProbe Net-

work Utility is also a strong con-

tender, since itprovides all the

analysis capabilities mostpeople

will need at a price that's more af-

fordable.

your own interpreters to EtherProbe.

The operational documentation (ox Eth-

erProbe contains diagrams of typical

screens and several appendixes of techni-

cal information. 3Com supplements the

operating manual with a
‘

‘'Ilieoty ofOper-

ations" manual, which describes tbe Eth-

ernet architecture to help you understand

what you see on the screen. As with most

products, the best way to leam to use Eth-

erProbe is to experiment with it. Ether-

Probe isn't just a troubleshooting tool

—

it’s a great means for learning about the

things that go on in your network.

The $995 EtherProbe package can per-

form as well as a $ 1 7,000 analyzer when it

comes to finding a malfunctioning card or

determining who is loading down the net-

work. If you have patience and are willing

to do some manual data recording, it will

help you configure yourLAN for optimum

performance and uncover problems before

the users complain. It won’t help you find

cable breaks, however. Buy EtherProbe

only to leam how LANs operate and still

get your money’s worth. ii;

Frank J. Derfler, Jr. , is a contributing edi-

tor ofPC Magazine. Greg Campbell is an

information .systems manager with the

Federal Government.
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“There’s No Reason To Look Beyond

PC TOOLS
-PC Magazine, Editor's Choice Award, Tiw)-Tjme W'lnner

Data Recovery * Fast Hard Disk Backup • Disk Management

Now we've given you even more

reason-PC Tools'" Deluxe.

PC Tools Deluxe gives

you all the best features

ofFastback^ Norton^

XTREE," Mace: Side-

kickf Lightning'” and

Disk Optimizer-a $700

value-for just $79.

Other utilities may claim

they “do it all',' but only

PC Tools Deluxe delivers:

A DOS shell so complete

80 Micro called it their “over-

whelming choice based on ver-

satility, ease of use, and costi'

The best UNDELETE avail-

able-instead of merely “guess-

ing',' it recovers all data even on
\

fragmented files. HARD DISK \

BACKUP faster and every bit

as reliable as Fastback. The

leading UNFORMAT for hard

disks and floppy disks, enabling

you to recover from almost any

disk disaster. PCFORMAT for

safe formatting of floppy and

hard disks. A quick, reliable DISK
CACHING utility for speeding up
disk access. A fast COMPRESS
feature that like Disk Optimizer dramatically improves hard

disk performance. And a better resident mini WORD
PROCESSOR than Sidekick, including word wrap, search/

replace, formatted page printing and more.

Before you buy any of these other utilities, take a look at

PC Tools Deluxe. Like PC Magazine, you'll find there's no reason

to look any further. For the dealer nearest you, or to order

direct, call (503) 244-5782, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (West Coast time).

\'(i

CentmlFbmt
Software

JINCORPORATED

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy.
Portland, OR 97219

(503)244-5782

CIRCLE 155 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC tools is a (ogistered trademaric ofCentral Point Software. All other product names ate trademarics of their manufacturers.



FOUR WAYS TO BRIDGE
THE PCAND THE PS/2.

ONLY FROM SYSGEN.

1 . 3 V2" Bridge-File fioppydisk

drive lets your PC read and write to any

PS/2.'" 720Kb and 1.44Mb capacities.

$325

2 . 5V4" Bridge-File floppy disk

drive lets your PS/2 read and write to

any PC. 360Kb and 1.2Mb capacities.

$325

In this age of the

PS/2, you'll want to transfer data

between the old and newIBM® series. Ina

media that best meets your needs.

Sy^en offers the only complete family of data

transTM products. No one else offers you so many options

for transfer from any PC to any PS/2 model.

No one else gives you tape back-up across the PC and PS/2 lines.

And no one else beats our prices.

Sysgen helps you economize even further by offering a low cost inter-

face card for sharing our bridge products among multiple computers.

You also get built-in flexibility with an extra cable port behind each unit for daisy

chaining additional subsystems.

You’re assured the performance, reliability, and ease of operation that Sysgen

users have come to expect. Vlfe invite you to compare. You'll discover why the first family of

data transfer products is also the world's first choice.

SYSGEN irKorpor.ted, S56Gibf>ltjr Drive. Milpitas. CA 96036. (408)263 4411 frCogyngtii Sysgen. Inc 1987

Trademarks PS/2— iSMCorporafion.OuraPaK.Sysgen—Sysgen. Inc Registered trademarks iBM iBMCorporaiwn

3 . DuraPak™ drive for your PC
or PS/2 30 offers data transfer plus

the security and unlimited expansion
of removable media. $1495

4 . The Bridge-Tape subsystem
is PC, PS/2 and network compatible for

total tape back-up and data transfer

flexibility. $795

The Sysgen

Solutions

I

Call our toll free

hotline to get your
copy of the Sysgen
product family oro’

chure, or for the

Sysgen dealer

nearestyou.

Information Hotline 1-800-821-2151

SYSGEN
• NCOR PORATEO



SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS JARED TAYLOR

BYANY
OTHER
NAME

Spreadsheet compilers

take the worry out

ofworksheet models by

turning them into tamper-

proofrun-timefiles.

preadsheets are the lingua franca of

business. 1-2-3 and its competitors

have become essential in practically

every profession. Few users, however,
even begin to tap the full power of these

programs. Many work only with templates

designed by others and never need to learn

how to write a formula or format a eell

.

Until now these users had to have a

copy of the full spreadsheet just to enter

data into someone else’s model. This is a

wa.ste of an expensive piece of software

and can be a liability: inexperienced users

may use spread.sheet commands mistaken-

ly and wreck the model.

The two programs we review here,

Brubaker Software’s The Baler and Softlo-

gic Solutions’ (aiUberty, turn spreadsheet

models into standalone programs that can

run without a copy of the original spread-

sheet . (wUberly and The Baler can be used

with any WKS, WKl , orWRK fde. They
use very different approaches, appeal to

different markeLs, and sell for different

prices. The Baler li.sLs for $495, (^Liberty

for $99.95 . Another spread.sheet compiler,

LTS-2JC Software, was slated to be re-

leased by Resource Analysis International

(RAI) after this review. LTS-2JC will list

for $ 1 50 and will translate WK I and WKS
files into C-language source files.

These are not applications programs.

They are tools that can save money and

protect the integrity of the original models.

Formulas in compiled spreadsheets can’t

be changed or even displayed, and there is

no way to disclose hidden ranges. This

means that people can enter data into your

spreadsheet model and do calculations, but

they can’t tamper with the logic or read

sensitive data.

It’s no accident that few companies that

make spreadsheet compilers also make
spreadsheets. If managers and consultants

started handing out self-running copies of

their models, far fewer people would have

to buy spreadsheeLs. One company even

considered calling its compiler One-Two-

Free, but was afraid some people might

not enjoy the joke.
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SPREADSHEET COMPILERS

(©Liberty

puberty is a good compiler for simple

1-2-3 and compatible templates. If your

spreadsheets use only the functions found

in Release IA and you don’t write compli-

cated macros, (puberty will turn your

models into good standalone applications.

Its recalc speed can be astonishingly slow,

but everything else is quick.

(^'Liberty is easy to use, but you must

make a few changes to your worksheets

before you compile them. The most im-

portant is to unprotect every cell or range

that you want the user to be able to change

after the worksheet is compiled. These

would generally be data entry cells or de-

scriptive labels that the user might want to

edit. Whatever you do, your formulas are

safe. Users won’t be able to edit or even

examine them whether you unprotect them

or not. puberty automatically builds in

that protection.

TTie package comprises two different

programs, PREPARE.EXE and RUN
.EXE. You use PREPARE to process

worksheet Hies into a special format that

RUN can execute. It couldn’t be easier:

just type PREPARE and the name of the

worksheet file. The process is automatic

and there are no options or choices. PRE-

PARE’s output is a file that has the exten-

sion .SKW, which means it can be execut-

ed with RUN.
When the user executes a .SKW file

FACT FILE
(a Uberty, Version 1.0

Softlogic Solutions Inc.

One Perimeter Rd.

Manchester. NH 03103

(800) 272-9900

(6()3)t>44-55.*i5

(603)(>«-5556(Blcc-

tronic Bulletin Board)

List Price: $99.95

Requires: 256K RAM. one disk drive. DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: An easy-to-use spreadsheet com-

piler that allows little cimlrol over the com-

piled pcxKluct and limits distribution of nKxl-

els to 10 users (25 if an additional $99.95 is

paid). G<kx1 for simple models, hut recalc is

slow. Not copy protected.

CiRCLi 699ON READER S£RVtC£ CARD

A compiled (fvLibcrty spreadsheet uses an abbreviaied \ -2-3 command menu. Unused columns

are compressed to a two-character width . The macro in Cl 7 will run. hut new input strings can be

no longer than thefour characters in BJ3. The user can control screen colors.

with RUN, it comes up looking exactly

like a spreadsheet. Yet most commands
you would use to build a model won't

work. You can’t move, copy, set column

widths, name ranges, or set windows, for-

mats, titles, or protection. Essentially all

you can do is enter data, do recalculations,

run macros, display graphs, and print.

Even data entry is limited in that you can't

enter new labels that are longer than those

in the original spreadsheet. Even if the col-

umn width is 20, if a cell has an unprotect-

ed two-character label in it, you can enter

only two new characters into that cell. You
can enter longer numbers—up to the maxi-

mum column width—but beyond that, you

get a string of asterisks just as you would in

1-2-3. With y-2-i, however, you can wid-

en the column to fit the number. With

(wLiberty you're stuck with the asterisks.

SLOW RECALCS One of @Liberty's

most surprising drawbacks is its recalc

speed. In a performance test, it took 1

1

minutes to recalculate a spreadsheet that

1-2-3 calculates in 56 seconds. When I cut

the spreadsheet exactly in half and recom-

piled it, (f^Liberty took SVi minutes to cal-

@Liberty recalcs

more quickly for some

mathematical models

than others; it may zip

through certain kinds of

formula or relationship

while it chokes on others.

culate it, so this dismal performance was

no aberration. A Softlogic representative

said that ^Liberty tecalcs more quickly

for some mathematical models than for

others. In other words, it may zip through

certain kinds of formula or relationship

while it chokes lamentably on others.

This, presumably, is why Softlogic claims

that some of its compiled spreadsheets run

more quickly than the 1-2-3 originals.

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 22 1 987
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Spreadsheet Compilers: Summary of Features
(Products listed in ascending price order)

^Liberty The Baler

$99.95 $495.00

Maximum workspace (cells) 65.000 32.000

Offers formula protection • •
Can temporarily override formulas o •

Hides cells • •
Compiled spreadsheet can save changes • •
No. of displayable graphs 1 0

No. of graph types 3 0

Runs macros • •
Can hide spreadsheet borders • •

Has options In compilation process O •
Requires separate language compiler o •

^ —Indicates Editor^ Choice •—Mbs O—No

though others obviously don’t. I compiled

a few other spreadsheets and found them

all abysmally slow.

@Uberty\ other big failing is that it

doesn’t support many Release 2 functions,

but at least it checks for them while PRE-
PARE compiles your spreadsheet. If it

finds commands it can’t handle, it displays

their cell addresses in a status mes.sage on

the screen so that you can go back and fix

things.

Since the compiled worksheets can’t do

things like copy, move, or name ranges,

even some very simple macros won’t run.

Because macros are nothing but strings of

text to PREPARE, the program can’t tell if

you’ve included some that will confuse it.

You have to test the compiled versions to

be sure your macros work.

Still, many template users can live with

these limits. Much of the processing power

of 1-2-3, Release lA. is yours at a small

fraction of the cost, Liberty can even do
some things 1-2-3 can’t, such as changing

screen colors and adjusting screen update

speed to eliminate snow. And if the origi-

nal spreadsheet was prepared using some
special ((^Liberty procedures, you can run

the compiled version without screen bor-

ders and use six of the functions keys for

starting macros.

Softlogic Solutions has a curious policy

regarding how you should distribute com-

piled spreadsheets. The compiled versions

won’t work without RUN.EXE, but the

company asks that you give copies of

RUN.EXE to no mote than ten people.

The ©Liberty package actually comes
with ten pamphlets that explain how to

RUN an SKW file. You’re supposed to

pass them out one per cu.stomer, and buy a

pack of 15 more for $99.95 when you tun

out of them.

©Liberty seems to be the great begin-

ning of a program that’s not quite there. It

is fine for simple spreadsheets, but until it

recalcs faster and supports mote complex

functions, it will not be the choice of the

professional.

The Baler
The Baler does essentially the same thing

as ©Liberty but is designed for more tech-

nical users, people who want greater con-

trol over the compiled prxxluct. With The

Baler you can choose whether to give the

end user many ways to work with the mod-
el or only a few. Some effort is needed to

get the program running, but you can tune

the output to the user’s needs. By contrast,

©Liberty is a black box; you feed it a

spreadsheet model and out pops an execut-

able file. ©Liberty does all the work for

you but gives you no choices at all

.

The Baler can be tricky to set up. You
can load all the program files into the same

hard disk directory as the BASIC compil-

er, but things would get badly cluttered. If

you want to establish different directories

for compiler files, output files. Baler files,

and so on, set your DOS environment and

path properly. However, the pertinent in-

structions in the manual are not clear.

Once The Baler is installed, anyone can

run it, but you might have to make a tech

support call to get it working. I did.

As with ©Liberty, you have to prepare

spreadsheets before you compile them.

You must specifically unprotect all input

cells and rewrite certain formulas. The

Baler handles many more spreadsheet

commands and Release 2 functions than

©Liberty does, but it chokes on nested@
functions and conditional formulas that

may evaluate to either a label or a value. In

addition, you can’t use macros that enter

@ functions in input cells. You can rewrite

your spreadsheet to get around most of

these limitations, but fixing up a sophisti-

cated application could be a great deal of

work.

Once your spreadsheet is ready, you

compile it in two steps. First you tun The

Baler itself. The Baler is not a compiler but

a program generator that turns spreadsheet

models into BASIC source code. If you’re

a BASIC whiz, you can customize this

FACT FILE
The Baler

Brubaker Soflware

8825 N. County Line

Rd.E.

l-afayeiie. IN 47905

(800)327-6108

(317)564-2584

List Price: $495 (in-

cludes Microsoft QuickBASIC compiler)

Requires: 512K RAM. harddisk drive and

one lloppy disk drive. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A program that converts 1-2-3

spread-sheet files into BASIC source code that

can be compiled into standalone applica-

tions. Difficult to set up, but it gives consider-

able contR>! over the compiled output. Not

copy pnnecicd.

ClRCt£e980NR£AO£n SERVICE LARL
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SPREADSHEET COMPILERS

Performance Tests:

Spreadsheet Compilers

The compile speed of 46 seconds for

(a Liberty was close to 20 times faster

than that for The Bater. The Baler, which is

not actually a compiler but a program gener-

ator. turns the spreadsheet model into

BASIC source c^e. Although this increases

the time it takes The Baler to compile a
spreadsheet, it results in much faster recalc

speeds In the compiled worksheet. Never-

theless, the recalc speed of the worksheets

compiled by both (d Uberty and The Baler

was considerably slower than that of the

original 7-2-3 model.

Relative Times
{(II Uberty = 100 in

Compile Speed results;

1-2-3. Release 2.01 « 100

for all (Mher tests)

Performance Times
(Times given in secorvfs)

Load from Disk

Disk Space

Compile

Speed
Ceic

Speed
Save to

Disk

Load from

Disk

Compiled

Spreadsheet

(bytes)

Run-time

Files

(bytes)

Tb« Baler 900 111 4 71 142.253 132,656

^Liberty 46 660 5 9 67.267 116,096

1-2-3, Relene 2.01 N/A 56 4 6 80,652* N/A

N/A—Not applicable; 1-2-3 is not a compiler and has no rurvtime files.

'Urwompited spreadsheets.

Compile Speed

Our spreadsheet compiler performance lest fills the 2.060

ceils between A1 and Z80 on a standard spreadsheet with

labels and lormulas thal do (our-furtctton math ar>d square
roots. The Compile Speed test measures how quickty the

products compile the test spreadsheet. The Calc SpeiKl test

measures the time it takes to recalculate the compiled work-

sheet. The Save to Disk arxf Load from Disk tests measure
the time required to wnte ar>d read the compiled worksheet to

and from disk. The Compiled Spreadsheet results show the

RAM required lo load the compiled spreadsheet. And the

Ruivtifne Flies results show the RAM required to load the

run-Qme files needed to use the compiled spreadsheet. All

tests were conducted on an 6*MHz IBM PC AT with 640K
bytes of RAM.

code before you compile and link it with

the Microsoft QuickBASIC compiler.

ONE STEP, MANY STEPS You don't

have to juggle code if you don't want to. If

you wish, you can run the whole process in

a single step without any user intervention

at all. After The Baler generates source

code, it writes a DOS batch file that runs

QuickBASIC to compile and link automat-

ically. You don't have to know BASIC in

order to customize The Baler's, output.

The Baler gives you many choices at

the program generation stage, before it

even writes the BASIC code. These

choices, which appear as menu selections,

let you decide which spreadsheet com-

77zc 5a/cr is a program

generator that turns

spreadsheet models into

BASIC source code.

mands to make available to users who run

the compiled spreadsheet. For example,

you can decide if you want the user to be

able to format, name, copy, move, or pro-

tect cells. Likewise, you can decide

whether to enable such Data commands as

Sort, Fill, Query, or Distribution, though

for them to work you have to adjust your

spreadsheet according to the documenta-

tion. (^ Liberty doesn't even give you any

choice about these commands.

You wouldn't normally expect users of

a compiled spreadsheet to name ranges or

do Data Fills. The great advantage in in-

cluding these commands is that your mac-

ros probably won’t run without them.

Moreover, there’s little likelihood that the

user will damage your spreadsheet with

Moves and Copies because, as in ^Liber-

ty, the default status for all cells is com-

plete protection. Formulas can’t be

changed, no matter what.
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Connand* Uorksheet IffBB Copy Houe File Print Quit

Fomdti Labeli Erasei Inputi Mawei Justi Ual, TranSi Proti Unpr^ Hod» Set

A B C D
1

1

2 1 The nunbers in B1 to B6

3 2 can be changedj and the sum, in

4 3 88 Mill update.

5 4 Fomula in B8 canH be

6

7

» 5 changed or even exanined.

8
1

9

10

11 This label can be edited.

12

13
!

This label can't.

14

15

16

17 M fgetlabel "Enter text: ".1)13}"

18 (beep)

A spreadsheet compiled with The Baler showsformatting commands not available in I -2-3

.

Unusedcolumns aiut rows are not displayed. The macro in cell Cl 7 will work normally. Screen

colors are chosen by the compiler, not the user.

SPECIAL FORMULAS If you like, you

can give the user of your compiled spread-

sheets some formats he won’t find in

1-2-3. Accounting format lets the user dis-

play a CR (credit) after negative numbers

and a DR (debit) after positive numbers.

Logical format displays a T in cells with

positive numbers and an N for negative

numbers. You can even give labels left or

right “gutter" format, which puts a specif-

ic number of spaces to the left or right of a

range of labels.

You can also let the user improve on

your work. If, at the code generation stage,

you decide to permit formula “override.”

the user will be able to type in his own nu-

meric values in place of calculated results.

Downstream calculations will reflect that

value rather than the results of the original

formula. You can let the user override

some or all formulas.

Finally, you can use a special “menuiz-

ing” feature in The Baler to build custom

menus into your compiled spreadsheets

that don't look anything like 1-2-3 menus.

Used with autoexec macros, these can give

your work the look of a fully customized

application program, but you may have to

do some tinkering to get your designer

menus to work.

With The Baler's wealth of features,

it's surprising that the program doesn't

support graphs at all. Another drawback is

its speed. If your worksheet is of any size.

The Baler compiles it slowly. This pro-

gram took 15 minutes to compile a model

that (rr'Liberty compiled in 46 seconds.

SUMMARY Overall, The Baler is much
more flexible and sophisticated than

^'Liberty, even if it’s harder to use. More

choices usually means more problems,

and in this instance Brubaker Software has

put more effort into features than into the

user interface and the manual. The instruc-

tions and explanations seem a bit skimpy,

but the company promises better docu-

mentation soon. If you need the power,

can deal with the complexity, and can af-

ford the price. The Baler should be your

choice. 119

Jared Taylor is the West Coast editor of

PC Magazine.

UVING
VIDEOTEX!

RESUITS OUT
If you manage, think, write, or plan, you

need ThinkThnk It's the smart executive’s

competitive edge. 'HiinkThnk is almost

effortless organizatioa Pure Simple
Highly practicaL just put your ideas in.

The re^ts will knock you out.

Buy ThinkThnk now and save $39 in

IBM’s rebate promotion See your dealer or

call 800-44 1 -7234, 800-626-8847 in CA

4^ LIVING VIDEOTEXT^ A Division ofSymantec

1 17 Easy street • Kfeunlain Vewi CA 94043* (4 IS) 964 $300PC MAGAZINE
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MOVE UP
TOA

NEW LINE

FROM
HOUSTON

INSTRUMENT

Prepare to be impressed. Meet the

new line of high-performance plot-

ters from Houston Instrument.™

Hi’s sleek new DMP-60 series is

designed to impress even the most
demanding CAD professional.

Discover unprecedented

flexibility—blended with ultra-fine

resolution, speed, and software

compatibility. Benefit from Hi’s

rigorous standards for quality, relia-

bility, and service. All at prices

starting from $4,695.’"

Watch the DMP-60 series double

as a scanner with Hi’s unique

SCAN-CAD’" option. Quickly pro-

duce multicolored drawings when
you use the Multi-Pen adaptor. Plot

several originals—without tying up

your PC when you add Hi’s buffer

expansion board.

&lect media as small as

or as large as 36"x48''. Load either

DM/PL’” or HP-GL 758X-compatible

software. Then watch as your plot-

ter quickly produces a drawing

polished to a precise resolution of 5

ten-thousandths of an inch. Smile

when you see smoothly formed circles,

curves, and lettering.

Explore Hi’s host of support

HOUSTON
INSTRUMENT

A DIVISION OFAMETEK
Houston Instrument, SCAN-CAD, and DM/PL are

trademarks ofAMETEK, Inc.

programs including an overnight

plotter-replacement service. And
then relax, knowing that Hi’s new
plotters rest on 27 years of

engineering excellence.

Move up. To a fine, new line. From
Houston Instrument. Begin by call-

ing 1-800-444-3425 or 512-835-0900

or writing Houston Instrument,

8500 Cameron Road, Austin, TX
78753. •US. suggested retail price.

jsa*
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PLOTTERS
GOTOWm

P
lotter sales are on the rise, inching up
even as sophisticated printers seem

to be nibbling at the lower end of the

market. Today, printers often deliver the

kind of output that previously required

small plotters. Dot matrix printers are

coming on with more color, better resolu-

tion, and faster print times—all at low, af-

fordable prices. Laser printers deliver

quality reproduction of black-and-white

images quickly and quietly. And if you

want color, you can get it from thermal

printers as long as you’re not looking too

closely for well-defined images.

It’s no surprise, then, that the strength

of the plotter market is in the larger units,

the big hardware equipped to handle com-

puter-aided design and drafting (CADD).
Nevertheless, the desktop units, aimed pri-

marily at business presentation graphics,

are still finding customers. When we
searched for plotters that had entered the

market since we last took a look at them

(see “Big Draws: The New Large-Format

Plotters,’’ PC Magazine, Volume 6,

Number 11), we found two B-size units

from Hitachi among the eight newcomers.

In addition to the 672-XD and 673 models.

Hitachi has introduced a D-size plotter, the

new 675.

'The appeal of plotters is in the quality of

their output. Printers simply cannot

achieve the definitive lines and color inten-

sity produced by good plotters. Printers

deliver about 3()0 steps per inch at best,

while a good plotter will achieve l,(KX)

steps per inch.

The National Computer Retail Report

from IMS America, a research firm that

audits actual product movement through

the retail storefront channel, indicates that

plotter sales revenues in the first half of

1987 were 30 percent higher than in the

first 6 months of 1986. Unit sales rose only

1 9 percent, indicating that larger and high-

er-priced plotters' were gaining over less

As the deinandfor

high-quality output grows,

so grows the selection

ofplotters. Here are eight

at home in any office.

costly desktop units. Hewlett-Packard re-

mains the market leader. According to the

IMS report, the company held an 80 per-

cent share of the retail dollar market in the

first half of 1987. Its Hewlett-Packard

Graphics Language is universally support-

ed. Even Houston Instrument—which is a

distant second in the market and employs

its own proprietary language—will soon

support HPGL.

DESIGN DECISIONS Significant fac-

tors in the design of a plotter are the sizes

of media (paper sizes) they can accommo-
date and how the pens move across die me-

dium to draw the image.

Some plotters can draw on a surface as

small as a business card or as large as 3 feet

by 4 feet. Plotters are designated as A, B,

C, D, or E sizes under U.S. ANSI stan-

dards. An A-size medium is an 8‘/i- by 1 1-

inch sheet, while E size is 36 by 48 inches.

There can be engineering and architectural

variations on these sizes, but usually the

distinctions aren’t necessary. Plotters that

can manipulate the larger media will cost

you more. Physically they will be larger,

and they must accurately control the pen

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 22. 1 987



PLOTTERS

movement over larger distances.

There are three methods of moving the

pen or pens over the surface of the medi-

um. E^h has its advantages and draw-

backs.

Flatbed plotters, as the name implies,

have a large flat area on which you fasten

the medium by taping it down, using mag-

netic strips, or charging the surface so that

static electricity holds down the medium.

The pen head steadily moves along an

arm, which, in turn, moves along one edge

of the medium.

In drum plotters, the medium is

wrapped around a circular drum and fas-

tened at both ends. The drum rotates as the

pen moves along a track.

Roller bed plotters are a variation on the

drum theme Obey are sometimes called

drum plotters, although there isn’t a

There are three methods

of moving the pen or

pens over the surface of

the medium. Each

has its advantages and

drawbacks.

drum). The medium is gra.sped at two op-

posite edges by wheels and pinch rollers.

The techniques used to assure a tight grip

include grit particles on the wheels or deep

scoring. The medium moves forward and

back while the pen head moves along a

track. As with the other designs, the result

is access to every comer of the medium.

The roller bed method is the most popu-

lar. It’s straightforward and most easily

maintains accuracy. All of the plotters re-

viewed here use roller bed designs.

Plotters that can handle only one pen

are less costly than those that will manage
several. Single-pen plotters may be ade-

quate for many situations. Most graphics

software can be instructed to pause and let

you change pens by hand if you require

different colors or tip widths.

Still, automatic pen changing is a high-

ly desirable feature. Pen-changing mecha-

nisms fall into two broad clasises. The first

stores the pens at one side of the plotter,

usually in a rotating carousel or a row of

stationary stalls. The pen head holds a sin-

gle pen and retrieves the other pens as

needed from the carousel or stall. The sec-

ond type positions the pens in the pen head

itself, so that all of them travel along as it

traverses the medium. This is theoretically

faster, since the pen head doesn't have to

move to the edge of the plotter to store and

retrieve pens.

Either method works well. Perhaps a

more important consideration is whether

the pens are capped as they are waiting to

be used. If not, they can dry out.

Manymedia The word media is more

than jargon or pedantry, since various ma-

terials can be used for plotting. Paper is

certainly the most common. You can use

common copier bond paper, although it

isn’t a particularly good idea. Most copier

papers have a rather rough surface that can

wear down pens, resulting in diminished

line quality. Special, smoother plotter pa-

pers are available from several plotter

manufacturers and third-party vendors.

Coated bond stocks, with either flat or

glossy finishes, are even better.

Vellum is definitely the paper of choice

for serious CAD work. It’s specially coat-

ed for the maximum smoothness possible

and chemically treated to promote strength

and transparency.

Several types of film can also be used.

Transparency film is clear and is usually

used for overhead projection. The slick

surface doesn’t absorb ink as paper does,

so you’ll need special inks and slow plot

speeds to draw an image that will adhere

without smearing.

All papers expand and contract as tem-

perature and humidity change, and they

will degrade over time. Paper instability

and aging are often irrelevant, but for criti-

cal applications, or where archival perma-

nence is a factor, a special matte-finished

polyester film is recommended for stabil-

ity and longevity. This film is costly and

requires special pen tips.

PENS AND INKS Fiber-tip pens wear

down, but they provide bright colors and

can plot at moderately fast speeds on bond

"JTn Plotters:

dn Summary of Features

Explanation OF FEATURES Ploltefs are ca-

tegorized according to toe maxiimim paper
size they can accommodate. Size A Is by 11

inches. B is 11 by 17. C is 17 by 22. D is 24 by 36.

and E is 36 by 48. Paper movement distinguishes

between flatbeds. in which the pens move over sta-

tionary paper, ar>d roller beds, usually found In

large plotters in which the medium rolls berwath

toe pens as they draw. Plotters use various types of

paper hold systems, including electrostatic, mag-
netic. grit wheel (which holds the medium in place

with friction), and pinch roller (which requires spe-

cial media with printeiiike guide holes on toe

edges). Number of pens is self-explanatory. Pens
auto-capped refers to automatic pert-capping ca-

pability. which is necessary to prevent dr^ng of the

pen tips. Maximum pen speed is toe fastest

speed claimed (rates can vary depending on
whether the pen is movirtg diagorlally or along the x
or y axis). Almost all plotters allow for adjustable

pen speed, but while some let you specify any

speed within their range, others can adjust the

speed only in fii^ increments, which are some-
times set by switches rather than by software. Step
size and accuracy are the major determinants of a

plotterls ability to create sharp and detailed plots.

Step size is measured either in the number of steps

per inch or by distance measurement. Theoreti-

cally. toe more steps per irKh. the better the resolu-

tion. The measure of accuracy here is the

percentage of accuracy over a long pen move.

Buffer size shows the amount of RAM built into

the plotter itself for storing instructions. Some of

the plotters tested let you add RAM to expand the

buffer size. Optimization indicates whether the

plotter includes a system to decrease the length of

time a plot requires. Some plotters allow digitizing

by lettir>g you move toe pen head to a desired posi-

tim with cursor keys, then send Its position coordi-

nates to the computer by hitting a key on the

operator panel; hence the acts as digitizer entry.

Auto paper feed indicates capability fr>r producing

a sequer>ce of plots without manual intervention by

using a batch process (the graphics software in

use must also allow this: most business graphics

and CADD programs currently do not).

The Interface section sho^ what type of inter-

faces are available or standard. Most personal

computers use either serial RS-232 or parallel

Centronics interfaces. The IEEE interface, also

known as GPIB ((General-Purpose Interface Bus)

or HPIB (Hewlett-Packard Interface Bus), is de-

signed primarily for scientific and control

appiications.

The programming section lists graphics com-
mar)d languages. HPQL, the Hewiett-Packard

Graphics Language, is emerging as a de facto

standard. Proprietary indicates a rrtanufacturer^

own command set. Other indicates that manufac-

turer chose to emulate a graphics language other

than HPGL. Bundled software indicates whether

any commercial graphics software is included with

the plotter.
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Hitachi

1

672-XD

1
$895

Hitachi 673

$1,695

Enter

Computer

SP1000

$3,995

lA
Houston

Instrument

OMP-61
$4,695

Hitachi 675

$5,695

Mutoh

IP'SOOA

$5,900

Western

Graphtec

PD9111

$5,995

0CI928
$8,900

Max. paper size B 6 D D D D D e

Paper movement Roller bed Roller bed Roller bed Roller bed Roller bed Roller bed Roller bed Roller bed

Paper hold system Pinch roller Pinch roller Pinch roller Pinch roller Pinch roller PirKh roller Pinch roller Pinch roller

No. of pens 4 4 1 1 (6 optional) 8 8 4 8

Pens auto^apped O O O • • • • •

Max. pen speed (inches per sec.) 7.9 15.7 24 32 19,7 19.7 15.7 24

Adjustable pen speed • • • • • • • •

Step size .05 mm. .025 mm. .001 in. .001 in. .025 mm. .001 in. .025 mm. .0098 in.

Accuracy (percent) .4 .3 .2 .2 .2 1 .15 .1

Buffer size 512K 4K(128K
option^)

18K 16K(1 Mbyte
optional)

18K 30K 6.6K (256K
optional)

7Koooooooo
• •••••••
O Optional O O O O O O

13.2 14.3 100 55 103 132 106 140

Serial Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard

Parallel Standard Standard None None Standard None Optional None

IEEE None None None None None None Optional Standard

HPGL • • • o • • • •

Proprietary O o o • o o • o

Other o o o o o o o o

Bundled software o o o • o o o o
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PLOTTERS

stocks. Fiber pens for paper use a water-

based ink, while those designed for trans-

parency film use an oil-based ink. Ball-

points can plot at high speed, especially if

the ink is pressurized within the pen to as-

sure ink flow, and they produce very even

lines, though without the vividness of fiber

pens.

The ultimate plotter pens use liquid ink.

These are available with reservoirs, which

you fill from a bottle of ink with a syringe.

This produces an elegant image but is

messy, and the ink tends to dry out rather

quickly. Liquid-ink pens can be used with

pen tips, including special metal tips (usu-

ally tungsten) for abrasive films. Dispos-

able liquid-ink pens, preloaded with liquid

ink, are also available. You discard them

when the ink runs out. Both types of liq-

uid-ink pen must plot at much slower

speeds than some of the other types to pro-

duce a consistent image that does not

smear.

Different pen types also require differ-

ent degrees of pressure against the medi-

um. and sometimes different accelerations

and pen up/down speeds. Many of the

more sophisticated plotters sense the type

of pens in use—by detecting markings ei-

ther on the pens themselves or on the pen-

holding mechanism—and adjust automati-

cally. Other plotters allow you to make the

adjustments with switches or settings on

the front panel.

ENTKR COMPLITER INC.

Enter Computer SPIOOO
Hardware and .software costs were high

when CADD first became available on mi-

crocomputers. With D- and E-size plotters

representing a major portion of total sys-

tem cost, several plotter manufacturers in-

troduced simple, low-cost, single-pen

plotters for the new micro market.

Enter Computer’s SPKXIO, which lists

for $3,995. has a single-pen design. With

this type of plotter, you can instruct most

graphics software to pause and let you

change the pen manually, but many users

manage with only a single pen. The
SPKXXl’s pen holder accepts any Hewlett-

Packard-style pen, including fiber-tip,

roller-ball, liquid-ink. drafting, and ce-

ramic pens.

The SPIOOO is a floor-standing D-size

plotter of conventional pinch roller and

vacuum hold-down design. One of the

rollers is movable, and the grit wheel the

rollers contact extends the full length of the

plot area, so the SP 1 000 can accommodate

any size medium up to D. Some plotters

can manage only discrete media sizes, and

the SPKXX) is slightly more flexible than

these.

Medium hold-down is activated elec-

tronically via a panel control. The SPlOfX)

has no automatic size sensing for media:

you must select the medium size with the

operator panel. Unlike many plotters, the

SPIOOO does not allow the software to

override this setting, so you must be sure to

select the size correctly.

The operator panel features a backlit

LCD with two rows of 24 characters—

8

more characters than on most such dis-

plays. The backlighting is very bright, and

the SPIOOO's blue characters are quite leg-

i&FACT FILE
Enter Computer SPIOOO
Enter Computer Inc.

6867 Nancy Ridge Dr.

San Diego, CA 92121

(619)4S(M)60I

List Price: S3.99S

In Short: Enter’s best plotter to date. Ad-

vanced features and eitcellent plot quality on

a D-size plotter for a reasonable price.

CIRCLE eae on reader service cabq
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ibie, even from a distance. Four function

keys immediately below the display are

used to adjust the plotter's operating pa-

rameters via a tree-structured menu sys-

tem. You can store your preferences in

nonvolatile memory, so you don’t have to

adjust the settings each time you use the

plotter. The panel also has 19 buttons, in-

cluding a numeric pad. But the numeric

keys are not used at all in the plotter we
tested, being “reserved for future product

enhancements.”

The SPIOOO provides a standard RS-

232 serial interface, which you can config-

ure from the panel. It emulates HPGL, the

language of HP’s 7580 plotter.

SLOW SPEEDS Our tests of the

SPIOOO were uneventful. Enter provided

only disposable liquid-ink pens, so we
used these for our sample plots. Configu-

ration menus were intuitive and easy to

use. Enter did not provide any serial cable,

but by using a SmartCable as a replace-

ment we had no trouble interfacing to our

test system and AutoCAD.

Plot times were slower than we expect-

ed, given the SPlOOO’s pen-speed rating.

Remember, though, that we were using

The SPlOOO’s plot

quality was superb, with

solid diagonals and

excellent accuracy. The

images were exceptional,

liquid-ink pens, which must be run at

slower speeds than fiber-tip or roller-ball

pens.

Plot quality was superb, with solid di-

agonals and excellent accuracy. Liquid-

ink pens usually provide fine plots, but the

SPlOOO’s images were exceptional.

The SPIOOO is a quality plotter—the

finest plotter ever offered by Enter, in our

opinion. The very readable backlit dis-

play, the menu structure, the nonvolatile

memory, and other advanced features are

strengths that balance the limitations of the

PC-Write*
Share The Benefits!

You can share in the benefits
of OUT low cost, full featured
word processor - virtually

risk free! And then share
these benefits with others!

SHAREWARE
It's a simple concept. Get
yourself a copy of PC-Write.
(We’ll send you one for 116.)
Try it. On your computer.
For your kind of writing. Let
PC-Write prove itself to you.
Only then do you need to
purchase a registered copy.

LOW RISK
Good software stands up to
this test. A test that measures
quality on proven abilities.

A test that reduces your risk

when buying software.

BENEFITS
PC-Write has many benefits.

The low cost and low risk of
shareware are just two. When
you register you also receive:

• Version 2.71 Diskette Pair
* 360-Page Manual & Reference
• One Year of Phone Support
• Four Quarterfy Newsletters
* l\vo Future Product Updates
* S23 Shareware Commissions

All this for just $89!

Shouldn’t you be sharing in
the benefits of PC-Writer

PC-Write • Version 2.71
Feature Summary

For Beginners: Easy to leant
with tutorial. Quick Guide, and 45
help screens. Easy to use with
menus or function keys. Complete
360'page User Manual with index.

For Typists: Very fast operation.
Instant ^O.OOO-word spell checloer.
auto paragraph reformat, decimal
tabs, on-screen ruler, footnotes and
endnotes with auto numbering, and
record/playback keystrokes.

For Writers: Fast search and
replace with wild cards. Move, copy,
delete, reformat, and shift blocks of
text easily. Automatic index and
table of contents, left/right page
layout, and place-saving bookmark.

For Business: Mail merge with
prompted and default values. Worla
with over 350 printers, supports
Laserjet(tm) and Po5tScript(tm) with
microjustification. Option to use
Wordstar(tm) command and files.

For Programmers: Asen files,

search for non-ASCII, jump to line
number, bracket match, block
indent, and temporary margins.

For Advanced Users: DOS
command shell, keyboard and print
macros, many configurable features,
color/attribute control, printer
customization, split screen to edit
two files, annotated directon^, and
screen clip text from other software.

Requirements
IBM(tm) PC, AT, or PS/2; 320K RAM

A $10 Christmas Present

for PC Mag Readers Only!

Get a PC-Write Registration for only $79!

You must order by \2/?)0lS7 and mention this ad.

Happy Holidaysfrom ail ofus atQmcksoft
Call or Mail Your Order Today!

$89 - Full Registration

$16 - Shareware Diskettes

90 Day Money-Back Guarantee!

Group, Campus, & OEM Licenses.

Ad by PC-Write using HP Laserjet(tm).

1-800-888-8088 pn6iz

Visa/Mastercard Accepted

Quicksoft, Inc.

219 First North
Box #224.PMAZ
SeatUe.WA 98109
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single-pen design. At $3,995. this unit

should appeal to CADD users who need

immaculate D-size drawings at minimal

cost.

HITACHI AMERICA LTD.

Hitachi 672-XD
Hitachi America, a respected Japanese

electronics manufacturer, has introduced a

line ofpen plotters, of which the $895 672-

XD is the least expensive. The Hitachi

672-XD is a B-size, roller bed device using

friction roller pinch wheels to grab and

move the medium forward and backward.

A four-pen rack forms the pen head, so all

the pens travel as the plot is drawn. They

are not capped in the rack, so they are like-

ly to dry out if left for extended periods.

The 672-XD emulates the HPGL
graphics language—specifically, it emu-

lates the Hewlett-Packard 7475—so many
graphics software programs will ran with

no problem.

Both parallel and serial interfaces are

included. Two DIP switches, with a total

of 12 positions, configure the interface.

The 672-XD can use either fiber-tip or ce-

ramic pens. This selection is limited com-

pared with what other plotters offer, even

in this low-price category.

The operator panel consists of only two

LED indicators and six buttons, each with

two settings. A few special multiple-but-

ton sequences are available, too, but more
options would be appreciated.

The 672-XD’s case is a rather flimsy

plastic. The panel buttons are none too

FACT FILE
Hitachi 67^XD
Hitachi America Ltd.

6PfearlQ.

Allendale. NJ0740I

(201)825-8000

(415) 872-1902 (San Bruno, Calif.)

(416) 826-4 1 00 (Canada)

List Price: $895

In Short: An inexpensive B-size plotter with

only fair speed, constmaion, and plot quali-

ty. Attractive only if price is the prime con-

sideration.

CIRCLE 6570N READER ^RVlCE CARO

sturdy and the muted beige and brown col-

ors give an overall feel to the unit that is

less than impressive.

Our tests showed the 672-XD to be

slow. The potential speed advantage of the

moving-pen mechanism is negated by the

pen-changing design. It appears the mov-

ing-head design was chosen over a rotating

carousel more for mechanieal simplicity

than for speed. The pen head must travel to

either edge of the plotter to move the actu-

ating element that forces the pens up and

down. This extra movement wastes time. It

took nearly three times as long to draw the

four-color shuttle than for the one-color.

Diagonal lines showed no obvious wa-

vering. But the halves of the nozzle image

did not line up particularly well, which in-

dicates some inaccuracy either in the pen

head control motors or the paper move-

ment mechanism.

The 672-XD’s saving grace is its low

price, well below that of most B-size plot-

ters. If you don't need the plotter for heavy

use and can accept its trade-offs, the 672-

XD may meet your needs.

Till' Hitachi 672-XD !above i is a B-sizc roller

ht'il nuhlcl with afoar-pcii rack ihalforirts the

pen head. The operatorpanel Ileft) animts

oftwo LED indicators and .six buttons, each

with twosettintts.

g inoiiiHy
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Enable 2.0
can do
more for
your

business
than the
other
five

combined.

"Enable may legitimately claim

to be the only package
you'll ever needf
Computer Buyer's Guide & Handbi>(>k

Five major business tools, Word
Processing, Spreadsheet, Graphics,

Database Management and
Telecommunications: all in one
full-featured, easy to learn, cost-

effective package. With the

ability to share data across

applications that no group of

stand-alones can match. And now,
with newly-enhanced version 2.0,

PC Week has named Enable "best

integrated software package on
the market."

Its remarkable ability to handle a

virtually unlimited range of tasks

has already made Enable one of the

leading software suppliers to the
Federal Government and
Corporations large and small.

Consider Enable's Sb% vt*rsus Iheir

nearly $2500. How does that tompule'

"If you are looking for

one program to do it all,

this is the one^
PC Magazine

If you're stepping up to a Local

Area Network, new Enable/LAN
just came out on top in a com-
parison with other integrated LANs
in an InfoWorld report: "easier to

learn and use. . .the best integration

. . . (Enable) simply feels right"

Enable 2.0 and Enable/LAN. Every-

thing you need to unify, simplify and
strengthen the operation of your
business. Eor now, and for the growth
to come.

For more information, plus the

name of your nearest Enable dealer,

just dial 1-800-634-3470. New York:

1-800-551-1004. Canada: 1-800-267-9%7.

Please ask for Department M.

enable ©1987 The Software Croup, Dept. M, Northway Ten Executive Park, Ballston Lake N.Y. 12019
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HITACHI AMERICA LI D.

Hitachi 673
The second entry in Hitachi America's

new line is an upgraded version of the B-

size 672-XD for which Hitachi claims both

higher speed and accuracy.

Like the 672-XD. the Hitachi 673 has a

roller bed design that holds the medium
with two pinch rollers. The operator panel

has a membrane design. Four LED indica-

tors show plotter status. Six buttons each

perform three functions for a total of 18

settings, but your options are obviously

more limited than with more-llexible pan-

els. One useful setting lets the plotter ac-

cept ASCll-character input and function as

a slow printer.

The Hitachi 673 uses the same pens as

the larger Hitachi 675. Ceramic pens are

standard but roller-ball, fiber-tip. and both

disposable and refillable liquid-ink pens

are available.

HPGLemulation is standard. Although

the manual doesn't mention which Hew-
lett-Packard model is emulated, it proved

to be HP's 7475.

The 673 has standard serial RS-232 and

parallel interfaces. You configure the plot-

ter with two switches that offer 12 posi-

tions between them. We had no trouble us-

ing the serial interface with Arr/rXTAD.

Hitachi offers an optional l28K-byte

buffer, which can be used in two modes.

Both modes accept data as fast as the com-

puter can send it. In one mode the data is

flushed at the conclusion of the plot, so the

buffer is ready to accept the next plot. The

other mode retains the data, so you can

MiFACT FILE
Hitachi 673

Hitachi America Ltd.

6PeariQ.

Allendale. NJ 07401

(201)825-8000

(415) 872- 1902 (San Bnino. Calif.

)

(416)

826-4IOO(Canada)

List Price: $1,695

In Short: An acceptable B-size plotter with

moderate performance, though others in the

category offer mure value at equivalent

prices.

CIRCLE <a>ON READER SERVICE CARD

produce multiple copies of the plot without

retransmitting the data from the computer.

An optional automatic paper loader can

store and feed up to 50 sheets of A- or B-

size medium. You can feed sheets manual-

ly or via software commands. If you have

the buffer, you can program the auto-feed-

er to produce multiple copies.

Our te.st plotter evidently was equipped

with the ‘‘large buffer" option, since the

plotter accepted plot instructions as fast as

our test AT could send them. Control of

the computer was returned immediately af-

ter all the instructions had been sent. In the

ca.se of our test nozzle plot, the 673 accept-

ed the data in only I or 2 minutes and con-

tinued to plot for 6 or 7 minutes on its own.

Plot speed on the PC Labs tests was two

to two and a half times faster than the Hita-

chi 672. The plots pRxluced by the 673

were gcxxl but not perfect. There was some
slight mismatching between the halves of

the nozzle, and the accuracy was less than

exact. We also noted slight wavering in di-

agonal lines; this is usually a sign that the

plotter is being run at or near the limits of

The Hitachi 67J (alxivc) is a li-sizc roller hvd

mo<lel. It uses ceramic pens, hut others are

available. The operator panel (left) has four

IJ-J) indicators and si.\ buttons: each button

performs three functionsfor a total of I

H

sellings.
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More than two years ago. we introduced the leading low-cost (under $1000)
CAD system. ProDesign II. It was priced at $299. Since that time, more than

1 000 enhancements have been added to the software, making ProDesign II the

price performance leader in CAD

Now. ProDesign II has been renamed DesignCAD and packaged with more than

$400 worth of supplementary software, including symbol libraries, file transfer

utilities, and materials list programs. We added more than 1 00 enhancements to

the software, making DesignCAD an extremely powerful CAD system at any
price.

We were at a loss, however, when it came time to set the price. We considered

pricing DesignCAD at $999 We thought about reducing the price to a low

$599. We talked to industry experts. We met with marketing consultants. We
performed calculations on the finest spreadsheets money can buy. Then, m the

great American tradition, we said Aw . . What the Heck!" DesignCAD is priced

at $299>

ProDesign II is now DesignCAD

New Features:

• Compatibility with most other CAD systems large and small (DXF and IGES.

Input and Output included at no extra charge).

• Compatibility with virtually all desktop publishing systems is included at no
extra charge.

• ExparKjed Memory Support is now provided to utilize the full power of your
PC/AT.

• Several new character fonts are now provided at no extra charge.

• More than 1 00 new drawing features are now provided at no extra charge.

• Symbol libraries with more than 500 symbols are included at no extra charge.

• A Bill of Materials utility is provided at no extra charge.

• DesignCAD provides complete support for the IBM Svsten^/2.

Same Quality:

• DesignCAD has all the features and capabilities of ProDesign II - normally
found only in CAD systems costing thousands of dollars.

• DesignCAD. like ProDesign II, has unpiaralleled ease of use.

• DesignCAD. like ProDesign II, has unprecedented dot matrix print quality.

• DesignCAD supports more than 200 printers, 80 plotters, and virtually any
mouse, digitizer, and display compatible with the IBM PC.

Ca/l or write for a FREE DEMO DISK:
American Small Business Computers

118 South Mill • Pryor, OK 74361 • 918/825-4844

ProDesign II is now
Still Onl\

DesignCAD
n299! ^
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Benchmark Tests:

Plotters

The Houston Instrument DMP-61 and OCI 928
turned in impressive times on the PC Labs

Plotter Speed benchmark test. Both performed

about twice as fast as the three slowest plotters,

the Hitachi 672-XD. the Enter Computer SP1000.

and the Western Graphtec PD9111. Speed is a
function of efficient pen handling and design and
can be affected by the types of pen heads and

media used. Liquid-ink pens typically post the

slowest times as they allow for the ink to dry. Plot-

ters in this comparison were tested with the pens

ar>d media supplied by the manufacturer The Enter

Computer SP1000 uses liquid ink. which could ac-

count for its slower limes. However, the hlouston

Instrument DMP-61. one of the fastest plotters in

this test, also uses liquid ink. The Western
Graphtec PD9111. Mutoh IP-500A. and OCI 928
used fiber-tip pens, while the Hitachi plotters all

used ceramic tips.

Relative Times
(Houston Instrument OMP-61 100)

Shuttle: One cole

Shuttle; Four colors

cf> y

Parformanea Timas
Plotter Speed

(Times given in minutes) Nozzle:

B-size

Nozzle:

D-sIze

Shuttle:

Four colors

Shutlle:

One color

H)tBchl672-XO 16.8 N/A' 16.8 8.9

Enter Computer SP1000 12.5 19.9 N A' 7.4

Western Graphtec P09111 10.9 16.7 10.8 5.3

Hitachi 675 9.7 15.2 6.2 4^7

Mutoh IP-500A 94 139 6.9 4.6
1

HitocM673 8.5 N/A* 6.3 4.4 1

CX:i928 4.8 79 6.3 2.3
1

Houston Instrument DMP-61 4,6 5.8 5.7 2.5
1

The Plotter Speed benchmark test assesses the time re-

quired to draw a nozzle image In B arvl 0 output sizes, and
desks AufoCAO. Version 2.5. is used to generate the im-

ages Results show the time in minutes the ptotter lakes to

1

a space shuttle image m one and k>ur colors in the B-size

for^i. The test is conducted using an S-MHz IBM PC AT

with 640K bytes and an 00287 math coprocessor. Auk>-

complete the images. AuroCAOls plotler optimization fea-

ture IS disabled. The plotters are tested at their highest

operating speed, using parallel interlaces where possible

N/A*—Not applicable: Hitachi models 672'XO and 673 do not produce O-sue plotler output

N/At— Not applicable: The Enter Computer SP 1000 ts a singleijen plottar and was unak^ to perform the muNpen test.
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ENABLE/LAN.
Put Enable 2.0's LAN version to work and you have the most useful,

powerful network software on the market. With Word Processing,

Spreadsheet, Graphics, Database Management and Telecommuni-
cations rivalling the functionality of the best stand-alones. In an
InfoWorld side-by-side comparison of all integrated LANs, Enable/LAN
came out on top. "... Easier to learn and use ... the best integration . .

.

[Enable) simply feels right'.'



I

UNABLE/LAN.
To date, none of the above offers a LAN version. And even if one

did, consider this: PC Week called Enable 2.0, "Best integrated soft-

ware package on the market" PC Magazine wrote, "Enable is every-

thing Symphony hoped to be'.' And once you plug into Enable's ease,

speed and impressive capabilities, you'll agree with Personal Comput-
ing that, of all integrated software, "this is the one program to seriously

consider'.' Enable has it now. One cost-effective package to buy, train

on and one (very responsive) vendor to deal with. We're the one
package that's totally able to meet your needs.

For more information and nearest Enable dealer, dial 1-800-634-3470. New York: 1-800-551-1004. Canada: 1-800-267-9967.

Ask for Dept. M. ©1987 The Software Croup, Dept. M, Northway Ten Executive Park, Ballston Lake, N.Y. 12019
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its mechanical design capabilities.

The 673 is an acceptable device, but

there are some excellent competitors in its

price bracket.

HU ACHl AMKKICA I/IT).

Hitachi 675
The Hitachi 675, an unusually compact D-

size plotter, is the flagship of Hitachi

America's new plotter line. The front-to-

back dimension is several inches shorter

than on similar plotters; this may permit

the use of the 675 in areas where a larger

device wouldn’t fit. The compact size is

not an indication of fragility, however. At

more than 100 pounds, the 675 is hardly a

lightweight.

The medium is held down with vacuum

and pinch rollers. One roller is movable

and accommodates A- through D-size me-

dia. The hold-down is activated with a me-

chanical lever. Once you’ve clamped the

medium, the 675 scans it and determines

its exact size, displaying the conclusion on

a row of eight LEDs (four sizes for ANSI
media and four for ISO sizes) on the opera-

tor panel.

The panel also includes 1 1 membrane

keys, several of which do multiple duty

and sport LED indicators. The panel is bet-

ter and more flexible than those on the less

costly Hitachi plotters reviewed here, but it

is not up to the competition in this price

range. We miss having an LCD alphanu-

meric readout.

The 675 is configured with three DIP
switches, with a total of 20 switch posi-

C^FACT FILE
HHacU675
Hitachi America Ud.
6PeariQ.

Allendale. NJ 07401

(201)825-8000

(4 1 5) 872-1902 (San Bruno. Calif.

)

(416)

826-4IOO(Canada)

List Price: SS.695

In Short: A compact D-size multipen plotter

with good but not exceptkmal performaiKe,

Some paper-handling problems. Competent

but unexciting.

OHCLEawON HEADER SERVICE CARO

lions. The switches are recessed deep in

the plotter's base, and they have tiny mov-

ing elements that are difficult to read even

close up. We could barely see how the

switches were set, and went through sever-

al false starts before configuring the plotter

correctly. A paddle design switch would

help the situation.

The 675 stores up to eight pens in its

moving pen rack. The pens aren't capped,

but when a plot is complete the 675 moves

the pen head into a sheltered area to pre-

vent drying. Available pen types include

ceramic, liquid-ink, and both aqueous and

pressurized ball points, but not fiber-tip

pens.

PC MAGAZINE D E C E M B E R 22. I 9 8 7
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Time is of the essence. The
essence ofthe HP DraftMaster Plotter.

The fastestA to E size drafting plotter

made by Hewlett-Packard. A plotter

so fast, any designer can create big
ideas at blinding speeds.

How did we do it? With unsur-

passed acceleration. And features

like a new pen-sorting algorithm.

Bi-directional plotting. And a very fast

resident micro-processor. We even
offer a model with roll-feed for non-

stop plotting.

But the HP DraftMaster doesn't

sacrifice output quality for its blinding

speed. Every plotter is thoroughly

tested to ensure the highest reliability

and precision. So you get smooth
arcs, straight lines and perfectly-

formed characters, time after time.

Furthermore, it handles a variety of

pens on drafting film, vellum or piaper

—all at optimal speeds.

Naturally, it works with just about

any computer. Like the HP Vectra PC
and IBM PC's. As well as popular

PC-CAD software like AutoCAD
and VersaCAD. And the DraftMaster

brings with it HP's worldwide reputa-

tion for quality. Prices start at just

$9,900.'*

Why wait? For a brochure and a

sample plot, call us at 1 800 367-4772,

Ext. 901A.

The drawing shown beJow was produced on the

HP DraftMaster with AutoCAD software

WKSg HEWLETT
mlXM PACKARD
AutoCAD 18 8 registered trademark of AutoOesk Inc WrsaCAO w a
registered uademaik of T&W Systems *SuggestedU S Ust price

© 1967 Hewlett Packard Co PE12703

CIRCLE 509 ON READER SERVICE CARD

How to createmonumental plots

in a matter ofminutes.
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There are a few interesting options built trouble with our standard test plots, works well, although it's less sophisticated

into the 67S. Like its smaller Hitachi sta- though, even though the medium again than the electronic or even single-lever

blemates, you can use the plotter as a slow came perilously close to the edge. systems found on other plotters. Once the

and expensive printer to plot ASCII char- The self-test drew an orthogonal grid at medium is in place, the DMP-61 scans and

acters. This might be useful in debugging speeds from 100 to 500 millimeters per senses the depth of the medium, a feature

plotter programs you write yourself. The second in 100-mm increments. We could that isn’t found on other plotters. On the

675’s character ROMs include several see a loss in accuracy as the speed in- other hand, there are no provisions for me-

dozen electrical symbols, much like those creased, although the differences were not dium deskewing or for alignment to pre-

included in CAD symbol libraries. These terribly significant. The distinctions prob- printed or gridded media,

are accessible only if you write your own ably would have been greater if diagonal Houston Instrument offers an optional

software. lines were being drawn. 1 -megabyte RAM buffer. It can be pro-

Indeed, we did see some slight waver- grammed to retain incoming data for mul-

HANDY option The most interesting ing on diagonal lines in our benchmark- tiple replots without retransmission of the

option is an external buffer memory box test plots. Overall quality was good but not plotting instructions,

called the 675-5050. Instead of the usual exceptional. Plot times were moderate. The operator panel consists of 12 keys

RAM buffer, this device uses a double-sid- The 675 uses a pen-changing mechanism and 4 LED indicators. The LEDs are us^
ed, double-density 3'/2-inch microfloppy similar to its smaller Hitachi cousins, to indicate a variety of operating modes

disk as its storage medium. The floppy’s While the pens travel with the pen head, and error conditions. Only the normal

800K-byte capacity is generous, but tea- the head must move to either side so the functions of the LEDs are printed on the

sonably inexpensive RAM buffers are small actuating lever that acnially presses panel, so you must refer to the documenta-

available with 5I2K bytes or 1 megabyte the pens down onto the medium can tion to decipher what the combinations of

of memoiy. The big advantage of the 675- change position. Since the plot bed of a D- various steady and fla.shing LEDs mean
5050 is that in a multiple-workstation envi- size plotter like the 675 is larger, this pro- when an error occurs. While HI gets a lot

ronment, suitably equipped users could cess takes longer than it does with the out of only four lights, there’s no question

write drawing flies to a microfloppy disk smaller plotters. that an alphanumeric LCD readout is more

for off-line plotting on the 675 plotter. The Hitachi 675 is strictly middle-of- informative and easier to use.

The buffer can operate in four modes. It the-pack. It’s neither the fastest nor the Instead of an LCD readout, the DMP-
can receive data from the computer and slowest we’ve seen, and the plots it gener- 61 includes Hi’s excellent hard-copy menu
store it on disk without plotting; plot from ates are neither the best nor the worst. Its system. When you invoke the menu sys-

the disk; store while plotting; and pass data price is not out of line, nor particularly en- tern, the plotter actually plots English

through from the computer without storing ticing. The compact styling, though, prompts to solicit your configuration deci-

it to disk. But the bidirectional nature of might make it an attractive option for sions. You use the pen movement arrows

HPCL restricts the operating modes to cramped quarters. to position the pen head over the option

“pass through" or “store and plot” you want. You can adjust 21 operating pa-

modes. rameters, including such factors as pen ac-

The buffer’s front panel uses mem- HOUSTON INSTRUMENT celeration, communications parameters,

brane switches to select the operating Ifniictnn Incfriimpnf whether to perform pen-changing com-

mode and control buffer storage. Several
TlOUalOIl lllsiruillclll

mands, what kind of zero character you

LEDs clearly indicate operating status. DMP-61 want, and more. You can also plot the cur-

The buffer is designed to hold up to four Houston Instrument plotters are known for rent settings and change only one vari-

plot flies within its 800K-byte capacity, offering fine performance at attractive able—without plotting all the settings,

and panel buttons let you plot any of the prices. The $4,695 Houston Instrument Your choices are saved in nonvolatile

four flies. The buffer can be mounted to DMP-61 is the first member of a totally RAM for future use.

the 675 plotter with a supplied bracket, or new line of plotters. You can control the plotter’s parame-

it can sit adjacent to the plotter on any con- The DMP-61 has a roller bed design, ters directly from your computer, using a

venient surface. using pinch roller and vacuum hold-down menu program supplied with the plotter.

Our first experience with the 675 was to secure the medium. One of the pinch The program is colorful and easy to use.

less than positive: we always run a plot- rollers can be moved to accommodate me- lire DMP-61 is basically a single-pen

ter’s internal self-test before connecting it dia from A through D size. The movable device. If you need multiple pens, Hi’s

to our test system. The 675 jammed and roller has a set screw, which you insert into MP-6 option ($750) stores six pens in self-

tore and crumpled our two test plots. The holes sized for specific media. Each time, capping stalls. The available pens include

automatic media-size-sensing system the plotter senses which hole you’ve used disposable and refillable liquid-ink, fiber-

brings the medium very close to its rear and knows the width of the medium. tip. and hard-nib plastic-tip types,

edge, and fast movement to the edge evi- Each roller has a lever to raise and low- The DMP-6 1 employs an enhanced

dently can cause the medium to slip out of er it and to hold the medium in place. This version of Houston Instrument’s tradition-

the toller on one side. We didn’t have any system (which HI has used formany years) al DMPL graphics language. The primary
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Ah, the big idea. Everyone
has one. But not everyone can
afford a plotter to plot one on.

Which got us thirjdng. What if

therewas anHP quality plotter so

reasonably priced you could afford

to hook one up to every PC CAD
workstation in the office?

Presenting the HP DraftPro

Plotter. For only $4900 any architect,

engineer or designer can create

perfect plots time after time.

Consider what the DraftPro can do:

It can draw straight lines,

smooth arcs and perfectly-formed

characters. All on C and D-size

drafting film, paper or vellum,

using eight diferent pen colors.

Furthermore, it works with

just about any PC, such as the
HP Vectra PC and IBM PC’s. As
well as popularPC CAD programs
like VersaCAD and Aut<klAD.

If the idea of having HP
reliability with a low price tag
makes sense to you, call us now.
For a brochure and sample plot,

call 1 800 367-4772, Ext. 901A.
The HP DraftPro Plotter:

high-quality drafting for only

$4900.*

The drawing shown below was produced on the
HP DraftPro with VersaCAD sDftware.

What HEWLETT
K'CJ PACKARD
VersaCAD is a ragistered trademark of T & W Systems AutoCAD is
a registered trademark of AutoDwk. Inc ’Suggested U S. list price

CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CARD

How to pull off a fantastic

HP plot for only $4900.



PLOTTERS

improvemenls are the new commands to

generate IS hatching patterns internally for

both closed areas or text fonts; this proce-

dure is faster and may produce better out-

put than software-generated hatching.

Software vendors would have to change

their drivers to take advantage of the new
DMPL commands, but since the new

DMPL is downward-compatible with ear-

lier versions, there is no real need for them

to do so.

ADDINGHPCL Houston Instrument re-

ports that it will be adding HPGL compati-

bility to its entire line in 1988. This is an

important development and will increase

Housum Imirumem's OAfP-b/ (ahtive) is a

D-size siiifitc-pt-n mitdei: htwever. dsix-pen

device is nvailahte. The operating; fHineillefii

consists of 12 keys amtfour I.ETi indicators.

the utility of the HI plotters tremendously.

While most major packages support

DMPL, many .secondary programs do not.

Users will benefit.

The DMP-61 also includes improve-

menls to the internal ROMs, which now
generate continuous curves rather than

producing curves by drawing small,

straight line .segments at offset angles. This

is faster and generates better-looking

curves. The system works with existing

DMPL software; there is no need for any

program to change its driving instructions.

The setup menu is convenient and easy

to use, and AutoCAD happily plots to

DMPL devices.

In our tests, the DMP-61 performed

much faster than any previous HI plotter. It

is significantly fa.ster than plotters in its

price class, and actually competes with

.such E-size speed demons as the Hewlett-

Packard DraftMaster and even the super-

quick $7,950 Bruning Zetadraf 900 (see

PC Magazine “Big Draws; The New
Large-Format Plotters,” Volume 6 Num-
ber II). The pen changer is somewhat

slow.

This performance is not achieved at the

expense of the plots. Line quality is excel-

lent, with solid diagonal lines and superb

matching of nozzle halves. The only prob-

lem we experienced was with the pen

changing. A loose screw, literally, caused

a lack of synchronization when pens were

changed. In other words, the plotter

thought it was in one place, and the driving

software thought it was in another. Hous-

ton Instrument corrected the problem, and

now we doubt that any other plotter on the

Houston Instrument DMP*61
Houston Instrument

8500 Cameron Rd.

Austin, TX 787

(800)444-3425

(512)835-0900

List Price: S4.695; six-pen option, S750.

In Short: Another wiiuier from Houston In-

strument. The Hrst in a new generation of HI

ploners, the D-size DMP-6t is fast, accurate,

and competitively priced, and it produces

beautiful output.

CIRCLE IM ON READER SEPVICC CARO
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Every presenter wants to make a
compeiling, persuasive case. And

color, you'll agree, makes
all the difierence.

Ith more eye-

catching. More
readily understood.—— ~ More memorable.

In short, color makes any presentation

more effective. And research proves it.

All you need is a Hewlett-Packard
color plotter, like theHP ColorPro we used
here Tbgether with aPC—theHP Vectra

IBM and compatibles or Apple
Macintosh—you can use all the popular

graphics software, like HP Graphics

Gallery (used below), or Lotus 1-2-3,

Microsoft Excel, Chart-Master from

Ashton-lhte, and Lotus Freelance.

The HP ColorPro Plotter is as easy

to use as a printer. At only $1,295* it

may be just where you want to start.

But if your needs are more sophisti-

cated-say for larger charts or higher

plotting speeds—you may prefer one of

the other models in the fainily. Which-
ever you choose, you're assured of over-

heads with startling color and precise

lines And you know you can rely on
the design and engineering excellence

of Hewlett-Packard, the company
whose name is synonymous with laser

printers and plotters.

For a colorful sample overhead,

and the name of your nearest dealer,

call 1 800 367-4772, Ext. 903A.

l-2-3*andFreelance*(romLoiuB*areU S remstereduademaiksof
Lotus Development CotpocBUon Ashlon-'Dit^andCHART-MASTER*
are registered ttadematks^Ashton-'niteCorporauon Miaoeoft*
Excel isaUS registered uademark^ Microsoft Corporauon

'SuggeetedUS ListPrice (S)1987Hewiett-PackaidCo PE12705

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Guess whichpresentation
madethe sale.

income
STABlU‘f''f'

*MBlUTy

oBOwr*'

^VEiuoe

CIRCLE 517 ON READER SERVICECARD



PLOTTERS

market today can match the performance

of this one.

Houston Instrument produces a fine

line of plotters, but the DMP-61 is the best

to date. It's fast, accurate, and produces

flrst-rate output with a minimum of fuss.

The operator panel could be more flexible,

but apart from the synchronization prob-

lem when pens are changed, there's very

little to criticize. Its price-to-perfonmance

ratio is excellent. Competing against Hew-

lett-Packard isn't easy, but the DMP-61
puts a powerful new arrow in Houston In-

strument's quiver.

MUTOH AMERICA INC.

Mutoh 1P-500A
Mutoh America bills the IP-500A as a

“personal plotter,” an odd moniker for

something that weighs over 130 pounds,

but this label distinguishes the Mutoh IP-

500A from Mutoh's costlier plotters. Even

at a list price of$5,900, the IP-500A seems

eminently professional.

The IP-500A has an eight-position ro-

tating pen carousel that self-caps to mini-

mize ink drying. It handles pencils in addi-

tion to the common ink, oil- and water-

base fiber, water-base ballpoint, and

ceramic pens. Pens and pencils can be

mixed in the carousel, eliminating the need

for multiple holders for different types of

implements. Pencils are available in .3-

and .5-millimeter leads, which closely

FACT FILE
Mutoh IP-500A

Mutoh America Inc.

895 Cambridge Dr.

QkGfove Village. IL 60007

(312)952-8880

To order, call:

Graphic Resources Corp.

4330 Santa FeRd.
San Luis Obispo. CA 93403-3459

(805)546-9797

LfetPrke:SS.900

In Short: A solidly constructed D-size multi-

pen plotter that poduces accurate plots with

leascmable speed. Can plot with special pen-

cils as well as pens. Competitively priced.

CIRCUiWONBEADCRS£BV>CECAHD

match common pen tip widths. The plotter

senses the type of pen or pencil you load

and automatically adjusts the downward

pressure.

The main advantage of pencils is that

they don’t dry when you draw long and

complex plots. Pencils are also less costly

than some types of pens, and they can

write faster. The Mutoh pencils use a pro-

prietary design in which the lead is held in

a cartridge. A rigid rod is inserted into the

cartridge to maintain pressure on the lead.

The Mutoh !P-51X)A {afwve} is a D-size

nuklel with on ei^ht-position rotatinfi pen

carousel. The operalitift panel (left) is a 24-

position membrane array and has an

alplumumericLCD panel with two rows of20

characters each.

PC MAGAZINE D EC EM B E R 2 2. 1 98 7



In adir^ comparison between
^

printer sharing device^ our competition
would like to remain anonymous.

• 2, 4 or 6 input ports

• Serial or parallel output

•OKh to IMBofRAM-
often soldered, not adapt-

able for memory expansion

• Sequential scanning or

concurrent inffut

• Warranty— 90 (Uiys to one

year

• (htnpatible with most

printers

'i)t)opr/riffU Wrslfm Tfitmalw Inc., 1987. .All righU merved.

• Up to eight sericd input

fxirt.s

• Serifd atul parallel outputs

• Cxmcurrent input and out-

put for ail prrLs

• Easy, menu-driven conjig-

uration

• Separate hand rate, flow

control, parity and messages

for each port

• Multiple copy command
• /priority print amnumd
• User-definable print

directiim

• FieUl expandable memory
up to 2MB

• Ihrinter emulation codes

and fmmpt/ response

messa^s stored in RAM

• Automatic top of-form

gpieration

• Selfte.stingfeatures

• Buffer clear, pause and
top-ofform controls

• l£Ds display Imfjer

status, current fxirt activity

and printer ready

• Optimml parallel/serial

converter

• (Umpatible with virtually

all printers and plotters

• (hudity and reliability

Ixicked by a one-year war-

ranty; lifetime warranty

optional

• Unlimited SOOH Iwtline

support

• UL approved

LASERNET™ allows up to eight users to

quickly and easily share any two printers

or plotters.

For the advanced features you demand from
a printer sharing device, at an attractive price,

LASFiRNET is your only choice— for general

business, CAD/CAM and desktop publishing.

And, after 23 years of market leadership, you
know that Western Telematic will continue to

support its products and customers for years

to come So, don’t get left holding the bag. Call

us now for a FREE brochure at (800) 854-7226,

in California (714) 586-9950.

liimLnsERNET
[MMifea

A Product of Western Telematic Inc.

western telematic inc. 5 sterling, irvine, California 92718

(800) 854-7226 • in California (714) 586-9950 • telex: 467741
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MEIJI
5W’ External Floppy Drives for

IBM® PS/2 Models

MAKE YOUR PS/2
READ/WRITE PC 5V*' DISK !

rbfder Nowtl

“:Soo-*33-

tSo-ssa

*255

• Easy Installation

Require No Extra Expansion Slot

• Works With all IBM PS/2 Models

• Comes With Its Own Floppy Controller

Shipping : Add $10.00 per drive (UPS Ground)

Add $1 5.00 per drive (Federal Express Standard Air)

CA Resident Please Add 6.5% Sales Tax

Dealer Inquiry Welcome I

Full Line of 3<A'& SV4"Disk Drives

One Year Warranty
SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK TO:

KINSON PRODUCTS CORP.
260 S. LOS ROBLES #107
PASADENA, CA 91101

For inquiry please call (818) 792-8953

CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVICECARD
IBM U rc9toltrcd lrM>em«rli of Inlemolkmol BusIneM Machines Carp.

Tcrmc: 15% restocking fee on non*defective goods. No return w/o RMA . No refund on shipping.

m
No COD Order

Accept School's P O

PLOTTERS

When the lead wears down, the plotter

automatically switches to another cartridge

from the carousel. With eight pencils load-

ed, a very complex plot can be drawn.

If you thought that pencils were appro-

priate only for drafts, you’ll find the spe-

cial Mutoh leads provide surprising black

opacity. Professionals can make dyeline

prints from the plotted original that look as

if ink has been used. Mutoh claims profes-

sional users can save up to $1,000 per

month with the pencil system because of

the extra speed and longer life as well as

the lower cost of pencils.

The IP-500A features an alphanumeric

IXD panel with two rows of 20 characters

each. The panel is used well by the operat-

ing firmware and shows an unusually com-

prehensive airay of operating information,

including pen velocity and other relevant

factors. The operator panel is a 24-position

membrane array that provides complete

control over the plotter's operating param-

eters.

The lP-500 includes both 8-bit (2^A)
and 16-bit (68000-12) dual processors.

Advanced internal features include mov-

ing-coil pen manipulation, adjustment of

pen movement by examining the angles to

be plotted, and look-ahead reading of line

segment data.

The IP-500 emulates a Hewlett-Pack-

ard 7580 and its HPGL plotter language.

AutoCAD ran with it with no problems.

Plot quality was excellent, with solid diag-

onal lines and fine matching. We tried a

variety of pens supplied by Mutoh, and the

results with fiber-tip pens, disposable liq-

uid-ink pens, and pencils were exemplaiy

.

Plot times were good. The small difference

in plotting time between the one-color and

four-color shuttle (3 minutes and I second

versus 3 minutes and 10 seconds) high-

lights the efficient pen-changing mecha-

nism. The Mutoh IP-500A generally was

faster than several of the other D-size plot-

ters, but it's not as quick as the Optical,

HP, and Bruning i^tadraf (see “Big
Draws: The New Large-Format Plotters,

PC Magazine, Volume 6 Number 11).

Overall, we’re impressed with the Mu-
loh. It is solidly constnicted and reason-

ably fast and accurate. The plots it pro-

duces are excellent. It’s also priced com-
petitively—nearly a hundred dollars less

than the Western Graphtec PD9 1 1 1 and

PC MAGAZINE
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Unleash the new 386XT
Step up to the power of 386 with Quad386XT from

Quadiam. At under $1500, it’s the first system enhance-

ment to deliver uncompromised

386 performance for your

PC XT.

The power of 32'bit processing,

just plug Quad386XT into

your PC XT. It’s easy. There

are no switches or jumpers to

set. The on-board 80386 chip takes charge of your XT
system with true 32 -bit processing,

unlimited memory access, greater speeds

and full PC program compatibility.

Quad386XT
turns your XT
intoa386for

less than $1500.

|p«?S^IWXT

Multitasking at 16MHz!
With Quad386XT, your XT acts like a $5000 Compaq
386 machine. And at 16MHz, Quad386XT gives you

fast, efficient multitasking. Run your programs concur-

rently and watch your productivity jump!

Attention DP managers and VADAARs.
Quad386XT makes perfect sense when you want to

upgrade or custom-tailor a system for true 386 per-

formance. And at under $1500, it’s the smartest

choice around. For more information, contact

us at One Quad Way, Notcross, Georgia

3, 404-564-5566.

^ QUADRAM
At Inleil«jpot Compdoj
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CPU 286/12

• 80286-12 CPU running at

12 MHz
• 0 wait state, Norton V3.0

SI rating: 15.3

• Keyboard/hardware

selectable to 6 or 8 MHz

operating speed

• Proprietary system board
'

• 2 serial ports, 1 parallel port,

joystick adaptor

• Clock/calendar with 10-year

battery life

• Selectable bus wait state for

add-on board timing

compatibility

• 80287 support, hardware

selectable at 6, 8, 10 or

12 MHz

SlllalhiglS^

• 512K of0 wait state RAM, expandable to 2 MB
extended memory on board

• Supports EMS software emulation driver

• 1.2 MB floppy drive

• Dual floppy/hard drive controller

• 101-key enhanced keyboard with advanced

ergonomics

• 8 expansion slots

• 200 watt power supply

• Phoenix BIOS

• Compact, space saving chassis

• Illustrated operations manual

Basic system
,
plus 12 " high resolution

monochrome monitor and Hercules compatible

graphics card.

•With 20 MB, 65 ms Se^te hard drive S 1,385

•With 40 MB, 38 ms Seagate hard drive SI, 585

Basic system, plus 12" high resolution EGA color

monitor and enhanced graphics adaptor

video card.

•With 20 MB, 65 ms Seagate hard drive S 1,835

• With 40 MB, 38 ms Se^te hard drive S2,035



r

y*

1:PU 286/10
• 80286-10 CPU running

at 10 MHz
• 0 wait state, Norton V3.0

SI rating: 11.5, 12 MHz

throughput ‘

• Keyboard/hardware

selectable to 6 or 8 MHz

operating speed

• Proprietary system board

• 2 serial ports, 1 parallel port,

joystick adaptor

• Clock/calendar with 10-year

battery life

• 80287 support, hardware

selectable at 6, 8, 10

or 12 MHz

Basic system, plus 12" high resolution monochrome
monitor and Hercules compatible graphics card.

•With 20 MB, 65 ms Seagate hard drive S 1,285
•With 40 MB, 58 ms Seagate hard drive S 1,485

Basic system, plus 12" high resolution EGA
color monitor and enhanced graphics adaptor
video card.

• With 20 MB, 65 ms Seagate hard drive 51,735
• With 40 MB, 38 ms Sea^te hard drive Sl!935

CIRCLt 16,10NREADtR SERVICE CARD

ii!V

TO; accept .MasteiCard, Visa, and cashier's checks. Purchase
orders welcome with approved credit. Personal checks take

15 days to clear. In California, call (800) 662-6111.

YOUR SfmSFACnON GUARANTEED
30 Day Money Back Guarantee! 18 Month Warranty!

Ailbstsic systems carry a comprehensive t8 month warranty. During this

period, we will repair or repl^ . at our option, any defective pons at no
additional charge. Add-oh products (hard drives, monitors, etc.) carry

manufecturers' warranties.

Any system purchased from CPU may be rehimed within 30 days for a

hill refund oif your purchase price, exdudir^ishipping charges. Returned

items must be undamaged, with all documentation lotaa, and must be
shipped prepaid uid insured, with a Return Authorization Number on the

shipfringlaM.

Computer CtSU^CiMiputtrPrnikicuUnMed.IrwhMlilr.Cft.

Products ^''itburmn'ed.PrictiiaindsyMenttuaOaunUOM

, , . . are sutolM to chaoiiewlUtow notice NadeinUSA.
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PLOTTERS

several hundred dollars less than Cal-

Comp’s $6,495 equivalent D-size plotter

(see "Big Draws: The New Large-Format

Plotters").

OPTICAL COMPUTER INC.

OCI 928
Optical Computer has an excellent reputa-

tion in the high-end plotter pantheon. The

(XT 928 is a massive. $8,900 E-size plot-

ter that uses eight pen-rotating carousels.

Three different self^-capping carousiels are

supplied—one each for fiber-tip, roller-

ball, and drafting pens. The plotter senses

the turret type and adjusts speed and down-

ward pressure. This precludes mixing pens

of different types for one plot. The carou-

sels accept standard Hewlett-Packard-

style pens, so you have access to a stagger-

ing variety of pen types, colors, and inks.

Like most large plotters, the OCI 928

uses dual pinch rollers and vacuum hold-

down to secure the medium. One of the

pinch rollers is movable to allow plotting

on A- througb E-size medium. The medi-

um load and unload functions are electron-

ic. activated by push buttons on the panel.

The plotter automatically scans and senses

the size of the medium.

The front panel is one of the most dis-

tinctive aspects of the OCI 928. It doesn’t

include the LCD panel that is becoming

common on large plotters, which is some-

thing of a shame; you get used to those En-

glish menus and informative messages.

On the other hand, the OCI 928 panel has a

few more buttons than most, and a lot

more LEDs. There are 14 LEDs to indicate

FACT FILE
OCI 928

epical Computer Inc.

1832 South 3850 West

Salt Lake City. UTH4I04
(801)972-6288

List Price: S8.9(X)

In Short: A solkl E-size multipcn plotter that

combines high speed and fine plot quality.

Unusual and functional operator panel and

unique European styling.

cnci£«20N flEAOER SERVICE CARO

the plotter’s status, as well as a large three-

digit display that shows the pen number,

speed, and downward pressure at all times.

A joystick, which you can use to move the

pen head, is standard equipment. The styl-

ing of the panel is unusual, with a strongly

Eurttpean, Braun-like design flavor. Over-

all, we found it informative and enjoyable

to use.

The interface is set using DIP and rotary

PC MAGAZINE D E C E M B E R 22, I 9 8 7
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Introducing the COLORSCAN/2

Color GraphicsW)rkstation
If the success of your business depends on making laster, better

informed decisions, then the COLORSCAN/2 workstation is

designed for you.

Packaged all in one space saving 10" x 15" low profile enclo-

I sure, the COLORSCAN/2 features both a built-in plug-compatible

^“240 text/graphics terminal and a high-performance “next

generation” PC/MS-DOS® personal system.

Starting at around $2,000,* the COLORSCAN/2 offers many
technological advancements that work to your advantage In many
innovative ways. For example:

With its dual capability and high connectivity, you can access

on-line information from a VAX™ system or other time sharing

systems while simultaneously running PC/MS-DOS applications

such as Lotus® I -2-3® By simply pressirrg a “hot keyj’ you can

switch back and forth from MS-DOS to the VT240 terminal

sessions. And a “cut and paste” feature lets you extract and
manipulate information between the two.

To find out more about how the COLORSCAN/2 can satisfy

your needs, call Datamedia at 1 -800 DMC-INFO.

• High-performance VT240 and EGA compatible graphics

• Quiet, diskless networking operation

• “Smart card” and 3'/i-inch disk accessories

• Surfece mount technology and custom VLSI

• Auxiliary battery-backed RAM
• Choice of Ftersonal System/2™ or VT200-style keyboard

l>V1C
DATAMEDIA CORPORATION

The Fbsilh^ Ihsponse"

1 1 Trafalgar Square, Nashua, NH 03063
CIRCLE 541 ON READER SERVICE CARD

‘Based on manubcturer's suggested retail price. Dealer price may vary. Price excludes taxes, license, freight or options. COLORSCAN Is a registered trademark of Datamedia Corporation. VT and VAX are trademarks of

Digital Equipment Corporation. MSDOS Isa registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. I^isonal Systero/2 Is a trademark of International Business MKhInes. Lotus and 1-2-3 are registered trademarks erf Lotus Development Corporation.
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switches rather than via nonvolatile mem-
ory,and display menus^This isn’t as ele-

gant an approach, but it’s fully workable.

Both RS-232 and IEEE interfaces are stan-

dard. Interfacing was a plug-in-and-run af-

fair.

The OCl 928 emulates the HPGL com-

mands of HP’s 7585B plotter; therefore,

software compatibility is essentially uni-

versal. In our tests, performance was very

good. Plot speed was fast. Plot quality was

also very good, with solid diagonals and

excellent accuracy. Pen changing was

flawless, but a bit on the slow side com-

pared with some other plotters in the same

class.

The OCI 928 radiates an aura of time-

less solidity. While it may lack some of the

niceties found in its competitors, it more

than compensates with fine performance.

WESTERN GRAPHTEC INC,

Western Graphtec
PD9111
The Western Graphtec PD91 1 1, which

lists for $5,995, is a heavy-duty D-size

plotter. Its rotating pen carousel holds only

four pens, rather than the customary eight.

Most users don’t really need more than

four pen stalls for most of their plots, but if

you routinely produce multicolor plots

with varying pen widths, the PD91 1 1 may
not be for you. The carousel senses the

types of pens inserted and adjusts speed

and downward pressure accordingly, and

it caps the pens when not in use to prevent

them from drying out. Western Graphtec’s

manual discusses only fiber-tip, ceramic.

Western Graphtec n)91 1

1

Western Graphtec Inc.

1 1 Vanderbilt

Irvine. CA 92718

(800)854-8385

(714)77(W010

List Price: $5,995

In Short: A competent, heavy-duty D-size

plotter with just four pens instead of the six to

eight that you normally find. On the slow

side, but it generates excellent plots.

CIRCLE 661 ON READER SERVICE CARD

and refillable liquid-ink pens.

The PD91 1 1 uses a mechanical lever to

invoke the medium hold-down system,

which consists of vacuum and pinch

wheels. One pinch roller is movable, to al-

low the use of A- through D-size media.

Once you move the hold-down lever, the

plotter scans the medium to determine its

exact size. There isn’t any automatic skew

adjustment, but manual alignment to pre-

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 22. 1987
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printed media is provided.

The operator panel consists of 1 7 posi-

tive-action push buttons, four LED indica-

tors, and a 2-row by 20-chardcter LCD.
Two more buttons, a contra-st control for

the LCD and an eight-position DIP switch

are hidden behind a small door below the

panel praper. There’s nothing particularly

fancy or visually attractive, but the control

system is functional and gets the job done.

Serial, Centronics parallel, and GP-IB

(IEEE) interface ports are available. The
unit comes with both serial and Centronics

ptrrts. The serial interface is configured

with an eight-position DIP switch. Given

AutoCAD'^ inclinations to drive HP plot-

ters only serially, we used the serial port in

our tests. Our sample PD9 1 1 1 arrived con-

figured correctly for AutoCAD, and it was

a plug-in-and-run proposition.

The PD9 1 1 1 includes HPGL emula-

tion, which provides almost total software

compatibility. It also includes Western

E D I T O R ’ S

6M! CHOICE
• Housttm Instrument l)MP-61

Alihoujtih u't' were pleased wiili sev-

eral ofdie plotters in this hatch, one

plotter clearly stands out. whether

comjHtred with the other devices

tested here or with competitorsfrom
previous reviews. Hou.ston histru-

ment's new DMP-61 delivers a re-

markable combination ofhi^h

speed, fior}>eous plots, and very

competitive price. UV think it will do

nicely in the plotter market.

Graphtec’s proprietary GPGL graphics

language, which most arc unlikely to use.

Plot times in our tests were on the slow

side fora plotter in this cla.ss. We tested the

PD91 1 1 with the disposable liquid-ink

pens supplied. Other pen types would like-

ly plot at fa.ster times.

Plot quality was excellent, however.

The pen-changing mechanism was again

on the slow side, as indicated by the extra

time taken for the four-color shuttle plot

(although the ratio between one-color,

which took 649 seconds, and four-color, at

318 seconds, isn't that bad).

Western Graphtec’s tech support staff

as.serted that this didn't much matter, since

many users will choose ink pens that must

be run at rea.sonably slow speeds anyway.

There is some logic to this view if you plan

to use only liquid-ink pens, but we prefer a

plotter that can draw at high speed with ap-

propriate pens. Not everyone uses liquid

inkforwork in progre.ss. 5^

Glenn A. Hart is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.

BSI HIGH PERFORMANCE PORTABLE COMPUTERS
Designed to bridge the gap between laptop

and transportable models. BSl LCD Portable

Computers come in 8088 and 80286'based
configurations Up to forty megabytes of hard

disk storage ar>d up to one megabytes of main
memory are built in to deliver computing
power equivalent to sophisticated desktop

rrtodels

Ffve PC compatible expansion slots offer

expandability unsurpassed by laptops in the

nrarket

State>ofthe-art supertwist liquid crystal

display with back*lighting provide superb

contrast and brightness with readibility

approaching that of CRTs

BSI Portable Computers are also available with

high resolution 9" amber monochrome CRT
displays that work with both mortochrome
graphics or color graphics cards

Every BSI personal computer carry 1 0 Day
Money Back Quarantee and is backed by
One Year Limited Warranty.

LCD PORTABLE AT BASIC
SYSTEM $1650
80286 CPU. 6/10 MHz. 640K RAM
80287 supported

Parallel, serial

ports

Real time clock-

calendar

One 1.2 MB
floppy drive

Hard
drive/

floppy

drive controller

e Built in adapter for

external color/ monochrome monitor

e Detachable AT keyboard
e 1 50 watt power supply

Basic System Plus20MB Hard Drive $1 995
Basic System Plus40MB Hard Drive $2195

For OrSw* OfUy Call Toll Frw :

1 -800-872-4547
BSI Customer Support Centar (818) 442-7038

Dealer Inquiry Welcome

9*40 TeMer Ave Suita *
El Mortie. CA 91 731
TeMBiai 442-0020

ISM PC IS the irademarX ol Inierrtaliortsi Bus>n«ss Corporation

LCD Portable Turbo XT
Basic System $1 325
e 8088-2 CPU. 4.77/8 MHz. 640K RAM
e 8087 supported
e Multi I/O card
• One 360KB floppy drive

e Built in adapter for external color/

monochrome monitor

• Detachable AT keyboard
e 1 50 watt power supply

Baaic System Plus20MB Hard Drive $1 645
Basic System Plus 30M8 Hard Drive $1 725

CRT DISPLAY PORTABLE AT
BASIC SYSTEM $1395
e 80266 CPU 6/10 MHz. 640K RAM
• 80287 supported

e Real time clock-calendar

e Monochrome Graphics card with Printer Port

e One 1 .2MB floppy drive

e Hard dnve/floppy drive controller

• AT style keyboard
e 200 watt power supply

e Optional second floppy drive, serial port

Basic System Plus 20MB Herd Drive $1 740
Basic System Plus 40MB Hard Drive $1940

CRT Display Portable Turbo XT
Basic System $875

• 8088-2 CPU 4.77/8 MHz. 640K RAM
• 8087 supported
e Multi I/O card
e One 360K8 floppy drive

e Monochrome Graphics card with Pnnter Port

e AT style keyboard
e 1 35 watt power supply

• Optional second floppy drive, serial port

Basic System Plus 20MB Hard Drive $1 1 95
Basic System Plus 30MB Herd Drive $1295
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SCom 3*ONTOKEN RING...

EVERYTHINGIBM PROMISED
CORPORATE AMERIOl...

PLUS.
When IBM committed itself toToken Ring as

its local networking standard, Token Ring imme-

diately became a standard for Corporate America.

With good reason.

It makes sense to

optimize your investment

in an installed base of

micros, minis and main-

frames and to be sure that

all your IBM hardware

can communicate, now.
You gel loial civnnectiviiy between • • . • e .

.^om and IBM hardware and sol^re. 3110 ID tllC lUtUrC.

At 3Com we understand and sympathize

with that.

But wouldn't it be nice if yourToken Ring

network allowed you to talk to non-IBM hardware?

Gave you total connectivity?

Well, now it can.

All you have to do is run 3Com 3-(- network

operating software on your PCs and new Personal

System/2s connected to aToken Ring network

and you immediately get total connectivity to Ethernet

and Appletalk networks.

You can talk to Macs, you can even talk to

DECVAXs.
And there's more, because 3Com 3-1- gives

you today’s most sophisticated Electronic Mail,

SOFTWARE
3+ IBM

s/

s/

internetwork communication between Token Ring

networks at supported speeds up to 19.2K bit/sec

and the security that allows only authorized users to

access files and data.

Even better. I

if you install

3Com 100%

IBM-compatible

TokenLink

adapters, you get an on-board media filter allowing

you to also tie into unshielded twisted pair, IBM

Type 3 cabling without additional components.

But guess what? . . . There’s even more!

3Com 3-1- software and 3Com TokenLink

hardware are totally compatible with IBM software

and hardware, that means you can mix and match

them any way you want.

It's just one more reason why more than two-

thirds of the 3Com 3-1- networks in operation today

are helping to improve the productivity of America's

largest corporations.

Il

EtJITOKS
CHOKtl 3Com
For your nearest 3Coni dealer, call l-800-NET-3Com.
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.3Cofn and 3+ arc registered irademorks and TokenLink is a iradetnark of 3Coin Corporation.
IBM and IBM PC. Pervvnal System 2 are registered trademansof Iniemaiional Business Madiines Corporation. Af^eTalk is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc,

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. VAX is a registered trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation.



PRODUCTIVITY HENRY FERSKO-WEISS

SELLINGWELL:
THEPOWEROF
TELEMARKEnNG

SOFTWARE
These programs, pricedfrom $395 to $1 ,200, help you clinch

sales by putting thepower ofdatabases and wordprocessors

to work on your call lists and client histories.

demarketing is the white-hot core of many sales cam-

paigns, one of the most popular direct-sales methods.

The reason: it’s a whole lot cheaper than making sales

visits. By some estimates, a telemarketing call is about

'/30 of the cost of a personal call. It should come as no

surprise, then, that telemarketing software has become

increasingly prevalent in the past few years. These

packages support a very popular sales technique

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 22. 1987
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TELEMARKETING SOFTWARE

SCREENING TELESALES

Some screen designs are more intelligent

and intelligible than others; use ofcolor,

menu placement, and information density

allplay a part.

'

HAKE NEXT CALL 00 83:-

10 07 86

QKT IWIE USER!

CONTACT Bill Nelson USES2

AfiR LINEl 23 Eln Street LAST CALLED - -

ADR LINC2 ? f Bo- IN NAILLiST Opt

CITV He STATE r-. PRIORITY

ZIPCODE mrt OUST TVPE uc rREOUENCY H DAYS

PHONE 1 ((.17)5S5-1212 X CC TINE DIPF 0 HOURS

CUST 1 RECAU DATE es-ez-ea

DEAR RECALL TIRE 11: -'f tt\

':;79 UiiMiirn ! ! . HA,'B2'

lUst or(ier r!*ce(i >^10/87

Bil!’-. T'stdnl is Terri Hoful

3202 <212 'jSQE tSE ^2BE ‘JlH fjED
UORNINT. ' THIS IS THE NEXT CALI TO BE HADE, CHECK RECAU DATE MiD TINE

PCAT alertsyou to the next call to be made on your call list. At this

pointyou have the option ofdeleting the callfrom the list or changing

the date. lime, orfrequency ofthe call.

The AK Coapany

ADUERTISER

(817) 523-4747

IIS St. George Street

P.0, Box 4716

Fort Horth, TX 76114

Spending Code- D

Agenc-r UNASSIGNED
Dill To- Advertiar Give Agency Discount?- No

M Contract Started- r / Rate Card No.- Billing Freguency-

Fiscal Year Starts- Annual Advertising Budget ($000’s)-

I’MWn,. tS-

Prlaary Target Narhet-

Najor Conpelition-

:<,^nnels of Distribution-

Adurrtlsing Objectives-

I'blications on Schedule-

CONPANIES

llBMMi TffTm (.17WH1 T'lRIim AlWSWR ql-UM 1

SpaceBase provides excellent trackingfor the advertising industry. It

keeps tabs on agencies, contracts, discounts, target markets, activity

ofthe competition, distribution channels, objectives, and.scheduling.

Ui-ans
, Harry Nr. 404-936-1000

President

Ualsh i Strong

10 Villou Dria
‘Atlanta , GA 38346

•-mENT;

JSER CODES: SIC CODE OCCUPATION :RE

STATUS code: I ERPLOYEES :6

REVDRJES : DISCOUNT x :

•tlTACT DATES: NEXT : 10/16/07 LAST: / /

SYSTEM notJ
1

3-GET(E,P.T.S.F,N)

-CONTACT HISTORY

-ORDER HISTORY

-iRJOTE HISTORY

-CONNENT FILE

-PHONE (N,A)

-CORRESPONDOtCE

-RESPONSE PILE

-HELP

-NAIN NQU

NO CONTACT HISTORY

10-07-1986 3:3J:3S an

Exsell’s screen has information on theprogram andyour client . In the

upper right, you are given optionsfrom the Systems Menu.

Literature

CaII Again

New>IUlndou

F Pieplau the histom of the last Ifl contactn nxle yith actiw cl ient

•tnent Fiiwirr''

Contact l->Leslie Kanper

Contact 2~>

Account t->B&/B7/1513S546

Title>Cen Ngr

Tltle>

Priority-)!

Phone-)

Phone-)

Type— >lieal Estate

Custon 1->12 Custoi 3->€XB Custo* 5->PRODUCTIOiry

CustoR 2->3 Custon 4->yes Custon 6-)2 YES SINGLE— 1

1
Address 1 1 1

Addr#*".?!

1665 RihmI Lane

Suite 209

CityDDalUs StateDTX

Zipl->752149067 Cntl)

City2>

2lp2-> Cnt2

SaleMaker'j5<TeertStfrei)MiA\ but they provide a wealthof

information, including your la.st ten contacts with each client.

TelePro PC’s Call Manager has apop-up menu that gives you the

option offollowing the call list, going on to the ne.xt. redialing, editing

the client record, removing the record, or rescheduling the call.
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and. at the same lime, make that leehnique

even more efficient.

One of the first personal computer tele-

marketing programs was PCAT (The Per-

sonal Computer Automated Telemarket-

ing System), intnxiuced in late 1982 by

Arlington Software -I- Systems Corp. of

Arlington, Massachusetts. That pnxluct is

now in its fourth incarnation and a fifth is

on the horizon. Sharing the market are the

pnxlucts we review here. Ranging in price

from $395 to $995, they include Exsell

from Excalibur Sources; SuleMaker. from

Software of the Future; SpticeBase. from

Sladis Corp.; and TelePro PC. from Trav-

is DalaTrak.

Others have entered the market since

we reviewed these packages. One of the

most novel, by virtue of its packaging, is

an Australian import

—

Tracker, which is

billed by its manufacturer, Soficode Ply.

Ltd. and Adaptive Electronics Pty. Ltd.,

of Melbourne, as "THE Interactive Filing

and Prospecting Software," and displays,

on the disk cover, a full-color photo of an

Australian aborigine in a loincloth, poised

in the outback. Tracker, which can keep

track of accounts, prospects, call lists, and

the like, is distributed in the United Stales

by Adaptive (USA) Inc. of Newport
Beach, California. Another newcomer is

ACT.', from Conductor Software of Irving.

Texas (.see First Lixiks. PC Magazine.

Volume 6, Number 16). More generic

search-and-relrieval databases such as

DayFlo Software's Tracker (a stateside

pnxluct out of North Irvine. California,

that is unrelated to the Aussie program) or

Inside Track II from 1-Track Corp. of Pla-

no, Texas, also can be set up to track sales

and client information.

Telemarketing programs borrow fea-

tures from other popular software. They

maintain client databases, communicate to

the telephone, and perfonn word pnxress-

ing jobs. And although they are principally

used interactively, while the salesperson is

on the phone, they can double as pure di-

rect-sales packages because they support

in-person selling nKIhtxis,

At the heart of these programs is the

customer database. No salesperson could

get very far without his account b<x)k. and

that's what you find in the database—the

accounts, stripped of their calling and let-

ter-writing facilities. There you can keep

customer infonnalion and the history of

sales calls.

The best packages offer both a gtxxi

range in fixed-data fields and at least sever-

al user-definable fields. Offering the users

a chance to create their own data fields lets

them customize the program to their par-

ticular business needs. A life insurance

company, for example, might chtxrsc to

record the general health of its custonx;rs.

whether or ntx they smoke, the size of their

policy, and so on. On the other hand, a nv
botics manufacturer might want to keep in-

Quick-tum the page.
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TELEMARKETING SOFTWARE

formation on the square fixrtage of a cus-

tomer’s plant, the volume of production,

and the age of its equipment.

The customer database acts as more

than an electronic sales memory. It can

also be the key to analyzing prospects. If

the telemarketing program has a robust,

flexible search procedure it will permit a

layered multiple search so you can fix your

sales sights on the hottest prospects. A
multiple search will let you sift through the

database with a fine sieve and hold on to

the prospects that fit most closely the pro-

file of your best clients. This profile might

contain a half dozen or more characteris-

tics, such as SIC cixie, geographic loca-

tion, number of employees and/or revenue

size, and other attributes that relate directly

to the products you sell. If all you can do is

search for a company or contact name,

your telemarketing program isn't giving

you good value.

CALL MANAGEMENT Of course, the

first part of call management is building

eall lists. You do this using the search tech-

niques in the program , but you also want to

be able to sort search hits in several differ-

ent ways and maintain the call lists for a

peri(xl of time.

Richer features of call management in-

elude the ability to automatically dial

phone numbers and handle incoming calls

without having to back out of the customer

record that you have on the screen. The
best programs will even let you call a list of

clients in succession, adjusting automati-

cally to busy signals and unanswered calls.

Finally, there has to be some way to re-

cord information—statistical and tex-

tual—on the calls themselves. Stats on the

number and length of the calls made can

give clues to how effeetive you are on the

phone and can help you plan big earn-
{

paigns. The textual hi.story of calls gives
I

you more information on your clients and
’

their needs and can provide an important

chronological record of the sale. I

The other functional areas of tcicmar-
|

keting programs can be lumped together <

under letter writing and reporting. Great-
'

ing and sending form letters and other mail

is an important adjunct to the sales call. All

of the paekages we reviewed will let you

do some letter writing, but again, the be.st

programs let you do more, such as mail- 1

merge and mail tracking. But even the

most sophisticated of the telemarketing

programs can’t compete against the top

word processing programs when it comes

to writing capabilities. So. telemarketing

I

Screen design and color

are features to consider. A
few telemarketing

1

products have gone further

I
than others in offering

visually exciting packages.

packages that let you export mail-merge

files to word pnxressors are very appeal-

ing. None of the programs we reviewed

spent a great deal of effort on reporting fa-

cilities, although there are a couple that al-

low you to do more free-form database

query reporting—definitely a plus.

Telemarketers may sit in front of their

1 monitors all day long, so screen design and
i use of color are also features to eonsider. A
few have gone mueh further than the oth-

ers in offering visually exciting packages.

Another part of the design equation is

the way functions are initiated and the way
you move through program operations.

Some of the programs we reviewed let

users wield commands by just typing the

first lettcrof a menu selection. This is often

the fastest approach and is generally com-

bined with the ability to use the arrow keys

for senriling through menus. But some of

the programs are .still stuck at the caveman

level of personal computing, and only let

you .scroll up and down without a way to

jump from the top to the bottom.

Each of the programs has its tricks for

speeding up field entry. Some let you fill

fields by menu selection. Some let you re-

peat previous entries, and others let you

seroll through possible seleetions directly

in the fields.

In the end. the program you choose

should offer a balance between functiona-

lity and feel. Salespeople each have their

own style, and any program that will be

used as much as this one .should be as com-

fortable as the briefcases they carry.

Exsell
E-Xsell, a $.^95 program from Excalibur

Sources, is not an elegant program. Its

screens are mostly monochromatic; there

are few pop-up windows and you have to

scroll to menu selections. But in its

straightforward, simple manner the pro-

gram does have some gorxl features. For

one thing, it is easy to learn and to use. For

another, it has commendable call-manage-

ment abilities.

The most extensive features in Exsell

arc reached through the System Menu.
The first selection on this menu is some-

thing of a grab-bag command called

“Get.” Pressing Return with the cursor at

Get tells the program you want to display

prospect information. E.xsell responds

with a prompt at the bottom of the screen:

"Enter Prospect" Here you can enter a

full name or part of a name, and the pro-

gram will hunt for the closest match. If the

name it displays at the bottom of the screen

is wrong, you can scroll forward or back-

ward through the database: if it’s right,

pressing Return brings up that client’s ba-

sic data record. The information in the re-

cord appears to the left of the System

Menu window, on the top half of the

screen.

The Get command can produce other

results if you type in one of the single-letter

designations that follow in parentheses.

^FACT FILE
Exsell

Excalibur Stnitves Inc.

P.O. Box 467220

Allania. GA .V)346

(4041956.8373

l.isi IVkc: S3‘>5

Requires: I28K. two

disk drives(h;mjdisk rec-

omnKndcd). DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Exsvll is a happy medium between

a real bare-bi>nes pn»gram and one that is nch

in functionality. It is menu operated, has very

g<x)d search pr(x;edures. and does a nice job

fifcall management. 0>py protected.
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For example, pressing P is a shortcut to the

Phone command, listed further down the

System Menu. This command automati-

cally telephones a prospect. If you press T
while the cursor is on Get, it brings the up

the Tickler file, which lists all the pros-

pects who are to be called on a particular

day, or who were supposed to be called

earlier but weren't. The pro.speets are list-

ed in chronological order (the oldest first).

The Tickler can hold up to 1 60 entries.

A number of other selections on the

Sy.stem Menu give you call-history infor-

mation: a Contact History, an Order Histo-

ry, a Quote History, a Comment file, and a

Response file. When any one of these is re-

trieved, it fills in the lower half of the pros-

pect information screen. None of these

files has a great deal of space. The three

History files arc each nine lines long; each

line has a date and 48 characters of space

for comments. The tenth call or order ap-

pears on line 9 and all the others move up

one position, erasing the first and oldest re-

cord. The Comment and Response fields

are also limited, but a nice feature of the

Response file is that you can enter one of

20 standard responses just by typing a

number.

WHEN SOMEONE ANSWERS Acti-

vating the phone command on the System

Menu will bring up a Call Status menu. If

you select the Answered command, anoth-

er menu comes up that lets you indicate

whether the prospect will return the call , or

is out until a particular time, or needs to be

called again. You can also choo.se to enter

a comment. If you select Contacted, yet

another menu comes up that allows you to

enter a comment or respon.se. All of these

calling menus appear on the bottom right-

hand comer of the screen, so they don't

cover up any of the prospect data during a

call.

The information maintained on a pros-

pect is somewhat limited. There is rixrm

for only one prospect name and phone

number; the company name and address,

one line ofcomment, the last contact date,

and the next contact date. There arc also

six user-definable fields.

When you enter new prospect informa-

tion, the program can perform one very

useful trick. If you press Ctrl-R while the

cursor is on any field, the data from the la.st

entry you made in that field (during the

same .session) will be automatically en-

tered. This saves a great deal of time if you

are entering several prospects at once in

the same geographical location or at the

same company.

One of the most flexible features in Ex-

sell is its search procedure. You can search

for prospects using any one of the informa-

tion fields, except for the first name, title,

.street address, and phone number. In addi-

tion, you can search all the History files

and the Comment file or perform multiple

That’showmuch effort itnowfates toturn
current data into graphswith GraphwriterH.
Graphwriter n* is the only graphics software that lets you auto-

maticily generate large quantities ofquality^phs based on

spreadsheet and database information. All with a singlecominand.

Do you regularly need to graph daily inventory, monthly P& L
or quarterly head count? With Graphwriter D

,
you just set your

parameters once. Then, with a sin^e command, you can create

graphs which reflect your most current data and text.

And Graphwriter D offers you 24 different graph types. It gives

you control over hundreds of style settings such as type font, bar

width, and color. And you can print multiple charts on a page.

Graphwriter II worte with l-2-3f Symphony,* or dB^?
*UfaphwritrrDdnTMNistiaUinkil rcquufsanlHM*PCorct:)inpuibh‘. 25i£KandafinpM('scard Lutut [h-vflnpnM'ntCxirpanlKin l/itiB. 1-2 3, Pmlana'. GraphwnUfn.Uitus Maniompt and Symphony arc ivftzstcn'd

lrack’mai1csi)rU>tus[)pwkipm*-nt(4irriinliiin (lRawBarpfUsU-n>dlradofT)ark<>r \dtUin liib- IKM Ban>i(isUTHlmV'iTurk(rflnu>mati<inaIKuiun<-ssMwtuH-x(Virpiiniii*t

And you can export your Graphwriter D

graphs to Freelance* Plus to etthance

them or to Lotus* Manuscript* to com-

bine them with text.

Tb gel a free Graphwriter II demon-
stration kit, call 1 -800-345-1043 and
ask for demo kit QD-2524.*

Then you ran turn Dm page, too.

l>iliis(>raj)hwritiTll

Lotus Graphwritern



Run Your Software 2 to 10 Times Faster!

No Additional Hardware (Cards or Chips) Required.

Introducing PolyBoost II

The Software Accelerator

Exclusive 386 Cache!
If yni have 1 386 oompuicr or add-on haetd. your disk cache wiU

deliver even more speed'

Disk Defragmenter
By defiagmen&ng all ihe files on your disk, your drive only needs

K) look in one place when it reads any particuUr file. Retrieval times

arc cut by TSi

Boost Display Speed
Text scrttllir^ & screen updates are FAST Adjust the speed to suit

ynur style or the task Elinunates flKker tn CGA cards. Also

wrb with mono, EGA. & Hercules cards. Erriianced

ANSI.SYS dcvKC driver kv faster screen updates.

Faster Keyboard
Vm can adjust the key repeal

nue. increase the sue of

the type-ahead buffer.

generate

My Boost n. a set of memory-resideni programs, speeds infor-

mation flow to and from your computer’s processor. Load one.

all. Of any combination of the programs into memory Opera-

tion is automatic & tnuispartnt.

Boost Disk Speed
A special disk cache speeds up hard & floppy disb by storing in

RAM the data ynur software uses most often. Speed up

multiple hard or floppy drives. No limit k> the sue

of hard disk you can “cache." Caches can he

m: Convention^ Memory

(you set the size from SK

to 500K); Expanded

Memory (cache can

he up ID 3 M^-
tyies!); Extended

Memory (up to

i Megabyte

cache in

286 or

386 oom-

pulers!)-

Requires

DOS 20
or

hi^.
2S6K

of

IBM
PC.

XT. AT*
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SHARING SOLUTIONS
MAsrf.Rswrraf^

• 2, 3, 5. or 9 pom

• Any port to ony port

• Up to I mogobyte

• Serioi, porolW or both

• Frein $3S0

-&vutaAen.
MUrOhtATIC SWITCH

Thh is printer shoring ol Its best. Alt computors ton s*nd deto

simultonoously. The doto is releosed to the printer in the order it

wos received Auto form feed ond setup strings keep printer jobs

seporoted from the front ponei you con (loot ony port. Operation

h fully outomotk. No thonges to your snftwore ore required

This very smort switch connects several computers to several

peripherots, such os printers, modems, or host computers. A code

sent to the unit selects the desiinotion. All pom con communkaie

to ony other port concurrently. Feotures include configuration

menu, form food, initiolizotion strings, priority, stotus, concet,

tiffloout disoble, front panel disploY, and many more.

The POkTER h o versotiie unit for port exponsion It is used widely

for dota collection, telocommunicotions, foctory outomation. ond

multiple printer control. Doto con be received ond tronsmitted

simultonoously on oil pom and K routed by command. Other

commonds include woil, go, copy, ond door buffer, ft is often used

on on odd on to 0 locol area network

• One computer to

4 or 6 peripherals

• Up to 356K mofflory

• Sorid or porollol

• from $29S

• 4 or 8 compurers

to one printer

• Up to 2S6K memory

• Serioi or poroliel

• From S395

Additional Interface Products

• Printer buffen

• Monuol switdtes

• Protocol converters

• Cables and odopten

• Modems /line driven

• Multiplexen

• One year worronty

• Full technkol support

• 30 doy money bock guarantee

• OEM ond custom configurations

• Coil us for all your interfoce needs

CALL FOR CATALOG

713 933 7673
viillROSE

ELECTRONICS "“""ON, TX 77274

PORTER

TELEMARKETING

searches. The multiple searches can in-

clude any combination of fields possible in

single searches, giving Exsell ^ very robust

search capability. You can even search by

excluding particular field values. For ex-

ample, if you enter “<> New York" in

the city field, you could search for all pros-

pects in the state of New York who are not

in the city of New York.

When a search is complete you can sort

the results by last name, company name,

or next contact date before the list is dis-

played on the screen.

Exsell also has a built-in word proces-

sor that can be accessed from either the

Main Menu or the System Menu. The
word processing functions are very basic,

but you can easily create letters to clients,

perform mail-merge functions, or produce

labels and envelopes.

While Exsell does not exactly excel as a

telemarketing program, it is basically a

good program that can be useful to a sales-

person who doesn’t demand a great deal

from it.

PCAT
PCAT (The Personal Computer Automat-

ed Telemarketing System), from Arling-

ton Software + Systems Corp., is a bare-

bones program with an expensive price tag

of $1,200. Its searching capabilities,

which can be used for call selection and

analysis, are pretty good, but the client re-

cords are only adequate and there is little

room for call history. It doesn't have the

(H FACT FILE
i“(;.vi

IK'AT, VersHni4.0

ArlingUw Sufiwarc -*

.Systems CiMTp.

•KX) Massuthusetts

Avc.

Ariingion. MA 02174

(617)641-0290

l.lst Price: $1 .2(X)

Requires: 384K RAM (5 1 2K RAM recimr-

tiK'ndcJ), two disk drives. IXTS 2.0 or later.

In .Sliort: A limited package with only ade-

quate client infiirmation and skimpy call his-

li>ry. Hiird to justify the pnigrom's high

price. C\>py pnRccied.

cinca 643ON REALXH SLHVKi: CARD

ORCLE 290ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ability to handle incoming calls without

exiting the screen you arc in. PCAT was

one of the Tirst telemarketing packages

available for personal computers, and the

program feels like a throwback.

The installation procedure is a good ex-

ample of the program's creaking style. To
start with, you have to create a subdirec-

tory on your hard disk, then copy the pro-

gram files over to it using the DOS COPY
command. After that you have to run a

lengthy que.stion-and-answer configure

routine, followed by another routine for

setting up the customer database. Finally,

you have to run yet another routine that

moves the copy protection to your hard

disk, so you can operate the program with-

out the key disk in the A drive. If you need

more than one customer database, the pro-

cess is twice as lengthy. (The company
says that the next version of the program.

Version 5.0—due out in November—will

have an automated installation procedure.)

Even after the program is installed, you

still have to respond to a prompt to identify

the disk drive every lime you bool the pro-

gram.

PCAT is run by function keys, not

menu selections. The main menu comes
up with a list of ten commands and the cor-

responding function keys. To add a new
client to the database you press F4. The cli-

ent record is split into two areas. The top

halfof the screen holds the basic client data

and the bottom half has nine blank lines for

notations. This is the only place to main-

tain a call history. The first note line can be

u.sed for a shipping address, if it is begun

with the “@” symbol.

LIMITED FIELDS The data fields at

the top of the screen cover little more than

the basic customer information: customer

name (company), contact name, address,

phone number, customer number, and so

on. There are no fields for a second con-

tact, a contact's title, or more than one

phone number. You can't record SIC
codes, the number of employees, annual

revenues of the company, the source of the

prospect, when contact was first made,

and the like. To compensate for these

omissions, there are only two undefined

fields; Userl and User2. Whatever other

information you want to record has to go

into the notepad at the bottom of the

h/ Hire aPro for

IfourNewTiirbo 4j0
T urn on the power of Turbo PROFESSIONAL 4.0, a library of more

than 300 state-of-the-art routines optimized for Turbo Pascal 4.0.

You'll have professional quality programs finished faster and easier.

Turbo PROFESSIONAL 4.0 includes complete source code,

comprehensive documentation and demo programs that

are powerful and useful. The routines include:

• Pop-up resident routines

• BCD arithmetic

• Virtual windows and menus

• EMS and extended memory access

• Long strings, large arrays, macros,

and much more.

Turbo PROFESSIONAL is only $99.

Call toll free for credit card orders.

1-800-538-8157 extension 830

1-800*672-3470 extension 830 in CA

Satisfaction (fuaranteed or your money back within 30 days.

Turiw Pascal 4.0 is rci|uired. Registered Forothcr informaiian call408-438-K60K.

ownci> of Turbo Profevsiona] by Sunny 9 AM to S PM PST. Shipping & taxes

Hill Software may upgnde for S30. prepaid for US and Canadian customers.

Include your serial number. others please add $6 per item.

TurboPower Software 3109 Scons Valley Dr.. Suite 122 Scons Valley, CA 95066
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Bom with
100 years experience

OKIDATA'
1200 and 2400 BPS Modems

To most people our name says

reliable PC printers. But the fact is,

we’ve been in telecommunications for

over 100 years.

And our new PC modems are all

you'd expect from that experience.

With all the right diagnostics for a

clear signal over “noisy” lines.

Hayes* compatibility, and a 5-year

wananty.

The Okitel'™ 1200 and 2400 modems.
The only modems bom

with a century of experience.

See your OKIDATA dealer.

Or call 1-800-0K1DATA for

the dealer nearest you.

Registerrd Trademarks: OKIDATA. Oki America. Inc.. Marque
ddpos^ de Oki Amenca. Inc. Hayes, Hayes MicTDComputer Prt>-

du^ Inc. Trademarks: Okitel, Oki Electric Industry Company. Ud..

PC Digesl. National Software Testmg Laboratories, Inc. Rated #1 by

PC Digesl August 1987 issue covering 1200 bps modems.

OKIDATA
PC MAGAZINE
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screen—but if you use il for basic data,

you lose precious space for call history.

There are only two fields of note in the

client record. The first is the Frequency

Days field, which lets you indicate the

number of days between calls if you want

to call on a cyclical basis. The second is the

Time Diff Hours field, which lets you re-

cord time-zone differences between you

and your client.

Once a database is built, one of the

most important uses of the system is Make

Call Lists. While PCAT s search pnxtc-

dure is pretty good—allowing you to

search on four fields at once—you have to

learn some special field names and con-

straint cixies to use it.

Most of the field names are obvious,

but some are not—like Rccaldat for the re-

call date, and Opdate for the operator num-

ber, recall date, time, and priority all

grouped together. The search con-

straints—called verbs here—are two-lcttcr

crxles. like GE for greater than or equal to,

or CN for contains. While filling in the

search form, you can scroll through the

field-name and constraint-crxle choices

and enter them with one keystroke. This

PCAr has an alarm that

will beep at a specific

date and time and bring

up a short alarm message.

makes their use somewhat easier, but you

still have to remember their definitions or

look them up.

Unfortunately, the search prrxtedure is

further complicated by a set of cryptic

rules. If you don't pay attention to these

rules, you can get erroneous results with-

out even realizing it.

One of the other shortcomings of the

program is the inability to save your place

in a record while taking an ineoming call.

(According to Arlington Software + Sys-

tems Corp., this will also be fixed in the

next version.

)

One of the things this program does

well is create form letters that ean be cus-

tomized to an individual client's interests.

Unlike many other telemarketing pro-

grams, this customizing feature is not re-

stricted to the name, address, and saluta-

tion— it extends to the body of the letter for

a word or phrase. But setting up form let-

ters is not a simple matter—you have to

learn fomiatting commands and field-sub-

stitution commands.

A few of the other pluses in this pro-

gram ate in the Other Options menu. For

example, you can set an alarm that will

beep at a specific date and time and bring

Business will be booming!
Wiley Wizard shares his tips...

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
WITH PAGEMAKER
Available in 2 booka:
IBM PC AT, PS/2 and Compatibles
Macintosh

Tony Bove & Cheryl Rhodes
The editors of Desktop Publishing ex-

plain all the techniques and commands
needed for design, layout, typography,

and graphics using PageMaker. A
wealth of tips and shortcuts make desk-

top publishing easy, economical, and
professional looking. Each book: $19.95

USING SUPERCALC 4
The New Generation

William J. Doyle

Covers Version I t. This step-by-step

guide shows business users how to tap

SuperCalc 4's new and vastly improved
integrated spreadsheet, graphics, and
data management software for maxi-
mum computing power. $24.95

At bookstores or write M. Schustack.

VENTURA PUBLISHER
FOR THE IBM PC
Mastering Desktop Publishing

Richard Jantz

A top authority now shows how to real-

ize all the exciting potentials of Ventura
Publisher. His comprehensive new
guide ensures top quality documents—
first time, every time. $19.95

MACROS, MENUS,
AND MIRACLES
FOR LOTUS 1-2-3

E. Michael Lunsford

Now you can make Lotus even faster

and easier to usel Here are 101 pre-

tested, ready-to-use shortcuts that let

you handle long commands or complex
operations at the touch of a finger.

$22.95

IWILEY Business/Law/General Books Division

605 Third Avenue. New York. NY 10158-0012

Prices subject to change and higher in Canada 8-0666

CPCE QUICK REFERENCES

Center for Professional
Computer Education

These invaluable guides, cross-referenced and
fully indexed, offer quick and easy access to pop-
ular software programs. They're comb-bound in

a lay-flat binding for ease of use,

dBASE III PLUS
$22.95

WORDSTAR
$19.95

LOTUS 1-2-3

$19.95

MULTIMATE
$19.95

DISPLAYWRITE 3
$22.95
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up a short alarm message. From this menu
you can also display the status of PCAT
and the customer database, or enter DOS
commands without exiting the program.

But all the program’s pluses don’t seem to

outweigh the major omissions, and they

certainly can’t justify the price,

SaleMaker
Few programs that are as functional as

SaleMaker are also as appealing to work

with. There is nothing inherently graphic

about telemarketing information, but Sale-

Maker, a $495 program from Software of

the Future, uses color and graphics tricks

to make every screen visually pleasant and

to increa.se the user’s gra.sp of information.

On the functional side, the program is rich

in call-management and database facili-

ties.

SaleMaker is a very easy program to

leam and to use. A demo disk contains

both a quick overview of the program and

a fully interactive learning session that

lasts% to 45 minutes. After the interactive

learning session you should be very com-
fortable with the program

.

SaleMaker'^ main program menu has

five title boxes across the top, with shadow

outlining to make them stand out from a

green matte background. As the screen

comes up, the middle box. Maintenance,

drops and a menu window opens under it.

The first selection in the window. Add

H
SaleMaker

Software of the

Future Inc.

Box 531650

Grand Prairie. TX 75053

(WX)) 433-5.355

(214)2f4-2626

Ias1 Price: S495. single-

user version.

Requires: 5I2K RAM (640K RAM recom-

mended). hard disk. [X)S 2.0 or later.

In Short: SaleMaker is a vcr>' well rounded

system with broad functionality and excellent

screen design . It is als4) fast and easy to oper-

ate; a hard package to beat, especially at il.s

relatively low price. NtH copy pnHecled.

ClHCLfc »4rON READER SERVICE CABO

New Client, is highlighted in reverse vid-

eo. As you move across the titles with the

arrow keys each of the other titles—Make
Calls, Planning, Reports, and Exit—drops

down and a menu window opens below it.

You can make a menu choice by typing

the first letter, an important feature for us-

ers who are talking to a client on the phone

as they use the system.

Maintenance, as the name implies, is

the central repository for all the client in-

formation and the place where additions

and changes are made. The client informa-

tion screen is broken into boxed sections to

increase the visual read. In addition to the

typical name-and-address type of informa-

tion, SaleMaker has some unique fields.

For example, in the upper-left-hand comer

of the screen is a box labeled “Objectives

of this Call.
’

’
It has room for three objec-

tives, their explanations, and whether or

not the objectives were met. This informa-

tion actually gets entered when you mak'e a

call, but the objectives from the previous

call are maintained until you change therii.

Another unique feature of the client In-

formation record is the six user-definable

data fields in the middle zone of the screen.

These fields can be customized to apply to

aparticulartypeofbusiness. For example,

an insurance company might use these

fields to enter the general health of a per-

son, date of birth, whether or not the per-

son is a smoker, the amount of coverage,

and so on.

The commands under the Planning title

box allow you to put clients in a call list, so

you can organize the day’s activities. You
can have up to nine active call lists, each

with up to 99 clients in them. To put clients

in a list you use one or more search rou-

tines, which ate entered into two search

boxes that appear at the top of the screen.

The routines consist of a number designa-

tion for a data field to be searched, a search

constraint, and a field entry. The first two

parts can be selected off menus by pressing

the Tab key in the appropriate fields of the

search boxes. The last part has to be typed

in.

For multiple searches you fill in both

search boxes, then pick the “and” or “or”

connector from a narrow, horizontal box

below them. There is also a third search

routine available, (although it isn’t docu-

mented in the manual), which is activated

by pressing the “O” key at the prompt to

start or abort the search process. Software

of the Future says it plans to document this

in the manual of the next release. This adds

flexibility, but some other packages allow

you to specify more search parameters.

AUFO-DIALING Once a call list is put

together, you go over to the Make C^ls

menu. The first selection is Begin Call

List. This is where most of the action in the

program takes place. For starters, you can

view the client information, set call objec-

tives, or take a look at the program’s bulle-

tin board to see if there are any special

messages or promotions. Then you can

have the program automatically dial the

client’s phone number.

SaleMaker has some

unique fields, for example,

‘

‘Objectives ofThis Call .

’ ’

Tt has room for three

objectives and their

explanations.

Once you’ve reached a customer, you

can access sales and product scripts by

pressing FIO. The program can accommo-
date nine scripts of 99 pages. Once a script

is called up, you can go through it in se-

quential page order or pick a page number
by scrolling through a page index. This ex-

tensive script facility can be used in many
ways by both experienced and inexperi-

enced telemarketers.

At the end of a call there are pop-up

windows that allow you to enter call results

and new objectives for the next call, set an

appointment, make notations, and indicate

which literature should be sent. All these

entries, as well as timing information on

the call, become part of the permanent call

history for the client and can be accessed

from a number of pop-up windows in dif-

ferent parts of the program.

The Reports menu is the final function-

al area in SaleMaker. Its selections let you

PC MAGAZINE D E C E M B E R 22, I 9 8 7
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print out a daily call summary, produce la-

bels for the clients in a call list, print a list

of clients to be called back within a speci-

fied date range, or print out client informa-

tion by client name or call list. Like the

other features in SaleMaker. the Reports

are easy to use and show how complete the

program is. This is all the more remarkable

in light of its relatively low price.

SpaceBase
SpaceBase, from Stadis Corp. , is different

from other telemarketing programs be-

cause it is focused on one specific type of

sales: ad space. In order to handle this mar-

ketplace, the program has to maintain in-

formation on two different types of cus-

tomers—advertisers and agencies. But

SpaceBase goes far beyond necessity to of-

fer comprehensive information that is unri-

valed in other telemarketing/direct market-

ing packages. The program is also very

capable when it comes to taking orders and

producing reports, and it sells for $695.

«!FACT FILE
SpaceBase

Stadis Corp.

1 57 1 6 Wing Poinl

Dallas. TX 75248

(214)991-0010

List Price: Level I sin-

gle-salesperson version.

$695: Level II multiple-

package version $1,795 (up to 26 sates, not a

network version).

Requires: 5 1 2K RAM (640K RAM recom-

mended). two disk drives. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: An excellent package for a vertical

market, ad sales, though only peq)le in that

business should consider it. Not copy pro-

tected.

CIRCI-E MOON READER SERVICE CARD

SpaceBase is easy to use and employs

modem ideas in the use of color, pop-up

windows, and maneuverability through

the program operations. At the same time,

the screens are designed to be as simple

and clean as possible. To this end, some of

the field names will disappear from the

screen after data is entered. This is true of

the name and address fields, for example.

If certain information is not filled in, like a

home telephone number and address or a

spouse's name, then the fields don’t ap-

pear on-screen at all.

You can make menu selections and

choose commands by either scrolling

through the choices or pressing a number

indicator. Some questions aje also yes/no,

so you can move through the screens or

initiate commands very efficiently.

SpaceBase contains a number of data-

bases—one each for advertisers, agencies,

and people, and others for ads, call re-

ports, and form letters.

IfyouiB lookingforahi^-
spe^ laser printer that can

easilyhandle as much as25,000

pagesa month, thenewTb^Tja RageLaser12® is the

mihinefbryoa
It thrives in anyhigh-volume office environment

Whether it consists ofa productive single user, ora
network of multiple users sharing the workload.

FhgeLaserl2’s extended product life mi^t
help explain its hard-work mentality.

At up to L2 million pages, it's three *-I_

times more durable than other laser
—

printers.And better still, at 12 pages

perminute,ftgeLa^rl2isupto50% fasterthan

manyother laser printers.
YotfU also have an equal appreciation for its

advanced paperhandling options. Like its fiilly-

int^rated automatic envelope feeder. This

, option letsyou print large quan-

tities ofenvelopes—up to 100 at

a time—without constantly

bangingaway onyour office

typewriter.



The agency data record requires the

least information. Its only fields arc the

agency name, address, telephone number,

and material contact (the person at the

agency contacted for photographic nega-

tives, artwork, ad copy, and so on).

By contrast, the advertiser record con-

tains a great deal of data. In addition to the

standard name-and-address type of infor-

mation. it also records the agency used,

billing frequency, annual advertising bud-

get. rate card number, the date the ad con-

tract started, and the starting date of the fi.s-

cal year. There is also a section for product

information, including primary target mar-

ket, major competition, channels of distri-

bution, and advertising objectives.

The record for a person working at ei-

ther an agency or an advertiser is the same.

It includes the company name and address;

the person's first, middle, and last name; a

salutation; and a title. Then up comes a se-

ries of pop-up windows for further infor-

mation that is particular to ad sales. This

includes the title category of the person (.so

people are identified functionally, no mat-

ter what their official title is), his influence

on advertising, his importance in advertis-

After one or more ads

are entered in SpaceBase,

the information can be

used to produce reports.

ing decisions, whether or not he should re-

ceive a checking copy of a publication, and

the other types of mailings he should re-

ceive. In addition you can enter the per-

son's birthday, spouse's name, honre ad-

dress and phone number, and the date of

last contact. There is also a free-fomi note

field at the bottom of the record.

Agency and advertising records can be

linked together by a.ssigning an agency to

the advertiser. Then, when you are in a

linked record you can Hip back and forth

between the advertiser and agency simply

by hitting one key. This is very helpful

while you're on the telephone discussing

an ad.

The search features in SpaceBase are its

weake.st element. But since the program is

not primarily focused on telemarketing,

this may be understandable. On-screen

searches are limited to names. You can use

a full name or a truncated version of it. In

the mail-list portion of the program you

can perform complex, multifield searches,

but the results must be printed out.

Ads and ad reports are naturally very

important parts of this program. It is here

that the salesperson gets to record ad or-

ders and track them over time. I'he ad re-

Whats more, our dual-bin paperfeeder, combined
with FhgeLaser 12’s standard cassette feeder, provides

a paper capacity of 750 sheets.

So now, with a total of three paper feeders, youam
print letter and lejtal sizes, or even labels and enve-

lopes, automatiailly.

As for multiple emulations. HP In Touch with Tomorrow
LaserJet 500 Plus,® Diablo.® IBM ® ^M |J ID Jt
Graphics, Qume® :md Toshiba LB51 | |
all come stand:uxl, as do parallel/ Tttthiba Ammo, Inc . InformaUon Sjrsirms Division

serial interfaces.

So ifyour business prospers

on high volume, get the kiser

printer that does the same. The I^ageLaserlZ

For a PbgeLaserl2 demonstration, call

1-800-457-7777 for the name of the Tishiba printer

and computer dealer nearest you.

Then see how well PageLaserl2 performs in your

surroundings.

IBM isa rcKisten'd trademark r>f International Busint'ss

Machim*s Corporation. Diablo isa reK>^lt’>T‘d trademark

of XenixCorponuion-Qume tsa rejfislered tmdemark
of l^ume Corponition, LaserJet 500 l*lus isa rejjislered

trademark of Mewtett'l^'kard.
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cord can even be used by the salesperson

as an ad hoc quoting system. If you enter

the ad speciHcations you will get a total

cost. After you quote it to the client you

can choose not to save the record, freeing

the screen for another quote calculation.

The information recorded on an ad

—

through pop-up windows—includes the is-

sue date it will be in; its size, position, col-

or, and title; whether it has a coupon or

reader service card; and whether it is to

have a bleed.

After one or more ads are entered, the

information can be used to produce a num-

berofreports. You can list ads by future is-

sues, or the ads in one issue, and you can

get a summary of revenue by the issue or

by advertiser.

Other reports SpaceBase can produce

include a list of upcoming appointments, a

history of past contacts, and company pro-

files that have the company information as

well as a list of all employees.

SpaceBase also has a simple word pro-

cessor for generating letters, envelopes,

and labels. It can handle mass mailings on

its own or produce mail-merge files for

WordStar, WordPerfect, NewWord and

XyWrite.

Rounding out the excellent features in

this program are routines for backing up

and restoring the database, and a pop-up

calculator. There seems to be nothing left

out of this vertical market package.

WORLD’S
First

Multifunction Board
and PS/2 Family
From Zuckerboard

Zuckerboard'* NEW Micro Channel
line eatiefiee aU your PSI2 add-in board
need*!

IWo of the hottest stars in the Micro Channel

line are the 50/60 Multifunction Board and the

Fbrmat Converter.

Zuckerboard’s 60/60 is the ONLY Multifunction

Board on the market It includes both a serial and

parallel port as well as up to 2Ml^tes of memory.

The noemory is both EMS and extended or a
combination of both. The 50/60 Multifunction Board

can expand the Model 50 to 7 Mbytes and the Model

60 to 15 Mbytea Other standard features include a

serial adapter and software for print spooling. EMS
simulation, and diagnostics.

The Fbrmat Converter saves you the expense of

buying duplicate software by allowing you to transfer

data from IBM's old 5.25'* format to the new PS/2 3.5'*.

2kjckerboard's Micro Channel PS/2 &mily has

everything you need — with the highest quality and
the best price/perfoimance ratio aU with a five-

year WBiran^.

MICRO CHANNEL LINE SELECTION CHART
PMMODH.

Fbr more information see your local Zudcerboard

dealer or call 1-800-624-4920 (US) or

1-800-458-6200 (CA).

ZUCKliRBc^ARD
ATD/Zackerboard
235 Santa Ana Court
Sunnyvale CA 94086

(408) 720-1942
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TeleProPC
It's a good thing we all know about first

impressions. TelePro PC, a $995 program

from Travis DataTrak, does not make a

great first impression. Its screen design

.shows a taste for minimalism, and its mi-

nor inconsistencies in moving through the

menus make the program look limited in

functionality. But the longer you work

KAt.ltinDOI'L

I

TeleProPC
Travis DataTrak

m BItkxSt.

Newton, MA 02164

(617)%4-8960

List Price: SW5: with

dialing board. SI.050.

Requires: 512K. hard

disk. IBM PC’ XT or compatible ( AT-cla.ss

machine Is rccommended for the specHl and

perfiumance capabilities), DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A richly featured fHDgrjm that

gives a salesperson a gotxl balance in call-

prDces.sing and analysis features, but is some-

what pricey and difficult to learn. Copy pro-

tected.

CIRCLE 639 ON %ADER SERVICE CARD
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with the program—and it does take time to

leant—the greater your appreciation for its

depth and the range of its abilities in both

call management and analysis. Over time,

even the screens acquire a certain clean,

simple appeal.

For many salespeople, the call-process-

ing part of this program will be where they

spend most of their time. It is in this mode

that all the customer information is added,

product information and scripts are con-

sulted, calls are made, and results are re-

corded. Underlying all these operations is

the client database, which is built by filling

in a contact document form for each client.

Blank forms are accessed by choosing the

New Contact selection in the New Entries

pop-up window.

Just as an aside here, menu selections in

this part of the program can be highlighted

by using the arrow keys or the first letter of

the selection. The latter approach is natu-

rally much faster, but it's not used

throughout the program. And unlike other

programs that employ this technique,

some choices have the same first letter,

forcing you to press the key several times

and then hit Return to make the selection

complete.

The information on the contact docu-

ment screen is formatted into three primary

sections. The top fields are the name-and-

address blanks. The middle fields hold a

mixture of information on the company

and telemarketing information, such as

SIC code, sales revenues, the source of the

client, and when the first contact was

made. The last area details the next call

date, what the call is about, and letters to

be sent. Under these fields are five blank

lines for comments.

Very often, the contact document will

be filled in while the telemarketer is on the

phone. For this reason speed is important,

and that’s where TelePro's look-up

screens come in handy. Fields on the docu-

rrtent marked with an a.stetisk have a relat-

ed look-up screen. When the cursor is on

one ofthese fields, pressing the FI key will

pop up a screen of appropriate choices that

can be highlighted and transferred auto-

matically into the field. There are 12 such

fields on the contact document.

One of the other look-up screens is for

the field called Survey. This look-up

screen holds the text of a multiple-choice

survey questionnaire. As the client re-

sponds, his choices are recorded and later

displayed on the Survey line of the docu-

ment. The program comes with a sample

survey, which can be rewritten to suit your

situation. The text limit is 30K, but only 10

to 25 answers will fit on the survey line,

depending on your answer code

.

Other scripts for the telemarketers can

be written into an area of the program

broadly labeled Help On, which is reached

through another pop-up window. One of

the Help On choices is Products, which

can have as many as 1 28 branching screens

of information, including prices, specifi-

cations, the competition, and sales pitches.

In addition to storing the basic client

and product information, you get to record

the history of all your c^ls. This history

tells you the date of a call, when it started

and ended, and its elapsed time. The call

record also has room for three lines of

notes for customized annotations.

EDITOR’S
As CHOICE

• SaleMaker
• TelePro PC

Two ofthe general-purpose tele-

marketing programs stand out—
eaeh in its own way. TelePn) PC is

perluips the paekage with the most

features. It strikes an e.xeellent bal-

ance ofanalysis and call manage-

mentfeatures, hut it has a hefty

$995 price tag and takes effort to

learn.

SaleMaker .shines heeau.se of its

superb screen designs and its ease of

use. It is also afairly hnnidpack-

age. hut without the depth ofa pro-

gram like TelePro. and it .sellsfor

the attractive price of$495.

As a very .specific program

geared at the ad sales nuirket.

SpaceBasc deserses consideration

from those in that industry. At $695,

it is an excellent packagefor tulver-

ti.sing .sales. Ifthat's your business,

this onefrom Stadis Corp. merits

your attention.

I

Two powerful call-processing features

are the ability to take incoming calls with-

out backing out of another customer re-

cord, and the automatic dial facility.

Through the New Entries menu, you can

retrieve a new call form that lets you make

brief notations and record the time of the

call. When you’re done, just press Esc a

few times and you’ve stepped back to the

client record you were in before.

To use TelePro's automatic dialing rou-

tine, you have to have a Haye.s- or Zoom-
compatible modem, or the TelePro dialing

board, which costs an extra $55. The auto-

matic dialing routine (called PowerDial)

lets you sequentially dial a call list. Com-
pleted, rescheduled, and skipped calls are

dropped from the list as you go, and the

busy or unanswered calls are left on re-

schedule.

No telemarketing operation can suc-

ceed just by calling clients quickly. The

other part of the success equation is calling

the right clients. With the searching capa-

bilities of T'e/ePro you can isolate the char-

acteristics of your good clients, and then

use these characteristics to sift through the

database for the best prospects.

The databa.se can be searched by any

field or combination of fields in the contact

document—even the textual fields. The
search is focused by using constraints,

such as “less than” or “equal to,” and by

listing the field values to be .searched for.

You can search on fields separately or in

combination, using the “and” and “or”
connectors.

TelePro PC has a number of other note-

worthy features, including the ability to

generate a couple of canned reports on call

activity and prcxluce ad hoc reports by que-

rying the database. Of course, you can also

write letters and make labels.

While the product is mote expensive

than some of its competition, there is am-
ple functionality to justify the higher cost

of the program. A new version of TelePro

PC, which came out in October, should

expand this functionality. Among its en-

hancements are unlimited notes capacity

and the ability to customize every screen

and screen title.

Henry Fersko-Weiss covers technology

and computersfor several national publi-

cations.
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In a 100-mile lest pitting

Manager Mause against its

two leading competitors, our

exclusive tracking system de-

sign went the distance without

any maintenance. Mouse "M"

required disassembly and

cleaning at 40 miles and every

five miles thereafter. Mouse

"L" failed before the five-mile

mark. Complete test data is

available from The Torrington

Company.

CORDLESS

^ CONVENIENCE

» Now the Manager
11 Mouse family has a

y new leader; Manager
C\ 1 Mouse Cordless! PC
'^|9 Magazine says, "...

(the] light-beam

transmission

scheme is amaz-
ingly accurate, and the

jL freedom it affords is

wonderful." Com-
A puler Graphics

Taday calls it

t M hottest new
mouse on the

oH block." You will

,

be amazed at

how convenient it

HHR^Vis to use. Manager
Mouse Cordless

operates up to 1

0

hours on a single

charge, and it works

effectively within four feet

of its receiver, which mounts

conveniently on any IBM PC or

compatible.

TORRINGTON
Part of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand

Numonics

101 Commerce Drive

Montgomeryviite. R^ 16936

CIRCLE 1S70N READERSERVICSni

IT GOES
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n Productivity
PC LAB NOTES: DOS COMMANDS CHRIS DeVONEY

Putting old programs
INNEW BOTTLES
By understanding threeDOS commands—ASSIGN, SUBST, andJOIN—you can bring older

programs that don’t recognize subdirectories or hard disks into the modem world.

You don’t have to sell today’s PC
user on the value of hard disks.

Not when many software pack-

ages require nearly a dozen or more flop-

pies just to hold their programs before in-

stallation. And the tremendous speed

advantage hard disks provide speaks Ibr it-

self—so loudly, indeed, that despite their

vulnerability to disruptions, even faster

RAMdisks are increasingly popular.

Unfortunately, however, there are a

number of “oldie but goodie” programs

that don’t know about subdirectories.

Even ifyou put them on a hard disk, you’re

stuck with running both the program and

its files from the same directory. And
when too many files clutter one directory,

the speed advantage shrinks as the effort to

find files grows.

Even worse are the still-useful pro-

grams that don’t know what a hard disk or

a RAMdisk is. These programs insist on

hitting the floppy disk for their files. Some
graciously allow you to specify a disk

drive—so long as it’s either A; or B:.

Games and older utility programs are the

worst offenders in this category.

Painful as it is to have to use some of

these older programs, however, too many
PC users needlessly compound their mis-

ery by failing to realize that DOS itself pro-

vides some workable solutions. The DOS
ASSIGN and SUBST commands let you

trick your programs (and sometimes DOS
itselO into using a different disk drive than

the program thinks it is using. Another

form of trickery is performed by the JOIN
command, which magically turns two or

more disks into one. JOIN is particularly

useful when used in conjunction with

“sweep’’ programs that automatically

search subdirectories to find files. While

these three commands arc not the easiest to

learn if you don’t use them regularly (you

PRODHC T IVn V INDEX

PC LAB NOTES
DOS commands that teach old

programs to use subdirectories.

UTILITIES
PRN2FILE catches hold of printer

output and puts it in a file.

ENVIRONMENTS
Powerful video functions from OS/2
without hardware trickery.

POWER PROGRAMMING
Getting into arguments with C and

MASM as a matter of routine.

SPREADSHEET CLINIC
How to debug macros, and a bug that

hasn’t been exterminated from 1-2-3.

USER-TO-USER
A utility that will clear out a

subdirectory in one fell swoop.

POWER USER
Fa.st times on the dBASE strip; top-

secret WordPerfect key combos.

LANGUAGES
Etch A Sketch graphics in BASIC; 255

open files with Turbo Pa.scai.

PC TUTOR
Whether getting your head bounced

very fast really docs any damage.

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC
Keeping cabdrivers off the phone lines;

checking out the latest video.

can trick yourself no less than your pro-

gram!), once you’ve gone through this is-

sue’s PC Lab Notes you’ll find they can

make many sticky situations manageable.

FOOL FLOPPIES WITH ASSIGN
The ASSIGN command reassigns (re-

routes) all activity intended for one disk

drive to another drive. ASSIGN was is-

sued originally in DOS 2.0 and it was spe-

cifically intended to handle programs
whose whole world revolves around drives

A: and B:.

The syntax to establish an a.ssignment is

[d; ] [path] ASSIGN dl=d2

As an external command, ASSIGN must

be loaded from the disk, hence the leading

\d:\[path\ DOS may need to find AS-
SIGN.COM. The first disk drive name,

dl , is the disk drive that your program(s)

would normally use. d2 is the name of the

disk drive to be used in place otdi. For ex-

ample. the command

ASSIGN A=C

reroutes any activity intended for drive A;

to drive C;. While the command is active,

any reading or writing of files for drive A:

occurs on drive C; instead. Note that when
entering the command you do not use co-

lons after the disk drive names. ASSIGN
objects to the colons. Indeed, under DOS
2, ASSIGN also objected to spaces be-

tween the drive letters and the equal sign.

ASSIGN under DOS 3 is more forgiving

and allows the spaces.

To see just how ASSIGN works, put a

diskette into floppy drive A;. Do a DIR
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command, first on the floppy (DIR A;) and

then on your hard disk (DIR C:). Then en-

ter the ASSIGN command given above

and try the same DIR commands again.

You should see the directory for drive C:

twice, and the floppy in drive A: won’t

even stir. DOS and your programs now be-

lieve the fixed disk C: actually is drive A:.

You can reassign more than one disk

drive at a time, provided you put all your

reassignments on the same command line

and use a space between a.ssignment pairs.

Thus, for example, to use C: instead of A:

and B:,ju.st enter

ASSIGN A=C B=C

Nor do your reassignments need to be to

tbe same disk drive. If you have two hard

disks and two floppy drives, you could use

the command

ASSIGN A=C B=D

You could even reverse the assignments

and send C; to A: or D; to B:, though in

practical terms this type of assignment sel-

dom makes sense.

The reason you must put all assign-

ments on the same command line is that

successive ASSIGN commands supersede

previous ones. Ifyou ASSIGNA=Conone
line and later ASSIGN B=C, DOS uses

drive C: instead of B: but cancels the A=C
directive.

While ASSIGN is in effect, you can’t

use the disk drive that has been rerouted.

The activity for tbe drive is switched to the

other drive. If you need to u.se the AS-

SIGNed disk drive for any reason, you

must cancel ASSIGN. To clear all assign-

ments, just issue the ASSIGN command
without using any drive names at all.

FOR FUN AND PROFIT ASSIGN
works well with game programs that use

additional program or data files. Just copy

all the files to a RAMdisk (usually drive

E:), make the assignment (ASSIGN A=E,
for example), and tun the program. If you

have an accounting program that knows

only drives A: and B:, just copy all its files

onto your hard disk (C;)

ASSIGN A=C B=C

and you’ll have a faster-running account-

ing program running on drive C:.

In addition to having to remember to

cancel your ASSIGNments when you’re

through with them, there are some inevita-

ble limits to the usefulness of ASSIGN. If

you can’t get a directory ofa diskette, or if

you must boot from the diskette (frequent-

ly the case with games), then you won’t be

able to copy the files and ASSIGN can’t

help you. Again, ifyou find a program still

hitting drive A: occasionally, this is a sign

that a copy-protection scheme or direct

BIOS call is being used. These programs

circumvent DOS, and in doing so they ren-

der ASSIGN helpless. Occasionally you

may find software that reacts so violently

to being reassigned that your machine will

lock up or display an exotic error message.

The question to be answered in such cases

The question is this:

If the software can’t

even be run from a hard

disk or RAMdisk with

ASSIGN, is it really

worth running at all?

is this: If the .software can’t even be run

from a hard or RAMdisk with ASSIGN, is

it really worth running at all'.’

MAKE DIRECTORIES INTO DISKS
ASSIGN provides wholesale rerouting of

one disk to the current directory of another

disk. ASSIGN thus works best when a pro-

gram fits in one subdirectory or on a RAM-
disk. For other cases, SUBST offers more

flexibility and control.

The SUBST command, introduced in

DOS 3. 1 lets a subdirectory masquerade as

a disk drive. That is, SUBST lets you as-

sign a disk drive letter (name) for an exist-

ing disk drive and subdirectory. The re-

sulting pseudodisk is used like any other

disk drive.

To establish the alternate (substitute)

name, the command is

[d;
]
[path] SUBST dl: d2:path

The first disk drive name, dl:, is the letter

designation of any valid drive. It need not

be the name of a drive that actually exists

in your system: a “logical" drive letter is

just as good (and sometimes more conve-

nient) as the name ofa drive you physically

have. The one proviso, however, is that if

you want to use a drive name higher than

E; (the highest that DOS normally allows),

you must simply include a LASTDRIVE
directive in your CONFIG.SYS file. (See

the sidebar "The LASTDRIVE Direc-

tive.’’) d2:path is a real disk drive (RAM-
disks count as real) and palh is the name of

the subdirectory you want to treat as if it

were an independent disk drive. After you

have issued the SUBSTcommand you will

have two ways to access d2:palh. You can

still use its real drive and path name if you

want, or you can instead use the alternate

disk drive name, dl:. For example, to

“nickname” the subdirectory C:\BIN as

drive E:, the command is

SUBST E: C:\BIN

Once the alternate name is established, the

disk drive name E: is the shortcut name for

the subdirectory C:\B1N.

Assuming you have a subdirectory

C:\BIN, if you take a directory of it and of

E;, you’ll find that the directory listings are

the same. The only point in which they dif-

fer is that DOS will report that one is the di-

rectory of C:\BIN and the other is the di-

rectory of drive E: . which is exactly what

you wanted.

SUBSTitutions remain in effect until

canceled (or until you reboot), just as AS-
SIGNments do. The two commands differ

in the way you cancel them, however. En-

tering ASSIGN with no assignments listed

cancels all previous ASSIGNments you

have made. Entering SUBST without any

arguments does not cancel the command,

but rather lets you know what current sub-

stitutions are in effect. Assuming the ex-

ample above, entering

SUBST

will display the message

Ei => C:\BIN

If any other substitutions are active, they

will also be shown, one per line. If no sub-

stitutions are active, the DOS prompt sim-

ply reappears.

To break a substitution, you use the /D
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(disconnect) switch. The command is

SUBST dl

:

/D

where til: is the allemale drive name you

used with the SUBST command. Thus, to

disconnect E: from CABIN, use the fol-

lowing command:

SUBST E: /D

Most SUBST commands are temporary:

you usually cancel the SUBST command
after finishing the task that needed
SUBST. The common practice is to recy-

cle one or two standard "dummy" drive

names. The easiest way to do this is to put

the SUBST commands in the batch file

that rans the program. For example, if

C:\ACCOUNT\DATA, which holds a

program called APRS, is to be used as

drive D:. the batch file might be

SUBST D: C:\ACC0UNT\DATA
APPS
SUBST D: /D

When the batch file is ran, the appropriate

SUBST command is issued, the applica-

tion program rans, then the disconnect

command frees the letter D: . The batch file

"remembers” the right commands. You
simply ran the right batch file.

SUBST VERSUS ASSIGN SUBST has

a number of advantages over ASSIGN.
ASSIGN reroutes all activity from one

disk to another. SUBST moves the activity

for one disk to another disk and subdirec-

tory. SUBST can establish a new logical

(alternate) disk drive name; ASSIGN
can't. ASSIGN hides the reassigned disk

drive. Use a real disk drive as the alternate

name, and SUBST also hides the disk

drive. However, if you use a logical drive

name with SUBST, you can use the sub-

directory by its normal name (disk drive

and pathname) or by the new disk drive

name you’ve given it.

ASSIGN and SUBST handle directory

structures differently. If you ASSIGN
A=C, A:’s apparent root directory is the

toot directory of C:. There is no change in

the directory structure. SUBST e.stablishes

a fresh directory system on the new disk.

The real subdirectory becomes the root di-

rectory of the new logical disk drive.

This means that with SUBST you can

shorten DOS pathnames and get around

the 63-character pathname limit. Since

DOS sees the SUBSTiluted subdirectory

as the loot directory on the new disk, you

eliminate having to type in long pathnames

or, alternatively, you can start creating a

subdirectory structure on the SUBST drive

that gives you (if you want it) an effective

path length of up to 1 26 characters.

The DOS manual says that SUBST is

preferred to ASSIGN. My personal prefer-

ence is to use the command that best fits

the situation. If all files needed by the pro-

gram fit within one directory or on the

RAMdisk, ASSIGN is my choice. If I

don’t want to hide a disk drive, or want to

use more than one subdirectory, or use a

short drive name rather than a long path-

name. I prefer SUBST. SUBST works bet-

ter with programs that know hierarchical

directories; ASSIGN with those that don’t.

JOINING DISKS JOIN provides anoth-

er DOS capability in Versions 3. 1 and lat-

er. SUBST makes two or more disks from

one, and JOIN is its complement. JOIN

turns two real drives (which, again, may
include RAMdisks) into one large "logi-

cal” drive with a subdirectory.

The syntax to establish a JOIN is

[d; ) [path] JOIN dl: d2 :\directory

where dl: is the name of the guest disk

drive that will be added to another. The re-

cipient or host drive is tO.-, and directory is

the name of the host subdirectory.

There are several restrictions on the

THE LASTDRIVE DIRECTIVE

The LASTDRIVE directive was in-

troduced in DOS 2, at the time the

CONHG.SYS file was added. LAST-
DRIVE tells DOS the maximum number

of logical disk drives to recognize as val-

id for your system. You can have many
more logically valid disk drives than you

have real disk drives on your computer.

Until DOS 3. 1 LASTDRIVE had no
conspicuous use. With the addition of the

SUBST command. LASTDRIVE fills a

teal need.

By default, DOS allows the use of

five disk drive names. A: through E:. If

you have one floppy and one hard disk.

D: and E: are unused. If you have an ad-

ditional hard disk or RAMdisks, these

letters are taken. In order to get DOS to

recognize as valid a disk drive letter be-

yond E; you must use the LASTDRIVE
directive. The line you add to your CX)N-

FIG.SYSfileis

LASTDRIVE = d

where d is the letter representing the last

valid disk drive name you want for your

system. Any letter up to Z is allowed,

meaning you can have up to 26 "disks”

on your computer.

If you plan on using SUBST, having

two to five "dummy” disk drives is prac-

tical. The letter you give to LAST-
DRIVE should be two to five letters

higher than the last teal disk drive (in-

cluding RAMdisks) on your computer.

If you’re uncertain how many disk

drives ate currently being used by your

computer, watch your screen after turn-

ing the machine on or using Ctrl-Alt-Del

.

Ltxik for any messages with a disk drive

letter. For example, the DOS RAMdisk.

VDISK, displays a message like

VDISK Version 3.3 virtual disk E:

This means that E: is the current highest

disk drive. Remember the disk drive

name. Ifyou see more than one message,

the last disk drive letter shown is the one

to remember. If you don’t see this type of

message, your highest disk drive is B:

(no hard disk), C: (one hard disk), or D:

(two hard disks).

Add two additional letters to provide

for potential SUBST drives. If you end

up with E; or lower, you don’t need to

add a LASTDRIVE directive. DOS has

you covered already. If the letter is high-

er than E:
,
just add the line LASTDRIVE

= (/ to the CONHG.SYS file of your

startup disk, substituting the drive letter

determined in the la.st step for the d.

Don’t bother adding a colon after the let-

ter; LASTDRIVE doesn’t need it.

Now reboot your sy.stem so the modi-

fied CONHG.SYS file will take effect,

and DOS now has more logical names to

use with the SUBST command.
—Chris DeVoney
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PHYSICAL VERSUS LOGICAL DISK DRIVES

To understand the commands dis-

cussed in this column, you must

come to grips with the differences be-

tween physical and logical disk drives. A
physical disk drive can be touched. A
logical disk drive acts like a disk drive,

but it may be either another name for a

disk drive or it may be only a part of a

disk drive.

Most computers today have one or

two physical floppy disks and one physi-

cal hard disk. The drives may be poked

through the front panel of the machine or

hidden by the same panel, but they exist

as real physical objects.

Logic^ disk drives are more difficult

to understand because the disk drive may
or may not be real. Logical disk drives

are apparent disk drives. You can store

files on the logical disk. You can read

flies from the logical disk. The logical

disk is used like a physical disk drive. To
DOS and ourselves, the logical drive

looks like a real disk drive.

In order to be able to use logical

drives, however, somewhere in the com-

puter there must be a physical item that is

being called by the logical disk drive

name. The physical item is usually a real

disk drive. What this means is that the

same real disk drive has different disk

drive names.

If you have a single floppy disk drive

on your system, you’ve undoubtedly

made use of a logical disk drive, though

perhaps without realizing it. Remember
when you first typed DIR B: on that sys-

tem? When DOS told you to insert the

diskette for drive B:, you naturally put

the diskette in drive A:, the only disk slot

you had. On single-floppy-disk systems,

DOS establishes two logical disk drives

(A: and B:) from the single physical disk

drive.

The “two-drive-in-one” concept

helps copying files between diskettes.

DOS interrupts and waits for us to

change diskettes before starting the activ-

ity for the “other” drive. Physically, you

have one disk drive. Only our programs

and our perception of the disk drive are

changed. For our purposes, we now have

two disk drives.

Another “two-drive-in-one” trick is

used with hard disks that hold more than

32 megabytes. DOS can't cope with

more than 32MB disk drives without per-

forming a bit of chicanery. The single

physical disk must be partitioned (subdi-

vided) into several smaller disk drives.

Each partition gels a logical disk drive

name. The 40MB disk drive of the PS/2

can be broken into two disk drives. One
partition can be 32MB and the second

partition SMB, or two equal-sized parti-

tions of 20MB each can be used. DOS
3.3 sees each partition as a separate disk

drive, usually drives C: and D:. Same

When you partition a

hard disk, you create

logical “walls” that

separate a single hard

disk into several disk

drives.

hard disk, just several different names.

There is a subUe difference between

these two examples. The different logical

names for the floppy disk drive refer to

the same physical drive. A: and B: are the

same real disk drive. You might change

the diskette when using the
‘

‘other' ’ flop-

py disk drive, but you use the whole disk-

ette that is in the disk drive. Change dis-

kettes and you get different files. Don't

change diskettes and you get the same

files.

The different logical names for the

hard disk refer to different physical areas

on the hard disk. When you partition a

hard disk, you create logical "walls”

that separate a single hard disk into sever-

al disk drives. The same disk drive elec-

tronics and recording heads store the in-

formation on the entire hard disk. But the

area on the hard disk for drive C: is differ-

ent than the area for drive D:. Youcannot

get the information “stored” for drive C:

using D:, nor can D: access the informa-

tion “stored” on drive C:.

For the floppy disk, two names can

mean the same diskette and the same
files. For hard disk partitions, the two

names always mean different areas on

the disk and different files.

However, we can establish and use

additional names for the same disk drive.

We can also establish and use additional

drive names for a portion of a disk. You
create a logical disk drive name. To DOS
and ourselves, the logical disk drive is

just another disk drive. However, the

disk drive is only a subdirectory of anoth-

er disk. This is the purpose of the SUBST
command. DOS is casual about logical

disk drive names. The result is that we
can control the additional logical names

for any disk, or use a disk drive name for

any subdirectoiy of a disk.

RAMdisks, which fall into the nebu-

lous category of semireal physical disks,

should be mentioned. RAMdisks are

“apparent” disks that use RAM as if the

RAM were a real disk drive. The RAM
physically exists; we just use the RAM
like a disk drive. Since the files written to

the RAMdisk physically reside in the

memory chips which make up the RAM-
disk, for this discussion RAMdisks are

cla.ssified as real disks whose only oddity

is the fact that they get erased when you

turn the power off.

Thus, all logical disk drives are con-

nected to a physical device. The device

can be a real floppy disk, a real hard disk,

a partition of a hard disk, a subdirectory

of a disk, or RAM. DOS controls some
logical names, such as B: on the single-

floppy computer or D: for a “second”

hard disk. However, other logical names

are under our control . Logical disk drives

give us a convenient way to use our disks

and RAM in awkward situations.

—Chris DeVoney
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Create dBASE Reports in Half the Time,

Without Progranuning, or Your Money Back!
“The [time] savings we gained with R&R were remarkable.” InfoWorld, 5/25/87

“The consummate dBASE report writer.” PC World, 3/87

“.
. . a powerful tool that's executed beautifully. . .

.” PC Magazine, 1/13/87

“Constructing a report layout with R&R is easy and quick. . .
.” Business Software, 2/87

“. . . run, don't walk, to the nearest phone and place your order. . PC Week, 11/11/86
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R&R users say they can create

reports in half the time or less, com-
pared with programming in dBASE.
So can you.
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Relate and report from up to 10 files

at once using one-to-one and one-to

many relations. Place free-form text

and fields anywhere. Calculate new
fields using more than 70 functions.
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grouping. Page and group headers and
footers. Totals, subtotals. Memo field

support including query. Use bold.

underline , italics, combinations , and
dllferent fonts Hundreds of other

features.

But what you really want is results

Fast. And R&R quickly delivers reports

like those shown here. Complex
reports such as multi-page invoices.

Simple reports such as employee list-

ings. (Actually the “simple report
'

shown here is not so simple without

R&R.) Even form letters are just reports

created with R&R's relational merge
feature.

800-325-9035
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host directory. First, it must be a "level

one” subdirectory, which means that it is

directly under ("owned by") the root di-

rectory. Second, it must be empty: no files

and no other subdirectories except the

and entries are allowed in it when

JOIN takes effect. Third, the host subdir-

ectory can't be cither the current directory

or the root directory. /l/rcr the JOIN, how-

ever. the host directory can be made the

current directory.

Given these restrictions, fortunately,

directory may be a nonexistent subdirec-

tory at the time you enter JOIN. JOIN cre-

ates a path if the subdirectory does not ex-

ist. Note, however, that JOIN does not

remove the subdirectory after you later dis-

connect the joining. If you wish to delete

the subdirectory after JOIN has been can-

celed, you must use the RMDIR com-

mand.

To see how JOIN works, put a diskette

into drive A: and move to the root directory

of your hard disk (C:). Take a DIR of the

floppy disk and then of the fixed disk.

Then type the command

JOIN A: C:\ADRIVE

Drive A; is now joined to drive C; through

the (newly created) ADRIVE subdirec-

tory. To sec the effects of the JOIN, enter

the following DIR commands:

DIR
DIR ADRIVE
DIR A:

The first listing will show the root directo-

ry of your fixed disk, and you'll see that a

new subdirectory called ADRIVE has

been added. The second listing shows the

files on the diskette. Notice that the "dis-

played" directory, according to DIR, is

C:\ADRIVE. This is how DOS now views

drive A:, namely, as a subdirectory of

C:. The last DIR should produce an Invalid

drive specification error. While the guest

drive is part of a JOIN command, you

can't access the drive by its normal
name. 'You must use its new subdirectory

name.

The JOINcd disk drive is "logically" a

part of the host's directory structure (see

the diagram "JOIN: Before and After”).

The directory tree of A: is unplugged at the

root and transplanted into \ADRIVE. Sub-

directories of A:\ are now subdirectories of

C:\ADRIVE. For example, if the diskette

had a subdirectory called COMS, the only

way to get its directory listing would now
be with the command

DIR ADRIVE\COMS

You must use the pathname. While the

While the guest drive is

part of a JOIN command,

you can’t access the drive

by its normal name. You

must use its new

subdirectory name.

JOIN is in effect, A: has di.sappeared.

Like SUBST, JOIN can show the cur-

rent joinings of disks. Simply type the

JOIN command without arguments. If you

type JOIN after joining A: to C:, you

should see

A: => C:\JkDRIVE

If no joins are active, nothing is displayed

and the DOS prompt reappears.

To disconnect a joining, the /D switch

is used. The syntax is identical to that for

SUBST:

JOIN dl; /D

where dl: is the letter name of the guest

disk drive. JOIN breaks the connection be-

tween the host and guest disk drives. The

guest disk drive can be used normally. To
break the joining of A: from C:, use the

command

JOIN A: /D

The most popular use for JOIN is to con-

nect a RAMdisk to a hard disk. You can

also JOIN a floppy disk to a hard disk.

Some "sweep” programs automatically

search subdirectories for files. Joining a

RAM or floppy disk to a hard disk allows

the programs to automatically find and use

the files on the other disks. In terms of my
own work, while I find ample use for AS-

SIGN and SUBST, 1 rarely have an appli-

cation that requires the JOIN command.

A FEW PRECAUTIONS When you use

ASSIGN, SUBST, or JOIN, DOS alters

its view of real and semireal disks. You
might use logical drive names to access the

disks, but of course the real action takes

place on real and semireal disks. Forget-

ting the difference can lead to surprises.

For these reasons, some DOS commands

JOIN: Before and After

Directory structure before JOIN command

A: C:

\ (root) \ (root)

WORDS BIN ACCOUNTS

Directory structure after JOIN command

JOIN A: C:\ADRIVE

A: C:

\

WORDS BIN ACCOUNTS ADRIVE
A:\
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AT DRIVES: Our AT drives come with data cable,

mounting slidesand manual for quick installation.

Regular AT:
20MB MiniScribe, 55ms $249
20MB Seagate, 65ms $249
40MB Seagate, 30ms $479

High Capacity/High Performance;

43MB MiniScribe, 28ms $569
71MB MiniScribe, 28ms $779
80MB Seagate, 28ms $849

PC KITS: Our kits come complete with a hard drive, con-

troller card, mounting hardware, cables, software, and illustrated

manual.

20MB MiniScribe, 55ms $279
20MB Seagate, 65m5 $279
40MB MiniScribe, 61ms $399

THEHARDDRIVE SPECIALISTS

FORYOUR PC/XTORCOMPATIBLE

SCRIBECARDS:
The ScribeCards by MiniScribe

are shock mounted, fast-access-

time hard drives mounted on a

controller card.

Scribe 20MB, 68ms $369

Scribe30MB, 68ms $389

FORYOURAT
ORCOMPATIBLE
Introducing the Seagate ST251-1:

40 megabytes and 30ms access

time at an incredible price.

Features half-height, 5.25-inch

size.

The new MiniScribe 3650: 40 megabytes of

fast-access (61ms) storage space at a fraction

of the cost of two20MB drives.

The Kit Includes:

• MiniScribeModel 3650 hard drive

• Installation manual
• Hard drive controller and cables

• Lifetime Backup Utilities

40MB MiniScribe, 61ms $399

BACKUP SOLUTIONS:
20MB Internal Tallgrass. . . $389
60MB Internal Wanglek . . . $749
60MB External $827

CONTROLLER CARDS:
PC/XT Floppy/Hard Disk . . . $89
PC Hard Disk $79
AT Floppy/Hard Disk $159

The Kit Includes:

• Seagate Model ST251-1 hard

drive

• Installation manual
• Cables
• Lifetime Backup Utilities and
manual

40MB Seagate, 30ms $479

Lifetime Memory Products

12611 Research Blvd. #400
Austin, TX. 78759
National Sales Staff:

1-800-622-8001 Outside Texas
1-512-335-8394 InsideTexas
1-512-335-7598 Technical Support

LIFETIMEBACKUP
UTILITIES

Free with every Lifetime

hard drive. Easy to use

reliable and fast! Lifetime

is a utility program for

backing up, comparing,
and restoring files between
your hard disk and floppy

disk drive.
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USING SUBST WITH WORDSTAR

To show how SUBST can work with

programs that cannot switch directo-

ries, I’ll use WordStar, Version 3.3, as

an example. WordStar 3 is typical of pro-

grams that have additional files that must

be kept in the current directory.

The methods shown here can be ap-

plied to any program that: ( I ) is ignorant

of subdirectories, (2) can use any disk

drive and. (3) can be run from any disk

drive. The third part means there must be

an installation program to tell the pro-

gram which disk drive holds the auxiliary

files. WordStar 3 qualifies on three

counts. (IVordStar 4 knows about hierar-

chical directories and doesn't need this

SUBST trickery.

)

I'll present two basic procedures. The

first proeedure uses SUBST to make disk

drives from the subdirectories that hold

our documents. We run from the directo-

ry holding WordStar and edit documents

anywhere. The second procedure uses

SUBST to establish a dummy disk drive

for WordStar. We can edit dextuments in

our current directory by running Word-

Star from anywhere.

For these examples, we’ll make sev-

eral assumptions. We'll establi.sh sepa-

rate directories for our documents, such

as directories for letters, contracts,

memos, and articles. The subdirectories

are owned by C:\WORDS. WordStar

normally runs from C: (you’ve used

WINSTALL for this) and the WordStar

program files have been copied to

C:\WORDS\WS. The layout of the sub-

directories for the documents is illustrat-

ed in the diagram “Word Processing

Subdirectories.'' The last assumption is

that the LASTDRIVE command was
given .so that the disk drive name F: is

valid. (See the sidebar “The LAST-
DRIVE Directive.")

Method one with our first proce-

dure. we run from the WordStar directo-

ry and can edit files in any directory. The

trick involves using SUBST to fool

WordStar into thinking the subdirectory

is drive F:

.

For example, we wish to edit a file in

the LETTERS subdirectory. The steps

are ( I ) move to the WordStar directory,

(2) issue SUBST to make LETTERS log-

ical disk drive F: . (3) make F: our current

disk drive, (4) run WordStar, (5) switch

back to C:, and (6) break the substitution.

The commands, which are perfect for a

batch file, arc

CD C:\WORDS\WS
SUBST F: C:\WORDS\LETTERS
F:

C:WS
C:

SUBST F: /D

The lines in the batch file follow the

steps above. We change to the WordStar

directory. SUBST is used to make the

dummy disk drive F: from the LETTERS
subdirectory. We switch to F:. I use this

procedure so I don’t have to give a disk

drive name for every document I want to

edit. Then we run WordStar.

After we exit WordStar, the rest of the

batch file is executed. We switch back to

C:, then free up (disconnect) F: so the

dummy drive letter can be used again.

You could have a separate batch file

for each document subdirectory, such as

LETTERS.BAT. CONTRACT.BAT,
MEMOS.BAT. and ARTICLES.BAT.
You simply edit the second line of the

batch file and ehange the subdirectory

name. For example, the seeond line in

the MEMOS.BAT file would be

SUBST F: C:\WORDS\MEMOS

If you put these batch files in a subdirec-

tory given to the PATH command, you

can mn them from any disk or subdirec-

tory. If you added any subdirectory for

documents, add a new batch file making

the change in the second line.

An alternative approach to the same

procedure is to combine these batch files

SUBST can work with

programs that cannot

switch directories
,
such as

WordStar, Version 3.3.

into one. The listing for the appropriate

batch file is presented in Figure A. Put

this bateh file in a PATHed directory. To
run WordStar, you simply type WS fol-

lowed by the subdirectory holding the

files you wish to edit. For example, to

edit documents in the MEMOS subdirec-

tory, the command would be

WS MEMOS

The batch file does the hard work of

switching disks and directories, issuing

the right SUBST command, and doing

the cleanup work after leaving WordStar.

When adding new document subdir-

ectories or deleting old subdirectories,

change the names in the FOR. . IN. . DO
statement in the third line. Notice I’ve

used upper- and lowercase names. The
reason is that DOS is very literal with its

Word Processing Subdirectories

WORDS

I \

^1
^

1

LETTERS CONTRACT MEMOS ARTICLES WS

A sample directory structure for WordStar, Version 3.3, and documents.
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I* R O D LI C 7 1 V I T >

echo off
if %1. . goto mistakel
for %%d in (LETTERS, letters, CONTRACT, contract, MEHOS, memos, ARTICLES,
article) do if %%d %1 goto hit
goto mistake2
:hit
cd cc!\words\ws
subst f: c:\word8\%l
f ;

ws
subst f: /d
c

;

goto end
:mistakel
echo I could not find a document type.
echo Please try again specifying which document type we wish to edit.
goto end
:miBtake2
echo I do not have a document type of %1

.

echo Please try again specifying one of these document types:
echo LETTERS CONTRACT MEMOS ARTICLES
:end

Figure A: Listing ttfWS.BAT.

IF test. If I used only uppercase names

and the user typed a lowerca.se name, the

test would fail. The third line may be dif-

ficult to maintain, but the user won’t

want to punch your keys out if his Shift

key was wrong.

The all-in-one batch file approach is

more disk efficient (less wasted disk

space) than using separate batch files.

However, big batch files are slow. Given

a choice, I prefer the separate batch file

approach. The small batch files are easier

to maintain and run quicker.

METHOD TWO The method I prefer

is to make WordStar use the directory

that holds WordStar. I trick WordStar

into thinking it should run from drive F:.

I then can move to any subdirectory and

call up WordStar. To use this method,

you must use WINSTALL to change

WordStar. Also, you cannot use Word-

Star without giving a SUBST command
beforehand. While this method has more

"brute force" than the first, the result is

actually simpler to use than the previous

batch file approaches.

The real trick is telling WordStar that

F; is its system disk. The system disk is

where WordStar searches for its auxiliary

files. The WordStar installation pro-

gram, WINSTALL, makes this task fair-

ly painless.

First, run WINSTALL. You’ll wade

through several screens. Answer the

questions that lead to the first main
menu—the one that mentions terminals,

printers, and "Menu of WordStar Fea-

tures,” option E. Choose option E.

When the menu of WordStar features

appears, choose option R, to change the

" Sy,stem disk drive
.’

’ WordStar presents

the current choice, then asks you to type

C if you wish to change this value. Type

Now WordStar wants a number for a

disk drive. A; is I . B: is 2, C: is 3, and so

on. Drive F: is number 6. Type 6. Type

X to go back to the main menu and type

X again to exit the main menu. When
WordStar presents the options to get out,

try again, or save the changes, type A to

save the changes. WordStar is now al-

tered to use F; for its files.

The next step is to use the SUBST
command to make the subdirectory that

WordStar is using into a disk drive. The
command is

SUBST F: C:\WORDS\WS

When WordStar looks for its files on F;,

the system disk, DOS tricks WordStar

into using C:\WORDS\WS. WordStar

remains fooled and finds its files.

If you use SUBST only with Word-

Star, you can use the batch file shown in

Figure B. Put this batch file in a PATHed
directory. Then, to use WordStar, move
to the directory holding the documents

you want to edit and issue the command

WS filename. ext

where filename. ext is the name of the

document you want to edit. The batch

file passes this name to WordStar. If you

give a filename on the command line

when mnning WordStar. WordStar skips

the main menu and immediately enters

the editing mode. If you don’t give the

filename. WordStar slips into the main

menu.

When WordStar exits, the batch file

continues. F: gets disconnected from

C:\WORDS\WS. This allows F: to be

used again by another SUBST com-
mand.

If you use WordStar frequently or use

SUBST with more than one program,

SUBST F: C:\WORDS\WS
C:\WORDS\WS %1

SUBST F: /D

Figure B; Listing ofWS.BAT using an

"altered” WordStar.

you should make SUBST a permanent

part of your setup. Put the LASTDRIVE
directive in your CONFIG. SYS file to

give three or five dummy disk drive let-

ters. Install the highest logical drive

name in WordStar and use the same drive

letter in your SUBST command. For ex-

ample, if J is the highest drive name, in-

stall J into WordStar (drive number 10

for WINSTALL) and put the command

SUBST J: C:\WORDS\WS

in your AUTOEXEC. BAT file. When
the computer is started, the SUBST com-

mand is activated and WordStar can be

run from any disk drive.

—Chris DcVoney
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PC-FULLBAK
CAGES THE CAT
AT 1/3 THE PRICE

PC-FullBak is EASY!
Unlike ihe "Fast Cal," there is no need to

first install Ihe program to your hard disk!

Run it from the floppy, if you wish. It

doesn't have the old "Fast Cal” habit of

taking you 18 to 20 diskettes deep into

the backup set only to dump you back

into DOS without warning! Most impor-

tantly, PC-FullBak doesn't have a tendency

to corrupt dBase files!

PC-FullBak is FAAASSSSTFT!
PC-FullBak is not sensithe to your CPU's

speed! Run it at 12 or 16 MHZ! We adjust

Ihe program to run at the optimum speed.

PC-FullBak is thefastest backup utility

on the market! So fast, you can use it to

"defrag" your hard disk without the inher-

ent problem of lost clusters or cross-

linked files!

PC-FullBak is SIMPLE!
Use the light-bar menu interface or

choose to issue your orders from the

command line or batch file.

PC-FullBak is THOROUGH!
PC-FullBak allows you to back up. com-

pare, or restore an entire hard drive with

nr without suh-direclories, a single sub-

directory, or an individual file. You may

even append new files to the end of your

backup set.

PC-FullBak is INEXPENSIVE!
From the people who gave you Path-

Minder and SafetyNet you would expect

value. How does $59.95* sfrike your

p<Kketb<K)k?

PC-FullBak passes the TESTS
"PC Week tests disclosed that PC-FullBak

is 1 2% faster than Fasiback. A real time

saver, PC-FullBak is heartily recom-

mended." —PC Week

Got that? Faster than the "Fast Cat" at one

third the price. Isn’t it about time that

you made the switch to Ihe program that

caged the Fast Cat?

$59.95
$5.00 S&H

ClRCl.E !4K ON READER SERVICE CARD
^M^STLAKE DASk
(912)328-I041/P.0. BOX 1711 AUSTIN, TX 78767

* fS?2 b a iradrmark o( IBM

PathMinder 4*0
The Ultimate Hard Disk Environment for the IBM PC and Compatibles.

Directory Management and File Security

• Piiwerful File Manipulation—Erase, Copy, Move, Kill,

Print, Hide and Reveal single or multiple tiles in

multiple directories . . . Find a tile anywhere on your

disk.

• File security— Encr>'pt/Dccrypt single or multiple tiles

. . . Set Read Only Attributes to insure tile integrity . . .

Set Archive Attribute when backing up tiles . . . L<x:k

users into the Applications Menu and our of sensitive

areas.

Efficient Applications Management
• Customized Applications Menu— 100 application

programs can be preset and accessed using only a few

keystrokes.

• Any program can be run from PuthMimier’'* with a single

keystroke.

• When running any program, Pcit/iMiruler’'' uses only 4K
of RAM!

• Suppt>rts EMS/EEMS memory!

Extended Text Management

• Single key access to a Full Screen Text Editor with

centering, word wrap, auto-indent, full block

manipulations, extensive tt>rmatting capabilities,

and print utility.

System Log
• Put/iMinJer*'* will track individual usage through 9

business accounts and one personal account, listing

detailed summaries and reports.

And More
• Display your disks ENTIRE directory structure in outline

or tree ft)rmat.

• Lightning-fast performance as PathMinder"* is 100%
Assembly Language.

• NOT COPY PROTECTED.

PC Magazine Technical Excellence Ateard,

1986 Nominee.

PathMinder"* is “a sophisticated disk manager,

a nearly indispensable im>l ftn hard-disk users

... I use it constantly, and can no kmger

imagine trying to run a large-capacity hard disk

without it." Jim Seymour, PC WEEK

$69,95 STD VERSION
$79.95 PASSWORDVERSION
(plus $5 S&H)

Mi. ijil:

‘Pa.'GiTHuieUn

o
P.O. BOX 1711 AUSTIN. TX 78767 (512) 328-1041
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should be used with caution, and some

should be avoided altogether with drives

that are part of an ASSIGN, SUBST, or

JOIN command. In most cases, DOS stops

you fiom shooting yourself in the foot, but

not always.

The following DOS commands should

not be used on the disk drives involved in

an ASSIGN, SUBST, or JOIN command;

DISKCOPY FORMAT
DISKCOMP BACKUP
FDISK RESTORE

Most of these commands immediately

issue an error message when used with an

ASSIGNed, SUBSTituted, or JOINed
drive. The reason is that you may inadver-

tently operate on a drive that is different

than the one you specified. This is danger-

ous with DISKCOPY, FDISK, and FOR-
MAT, which will destroy information you

had no intention of losing. I know, indeed,

of one case where a clone-user had issued

an ASSIGN command to redirect the flop-

py to the hard disk. He later tried to format

the floppy disk. The hard disk was format-

ted instead. This happened with a version

of DOS 2. 1 don’t know of any case where

DOS 3 acted this way, but I emphatically

don't wish to find out the hard way.

DIR and CHKDSK commands may
give misleading responses or may not

work at all. DIR lists the files on the as-

signed-to disk drive, not those of the as-

signed drive. You can’t get a DIR from the

ASSIGNed drive until you cancel AS-
SIGN.

You can use DIR on a SUBSTituted

disk. DIR displays a proper list of files.

The drive and directory name given re-

flects the rerouting. However, the volume

label is from the real disk drive.

You can use DIR directly on the guest

drive in a JOIN command, but not by its

real drive name. To get that directory list-

ing, either break the JOIN first or give DIR
the new subdirectory name. Note that DIR
reports the proper statistics for displayed

fdes, but the free disk space shown is for

the host disk drive only.

CHKDSK refuses to work on the re-

routed disk dnve in the ASSIGN or JOIN
command. CHKDSK won’t work on a

SUBSTituted disk drive (which is actually

a directory). To use CHKDSK on the sub-

directory, use the real subdirectory name

PC

and not the alternate drive name.

CHKDSK processes the host disk drive

of a JOIN command, but skips the guest

“disk.” Like DIR, CHKDSK shows the

free disk space on the “real” disk drive

only. To find the teal free space for the oth-

er drive, break the SUBST or JOIN.

DOS can’t stop you from shooting

yourself in the foot with LABEL, CHDIR,
MKDIR, or RMDIR. Although you speci-

fy one disk drive, DOS actually uses an-

I know ofone clone user

who issued an ASSIGN

command to redirect the

floppy to the hard disk.

He later tried to format

the floppy. The hard disk

was formatted instead.

other disk drive. For example, if you use

LABEL on an ASSIGNed, SUBSTituted,

or JOINed disk drive, it’s the “real” disk

drive that gets labeled. The directories you

change, create, and remove are on the

physical disk drive involved in the rerout-

ing. Keep in mind what disk is actually be-

ing affected by these commands.

As a good mie of thumb, be sure that

you don’t end up hiding your ’’work-

horse” drive. If you do, IX)S will not be

able to find programs along the PATH or

data files in the APPEND (DOS 3.3) direc-

tories. For example, suppose that drive C:

is the drive holding DOS and your applica-

tion programs. Using the command

SUBST C: D:\TEST

reroutes the activity for C; to D:\TEST.

When DOS attempts to find any programs,

it is rerouted. But D:\TEST probably does

not have an identical set of subdirectories

nor does it have the programs of C:. The

result is you will not be able to find or mn
most programs. You won’t be able to can-

cel the SUBST command without a floppy

disk-based copy of DOS. The SUBST
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command is also hidden with the rest of the

programs on C:. The same caveat applies

to the ASSIGN command.

Redirecting BACKUP. DISKCOMP.
and RESTORE can be annoying or even

frustrating. DISKCOMP is usually used

with DISKCOPY. You must break any re-

direction of the floppy disk before using

DISKCOPY. Losing the ability to DISK-

COMP an ASSIGNed or JOINed drive is

no problem. However, using BACKUP
and RESTORE while JOIN is in effect can

produce problems. BACKUP follows the

logical structure of the disk, which in-

cludes the JOINed disk. Thus, you back up

more files than you wish. The real problem

comes when you run RESTORE, which

attempts to restore files where the logical

disks or directories no longer exist. The re-

sult is seldom desirable.

One final caution concerns PRINT.
Like a number of programs (especially

those with copy protection), PRINT has an

allergic reaction to ASSIGN. You can’t

use the two together. Be careful when

SUBSTituting and JOINing a disk with

PRINT. PRINT may not be able to find the

files to send to the printer.

If you need to use any of these DOS
commands, first break the assignment,

joining, or substitution. Then mn the com-

mands. This practice prevents fmstration.

Finally, do not mix the ASSIGN,
SUBST. and JOIN commands so that you

reroute rerouting. You can JOIN a disk

drive, perform a SUBSTitution on the

JOINed directory, and then use ASSIGN
to direct the whole thing to a different disk

drive. DOS happily reroutes the disk activ-

ity. But where the rerouted activity ulti-

mately goes may be difficult for you to de-

temiine.

IN SUM ASSIGN. SUBST. and JOIN
are powerful advanced commands. They

can be difficult to learn and, as the warn-

ings above have shown, their use is subject

to several pitfalls. However, properly

used, these commands can help prolong

the life of useful, if old, programs by

bridging the gap to the mtxlem world of

hard di.sks and RAMdisks. S';

Chris DeVoney is an Inclianupalis-hased

writer and author offive computer hooks

including Using PC-DOS.
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Capturing your
PRINTER OUTPUT
PRN2FILE lets you capture the printer outputfrom programs and such DOS commands as

Ctrl-PrtSc and Shift-PrtSc into afile you can edit with your wordprocessor.

While there’s no substitute for the

hard-copy printout you can put

on the boss’s desk, there are

times when you’d like to print to a file in-

stead. If you have an important letter ready

to go but the office laser printer is attached

to another machine, the sensible thing

would be to spool your document onto

disk, then take it over to the other machine

and print it later. Although some of the

more sophisticated word processors allow

you to redirect printer output to a file, most

don’t.

Again, while the DOS Ctrl-PrtSc com-

mand lets you echo your output to a print-

er. and Shift-PrtSc does the same for a

screenful, neither of these lets you save

that printer output to a file that you can edit

with your word prix.essor before printing.

That’s exactly what PRN2FILE does.

PRN2FILE is a resident program that lets

you redirect printer output to a file of your

choice. The most logical way to load it is

through your AUTOEXEC.BAT file; in

any event, it should be installed before any

other print utilities, such as the DOS
MODE command or a print sptxiler. 'The

complete syntax is

PRM2FI1.E (Ui I
(PRtSJ/ilenRne l/Pn] (/Bn] [/Uj

You specify the filename to which you

want your printer output redirected. If you

omit the drive and path, the current drive

and directory will be used. Successive

“print” tasks will be appended to the .same

file unless you chixrse to change the file-

name. You can change it, or disable redi-

rection entirely, simply by running
PRN2FILE again. Each successive time.

the current target file for redirection is dis-

played. To deactivate redirection, just

omit the filename completely. Your print-

er can then be used normally. When redi-

rection is turned off, the filename PRN is

shown, indicating that the real printer is

being used.

Three optional parameters are used to

indicate the printer number (/Pn), to speci-

fy the buffer size (/Bn) in kilobytes, and to

uninstall (/U) the program. These optional

switches may be entered in any order, but

you must use single spaces and not any of

the other common delimiters (commas, et

al.) to separate the options.

The /P parameter is used to indicate the

number of the printer you want redirected.

You may specify a value from 1 to 3. In

most cases, the default value of 1 (DOS
uses LPTl exclusively) should suffice. If

you have multiple printers, however, you

can specify which one you would like to

have redirected and then use the other nor-

You can even use

PRN2FILE to redirect

printer output to a

fictitious printer, by

specifying /P2 when you

have only one printer.

mally. You can even use PRN2FILE to re-

direct printer output to a fictitious printer,

by specifying /P2 when you have only one

printer attached, for example. Only one

printer is redirected at a time. However,

you can change which one is redirected by

again typing PRN2FILE with the new pa-

rameter.

Buffer size is specified with the /B op-

tion. This option can be specified only the

very first time PRN2FILE is run; it is ig-

nored on successive runs. For most re-

quirements, the default of4K is quite ade-

quate. but if you’re going to be doing some

heavy-duty printing, a larger buffer may
be needed. (If the buffer isn’t big enough,

the message "Buffer Overflow” will ap-

pear in your output file.) It may hike some
experimentation to determine the required

size. As a general rule, specify the largest

file you will print. Using a buffer larger

than necessary wastes memory, but if

you’ve got memory to bum, go ahead with

the maximum of 64K. Any documents

larger than that are always broken down in-

ternally into chunks ofMK or less.

The Uninstall option (/U) allows you to

remove PRN2HLE ftxim memory. With

its standard buffer size, PRN2FILE com-

mandeers about 5 .9K ofRAM . Since most

modem machines sport 640K or more, this

should present no problem. If any other

resident programs were installed after

PRN2FILE, however, the unin,stall may
not be successful. You could end up with

an island of free memory that is es.sentially

useless for mnning other programs. (After

loading your favorite utilities, you can tun

PCMAP jr'n our PC Lab Notes, Volume 6
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Number 14—Ed. ] to determine the amount

ofmemory remaining for applications pro-

grams . ) Further, if another program chains

into it, PRN2FILE can’t be released at all.

The Uninstall routine detects such prob-

lems and prints an error message if all is

not well, but in any case, no harm is done.

When /U is being used, any other parame-

ters are ignored.

Once installed, PRN2FILE waits for

data to be sent to the printer. Each charac-

ter aimed at the printer is inserted into an

internal buffer, and as the buffer fills its

contents are written to the file. Because of

this, you’ll notice the file remains empty

until at least 1 .024 characters are accumu-

lated. The buffer is then emptied and the

process continues. The buffer is also

flushed automatically 5 seconds after the

last character is printed. If for some rea.son

you think some of your output is still in the

buffer, tunning PRN2F1LE again ensures

that the buffer will be flushed to disk. This

delayed flushing of the buffer may seem

strange, but it’s due to the character nature

of the printer. I’ll discuss this further be-

low, when discussing the way printers

work. In practice it shouldn't be a problem

as long as you recognize it as a normal pro-

cedure.

If you edit a file of data that was meant

for the printer, you may notice strings of

odd-looking characters that are not part of

the text. These codes are used to control

the printer and are normally not seen.

Word processors are notorious for using

these e.scape codes to access printer fea-

tures such as compressed mode, empha-

sized type, or margin settings. If you in-

tend to print the file later, you should leave

them unchanged, even if they make the file

hard to read.

PRN2F1LE does have a couple of limi-

tations you should be aware of. The most

troublesome problem manifests itself only

when large quantities of data are dumped
to the printer at once. If the buffer used to

spool your printed output is not large

enough, an overflow occurs. The solution

is to use the /B option to create a larger

buffer, then try again.

Another caution about disk errors is in

order. PRN2FILE is programmed to ig-

nore errors such as a full disk or bad media.

To implement a complete error recovery

scheme is beyond the scope of this utility.

In the event of an error, the buffer contents

are lost without warning. So if your file

doesn’t appear as expected, be sure to

check the disk first.

I———————
I ntit2PiLE.Asn - A raaidant prograa which radiracta printar output. rW)V
{ STMTAXi ttmlrZLt dip«tbif I/Fll) (/»a] (/U]

; 1 ) lum PKNSriLt with tlM dwairad fil«n«M to actiirat* It. AM,1
; 2) Run it again with no filanaM to turn off radiroction.
} )) Run it with a diffarant filanaaa to ebanga daatination fila.
; 4) uaa /f to daaignata tha printar nunbar (dafauXta to 1)

; it /» to antar buffar aiaa in K bytaa (dafaulta to 41 MOV SI.CSSBUFF POINTER {Oat pointer to tha buffer
to uainatail tha prograa CMP SI.eStBUPP Bits ;Ia buffer filled up yat7

JE PRINT RET

ASSUME CS tC8BG , DS :HOTBIWG PUSH DS {Save t)ie data segnant
MOV

1418 jBaginning for .COM prograaia MOV
POP DS {Restore data aegawnt
IMC at {And point to next positioo
MOV eSiBUPP POINTEI

; Data araa uaad by thia progra*

COPmiGRT DB -PRMIFILE 1.4 (Cl 1487 siff cominlcationa co.$*,tAH JL
PROCRAMMIR DB *Toa Kihikan* WRITE BUFF:
RSOZRECT MESS DB “LPT* MOV CSlWRITE FLAO.l
PRM irUM *1 Radiractad tot $*

RAO PILKNAME DB 'Invalid filanaaw.4*
BAD RARAN DB *Uaagat PRM2FILE {path] { filanaaw ]( /PnM /Ban J | /UtS* 100-H13
BAD ALLOC DB "Maaory Allocation Error. $*

CMP
BAD UMINBTALL DB 'Cannot vninatall.I*
PRM TXT DB •PRNS* POP
CRL? OB 11, IB, -S' JME
ERR NZSSACE DB 13,14, ‘•Buffar Ovarf low** , 11, 14 CALL
KESB LEMOTH EOU $ - OFFSET ERR MESSAGE
OL02»T«l DO f >old tlaar tick intarrupt vaetoc
OLDXirri? DO t {Old printar output vactor MOV AH.ISBISSSSB
OLPIIIT21 DO 7 iOld doa function interrupt vector
OLOZNT2S DO 7 lOld doa waiting intarrupt vactor
DOS PLAC DO 7 ;Doa buay flag
SWITCH DB 4 lOn/off twitch for radlractlng printar
TiKBOtrr OW 4 ;Bolda tiaaout counter to fluah buffar
INSTALLED SEC DW 4 tsagaant location of inatallad copy
WRITE FLAG DB 4 jlndicataa buffar should be written
PRINTER NUH DW 4 {Default to firat parallel printar
BUFP POINTER DW 4 {Pointer to next space in buffar
BUFF SXtE DW 4 iSiaa of buffar
BOFF SEGKCNT DM 4 jSagaant address of buffar
TIKE TO WRITE EQU 4448 {Flush buffar whan this full CALL CSxOLOIMTSe {Do nonsal tia»r routine

DSC CSlTIMEOUT {Count down the flush tine count
JMS STILL TIME

1 Intarrupt 17 (Bloc printar output)
; If output it to tha aalactad printar and switch ia on than radiract
] tha charactar into a ibv CSlWRlTX FLAG.l {Set flush trigger

STILL TIME:
NBHIHT17 PROC FAR IRET

MEWIHT4B
CMP OX,CS:PRlNTER MUM {IS this the salactad printer?
JHE IGNORE {If not. let bios handle it

j

CMP CSiSWiTCH.l {Is redirection turned on?
{ Interrupt 21 routine. (DOS function calls) intercept function 4fh
{ when it writes to tha printer. Alee check to see if WRITE FLAG ia

. If it ia luffer.
CSiOLDlNTl? jJuBp to tha bios routine

REDIRECT IT:

(amtmufsf

PRN2RLE.ASM: The assembly lanffua^e source codefor PRN2FILE.COM.
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IIEWXNT21 PROC PAR JC PILE NOT POUND jsat if file doaan't exist.
ASSUME DSiNOTHIHC, ES NOTHING MOV SX,AX {Keep handle in SX alao

XOR CX,CX {Hove doa file pointer to tha
PUSHP iSavs ths csllsrs fls9s XOR OX. OX {End of tha file, thia lata us
CKP CSiMRITE PLAC. iSuffsr nssd to bs writtsni MOV AX.43I2H {Append this to an existing file
JNE DONT WRITE tif not, than just raturn CALL 008 PVMCTXOM ;0o tha doa function
PUSH DS JC CLOSE PILE {On any error, taka jusg>

PUSH SX JMP SHORT WRITE PILE
LOS SX.CSiDOS PLAC :Cst location of DOS fls9 PILE NOT FOUND:
CMP SVTE PTR TbX],I {Is DOS busy fla9 sat? CMP AX.

2

{Waa it fila not found error?
POP SX JNE REP VECTOR ] If not, just quit
POP DS MOV CX.7|2SH {Attribute for new file
JNE DONT WRITE ;tf busy, do nothin9 MOV AM.ICR {Create fila for writing
CAIX WRITE TO PILE {Enpty tha buffar now CALL DOS FUNCTION {DO tha doa function

DOHT WKITEl JC CLOSE PILE ;on any error, taka juap
OR AH, AH :0oin9 function taro?
JNE MOT ZERO MOV SX.AX {Sava handle In SX also
MOV AX, 4CSSH {If yas, chan9a it to 4Ch WRITE PILE: MOV DX,I {Point to buffar

MOT ZERO! MOV CX.SUPP POZNTEf {HuBibar of chara in buffar
CMP AH, 4SH ;Hritin9 to a davies? MOV AH,48H {Dos write to a device function
JNE NOT PRINTER ;If not. just continua PUSH OS
CMP SX, 4 :Hritin9 to tha printar handlf*? MOV DS.SUPP SEGMEN1 {Point to buffar sagBant
JNE HOT PRINTER ;tf not, just continua CALL DOS FUNCTION {Oo tha doa function
CMP CSiSHITCN,

1

:1s radiraction on? POP DS
JE PRINT IT :If yas, than radiract it JC CLOSE PILE {On any error, taka junp

NOT PRINTER: CMP CX.AX {Was everything written
POPP .-Raeovar fla9B froai stack JNE CLOSE PILE {If not, it was an error
CLl CMP CX.SUPP SIZE {Waa buffar full?
JHP CSIOLOINT2} ;Do tha DOS function JNE CLOSE PILE {If not everything ia ox

; EitulAt* princ atrinq unction by involkinq INT 17h MOV DX.OPPSET ERR MESSAGE {Insert the error nassaga
MOV CX.ME8S LENGTH

PRINT IT: MOV AM,4tH {Doa write to fila function
STl iRaanabls intsrrupts fst-t- DOS FUNCTION {DO tha doa function
CLO :Strin9 aovas forward CLOSE PILE:

NOV ak,3eh {Doa function to eloaa tha file
PUSH CX :Savs thasa ragistars CALL DOS FUNCTION {Do tha doe function
PUSH OX REP VECTOR:
PUSH SI MOV SUPP POINTER,

•

{Indicate buffar la SBpty
POP DS {Recover int 34h vector fro* atack

MOV St. ox {Cat pointer to scrin9 POP OX
MOV ox, PRINTER HUN {Salactad printar 10 in OX MOV AX.3S34H {Raatora critical error vector
JCXS END LOOP {Skip loop if count is zero CALL DOS FUNCTION {Do tha doe function

PRINT LOOP: ASSUME DS:MOTHIIK
LODS8 {Load nsxt charactar froa> str.n9 POP ES {Raatora all ragiatara
MOV AH.SS {Print charactar function POP 08
INT 17H {SIOS print POP OX
LOOP PRINT LOOP {Loop throu9h whola stcin9 POP CX

END LOOPS POP SX

POP 81 POP AX

POP ox RET {Piniahad with writing to dtak
POP CX

WRITE TO PILE ENOP
MOV AX.CX {All bytas wars output
POPP {Raators tha callars flags
CLC {Raturn auccsss status : This routina eBulatas an INT 31 by ci liing tha doa interrupt address

STZ {Rsanabla intsrrupts
RET 2 {Raturn with currant flags

ASSUME D6:NOTMlNa, BS NOTHING
NEHiirr3i ENDP

PUSHP {Sava tha processor flags
CLI {Clear interrupt enable bit

: This copiss ths buffs r contsnts to a fils. It should only bs csllad CALL CSi0L0XKT21 {Execute tha Intarupt procedure

; whsn dos Is in s rssntrsnt condition All rsgistsrs ars prsssrvsd STl {Enable further intarrupta
RET {And raturn to calling routine

WRITE TO PILE PROC NEAR
ASSUME D8:HOTHINC, BS HOTHXMC DOSPUNCTION EMOP

PUSH AX {Ssvs rsgistsra ws nssd to uss
PUSH SX { New interrupt 24h (criticsl dos error}. This interrupt la only in

PUSH CX : affect whan writing to tha disk. It is required to suppress tha

PUSH ox j 'Abort, Retry , zgnors ' Besaaga. All fatal disk error# are ignored.

PUSH OS
PUSH BS NEWIHT24 PROC PAR

ASSUME OSlNOTHlHG, BS NOTHING
PUSH cs
POP DS ;Sst 08 to cods sagawnt STl {Turn intarrupta back 0{i

ASSUME OSlCSEG {Tall ssssnblsr 08 is C8EC XOR AL.AL {Telia doa to ignore tha error
MOV WRITE PLAC.

8

{Clsar writs rsgusst flag MOV CSiSWITCH.AL {Turn off logging of output
MOV AX.3524H ;Cst dos critical srror vsetor IRET {And raturn to doa
CALL DOS PUNCTtON {DO tha dos function
PUSH SX {Sava old vector on atack HBWIHT24 ENDP
PUSH ES

; Rsplacs ths dos ssvsra srror inturrupt with our own routins. ; New interrupt 28h (008 idla|. Check to sea it write flag ia aat to

{ one. If it ia , than (iuah t?M buffar
NOV DX.OPPSET HEH2NT24
MOV AX,3S34H {Setup to change int 24h vac(ot NEWIMT28 PROC PAR
CALL DO8_PUNCTI0H {Oo tha doa function ASSUME DStNOTHING, BS NOTKXRO

; Pirst try t opsn ths fils. If dos aturns with tha carry flag aat. ST2
j ths fils didn't sxisi snd ws sust crssts it. ones ths fils is opsnsd. CMP CS:WRITB FLAG, {Suffer need to be written?
; advsncs ths fils pointsr to ths snd of fils to appsnd. JE DO NOTHING {If net, juat continue

CALL WRITE TO PILE {SBpty tha buffar
CMP SUPP POINTER,

S

{Anything in tha buffar? OO NOTHING:
JB REP VECTOR ;Xf not. no nothing JMP CS:OLOINT38 {Continue with old interrupt
MOV DX.OPPSET PILENAME i Point to filsnsns
MOV AX,30S2H {Doa function to open file HCWINT28 ENDP
CALL D08_PUNCT10N {Do tha doa function

{PRN2HLE.ASM tiHttinufsi
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H«r* 1* th* cod* u*«d to itittialii* prn3(il*.eo* . First datornine
if prn2fil* it tlrttdy lnttall*d. tf it it. )utt copy now ptruwtei
into th* resident pro^ratvt data arta, oth*rwit* aav* old v*ctort
and rtplac* with n*w on*t. rht output buff*r will lat*r ovtrlay
this cod* to conB*rv« Mtiory.

INtTIALXZEi
ASSUME CSiCSEd, OStCSBG, ESiHOTHJNO

I Starch for a praviojtly inttailad copy of prnifil*

NEXT SEGMENT:

NOT
XOR
MOV

MOV
MOV
REP

HOT INSTALLED:

MOV
MOV
MOV
MOV
INT
ADD
MOV

MOV
PUSH
POP
ASSUME
CMP
JB

WORD PTR START {Modify to avoid fait* nttch
BX.BX {Start starch at tt^mnt itro
AX.CS {Coaipar* to thlt cod* t*9twnt

BX
AX.SX
ES.BX
MOT_lNrTALLEO
SI, OFFSET START {Sttu; to compart ttrinqt
DX.SZ
CX,16 ;16 byttt mutt Batch
CHPSB {Coaipar* DSssi to ESiDi
CX.CX
NEXT SEGMENT {If no Batch, try ntxt B*9B*nt
EStSHlTCH.l {Turn r*dir*etion on
DX, ESI PRINTER HUH {Rttritv* Old printer nuiiA«i

DS:PRINTER_NUH.DX {Sav* it htr*
AH,1 {Znitialit* th* r**id*nt copy
17K {To flush .t't buffer
DL.31K {Convert printer nu» to atcii
PRN_NUK,DL {Put it into th* Botsag* area

INSTALLED 1

ESiCSEC
BYTE PTR DS:

NO PARAH8

AL. /•
LOAD PARAMS
SCAsi
PARSE DONE

MOV AL.IDIJ
MOV WORD PTR [Ot>l).
OR AL. 33

AL.'p*
SLASH_P
AL, "b*
SLASH B

MOV
CALL
REPNE
JCXZ

CMP

CMP

INVALZO_PARAM:

SLASH_U:

SLASH_B:

NEXT DIGIT:

JE

NOV
MOV
HUL

XOR
ADO
NOV
JHP

INC
MOV
MOV
MOV
SUB
XOR
CMP

NOV
MOV

INT

SLASH U

UMINSTAl.L

BUFF_SIZE,S

BL
DI

Bt.lDll
BL,3fH
PARSE
BL,9
PARSE

G.ES

{S«t ES to this aegnent

(•SSS),S {Anything entered?
{If not, take juatp

{Look for a slash

{Sean for ilasbes
{Quit when no aor* slashes
{Get the paraBeter

3l3>H:Eras* th* slash and l«tt*i
{Convert tc lower css*
{It it th* 'p* parsMter

{Is it th* 'b* paraawter

{la it th* *u* paraB*t*r

{Slash *u* Beans uninstall it

{Zero buff sis* for accumulator

{Get current buff size

{T1b*s is for next digit
{Point to next digit
{And get th* n*xt on*
{Convert it to binary
{If not a digit, keep parsing

If not a digit, k**p parsing
BYTE PTR IDI],* ‘{Eras* character froti cOBnar.i

BH, BH
{Add in this digit
{And sav* th* n*w total

AX.BX
BUFF SIZE,AX
NEXT^DICIT

01

AL, (Dt

I

BYTE PTR [DI 1

,

PRH NUH.AL
AL,31H
AH, AH
AL,3
INVALID PARAM
printer'num.ax
PARSE

{Point to th* printer number

‘{Erase this char from coBsianJ

{put it in the message area
{Convert it to printer number
{Make it a word
{Printer id Bust be less than :

{If it isn't, take jusip

{Store th* paraMter
{Look for Bor* parajaeters

DX, OFFSET RED1R£CT_N£SS {Point to Biesaag*

DX, OFFSET PR
STRING CRLF
AL.B
CBECX FOR INSTALL

{Display the atring of <

{Uaing oos ciaplay function
»_TXT {Point to ‘PRN*

{Dieplay the atring
{Turn off redirection awitch

PARSE DONE:
{Buff Bust be at least IK

MOV
CALL
RIPE
JCXZ

CMP
JNE
DEC
MOV

GET DEF DRIVE:

STORE DRIVE:

GET DEF FATH:

MOV
MOV
MOV
MOV
CALL
REFNE
JCXZ
MOV
JHP

NOV
AND
SUB
NOV
MOV
NOV

MOV
REPNE
NOV

STORE PATH:

VERIFY NAME:
FU8K
MOV
MOV
MOV
INT
MOV
CALL
FOF
MOV
MOV

MOV
NOV
INT
JHP

BAD_NAMF EXIT:

ERR_EXIT:

FILENAME uF

:

MOV
MOV
MOV
REP
NOV

CHECK_F0R INSTALL:
MOV

:lf not, exit with error
{Check for BaxieuB buff air<

{If above, exit with error
{Look for spaces

INVALID PARAM
BUFF SIZE, 64

IHVALIDPARAM
AL, • ‘

LOAO_PARAHS
SCAsi
NO PARAMS

BYTE PTR [DI],*:* {Nss a drive specified?
GET DEF DRIVE {If not, get the default drive
DI {NOW DI points to first letter
AL,|D1| {Get drive letter in AL
WORD PTR (DI).3S3SM:B(**e the drive and color.

STORE DRIVE

AH, 1*H
31H
AL,63

{Get default drive

{Convert integer dri: to i

AH.*i* ;AL haa drive, ah has colon
WORD PTR FILENAME, AX {Store drive and colon
AL,‘\‘ {Look for s backslash
FILENAME*!, AL {Add a backalath to filsname
LOAO_PARAMS
SCABS {Scan for a backalath
GET DEP PATH {If no path, us* current path
DI, OFFSET FILENAME*! {Location to ator* path
STORE_PATH

DL, FILENAME {Selacted drive .etter
DL,11S11111B {Convert it to upper {ase
OL,44 {Convert it to integer
Si, OFFSET FILENAME * 3 {Put current path at s:

DI.SI {Save thia for search later
AH,47H {DOS get current directoty
31N
BADNAMEEXIT {Exit if invalid dt ive

{Look for end of path
{Was there any path?
{If not, don't scan it

{HaxiBUB numbar of bytes in pall.

{Scan for and of path string

AL.B
(Oll.AL
STORE_PATH
CX,64
SCASS
BYTE PTR 1DI-1],‘\* {Add ths trailing backalasi

LOAD PARAMS
8CASB
sx.d:

VERIFY NAME
AL.13

~

VER1PY_NAME

COPY PATH

{Scan for non-blank character

{This IS first latter of path
{Get back location to append

{Get next char of path
{I* it a blank?
:tt yaa, its ths last char
:Ia it a carnage return?
{If yea, ita th* last char
{Store thia letter
{Copy until end of path found

DI {Sav* end of string location
BYTE PTR (DI|,*$* {Hark eos for dos display
OX, OFFSET RXDtRECT_HES6 {Point tO B***ag*
AH, 9 {Display th* string of text
3lH {Ueing dos displsy function
ox, OFFSET FILENAME {Point to filsnsBs for displzy
8TRIMC_CRLP .-Displsy th* String

BYTE PTR (DI),B {Now make it l

DX, OFFSET FILENAME {Ox point!
AX,3DBSH

aicii atring
, the filename

{Open thi* file for reading

{Error may indicate not found

FILENAME OK

Attribute for new file
Crest* til* for writing
Dos function to create file
If no error. )uat cloi* it

OX, OFFSET BAD FILENAME

STRING CRLF
SBH

ES, INSTALLED SEG{Point to inetallvd piugrsc.

08tPRINTER_NUH {Thi* moves the nvw pt .nter

ES:PRINTER_NUH .-number to the resident copy
01, OFFSET FILENAME {Setup to copy the Itlena:ne

SI.Dl
CX,13t {Copy entire file spec.fication
MOVSS {String move inattuction
AL.l {Turn redirection on

CX,CS

(P/iN2HlJ:.ASM uHiliniH's}
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CHP CX, INSTALLED SEO HOV AX,3b28H {Gat dos waiting vector
NOV ES. INSTALLED SEC 21H
H1>V ESsSHITCK.AL Stora tha naw on/off awitch MOV WORD PTR {OLDIHT28) ,BX
Jt 1 HSTALL If not inatallad yat, do ii tu.w MOV WORO PTR [OLOlNT28*2],ES
IHT 2«H otherwiaa tarninata HOV DX, OFFSET NBW1HT2B

MOV
INT

AX, 2S2aH
:0oB function to change vector

STHlIh: CKI.K PROl- NEAR
: Deal locate our copy of ths snviornBsn t. Exit using interrupt 27li

; tTSR) . This leaves coda and space for buffer resident.
Display tha string of taxt
Using dos display functionIHT 21K

HOV DX, OFFSET CRLF How point to CR/LF ehacactars MOV AX, OS: 1 8B2CHI ;Gat sagxiant of anviornaient
HOV AH, 9 Sand tha CR and LF HOV ES.AX ;Put it into BS
IHT 21H MOV AK.49H sRaiaasa allocated matiory
RET INT 3IH

HOV OX. (OFFSET END OF CODE • OFFSET CSEC * ISlSHH 4

STRING CRLK CHOP HOV AX,31BBH
INT 21H iTarainsta and stay rssiduiit

^ ink k • , ,1 kW . .k k .
' ’

t This proewdur asaiory by rsplscing ths vacti.is
LOAD PAIUUU: PROC NEAR ; and releasing tha SM*aory ussd for tha cods and buffer.

MOV Dl.BSH Point to paraaiatar araa ASSUME OSiCSEG, EStNOTHIHC
HOV CL.CSs |D1

1

Cot nujibar of chars into CL UNINSTALL:
KOH CM.CH Hska it a word MOV AL.BBH (Check the tiaer interrupt
INC 01 Point to first eharactar CALL CHECK SEC tif changed, can't uninstall
CU) String saareh forward JNE CANT UNINSTALL
RET MOV AL,17H (Check ths printer Interrupt

CALL CHECK SEC :2f changed, can’t uninstall
Ls.>AD PARAM:: EHDP JHB CANT UNINSTALL

(Check dos interrupt
s This roJ>' tht* Actual inatallation by storing tha sxisting CALL CHECK SBC (If changed, can't uninstall
; intPtrupt vvc ^ora anc raplacing than with tha naw onaa

.

: Then allcc-attf aaBory tor tha buftar. Exit and raMin raaidant.

HOV AL,2BH (Check dos idle interrupt
ASSUME OSiCSEG, ESiCSEC CALL CHECK SEC (If changed, can't uninstall

IHSTALLs JNE CANT UNINSTALL
MOV BX, OFFSET END OP CODE ;Gat and of rasidant cud'*

ADD BX.IS ww BS, INSTALLED SBC
HOV CL, 4 Shift by 4 to divida by 16 ASSUME OSiNOTHIHC, BS:NOTKIHC
SHR BX,CL This convarts to paragraphs
MOV AH. 4AH Modify owMory block LOS 0X,ES:0L0INTS8 (Cat original vector
IHT 21H Dos satblock function call
JNC ALLOCATE BUFFER If It workad ok, than continue IHT 21H (Doa function to change vector

AJ.LOC ERR>'H:

HOV OX, OFFSET BAD ALLOC ;Err Maaaqo for bad allor-a(;ir. LOS 0X,CS:0L0INT17 (Cat original vector
JHP ERR EXIT Display SMSsaga and axit HOV AX.2S17H

ALUX'ATK HUrniR
HOV BX.BUFF SIZE Buffar sits in x bytss

INT 21H (Dos function to change vi-ctui

HOV CL, 4 Shift by 6 to got paragraphs LOS OX.ES:OLOIHT21 (Get original vector
SHL BX,CL Buffaraita is in paragraphs MOV AX, 2%21H
MOV AH, 4BH IHT 2IH (Dos function to change vector
IHT 21H Dos allocata siaiaery

JC ALLOC ERROR If allocation arror, taka juBp LDS DX,ES:OLDINT26 (Cat original vector
MOV BUFF SECHENT.AX Sava tha sagownt for tha buffet MOV AX,2S2BH

21K (Dos function to change vecliii
HOV AX, BUFF SIZE Buffor siza in K bylas
MOV CL,1* shift by 1# to gat bytas HOV E6,ES:BUFF SEGKENTsCat scgsant of buffer
SHL AX. CL HOV AH,49h (Free its allocated naxiory
OR AX, AX Is buff sisa«B |64K)? IMT 21H
JNZ SIZE OX JC RELEASE ERR (It arror, taka lunp
DEC AX If yaa, make it PFFPh

Size OK: HOV ES, INSTALLED SECiTha raaidant prograsi sagmeni
NOV BUFF SIZE, AX NOW buff siza IS in bytas HOT WORD PTR ES: START

HOV AH,49K (Free its allocated Ma>ory
ASSUME ES;HOTKINC TWV 21K
MOV AH, 34H Cat dos busy flag location JC (If error, taka jump
IHT 2IH HOV AX,4C88N
HOV WORO PTR (DOS FLAG) , BX ;Storo flag addraaa

WORD PTR iooS~FLAG*2|,ES RELEASE ERR:
IKT 2IH

HOV OX, OFFSET BAD ALLOC rHanory allocation artcr
MOV Cat ti»ar intarrupt vaetor JH? ERR EXIT (Exit with arror aiaaaage

MOV WORD PTR (OLDINTIBJ ,BX HOV
HOV WORO PTR IOLDINTBB«2|,ES JHP ERR EXIT (Exit With arror aiaasaga
HOV OX, OFFSET NEHINT8B

IHT 21H DOS function to chango vector
: This subrout 1 -IS checks to sea if an 1ntarrupt vector points to thv
: installed progras sacMnt. Returns with zr«l if it doss.

Gat printer interrupt vector
INT 21H
MOV WORD PTR 10LDINTI7| ,BX
HOV WORD PTR (OLOINT17*2| ,ES
HOV OX. OFFSET HEWINT17 IHT 21H (Dos function to gat tha vector

DOS function to change vactot CHP AX, INSTALLED BeC;ls it ths installed sagnsnt?

HOV AX.3%2la Cat dos function vector
IHT 21H
HOV
HOV WORD PTR |OLOINT2143),ES BYTE
HOV OX, OFFSET NEWINT3I END OF CODE $ • 128 (Allow 128 bytes for it
MOV AX. 2421H
IHT 21H Dos function to change vactoi CSEC ENDS

END START

fPRN2FlU:.ASMfmls)
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It’s a Win-Win with Open Access II

The Most Powerful Database and Spreadsheet

Available in An Integrated Package

The arguments for integrated software used to be

convenience, ease of use, and shortened learning curve.

The argument against it was no power. The argument is

over. According to our users, the primary reason for their

purchase of Open Access II Is the power of the relational

database and the spreadsheet with 3-D graphics, followed

by convenience and ease of use. And, by the way, this

database and spreadsheet are integrated with a word

processor, communications and desk accessories.

Nose-to-Nose

Comparison Chart s §t/> s
9. ^
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Open Access II 1
Symphony I
Framework S'* 1

What’s New in Open Access II

Meeting the challenge of advanced hardware technology.

Open Access II update version 2.05 includes graphics

drivers for the IBM Personal Systems/2, extended

memory support, math co-processor support

(8087/80287) and 37 other additions and alterations.

Developers Delight

The power and flexibility available in this package makes
it an ideal software choice for developers of complex

vertical applications, developers in need of large

databases with sophisticated programming capabilities.

With the addition to our product line of Runtime System

and our upcomig compiler, Open Access II has

Software Products International

10240 Sorrento Valley Road San Diego, California 92121

strengthened its position as a software developer's

power tool.

Accounting Access is now available for customized

bookkeeping with Open Access 11.

Also, Filling Your Network Needs

Local Area Network users around the world are singing

the praises of Open Access II Network. So is the press,

Infoworld calls it “an excellent value. . .may be one of the

software bargains of the year." LAN Magazine says". . .a

sharp product. . .a unique and interesting spreadsheet

locking scheme."

Test Drive - $19.95
We invite you to experience the power, flexibility, and

performance available in this integrated package by

test driving Open Access II with our Demo Tutorial. For

only $19.95 you can experience this software, limited

only by file size restrictions.

Call 800-521-3511

(if you're in California call 800-621-7490)

Order your Demo Tutorial today, it’s a powerful

experience.

Open Access II users call for update trade-in information.
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GETTING PRN2FILE Both the assem-

bler source code and a BASIC program

that will create PRN2FILE.COM are list-

ed elsewhere in this article (see PRN2-
HLE.ASM and PRN2HLE.BAS). As an

alternative to keyboard entry, both of these

files and a complete, ready-to-run

PRN2FILE.COM file are available for

download from the PC Magazine Interac-

tive Reader Service, as explained in the

sidebar ‘PRN2FILE by Modem."
Before looking at how redirection

works, let’s see how programs normally

use the printer. Most of us are already fa-

miliar with higher-level commands such as

the DOS PRINT command. But we need

to look at the more fundamental operation

of the device.

A printer may be addressed at any of

three levels, which I'll call machine,

BIOS, and DOS. Exactly which method is

used by any particular program is difficult

to determine, though typically programs

that use the highest level (DOS) are the

most versatile and well behaved. The low-

er levels are used when maximum .speed is

required, even at the sacrifice of compati-

bility. PRN2FILE can redirect output at ei-

ther the BIOS orDOS level, but any output

done at the machine level can't be redirect-

ed. Detecting printer output at the ma-

chine-code level would require special

hardware to intercept the I/O requests.

Now let’s see how each of these methods

works.

MACHINE-LEVEL PRINTING At the

lowest level, simple machine instructions

(such as IN and OUT) are used. These

powerful commands directly control the

electrical signals that are applied to the

pins of the parallel port interface. A series

of 8 data bits and a handful of control sig-

nals are used to communicate directly with

the printer.

To transmit a character, you first wait

until the printer indicates that it’s ready to

receive data. You do this by using an IN

instmction to read the printer status from

pin 11. When a not-busy signal is re-

ceived, the data can be placed on the data

lines with the OUT instruction. Next, a

strobe signal is sent, which instructs the

printer to read the byte. The strobe is gen-

erated by setting pin 1 high, then immedi-

ately resetting it low.

PC

Writing this type of hardware device

driver is not for the faint hearted. Critical

timing rules mu.st be followed precisely.

Furthermore, when addressing ports di-

rectly, you must contend with the differ-

ences among the various types ofhardware

available. Because of these limitations,

few programs elect to use this method. Be-

sides, the code required to access the print-

er is readily available in BIOS.

PRINTING BY BIOS Using tbe com-

puter’s Basic Input/Output System (BIOS)

is the next step up in ease of use. The BIOS
is a set of procedures contained in read-

only memory (ROM) that handle the de-

tails of dealing with touchy hardware. The
standard IBM-PC BIOS includes support

for the keyboard, floppy disks, display,

printer, and a few other devices. Using

BIOS is easy. It’s completely documented

in the IBM Technical Reference manual,

which even provides the BIOS source

code. Studying it thoroughly will give you

a full understanding of the internal work-

ings ofyour PC (as well as a case ofperma-

nently crossed eyes).

The BIOS services are all accessed with

software interrupts. Interrupt I7h is used

for printer control. The following three

functions are provided:

Function 0 Print a character

Function 1 Reset the printer

Function 2 Obtain the printer status

To print a character using the BIOS, you

put the data in register AL and a zero in

AH. and then issue interrupt 17h. It seems

so easy you’d think it would be the method

of choice. Many programs do in fact issue

BIOS calls directly. As long as—but only

as long as—the computer has an "IBM
compatible” BIOS, this technique works

fine. But the most sophisticated way to

print is to use DOS.

PRINTING WITH DOS SERVICES
DOS provides printing services similar to

the BIOS, The advantage to using DOS is

that it provides device-independent printer

functions. This means that a DOS print

function will work on any DOS machine.

Other advantages include the ability to

print entire strings rather than a single

character. DOS also processes errors with

the familiar “Abort, Retry, Ignore” mes-

sage. DOS functions are requested with

MAGAZINE DECEMBER 22. 19
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software interrupt 2 1 h . There are two prim

functions available. Function S is used

when a single character is to be printed.

Function 40h is the “write to device”

function and can print up to 64K bytes of

text at a slug. When using this function to

write to the printer, the handle is set to 4,

i.e., to the predefined DOS print device.

I’ve several times mentioned printing

one character at a time. Printers are “char-

acter devices,” i.e., they are capable of

pnxressing only one byte at a time. To print

an entire page requires separately printing

letter after letter. If you think about that the

next time you print a lengthy report, you’ll

begin to appreciate the amount of work

your computer does for you

,

Disk drives, on the other hand, are

"block devices.” They handle data in

chunks. (DOS uses a block size of 512

bytes. ) This is an important factor for

PRN2FILE, since it must take data from a

character device and send it to a block de-

vice.

THE BUFFER Gathering up a block of

data is a natural job for a buffer. Buffers

are used extensively in systems program-

ming as a temporary holding area for data.

They come in all sizes and shapes (such as

straight and circular). The buffer used by

PRN2F1LE is a simple straight buffer with

a capacity of 4,096 bytes (or as specified

by /B). Tbe buffer is a segment of comput-

er memory that temporarily holds charac-

ters waiting to be written to the disk. The

pointer BUFF_POINTER is used to hold

the location of the next empty position.

Each byte that is to be printed is entered in

the buffer, where it remains until enough

are gathered to warrant a disk write. Then

the entire buffer is written to the file with a

single command. If each byte were written

to the disk by itself, an intolerably high

number of di.sk accesses would result.

Determining the buffer size for a pro-

gram such as PRN2F1LE is always a trade-

off. On the one hand, the smaller you

make it, the quicker it fills and requires

disk accesses. Making it larger, on the oth-

er hand, consumes memory that is then un-

available for other programs. Resident

programs should always use as little mem-
ory as possible.

Next to size, tbe most important factor

to consider concerns the way the buffer is
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PRODUCTIVITY

lit REK - BASIC PROGRAM TO CREATE PRM2PItE. CON 600 DATA 6 , 4, 0, 0, 0, 46, 59. 32, 131
Ilf OPEN PRN2FILE.COH AS 61 jnt « 610 DATA 345, 1, 117, 6. 46. 138, 62, 239. 846
12f PIELO 11,1 AJ A$ 620 DATA 1, 1, 116, 5. 46, 255, 46. 323, 693
131 CHECKSUM - • 630 DATA 1 , 251, 46, 199, 6 . 340, 1. 91, 035
141 FOR Z - 1 TO 174 640 DATA 0, 86, 128, 252, 1, 116, 37, 10, 630
ISf LIMtSUH « 1 650 DATA 226, 117, 56. 46, 139. 54. 347. 1, 888
155 PRINT 660 DATA 46, 59, 54, 349. 1, 116, 44. 30, 599
16# FOR J 1 TO 8 670 DATA 46, 143, 30, 351, 1, 136, 4, 31. 641
17f READ BYTE 680 DATA 70, 46. 137, 54, 347, 1, 139, 354. 938
16# CHECKSUM - CHBCKSUH BYTE 690 DATA 0, 4, 134, 33, 46, 198, 6, 344, 645
19f LINE8UI LINESUM * lYTE 700 DATA 1, 1, 30, 63. 46, 197, 30, 235. 633
26# IF (BYTE < 256) THE) LSET A$ CHR$(BYTS) 710 DATA 1. 128, 63, 6, 91, 31, 117, 3, 434
21# PUT 61 730 DATA 332, 123, 0, 94, 160, 144, 307, 156, 113$
22# NEXT J 730 DATA 46, 355, 30, 319. 1, 46, 255, 14, 866
23# READ LIHECHZCK 740 DATA 340, 1 , 112 , 14, 46. 131. 62, 347, 656
24# IF LIHECHECK <> LINESU) THEM PRINT "Error in Lin«’;280 * 10 • I 750 DATA 1, 0, 116, 6. 46, 198, 6, 344, 617
25# NEXT 760 DATA 1, 1, 307. 156, 46. 128, 62, 244, 845
26# CIME 770 DATA 1, 1, 117, 17, 30. 63, 46, 197, 492
27# IF CHECKSUM - 136048 THEN >RIMT Suecataful coaplotloni* 1 END 760 DATA 30. 335, 1, 136, 63, 0, 91, 31, 579
260 PRINT -CON flL* la not validi’ i END 790 DATA 117, 3, 332, 64, 0. 10, 226, 117, 771
290 DATA 233, 136 2, 66 82, 76, 50, 70. 731 600 DATA 3, 164, 0, 76, 126, 252, 64. 117, 824
3## DATA 73, 76 69, 32 49, 46. 46, 32. 425 810 DATA 13, 131, 251, 4, 117, 6 , 46. 120, 698
310 DATA 40. 99 41. 32 49. 57, 56, 55, 429 620 DATA 62, 239, 1, 1, 116, 7, 157, 350, 833
32# DATA 32, 9* 105, 102 102. 32, 67. 111, 641 630 DATA 46. 255, 46, 237, 1, 351. 353. 61, 1159
33# DATA 109, 119 117, 110 105. 99, 97, 116, 862 640 DATA 63, 86, 139. 343, 46, 139, 33, 245. 1081
340 DATA 165, 111 116. 115 32, 67, 111. 46. 697 850 DATA 1, 327. 7, 172, 160, 0, 305, 33. 615
356 DATA 36. 26 64. 111 109. 33, 75, 105. 578 660 DATA 226, 249, 94, 90, 69, 139, 193, 157, 1337
360 DATA 164. 1«6 107, 101 110. 76, 66, 64, 770 670 DATA 248, 251, 303, 3, 0, 80, 83, 61, 947
370 DATA 49, 32 82. 101 100. 105, 114, 101, 684 860 DATA 63, 30. 6. 14, 31. 196, 6, 244, 611
380 DATA 99. 116 101, 106 32, 116, 111. 58, 733 890 DATA 1, 0. 184, 36, 53. 332, 139, 0, 635
396 DATA 32, 36 73. 110 116. 97, 106. 105, 679 900 DATA 63, 6, 186, 114, 3, 164, 36, 37, 649
466 DATA 160, 32 102, 105 106. 101, 110, 97, 755 910 DATA 233, 116, 0 , 131, 63, 247, 1, 0. 791
416 DATA 109, 161 46, 36 65. 115. 97, 103, 692 930 DATA 116, 90, 166, 106, 6, 164, 3, 61, 751
420 DATA 161, 58 32, 60 62. 76, 50. 70, 551 930 DATA 332, 163, 0, 114, 16, 139, 216, 51, 870
430 DATA 73, 76 69, 32 91, 112. 97, 116, 666 940 DATA 301, 51. 310. 184, 3, 66, 232, 86 , 1034
440 DATA 104, 93 91, 102 105, 108, 101, 110, 814 950 DATA 0, 114, 60, 235, 17, 61, 2. 0, 469
450 DATA 97, 109 101, 93 91. 47, 60. 110, 726 960 DATA 117, 58, 105, 33. 0, 160, 60, 232, 664
460 DATA 93, 91 47, 66 110. 110, 93. 91, 701 970 DATA 31. 0, 114, 43, 139, 316, 186, 0, 769
470 DATA 47, 85 93, 36 77, 101, 109, 111, 659 980 DATA 6, 139, 14, 247, 1, 160, 64, 30, 675
480 DATA 114. 121 33, 65 106, 106, 111, 99, 756 990 DATA 142. 30, 351, 1 , 233. 50, 0, 31. 737
<90 DATA 97. 116 105, 111 110. 33. 69. 114, 754 1000 DATA 114. 31. 59, 200, 117, 17, 59. 14. 601
56# DATA 114, 111 114, 46 36, 67, 97, 110, 695 1010 DATA 349. 1, 117, 11. 186. 198, 1, 165, 948
510 DATA 110. 111 116, 32 05, 110, 105, 110, 779 1030 DATA 31, 0, 160. 64, 332, 36, 6, 160, 703
520 DATA 115, 116 97, 106 106, 46, 36, 60. 706 1030 DATA 63, 333, 31. 0, 199, 6, 247, 1, 766
530 DATA 83, 70 36, 13 18. 36. 13, 10, 276 1040 DATA 0, 0, 31. 90, 184. 36. 37. 232, 610
540 DATA 42. 66 117, 162 103. 161. 114. 33. 676 1050 DATA 7, 0, 7, 31, 90, 69, 91, 68. 403
550 DATA 79. 118 101. 114 102, 188, 111. 119. 853 1060 DATA 195, 156, 350, 46. 255, 30. 327, 1. 1160
560 DATA 42. 13 10. 0 0. 0. 0, 0, 65 1070 DATA 351, 195, 351, 50, 192, 46, 163, 339, 1306
570 DATA 0, 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 1080 DATA 1, 307, 351, 46, 128, 63, 244, 1, 940
560 DATA f

,

6 6, 0 6 , 6, 0. 0, 0 1090 DATA 0, 116, 3, 333, 79, 355, 46, 255, 966
590 DATA #. 0 6 , 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0

(ctMUinuesi

PRN2RLE.BAS: A BASICprogram that will create PRN2FILE.COM automatically.

emptied. The typical way of using a buffer

is to fill it completely, then empty it and

start over. PRN2F1LE is different. It emp-

ties its buffer whenever it contains more

than 1 ,024 bytes. The reason is that empty-

ing the buffer must be coordinated with

other tasks in which the computer is in-

volved. If we waited until the buffer was

full before asking DOS to write the file, it

might easily happen that DOS was tied up

doing something else at that moment. In

this event, since the buffer couldn’t hold

any more data, bytes would be lost. By
flushing the buffer long before it fills com-
pletely, we minimize the chance of this

happening. In the rare circumstance of an

overflow, PRN2FILE signals the error by

inserting the message “*Buffer Over-

flow’"” in the file.

WHICH WAY TO THE PRINTER?
We’ve seen how printers and buffers

work. Now consider the task of bypassing

the printer and rerouting its data into a file.

The obvious problem is to determine when

and what characters are being printed.

Since the BIOS and EXDS printer service

routines are invoked by interrupts, that’s

actually very simple. Remember, we said

only programs that use either BIOS or

DOS will work with PRN2FILE (this in-

cludes nearly all commercial software).

The locations of all interrupt service

routines are stored in the interrupt vector

table. You canjudge the importance of this

table by the fact that it’s the very first thing

stored in the computer’s memory. Chang-

ing these interrupt vectors is a simple pro-

cess, and it’s at the heart of most resident

utilities. When you change vectors, the

original vector is obtained and recorded for

future use by the resident program. The
segment and offset of the new procedure

are then copied into the table. Following

are the interrupt vectors used by
PRN2FILE, and among these INT 17h is
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obviously of the greatest interest.

INTOSh Hardware Timer Tick

INT 17h BIOS printer functions

INT 2 1 h DOS functions

INT 24h DOS severe error handler

INT 28h DOS not busy signal

The vector for interrupt I7H is set to the

procedure labeled NEWINT17. When re-

direction is in effect, this routine processes

all printer functions for the selected print-

er. If more than one printer is present, calls

to the other printers are passed on to the

BIOS for normal processing. Similarly,

when redirection is disabled, all requests

are forwarded to the BIOS . Passing control

to the BIOS is done with a far JMP to the

address that was saved from the initial vec-

tor. Since the return address on the stack is

unaltered, the BIOS routine will return di-

rectly to the application program that made

the print request.

When a character is redirected into the

buffer, the interrupt is processed complete-

7PC
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UTILITIES

lit* DATA 46. 231, 1, 186, 3, 1, 232, 156. 854 157* DATA 2*5, 32, 142, 6, 242, 1 , 255, 54, 937
111* DATA 1, 247, 22. 8. 1, 51, 219, 140, 481 158* DATA 245, 1, 38, 143, 6, 245. 1. 191, 878

112* DATA 288, 67, 59, 195, 142, 195. 116, 48, 1814 1598 DATA 106, 6, 139, 247, IBS, 128. 8, 243, 1*54

ID* DATA 198, 1 , 1, 139, 354, 185. 16, 8, 785 1608 DATA 164, 176, 1, 148, 281, 59, 14, 242, 997

114* DATA 243. 166, 11, 281. 117, 235, 38. 198, 1209 1618 DATA 1, 142, 6, 242, 1, 38, 162, 239, 831

115* DATA 6. 239. 1, 1, 38, 139, 22. 345. 691 1628 DATA 1 , 116, 25. 205, 32, 188, 9, 205, 773

116* DATA 1 . 137, 22. 245. 1, 188, 1, 285, 792 1638 DATA 33, 186, 195, 1 , 188. 9, 285. 33, 842

117* DATA 23, 128, 194, 49. 134, 33, 64, 1, 617 164* DATA 195, 191, 128, 8 . 46, 138. 13, 58, 761

118* DATA 148, 6, 242, 1, 14, 7, 128, 63, 680 1658 DATA 237, 71, 252. 195, 187, 234, 6 , 131, 1313

1191 DATA 88 , 8, 8, 116. 99, 176, 47, 232, 758 166* DATA 195, 15, 177, 4, 211, 235. 180, 74, 1*91

12*1 DATA 8S, 1, 242, 174. 227, 1*8, 138. 5, 998 167* DATA 285, 33, 115, 5. 186, 148, 1, 235, 928

121* DATA 199, 69, 255, 32, 32, 12. 32, 68, 691 1680 DATA 164, 139, 38, 249. 1, 177, 6, 211, 977

122* DATA 112, 116, 55, 68, 98, 116, 13, 68, 638 169* DATA 227. 188, 72, 285, 33, 114, 237, 163, 1231

1231 DATA 117, 116, 6, 186. 188, 1. 233, 4, 763 178* DATA 351, 1. 161. 249, 1, 177, 18, 211, 1*61

124* DATA 1. 233, 238, 1, 199, 4. 249, 1, 928 1718 DATA 234, 11, 192, 117, 1. 72, 163, 249. 1829
125* DATA 0, 8, 161, 249. 1, 179. 10, 246, 046 172* DATA 1. 188, 52, 205, 33. 137, 38, 235, 873
124* DATA 227, 71, 138, 29, 128, 235. 48. 114, 998 1738 DATA 1, 148, 6, 237, 1, 184, 8, 53, 63*
127* DATA 194, 128, 251, 9, 119, 191, 198, 5, 1897 1748 DATA 385. 33. 137, 38, 219, 1, 148, 6, 771

12*1 DATA 32. 58, 255, 3. 195, 163, 249, 1, 948 1758 DATA 221, 1, 186, 95, 2, 104, 8 . 37, 734

129* DATA 235, 224, 71, 138, 5. 198, 5. 32, 988 176* DATA 285. 33. 184, 23, 53, 285, 33, 137, 873
138* DATA 142. 64, 1, 44. 49, 58, 228, 68. 65* 1778 DATA 3*. 223, 1 , 148, 6, 225, 1, 186, 812
1318 DATA 3, 115. 192. 143, 245, 1, 235. 157. nil 1788 DATA 253, 1, 184, 23, 37, 205, 33, 184, 928
1328 DATA 184, 61. 1, 188, 9, 2*5, 33, 184, 861 179* DATA 33, 53. 205, 33, 137, 38, 227, 1, 719
133* DATA 191, 1. 232. 232. 8, 176, 0, 333, 1865 1888 DATA 148, 6, 229, 1, 186, 123, 2, 184, 871
1348 DATA 2*9, 8, 131, 62. 249, 1, 1, 114, 767 1810 DATA 33, 37, 285, 33, 184, 48, 53, 285, 79*
13S8 DATA 162. 131, 62, 249, 1, 64, 119, 155, 943 1*28 DATA 33, 137, 38, 231, 1, 148, 6, 233. 111
1348 DATA 176, 32, 232, 228, 0 , 243, 174, 227, 1384 183* DATA 1, 186, 122, 3, 184. 48, 37, 2*5, 778
1378 DATA 215, 128. 61, 58, 117, 18, 79, 138, 0*6 184* DATA 33, 161, 44. 8, 142. 192, 180, 73, 825
138* DATA 5, 199, 5. 32. 32, 235, 7, 144, 659 1858 DATA 2*5, 33, 186, 111, 8, 184, 0 , 49, 768
139* DATA 188, 25. 285. 33. 4. 65, 188. 58. 758 1*6* DATA 2*5. 33. 176, 8. 232, 111. 8, 117, 882
14*8 DATA 143. 1*4. 4. 174. 92. 142, 1*8. 4. 819 1878 DATA 1*3, 176, 23. 232, 1*4. 0. 117, 96. 851
1418 DATA 232. 182. 8 . 342, 174. 227, 6, 191, 1254 1888 DATA 176, 33, 232, 97, 0, 117, 89, 176, 928
1428 DATA 1*8, 6, 235, 37, 144, 138, 33, 106, 796 189* DATA 40. 232, 90, 8 , 117, *2. 142, 6, 709
143* DATA 4, 128, 226, 323, 128. 234, 64, 198, 1199 1988 DATA 242. 1, 38, 197, 22, 219, 1, 184, 984
1448 DATA 189. 6, 139, 254, 188, 71, 285. 33, 997 1918 DATA 8, 37, 285, 33, 38. 197, 22, 223, 763
145* DATA 114, 88 , 176. 0 , 56, 5, 116, 9, 564 1928 DATA 1. 184, 23. 37, 285, 33, 38, 197, 718
1448 DATA 185, 64, 8, 242. 174. 198, 69, 355, 11*7 1938 DATA 22. 227, 1, 184. 33. 37, 285, 33. 742
1478 DATA 92, 87, 176. 32, 232, 138, 8 , 243, 992 194* DATA 38, 197, 22, 231, 1, 184, 48. 37, 758
1488 DATA 174, 139, 247, 78, 95, 172, 68, 32, 997 1958 DATA 2*5, 33, 38, 142, 6. 251, 1, 188, 856
1498 DATA 116, 7, 68, 13. 116, 3, 178. 235. 72* 196* DATA 73. 285, 33, 114. 21, 46. 142. 6, 648
1588 DATA 244, 87, 19*. 5, 36, 184, 61. 1, 818 1978 DATA 242. 1, 38, 247, 22, 8 . 1, 180, 731
1518 DATA 188, 9, 285, 33, 186. 184, 6. 232. 957 198* DATA 73. 285, 33, 114. 5, 184, 8, 76, 69*
152* DATA 83, 0 , 95, 198, 5. 8, 186, 106. 673 1998 DATA 2*5, 33, 186, 148. 1, 233, 165, 254. 1225
153* DATA 6 , 184, 8, 61. 285, 33, 114, 9, 612 2080 DATA 186, 123, 1, 233, 159. 254. 180, 53, 1239
1548 DATA 139, 216, 188, 62, 285. 33, 235, 18, 1088 201* DATA 285, 33. 148, 192, 46, 59, 6, 242, 923
1558 DATA 144. 185, 32, 8, 180, 68, 385, 33. 839 2*2* DATA 1, 195. 8, 8. 8, 8, 8 , 8, 196
1548 DATA 115, 238, 186, 82, 1, 232. 45, 0, 899

<PRS2F!LE.BASendsf

ly and is not passed to BIOS. The standard

rules for interrupts must be followed to

emulate the BIOS. On entry, register AL
contains the character to be printed and DX
holds the printer number. On return, all

registers except AH must be preserved.

RegisterAH should contain the printer sta-

tus. The diagram "Printer Return Status

Byte" contains the bit assignments for this

status byte. A I in any position indicates

presence of the condition. Since there is no

real printer involved, an artincial status

code is returned. The value 90H signals

printer "not busy" and "selected," mean-

ing the print operation was successful.

We've already seen why a buffer is re-

quired. To add to the buffer, we first obtain

the pointer to the next empty position in the

buffer. Then a check is made to see if the

buffer is already full. Unchecked, overfill-

ing the buffer would result in writing in

memory that doesn’t belong to

PRN2FILE, the consequence of which is

usually a locked machine. Therefore, ifthe

buffer does overflow, the character that

was to be printed must be di.scardcd.

In the normal ca.se, when the buffer is

not full, the character is stored and the

pointer is advanced to the next position.

The pointer is again tested to determine if

there are at least 1 ,024 bytes in the buffer.

If so. it’s time to attempt to write to the

disk. Setting WRITE_FLAG to 1 signals

this need.

Before charging ahead with disk I/O.

however, we must determine if DOS is al-

ready in the middle of another task. Unfor-

tunately, DOS can handle only one func-

tion call at a time. Violating this mie is

another sure way to crash the system. The
undocumented DOS busy flag is used to

determine if DOS is busy. If this flag is not

zero, then DOS is active and the buffer

can’t be flushed yet. To prevent an over-

flow on the next character, the buffer must

be made large enough to handle this com-

mon occurrence.

All three print functions must be imple-

mented in order to emulate the BIOS inter-

rupt 17h routine fully. When a printer reset

is requested (function 1), WR1TE_FLAG
is set to 1 . which causes the buffer to be

flushed. A printer reset is performed each

time PRN2FILE is run. A printer status re-

quest (function 2) is serviced by always re-

turning the value 90h. which indicates the

printer is ready.

To ensure that a full buffer gets flushed

at the earliest opportunity, interrupts 21h

and 28h constantly monitor the buffer sta-

tus. Every time that each of these inter-

rupts completes, it checks the value of

WRITE_FLAG. If it’s equal to 1 . then a

call to WRITE^TO_FILE is made. This

ensures that the buffer is flushed as soon as

possible.

When interrupt 21h is intercepted, it’s

important to preserve the flags register by

PUSHing and POPing. Most interrupt rou-

tines return with an IRET instruction,

which restores the caller’s flags from the

stack (the INT instruction will have placed

them there). But INT 21 h signals error

conditions by returning with the carry flag

set. To manipulate the carry flag, there-

fore, NEW1NT2I uses a RET 2 insUuc-

tion. This does a FAR return and then dis-

cards the flags on the stack. The other bits

in the flags word must be returned un-

changed, however; to do this, they are

PUSHed before any other instructions are
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PRN2FILE BYMODEM

The programs published in PC
Magazine can be downloaded

by modem from the PC Magazine

Interactive Reader Service. There

is no charge for this service, but

users are cautioned that these pro-

grams are copyright material and

are made available only for indi-

vidual, nonconunercial use. You
may make copies for others (in-

cluding placement on noncom-
mercial electronic bulletin

boards), as long as no charge is in-

volved. Making copies for any
commercial purpose, however, is

strictly prohibited.

The Eastern modem number
for PC-IRS is (212) 696-0360. In

the West, call (415) 598-9100. Set

your modem and communications

software to use 2400/1200/300

bps, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no pari-

ty. Files with a .COM, .EXE, or

.ARC extension require use of the

Xmodem error-checking protocol;

files with .ASM or .BAS exten-

sions can be downloaded using ei-

ther regular ASCII or Xmodem.
If you use the Xmodem proto-

col, you can download PRN2-
FILE.COM directly, saving typ-

ing or downloading either the

.BAS or the .ASM version.

PRN2F1LE.BAS, whether entered

from the magazine at your key-

board or downloaded from PC-
IRS, will automatically create

PRN2F1LE.COM when run once

in BASIC. PRN2FILE.ASM, also

listed both here and on PC-IRS, al-

lows you to modify the program

but requites you to use a macro as-

sembler (IBM or Microsoft, Ver-

sion 2 or later) and the following

commands:

HASH PRH2FILEI
LINK PRN2FILE;
EXE2BIN PRH2FILE PRH2FILE.COH

Photocopy this page. Trim and
hole-punch the copy and add it to

yourDOS manual.

PPIN2FILE
Command

Tom Kihiken 1987/No. 22 (Utilities)

Purpose: Captures any output nominally directed to a printer as a file that can

then be edited by a word processor or printed later.

Format:

Remarks:

PRN2FILE [d.‘ ] [path] filename [/Pn] [/Bn] [/U]

PRN2FILE is a memory-resident program that is normally loaded as

part of your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. It should be installed before

other print utilitic'S, such as a print spooler or the DOS MODE com-

mand. Once installed, the program may be run multiple times to

change theftUname (the drive and path default to the current direc-

tory unless otherwise specified) designated to receive the printer

output.

Unless the filtnamt is changed, succc*ssive print operations are ap-

pended to (rather than overwriting) the created file. To disable the

printer output redirection, simply omit to specify a filename.

The optional /P« parameter designates the printer number (the de-

fault is LPTl) to be redirected. Note that output to a nonexistent

printer (/P2 in a one-printer system) is supported. This is another

way to permit normal printing while PRN2F1LE remains resident.

Legal values for P« range from 1 through

The optional /Bw parameter sets the buffer size. The default value

is -^096 bytes, and values up to (y^K may be specified. The buffer

repeatedly empties when partially full in order to minimize the

chance of buffer overflow, even when IX)S may be called on for other

activities than writing the buffer to disk. Should buffer overflow

occur, an error message is produced but some data will be lost, so

the file should be rewritten using a larger buffer.

The optional /U parameter is used to unload PRN2F1LE from

memory. If other memory-resident utilitic'S have been loaded after

PRN2FILE and have chained onto the same interrupts, it will not be

possible to unload the program and a message to this effect will

be displayed.

All optional parameters may be entered in any order, but must each

bo separated by a single space (ASCII ^2), which acts as a delimiter.
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Personaf Compufer Centers1 -800-241-0286
OVER 3 MILLION DOLLARS IN INVENTORY AND THOUSANDS OF DIFFERENT

PRODUCTS IN STOCK. CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.
1485 Northeast Expressway, N.E.

Atlanta, QA 30329

SYSTEMS
• Hundreds of portables and laptops—

Call for the model that suits your needs.

PRINTERS/
PLOTTERS

• PANASONIC 1080i-120cps.
narrow carriage, 9 pin dot

matrix $189

• BROTHER M-1409/1509/1709/

1724 —9/24 pin dot matrix.

180-240 CPS From $349

• TOSHIBA 321 SL-24pin
dot matrix, 216 cps, wide

carriage $549

• OKIDATA LASERLINE 6-
HP emulation... Delivered com-
plete $1795 MONITORS

• NEC POSTSCRIPT LASER
$3995

• SAMSUNG TRUE MONOCHROME-
(720 X 350 res) $89

• DATAVUESPECIAL-two drives with

640K CALL

• NEC MULTISPEED- 640K,
11.2 lbs in stock & ready to ship

• IBM PS/2 MODEL 30/50/80-
new low pricing From $1499

• AST PREMIUM 286 MODEL 80 $1595

• ARC386-16MH2, 1.2 MB floppy,

40 MB hard drive & Mitsubishi color

monitor $3695

...mix and match your favorite monitor
and card (shipping included)

• HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS.
CALCOMP& HEWLETT
PACKARD PLOTTERS
Call forcompleteCAD systems!

• AMDEK 410A/W/G $179

• MITSUBISH1 1409 color monitor
$349

• MITSUBISH1 1410-EGA 640 x 350
resolution $429

• NEC MULTISYNC XL and PLUS
now available!

• VIKING 1-1280 X 960 res. 19"

monochrome monitor $2179

• New line of monitors in stock! Call for

unadvertised specials.

SOFTWARE
• ALDUS PMSEMXKER InSUcId
• ANSAMRADOX $419
• ASHTON lATEdBASE III PLUS $396
• ASHTON TATE FRAMEWORK II $429
• ASHTON TATE MUITIMATE II $349
• BOALAND AJI languages In Stock!

• SOfllAND EUREKA SS9
• BORLAND REFLEX S79
• BPIA/P.A/R.G/1,PAYR0U CALU
• niE SHUTTLE NEW!
« HAYES SMARTCOM III $139
• UmJS123 $389
• LOTUS FREELANCE PLUS $329
• LOrUSHAL $119
• LOTUS METRO $75

• MICROSTUFF MARK IV NEW!
• PFS FIRST CHOICE $109
• PFS PROFESSIONAL WRITE0>UN CALU
• SSI WORD PERFECT $189
• XEROX VENTURA PU6USHER $549
All games on holiday special—lOA^ OtSCOUNTI

BOARDS
• PARADISE AinOSWITCH EGA 480 CALL
• PARADISE BASIC EGA $189
• PARADISE HI-RES GRAPHICS $119

• QUAORAM EGA PLUS S289
• QUAORAM HPG-high res VW1MB NEWI
• QUAORAM EGA PROSYNC-w^ree mouse $349
• INTEL ABOVE BQARD/Z86-W/2S6K $459

• EVEREX EVERCOM 12 MODEM-
w/software $149

• EVEREX EVERCOM 2400 BAUD MODEM
$239

• AST 6-PACK W/256K
• HAYES V-SERIES MODEMS

$219

NOW AVAILABLE!

DRIVES
• TOSHIBA 3S" 720K DISK DRIVES CALU
• TANDON20MB $339
• SEAGATE (ST403B) 30MB w/controUer $789
• SEAGATE (ST2S1) 40MB
• PRIAM 40A60MB DRIVES

$559

NEW LOW PRICE

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• PRIAM 45MB-28 msec. 'A hgt. $649
• IRWIN 10 to 60MB TAPE DRIVES Fnm$199
• IRWIN A MOUNTAIN TAPE BACK-UPS

FtQfn$399

MISC
• All PRINTER CABLES WITH PRINTER
PURCHASE $10

• MAXEa HIGH DENSITY DISKEnES $29
•ALL DOS (Latest Versions) from $39
• PRINTER STANDS-cmall & large $3^
• POLAROID PALETTE B PALETTI PLUS

FromS1295
• BTC KEYBOARDS-sep. cursor pad

W/F11&F12 . Fn)in$99

COnMO. CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG! information
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I

Printer Return Status Byte

executed. Now the flags can be used as

needed as long as they are POPed before

returning.

The mechanics of writing to a file are

straightforward. The subroutine WRITE
_TO_FILE contains the instructions to do

it. It immediately sets WRITEi_FLAG
back to zero to prevent itself from being

called again. Then the flie is opened. If a

‘Tile not found" error is returned, a sec-

ond call is needed to create the file. The

file pointercan then be advanced to the end

of file. This vital step is needed to avoid

overwriting existing data in the file. The
entire buffer contents are written using the

DOS block write procedure (function 40h

of interrupt 2 1 h). If the buffer is complete-

ly full (an abnormal condition), the error

message is also written to the file. The file

is then closed and the buffer pointer reset

to the first byte of the buffer.

Special provisions must be made for

disk errors. Normally DOS signals these

errors with its famous “Abort, Retry, Ig-

nore' ' prompt . For a resident program, this

just won't do. For one thing, the screen

would get littered with the mes,sage. An-
other problem is that you Just can't grace-

fully abort from within a resident program.

The solution is to replace the severe error

routine (INT 24h) with one that ignores all

errors. After the file is safely written, the

original INT 24h vector is restored.

BUFFER TIME-OUTS After using

PRN2FILE you’ll quickly become famil-

iar with the buffered nature of the pro-

gram. To demonstrate it, turn on redirec-

tion and print a few lines of something.

Then immediately do a directory of the

destination file. You'll probably notice it is

still empty. The reason is that the printed

data is still in the buffer. One way to reme-

dy this is to tun PRN2FILE again. This al-

ways flushes the buffer. I've added a sec-

ond method, however, which is more

convenient. Approximately 5 seconds af-

ter the la.st character is printed, the buffer is

automatically flusbed. Redirection then

proceeds as normal. This feature works

best with programs that make frequent

DOS function calls (most do).

To make time-outs work requires set-

ting a counter each time a character is

printed. Since the timer ticks 18.2 times

each second, an initial value of 91 is used

To keep programs

resident, you must instruct

the operating system to

preserve the memory.

for a 5-second time-out. On each tick of

the internal clock, the counter is decre-

mented (this is the rea.son for chaining into

interrupt 8). If the counter reaches zero,

WRITE_FLAG is set to I to indicate that

the buffer should be written at tbe next op-

portunity. If another character is printed

before the flush time is reached, the

counter is again set to 9 1 . When printing is

continuous, the flush time is never
reached. Only after printing stops does a

time-out occur.

GETTING IT LOADED In the begin-

ning all programs are created equal. What
makes resident programs special is how
they terminate. Normally, when programs

finish, they are overlaid in memory by the

next program. To keep them resident, you

must instruct the operating system to pre-

serve the memory. DOS provides .special

exit routines for this. They are accessed

with either function 3 1 h of interrupt 2 1 h or

interrupt 27h. and they allow you to speci-

fy the amount of code that must .stay resi-

dent.

Resident programs are generally writ-

ten in two parts: a portion that must stay

resident and a transient portion. The resi-

dent part is located at the beginning of the

file and the transient part last. When this

format is used, the transient part can be re-

leased when the program terminates. In the

case of PRN2FILE, however, the transient

portion also remains resident. This is to

simplify the process of allocating memory
for the buffer. Since we’ve described how
most of the resident part works, let’s lixrk

at the transient part.

The first step is to display the copyright

notice. Next, a search is made of the com-

puter’s memory for a previously installed

copy of PRN2FILE. It’s necessary (and

desirable) to install the program only once

per session. The ability to determine

whether the program was already in.stalled

is therefore a key step. When the program

is run again to change a parameter (such as

the designation filename or printer num-

ber), the segment of the resident copy is

determined and saved.

If a resident copy of PRN2FILE is de-

tected, an additional step is required. Since

the resident buffer may still contain some
data left over from its last use, it must be

emptied. If we failed to do this before

changing the target filename, we could end

up with a confusing mess, as data destined

for the old file could end up in the new file.

The easiest way to flush the buffer is to use

the “initialize printer” function call. The
resident copy of PRN2F1LE intercepts the

function call and interprets it as a com-
mand to empty the buffer.

The command line is now parsed for

any specified parameters. DOS conve-

niently places any command line parame-

ters at offset 81h in the lYogram Segment

Prefix (PSP) and indicates the length of the

string at offset 80h. The scan string in-

struction (SCASB) is perfect for locating

any slashes (ASCII 2Fh). Ifany are found,

the next character should be either B, P, or

U. If other letters are found, an error mes-

sage is printed and the program terminates.

The /P and /B parameters are quite sim-

ple, so let’s look iastead at how Uninstall

works. Remember, the two things that

make a resident program resident are hav-

ing memory allocated to it and showing its
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presence in the intemipt vector table. To
uninstall, we must undo these two steps.

Getting out of the interrupt table is either

simple or impossible. It's simple if the

vectors we set are still there. In that case,

we just put back the original vectors that

were recorded during the install. But if an-

other resident program has chained itself

into one of the same vectors, we have no

way of knowing what the new vector

should be. If this happens, the "Cannot

Uninstall" message is displayed. With the

vector table restored, we relinquish the

two memory segments that comprised the

code and buffer. Then we take the normal

exit to DOS. leaving not a trace of the

once-resident program remaining.

To avoid confusing parameters (such as

/P2) with the niename. each one is era.sed

from the command string as it is pro-

cessed. To erase letters, they are simply re-

placed with spaces. When command pars-

ing is complete, only the filename

remains. This handy trick has the addition-

al advantage that the parameters can be en-

tered in any order without the need for

complex logic to separate them.

The parameters can be

entered in any order

without needing complex

logic to separate them.

Parsing the filename takes three steps.

First, we determine if a drive letter was

specified. Again the SCASB instruction is

used, this time to locate the fust letter of

the filename. When the scan completes,

register DI will point to a colon if a drive

was entered. The drive letter is then copied

to the file specification string. Like the pa-

rameters, the drive is then erased from the

command. If no drive was found, we use

DOS function I9h to obtain the default

drive.

The second step is to look for a path in

the command string. This time we scan for

a backslash. Ifone is found, the remaining

path and filename are transferred to the file

specification. Otherwise, the default path

for the selected drive is obtained using

function 47h.

Last, the remaining filename is copied.

At the end of the completed string we add a

null character (ASCII 0) to conform with

the DOS convention that calls for an AS-

ClIZ termination for filenames. The file-

name is also displayed on the screen at this

time (using DOS function 9) to complete

the redirection message.

Now we've got a filename. But is it a

valid filename? If not—and we’re not all

perfect typists—then PRN2FILE can’t do

P
alaniir presents fully integrated software application tools

designed for today's office needs and the hardware of the future.

Pack your software 'toolbox" with this powerful collection to

erdiance your productivity: WinCalc Is an electronic spreadsheet

packed with enou^ power to easily manipulate its 32,767 rows and

32,767 columns. WinTime is a professional resource manager. From
appointments to employees • organize your busy world with Palantir's

time tool. WinLook is an image database manager that allows you to

handle flies regardless of their format. Sort your image flies by title, key

words, or both. WinFlle is a database management system that lets you

cut and paste ^aphics as well as text into your database. InTalk is the

complete tool for persorud computer communicatiorts • connect to the

world (or to an IBM mainframe or minicomputer host) with ease!

For More Information Contact Your Dealer.

r'lsr'i V eoaniu or Artrn crov/ir'i: r'Aon

THE BALER
1-2-3' COMPILER

Fast conversion into

custom, protected stand-alone applications.

V Oistrfinite Worksheet* Without 1-2-3

V No - 1-2-3 Work-Alike
>/ lA St lot CommAnds, Function* Sc Macro*
V Fh*ier(1(M0(k«) St Smaller (!»«>«)
V Added Commands, Functions St Colors
V Formulas h Structure Are Tamperproof
V Kcem Formulas Proprietary
V No Progranuning R^uirea
V Automated "Menuizinc' Option
V Certerate* CmtomteaMe Source Code
V PC, XT, AT or P5/Z80XS7 Supported
V tndudcs AudHI2^ Interactive Auditor
V 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
V SS9S- NotCm Protected
V 2-Didi Demo radtage — $10
V Sia^y The Best

Colt to order: (800)327-6108 (317)564-2584
VISA, MC, AmEx, COD Acce^

Or Write:

Brubaker Software
8825 N. County Line Road East, Lahiyette, IN 47905

Supporting 1-2-3 Since 1983
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^ ^ or many people, using their Local Area
• Network is like a journey across 500 miles of

bad desert, with strange, unforeseen forces

• of destruction lurking behind every turn.

Until now that is.

Because now there’s TOPS, a revolutionary

departure in LAN design. TOPS fully arms each
node with local user control of information, and frees

you from the grips of costly central file servers-and
even more costly network administration personnel.

TOPS' unique design gives users completely

transparent access to files anywhere from any
operating system on any computer-anywhere in the

network. And TOPS' modular design supports new
operating systems as they become available. Users

become believers, because TOPS is so easy to

operate. All its commands are totally intuitive.

TOPS is also easy to install and support, and
there’s no downtime necessary when adding new
users. You just plug them in. And because there’s

no central file server you avoid data crashes and
bottlenecks. Your LAN will be stronger than ever,

and faster too, because users communicate directly

with each other.

Reinforcements!
TOPS Version 2.0 does everything the original

does, then adds a few extras all its own. Like auto-

matic publishing and mounting of folders and
volumes. Access to locally attached PC printers by

other networked PC users. Compatibility with Apple
Filing Protocol, and FlashTalk” speed (it’s three

times faster than AppleTalk in PC to PC communica-
tions). Translabon of PC files to Mac format and
vice versa. And a lot more.

And price? No need to worry, because it won’t

put you into deficit spending. TUPS is just $189 per

node for Macintoshes and P()s.

So call 8()0-222-TOPS (US), 80()-445-TOPS (CA),

for a free Node Warrior button and more information.

It’ll tip the balance of power in your direction.

TOPS'
A Sun Microsystems Company
2560 Ninth StreeL Berkeley, CA 94710
Registered trademark TOPS.Sun Mkro^slems. Inc

Trademails: FlashTUkSun MkT06ysiems.lrK;ApfieTalk. Madntash, Apple Computer. Inc
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MODEST PRICES
$6per disk

UTILITIBS
#608 Auto Menu: Create your own easy access
menus $6
#273 Best UtiMtos; Collected from our best uDii-

ties, such as backscroil. whereas, etc $6
#478 Hard Disk Helpers $6

#727 Power Menu: Helps keep all your files

organized S6
#744 Mustang UtBWes: Pnnl labels, calculate

mortgages, catalog your diskette library S6
#718 LO Printor. Pnnt tancy loots on your dot
matrix $6

COMPUTER EDUCATION
#403 1Utor.Com: Learn about your PC from bits

to bytes $6
#254 PC-DOS Help: Gives you online help for

DOS commands $6
#734 Extended DOS: Makes it eastor to useDOS
commands S6

GRAPHICS
CR&^ulr& CGA or EGA^

#701. #702. #703. #704 DANCAO 3D: Advanced
computer aided design in three dimensrons and
animatx>n $24
#247 Slide Generatton: Create slides and trans*

patencies $6
#344. #345 PC-Key Draw: Graphics and presen-
tations $6
#828 Edraw: Draw schematics, flowcharts, pnnled
circuits $6

FINANCIAL
#1S1 Finance Manager Double entry bookkeep-
ing system $6

n #575 PC-Stock: Track and evaluate stock trends
(req. color) $6

COMMUNIC/^IONS
#212. 334. 621 RB8S: Set up your own bulletin

board $18
#752 The Braki: Lets you call and download from
a BBS without even being present! $6

DESK ORGANIZERS
#405 PC-Deskteam: Memory resident alarm
clock, calculator, calendar, diator arxl more* .... $6

Baker's Dozen: 13 very useful items: cal-

endar. spread sheet sideways pnnter. etc $6

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
#764 CompasK Integrates database, spread-

sheet accounting, wordprocessing and more $6
#5. #730K FILE-»: Powerful and popular data-

base system $12

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
#618 Make My Day: Appointment calendar. )ob
scheduler, sme log. expense account mana^ $6
#687. #688. #689 Proep^ Sales leads tracking,

tickler files, expense reports, mailing labels, elec-

tronic roiodex $18

}/VORD PROCESSING
#78. #627 PC-Wrtte: Powerful, works well with

mouse: many features, spelltng checker $12
#765 Galaxy: RAM based, fast many features but

easy too' $6
#801 SAIL: Easy to use text editor with two part

tutorial $6

SPREADSHEETS
#199 PC Calc: Like Lotus ^ $6

O #696 Oubecalc; 3-dlmensional with X. Y and Z
axes $6

PC-SIG LlBRAfiY ON CD ROM $29500
NEW 1987 PC-SIG DIRECTORY S 1295
1 YEAR PC-SIG MEMBERSHIP $2000

(S36 foreign) (includes dvedory bmorwvy magazne and more i

SPECIAL OFFER
Any 5 Disks plus l-Year Membership
Only $39 (include $4 shipping & handling)

Most programs hate documenatwt on disk and itguesl a

donation from satisfied users. Please add S4 postage and

handling per order (510 lotwgn) — Calilomia residents add

state sales tax 630
Total Enclosed S by Check VISA MC

City State Zip

Dealer Inquiries Invited

To order, call; 800-245-6717

In CA 800'222*2996

For technical questions or local

orders (408) 730-9291

10300 East Duane Avenue Sunnyvale, CA 94088 j
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a thing. You could use a series of tests and

compare instructions to confirm the syn-

tax, but I decided instead to use a simple

but foolproof method: just ask DOS to

OPEN the file. If an error code is returned,

then the name must be bad. When this hap-

pens. the error message "Invalid file-

name" is displayed and the program termi-

nates. If the OPEN is successful, then the

file is immediately closed and we can con-

tinue. (Actually, ifthe OPEN fails, a CRE-
ATE is also attempted since the OPEN will

fail if the file doesn’t exist.

)

The next steps are required to transfer

the new command parameters to the resi-

dent copy of the program. Two things

must be copied: the printer number and the

filename. The segment address of the al-

ready-resident copy has been determined

by the search. The values are easily moved

To tell DOS we’re

finished but not to erase

us from memory is as easy

assaying “INT21h.”

by setting the DS and ES registers to the

current and preinstalled code segments.

The printer number can be transferred by

PUSHing it with the DS register and POP-

ing it with the ES register. To move the

filename, the move string instruction

(MOVSB) is used. Register CX contains

the byte count, which is 128. This moves
more data than necessary, but the code is

more compact.

The last steps are performed only if this

is the very first time the program has been

run. Memory must be allocated for the

buffer space. Since DOS always allocates

all available memory for every program,

we first release what we don't need. Then

the buffer size (label BUFF_S1ZE). which

is in kilobytes, is converted into para-

graphs by shifting it left six times (one K is

1,024 bytes, i.e., 64 paragraphs, i.e., 6

left shifts).

After allocating a segment for the buff-

er, we again rotate BUFF_SIZE by a count

of 10 to convert it to bytes. BUFF_SIZE

can then be used by PRN2FILE as a mark-

er for the buffer’s end.

A funny thing happens if a full 64K
buffer is specified. Ato BUFF-SIZE is

converted to bytes, it becomes zero! The

reason is simple. The largest integer that

can be represented by a 16-bit word is just

one less than 64K (or 65535). When /B64

is entered, BUFF_S1ZE is set to FFFFh
(the largest possible value), so you'll actu-

ally get short-changed by 1 byte.

The location of the DOS busy flag must

now be determined using function 34h. It’s

needed each time a disk write is called for

to make sure DOS isn’t otherwise en-

gaged. The flag is set by DOS itself to indi-

cate when DOS is in an unintemiptible

state. Though this function remains undoc-

umented to this day, it forms a key part of

many resident utilities that must access the

disk.

Stealing interrupts is the name of the

game for resident programs. The initial

value of each of the four required vectors

(8h, I7h, 21h, and 28h) is recorded in the

data area. These are then replaced with the

routines NEWINT08, NEWINT17,
NEW1NT21, and NEWINT28. DOS pro-

vides the services that aid and abet such

thefts.

To finish the installation, the memory
block allocated for the environment copy

is released. It’s of no value to PRN2FILE.
and releasing it allows DOS to reuse it. To
tell DOS we’re finished for now but not to

erase the resident code from memory is

then as easy as saying "INT21h.’’ There-

after, all programs will be loaded higher in

memory so as not to interfere with the resi-

dent ones.

Originally, it appeared that PRN2FILE
could be a very short program. After all,

"Redirect the printer output” is easy to

say. As it turned out, programming around

the limitations imposed by the fact that

DOS (in current versions) is not a multi-

tasking operating system required quite a

bit of code. Over hif the program’s 1 ,386

bytes are required to address this issue

alone. Still, whenever you find you want

to save printer output to a file, you’ll be

glad you added PRN2FILE to your utilities

collection. US

Tom Kihiken contributesfrequently to PC
Magazine.
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ENVIRONMENTS CHARLES PETZOLD

Exploring
THE OS/2 -A
VIDEO INTERFACE
HowDOS and OS/2 compare in video accessprocedure and speed; how the Kernel handles

ANSI control codes; the OS/2 analogues ofdirect screen writing andpop-up windows.

S
oftware for personal computers of-

ten involves a high degree of interac-

tion with the user. The display reacts

immediately to every keystroke; screen ar-

eas can be scrolled up or down, left or

right; paragraphs are formatted dynamical-

ly; windows pop up with information.

That programs can use the video dis-

play so intensively is a result of the com-

puter’s hardware architecture. Video dis-

play memory is as addressable on the bus

as is all other memory, so a program can

display something on-screen by writing

into this memory. This architecture has

had profound consequences for the evolu-

tion ofPC software . Spreadsheet programs

we've become accustomed to using on

PCs are almost inconceivable on a main-

frame, because a mainframe is connected

to terminals by cables. Despite the speed

of processing within the mainframe, the

bottleneck is the cable. A mainframe pro-

gram cannot use the video display the way
a PC program can.

Almost every applications program
written for the IBM PC directly accesses

video memory to achieve as fast a display

respon.se as possible. The facilities built

into MS-DOS ^d the PC’s BIOS for writ-

ing to the display have long ago been

deemed inadequate. In one sense. PC soft-

ware is as good as it is (and as fast as it is)

precisely because programs take advan-

tage of the computer’s architecture and ac-

cess video hardware directly.

THE DIFFERENCE FOR OSa Under
a multitasking operating system (such as

OS/2), direct access to the machine’s hard-

ware by applications programs cannot be

tolerated.

The hardware must be shared among
multiple applications. If two programs at-

tempt to write to the video display at the

same time, the operating system must al-

low only one of the programs to succeed.

The video output from applications must

therefore go through the operating system

before reaching the hardware.

Before I saw OS/2, 1 was nervous about

the video display interface it would pro-

vide. 1 feared that the restrictions inherent

in a multitasking operating system would

cripple applications in the way they used

the screen. If OS/2 had a slow character-

mode video interface, I realized that pros-

pects for the success of the operating sys-

tem would be dim.

My fears were unfounded. The OS/2
Kernel contains a complete character-

mode video interface with excellent per-

formance. This interface replaces the PC

Un(jer a multitasking

operating system (such as

OS/2), direct access to the

machine’s hardware by

applications programs

cannot be tolerated.

BIOS and goes beyond it in terms of speed

and functionality.

Note; Beginning with this issue. I’ll use

mixed upper- and lowercase letters for the

names of OS/2 Kernel functions. What
was previously written as VIOWRTTTY
will now be shown as VioWrlTTY. As 1

write this (early September), there’s a

move afoot at Microsoft to make this

change. The sample programs in these

columns will continue to use full upper-

case function names, however, because

that’s the only way I can compile them

without making extensive changes to

header files provided with the OS/2 Soft-

ware Development Kit. |Our style conven-

tions will try to track such ongoing
changes. We could only wish that Micro-

soft had not chosen to employ such Ger-

manic-length funaion names in the first

place.—Ed.]

TESTING OS/2 VIDEO I recently con-

verted the PC Labs standard character-

mode video benchmark tests to OS/2. The

results, using an 8-MHz IBM PC AT con-

nected to an IBM EGA in a 25 by 80 mode,
are shown in “Performance Tests; DOS
and OS/2.’’

The first test involves ten repetitions of

clearing the screen, homing the cursor,

and writing 24 60-character lines (includ-

ing a terminating carriage return and line

feed) in a teletype fashion. The DOS ver-

sion of the benchmark test uses the BIOS
interrupt I Oh function call 6 to clear the

screen, function call 2 to set the cursor,

and function call 14 to write teletype out-

put to the screen. The OS/2 version uses
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Performance Ibsts:

DOS and OS/2

Resutts s^ow OS/2 video output to be
markedly faster than that of DOS. The

slOM«r time of a single OS/2 screen update
is only a matter of milliseconds and not

visible to the human eye.

IMatiee Times
(CX)S 100)

Psfffofmanes Times
(Times given In seconds)

Teletype

Without

Scroll

Teletype

with

Scroll

Update

Whole
Screen

OS/2 5.6d 11.13

Update

Whole

Screen

with

Scroll

Tilotypo

Without

Scroll

The IWelype WIthoMi ScroM test dears the soeen and
writes 24 Hrtea of 60 charaders each to the display. The
result shown is the total of the tan trials. The DOS ^rsion of

tie test deer* the screen with BIOS interrupt lOh furtction

caB 6. sets the cursor with cal 2. and teletypes to screen

with cal 14. in OS/2 the same tasks are performed usirtg

the VloScrolUp. VioSelCurPos. and VIoWrtTTY tunctiofts.

The Tefatype with ScroN test dears the screen, sets the

cursor at home for the first 24 lines of the routine, arid writes

The Update Whole Screen test updates the entire screen
1,000 times with a single character and attribute by writing

240 lines of 60 character* each to the display. The DOS and directlylovidaorrtemory.TheDOSMraionoiniataalup-

OS'2 verslorrs of the^ use the same turwOons as the

Idetype Without Scrol test to perform ihe tasks.

dates the screen using the assembly language R£P
STOSW Instruction. In Ow OS/2 version, the aama task is

performed using the VioVWtNCal function.

the VioScrollUp, VioSetCurPos, and

VioWrtTTY functions (described later) to

duplicate these tasks. The OS/2 version of

this test tuns over six times as fast as the

BIOS version under DOS.
The second test is similar to the first ex-

cept that the screen is cleared and the cur-

sorhomed only at the beginning of the test.

Then, 240 60-character lines are written to

the display. This requires that the display

be scrolled by the BIOS or the OS/2 Kernel

functions. The OS/2 version of the test

runs more than twice as fast as the BIOS
version.

The DOS version of the third test up-

dates the entire screen I ,(X)0 times with a

single character and attribute by writing di-

recUy to video memory using the assembly

language REP STOSW instruction. In the

OS/2 version, I used the VioWrtNCell

function (also described later).

The OS/2 version of this third test runs

about 20 percent slower than the DOS ver-

sion. Because the DOS version does this

task as quickly as possible, obviously the

OS/2 version could not run any faster. This

test shows the penalty involved in using

the OS/2 function calls instead of writing

directly to the screen. OS/2 requires 1

1

milliseconds to update the whole screen

with a single character and attribute, rather

than 9 milliseconds. In real life, the differ-

ence is not noticeable.

THE NEW STANDARD No PC pro-

grammer really likes to write directly to

video memory. We’ve been forced into it

by the inadequate performance of DOS
and the PC BIOS. OS/2 gives us an alter-

native that is nearly as fast as direct access

and uses OS/2 function calls. To me, this is

one of the most liberating aspects of OS/2.

Obviously the OS/2 character-mode

video I/O function calls are an important

part of the operating system because they

will be used by every OS/2 Kernel charac-

0/S 2 gives US an

alternative that is

nearly as fast as direct

access and uses 0/S 2

function calls.

ter-mode application that uses the display

in a full-screen mode. In short, this is the

new character-mode video I/O standard.

All OS/2 Kernel functions for video I/O

begin with the letters Vio. An OS/2 Kernel

program that uses this set of functions is

called a VIO application. (VIO may be

pronounced “vee-i-oh” or "vy-oh" as

you prefer.

)

THE TELETYPE APPROACH The
easiest way to write to the display is to treat

it as a simple teletype device. Output be-

gins at the current cursor position. Tlie cur-

sor is incremented as the text is written. A
few simple control characters are under-

stood: carriage returns (ASCII code 13),

line feeds (10), beeps (7), backspaces (8),

and tabs (9). Text that extends beyond the

end of a line is wrapped to the next line. If

text reaches the bottom of the display, the

screen is scrolled.

Under the OS/2 Kernel, the highest-

level function that sends teletype output to

the screen is DosWrite, which is not a VIO
function. In C, you call DosWrite to write

to the screen like this:

DoaWrit* <1, tbuffar, buffarlan, *writt»n) ;

DosWrite is very similar to the DOS inter-
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nipt 21h function call 40h. The first pa-

rameter is the file handle. Using I means

standard output, just as in DOS, This is

followed by parameters for a pointer to a

buffer containing the text and the length of

the text. The last parameter is a pointer to a

variable that receives the number of bytes

actually written.

You should use DosWrite in any pro-

gram where redirection of standard output

might be desired by the u.ser, I used Dos-

Write in the ENVIRON program in Envi-

ronments, Volume 6 Number 20. Many
normal C video output functions (such as

print f) translate into DosWrite ealls.

If possible redirection of output is not a

concern, you can u.sc the VioWrtTTY
funetion;

VioWrtTTY (fcbuffsr, buff«rl«n, 0) ;

The last parameter (diKumcnted as a "vid-

eo handle’ ’

) is always zero under the OS/2

Kernel.

These two functions ate virtually iden-

tical except that DosWrite output can be

redirected but VioWrtTTY output always

goes to the screen. If standard output is di-

rected to the screen. DosWrite simply calls

VioWrlTTY.
When I first started programming for

OS/2, I naturally assumed that VioWrt-

TTY would be much faster than DosWrite.

After all. when a prtigram uses the DOS
function call 40h to write to the screen,

DOS passes the output to the CON device

driver, charaeter by character. The deviee

driver then calls the BIOS teletype func-

tion for each character. DOS cannot pass

the entire buffer to the device driver be-

cause DOS, not CON. expands tabs.

My initial attitude toward DosWrite

(which I suspect will be shared by many
people who come to OS/2) demonstrates

how much our minds have been polluted

by the trashy operation of DOS. Under

OS/2, there is virtually no speed penally in

using DosWrite. Most of the OS/2 internal

and external functions (such as DIR and

TYPE) use DosWrite with gotxi results:

the OS/2 TYPE command is more than

twice as last as the DOS TYPE command.

PARTIAL ANSI The character strings

passed to DosWrite and VioWrtTTY can

contain ANSI control sequences. ANSI in-

Under OS/2, there is

virtually no speed penalty

in using DosWrite. Most

of the OS/2 internal and

external functions use it

with good results.

terpretalion is built into OS/2 as a default.

If you want to use ANSI control sequences

in an OS/2 program, you're free to do so

without requiring users to pul a DE-
VICE= ANSI. SYS statement into their

CONFIG.SYS files.

ANSI control sequences let you posi-

tion the cursor; move the cursor up. down,

left, and right; erase the display; era.se a

line starting at the cursor position; set attri-

butes (sueh as color); and redefine the key-

board. The OS/2 ANSI control sequences

do not go beyond those defined in DOS,
however, and this is a very small subset of

the ANSI X3. 64- 1979 speeification. Ap-

parently Microsoft didn't feel a need to

beef up the ANSI support in OS/2 because

nobody uses ANSI very much. (And why
not'? Because it’s incomplete, of course.)

An external eommand named AN-
SI.EXE turns ANSI interpretation on and

off for a screen group, A program can alsti

turn ANSI support on and off through the

VioSetAnsi function.

MORE VIO FUNCTIONS The Dos-

Write and VioWrtTTY functions begin

writing screen output at the current cursor

position. You can change the cursor posi-

tion by calling

VioSetCurPos (row, col, 0) ;

The following function obtains the current

cursor position;

VioGetCurPos (&row, &col, 0) ;

The current position of the cursor must be

obtained by passing two pointers to the

function—two addresses of variables that

will be set to the current row and column

when the function returns.

Next is a set of functions that can write

to any place on the sereen. but do not alter

the position of the cursor in the process.

These functions do not interpret contnil

characters (such as carriage returns or line

feeds) or ANSI control .sequences. Text

that exceeds the limit of a line will wrap to

the next line, and text that goes past the end

of the screen will not cause the display to

scroll. In other words, these functions treat

the video display as simply a linear block

of memory.

These functions are .shown in the table

"VIO Functions in OS/2." Each of them

takes a row and column starting position

and a pointer to the character string, attri-

bute string, or combined character and at-

tribute string.

You can also read the screen starting at

a specified row and column position for a

specified length using either the VioRead-

CellStr (read suing of alternating charac-

ters and attributes) or VioRcadCharStr
(read suing of characters only).

VIO Functions in OS/2

OS/2 function Writes to the screen:

VIoWrtCellStr String of alternating characters and attributes

VIoWrtCharStr String of characters (does not change existing attributes)

VIoWrtCharStrAtt String of characters with single specified attribute

VfoWrtNOII Single character arxl attribute written n times

VIoWrtNChar Single character written n times

VIoWrtNAttr Single attribute written n times

OS/2^ VIO functions write ctvaracters ar>d altnbutes to the screen startirtg at a apeerfied row and oohimn position.
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A SCROLLAROUND THE SCREEN ll

has always frustrated me that while the PC
BIOS had routines to scroll a window on

the screen up or down, it couldn't scroll

sideways, OS/2 corrects this deficiency.

There are four scrolling func-

tions—VioScrollUp, VioScrollDn. Vio-

ScrollLf. and VioScrolIRt. Each of the

functions takes a starting and ending row,

a starting and ending column, the number

of lines to scroll, and the cell (character

and attribute) used to fill the area uncov-

ered by the scroll.

If the starting row and column are set to

zero, the ending row and column set to

— I , and the number of lines is set to — I

.

then the entire screen will be filled with the

cell. This is the recommended way to clear

the screen.

THE LOGICAL BUFFER APPROACH
Some programmers might feel more com-

fortable getting access to a block of video

memory and manipulating it directly. This

facility is also provided by the OS/2 Ker-

nel. You first call VioGetBuf to obtain the

address and length of a block of memory
called the logical video buffer;

VioO«tBuf |fcio9iealbu<{«r, kl«ngth, 0) ;

The length of this buffer is the same as the

length in bytes of the physical display

memory associated with the current video

mode. You treat this logical buffer as if it

were teal video memory by simply writing

characters to it. When you want to update

the real screen with this buffer, you call

vioShowBuf (offset, length, 0) ;

Starting at the specified offset in the logical

buffer and for a specified length, the logi-

cal buffer is then copied to the real video

buffer.

For many existing programs that cur-

rently write directly to the screen, this is

perhaps the easiest approach to converting

the program to the OS/2 Kernel. Rather

than use B000:(XX)0 or B8C)0:(X)(X), you

ju.st obtain an address from VioGetBufand

write to that. At strategic points in the pro-

gram, you update the screen from the buff-

er using VioShowBuf.

WORKING WITH VIDEO MODES
Programs mnning under the OS/2 Kernel

can obtain information that indicates the

video adapter type (currently mono-
chrome, CGA. and EGA), the monitor

type (currently monochrome, color, or en-

hanced color), and video memory size by

calling VioGetConfig. This function al-

lows a program to identify the video hard-

ware. (Obviously, the function in the retail

version of OS/2 will also include codes for

the PS/2 VGA adapter and monitors.)

A program can obtain the current video

mode for the screen group by a call to Vio-

GetMode. This allows the program to de-

termine the number of character rows and

columns and other information. The video

mode is identified not by the codes used in

the PC BIOS, but rather by a stmeture

called ModeData defined in the header file

SUBCALLS. H, a file included with the

OS/2 Software Development Kit. This

structure contains the fields shown in the

ModeData’s Video

Information Fields

8iz«

FItId (bytM) DeMriptkM

(•ngth 2 Length of Structure

type 1 lext or graphics flag

color 1 Number of colorMs

col 2 Number of character

columns

row 2 Number of character

rows

hree 2 Horizontal resolution

vret 2 Vertical resolution

table “ModeData’s Video Information

Fields.”

A C program can define a stmeture

(named md, for example) of type Mode-

Data like this:

struct ModeData md ;

Before calling VioGetMode, the first field

of the stmeture must be set to the length of

the stmeture:

md. length = slzeof md ;

VioGetMode (&md, 0) ;

An OS/2 Kernel program can use this

same stmeture with the VioSetMode func-

tion to set a different video mixle. Of
course, the video mode must be supported

by the adapter.

The EGA43.C program shown in Fig-

ure 1 shows how VioGetConfig, VioGet-

Mode, and VioSetMode can be used to

switch an EGA to 43-line mode under the

OS/2 Kernel. If you have the OS/2 Soft-

ware Development Kit properly installed,

you can compile and link this program by

the command

CL -G2 -Zp EGA43.C

The program first uses VioGetConfig

to determine if the machine has an EGA
board with an enhanced color monitor. Us-

ing the VioSetCurType function, EGA43
also changes the cursor to a block. Accord-

ing to OS/2 documentation, VioSetMode

does not clear the screen or change the cur-

sor position. While the former is tme, Vio-

SetMode currently homes the cursor, so

the cursor position is saved before the

mode change and restored afterwards.

The OS/2 Kernel also includes a func-

tion named VioSetState that can set the

EGA palette, set the border color, and

switch between using the high bit of the at-

tribute code for background intensity or for

blinking. Other OS/2 Kernel functions ob-

tain pointers to fonts stored in the PC ROM
BIOS or can be used to set an EGA font

from a font table supplied by the program.

POPPING UP As Tve discussed in pre-

vious columns, OS/2 divides a session into

screen groups. Only screen output from

the program mnning in the current screen

group (the visible screen group) goes to the

physical screen. However, programs mn-

ning in the other screen groups (except the

DOS Compatibility Box screen group)

continue to mn. Because the programs use

the OS/2 VIO functions to write to the

screen, OS/2 can save video output from

the other screen groups in separate blocks

of memory. When the user switches

among screen groups, OS/2 saves the con-

tents of the video display associated with

the current screen group and restores the

screen image fiom another screen group.

There are times when a program mn-
ning in the noncurrent screen group must

notify the user of something. The program

can do this by making a call to VioPopUp,

VioPopUp causes OS/2 to save the dis-

play memory of the current screen group,

change the video mode to a normal 25 by

80 text mode, and clear the screen. This is

a special “pop-up screen.” The program

PC MAGAZINE D ECE M B E R 22, I 9 8 7
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/* EGA43.C—OS/2 program to awitch to EGA 43-Iina mode •/
/* Programmed by Charles Petzold, 1967 •/

tinclude <subcalla.h>

main (

)

(

struct ConfigData cd ;

struct ModeData md )

struct CuraorData cad ;

unsigned int row, col ;

static char errormag ( )
* "Requires EGA board and display" ;

cd. length » siseof cd ;

VIOGBTCONPIG (0, 4cd, t) t /* Qst video hardware code «/

if ( cd . adapter_type 2 &t cd.display type 2)

(

md. length » sizeof md ;

VIOGETMODE (imd, 0) ;

VIOGETCURPOS (&row, tcol, 0} ;

VIOGETCURTYPE (&csd. 0) ;

md.row 43 ;

VIOSETMOOE («md, 0) ;

cad.cur_start • 0 ;

csd.cur_end • 7 ;

VZOSETCURTYPE <&C8d, 0) ;

VIOGETCURPOS (row, col, 0) ;

)

else
ViOifRTTTY (errormsg, sizeof errormag >1, 0) ;

return 0 ;

>

Figure 1 : EGA43.C shows switches to 434ine mode usinft OS/2 VIO calls.

/• get current video mode */

/* get cursor position •/

/• get cursor type */

/• switch to 43 line mode •/

/• set the cursor to a block •/

/* restore the cursor position */

calling VioPopUp can then write to this

screen, read the keyboard, and so forth.

When the program is finished using the

pop-up screen, it then executes the

VioEndPopUp function. This returns to

the screen group that was interrupted.

VioPopUp is used mostly by back-

ground programs executed via the OS/2
DETACH command. Normally, pro-

grams that are DETACHed run in a special

screen group to prevent their video output

from interfering with the foreground pro-

cess of the screen group. The only way
these programs can display something to

the screen is to issue a VioPopUp.

THE WAKEUP PROGRAM Figure 2

shows a program called WAKEUP that

uses VioPopUp in this way. If you want to

be awakened at 5:30 P.M.
,
you can run

DETACH WAKEUP 17:30

The DETACH command causes
WAKEUP to be executed in the back-

ground. and the OS/2 command line

prompt returns when you run it. WAKE-
UP first determines the difference between

the time specified in the WAKEUP com-
mand line and the current time. It then calls

DosSleep. which suspends operation of a

program for a specified period of time.

When DosSleep returns. WAKEUP calls

VioPopUp to put a message on the screen.

It frantically beeps the PC speaker by call-

ing DosBeep and alternates the color of the

screen between white text on a red back-

ground and red text on a white back-

ground. (If that doesn't wake you up. per-

haps you need the sleep.) When you press

a key. WAKEUP calls VioEndPopUp and

terminates normally.

You can use DETACH to run WAKE-
UP as often as you like during an OS/2 ses-

sion with many different wakeup times.

Each copy mns independently in the back-

ground. If you simply tun WAKEUP from

the command line without DETACH, it

tuns as a normal program and you cannot

do anything more in the screen group until

it terminates normally (after the pop-up) or

you press Ctrl-Break.

DOS-TYPE POP-UPS UNDER OS/2?
The operation of VioPopUp is not quite

what you would expect if you're familiar

with DOS RAM-resident pop-up pro-

grams such as SideKick. When these pro-

grams pop up, they appear in a window on

top of existing programs. VioPopUp, on

the other hand, completely clears the

.screen and gives the program access to the

entire blank screen.

There are reasons why SideKick-lypc

pop-ups are not suited for the OS/2 Kernel

.

Suppose, for example, that you're running

a communications program and you're

downloading a text file on-screen and sav-

ing it into a file. You pop up a RAM-resi-

dent program in the middle of this. Under

DOS. the communications program will

be suspended while the pop-up is on the

screen. (This might lead to problems, of

course. The input buffer could overflow,

and the program might miss some input.

That's just one of the many reasons why
RAM-resident programs such as SideKick

arc not viable under DOS and continue to

give users problems.

)

Under OS/2, however, the underlying

communications program would continue

to tun. There is no way—and there should

be no way—for the pop-up program to sus-

pend the communications program. If the

pop-up program were able to write to the

same .screen the communications program

s VioPopUp is used

mostly by background

programs executed via

OS/2 DETACH.

was using, the communications program

might then write over the part of the screen

occupied by the pop-up.

To prevent this, then, the OS/2 Kernel

assigns a DETACHed program its own
special screen group. The only way a DE-
TACHed program can display visible out-

II
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/* WAKEUP.C—Popup Alarm for OS/2 Kernel */
/* Programmed by Charles Petzold, 1967 •/

finclude <do8call8.h>
linclude <8Ubcall8.h>
finclude <conio.h>
linclude <8tdio.h>
finclude <8tdlib.h>
finclude <string.h>

main (argc, argv)
int argc ;

char *argv [ ] ;

{

static char meg (] » "WAKE UPi wake UPl wake UPI" ;

static char delim [) » ;

struct DateTime datetime ;

unsigned int hour, min, i, vaitflags * 1 ;

long wakeuptime, currenttime ;

if (argc <2 || 23 < (hour • atoi (strtok (argv (1), delim))) ||

59 < (min « atoi (strtok (NULL, delim))))

{

puts ("\nsyntax: WAKEUP hour:minute (24-hour format)") ;

return 1 ;

}

wakeuptime » (hour * 60 + min) * 60000L ;

DOSGETDATETIME (&datetime) ;

currenttime « ( (datetime. hour * 60 -t- datetime.minutes) * 60L 4

datetime. seconds) * 1000L ;

if (wakeuptime < currenttime)
wakeuptime 24 * 3600000L ;

DOSSLEEP (wakeuptime currenttime) ;

VIOPOPUP (fcwaitflags, 0) ;

VIOSETCURPOS (12, (60 - sizeof (msg)) / 2, 0) ;

VIOWRTTTY (msg, sizeof (msg) > 1, 0) ;

while (Ikbhit ())

{

VIOWRTNATTR ("\x4F", 25 * 80, 0, 0, 0) ;

for (i • 1 ; i < 10 ; i++)

{

DOSBEEP (500, 50) ;

DOSBEEP (1000, 50) ;

>

VIOWRTNATTR ("\x74", 25 * 80, 0, 0, 0) ;

for (1 - 1 ; i < 10 ; i++)

{

DOSBEEP (1000, 50) ;

DOSBEEP (2000, 50) ;

)

)

VIOENDPOPUP (0) ;

return 0 ;

>

Figure 2: Writlen inCforOSl2, this is one alarm cl<K'kyou won' l sleep through.

put is by calling the VioPopUp function.

Why this restriction? Well, anything

else would have required the OS/2 Kernel

to include the concept of a screen “clip-

ping region" to prevent one program from

writing over a window used by another.

But this would then require that the Kernel

support everything else connected with

windowed programs, such as directing

keyboard input to one of several multiple

programs running on one screen.

The OS/2 Kernel doesn't have all this

because windowing is really the job of the

When we begin talking

about graphics, we really

need to start exploring the

Presentation Manager.

OS/2 Presentation Manager. Under the

Presentation Manager, every program be-

comes a pop-up.

But there is a possible compromise.

One of the developers of OS/2 told me that

they were considering modifying VioPop-

Up ,so one of the input flags would specify

that the pop-up screen not be cleared. The
contents of the interrupted screen would

thus appear on the popnup screen, but the

screen would no longer be u.sed by the pro-

gram that the pop-up program interrupted.

This would provide the illusion of a DOS-
type pop-up and allow the pop-up program

to capture parts of the screen, perhaps like

the SideKU k Notepad. That's a good idea,

and I hope they do it.

MOVING ON TO GRAPHICS The
OS/2 Kernel VIO functions arc basically

for character-mode video output. When
we begin talking about graphics, we really

need to start exploring the Presentation

Manager. In the next column we'll look at

other ways that OS/2 programs can use the

screen, including graphics in the Presenta-

tion Manager, graphics without the Pre-

sentation Manager, and (perhaps most .sur-

prising of all) how a program can use

character-mode VIO functions in the Pre-

sentation Manager.
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POWER PROGRAMMING RAY DUNCAN

Parsing
ROUTINES IN C
AND ASSEMBLER
Handling command line arguments can be a messy chore, especially in assembly language.

Here are equivalentC andMASM routines you can put in your library tofacilitate the task.

I
’ve probably written little MASM sub-

routines that look for a command line

filename, or that take some action

based on a command line switch, at least

50 times in the last few years. Yet despite

the noble sentiments in my last column

about modularization and reusability of

code. I’ve never bothered to write some
general-purpose MASM routines that

would take care of this problem. To make
up for this lapse. I’ll introduce you to the

facilities for command line argument pro-

cessing provided by the C language, and

will then go on to develop similar MASM
procedures.

But first, some terminology. The com-

mand line is the line entered by the user to

mn a program. It contains the name of the

program, optionally followed by other pa-

rameters separated by spaces, tabs, or oth-

er delimiters, and is terminated with a car-

riage return. The command tail is what

remains of the command line after the pro-

gram name and any redirection or piping

parameters have been removed. MS-DOS
places the command tail of a program at

offset 80H in its program segment prefix

(PSP), in the following form: a byte con-

taining the length of the command tail, fol-

lowed by the text of the command tail it-

self, followed by a carriage return (ODh)

that is not included in the count. Each file-

name, switch, or other parameter in the

command tail is called a command tail ar-

gument.

C provides programmers a mechanism

that makes it very easy to inspect com-

mand tail arguments within a program.

The program’s startup code (which is auto-

matically inserted into every C program by

the Linker) inspects the command tail,

counts the arguments, and converts each

argument into a null-terminated (ASCIIZ)

string. It then passes the argument count

and an array containing the addres.ses of

the ASCIIZ strings to the main routine of

the program, as the integer argc and the

pointer array argv
[ ] , respectively.

As a further convenience, when the

host operating system makes the informa-

tion available (DOS 3.x does), the startup

code provides the name of the program it-

self in the form of an ASCIIZ string, as

command line argument argv[0]. The
program can use argv [0 ] to find its data

files, overlays, and the like in cases where

the current directory is not the one from

which the program was loaded. If the pro-

gram name is not known, argv[0] will

point to a dummy string of some kind.

Thus, the value of argc is 1 or greater,

even if the command line used to load the

program contains no arguments at all.

SHOWARGS.C (Figure I) illustrates

how argc and argv are used in a C pro-

gram. It begins by displaying the number

of command tail arguments and then con-

tinues on to display the arguments them-

selves on separate lines. For example, if

you compile SHOWARGS.C into

SHOWARGS.EXE and then enter

SHOWARGS CAT DOG DUCK

you will see

The connnand line contains 4 argtunente
Argument 0 is: C:\PCNAG\SHOWARGS.EXE
Argument 1 is: CAT
Argument 2 is: DOG
Argument 3 is: DUCK

More is going on here than meets the

casual eye. The C startup library looks for

“white space” between the command tail

arguments, and it treats any combination

of tabs and spaces as a single separator. It

makes an exception, however, for text en-

closed within a pair ofdouble quotes . Such

text gets passed as a single argument. For

instance, the command

SHOWARGS "CAT DOG" DUCK

will display

linclude <stdio.h>

main ( argc , argv

)

int argc;
char *argv( ]

;

{ int x;

printf ( "XnThe command line contains %d arguments”, argc);
for {x=0; x<argc; x++)

printf ( ”\nArgument %d is: %s ”, x, argv[xj);
puts{"")

;

Figure 1 : SHOWARGS.C provides a demonstration ofcommand line argument processing in C.
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The command line contains 3 arguments
Argument 0 is: C:\pcmag\showargs.exe
Argument 1 is: CAT DOG
Argument 2 is: DUCK

The library also checks the currently run-

ning version of MS-DOS, since the pro-

gram name (argv ( 0 ] ) can only be deter-

mined in MS-DOS. Version .^.0 or later.

For earlier MS-DOS versions. Microsoft

C returns the string 'C for argv[0],
while Turbo C returns a null string.

When a filename that includes wildcard

characters (* or is passed to a program,

all the ftlenames that match the argument

must then be prrx.'cssed. Microsrtft C 5.0

includes an object module. SETARG-
V.OBJ. that you can link with your pro-

gram to carry out filename expansion and

matching automatically.

For example, let’s produce a new
SHOWARGS.EXE file by recompiling

and linking our little SHOWARGS pro-

gram to include SETARGV.OBJ.

CL SHOWARGS. C SETARGV

If the current directory contains the files

TEMPI.DAT. TEMP2.DAT. and

TEMP.5.DAT. the command

SHOWARGS TEMP* .

*

will display

The command line contains 4 arguments
Argument 0 is: C:\pcnag\showargs.exe
Argument 1 is: TEMPI.DAT
Argument 2 is: temp2.dat
Argument 3 is: TEMP3.DAT

If no files match the argument containing

wildcard characters, it is passed to the pro-

gram unchanged.

If your C program does not use arge
and argv

I |, you can reduce its si/e by

providing a dummy function to replace the

C runtime library 's command tail parsing

function. The name of this function may
vary from compiler to compiler. In Micro-

soft C. you would include a function decla-

ration of the following fonn in your main

program mrxiule:

setargv(

)

{

}

MASM COMMAND LINE ARGU-
MENTS Examining the command line

arguments in a MASM program is a messy

process at best. An .EXE program is

pas.sed the segment address of the PSP in

registers DS and ES at entry, but it usually

resets these registers in a hurry in order to

get at the variables and constants in its own
data segment. Thus, the program must ei-

ther put the PSP address away somewhere

if it expects to hxtk at the command tail lat-

er. or it must copy the command tail to an-

other buffer within its data segment. (In

MS-DOS. Version .1. interrupt 21 H func-

tion 62H can be called at any time to get

the PSP address, but it's really not worth

the trouble to include special code just to

use this function when it's available. I

To make matters worse, the program

name (corresponding to a C program's

argv 1 0 )) is stored at the end of the pro-

gram’s cnvininmcnt block in a different

segment altogether from either the PSP or

the pntgram's data. A pmgram that wants

to Uxtk at its own name must first make an

MS-DOS call (interrupt 21 H function

.WH) to make sure the name is available,

pick up the segment of the environment

bl(x;k fmm offset (X)2CH of the PSP. and

then scan past all the variables (PATH=.
PROMPT=. etc.) in the environment

bitx'k.

In order to put this problem to rest (for

the purposes of future eolumns, anyway). I

have written two general-purpose MASM
pnKc’dures that provide command tail ar-

gument counting and pointers, fhesc sub-

routines. called (by a strange coincidence)

arge and argv, work just as you would

expect from our previous discussion of the

C language arge and argv
1 ].

The procedure arge (Figure 2) is

passed the addre.ss of the command tail in

registers ES:BX and returns the number of

command tail arguments in register AX.
Multiple tabs and/or blanks are tmated as a

single separator between arguments. For

symmetry with C. the value returned is al-

ways at least 1 (i.e.. arge counts the pro-

gram name as a argument, even though

that name is not actually present in the PSP
command tail data).

The prtK'edure argv. listed in Figure

nan* arge push CX : for later
titl* arge — raturn arguatant count tov ax.l I fore* count >« 1

; Rr^c.ASHs return count of comand lina arguswnts. argcl

<

mov cx,-l ; sat flag outside argunant
; TroatB blink* and tabs as whitaspaca, carriaga

; roturn *s tominitor. argc2< inc bx ; point to next character
; cnq? byte ptr as

: {bx} ,er

; (C) 1987 Ziff CMWunieati jna Co. j« arge 3 ; exit if carriage raturn
cinp byte ptr as : ibx| .blank

1 C*IJ with: ESiBX • c(»anand lina argcl ; outside argument if ASCII blank
I emp byte ptr as: Ibxj , tab
; Roturnt: AX > argument count (always >•!) j* argcl ; outside argument if ASCII tab

; othar ragistar* prasarvad
; otherwise not blank or tab.

jcxz argc2 ; jump if already inside argument
cr egu •dh : ASCII carriaga raturn
If aqu 9ah ; ASCII lina faad inc ax ; else found argument, count it
tab aqu 99h 1 ASCII tab not ex t set flag * inside argument
blank aqu 29h ; ASCII spaca character argc2 ; and look at next character

TEXT a1a word public •CODE' argcl: pop cx j rastora original BX and CX
pop bx

assuM csi_TEXT rat ; raturn AX argument count

public arge ; stake arge available to Linker arge endp

arge proc naar : count coeiBand lina argunants TEXT ends

push bx ; save original 8X and CX and

Figure 2: ARGC.ASM. a MASM equivalent ofC's arge.
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is passed the address of the command tail

in registers ES:BX and an argument num-

ber in AX. and returns a pointer to that ar-

gument in ES:BX with the length of the ar-

gument in AX, If the argument is not

present (i.e., if argv is called with AX
greater or equal to the value returned by

argc), AX is returned as zero. The routine

eontains special cixlc for argv [ 0 1 and re-

turns a pointer to the program name from

the environment block if possible.

Presenting these handy procedures

gives me an excuse to introduce you to the

idea of modular MASM programming.

You can assemble argv and argc inde-

pendently and keep them around on your

disk as object module (.OBJ) files, or you

can put them into a library, so they can be

linked into a program whenever you need

them. To illustrate this process. I've writ-

ten a short demon.stration program called

SHOWARGS.ASM (see Figure 4). Note

that ARGV.ASM and ARGC.ASM each

contain PUBLIC declarations of their main

priK'edure names, so that those names will

be visible to the Linker, and SHOWARGS
.ASM contains two EXTRN statements to

tell the assembler that the ARGC and

ARGV routines will be linked in later.

First, assemble the three files that are of

interest:

MASM SHOWARGS;
MASM ARGV;
MASM ARGC;

Then link the three mixiulcs into the exe-

cutable file SHOWARGS.EXE:

LINK SHOWARGS-tARGV-l-JkRGC;

Having done this, if you next enter the

command

SHOWARGS CAT DOG DUCK

you will see

The command line contains 04 arguments
Argument 00 is: C:\PCKAG\skowargs.exe
Argument 01 is: cat
Argument 02 is: DOG
Argument 03 is: DUCK

For even more convenience, you can

insert ARGV.OBJ and ARGC.OBJ into

an object module library and let the Linker

extract the routines from the library when

it needs them. First, to create the library

nsM argv
title argv return arguaient pointer

:

; ARGV.ASM: return address and length of specified
; coanand line argument or fully qualified program
; name. Treats blanks and tabs as whitespace, carriage
; return as terminator.

; (C) 1907 tiff communications Co.

}

i call with: EStBX > coaaand line address
; (implicit: ESaPSP segment)
: AX a argument number (9 baaed)

) Returns: ESiSX * argument address

; AX • arguswnt length
: (Saargument not found)

: other registers preserved.

; If called with AXafl (argv(fj) and running under
; MS-DOS version 3.0 or later, returns ESiBX pointing
: to program name in enviroiwent block and AXalength,
; otherwise returns ES:BX unchanged and AX-s.

cr equ tdh
If equ Bah
tab equ t9h
blank equ 2Bh

j ASCII carriage return
) ASCII line feed

; ASCII tab

; ASCII Space character

TEXT segment word public 'CODE'

assume es :_TEXT

public argv

argv proc near

push cx
push di

or ax, ax
jx argvO

xor ah, ah

; make argv available to tinker

} get address 4 length of

{ coBBsand tail argument

; save original cx and Dl

) is it argusMnt 07

: yes, jump to get program name

: initialise argument counter

jexs argv2 ; jusq: if already inside argument
inc ah } else count arguments found
emp ah.al ) is this the ocm we're looking for?
je argv4 t yes, go find its length
not ex : no, eat flag inside argument
jmp argv2 ] aiul look at next character

argv4

:

mov ax,bx

: found desired argument, now
; determine its length...
: save param. starting address

argv9i ine
emp

emp

3*
emp
jne

bx ) point to next eharseter
byte ptr esi(bx],cr
argv6 ; found end if carriage return
byte ptr es: (bx] , blank
argv6 ; found and if ASCII blank
byte ptr est]bx],tab
argvS ; found end if ASCII tab

argv6: xchg bx,ax
sub ax,bx
jmp argvx

I set ES:BX • argument address
I aikd AX argument length
; return to caller

argv?: xor ax, ax
jmp argvx

) set AX • 0, argument iwt found
: return to caller

argvB:
mov ax,3000h
int 21h
emp al,3
jb argv7
mov as,eaf(2ch)
xor di,di
xor al,al
mov ex,-t
cld

Brgv9: repne scaab
scasb
jne srgv9
add di,2
mov bx,di
mov cx,-i
repne scasb
not cx
dee cx
mov ax,cx

) special handling for argv«0

; cheek if DOS 3.0 or later

) (force AI,«0 in case DOS 1)

I DOS 1 or 3, return null param.

: get anviroiunant segment from PSP
j find the program name by

: first skipping over all the

) anvirofusent variables...

: scan for double null (can't use
: (SCA8M since might be odd addr.)
: loop it it was a single null

I skip count word in environment

{ save program name address
: now find its length...
; scan for another null byte
; convert CX to length

; return length in AX

argvl

:

mov cx,-l ) set flag > outside srgumar*'

argv2: inc bx ) point to next character
csip byte ptr as:lbx),er
js argv7 ; exit if carriage return
cap byte ptr as: (bx) , blank
j* argvl J outside arguxMnt if ascii blank
emp byte ptr es: (bx) ,tab
j« argvl ; outside arguxMnt if ASCII tab

; if not blank or tab...

: conwion exit point
; restore original CX and 01

) return to caller

argv endp

_TEXT ends

end

pop
pop
ret

Figure 3: ARGV.ASM, a MASM equivalent ofargv [ ] in C.
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POWER PROGRAMMIN(;

nan* thowarga mov bx,cmdtail
title SHOWARGS — arge and argv demo call argv

1 1 SHOWARGS. ASH •— demonstrate command line parsing push da ; save our data segment and
1 with argc.ASH and ARGV. ASH push es : display argument string
1 pop ds

1

: (C) 19S7 Ziff communications co TOV dx,bx ; now D8:0X ~ argument addr
} mov cx,ax ; and CX - argument length

mov bx, stdout
•tdin equ fl ; HS-DOS handles for mov ah, 40h
•tdout equ 1 ; standard devices int 21h
•tderr equ 2 pop ds ; restore our data segment

cndtAil equ ezh : offset of cotrenand tail inc word ptr count ; go to next argument
in program segment prefix jmp mainl

cr equ fldh : ASC:i carriage return main?

:

DDV ax.4c00h : exit to HS-DOS
If equ 0ah : ASCII line feed int 21h
blank equ 029h : ASCII blank
tab equ 0 9h ASCII tab main endp

extrn argc:near ; returns argument count
extrn argv: near ; returns pointer to argument b2dec proc near ; convert binary value 0-99

to decimal ASCII chars.
OGROUP arouo DATA, STACK call with

AL e binary data
_TEXT segment word public 'CODE BX * addr. fer 2 chars.

aaaume cr: TEXT,ds:DGROUP,8a:STACK aam divide AL by 10, leaving
AH«quotient , AL^remainder

main proc far ; entry point from HS-Dos add ax. ' 00 '
; convert to ASCII

mov |bx],ah ; store ten's digit
mov ax,DGROUP ; make our data segment mov Ibx-bli.al ; store one's digit
mov d8,ax ; addressable ret return to caller

mov psp.es save segment of PSP b2dec endp *

mov bx,cndtail ; ES:BX command tail TEXT ends
call arge : get number of command

; line arguments
mov pars, ax ; and save it DATA segment word public 'DATA'

mov bx, offset msgla ; convert count to ASCII count dw 9 : current command line argument
call b2dec ; for output pars dw 9 ! total command line arguments

psp dw 0 : save segment of PSP
mov dx, offset msgl ; display the number of
mov cx.msgl Ion ; coBvnand line arguments msgl db cr,lf
mov bx, stdout db 'The command line contains '

mov ah,4eh msgla db 'XX arguments'
int 21h msgl len equ $-msgl

mainl

:

mov ax, count ; display next argument msg2 db cr,lf
emp ax, pars ; are we all done? db 'Argument ’

j« main2 ; yes, exit msg2a db 'XX is:
msq2 len equ $-msg2

mov bx, offset m8g2a ; no, convert argument number
call b2dec _DATA ends

mov dx, offset msg2 ; and display the number
mov cx,msg2 len STACK segment para stack 'STACK
mov bx, stdout
mov ah,40h dw 64 dup (?)
int 21h

STACK ends
mov ax, count ; now get the actual argument
mov es,psp ; ESiBX - command tail end main

Figure A: SHOWAHdS.ASM is ihe assi-mhier eqiihulem ofFigure I .

(Id's call it PP.LIB. since we'll be adding

more routines to it in future columns) enter

the eommand

LIB PP +ARGV +ARGC;

Now. to build Ihe executable file

SHOWARGS.EXE from the file

SHOWARGS.OBJ and PP.LIB. type

LINK SHOWARGS, , ,PP;

When the Linker priKcsses SHOWARGS
•OBJ. it notices that it has two unresolved

mferences to Ihe prtxtedures ARGV and

ARGC. Sinee no other object modules are

specified in its command line that might

satisfy the references, the Linker searches

the library, finds modules with names that

match what it needs, and incorporates

them into Ihe executable program. Once
you gel used to it. you'll find that making

an effort to write reusable, general-pur-

pose MASM routines and pulling them

into libraries will save you tons of lime and

aggravation.

In the next column. I'll discuss environ-

ment variable processing in C and MASM
programs, and I'll develop some MASM
routines that provide counterparts to the C
runtime library's services for searching the

environment. £
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S-286 Plus Base System $1395
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* SQTT>iung ir Nrtm'Murmar SEAGATE 20 M8i/2m4^ ISS
8c Swtva) bc3se 8cSwMelbaie SEAGATE 30 MB Fuflht 39m$ Hard Disk $440

SEAGATE 40 MB 1/2 ht d9ms Hold Disk $460

MINiSCRIBE 44 MB Fullht 28rm Hord Disk $505

EGA Complete System EGA Complete System MINISCRtBE 71 MB Fullht 28ms Hard Disk $075

* Base System • Base System INTEL Moth Coprocessor 00287-8 $249

• Paradise Autoswitch 480 • Paradise Autoswitch 480 512K Addrtoral 100 nS RAM chip 90
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PC DOS 3.3 96
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Suite 706
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TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE:
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Spreadsheet
CLINIC
An @function bug in 1-2-3; easy macro debugging; entering longformulas;foreign-

language accents by menu; doublestriking F3for afull-screen range name display.

DEBUGGINGMACROS
There are several ways to debug a failing

1-2-3 macro. The most obvious is to use

the single-step function to go through it un-

til you find the error. This can take time

with a long macro.

Another technique is to put /xq or a

blank row after any line in the macro .so as

to stop execution at a certain point. That

way you can run the macro at normal exe-

cution speed up to a known point and then

check the results. But this, too, takes time,

and you have to move the blank row or /xq

to a new place if you want to continue

checking the macro.

Yet another method is to create ranges

part way through a macro and assign mac-

ro names (consisting of a backsla.sh and a

letter) to them. Then you can start the mac-

ro at any of these intermediate points. This

is not only time-consuming, however, but

it doesn't allow you to run the entire macro

through from the beginning. There are

some macro errors that are caused by a sit-

uation created at the beginning of the mac-

ro that is not handled correctly later on.

This debugging method might not catch

these errors.

I have found that the best solution is

simply to insert {?} in the macro wherever I

would like to stop it and check results.

When you tun the macro, it will slop at

each of these points and then conveniently

restart from the same point as soon as you

hit the Enter key. With this technique you

can sometimes manage to debug a macro

in a single pass.

Ralph D. Sappe

Poughkeepsie, New York

Another advantage ofstopping the macro
in midstream with {.^} is that you can then

page through the worksheet to any loca-

tion so as to check results before you re-

start with Enter. Ofcourse, ifcursor Uko-

tion is important to the continuation ofthe

macro, you must he sure to restore it be-

fore you continue.

I use a slight elaboration ofthe {?} tech-

nique when I am using certain 1-2-3. Re-

lease 2.0, macro commands. Often the re-

sults of these new commands are not

displayed until the worksheet is recalculat-

ed, so simply stopping execution with {.^}

may not give a realistic picture. When the

macro stops. I can hit F9 (Calc) to get a

fresh display ofresults before I hit Enter to

let macro execution continue.

Hitting F9 can be a problem when the

spreadsheet is large and takes a long time

to recalculate, and I don’t want to take the

trouble to isolate the macro from the

spreadsheet so I can debug it .separately. I

There is a bug in 1-2-3.

When you expand a

single-cell range into a

multiple-cell range, the

©function may lose the

range name completely.

can get an update of the display without

doing a recalc simply by entering a valid

carriage return. The easiest way to do this

is to find a blank cell and enter a single

character. The screen updates. I examine

itfor errors, and then hit Enter to continue

e.xecution.

BUG IN THE RANGE FUNCTION
There is a bug in the way 1-2-3 handles

certain ranges with the $i'functions. When
you expand a single-cell range into a multi-

ple-cell range, the (a function may lose the

range name completely. This is best illus-

trated by an example.

First, create a worksheet that looks like

the first screen in Figure I . The formulas in

line S are displayed as text, but enter them

as formulas. Set the global column width

to about 18. Now give the name RANGE I

to the range AI..A3 and the name
RANGE2 to cell B I . Next put the formula

(fi counUrange I ) in cell A6 and the formu-

la (a<count(range2) in cell B6. Format the

range AS . . B6 to text (/Range Format Text)

so you will be able to see how the formulas

change. Finally, put the formula -I-AS in

cell A8 and copy it to the range A8. .B9, so

you can see the values of the formulas in

AS. .B6. You should end up with a spread-

sheet that looks like the second screen.

Now comes the surprise: Redefine

RANGE I, changing its contents from

AI..A3 to Al. Change the definition of

RANGE2 from Bl to BI..B3. What you

get is the third screen in Figure I , which is

certainly not what you expected. Column
A is fine, but the (rrcount formulas in col-

umn B have lost RANGE2 as their argu- I
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A B

1 5 1

2 18

3 15

4

s dCOUMT(Al. .A3} 0COUNT(B1)
s

7

8

(FIRST SCRZCN}

A B

1 5 1

2 18

3 15

4

S 0COUMT< RANGE 1) 0COUNT(RANGE2)
6 0COUirr(RAMGEl) 0COUNT(RANCE2)
7

8 3 1

» 3 1

(8ECMID SCREEN)

A B

1 S 1

2 18

3 IS

4

0COUNT(RANGE1

)

@COUNT(Bl)
« 0COUNT ( RANGE 1) 0COUNT(B1)
7

8 1 1

9 1 1

(THIRD SCREEN)

Figure 1 : Inconsistencies in 1 -2-3"s range

Junction.

menl and now refer only to B 1 . RANGE2
is supposed to include Bl ..B3, not just a

single cell. If you put a number in cell B2,

the (©count values in cells B8 and B9
don't change to 2, as they would If the for-

mulas in B5 and B6 really referred to

RANGE2.
It's not only the (a count function that

drops the range name. Any time you ex-

pand a single-cell range name into a multi-

ple-cell range name, all ^function argu-

ments that had the single-cell range name
are converted incorrectly to the actual orig-

inal single-cell address (in this case Bl).

So don't ever use /Range Name Create to

convert a single-cell named range into a

multiple-cell range. The new, expanded

range will be perfectly valid for new refer-

ences to it, though. If you enter a new
(a>count(range2) formula somewhere in

the third screen, it will refer to cells

BI..B3 as it should.

There are more surprises. Goto cell A5
and hit Edit (F2), but don't hit Enter or an

arrow key. The argument in the formula is

a single-cell range, A I . .A I , which is sup-

posed to be impossible. (If you can show

me any other way to get the argument of a

function to appear as AI..AI, I'll eat my
hat.) Hit Esc to leave A5 as it was. If you

now expand RANGE I back to include

Al ..A3, you'll see that A5 and A6 don't

dump the range name from the argument

and give you a reference to a single cell , as

the formulas in B5 and B6 did. That's be-

cause of that A I . .A I argument. If you had

gone to A5 and hit Edit (F2) and then En-

ter, you would have collapsed the argu-

ment to Al, and the expansion of

RANGE I would have given you the same

muddled error I mentioned earlier.

Kevin Gaza

Valparaiso. Indiana

Both Releases IA and 2.0 have the same

nasty bug. Fortunately, most of us don't

often have to exparul a single-cell range.

INTERNATIONAL CHARACTERS
In the Spreadsheet Clinic of April 28, 1987

(Volume 6 Number 8). I was pleased to

find a submission that offered a way to in-

clude international characters in 1-2-3

without using cumbersome compose se-

quences. The same thing can be done by

using a menu, as outlined in Figure 2. As
shown, six different international charac-

ters can be selected, but you can, of

course, have as many as eight. I have used

numbers in the top line of the menu, since

that lets you make a selection by typing a

character rather than having to move the

cursor and hit Enter. To get the letters into

the menu to begin with, you must use the

1-2-3 compose sequence. In the figure, \A
and CHARACTER are the range names of

the cells to their right.

You can run the macro and make a

I found a way to include

international characters

in 1 -2-3 without

using cumbersome

compose sequences.

menu selection at any point at which it is

legal to type a label. This includes creation

and deletion of range names, as well as

range names used after the Goto (F5) key.

You can also run the macro repeatedly

within the same label, if you ne^ more

than one accented character. The macro

will even work while you are in INPUT
mode.

Mike Avon
Waterloo, Ontario

Canada

This is a simple and interesting solution to

the problem of compose sequences. It’s

also edifying to see how 1-2-3 handles ac-

cented characters interrutUy. For exam-

ple, the characters in the second line ofthe

menu are supposed to be displayed in the

second line of the control panel as you

move the cursor along the top line of the

menu. However, I -2-3 usually displays the

default, stcmdard-ASCU character in the

second line rather than the accented char-

acter. I think this is distracting, so I would

leave the second line of the menu blank.

That way, when you move the cursor, the

second line stays empty. Of course, since

Mr. Avon has cleverly included a number

as the beginning character of each menu
choice, you don’t have to move the cursor

at all.

\A {MENUCALL CHARACTER}

CHARACTER lA 2& 3? 4k 5k 6k

k & 9 k k k

k k ? k k k

Figure 2:A menu that letsyou select international characters without the bother cfgoing through

the ] -2-3 compose sequence.
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Improveyourimage with our Signature

and get a free change ofcharacter.
lU

I

PRESTIGE ITALIC
| E — COURIER ITALIC

—

For a limited time only, whenyou buy any Star
Signature Series Printer, Star will giveyou a free font
cartridge worth $60*1 And you can choose one ofour
distinctive type styles that suits your character.

The 24-wire Star Signature Series improves your image
with letter quality printing and high-resolution graphics that

make all your work look great. Afl this makes the Signature
Series among the most advanced and versatile business
printers you can buy.

So, now is the time to buy a Star Signature Series Printer.

Then, just use your free font cartridge and get a change
of character. Call Star now to find the dealer nearest you.
1-800-447-4700. •Manufacturer's suggested retail price.

micr^wKa
THE IMAGEPOWER PRINTERS
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PRODUCTIVITYAmmunition to

conquer your

biggest problems!

Vam ’'

,<&

A.
without V-EMM with t/-EMM
(640 kilobytes) (8 megabytes)

A few years ago. 640 kilot^es was ample

memory, even for the most demanding

applications.

But DOS has grown. You probably use a

RAM-disk or a print-spooler. You may have

grown dependent on pop-ups or resident

utilities. And most importantly, your

applications have probably grown, too.

Today, that same 640 kilobytes just isn’t enough
ammunition to conquer the larger spreadsheet

or database problems.

The Virtual Elxpanded Memory Manager is a

software product that provides your EMS
applications with up to eight megabytes of

expanded memory. No EMS board is required.

Do you have a PC/AT or PS/2 with extended

memory?

If so, you probably haven't found anything but

VDISK that could use this extra memory. But

V-EMM effectively turns extended memory
into expanded memory. And you can even

supplement this memory with your hard disk.

Do you have an EMS board or a PS/2 memory
board?

V-EMM works synergistically with these boards

to combine the high speed of electronic bank

switching with the large capacity of virtual

memory.

Do you have a hard disk?

Even without memory boards. V-EMM turns

hard disk storage into expanded memory.

Want to conquer your biggest problems?

V-EMM is compatible with most leading EMS
applications, including: 1-2-3, Symphony, Re-

flex. Framework II, and SuperCalc. Call today!

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

For sophistication, versatility, . .

.

and real virtual memory logic,

nothing comes close to Fort’s

Software’s V‘EMM. ... It clearly

outclasses the competition.
— March 31, 1987

30-day money-back guarantee

Fort’s Software

only P. O. Box 396

$89.95 Manhattan, KS 66502
.ttoow, (913)537-2897

Raqunmants: IBM PC, XT. AT. or PS/2 (or compatibles);

DOS 2.0 (or nightr); IBM Fixed Disk (or compatible).

m SPREADSHEET CLINIC

C 0 E r

3 «7-0«C-41 <» 0DATE(41,13.7)

S Sunday

7 roraulA lr c*ll dSi

9 9CMOOSB(6MOD( $d$3, 7 )

,

-SAturday* , -Sunday* . *Honday* , 'Tuaaday* , -Wadnaaday* , 'Thursday* , -Friday*

)

1»

Figure 3:A I -2-3formula that displays the day ofthe week.

DAYSOFOURLIVES
The Spreadsheet Clinic of June 9, 1987

(Volume 6 Number II), showed a way to

have 1-2-3 find the day of the week corre-

sponding to a date. That method works,

but if you have Release 2 there’s a simpler

way. The formula in cell D5 of Figure 3

uses (aichoose and &’mod to display the

day of the week directly. The @mod func-

tion divides the date serial number by sev-

en and returns the remainder, a number

from 0 to 6. Since January 1 , 1 900 (the day

1-2-3's internal calendar begins), was a

Saturday, 0 is Saturday, I is Sunday, and

so on. The (ffichoose selects the proper day

based on the value of mod($D$3,7).

Scott Strehlow

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Several readers sent in this handyformula,

but Mr. Sirehtow's teller arrived earliest.

LONGFORMULAS
In Spreadsheet Clinic of October 28, 1 986

(Volume 5 Number 18), a reader men-

tioned several ways to compact long for-

mulas to fit into a cell. (The limit for most

spreadsheets is 240 characters.) He sug-

If you use /Range Name

Create (or Delete), you’ll

get a list of range names in

the control panel.

gested sticking to cell references in the A
to Z range, because they take up fewer

characters than AA, AB, etc.

I have another suggestion: use single-

letter range names instead of cell address-

es. -l-A-t-B is a much shorter formula than

-l-C36-t-D142. If you need absolute refer-

ences, you can always write -f$A4-$B.

(Juek Kwang Chye
Singapore

There actually is a way to gel around the

240-characier limit, as I explained in my
comments on the original submission. It's

more o/ a trick than a solution, however,

and Mr. Quek's technique is easier.

GETTINGTOARANGE
A lot of people realize that if you hit the

Goto (F5) key in 1-2-3 and then hit the

Name (F3) key, you’ll get a display of

spreadsheet range names in the display

panel. But look what happens if you hit F3

twice: you get all of your range names in a

full-screen display. Highlight the range

name you want, hit Enter, and go right to

the range.

Marshall Durbin

Guymon, Oklahoma

You'd think Lotus would document a

handy fact like that, but I couldn't find it

described anywhere. If you use !Range

Name Create (or Delete), you'll also gel a

list of range names in the conirol panel.

Here, too, ifyou hit F3 you'll get a full-

screen display ofnames. Now ifyou hit F3
again, you can toggle between full-screen

and control-panel displays. This is one

more nicefeature that slippedpast the doc-

umentation writers.

CONTRIBUTE TOTHE CLINIC
Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through PC Magazine’s Spreadsheet Clin-

ic. We’ll pay you $50 or more for anything

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submil

your letter on a disk. If you send a disk,

please include a printout. Mail your contri-

butions to Spreadsheet Clinic, PC Maga-
zine, One Park Avenue, New York. NY
10016. [ffl
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PRODUCTIVITY

PAULSOMERSON

USER-TO-USER
A powerful utility that can remove allfiles in a subdirectory and the subdirectory itselfin one

step, but that respects protectedfiles and can run without user intervention.

ZAPPING DIRECrORIES
How many times have you attempted to re-

move a subdirectory and seen “Invalid

path, not a directory, or directory not emp-

ty” appear on the screen instead?

DOS has limitations when it comes to

removing Tiles. It lacks a utility that in one

step deletes all of the files in a specified di-

rectory and then removes the directory.

RFD.COM (Remove Files and Directory),

created by RFD.ASM in Figure I or

RFD.BAS in Figure 2, does this while also

allowing batch execution, and it reports on

the success or failure of the process

.

RFD operates in two modes, an interac-

tive one and a batch mode that can be mn
from a batch file without any annoying

messages. The syntax is

RFD [di] path [/Y]

In interactive mode the program asks

the user whether or not to proceed. Speci-

fying the VY’ option on the command line

bypasses the prompt (automatic response)

and suppresses the display of the result

messages. RFD will, of course, tell you

what happened. It returns a result code so

that the result of the program can be pro-

cessed with ERRORLEVEL. In batch

mode, all messages to the screen are sup-

pressed. To put RFD into batch mode just

use the ‘/Y’ switch on the command line.

When you run your batch file, you will not

get any screen output and you don’t have

to be around to answer questions.

RFD terminates with return codes that

may be tested with IF ERRORLEVEL
sulx;ommands during batch file execution.

rro^ra* i RFD.ASH
FrograaMr i J. •t«ph«n HadMond

syntAA 1 RTD |tfi| l/>]
tMseriptlen RFP rraow«« tha lilaa srtd aubdiractery apaclftad by (ba

path aryunant ob tha eoMaand liBa. HTO has two bodaa of
oparatkMi li dafault coaMod lina aoda. >) batch aoda.

1 | DafauU • waroinq (a iaauad and uaar auat raapond
to proeaad <aaa Marninf Maaaaqa).

2) batch - Spacify ‘/y ar^uaant on caannii lino.
Ho warning will ba iaauad and prodras will
attaaipt to raanva diractory.

both aodaa of oparation laaoa an mtOtUJCVKt. coda gpon
taralnation aa (ollowar

** - Syntan error
at • oparator Taraiinatad
S - Fretaetad Plla(a) la aub-dtr
2 - path Hot Pound
• • Succaaaful coa^lation

Coda la^BMBt para public *coda‘

baqiai

Quaatlon

Habl
•la«2

Haq)
Haq4
crLf

ocq bllth t 'COM tila, exz2ntH

tart t Tantioata and stay baaidant
(C) >lf(>bavia. by J. staphan Radnoad'
•• NARHIHO •• • All Pllaa Mill ba Oalatad I'.ll.lS
Do you Miah to arocaad (T/H| * f-
syatas i RPb idi] pathtiiHi j /T| ‘ , 1>, lb. 1 Srlvl Pt

Proqra* Tanainat^ by Oparator' . 1), lb, 't* i trial Pt
Protactad Pllaa In Subdlractory

‘ , 12. lb. ' I' i trial bS
SpacKlad Path Mot Pourtd' , 12, lb, ‘ t' i trial bl

2.1b. •$•

fathnaaa
Hildcarda
opaoda bv

eld

cap
Jb«

2*P

ai, Pbh t point to Path naaa lanqth
el. byta ptr |ai| t nuabar of bytaa on coaa. lina
el. b t naad at least 4 chare to oait root
PlK Up I directory
al.~PP ) Plaplay syntas aaaaaqa error
Aid tmt

Bor ch, ch

ana** al.
aoa dl. I2h
rapna acaab

i do not ineluda laadinq apace

; laro hiqh half

: aaaa lanqtb of pathnaaa
} search for switch indicator
I start saareb bora

> scan tba atriny
) no switch, ash uaar if ok

Switch!

Preapti

and byta ptr |dl|. Pi

cap byta ptr jdll. “

}BS Preapt
pop c«
sub CK.l
push CM
new opa!oda_sw, b

sat_Path

It ] capltallta switch
r* I la It tba r switch

I yaa, skip preapt
I qat lan^h of pathnana
I adjust for switch lanqth
; save adjusted lanqth
I sat to batch node

lea dA, guaatlon
no« ah. P

lot 21b
wxr ah, 1

int 21b
and al, Srh
cap al. 'y
Jt bat Path
BOV al,~fb
)ap Afd KBit

I «|uary user
I aarvica 9 • Print Strinq

I sarwlea 1 • wait for hay press
I and display it

I capltallta tba raapenaa
t proeaad cooflraatleo t

I yaa, proeaad
I aatt coda

I pat path lanqth

(vonJinurs)

Figure 1 : RFDASM, a code that creates theRFD.COM utility to remove both thefiles in a subdirectory and the subdirectory itself.
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111 ' Progm for craating RPO.CON — by J. stapban Radaond
111 CLSiPKiirr ‘Cbacklng ortaj plaaaa wait...'
121 rOR TO aiiPOR cal TO ICiRlAD A| tT-t+VAL(*»R*«A|) iNRXT

131 READ StIP SaT THEM ISI

141 PRIMT 'DATA ERROR » LXMS'}R*1I*1II) * — RBDO'iEMD

ISI T-lsNEXT:REST08BtOPEa ’RPD.COM' AS II LBR-llPXELO 11.1 AS 0$
141 POR Ral TO 34lFOR C-1 TO litREAD A|
171 UET 0$-CHR$(VAL('4E'*A<l)tPUT IllREXTlREAD OUNKTIiNEXT
111 CL06BIPRXMT ’RPO.CON CREATED*
111 DATA B9. 3C, 11.21. 43. 21, 21. 43. 4r,7l, 79. 72. 49. 47,41, 74, 1427

211 DATA 21. 31, 39, 31. 37, 2C, 21, 4A. 21,21,53. 74, 45, 71, 41, 49, 1194

211 DATA SB,2I,52,45,S4,4D.4P,4I.44,2A,2A,3I,S7.41,52.4E,12I3
221 DATA 49.4B.47.2I,2A,3A.2I,20.2I,41,4C,6C.2I,44.49,4C,1I43
231 DATA 45, 73. 21, 57, 49, 4C,4C, 21. 42, 45, 21, 44, 45. 4C, 45. 74, 1311

241 DATA 45, 44. 21, 21, ID. lA, 44, 6P, 21, 59, 4r, 75, 21. 57, 49, 73, 1156

251 DATA 4l,3l.74,4P.2l,9l.72,4r,43,45,49.44.2l.2l,S9,2P.13l9
241 DATA 4B, 29, 21, 3P, 21, 24, S3, 79. 4E, 74, 41, 71, 21. 3A, 21. 52, 1133
271 DATA 44,44,2I,5R,44.3A,5D,2I.7I,41,74,6I,4B.41,4D,45,139I
211 DATA 2l,5B,2P,59,50,ID,IA,24,5l,72,4r,67,72.61.6D,3l.ll71
291 DATA 54, 45. 72, 40,49, 6E, 41, 74. 45. 44, 21, 42. 79, 21, 4r, 71, 1511

311 DATA 45,72.41,74.4r,72,ID,IA,24,SI.72,4P,74,49.43,74,1449
311 DATA 45, 44, 21. 44, 49, 4C.4S, 73, 21, 49, 41,21,53,75, 42, 44, 1419

321 DATA 49, 72,45,43, 74, 4P. 72, 79, ID, lA, 24, 53, 71, 45, 43, 49. 1441

331 DATA 44,49,45.44,2l,5l,41,74,4l,2l,4B,6P,74,3l,44.4r,13l7
341 DATA 75, 4E. 44. ID, lA, 24, ID, lA. 24, II, 11, II, II, II, II, II. 445
351 DATA IS, 11, 11, ai, 11, 11, 11. 11, II, 11, II, II. II, If, ll.

I

341 DATA II. II, II, II, II, II, II. II, 11, II, II, 11, It, 11, 11, 11,

I

371 DATA II. 11, II. 11. 11, II, 11, 11, II, 11, II, 11, 11, II, 11. II.

I

111 DATA ii,aa.ii,ia,ai,ii,ia,ai,ii,5c,2A,2B,2A,ia,ii,pc,475
391 DATA RE. 11. II, 8A, 1C, 11, PI, 14. 73. 15, SI, 43, B9,AI, 11, 11, 1745
411 DATA C9,ll,32,EO,Sl,8l,3r,Sr,l2,ia,r2,AE.B3,14,4l,35,1974
411 DATA 5P, 11, 30,59, 75. IB, 59. 13, B9. 12. 51, 3B.C4, 14,31,12,1354
421 DATA II, BB, IS, 91, 60, 14, 29. II, 84, 19. CD, 21, 04.11,00,21,1454
431 DATA 24. 5P,3C, 59, 74, 15,81,42,88,45, 91,59,51,88.13, II. 1445

441 DATA 6D,3E,r9.ll.P2.A4.C4.l5,ll,PI,BO,14,34,l3,B4,lA,1734
451 DATA CD, 21, 50, 55, ID, 34, 39, 13, ID, BE. P9, 11, 89, 15, II, r2, 1413

441 DATA A4,ID,14,r9,ll,33,C9,84,4B.CD,3l,3e,l2,74,21,SD,1477
471 DATA 34,53.I3,89.I0.II,I0,8B,PA,I1,P2,A4.SD,14.P9,I1.173I
481 DATA 84, 41, CD, 21, 3C, IS, 74, 17. 84, 4F, CD, 21,3c, 13, 75, OP, 1412

491 DATA 5B,2B.C4,I4,P9.I1.II.SD.14,P9,I1,B4,3A,CD,21,3B,1455
511 DATA 81, 3B, 3B, 12, 11,74,39, 51, ID, 14, P4, 11, 84, 19. CO, 21. 1344
511 DATA 58,3C.43.75,I7,80,14,74,81,BB,1P,98,3C,42,75,I7,1345
521 DATA 80.14,98, 11,88,14, 91. 30,15.75,87, 80. 14, 89. It, 88,1488
531 DATA •9,9l.3C,l3,75,IA,eo,14,D8,ll.5l,84,l9,CD,21,S8,1321
541 DATA 84, 4C,CD,31, II, 18, 11. 81. II. 11, 11, II, II, 11, 11. 11, 494

Figure 2: RFD.BAS, which creates theRFD.COM utility to remove both thefiles in a subdirectory and the subdirectory itself.

Here are (he meanings of the return codes:

99 • Syntax Error
91 - Prograa Tarainatad By oparator
•5 - Accaaa Dantad - Encountarad a Protactad Ptla
13 - Spaelfiad Path Hot Pound
II - Noraal Taraination - Raaoved

When RFD encounters a read-only,

hidden, or system file it stops, since such

flics arc usually marked that way for good

reason. RFD will delete all files it finds un-

til it encounters a protected file. If the pro-

tected file is the first directory entry, no

files will be deleted and RFD will exit with

a 05 return code.

Like the RD command. RFD will not

remove the directory that it is in. But it will

50 ORGANIZED DESKTOPS
RIGHT HAND MAN

RKNnUIIDIIIUN4.0'“
MM-RESIDENT DESKTOP
ORGANIZATION FOR AN
EimRE NETWORK-
ORA SINGIE USER.

Organuation isn't jusi for individ-

uals— it's for orgunicutuins. And
only one desktop organizer lets you

provide more databases, more appli-

cations. more productivity and
better organized desktops for all the users who need them
RIGHT HAND MAN 4.0 gives each user immediate access

to 60 different windows—a complete library of programs—
while using only 48K of memory. RIGHT HAND MAN lets

you customize your own databases and store them in RAM
until needed

RIGHT HAND MAN runs on all local area networks, is PS/2

compatible and even has electronic mail In addition, its

record and file locking capability lets you achieve higher group

productivity without compromising data security

I

UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES,

FUNCTIONS AND FlEXIBIUTY.

RIGHT HAND MAN includes Auto

Install. Appointments with Alarms.

In-Application Auto Dialer. Import/

Export Module, Macro Keys. Type-

writer. Calculator with Tape. Editor.

Password Options and EMS support

The industry’s first Multi-User

Desktop Organizer is priced at just

$I4<^ 00 for 5-ustfr s>'stems.

$399,00 for 25-user systems. $695 00 for the 50-user package—

and only $59 00 for the single-user version

For additional information contact FutureSoft.

665 Tanglewood Lane. P.O Box 1489, Silverthome. CO 80498

(303) 468-6346

For the name of the dealer nearest you. call:

1 (800) 327-8296

FUTURESOFT
ORCLE 307ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dealers interested in carrying RIGHT HAND MAN should contact Software Resource at (800) 851-9010, in California (800) 851-9009.
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PROnCT
YOUR COPIES

OF PC

MAGAZINE
Make your collection of PCMagazine

a handsome addition to your office or

home—one/protectandorganize your

copies for easy reference!

PCMagazine Binders and Cases are

made of durable, luxury-look leather-

ette over quality binder board. Custom

designed for PCMagazine, every

order receives FREE transfer foil to

mark dates and volume numbers.

HMMST SERVICE CAU
TOU-FREE 1-800-972-5858

JHAGAZINE BINDERS

Hold your

i&suoson

individual

soap-on

rods. $9.95

eoch;3for

$2795; 6 for $52.95

OPEN
BACK
CASES

Store your copies for

indivi^l reference. $795

eoch; 3 for $21.95; 6 for $39.95,

PC MAGAZINE
499 Eost Erie Avenue ‘ Phiiodelphia, PA 19134

Please send Binders Coses Quantity

Payment endosed $ .* Add$1 per case/

binder for postoge & hondling. (Outside USA, odd $2.50

per cose/b^r ordered, US currency only.

)

Charge my:

Amex Vise A4C (Minimum order $15.)

Cord No._

Mr7Mfs./M$._
I

I

I Address_

_Exp. Dote_

Pleew nwii Ful Non*

Gty_
I

I

I State

^PA rradaith odd 6% wIm lai.

No fO. k* Number fWoM

Tip-

delete all of the files in the current directo-

ry. This is easier than typing DEL *.* and

then having to type Y, or using KEY-
FAKE (PC Magazine, Volume 4 Number

26) to simulate the response. Note: When
you use the /Y option, be absolutely cer-

tain that you have entered the correct direc-

tory and drive. (Thank goodness for Peter

When you use the /Y

option, be absolutely

certain that you have

entered the correct

directory and

the proper drive.

Norton!) RFD, like the RD command, will

not allow you to remove the root directory,

nor will it delete the files therein.

A subdirectory is a special filename in a

directory where the information pertaining

to other files is stored. Before DOS will al-

low the deletion of a subdirectory, it

checks to see if the subdirectory has any

entries (files). If the subdirectory is empty,

it may be deleted. If not, all entries must be

eliminated prior to deleting the subdirec-

tory. RFD does this task in one step.

RFD scans the command line for the

switch indicator in order to see whether or

not it’s in batch mode. Once the naxle has

been established, the requested pathname

and its length are noted and stored. (Com-
mand line parsing was kept to a minimum,

and as a result RTO does not trim any lead-

ing blanks from the requested pathname.

)

The test for four characters on the com-

mand line was the easiest way to eliminate

the possibility of removing the root direc-

tory. If you try to use the root directory as

the pathname, RFD will issue a syntax er-

ror. If you try to place a blank before the \

to bypass this feature, you’ll get a “Path

Not Found” error.

The program code contains a request to

function lA (Set a New DTA). DTA is

short for Disk Transfer Address and it is

I used by DOS as a depository (buffer) to

transfer disk information to memory. RPD
uses interrupt 2lh functions 4E and 4F to

access the DTA for data storage and re-

trieval. On entry to a .COM program the

default DTA is set to hex 80, which is also

the same area used by the PSP (Program

Segment Prefix).

The PSP contains information about the

arguments that were entered on the com-

mand line. The reason for changing the

DTA to the end of the program is purely

personal, because the information that we
need from the PSP has already been ex-

tracted at this point in the program.

The pathname is concatenated with the

filename wildcard’s string, which will be

used to delete the files in the specified di-

rectory. Function 4E (Find First Matching

File) is used to retrieve the fust filename

from the directory. If no file is found (error

code from 4E. AL= 1 8) the program starts

removing the directory.

If a file is found, function 4E returns the

following information to the current DTA:

21 byt«B - r«*«rv*d by DOS for function 4F

1 byt« - filo attrlbut*
2 bytta - fila-a ti»a
2 bytaa - fila'a data
2 bytaa - fila'a ala*, low word
2 bytaa > fila'a aiaa, hl9h word

13 bytaa - fllanaBi* followad by a byt* of aaroa.

The 13 bytes of the filename, at offset

30 from the DTA, are used to construct the

complete path and filename. The address

of this ASCllZ name is passed to function

41 (Delete a File). If the delete request is

not successful the program exits.

If the deletion is successful, the pro-

gram issues a function 4F (Find Next

Matching File) and the delete process is re-

peated if there are more files. When there

are no more files, the program tries to re-

move the subdirectory.

The pathname is adjusted to reflect the

original request, and function 3A (Remove

Directory Entry) is used to remove the sub-

directory. If the current directory is the re-

quested directory, function 3A returns a S

in AL (access denied). I didn’t test for AL
= 5 here, so the program will not termi-

nate because of the error code.

Now here’s the part I like: communicat-

ing with the environment. DOS service 4C
lets programs set an ERRORLEVEL code

when they terminate. You can use this

technique and a simple batch file test to

check on the status of a program’s execu-
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lion. The batch file uses a cascade of IF

ERRORLEVEL tests to sec what cixie the

program set and to echo appropriate mes-

sages to the screen. Figure 3 contains a

batch file, called RFDTEST.BAT, which

tests to see what RFD did.

J. S. Redmond
Calgary, Alberta

Canada

Rh'D isn’t perfect, but it really comes in

handy when you're cleaning up or concat-

enating subdirectories. Its ability to work

silently and without intervention in batch

mode but demand a user's answer in direct

mode isjust what the dmtor ordered. And
to top it all off, the program will generate

ccHo orr
xro «3

It UUtOfUXVXL *9 Qoro t<*
it tXXOXLgVBL *• GOTO t*t
Xr IMOM^EL 9 GOTO 19
ir EMouxvEL i oon e)
ir BMOKLCVEL ECBO Job SuceossXuUy Coaputod II

GOTO INO
SB«*

ECBO EyntoK Error I

GOTO BHD
>E*I

ECHO Oporator ToraiMtod i

ooro BHD
iS9
BCbo Pretoetad riloa
GOTO BHD
111
ECHO Path Hot round I

itNO

Rgure 3; RFDTEST.BAT, which uses IF

ERRORLEVEL to test return codes generated

by the RFD.COMfile and subdirectory

remover.

return codes so batchfiles can take appro-

priate steps based on what happened (or

didn't happen). Too had all utilities don't

do this.

Be very careful in using RFD with the

lY option. It won't delete a subdirectory

that contains another subdirectory. You

must use RFD to delete the lowest-level

(farthestfrom the root) subdirectoriesfirst

and then move up the tree.

SHAREYOURSECRETS
Reveal your latest DOS and systems dis-

coveries through User-to-User, and we'll

pay you $50 or more for any submission

we print, plus an extra 25 ifyou send your

letter on a disk. If you send a disk, plea.se

include a printout. Mail your contributions

to User-to-User, PC Magazine, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY 10016. iii;

Strectmline
vcAii lornis pxKss^iig 'With

FUl&Flle~
by FormWorx

NotoopypraiMM.HbquirGalBMPCwKn5t2KandOOS2X>orNghGr WorhEwtitior phokhk graphiCE board. MiFItand
ruHrtMam e** UEdGrTWIia o» fbfrrWtofB Corp FormKjtEiEEtrbdGmGrkotCaddylakSyMEn'E.tnc.dBASEbP

PEQiEtE'bd ImlDMfkol AEhtorv-liME

Soar beyond elementary form
generating software with Fill & File—
the most comprehensive forms proc-
essingpackage ever created for your
IBM PC or compatible. Eliminate "busy
work” and free your staff for more
productive tasks.

Create custom forms. Or modify sam-
pie forms inciuded with the packam. Fiil

& File comes with FonTtWont"* 2t) built

in—the most advanced forms generat-
ing software on the market today.

Rll out forms right on the screen.
Just tab from biank fo blank, and
type. (No more typosi) All forms
are protected from accidental

changes or overwrites by oper-
ator. Fill & File will even do the
math for you.

Print the form with the
data onto blank paper. Or
print data only onto exist-

ing pre-printed forms.

Only Fill &Rle can
batch print over
500XXX) forms.

Store data for later

use. Only Fill & File

saves your data In a
database file. Just
retrieve the Infor-

mation whenever you need it for

that form. . .or any other form.
Export and im^rt data with ease.

Because Rll & File Is 100% compatF
ble with dBASE* III Plus, ASCII and
otheraxipular file formats, you can ex-

port Fill & File data to generate reports,

mailing labels, form letters, etc. Fill &
File will also import data fo fill out forms
automatically.

Special FREE Oftori
Just $149 and Fill & File is all yours.

Package includes a selection of

sampiis forms, a superb manual with

tutorials, and FREE telephone sup-
port. Order now and you will also
receiveone volume ofFbrmK/fs™

" (a $39S5 value) absofute/y
FREEI Each volume contains
dozens of ready-made forms.

Choose from the selection
listed below.

Streamline your forms
processing with Rll & RIe.

It's the fast, easyand cost

effectiveway to incteasa
office productivity.

Call 1-800-992-0085
to order Fills RIe by
phone, orusethecon-

t veniem order form.

1-800-992-0085 (In Mass 617/890-4499)

YbsI Please send me Fill & File plus my FREE ^Fume of FonnKits
Both tor only $149
EndOMd it my check or money order.

Pieeie charge 10 my i iviSADMC ^'AMEX

Card r»a -J Expiree

Signature . Date

Nama -

TiHa
,

Company
,

Addreet .

City 3. State Zip

Please ser>d me the foHowir>g volume ofFormKKt—
Absolutely Freel Check tmfc (Addttionai voiumw
available at just t39JB%aohi)

CTimeMarxagemeni ' QBueineee Forme

Graphs a Charts
,

DPtreonnet Management

Project Management nSeles A Met;Ming
Mtfnagemem

‘FomlOlE ire* oTtorcxpvm Jenuary 3i. ]S>t> MelaUath piyEtle
loFonr<M)niCerp.A0d«a7Sior9NeplneUemEnede Sl«1we»-
maH overeeeE. In Mme Edd 999 Mtes lE* .

(bnMrtyAndytx IMimaiona. bie.)

Res^voir Place. 160t Trapek) Ro«J. WMthtm MA 02154
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95% ofthe Top US. Companies
Solve Their Complex
Numeric Problems withAPL
. . . Shouldn’t You?

Mark Schroder

Option Research Specialist

Prudential Bache

In businesses

complex numeric ^

are a daily challenge,

professionalsfrom all

walks of life rely on the

APLirPLUS® System.

The APL'kPLUS
System

Thousands of professionals in a

wide range of fields— invest-

ment research, insurance, cor-

porate finance, engineering,

and science— find the

APL* PLUS System the per-

fect software for complex prob-

lem solving. That's because its

natural mathematical orienta-

tion and conciseness of code

provide the ideal environment

for model building, array han-

dling, system prototyping, and

matrix manipulation. And for

your connectivity needs, the

APL* PLUS System runs on a

wide range of machines and

operating environments.

Why not give yourself the

analytical edge, for only

$695* Call 800-592-0050 and

we'll show you how to put

the APL* PLUS System to

work in >’oiir specific

application.

srsc
STSC, Inc.

2115 East Jefferson Street

Rockville, Maryland 20852

800-592-0050

301-984-5123 in Maryland or

Canada

Telex 898085

If'Acn you need to consider

three classes ofservice, numer-
ousfare types, and multiple

connections, fare pricing anal-

ysis without A Pi is a Herculean

task. A Pi's ability to manipu-

late tables of data with a single

command enables us to explore

a wider range ofscenarios as

fast as Hv can think ofthem.

Mike Fisher

Manager, Systems

Development
Pan American World Airways

A PLUS^WARE® PRODUa

The APLtk PLUS System is available for (he mainframe, IBM PC and compaiihles,

Macintosh, and machines runnintt UNIX and VAX/VMS. The APL* PLUS System may
be purchased throuith dealers and distributors worldwide.

APL* PLUS and PLUS* WARE are roistered trademarks of STSC. Inc. UNIX.
Macintosh, and IBM are rettistered trademarks of AT&T Bell Laboratories. Apple

Computer, and International Business Machines Corporation, respectively.

Top companies accordinii to the April 17. IVH7 issue of Businets Wvek.

*U.S. sufutested retail for DOS version. International prices sliKhity hixher.

F.ach quarter we consolidate

and analyze historical data,

current data, andforecasts
from over 800 entities within

GE and then quickly compile it

into a comprehensive series of
reports. With A Pi we get it

done in a third of the time it

would take us using other

methods.

Eric Baelen

Manager, Busincs.s Systems
Development

General Electric Company
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A Pi is indispensable in devel-

oping mathematical modelsfor
pricingfinancial securities such

as options, futures, and bonds.

Complex mathematical algo-

rithms are programmed quickly

and concisely. And, empirical

research isfacilitated by A Pi's

unmatched capabilities in

manipulating and analyzing

arrays of data.
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EDITED BY CRAIG L. STARK

Power user
Transmitting WordPerfect underlines over modem lines; envelope style sheetfor Microsoft

Word; dating and recycling dBASE records; easy-to-reach WordPerfect key assignments.

FUNCnOlVAL DATING
I encountered a curious problem when up-

grading from dBASE HI to III Plus. The
former lets me

SET FUNCTION 2 TO DTOC(DATE())

in order to date records rapidly. However,

dBASE III Plus chokes when filling a GET
with F2 SET this way,

Apparently, it’s the sla.shes that Plus

finds indigestible. When the character

string “07/04/87” is fed into a GET from

the function key, the field ends up as

“07/00/04”—an impossible date that

dBASE rejects. Data entry stops until the

error is corrected. 1 solved the problem

with

SET rUNC 2 TO ;

STUFE(STUFr(DTOC<DATEn),6,l,““),3,l,"-)

This removes the slashes, leaving
“070487”. If your eyes glaze over at a

nested four-argument function with two

embedded functions, another way to write

this same coding is

noslaBh«DTOC<DATE(
)

)

noBlaBh*STUFF(no8la8hF 6, 1 , )

SET FUNC 2 TO STUFF(noala8h, 3, 1
, "

"

>

Joe Mirsky

Mohegan Lake, New York

Mr. Mirsky is right: my brain also groans

at that double STUFF line. There is still a
third way to extract the slashes so a Func-

tion Key can enter a date:

SET FUNC 2 TO SUBS(DTOC (DATE( ) ) , 2 , 2 )

;

'fSUBS(DTOC<DATE( ) ) ,4,2)

;

+SUBS ( DTOC ( DATE ( ) ) , 2 , 2

)

The response of dBASE HI Plus when
slashes are enteredaspart ofa datefield is

annoying. It chokes on them whether en-

tered manually or through the Junction

keys. And only Plus rejects the slashes:

dBASE III, FoxBASE Plus, and Clipper

all allow either ' '070487'
' or

' '07104187'

'

to be entered in GETting or BROWSing a

datefield. I hope Ashton-Tate willput this

on their listfor afuture upgrade

.

—Brad Stark

THE FINISHINGTOUCH
Flush-left dBASE programs run faster than

indented code because the dBASE inter-

preter reads every byte before processing

the line. But if you have to go back later to

change something, the flush-left coding is

a nightmare to read. The FINISH.PRO,
shown in Figure I. solves this dilemma:

[

you can use it to strip indents on finished

programs or put them back again later.

Before using FINISH.PRG, you must

create a scratch file, TEMP.DBF, contain-

ing only one field: line, character type,

width 80. FINISH.PRG begins by asking

you to specify the filenames of the source

and output programs (don’t add the .PRG
extension—it’s done for you). You may
use the same filename if you wish. Next,

••• FINISH. PRG incr*2
CLCA tab-0
SET SAFE OFF DO WBIL .NOT. EOF(

)

ACCE 'Enter input filenaae ’ TO inf11 rec-LTRIM ( UPPE ( line )

)

ACCE ‘Enter output filenaae ' TO outfil IF .NOT. (LEM(rec)-0.OR.rec>''^')
WAIT <S> strip, <l> Indent ' TO which DO CASE
IF .MOT. FILE (' temp. dbf') .OR.} CASE SUBS<rec,l,4)$''ENDI,EN0D.ENDC''

.MOT. FlLE(’4infiI..prg') tab-tab-1
7 "Error: file net found'‘'fCHR(7) CASE SUBS(rec,l,4)$''ELSE,OTUE,CASE*
CANCEL 7 8PAC((tab-l)*incr):

ENDI •-LTRIM(TRIM( line ) )

7 SKIP
? "Working. . .Please atandby”+CHR<lM) LOOP
USE temp BNDCASE
• temp.dbf has 1 field: Line, C, 80 BMDIF
ZAP ? 8PAC(tab*iDcr)+LTRIH(TRIH(line)

)

APPE FROM iinfil..prg SDF IF rec-‘‘ZF • .OR. ree-'DO hhil*;
SET TALK OFF .OR. ree-'DO case"
GO TOP tab-tab4l
SET ALTE TO 40Utfil..prg EMOIF
SET ALTE ON SKIP
•SET CONS OFF BMDDO

BNOIP
IF UPPE(whiCh)»-S"

• Strip: •SET C<»I8 ON
DO WKIL .NOT. EOP() SET ALTE TO

7 LTRIH(TRIM(line)

)

SET TALK <MI

SKIP SET SAFE ON
ENDOO USB

ELSE 7 CHR(l0)+'Pini8hed. '•fCRR(7>
•Re-Indent:

Figure 1 : You can run dBASEprograms through FINISH.PRG either to strip indents and
comments or to reindent them later.
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POWER USER

tell FINISH whether you wish to strip or

reindent.

The program begins by ZAPping
TEMP.DBF to remove any previous rec-

ords and then appends the incoming prt>-

gram file into TEMP.DBF. Because your

program is in ASCII text, the SDF switch

is used. In effect, TEMP.DBF becomes a

temporary database with one record for

each program command line. After pro-

cessing, each tecotd is output to an ASCII

text file using dBASE's SET ALTER-
NATE TO command. Note that I have

commented out the SET CONSOLE ON/
OFF lines for maximum speed. Just re-

move the * if you want to display the out-

put as it is produced.

The stripping routine takes essentially

the same approach as the one that appeared

in Power User, Volume 5 Number 20, but

here it is applied to dBASE code lines in-

stead of memory variables. The outer DO
WHILE loop processes one record (code

line) at a time. The inner DO WHILE in-

dexes right one byte at a time until it fmds

the fust nonspace, then outputs the line

starting at that byte.

The indenting routine looks for dBASE
keywords that require indentation. When
these are found at the start ofa line, a mem-
var (“tab”) is either “pushed” or

“popped” by one. The value of tab times a

constant (“incr”) is the total indent, and

the SPACED function is used to concate-

nate this indent onto the front of each line.

I’ve used a value of 2 for this constant, but

you can set it to your own taste.

The indent routine can also be used as a

simple debugging tool. If a program has

any open loops, extraneous Ifs, Endifs,

etc., the output will show obvious indenta-

tion errors. It would be rather easy to mod-
ify FINISH.PRG to detect and flag these

errors.

Jeffrey Mack
Naperville, Illinois

Actually, an evenfaster strippingprogram

called dCRUNCH.COM was published

here in Volume 5 Number 13. However,

dCRUNCH cannot reindent a program,

and it’s a great convenience to have both

these complimentary routines at your fin-

gertips in one package.

/ took the liberty ofrevising Mr. Mack’s

program for dBASE III Plus to take ad-
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TOSHIBA^ (accessories)

TIOOO

T1100+

T1200

T3100

T3 100/20

$ 899

1499

2499

2795

3299

TIOOO MODEM 1200 BPS
TIOOO 76eK RAM BOARD
TIOOOCARRY CASE
TOSH MS 008 32
ALTTOPWRAOPTER
KEYPAD TlOOtfiaOO

MODEM T110V120(V3100

MODEM T1200

EXPANSION CHASB
EXP. IF T1 100

EXP.IFT1200

EXP.IFT3100

T31Q02MB MEM. EXP.

T3100 KEYPAD
EXT. 628* FDD
UMV. FLOPPY LINK

$ 329
499
49
79
39
99
329
329
959
199
199
199

1.449

99
399
169

ZENTTHy"
Z181-93

Z1 83-92

$1695

2499

( ACCESSORIES )

CARRY CASE
PWR SUPPLY 230 VAC
MT.MOOEM 1200 BPS
EXT.62rFDO
EXTRA BATTERY22 AH
EXTRA BATTERYCHARQER
EXT.rtX>20MB
CABLE FOR 191-20

CKL LIGHTER ADAPTER
PC TRANSFER PAK

Multispeed $1499

99 Multispeed EL 1699

Special - Diconix 150P Portable Printer $299
When Purchased with any Laptop

SOFTWAREy
$119.00

99.00

99.00

WordPerfect Executive

Lap-Link

Brooklyn Bridge

iNWms.0 (8®®) 255-4012

Qualified Accounts In MN:(612) 894-0595

2500 W. Cty. Rd. 42 • #5 • Burnsville, MN 55337 • Hours; M - F 9-5 CST
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<Ctrl-F10XAlt-F> Define macro Alt-F
<Shift-F10> Retrieve a file
(subdirectory name) Start with its subdirectory
<ctrl-pgupxcRxcR> Let user key in its name
.FMT<CR> Add the .FMT extension
<F10xctrl-EndxcR> Now forget the name
<Ctrl-F10> End macro definition

Figure 2: A WordPerfectformatting macro.

vantage of the new LTRIMO function. If

you have not upgraded to III Plus, two

modifications will be needed. First, the

LThIMs in the reindent section can be re-

moved altogether—the tradeoff is that the

reindenting fails ifyour sourcefile is not,

in fact, flush-left to start with. Second, in

the stripper, replace the simple LTRIM
output line with thefollowing loop:

ref=l
DO WHIL SUBS(line,ref ,1)='

•AND. ref<LEN(TRlM(line)

)

ref=ref+l
ENDD
? TRIM (SUBS (line, ref )

)

(Note: we have broken the above DO
WHILE into two lines to fit the magazine’s

margins. To avoid a syntax error when
running it, remove the semicolon and

combine the two lines into one—Ed.|

Additional variations are possible.

Since the purpose of reindenting the pro-

gram is to work on it, you couldprint it out

at the same time by adding SETPRINTON
next to the SET CONS OFF command.
(Remember then to SETPRINTOFF at the

end.) For fastest dBASE execution, the

stripper could be modified to remove blank

lines by surrounding the innerDO WHILE
loop with

IF LEN(TRIM(line) )>0 . . ,ENDIF

Code lines commented out with an

could be stripped by surrounding the out-

put line with

IF .NOT. LTRIM(line>="*" . . .ENDIF

in dBASE III Plus, or with

IF . NOT. SUBS ( line, ref , 1 . .ENDIF

in dBASE III.

Ifyou're using dBASE II, you'll have

to replace the output lines, which use the

SPACED function, with DO WHILE
loops.

One final caution: Ifyou use program

lines longer than 80 characters, you must

increase the width of the field "line" in

TEMP.DBF. Otherwise the lines gel trun-

cated.—Brad Stark

FORMATS
Standard WordPerfect procedure is sim-

ple; start typing. You don’t have to name
the file until you save the document.
[WordPerfect could save new users hours

offruitless searching for instructions on

how to open a newfile ifthey wouldjust tell

people that—Ed.] Ideally, formatted docu-

ments should follow a similar pattern:

choose your format and go.

Mitt Jones (Power User, Volume 6

Number 10) has the right idea—use format

files and add a macro to retrieve them.

With his FORMATS macro, however,

you need a document name before you can

start entering text.

My practice is to put all the format files

in the same subdirectory so I always know
where they are. I give them all an eight-let-

ter format name with the extension .FMT
so I always know what they are. Then I use

the macro shown in Figure 2. Then hit Alt-

F (F for Format), type the format name, hit

Enter, and you’ve got it.

John Kneisly

Ohio Wesleyan University

Delaware. Ohio

The macro line labeled
'

‘Now forget the

name' ' is important. Without it. you might

accidentally save your current document
on top of the format file. I'm adding this

clever tip to my own arsenal right

away.—Neil J. Rubenking

OTHERKEY
One of WordPerfect's best-kept secrets is

that you can access a number of its func-

tions with Alt-key combinations. For a

touch typist, most of these alternatives per-

mit faster editing than do the normal func-

tion-key commands. Your hands do not

leave the alphanumeric rows nearly as of-

ten, and in some cases the Alt-keys require

fewer keystrokes.

Since the WordPerfect manual men-

tions none of these, I compiled “Key
Combinations for WordPerfect” by trial

and error. Therefore, the list may be in-

complete. However, all the key combina-

tions do work perfectly in WordPerfect 4. 1

and 4.2, and on PC compatibles from three

different manufacturers that I regularly

use. The left-hand column gives the alter-

nate key combination, while the right-

hand colunm lists the function and the reg-

ular key strokes.

Ian M. Richmond

London, Ontario

Canada

For the most part, these key assignments

are left overfrom WP, Versions. They are

Key Combinations for

WordPerfect

Editing Functions:

Att-1 • Cancel/Undelete (FI)

Alt-2 - Subscript (Shft-FI -2)

Ctrl-2 - Superscript (Shfl-F1-1)

Alt-3 = Directory {F5)

AIt-4 * Print Format (Alt-F8)

Alt-5 - Spell-checker (Ctr!-F2)

AJt-6 « Define Macro (Ctrl-FlO)

Ctrl-6 * Execute Macro (Alt-FlO)

Alt-7 • Retrieve Document (Shft*F10)

Alt-8 » Save Document (FIO)

Alt-9 Move/Retrieve Text (Ctrl-F4)

Alt-0 - Block On/Otf (Alt-F4)

Cursor Movement/Delete Text:

Ctrl-X = Cursor Right (Right Arrow)

Ctri-Y « Cursor Left (Left Arrow)

Ctrl-W 3 Cursor Up (Up Arrow)

Ctrt-Z « Cursor Down (Down Arrow)

Ctrl-1 « Insert Tab (Tab)

Ctrl-J s Hard Return (Enter)

Ctrl-K « Delete to end of line (Ctri-End)

Ctrl-L « Delete to end of page

(Ctri-PgDn)
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handy, without a doubt. But don't get too

dependent on them—there's no guarantee

they'll work in the next version.

—NeilJ. Rubenking

ENVELOPESWITH STYLE
Microsoft Word users can take advantage

of style sheets to print the inside address of

a letter directly onto an envelope . The trick

is to keep two style sheets—one for print-

ing the letter and one for printing the enve-

lope. The formatting codes for the letter

style sheet can be defined as needed, us-

ing. for example, the codes DA for Date,

lA for Inside Address, SA for Salutation,

and so forth. To create the envelope style

sheet, go to the Gallery and use the Formal

Character option to change all the style

codes except Inside Address (lA) to hidden

text. Next, match the Division Standard

margins to your envelopes, leaving a top

margin that will center the address vertical-

ly on the envelope and a left margin that

will center the address horizontally, (You

may also want to adjust the margin for the

Inside Address style code.) Finally, save

the style sheet using the Transfer Save

command.

Once both style sheets are created, you

can write, save, and print your letters as

usual, attaching the letter style sheet and

using the proper style sheet codes for each

portion of the letter. Next attach the enve-

lope style sheet using Format Style Sheet,

and print the envelope. Do not save the let-

ter after printing the envelope, or it will be

saved with the envelope style sheet at-

tached.

Mitch Schwartz

Port Washington. New York

This extremely useful trick is a good exam-

ple of the value of Word's style sheets.

When using it. just he sure to set your Win-

dow Options so that hidden text is not visi-

ble.—M. David Stone

UNDERLINING INWP
/ like to underline words in documents, hut

the underline attribute can easily get lost

when I convert to anotherformat. For ex-

ample. ifI want to transmit a WordPerfect

document via MCI Mail. I mustfirst save it

as a plain le.xt file without anyformatting

codes. My solution is to replace the [U]

and luj (Begin underline and End under-

<Ctrl-F10XAlt-U> Define the macro Alt-U
<HomeXHome><Up

>

Start at the very top
<Alt-F2>N Search and replace w/o confirm
<F8XF8XL«£tXBKSXF2> Search for a {u] code
<F8XF8XL«£tXBKS> <F2> Replace it with a ** * and a [u]
<HomeXHomeXup> Back to the top
<Alt-F2>N Search and replace w/o confirm
<F8xf2> Find any [U] code
<F2> Replace it with an underbar

<Ctrl-Fl0> End the definition

Figure 3: A WP macro to replace underline codes with underline characters.

line) codes with a single underbar charac-

ter Of course, this assumes Tm not

using the underbar character anywhere

else in my document.

The macro to accomplish this replace-

ment isn't completely obvious. It's shown

in Figure 3 . 1 call it Alt-Ufor Underline.

The trick in using the macro is that you

have to press the Underline key <F8>
twice and then delete the first of the two.

That lets you search for the [u] code. In

that first search-and-replace. you simply

add the underbar without removing the

[u]. The second pass replaces all [Uj
codes with an underbar. When you remove
the [U] codes, the lu] codes disappear.

My thanks to the WordPerfect Support

Group for helping me work this one out.

You can reach the WPSG on CompuServe

(GO WPSG) or by writing to WordPerfect

Support Group. P.O. Box 1577. Balti-

more. MD 21203.—Neil J. Rubenking

RECYCLING
Phillip M. Barber's idea for recycling

dBASE records (Volume 6 Number 2) is so

useful that I made a generic routine for

emptying out the contents of a previously

used record.

The code in Figure 4 assumes you have

already verified that all that fields should

be cleared for the record to be recycled.

Note that you pass one parameter (the

number of fields) when the procedure is

called, so the syntax is

DO recycle WITH <field count>

Though the generic procedure is slower

than hard-wiring the REPLACE state-

ments. it is certainly easier, espeeially if

you have many fields to replace.

Larry L. Ellenbecker

Appleton, Wisconsin

PROC recycle
PRIV fno.cfno, fname
PARA fno
cfno=l
DO WHILE cfno<-fno

fname^FIELD ( cfno

)

DO CASE
CASE TyPE(fname)-"C"

REPL ifname WITH "

CASE TYPE(£name)-"N"
REPL tfname WITH 0

CASE TYPE(fnaine)»-L"
REPL &fnaine WITH .F.

CASE TYPE (fname )=-D"
REPL ifname WITH CTODf)

ENDCASE
c£no»c£no+l

ENDDO

Figure 4: A dBASE procedurefor recycling

deleted records.

Recycling is much faster than deleting,

packing, reindexing, and appending. If

you're using dBASE, however. Mr. Ellen-

becker' s procedure is rather slow—on my
Compaq 286.it took 5 seconds to clear out

a 50-field record (1.500 bytes in length).

The prtKedure becomes much more prac-

tical in faster programs, such as Fox-

BASE or Clipper.—Brad Stark

SHAREYOURPOWER
Tell fellow users about your latest techni-

cal tips for hardware and software applica-

tions (other than spreadsheets, networks,

languages, or DOS) through Power User,

and we’ll pay you $50 or more for any tips

we print, plus an e.xtra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk. If you send a disk,

please include a printout. Mail your contri-

butions to Power User, PC Magazine. One
Park Avenue, New York, NY l(X)16.
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WHOLE EARTH ELECTRONICS

WHOLE EARTH
Computer Systems

Compete
pkjg'in^ond'use

system/

1

10 Mhz
WHOLE EARTH
XT TURBO
Features Include:
• Dual clock speed/keyboard switchable

4.77Mhsand lOMhz.
• BRAND NEW (not refurbidied) famous
make 20MB hard drwe and controler card

• 3MK hmous make floppy dive
• AT scyle 84 keyboard w/LED sucus
indkacors

• Monognphics (Hercules compatible) card

w/prinUr portw/princer
• H^rMrBeblutlon TTL ambor acraan

WHOLE EARTH
TURBO 386

Features include:

• 18.5 Norton version 4.0 SI

• 80386 runs at 16 Mhz
• Enhanced IOI4cey keyboard
• 64K RAM CACHE
• 44MB Miniscribe 6053 Hard Disk

• Monochrome graphics w/printer port

• Monochrome monitor
• I MB RAM • 1 .2 MB floppy drive

• 640K insaled RAM;
• I so watt power supply

• Eight expansion slots

• R^ al M$>OOS programs

FREE FREtGHTI 849.
2895.FREE

FREIGHT
Complete System

MAIL ORDEJtS ONLY

WHOLE EARTH
TURBO 286
features tnckHk:
• 1 .2 MB floppy drive

; 80287 coprocessor

socket: 80286 CPU • MGP card
• 640K RAM installed: motherboard has I MB
capacity

• 6/1 0 Mhz operating speed (switchable)
• 8 expansion slou; two 6 bit. six 16 bn
• ParaM printer port • TTL monitor
• AT style keybo^
• 220 watt power supply

COMPLETE SYSTEM 9 #W
FREE FREIGHT! ^ W

20MB AT 1395. 30MB AT 1495.
40MB AT 1595.

Wjr
Star

NP-IO

• I OOCPS draft .Bidirectional

printing eBold and proportional

printing 149.

PARADISE
ActtOEwItch

4t0 —

.

•EGA. CGA. MGA ''
/»,

^
autotwitch •2S6K on board 55^

W.S42, 229;

PARAD6E AUTOSWITCH 350. .... SI69

on a card’ • Fits in a

OVEREX-
1200 Baud

IntanuU Modem
•Hayes compatible A
•With software 07«

Whole Earth Computer System
"The Best You Can Buy"

• Technical Support Available
. Built and Tested in the USA
• I Year Limited Warranty
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• Lkens^ MS-DOS 3.3 Available
w/system purchases

. Lowest Prices on thousands of
other goods .FCC Approved

• 48 Hour Bunvin

Hus Hardcard 20 CARDS
* 20MB hard drive

onacard’ •

single slot

569.

Mono/graphics/ports 59.

EGA l^ltimode 149.

CGA with port 19.

I/O PKjsw/MGA. CGA... 119.

Floppy controllers 25.

I/O Kji for XT 59.

SxPakPtus clone M.
Memory card w/OK 43.

Amber monitor TTL 89.1

Seagate 225 w/WXI 279.!

RAM chps CAU
NEC V20 LOWEST
Fiopp«s BEST FRICES

FUJI
Floppy Disks

_ 79*
each disk

Mountain
Tape
Back-Up
40MB 399.

SOFTWARE
First Publisher

First Choice

Pagemaker 3.5/5.25..

FS^t Simulator

Word Perfect 4.2

EGA Paint

69.

89.

..CALL
31
209.

55.

About Whole Earth Access
"The Company That Calls You Back"

Whole Earth Access stores, well Known throughout CaNfomia, now sell the finest

computer products nationwide. We provide tot2 customer satisfaction at the lowest

possible prices. We have 400 employees, we perform over 10,000 customer
transactions a week, we do over $60 million business per year! In all, we have the ability

and commitment to take care of our customers.

WHOLE EARTH ELECTRONICS
2990 7th Street • Berkeley, CA 94710

customer support: 415-653-7758

Call for for freight

and COD information Errors subject to correction

I -800-323-8080
MAIL ORDER ONLY

CIRCLE 528 ON READER SERVICE CARD



UNLEASH YOUR 80386!
Ycxjr 80386-based PC runs at least

twice as fast as your old AT. This Is good,

but not great The products described

below will unleash the tore potential of

your 80386, giving you 4 to 1 6 times the

power of your old AT. These new Micro-

Way products include a family of80386
native code compilers and themW1 1 67
numeric coprocessor.

Examples of the increases in capacity

and performance include:

• Programs compiled with MicroWay

NDP F6rtran-386 execute 2 to 8 times

faster than those compiled with existing

16-bit Fbrtrans. NDP RDrtran-386 can
also address up to 4 gigabytes of

memory instead of the standard 640
kbytes. MicroWay’s NDP compilers

and the programs they generate mn on
MS-DOS or Unix V.

• NDP Forlran-386 generates code for

the 80287, 80387 or MicroWay’s

mW1 1 67. The mW1 1 67 has a floating

point throughput exceeding 2.5 mega-

flops, which is 4 to 5 times the through-

put of an 80387 and is comparable to

the speed achieved by the VAX 8600.

Equally important whichever Micro-

Way product you choose, you can be
assured of the same excellent pre- and

post-sales support that has made Micro-

Way the world leader in PC numerics

and high performance PC upgrades.

For more information, please call the

Technical Support Department at

617-746-7341

niW1167 Numeric
Coprocessor

MicroWay®
80386 Support

MicroWay 80386 Compilers

NDP Fortrarv386 and NDP C-386 am gtobaHy

optimizing 80386 native code compilers that

support a numberd Numeric Data Processors,

including the80287, 80387 andmW1 1 67. They
generate mainframe quality optimized code and
are syntactically and operation^yiy compatible to

the Berkeley 4.2 Unix f77 and compilers.

MS-DOS specific extensions have been added
where necessary to make it easy to port pro-

grams written with Microsoft C or Fortran and

FVM Fortran.

The compilers are presently available in two

formats: Microport Unix 5.3 or MS-DOS as ex-

tended bythe Phar LapTods. MicroVtay wil port

them to other80386 operating systems such as

OS/2 as the need arises and as 80386 versions

become available.

The key to addresstrtg more than 640 kbytes

is the use of 32-bH integers to address arrays.

NDP Fbrtrarv386 generates 32-blt code which

executes 3 to 8 times faster than the current

germration of 16-bit compilers. There am three

elements each of which contributes a factor of 2

to this speed increase: very efficient use of

80386 registers to stom 32-bct entities, the use of

iniir^e 32-bit arithmetic instead of library cdls,

and a doubling in the effective utilization of the

system data bus.

An exampleofthe benefit ofexcellent code isa

32-bit matrix multiply. In this benchmark an NDP
Fortran-386 program is run against the same
program compiled with a 16-bit Fortran. Both

programs wem run on the same 80386 system.

However, the 32-bit code ran 7.5 times faster

than the 1 6-bft code, and 58.5 times faster than

the 1 6-bit code executing on an IBM PC.

NDP FORTRAN-386'* $595
NDP e-ass'* $595

MicroWay Numerics

The mW1 167'* is a MicroWay designed high

speed numeric coprocessor that works with the

80386. It plugs into a 121 pin “Weltek” socket

that is actuallya super setofthe 80387. This soc-

ket is availa^ on a number of rrxjtherboards

and accelerators induding the AT&T 6386,

Tandy 4000 and MicroV^fey Number Smasher
386 (Jan. '88). It combines the 64-bit Weitek

1163/64 floatlr>g point multiplier/^jder with a

Weitek/Intei designed "glue chip". The

mW1 1 67 '* runs at 3.6 MegaWhetstones (com-
piled with NDP Fbrtran-386) which is a factor of

1 6 faster than an AT and 3 to 5 times faster than

an 80387 $1495

Monoputer** - The INMOS T800-20 Trans-

puter is a 32-bit computer on a chip that features

a built-in floating point coprocessor. The T800
can be used to build arbitrarily large parallel pro-

cessing machines. The Monoputer comes with

either the 20 MHz T800 or the T414 (a T800
without the NDP) and indudes 2 megabytes of

processor memory. Four or more Transixjters

can be easily lir>k^ together to form a Quad-
puter. A singleT600 is comparable in speed with

an mW1 1 67-equipped 80386. The compilers to

drive or)e or more Monoputers indude Occam,
C, Fortran, Pascal ar>d Prolog.

Monoputer T414-20< $1495
Monoputer T800-20' $1995
Blputer'* T800/T414> $4995
Quadputer'* T41 4-202 $6995
'includes Ocx;am ^ir^uUesTDS

80287 ACCELERATORS
2877Urt>o-10 $450
2671\irbo-12 $550
287TlirboPlu$-12 $629

80386 Mutti-User Solutions

AT8'* -This intelligent serial controller is designed

to handle 8 users (1 6 with two boards) in a Xenix
or Unix environment with as little as3% degrada-

tion in speed. It has been testedand approved by
Compaq. Intel. NCR, Zenith, and the Department

of Defense for use in high performance 80286
and 80386 Xenix or Unix based multi-user

systems $1299

MicroPort Unix 5.3 is a port ofthe new Unix 53
to the 80386. MicroWay NDP-386 compilers

currentty run on this version of UNIX.
MicroPort Unix 5.3 from $399

PC-MOS-386** is an 80386 operating environ

ment that turns an AT with an AT8 into an MS-
DOS multi-user system. The system makes it

possible to run applications such as Lotus 1 -2-3

on terminals. The operatirtg system also has a

Phar Lap compatibility modethat runs programs

developed with the Ptw Lap versions of Micro-

Way's compilers from $1 99

Phar Lap'* created the first tools that make it

possible to develop 80386 applications which

run underMS-DOS yet take advantage of thekJ
power of the 80386. These include an 80386
monitor/loader that runs the 80386 in protected

linear address mode, an assembler, linker arxl

debugger. These tools are required for the MS-
DOS version of the MicroWay NDP Compilers.

Phar Lap Tools $399

MATH COPROCESSORS
80387-16 16 MHz $495
80287-10 10 MHz $349
80287-8 8 MHz $259
80287-6 6 MHz $179
8087-2 8 MHz $154
8087 5 MHz $99

'icro The World Leader in PC Numerics

ay P.O. Box 79, Kingston, Mass. 02364 USA (617) 746-7341

32 High Kingston-Upon-Thames, U.K., 01-541-5466
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PRODUCTIVIT\

m EDITED BY ROBERT L. HUMMEL

Languages
A Turbo Pascalprogram that gets a handle on 255 openfiles; a BASICprogram that

upgrades yourPC to an Etch A Sketch; and high-intensity backgrounds on mono screens.

BASIC

CREATINGGRAPHICS SCREENS
1 spend a lot of time developing graphics

and short games for my kids but get impa-

tient with ail the trial and error that's usual-

ly required. I wrote DRAW.BAS (Figure

1) to let me quickly create graphics

screens, draw lines and circles, aiKl plot

points. Besides serving as an *'Etch A
Sketch” type program, DRAW.BAS also

creates a BASIC program file to reproduce

the various commands that were entered.

By merging the generated code into your

programs, the graphic image may be re-

created using a single (jOSUB command.

Ralph Staus

Mohrsville, Pennsylvania

DRAW.BAS accepts a number of com-

mands that allow you to draw lines and
circles. The arrow keys move the cursor in

single-pixel increments around the screen,

and the Shift-Arrow keys go in steps often.

To begin drawing a line at the current cur-

sor position, type an L. Then move to

where the line is to end and press E. Cir-

cles are created by placing the cursor at

the center and typing C, and then putting

the cursor at the radius and pressing R.

The Plus and Minus keys mark and un-

mark individual points, respectively.

With only a few changes this program

could do a lot more;for example,function

keys could be used to choose colors, and
regularcharacterkeys couldbe used to en-

ter text. SCREEN 9 will work only with an

EGA video adapter—change it to

SCREEN 2for a CGA .—Ethan Winer

PC MAGAZINE DECEM B ER 22. I 987
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•1,-riLE.BAS-

END
« -AY

5 '•••«• DRAW . BAS
10 CLS t OPEN "O"

15 N • 10

20 PRINT 11, STR$(N) * SCREEN 9-

30 NX • 720 l MY - 348 : AY - .705

40 A - 7 t P - -1 : C$ • • - : L$ • " - : R$

50 SCREEN 9:X-MX/2tY>MY/2
60 A$ - 1NXEY$
70 A - -7 * (A « 0) t PRESET (X, Y), A
80 IF L$ <> " • THEN PSET(LX, LY), A
90 IF RS <> " • THEN PSET(RX, RY), A
100 FOR I • 0 TO 200 t NEXT
110 IF A$ - "• GOTO 60

120 IF AS • CHR$(27) THEN SCREEN 0

130 IF AS - CHR$(0) + -H- THEN DX
140 IF AS • CHR$(0) + "K” THEN DX '

150 IF AS - CHRS(0) -M- THEN DX -

160 IF AS - CHR$(0) + "P" THEN OX -

170 IF AS - **8" THEN DX • 0 : DY •

160 IF AS - *‘4’* THEN DX « -10 : OY •

190 IF AS • "6" THEN DX • 10 s DY -

200 IF AS • **2* THEN DX - 0 t DY • 10

210 IF AS “L- OR AS "1" GOTO 330
220 IF AS -E- OR AS “ “®" GOTO 340

230 IF AS - "R" OR A$ « "r* GOTO 360

240 IF AS - "C" OR AS - “C* GOTO 370

250 IF AS THEN N « N + 10 : GOTO 420

260 IF AS THEN N - N + 10 t GOTO 440

270 IF AS • CHRS(0) + "C" THEN DX - -1 • X t DY «

280 IP AS « CHRS(0) + "O- THEN DX - -1 * X MX/2
290 IF P > 1 THEN PSET(X, Y) ELSE PRESET(X, Y)

•OUTPUT FILE
IS STARTING LINE NUMBER

'BLINKING CURSER

GOTO 290

GOTO 290

GOTO 290

GOTO 290

CLOSE
0 : D

-1 : DY - 0

1 : DY • 0

0 : DY « AY
-10 • AY : GOTO 290

0 : GOTO 290

0 : GOTO 290

: GOTO 290

: DY •-!

'ESC
• UP

'LEFT
'RIGHT
'DOWN

'UP 10

'LEFT 10

'RIGHT 10

'DOWN 10

'START LINE
'END LINE

'RADIUS
'CENTER OF CIRCLE

'ADD POINT
'ERASE POINT

GOTO 290 'HOKE
• Y + MY/2 'CENTER

MY THEN
MX THEN

- X I LY - Y

STRS < Y )
" )

"

300 Y-Y+DY s IFY<0 THEN Y - 0 ELSE IF

310 X - X f DX ; IF X < 0 THEN X « 0 ELSE IF
320 P POINT(X, Y) • 2 - 1 : GOTO 60

330 LS “ * LINEC + STR$(X) + + STR$(Y) • i

340 N > N 4^ 10 i PRINT *1, STRS(N) L$ STRS(X)

350 LINE(LX, LY) - (X, Y) : LS “ " " * GOTO 60

360 RS-*," :RX-X:RY-Y:IFC$»"" GOTO 60 ELSE GOTO 390

370 C$ • " CIRCLE (* + STRS(X) + STRS(Y) j CX - X J CY - Y

380 IF RS • - " GOTO 60

390 R - SQR((RX - CX> • (RX - CX) + <RY - CY) * (RY - CY) * 2)

400 N - N + 10 ] PRINT fl, STRS<N) CS " )
" RS STRS(R) t C1RCLE(CX, CY),

410 RS • " " » CS - " * : GOTO 60

420 PRINT #1, STR$(N) * PSET(" STRS(X) STR$(Y) ")“

430 P - -1 * P ; GOTO 60

440 PRINT II, STR$(N) " PRESET(" STR$(X) *," 8TR$ ( Y )
")"

450 P - -1 • P : GOTO 60

Figure 1 :A graphics drawing program that also generates BASIC programs.
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TiniBO PASCAL

HANDLES
The DOS 3. 1 manual says you may have

up to 2SS files open at one time by chang-

ing the FlLES=xx statement in the CON-
FIG.SYS. However, any one process can

really only open at most 20 files, and DOS
takes over 5 of tho.se.

DOS puts a copy of the pointer to the

file handle table and an integer containing

the size of the table into the Program Seg-

ment Prefix (PSP) at offset 32 Hex. Hence

you can increase the number of files open

at one time by using the following strategy:

1 . Allocate space for yourown file han-

dle table.

2. Fill your table with DOS’s flag for

unused handles (OFF Hex).

3. Copy DOS’s file handle table into

your own table.

4. Set the PSP’s table size to the si/a: of

your table.

5 . Set the PSP’s table pointer to point to

your table.

Figure 2 is a program demonstrating

this technique.

Turbo Pascal has a seldom-used direc-

tive that specifies the number of files that

may be open at one time. At the beginning

of your program, use the F directive with

the desired number of files.

Borland’s Database Toolbox B-l- tree

routines use separate files for each indexed

field in a record. This means that the num-

ber of indexed fields per record is limited

to the number of files you can open at one

time. Using this little trick will let you use

lots of indexes for complicated databases.

For the duration of your program, you

Any one process can

really only open at most

20 files, and DOS takes

over 5 of those. But you

can increase the number

of files open at one time.

can open as many files as you specified in

your table up to a maximum of 255. This

works with PC DOS 3. 1 but does not seem

to work with MS-DOS 2.11. This might

be due to DOS storing the address of the

file handle table at a different location in

the PSP. This is just a guess, though.

Robert and Joy Horton

McAllen, Texas

/ added an example program that creates

the directory
‘

'TEMP' ' and writes 75 emp-

tyflies in that directory. Do note that in or-

der to successfully run this program, you

must compile it to a .COMfilefirst. And,

of course, you must change the FILES=
line in your CONFIG.SYS file and re-

boot.—Neil J. Rubenking

BRIOITEININGBACKGROUNDS
The procedure SetBlinkBit (Figure 3) al-

lows you to display characters with a high-

intensity background using a monochrome
monitor and adapter. To do this you must

turn off the blink bit (bit #5) in the Display

Mode Control Port (3B8h) and set Turbo’s

text color to include blinking. Now every

character written with a blinking attribute

will display with a high-intensity back-

ground. In initiating the high-intensity

background you must set Turbo’s attribute

byte directly, as Turbo’s TextBackground

procedure will not pass high-intensity val-

ues (values >7). |/nfact, you set the blink

attribute via the TextCoior procedure, for

example, by including

TextCoior (LlghtRed + blink);

as a statement.—NJR.\

These procedures worked fine on an

IBM PC-XT with monochrome display

and a Hercules mono adapter; however, I

have not tested them on other mono-
chrome machines.

Ted Bales

Greenville, North Carolina

OB*)
pROOlUkM Handle* I

<• NUfT b* coiplled to .Com (11*i •)

<tP2SS)( Tell Turbo hew aany fllea you want to open >

COH9T
handlea^deaired 75:

{ the niuaber of file handle* you want available at on* ti** )

*ctual_fil** B 7d:

( five lea* than the nuaber of handlea — DOS uses five )

VAR
Saa^l < ARRA>|1. .*ecu*l_f ilee) op Teat;

handl*_tabl* > AXMTI 1 . .handlea_^daalr*d) OP Byte;

< the new file handle table which OOd will uae, each handle ia 1 byte >

PROCEDURZ PILK_HAM1>LZ_ZAP;
T»PE

PflPtyp* • RECORD

wu handle*, (32H} ( aax handle*, aet by )

{
'PILtSBXx' in conflf.eya }

tabl*_off, { offaet of file handle table )

tabl*_**9 I lnt*9*r> <)SH) ( ae^awnt of file handle table )

EHO;

VAR
PSP I PSP_type Absourre CSeq r |32t < in tb* code aesaent }

1 t Byte;

P « *Byt*i

BBCIK

p > PtrtPBP.tabl*_**9. PSF.tabl*_off i:

Pillchar(handl*_tabl*, handl**_d*air*d, |pp|;

( DOS uaee PPh to indicate an unuied handle. )

WITH PSP DO
BtOIH
Mrit*Ln(Max_Handl*a, ' handlea were availabl*')i
IP aR_handlea > 31 THEN

Hoveip*, bandl*_tabl*, 2S)

ELSE Hov*(p*, Kandl*_tabl*, >ax_h*ndl**)

;

»ax_bandl*a b*ndl**_dealr*d:
tabl*_eff iB ofB(handl*_tabl*:> ( aet the pointer to point to )

tabl*_**9 |B S*9(handl*__,tabl*i: < your table }

Hrit*Ln(Hax_Bandl*B. * handle* now available’

u

END;

ERO: { fil*_handl*_sap )

puHcriOR Handl*_of (VAR P) I int*9*r:
VAR I t integer ABSOLUTE P;

BSOtH
handle_of ! X:

ERD:

EQIH
{$!-) ChDlrCTERP’Jj (II*)
(Cheek for preaeoe* of "TEMP* directory by atteaptin^ to choir to It)
IP lObeeult <> • TBBR KkDir('TBKP')}
(IP the attea^t failed, then crest* the directory *TEMP*>
P 1 l*_B*ndl*_tAP

:

POR R IB 1 TO 75 DO
BECIR
A**i9D<B*apl(R|. t*aip\BAKPLB.'*char<<R d:v ll>*4t»*Chat((R MOO lf)*4li):
RewriteisaaplIRl)}
WrlteLniN, * files opened — handle la *, handle of(B*apl(B))):

CRD;

ERD.

Rgure 2: How to open more than 15files in Turbo Pascal.
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{5R+,c->
PROGRAM T««t_Bi9h_int*naity_Back9round;
TTPB

**

switch (On, off)i
CONST
Control $3B8;

{ For color, $308)

PROCEOURB 8atBllnkBit(Zndlcator i Switch);
BEGIN

IP indicator - on THEN
Port ( Control ) Port(Control] OR $28 (Blin)car Bit on)

BL8B
Port{Control) t* Port(Centrol) AMD (NOT $28); (Blinkar Bit off)

END;

BEGIN
clrscr;
TaxtBackground(Z,i9htGray)

;

TaxtColor ( Black4Blink )

;

S«tBlinkBit(Off);
HritaLnC This is BIOH Intensity Background. '); WritslJi;

TsxtBackgrouDd( 7 ) ; TsxtColor (Black )

;

HritsLn(' This is low Intansity Background. '); WritaLn;
MritaLn(' Press a key. '); WritaLn;
REPEAT UNTIL KeyPrassad;
8atBlinkBit(On)

;

writa(' Blin)car Bit Is Now Reset. ');

END.

Rgure 3: A procedure to enable high-intensity background characters.

This procedure (included in the program

Test-High-lntensity-Background, which

switches between a high- and low-intensity

background until you select either one)

should work fine on any standard mono-

chrome system . You can perform that

same trick on a standard CGA—just
change the constant ControlPort to $3D8.

However, it will not work on an EGA. If

you want the bright-background effect on

an EGA, you will have to manipulate the

EGA palette .—Neil J. Rubenking

SPEAKYOUR LANGUAGE
Share your knowledge of BASIC, C, Pas-

cal, FORTRAN, and COBOL with Lan-

guages readers, and we'll pay you $S0 or

more for any tips we print, plus an extra

$25 ifyou submit your letter on a disk. If

you send a disk, please include a printout.

Mail your contributions to Languages, PC
Magazine, One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016. as

BASIC Programming Tools
There’s nothing basic about these professional programming utilities

Whether you're a seasoned expert or just starting out, we can help

you create programs that run faster, work harder, and simply look

better. We have built our reputation on customer satisfaction by pro*

viding expert advice and quality technical support. All Crescent

Software products include source code, demonstration programs,

clear documentation, and a 30-day satisfaction guarantee.

QBase is a superb screen designer and full-featured relational

database. Because we include complete BASIC source code,

QBase can be customized to suit your needs. Besides its database

capabilities. QBase is outstanding for creating custom titles, help

screens, and product denK>s, and includes a versatile slide-show

program. S99

/

QBase Report enhances QBase by generating reports with multi-

ple levels of sorting, automatic record updating, browsi^. and
transaction posting. As a special bonus. QBase Report includes a

complete, ready to run. time billing application for computer
professionals. S69

I QuickPak contains more than 65 essential routines for BASIC pro-

grammers. Included are programs for windowing, access to DOS
and BIOS services, searching and sorting string arrays, creating

pull-down and Lotus"* menus, accepting data input, and much
more. QuickPak is loaded with examples and tutorial information,

and comes with a clever tips and tricks book, plus The Assembly
Tutor^ a complete guide to learning assembly language from a

BASIC perspective. $69

Separate versions are available for Microsoft Qukk&AStC arxl Borlarx) Ibrtw Basic —
pfMse specify Mien ordenne. No royalties, not copy protected, of course. Wb accept
visa. M/C. C.0.0. and Checks. Add $5 shippine ara handline. SiO ovemicht and foreien.
S2S2ndday foreifn.

By Customer Demand —
QuickPak II More than 50

I
additional tools, including

disk and printer tests to elim-

inate the need for On Error in

your programs, and a multi-

line text input routine that lets

you put a note pad with full

word wrap anyv^ere on the
screen from within your pro-

grams. Other routines include

binary file access.more menus,
multiple screen save and
restore, continuous time display,

automatic box drawing, and
much more. (Ai/ailable for use
with QuickBASIC only). $49

CraphPak is an extensive collection of routines for displaying line,

bar. and pie charts automatically within your programs. It will

create 3-D charts with manual or automatic scaling, titles and
legends in any size or style, as well as scrolling and windowing in

graphics. CraphPak also comes with a sophisticated font editor for

customizing your own character sets. $69

G CRESCENT SOFTWARE
6A Fort Point Street. East Norwalk, a 06855 (203)846-2500

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ROBERT L. HUMMEL

PC TUTOR
Safe parking spacesfor disk heads; .EXEfiles that refuse to be converted; removing TSRs

from memory gracefully; controversial diskette speedupprograms; magnets and disks.

DEINSTALLING TSRs
Could you explain the technique used by a

TSR to deinstall, reset the interrupt vec-

tors, and free up its memory allocation?

I've examined several sections ofcommer-

cial code that do this but can't figure out

how they work.

Paul G, Wing
Des Plaines, Illinois

Deinslalling a TSR is conceptually easy,

though depending on the complexity ofthe

program, it can quickly become a messy

process to implement. For the sake ofsim-

plicity, /' II explain theprocess in terms ofa

single-segment .COM file that doesn't it-

self allocate any extra memory. Keep in

mind, however, that everyprogram is a lit-

tle different from every other program,

and .EXEprograms are different still.

Let's start by examining exactly what

happens when a program makes a Termi-

nate andStay Resident call. Eachprogram
loaded by DOS is allocated two blocks of

memory. Thefirst block comains a copy of
the current environment, and the second

block, which I'll call the PSP block, con-

tains the program itself. These blocks are

identified to DOS by their .segment val-

ue—that is, the address of the paragraph

at which the block begins relative to the

start ofmemory.

After theprogram is loaded into memo-
ry, control is passed to itsfirst executable

instruction. For .COMfiles, this is located

at offset lOOh in the PSP block. We can

safely assume that our TSR program will

then proceed to check the hardware and
initialize some valuesfor later use. We'll

also assume that an interrupt vector is

chained. Now. what does that mean?
TSRs usually hook into software or

hardware interrupts. Interrupts are the

PC’s way ofcommunicating and transfer-

ring control when a certain event occurs.

One such interrupt is INT 9, the keyboard

interrupt, which is generated each time a

key is struck. This is the interrupt generally

used to check for the hotkey combination

the TSR uses topop up.

Chaining into an interrupt is accom-

plished by changing the contents ofthe in-

terrupt vector (located in low memory) so

that it points to a routine inside the code

portion of the TSR. The old interrupt vec-

tor address is saved so that comrol can be

passed on to the previous routine. Thus,

the newflow ofcontrol is apath thatpasses

through the TSR.

When the TSR installation is complet-

ed, aDOSfunction call to
'

'Terminate and
Stay Resident” is executed, specifying the

Deinstalling a TSR is

conceptually easy, though

depending on the

complexity of the

program, it can quickly

become a messy process.

amount ofmemory that the program wish'

es to keep. DOS then assumes responsibil-

ityfor not loading otherprograms over the

resident code.

To deinstall the TSR, you simply undo

the steps you performed to install it. First

you restore any interrupt vectors you may
have changed to their previous values.

Then you deallocate the memory occupied

by the TSR. In an ideal world—in which

only one TSR is loaded—this simple ap'

proach will work. But in today’s real

world, a TSR must be
‘

'well behaved’ ’ and

take afew precautions before removing it-

selffrom memory.

The reasonfor the precautions is that a

simple deinstallation may not befeasible.

If another TSR has loaded after our pro-

gram and has chained onto the same inter-

rupts, the vector address in low memory
now points to a spot in the second TSR.

The new TSR has savedour location and is

expecting our code to be there when it

passes control on. Ifour TSR were simply

to get uninstalled. DOS might then load

still another program in its former loca-

tion. and the computer willprobably hang

.

And if the vector our TSR saved is re-

stored, it will bypass the new TSR and ren-

der it useless.

To ensure that none of this happens, a
well-behaved TSR must verify that each in-

tercepted vector stillpoints inside the TSR

.

When this is the case, no other TSRs have

been installed after it, and the original vec-

tors can safely be restored. The memory
allocated to the TSR can then be released

by placing the segment of the TSR PSP in

the ES register and calling DOS INT 21h

MAGAZINE DECEMBER 22, 1987
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MEET
OUR

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 800 NEW $189
FX 86E 240 CPS. 40 NLQ .299
FX 286E 240 CPS. 40 nlq ...439

LQ 800 180 CPS. 60 NLQ ...429

LQ 850 ...479

LQ 1050 ....659

LQ 2500 324 CPS. 108 NLQ... 869
EX 800 300 CPS. 50 NLQ ... 399
EX 1000 ...469

OKIDATA
182 120 CPS 229
192 Plus 200 CPS .305
193 Plus 200 CPS ...439

292 Plus 200 CPS. 100 nlq.... ...439

293 Plus 200 CPS. 100 NLQ.... 575
294 Plus 400 CPS ...809

393 0450 CPS _.925
.1450

TOSHIBA
R2 1 SI 1 «n cp9i 60 Ni o ...499

351 II 300 CPS, 100 NLQ ...879

341SL 180 CPS. 72 NLQ ...659

351 Color 240 CPS. ioonlq. 1025
NEC

2200 .369
P6/P7 435/595
P5XL/P9XL 850/1050
.3550/8850 725/1020

PRIMAGE 90
w/Pagemate III

90 CPS Daisywheel .1350
PANASONIC

1080i Model II ...185

1091 Model II ...199

1092 .309
1592 ...405

1595 439
HEWLETT-PACKARD

2295
3050

Laser Series II .1795

HARD DRIVES
Seagate 20mb w/contr. ST225 279
Seagate 30mb w/contr. ST238 299
Seagate 20 mb for AT ST4026 450
Seagate 30 mb for AT ST4038 489
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST4051 659
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST251 399
Seagate 80 mb for AT ST4096 869
IOMEGA BERNOULLI

10 mb w/card 1039
10+ 10 w/card 1450
20 + 20 w/card 1925

BERNOULLI PLUS 3450
SYSGEN Durapack single 925

dual external/intemal 1695/1395
Mountain 20 mb drive card 499
Western Digi. 30 mb drive card 589
Western Digi. 20 mb drive card 549
Plus Hard Card 40 799
Plus Hard Card 20 550
Priam 60 mb AT 819
Priam 43 mb AT 685

Everex 1200/2400 int 99/179
Evcrex 2400 external 259
Hayes 1200/2400 299/419
Hayes V96 879
US Robotics 2400 direct internal 169
Ventel Half Card 1200 w/Crosstalk....259

Vental Half Card 2400 w/Crosstalk....369

Ventel 1200 Plus 239
Ventel 2400 Plus 369

AMDEK
410 $145
Color 722 435

PRINCETON
MAX12 149
HX12 419
HX12E 459

IBM
Mono 850 $199
Color Display 8512 449
Color Display 8513 515
Color 8514 1150
NEC Multisync 549

SOFTWARE
Chartmaster
Clipper
Corefast
Crosstalk XVI
DBase III

DBXL
Enable 2.0

Fastback
Foxbase +
Freelance Plus

Framework
IBM Display Write IV
Lotus
Lotus Hal
Managing Your Money 3.0 ....

Microsoft Word 3. 1

Multimate Advantage II

Multiplan
Office Writer 5.0
Paradox
PFS Prof Write
PFS Prof File

PFS 1st Choice
R Base System V 1.1

Revelation
Super Calc IV 1 .0

Symphony 1.2

Ventura Desktop Publishing..

Volkswriter III

Word Perfect 4.2
Wordstar 2000 +
Wordstar Pro 4.0

$209
379
99
99

389
129
379
89
199
339
399
289
309
109
125
229
249
119
259
399
119
145
99

419
575
269
439
525
149
205
229
249

TAPE DRIVES
Everex 60 m b. internal $550

external 635
Genoa Galaxy 60 mb internal 799

external 929
Achives 40 mb internal 359
Sysgen Quic 60 interna! 895

external 995
Sysgen 20 mb internal 575

external 650

Pnc« Subieci To Change Ofdcrs Call: 1 -800-438-6039
For Shipping Call: 404-860-6905, For Returns Call: 404-860-6899

And In Georgia Call: 404-860-7364

BULLPO
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
IncorpofMted a« GeorgtM Micro



Ip,

Hi IBM compatibCT
PERSONAL SYSTEM/2

Model 30 w/2 floppy $1250
Model 30 w/1 floppy

&20 mg 1725
Model 50 2695

PC II TURBO XT
8 mhz. 1 floppy. 640K, AT style key-

board, game port, clock calendar, mono-
graphics card, mono monitor. DOS &

Color System add $200 w/20mb
add $299. w/30 mb add $329

CLUB AT
1 0 mhz. 1 .2 floppy. 1 mb Ram memory,
hi res. monographics, monochrome
monitor, clock calendar $1245
Color system add $200
w/30 mb add $489. w/40
mb add $399

Model 60 & 80 CALL
Model 60 - 40/70 3795/

4595
Model 80-40/70 5250/

6175

XTs & ATs

IBM AT 339 3695
AT Systems C/VLL

LAPTOPS
NEC Multispeed $1495
Toshiba 3100 3295
NEC Multispeed EL 1695

COMPAQ Zenith 2 Drive 1695
Zenith w/10 mg 2695

386 Desk Pro 40/70/130

$4699/5299/6250

286 Desk Pro

12 mhz CALL

AT&T SYSTEMS
6300

2 Drive System $1259
10 mb System 1495
20 mb Systpm 1550

Compaq II Model
Il/IV 1995/

2879

Compaq III

20mb/40mb 3695/
4350

Upgrade to 640K 50
Systems include Keyboard, Bit

Image Graphics, Green Monitor,

256K DOS, and On-Board Clock

Calendar.

AT&T Color Monitor 675

GRAPHICS CARDS IBB
EVEREXEGA $185
EVEREX THE EDGE 189
GENOA SUPER EGA/SUPER
EGA HI RES 225/275

GENOA SPECTRUM 159
HERCULES GRAPHICS 181

ADISE EGA Auto Switch 229
\PARAD1SE Auto Switch 480 199

QUAD PRO SYNC 309
SIGMA COLOR 400 299
NEC GB-1 Multisync 299
STB CHAUFFEUR HT 189
STB Multi Res, 480x640 259
VEGA DELUXE 269

MULTI FUNCTION BOARDS
AST Advantage w/128K $299
AST Advantage Premium w/512K 449
AST 6 PACK PLUS w/384K 164
AST 6 PACK PREMIUM w/256K 199
AST 5251-11 PLUS enhanced 449
AST FLASHPACK 289
AST RAMPAGE for AT w/512K 359
AST HOTSHOT 339
EVEREX MAGIC CARD II w/384K 159
EVEREX MINI MAGIC w/o K 59
FAST 88A/20 w/Switch 89
INTEL Above 286 w/512K 329
INTEL Above PS286 w/512K 349
INTEL Inboard 386 w/Adapter 1290
IRMA BOARD II 699
JRAM III for PC w/o K 169
J RAM III for AT w/o K 229
J U\SER PLUS PC/AT 489/589
ORCHID JET 386 w/adapter 975
ORCHID PC Net Starter Kit 735
ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 269
ORCHID Ramquest 50/60 w/2mb 659

MICE &MISC
GENIUS MOUSE w/Dr, Halo $63
MICROSOFT MOUSE

w/PC paint brush 119
MOUSESYSTEMS MOUSE 105
LOGITECH MOUSE C7 Plus 74
IBM SYSTEM II MOUSE 85
KODAK DATA SHOW 750
KENSINGTON Masterpiece/Plus 129
MICROFAZER w/8K 129
MICROFAZER II w/64K 239
MATH CO-PROCESSORS CALL

Sales Hot Line 1 -800-438-6039

BULLDOG
Wc accept VISA.

‘

MasterCard.
American Express

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
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PC voice
mail,

nowonly
$199.

Watson®, hailed by one

reviewer as “the premier

voice mail station” at

$498, is an even better

value at $199. Watson

eliminates telephone

tag and ^ves you big-

system features like auto

^reed-dial, auto answer,

message forwarding,

and built-in 300/1200

bps modem. For an

ear-opening business

applications demo, call

1 (800) 6-WATSON
(in Mass., (617) 651-2186).

Tb order, call 1 (800)
533-6120 (in Mass.,

(617) 65S6066).

Credit Clards-

Accepted.

COMRATIBCE/
V MOPEM'.y

Watson
Natural MicroSystems Corporation

P R O D U

PC TUTOR

Junction 49h,
'

'Free Allocated Memory.
' ’

For a more detailed tutorial that han-

dles the problem of multiple TSR installa-

tions and includes some easy-to-follow ex-

amples. you should look at Jeff Prosise's

outstanding pair ofutilities, INSTALL and

REMOVE, in PC Lab Notes, PC Maga-
zine, Volume 6 Number 14.

PARKINGHARD DISKS
I've frequently read that it's important to

park the heads on a hard disk before turn-

ing it off. But all the hard disks I've seen

have their own separate parking programs

that warn about using them on other

drives. Is there a safe way to park?

Michael Minnis

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Parking the heads is an important part of
disk drive usage. Many ofthe high-perfor-

mance disks being sold today do have ded-

icated hardware to park the heads when-

everpower is removed. Butfor the owners

of older hard disks, a park program is a

must.

A park program generally moves the

disk heads to the last cylinder, or track, on

the drive. Since data is written starting

with track 0, the last track is the least likely

to contain anything important.

Manufacturers are correct when they

warn you not to use their park programs

on other hard disks, however. Because the

programs were meant to be sold with a sin-

N PCPARK.COM
A 100
MOV Dx , aeae
CALL 0109
MOV DX, 0081
MOV AH, 08
PUSH DX
INT 13
MOV AH,0C
POP DX
INT 13
RET

RCX
14

w
Q

Rgure 1 : A head-parkingprogram you can

create with DEBUG.

T I V I T Y

gle drive, the last cylinder number is usu-

ally hard-coded into the program. Thus,

using a park program designedfor a drive

with 100 cylinders on a disk that has 200

cylinders willplace the heads in the middle

of the disk and in a position to do some
damage.

Figure / lists a small assembly code

routine that will park up to two separate

hard disks on your computer at their last

cylinder. The program first uses a BIOS
call to determine the number of cylinders

on each disk. A second BIOS function is

then invoked to position or "seek" the

heculs at that cylinder.

To create thefile, make sureDEBUG is

either in your current directory or in a di-

rectory accessed byyourPATH command.

Then simply start DEBUG and type in the

instructions exactly as shown in Figure I

.

Be sure to include the blank line—
Just an <Enter>—after the RET. This will

create thefile PCPARK.COM. From then

on, before you turn your computer off (or

anytime you want to park the heads). Just

run PCPARK at theDOS prompt.

CONVERTINGTO .COM FILES
I have been doing a lot ofBASIC program-

ming lately, and have been compiling pro-

grams with some strange results. Why
can't I convert an .EXE file to a .COM file

with the EXE2BIN program?

John MacGregor

San Jose, Costa Rica

Both .COM and .EXEfiles are executable

files that can be loaded and run under

DOS. The .COMformat is very simple and
was built into DOS partly to ease conver-

sion ofprogramsfrom the older CPIM op-

erating system. Files with an .EXE exten-

sion are more complex and therefore more

versatile. The two file types are treated

quite differently by DOS.
Assembly language is usually used to

construct a .COMfile, which is basically a

memory image and contains no other in-

formation that DOS can use. To load it,

DOS builds a Program Segment Prefix

(PSP) and copies the .COM file directly

into memory after it. Control is then

passed to thefirst byte of thefile, which is

located at offset l(X)h in the segment. The

file must be smaller than 64K, and it is re-

stricted to using a single segment. Only
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programs specifically designed to become

.COMfiles can be converted by EXE2BIN.

High-level languages, like BASIC. C.

and FORTRAN, usually produce an .EXE

file. These files can be larger than 64K.

may contain multiple segments, and are

prefixed by a 512-byte header. The header

Only programs

designed to become

•COM files can be

converted by EXE2BIN.

contains information that the DOS loader

must use to position the segments proper-

ly, to allocate memory, and to start pro-

gram execution.

Detailed information on both the .COM
and .EXEfileformats can befound in the

DOS Technical Reference manual.

SPEEDING UPDISKDRIVES
I recently installed a public-domain disk-

ette drive speed-up program. While I

haven't timed the drive, it now makes a

more abmpt sound when moving the head.

Will this change in the way the head moves
make a difference in the life of the drive or

the accuracy of the data?

Tim S. Hallen

Auburn, Washington

The parameter being changed by the

speed-up utility is the head step rate. Sirure

this rate isfaster, the time it takes the head

to movefrom track to track is reduced. But

the inertia built up by the head must be

damped when it reaches the desired track.

A faster-moving head is harder to stop,

and so tends to
'

'bounce' ' a little. This di-

rectly affects another diskette driveparam-

eter, the head settling time.

A head that is bouncing may tend to

misread information on the disk. This will

usually generate a "bad sector" error

message. When this type of error occurs,

DOS will retry the operationfrom three to

five times, depending on the version. To
determine if errors will be a problem for

your specific drive, perform a disk-inten-

sive operation such as copying a large

number ofsmallfiles. Ifyou don't see any

errors or hear any retries (a ratcheting

sound as the head is moved to track 0 and

reset), and your diskette reads and writes

without a problem, then your drive will

probablyfunctionfine with thefast rate.

Although it is possible to burn out a

diskette drive motor, it's very unlikely that

changing the step rate time will do so. I set

4

Now ThermsA Short Cut
TbDisk Compatibili^

We’ve just cut wurdisk problems down to size. With LAPLINK'and new
LAPLINK PLUS.* They can connect your new IBM PS/2 or laptop with your desktop
PC. and with just a few keystrokes, instantly transfer files, directories or entire disks at

incredible speeds of up to 115.000 baud.
LAPLINK ' even sets up in seconds without complicated DOS commands or new

configurations and connects any combination of IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 or compatible
computers running MS-DOS 2.XX or 3.XX.

What’s moreTHE NEW LAPLINK PLUS* version includes an easy to install

device driver that allows for direct disk and printer sharing so it works like a two com-
puter network. Take a short cut to disk compatibility by picking up LAPLINK* or new
LAPLINK PLUS* at your local computer store today.

LAPLINK* is still only $129.95. LAPLINK PLUS* $139.95. (Including universal

cables). For a free Laptop acces-

sory catalog call: 1-8(^-343-8080

or (206) 483-8088.

North Creek Corporate Center • 19310 North Creek Parkway > Bothell. WA 98011 • 1-600 343-8080 • 206-483 8088

Travelin; 'oftware
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IMloCK Products Remove
Copy Protection

RUNS YOUR SOFTWARE ON ANY HARD DISK
UNlock "copying" disk allows you to

make "unprotected" DOS copies of

popular original program disks. UnprO'
tected backup copies perform perfectly,

as do copies of these copies.- UNlock
copies run on any hard disk, including

Bernouli Boxes. No original required in

drive "A". Run on any RAM disk

simply and conveniently. Also, copy

IX)S SU" programs to VA" diskettes.

For IBM®, PC, XT, AT, compatibles,
256K or more, DOS 2.1 or higher.

Back'Ups don’t require tedious un'
installs, and reorganizing your hard disk

doesn’t result in your software calling

you a thief) Back-ups are as easy as

the "COPY" command in DOS.
veniently. Also, copy

Guaranteed to work only with programs below:

UNLOCK " ALBUM "A” PLUS $49.95
(Plm $4 ship hahJIing Foreign orJefs $10)

• JBASE 111 6t JBASE 111 PLUS’- ( 1 .0)

• FRAMEWORK I & 11’- (1.0)

• UHARTMASTER (6.1. 6.2)

• SIGNMASTER’- (5.1)

• FASTBAC'K’-{5.3)
• HARVARD TOTAL

PROJEcrr MGR.’- (1-10)

• THINKTANK’-(2.0. 2,1)

• LOTUS 1.2-3’-( l.A. LA*. 2.0. 2.01

)

• IBM WRITING ASSISTANT’- (1.0. 2.0)

• IBM RLING ASSISTANT’- ( LO. 2.0)

• IBM REPORTING ASSISTANT’- ( 1.0, 2.0)

• GRAPHWRITER’- (4.3, 4-31)

• REALIA COBOL’- ( 1.2, 2.0)

• MULTILINK ADVANCED’- (3.02. 3.03)

• DOLLARS & SENSE’- (2.0)

UNLOCK'" ALBUM "B” PLUS $49.95
lPIu.s$4ship hanJIinu Foreign ttrJers $10)

• SYMPHONY’-(t.l. 1.2)

• CLIPPER'- (THRU WINTER ’85)

• LOTUS 1-2-3 REPORT WRITER'- (1.0)

• DOUBLErX'iS’-{ALL)
• smARTVC’ORK’-d.ORev, 8

ihru 10. 1.1, 1.2 Rev. 3)

• DISK OPTIMIZER'- (1.4, 1.5)

• MANAGING YOUR MONEY’- (ALL)

• MICROSOFT WORD’- ( 1.15, 2.0, 2.01)

• PFS: ACCESS'- (1984. C)
• PFS: PLAN'- (Tandy. B. C. 2.00)

• PFS: WRITE’- (Tandy, 1.00, 1.01, C. 2.00)

• PFS: REPORT’- (Tandy. 1 .00. B. C)
• PFS: RLE’- (Tandy. B. C)
• DATABASE MANAGER 11 —
THE INTEGRATOR’- (2.0. 2.02)

UNLOCK'" ALBUM "D” PLUS $74.95
(Plus $4 ship handling. Foreign orders $10)

• JBASE in 64 JBASE III PLUS’- (l.(

• FRAMEWORK I 6i n~ (l.O)

• CLIPPER’- (THRU WINTER '85)

• FASTBACK’-{5.3)
• CHARTMASTER’-(6.l.6.2)
• SIGNMASTER'- (5.1)

• IX'ILLARS & SENSE’- (2.0)

• SYMPHONY’- (1, 1. 1.2)

• LOTUS l.2.3~

(l.A, l.A*. 2.0, 2.01)

• LOTUS 1-2-3 REPORT WRITER'- (1.0)

• DOUBLEDOS’- (ALL)
• HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR.’- (1.10)

• MANAGING YOUR MONEY’- (ALL)
• THINKTANK’-(2.0. 2.1)

• MICROSC3FT WORD’- (1.15. 2.0, 2.01

)

Now. the most I’omprfhensivc Ci>pv protectwn removal pri>Kr8m we’ve ever created. $159.95
UNLOCK" MasterKey’” Introductory Price (Plus ship handliHic)

Breaks over citjhtv pre^Rrams including Lotu-s 1-2-3’-. Symphony’-. PCFOCUS’-. AUTOCAD’-.
REDBC'ARD’-. C'.AP'-. Clipper’-, and smARTWORK’- to name just a few. In addition, (teneric

copy busters for ProL»>k’- and Super Lixrk'- have been included. With MasterKey, you can break many
more programs than before. MasterKey. from TranSec Systems, (jives you UNKvk's solid performance

and mtire.

CHOICE OF
"UNlock has two particularly

endearing characterisrics; It works,

and works simply. I was able to quickly produce

unprotected copies of Lotus 1-2-5 release 2,

Symphony 1.1, Microsoft Word 2.0. dBase 111 l.I,

and Framework 11. These copies performed

flawlessly, as did copies of these copies."

Christopher O'Maltey

PERSONAL COMPUTING. April ’86

y H "Because copy protection can interfere

with the ability to back upa hard disk, business-

oriented users may prefer programs like TranSec’s

UNlock Krin."
L. Roach

PC MAGAZINE. May 27. 1986

THE CRITICS!
BYTE "UNlock 4.7 defeats the latest Prolock and

SuperLock type of copy protection scheme. It’s

menu-driven and works fine on the programs it's

suppose to work on: Lotus 1-2-3, dBase III,

Framework, Symphony, Paradox and several others."

Jerry Poumelle, BYTE, Feb. '86

RarommenJed fry the tfiiiors of:

PERSONAL COMPUTING
"The Best Software Utilities for Under $100"

ORDER TODAY
TOLL FREE: IMUMK
1 -800-423-0772
IN FLORIDA: 1-305-276-1500 m

220 Congress Park Drive, Delray Beach, FL 33445
Trademarks are rhe side pcoperrv of their reapeettve owners. UNlock u for use only to improve the useahilitv of lettally

acquired and ikperaied software.
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my first computer, a dual-floppy XT com-

patible, to operate with a head step rate of

0, and I experienced no problems.

MAGNETIC ENCOUNTERS
I have read that placing a diskette close to

an electric field will erase files. I have pur-

posely placed diskettes close to tele-

phones, tape recorder heads, TVs, fans,

and fluorescent lamps, and no files were

damaged. Does this mean that electric

fields pose no problem?

Mike Greene

Los Angeles, California

Also intrigued by this question, I ran my
own test afew years ago. Ifound out that

most electric and magneticfields encoun-

tered in a normal environment pose little

hazard to the data on a floppy disk. (Ex-

cept, that is, for the unique floppy disks

used by a manufacturer who always
blames the failure of his demo programs

on airport X-ray machines . Sure.)

The most potent disk killers / have

The most potent disk

killers include magnetized

screwdrivers and paper

clip holders.

found in the office environment include

magnetic paper clip holders and magne-

tized screwdrivers rolling around on desk-

tops. And at home, I have framed the

Smurfmagnet my wife once used to tack a

floppy ofimportantfiles to the refrigerator

so I wouldn'tforget it.

ASKTHE PC TUTOR
The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest

about using your hardware and software

more productively, and answers basic

questions about DOS and systems in gen-

eral. To see your questions answered here,

drop a line to PC Tutor, PC Magazine,

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

We’re sorry, but we cannot answer ques-

tions personally. GB
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FRANK J.DERFLER, JR.

Connectivity
CLINIC
Keeping cabdriver radio broadcasts offthe phone lines; a video adapter checking program

that works at log-in; 1-2-3file transfersfrom IBM SystemJ3x to the PC.

l-M VIDEO DRIVERSON A LAN
One of the biggest problems I have manag-

ing our Novell network is giving users the

correct video drivers for programs like Lo-

tus’s 1-2-3. The users on my network

might log in to the network on a PC with a

color card one time and then log in on a

machine equipped with a Hercules mono-
chrome graphics card the next time. This

makes it impossible to map the drives con-

taining the video drivers according to the

user’s ID,

The next logical alternative is to map the

drive containing the video drivers based on

the video adapter inside the PC itself. I

wrote the following BASIC program (Fig-

ure I) that checks for the presence of a

Compaq PC color/monographics adapter,

an enhanced graphics adapter, a color

graphics adapter, a Hercules monogra-

phics adapter, or an IBM monochrome
adapter and alerts the network to provide

the correct 1-2-3 drivers,

The user’s log-in script creates two vir-

tual drives containing 1-2-3 program files.

The first drive contains the actual 1-2-3

program without any drivers, and the sec-

ond contains a dummy driver directory.

The drivers for the particular video adapter

are mapped to this dummy directory by the

BASIC program. Since both are search

drives (Novell’s equivalent of a PATH
statement in DOS), the program will load

from the first search drive and find the

drivers that match the video adapter in that

PC on the other search drive. In my case,

the path of the Lotus directory is

and the path of the dummy directory is

SYS ! program\lotus\drv

This dummy directory is remapped by the

program to

SYS : PROGRAM\LOTUS\YYY

with XXX being one of the following vari-

ables:

MNO = Monochrome drivers

CPQ = Compaq drivers

CLR = Color drivers

EGA = Enhanced graphics drivers

HRC = Hercules drivers

Line 1 50 goes out to the Novell work-

station shell and remaps the search drive

based on which of the above three-charac-

ter video adapter abbreviations is loaded in

MON$. The Y.DAT file is needed be-

cause NetWare asks if you really wish to

remap the search drive and the response is

Y. All you need in the Y.DAT file is a Y
and a carriage return. The >> NUL; in

line 150 keeps this exchange off the user’s

screen.

Lines 20 to 30 pass variables to the sub-

routine in line 1 70 to check memory loca-

tion FFFE:(X)0A for the string COMPAQ.
If it finds it, the program sets MON$ to

CPQ and then goes to line 150.

Lines 40 to 50 pass variables to the sub-

10 CLS: LOCATE 1,1,0
20 DTSG»iHFFFE I DTA$= " COMPAQ" : DLC=&HA : GOSUB 170
30 IF DTA$«DTARD$ THEN 110
40 DTSG=6HC000 :DTA$="IBM" :DLC»&HlE;GOSUB 170
50 IF DTA$=DTARDS THEN GOTO 130
60 BFST»(INP(6H3BA}AND &H80)
70 FOR I»1 TO 75:BSND=(INP{6H3BA)AND 6H80)
80 IF BSNDOBFST THEN GOTO 140 ELSE NEXT I

90 DEF SEG=0:IF (PEEK(&H410 )AND &H30IO&H30 THEN GOTO 120
100 M0NS="MN0" :GOTO 150
110 MONS="CP(}" !GOTO 150
120 MON$«"CLR" :GOTO 150
130 MON$="EGA" :GOTO 150
140 MON$="HRC"
150 SHELL "MAP V:>=SYS:PROGRAM\LOTUS\"+HON$+" < Y DAT » NUL:"
160 END
170 DTARD$="" :DEF SEG*DTSG:FOR I»1 TO LEN(DTA$)
160 RD=PEEK( (DLC-1)+I) : DTARD$=DTARD$+CHR$ { RD

)

190 NEXT ItOEF SEG: RETURN

Figure 1 : A BASICprogram Butt checksfor the presence ofa Compaq PC colonmonographiis

iulapter, an enhancet! graphics (uiapter. a color graphics adapter, a Hercides monographics

adapter, or an IBM monochrome adapterand alerts the network to provide the correct 1-2-3

drivers.
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routine to check memory location

C000:00IE for the string IBM. If it finds

it, the program sets MON$ to EGA and

then goes to line 150.

Lines 60 to 80 read a byte from port

3BA (Hercules video retrace) and isolate

bit 7. Then they do a FOR/NEXT loop

while comparing the first byte read with

subsequent bytes. If they are different, the

program exits the loop and sets MON$ to

PC MAGAZINE
GUARANTEES

IN-DEPTH REVIEWS

PC MAGAZINE knows that it’s not easy finding out whafs new, better, faster,

quieter, cheaper, more compatible or more expandable. That’s why a subscrip-

tion to PC MAGAZINE is the best way to stay abreast of what’s available for IBM
MS-DOS systems.
PC MAGAZINE’S editors and coiumnists keep you fully informed about what

you can expect from PC products—and which are the best for the business
tasks you have to accomplish. And. when you have to solve applications prob-

lems. we’re there to back you up.

You’ll find the clearty written product reviews and evaluations by PC Labs

—

the only independent state-of-the-art testing facility in computer publishing

—

helpful solutions to complicated applications and a resource that will help you
purchase PC products tor your business with confidence.

Bring the most experienced and sought-after staff of PC professionals into

your office 22 times a year with PC MAGAZINE. Subscribe today and save up to

62% off the annual single^iopy price!

One year—22 issues—only $29.97 SAVE 54%
Twoyears—44 issues—only $49.97 SAVE 62%

Mail the coupon below, or call toll-free 1-800-525-0643 for fast service
(in Colorado 1-303-447-9330)

PC MAGAZINE—P.O. Box 51524—Boulder, CO 80322-1524

w
I

Please enter my subscription to PC MAGAZINE for:

Y ^'^I Two years (44 issues) for $49.97 Save 62%!
* * • One year (22 issues) for $29.97. Save 54%!

Savings based on annual newsstand price of $64.90.

Name
Company
Address

City State Zip

Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add $22 per year for postage outside
USA, U.S. currency only. Basic annual subscription price is $39.97.

HRC. You might need to increase the

length of the FOR/NEXT loop, depending

on the speed of your PC. A value of 100

works with 6-MHz ATs. Values lower

than 75 cause the program to select a

monochrome adapter automatically.

Line 90 checks for a color adapter. This

is taken out of the IBM BASIC 3.0 manual

with minor changes made to check for the

color adapter. If the statement is true, the

program sets MON$ to CLR and goes to

line 150. If all else fails and the program

gets to Line 1 00, then the program declares

that a mono adapter is in use, sets MONS
to MNO, and goes to line 1 50,

Lines 1 70 to 1 90 take the variables from

lines 20 and 40; read from memory the ad-

dress DTSG (data segment), the DLC
(data location), and a number of bytes de-

termined by DTAS (data to be read) and

DTARD$ (data read from memory), and

then return.

I hope that others who have PCs with

different video adapters scattered about

their network find this program useful.

Line 1 50 can be modified to send multiple

commands to [X)S or to send commands
for other networking programs.

Alex Perez

Miami, Florida

LINKING PCsAND MINIS
Several of our PCs are connected to an

IBM System/36, and we use the PCs as ter-

minals. We often have to rekey informa-

tion from System/36 printouts into a 1-2-3

spreadsheet. Is there an easy way to trans-

fer data from a System/36 to J-2-3 on a

PC? Our programmer says System/36 files

are packed in such a way that the effort in

editing them would be more than the effort

involved in rekeying them into a spread-

sheet. Is this true?

Vivek Chanmugan
Austin, Texas

There is little effort Involved ifyou have the

rightfile transfer software. The IBM Sys-

teml3\ minicomputers use a fixed-length

record and the EBCDIC data alphabet.

The PC uses several variable-length rec-

ordformats and the ASCII data alphabet

.

According to Glenda Thomas ofEmer-

ald Technology, PC to Systemlds. links,

such as those Emerald sells, typically

come with file transfer programs able to

PC MAGAZINE
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convert SystemI3\files into ASCII or .DIF

files. Theseformats can be imported into

1-2-3. You might have to clean thefiles up
a little with a text editor, but it isn't a big

job.

Digital Communications Associates has

a file transfer program in its Smart Alec

Syslem/3\ connection system that trans-

lates directly into .WKS and .WRK for-

mats. The phone numberfor Emerald
Technology is (206) 462-8200. DCA is at

(404)442^000.

TAXISOFF-UNE
Our warehouse is next to a taxi dispatch of-

fice, and its radio signals get into our tele-

phone lines. We don't make many calls

from there, so we just ignored it. But when

we installed a terminal and a modem and

tried to do remote data entry, the radio in-

terference became a problem. One of the

radio technicians from the taxi company
wrapped the telephone line through some-

thing called a ferrite toroid coil, which he

got from MFJ Enterprises.

Now the radio signals can't be heard on

the line, and the modem works fine. Other

readers with this problem might be able to

do the same thing.

Jonathan Paine

Louisville, Kentucky

Toroid coils block RF on wires and cables

and don't require cutting the insulation or

soldering. MFJ Enterprises sells a pack-

age offour toroids for power or phone

linesfor $14.95. If they solve your prob-

lem and clear up the noise on the lines,

they can be a real bargain. Phone MFJ at

(601)323-5869.

NETWORKYOURQUESTIONS
Connectivity Clinic gives you practical so-

lutions to networking problems of all

types. We'll pay $50 or more for any tips

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk, and we'll gladly an-

swer any questions you have, at no charge.

We’re sorry, but we’re unable to answer

letters personally.

Mail your contributions to Connectivity

Clinic, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016, or you may contact

Frank ]. [Jetfler, Jr., via MCI Mail (be

sure to use Detfler’s box named CON-
NECTIVITY CLINIC). as

EASYFLOW
An on-screen flowchart processor that knows about flowcharts - not just

/I another
'

‘screen draw" program that makes you do most of the work.

EasyFlow is a powerful lull-screen graphics program dedicated to flowcharts

and organization charts. With it you can quickly compose charts. More
important, you can easily modify charts so they are always up to date.

Automatic: Fully automatic text centering within shapes, hoth horizontally and

vertically. Fully automatic line routing & re-routing.

Fast; Written In assembly language for speed.

w- Large: Charts up to 417 columns wide by 225 lines high. Chart too large for your

printer? £4srFtow automatically breaks the chart up & prints It In page size pieces.

^ Standard: All standard flowcharting shapes Included. Custom shapes can be ordered.

w- User friendly: Don't take our word for it. PC Magazine' says "fxsrFtow lives

up to Its name. It's hard to Imagine any easier and more flexible way to produce

basic and even complex flowcharts ".

> Mouse: Optional but fully supported.

It prints: On most popular matrix printers including IBM, Epson, Toshiba, HP
LaserJet, LaserJet-Plus and many others.

It plots: On HP7440, 7475, 7550, 7570, 7585B and compatible plotters.

> It works: We are contractually prevented from mentioning the name of the "big

eight ” accounting firm that purchased a world-wide site license, but we can tell

you that they spent months evaluating all available flowcharting packages before

choosing EasyFlow

Rush delivery: Order by noon today (eastern time) and we'll have it to you by

courier tomorrow". Rush delivery charge is $15.00 (instead of $2.00) and is

available only In USA & Canada.

> Documented: 100 page manual plus over 150 screens of contexi sensitive help.

EasyFlowwoOis on IBM PC’s, IBM PS/2 and compatibles. Requires 384 K memory.

DOS 2.0 or higher and an IBM CGA/EGA/VGA or Hercules monochrome compatible

adapter card.

Order direct for only $149.95 -i- $2.00 S&H (USA/Canada). $10.00 (foreign). Payment

by M.O., cheque, VISA, Mastercard or Company PO.
* March 10, 1967 esue. paQe 276

** Rush orders are shipped by Purolator Courier and normaly arrive Ihe next business day to most locations

Remote destinations take longer

The chart fragment above was produced on an HP LaserJet-Plus and is actual size and

unretouched. Publication quality charts like this can be produced using only minutes of preparation

time anu seconds of print time
circle 201 ON reader SERVICE CARD

HavenTree Software Limited Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668

PO Box 1093-P Information: (613) 544-6035 ext 49
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692 Telefax(G3): (613)544-9632
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PC Magazine's Dircct Marketing
Connection and Services

MAGAZINE S ^

The following
'

special section, ^
PC Magazine's Direct

Marketing Connection,
is what you've been
demanding. It connects
you with the direct

keters who are anxious to

please you. By having them all

in one place, you can quickly zero
in on the products you need from the

vendors you want to buy through.

For many of you, mail order is your primary means
of purchasing PC products and services.

In fact, in recent interviews with our
subscribers, we learned that 70%
bought PC products and services

through direct marketing channels
during the past year.*

You buy direct because it's con-

venient, because you know
exactly what you want and

don't need any
hand-holding.

•Starch Study, |uly 1986



lameco IBM^ COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES Jameco

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible Monitors
12" Amber Monochrome —
TTL Input, High Resolution

AMBER $109.95
14" RGB Color—CQA Compatible Amber/
Qreen/Color Switchable, 640x200 Resolution

TTX1410 $279.95
14" EGA Color - EGA/CGA compatible. 720
X 350 (max.) Resolution

TE5154 $399.95
14" Ultrascan Color - cqa/ega/pgc/
VGA Compatible, 800 x 560 (max.) Resolution

4375M $579.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible Keyboards

u r M t rujjji 1 1 1 luui• Tactile touch keyswitches
• Switch selectable

between PC/XT or AT
• Illuminated Caps Lock,
Num Lock and Scroll Lock
indicators

• Manual included
JE1016 Pictured

JE1015 $59.95
• Enhanced keyboard layout • 12 function keys • Illuminated LEO indicators (or

Num Lock. Caps Lock and Scroll Lock • Separate cursor pad • Switch select-

able between TC/XT or AT • Manual included

JE1016 $79.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible
Graphic

Display Cards
JE10SO

JE1050 Mono Graphics Card w/Printer Port (P(VXT/AT). ... $ 59.95
JE1052 Color Graphics Card w/Printer Port (PC/XT/AT). ... $ 49.95
JE1055 EGA Card W/256K Video RAM (PC/XT/AT) $149.95
JE1071 Multi I/O w/Conbt>ller and Mono Graphics (PC/XT) . . . $1 1 9.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible
Multifunction and
Input/Output Cards

JE1 060 Input/Oulput for PC/XT. $59.95
JE1065 Input/Output for AT $59.95
JE1078 Multifunction for PC/XT. $79.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible
Rip-Top Cases

IBM PC/XT Compatible Case —
Rip-lop style, 8 expansion card slots,

includes speaker and hardware

JE1010 $34.95

Baby AT Case — Rip-top style, in-

cludes keyboard lock w/2 keys, speaker
and hardware

JE1012 $69.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible
Power Supplies

150W PC/XT Compatible Power
Supply - Output: +5V e 15A, -sv e
.5A, -H2V @ 7A, -12V 6 .5A. 110/220
switchable. spec included

JE1030 $69.95

200W Baby AT Power Supply -
Output; +5V @ 20A, -5V @ .5A. +12V @
8A. -12V @ .5A. 110/220 switchable.
spec included

JE1032 $89.95

Intel

Above Board 286
Memory Expansion & I

MuRifunctkm Boards
[

for IBM PC/XT/AT '

MB4020 286 Abom Board W/512K (Expand, to 2MB)

MB4120 286 MuHi Abova Board W/S12K (Expand, to 2MB) . .

PB4220 2MB Piggyback Board for MB402g/4220w/512K .

.

$369.95
$399.95
$279.95

IBM PC/XT/AT
Roppy Disk Drives
and Controller Cards

JE1020 360KB (PC/XT/AT) Drive $ 89.95

JE1040 360KB (PC/XT) Control. $ 29.95

JE1022 3E0KB/1.2MB (AT) Drive $109.95
JE1 043 360KB/1.2MB (PC/XT/AT) Controller . . . $49.95

.9 DATATIROiniCg 1 0,20,30 & 40MB Hard Disk Drive

2400/1200/300 Controller Cards
Modems

• Hayes command compabbla Ball

103/2l2Aco<n()atlbla Auto-dW/auto-
answer • FCC sppioved 1 -year wer-
rsntv The 1 20OH 4 2400S Includa
MaxiMile Communicalion Software
•The 1200C 4 2400E do not tnchidB

Seagate 20, 30 & 40MB
Half Height Hard

Di» Drives

ctured)

1200H 1200/300 Baud Internal Modem ... $ 79.95
2400S 2400/1200/300 Internal Modem . . $174.95
1200C 1200/300 Baud External Modem . . $119.95
2400E 2400/1200/300 External Modem . . $219.95

JE1041 10/20/40MB (PC/XT) Controller ... $ 79.95
JE1042 30MB RLL (PC/XT/AT) Controller .. $ 99.95
JE1045 10/20/40MBIAT)

Roppy/Herd Controller $159.95
JE1046 40MB (AT) Controller $129.95

ST225K (Pictured)

ST22S 20MB Drive only (PC/XT/AT) . . $269.95
ST225K 20MB w/ControNer (PC/XT) . . $319.95
ST238 30MB Drive only (PC/XT/AT) . . . $299.95

(RLL ControNer Needed)

ST238K 30MB w/CkwitroHer (PC/XT/AT). . $339.95
ST2S1 40MB Drive only (PC/XT/AT) .

.

. $469.95
ST251XT 40MB w/Conl Card (PC/XT) . . . $549.95
ST251AT 40MB w/Coni Card (AT) $589.95

Additional IBM PC/XT/ATAdd-Ons Available!

US. Funds Onty
Shipping: Add 5% + $1.50 Insurance
(May vary eccordina to weight)

California Residents:
Add 6%, 6'M or 7% Sales Tax

FAX 415-592-2503
12/87

$20.00 Minimum Order
IBM is registered trademerk of International Bueineee Machinee

(iiiasterCord JamecoELECTRONICS

Prices Subject to Change

Send $1.00 Postage for a
FREE 1988 CATALOG

Telex: 176043
C1967 Jameco Electrtxilcs

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT. CA 94002 » FOR ORDERS ONLY 41S~592-8097 * ALL OTHER INQUIRIES 415~592-$121

CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD



NEC MULTISPEED
MultiSpeed EL 1549
* NEW Mullltpeed HD with 20MB 2599 *

LOTUS
SYMPHONY aS'VWIth Any Laptop , . 449/399

METRO 3.5 "/With Any Laptop 79/59

PLUS HARD CARD 20/40 . .

.

TOSHIBA
T31 00/20 2649
With LOTUS Symphony & Metro 2949

* SHARP FAX MACHINES
SHARP UX-30/UX-80 699/1099
SHARP FO-150/FO-210 999/1199

525/775 TOSHIBA 321SL/341SL . . . 479/599

SYSTEMS PRINTERS MONITORS DISPLAY CARDS
AST PREMIUM 286/80 1299
Other Models CALL
NEC MultiSpeed EL 1549
MultiSpeed HH w/20 MB 2599
NEC 1200 Ini Modem 329
With Laptop 300
NEC Carrying Case 69
With Laptop 70
Extra Nicad Battery 69
With Laptop 70
TOSHIBA T1000 799
T31 00/20 With Carry Case . . . 2649
w/ LOTUS Symphony & Metro 2949

Toshiba 1200 Bd Int Modem . . 329
With Laptop 300
Toshiba Floppy Link 169
With Laptop 150
T3100 Numeric Keypad 90
With Laptop 00

Brooklyn Bridge 99
With Laptop 80
Laplink/with laptop 99/70

WYSE 286 CALL
WYSE 386 CALL

ALPS PRINTERS
* ALQ 200 Color, Narrow
18 pin, 200/100 cps $410
24 pin, 240/120 cps 479
* ALQ 300 Color, Wide
18 pin, 200/100 cps 619
24 pin, 240/120 cps 679
Tractor ALQ200/300 75/95
Ribbon ALO Btack/Color ... 15/20
* P2000 9 pin, 2S0/125 cps. Wide
Ser & Par w/Tractor 699
* P2100 18 pin. 400/200 cps, Wide
Ser & Par w/Tractor 1129
* P2400 Color. Wide w/Tractor
18 pin. 250/125 cps 929
24 pin. 360/180 Cps 979

CITIZEN 15/25 299/369
Sheet Feed/with Printer . . . 170/140

* DICONIX ISO InkJet Parallel *

w/3' custom cable 319
With any LapTop 299

* NEC P2200 - Par 349 •

* P-6 Par 419 *
* CP6 Color - Par 499 *
* P7 - Par S89 *
* CP7 Color - Par 689 *

* LOGITECH AutoSync 499*
With Logitech EGA w/Mouse Port.

LogiMouse & Paint Show 699
With Genoa HiRes 729
With Paradise VGA Plus 6^
With Vega Deluxe 719

MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan 499 •

With Everex ME Deluxe 659
With Genoa HiRes 729
With Paradise 480 679
With Paradise VGA Plus 779
With Vega Deluxe 719
With Vega VGA 859
* Diamond Scan Till 8 Swivel 15 *

* NEC Multisync 1401 529 *

With Genoa HiRes 759
With Paradise VGA Plus 809
With Vega Deluxe 749
With Vega VGA 879

* NEC Multisync Pius 869 *

With ATI VIP 1189
With Genoa HtRes 1099
With Paradise VGA Plus 1149
With Vega VGA 1219

*SONY1311CR-13'TrlnltronColor*
* Remote TV & RGB Monitor 449 *

Sony 1311 to IBM Cable 20

* SONY Multiscan 1302 599 •

With ATI VIP 919
With Genoa HiRes 829
With Paradise VGA Plus 879
With Vega Deluxe 819
Sony 1302 to IBM Cable 20
Sony 1302 to Mac II Cable . . .30

TAXAN 770 MultiViSion plus . . 499
Wilh 557 Gold Card 659
With Everex ME Deluxe 659
With Genoa HiRes 729
With Paradise 480 679
With Vega Deluxe 719
With Vega VGA 849

ZENITH ZCM 1490 Flat Screen 649
With Zenith Z-449 1049

ATI EGA Wonder Enhanced . 249
With Multi Scan Monitor 200
ATI VlP/with Monitor 369/320

BOCA EGA/with Monitor . 179/140

EVEREX Micro Enh Deluxe ...199
With Multi Scan Monitor 160

GENOA SuperEGA HiRes .... 279
With Multi Scan Monitor 230

LOGITECH EGA Card & Mouse 299
With Multi Scan Monitor 250

NEC Multisync GB-1 349
With Multi Scan Monitor 300

PARADISE AutoSwitch 460 . . 229
With Multi Scan Monitor 180
Paradise VGA Plus 329
With Multi Scan Monitor 280

TAXAN 557 Gold Card 199
With Multi Scan Monitor 160

VIDEO-7 Vega Deluxe 249
With Multi Scan Monitor 200
Vega VGA/with Monitor . . 399/350

ZENITH Z-449 449
With Multi Scan Monitor 400

DRIVES KEYBOARD/MOUSE
* All Drives Shown Are Internal *

PUJITSU/TEAC 90 day warranty
360k/1 2 Mb 99/129
Grey Face Plate - Add 5

SEAGATE; For PC/XT HALF HT
40 MB 1/2 Ht 40ms w/cont. cables &
partitioning software 429

* PRO KIT 20/30 MB . . 275/295 *

Fully Pretested. PRO KIT includes
controller, cables, detailed &
illustrated 100 page manual and
formal/ulility sw One year warranty

PC/XT Mtng Kit & Filler Plate . . 10

* For AT w/partltionlng software «

* 40 MB Half Ht 40 ms 379 «

AT Mounting Kit 10

Uni-Di Tractor for P2/P6 60
Bi-Di Tractor for P2/P6 160
Uni-Di Tractor for P3/P7 80
Bi-Di Tractor for P3/P7 170
Cut Sheet Feeder for P2200 . . . 120
Cut Sheet Feeder for P2/P6 . . . 230
Cut Sheet Feeder for P3/P7 . . . 290

* OKIDATA 192 PLUS IBM . 325 *
* 193 PLUS IBM 465 *

PANASONIC 1080 i/1092 i 159/299
* 1592/1595 369/419 *

* OUADLASER LS1101 .... 1999 *

* TOSHIBA 321 SL 479 *
* 341 SL 599 •

KENSINGTON Printer Stand ... 20
* With Printer 10 *

KEYTRONIC 101 Keys for IBM PC.
XT. AT with Function Keys on top
(ow. seperate Cursor Control
Keypad and Numeric Keypad . . 99

LOGITECH: Bus orSer 89
All Logi Mice include PLUS Software

* PS/2 Mouse 79 *

Publisher Mouse Ser or Bus . . 139
LogiPaint/LogiCadd 25/55

MICROSOFT MOUSE
• With Paint Brush ft Show Partner *

Bus or Serial 119

MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse
• with Designer PopUp Menu •

• •• LIFE TIME WARRANTY ***
Serial or Bus 119

HARD DRIVE CARDS BACKUP MODEMS POWER
MOUNTAIN DRIVE CARDS
20 MB 499
30 MB 569

PLUS HARD CARD *

20 MB - Single Slot 525
40 MB • Single Slot 775

WESTERN DIGITAL FILE CARD
Includes Fastback & X-TREE sw
20 MB FileCard 1 1/2 slots .... 399
30 MB FileCard 1 1/2 slots .... 429

ARCHIVE QIC 40. Uses DC 2000
* 40 MB Internal XT/AT 349 *

• 40 MB External XT/AT 479

MOUNTAIN OIC 40. Uses DC 2000
• 40 MB Internal 379 •

40 MB External 499 •

EVEREX 60M6 w/OIC 02 controller
* Uses CT600 Int/Ext . . 629/729 *

Uses OC600: int/Ext 649/949

DC 2000 Single/Box of 5 .
.
25/110

CT600/DC600 One/Five . . . 30/135

EVEREX 1200 Int w/BitCom . . 95
2400 Int/Ext w/BitCom ...185/245

HAYES 1200B Internal 239
1200 External 299
For SmartCom II Add 50

PROMETHEUS 1200G ext . . 259

TOUCHBASE SYSTEMS
World Port 1200/2400 149/299
With any Laptop 140/280

ZOOM HC 2400 Int w/SW ... 149

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES
PC XT 150/AT 200 Watts .

.
$69/99

DATASHIELD
300 Watts Backup 299
• 350 Turbo Backup 449 *

500/800 Watts Backup 549/649
* NEW Solid State 3 " HI UPS *

SS 400/700 Watts UPS .... 649/779

KENSINGTON Masterpiece .... 89
• Masterpiece Plus 109 *
• Masterpiece Remote 119 *

LOGITECH GRAPHICS SUBSYSTEM 699
MATH/RAM CHIPS

64K RAM 120 ns Set Of 9 $25
256K RAM 120 ns Set of 9 50
8067-3 PC/XT 5 Mhz 105
8087-2 PC/XT 6 Mhz 145
80287-8 AT $ Mhz 169
80287-8 AT 8 Mhz 239
80287-10 AT 10 Mhz 209
80387-16 for 366 Machines . . . . 489

FREE DELIVERY
* PREPAID ORDERS IN CONTINENTAL USA ONLY *

Simply mail the check for the exact amount (CA add 6%) as shown here with

your order We will ship your order UPS Ground, FREE of any other charges It is

that simple (credit card orders are not considered prepaid) Bank check orders
shipped immediately Personal/Co checks delay shipment 2/3 weeks

SUPER SPECIALS
* PREPAID BY CHECK ONLY *

* POSTMARKED BY JAN 20. 1988
NEC P2200 Par 329
OKIDATA 192/193 IBM . 299/439
PANASONIC 1592/1595 . 349/399
PLUS Hard Card 20/40 . . . 499/749
TAXAN 770 Pius with purchase of
any display card 469

FOREIGN ORDERS COD • AMEX - OPTIMA • DISCOVER . MC * VISA * APO * FPO *

Special handling charge $20 per order Air

shipments addl0%'Min $50) For PrinlersA
Monitors 30% (Min $150) Some items may
be more Credit card orders, add 5% to

amount owed

POLICY Min order $50 Prices S availability subject lo criange Shipping criarges vary Prices retieci

discount for advance payment Personal/Co checks delay shipment 2'3 weeks Add 2S (Mm $5) fpi

COO Discover MC. S Visa and 5% lor Amex A Optima COO requires cash or cashier check No
sriowroom or waikm sales Open acci PO min order $1000 call for special prices All sales Imai

Refused sriipmenis subtecl to a 20% charge (Mm $S0| Nol responsible for compatibility

PICKUP HOURS: Mon-FrI: 3 to 5 pm PLEASE CALL FIRST FOR WORKOROER e

Special handling charge $20 per order
Shipping Charges add 5% <Min $20) For
Printers A Monitors 10% (Mm $40) Some
items may be more No COD orders

Ulimi 714 -897-2100
12605 HOOVER STREET, GARDEN GROVE, CA 92641 PLEASE REFER TO AD # PC 811



COMPUTERmr
PeRSONAL
SYSTEIU2

MODEMS

0Hayes'
1200 ext / 1200B w/sw .

2400 ext / 2400B w/sw .

$295

. $445

PRINTERS

brother
EPSON
Equity Computers IN STORE ONLY

NEC Multispeed CALL

TOSHIBA Lap-tops CALL

I
DISKS/TAPE BACKUPS

|

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
MaynStream tape backups CALL

PUIS DEVELOPMENT
Phis Hardcard 20M $579
Phis Hardcard 40M $895

MOUNTAIN CALL

SEAGATE (tested & formatted)

ST225 20M w/WDC Cor« $329
S1238 SOM wfWOC RLL Cont $389
ST261 40M (At) 39ms $475

I
ADD-ON BOARDS 1

HR-20 .

.

. $359 HR-40 $619
HR60 . . $775

EPSON
EX600 . . $409 EX-1000 . . . . $499
FX-86E . CALL FX-286E . . . CALL
U3-800 . CALL LQ-IOOO CALL
Lasso

.

CALL ua-1050 . . $699

nsi HEWLETT PACKARD
kCe IN STORE ONLY

IBM*
Proprinter It . $369 Proprinter XL . $569
Pra X24 $599 Pro XL24 .... $739

Quietwrtter III $1199

OigCMIA
192+ $329 193+ $469

NEC P2200 . .
. $389 P660 $485

TOSHIBA
P321 SL $519 P351-2 $935

INPUT DEVICES

SlxPak Premium 2S6K $209
Advantage Premium S12K

IRMA 2 board $719

HERCULES
Graphics Card Plus $185
In Color Card $299

BiTEL
ABOVE board 286 S12K $339
ABOVE bawd PS 286 S12K $389

Inboard 386/AT (req. Inst Kll) $1299
Inboard Installalion kll $139

8087 $115 8087-10 $219

80287-6 $188 802876 $249
80287-10 .... $299 803S7(16MHz) . . $499

PARADISE
Autoewhch EGA 350 $219

Autoswitch EGA 480 $245

OJADRAM
Prosync $295

'VIDEO 7 Usga dalux (VGA) $299

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Ser. Mouse w/Popup $105

PC Bus Mouse w/Popup $109

MCROSOFT*
Bus Mouse/Ser. Mouse $118/6129

SPECIALS

PLUS DEVELOPMENT
Hardcard 20 Meg $579

Hardcard 40 Meg $895

PARADISE
Auloswitch 480 $245

ANY PRODUCT NOT
LISTED? CALL

COMPARE
OUR

SERVICE & PRICE

\

MONITORS
I

AMDEK 410 Series $165

PGS
MAX-12E $145 HX-12E $469

ULTRA SYNC CALL

Vf+C Multisyrx: $565
SONY Multiscan (in store) CALL

1PMS

SOFTWARE
WORDPROCESSING
IBM Dispiaywrite 4 $299
LOTUS Manuscript $329

Multimate CALL
Wordstar Prof Rel 4 $249

Wordstar 2000 + Rel 2 $225
WordPerfect . . $229 MS Word .... CALL

DATABASE / INTEGRATED
dBase 111+ .... CALL RapidFile . .

. $249

Framework II . .

.

CALL Paradox 2.0 . $439

Lotus 1-2-3 $319 Symphony .
. $459

Lotus Reportwriter$109 Hal $109

Innovative Smart System $469

RBASE System V $419

Symantec Q&A $209
Multiplan $119 VP Planner . . $59
Migent Ability + $149

PFS First Choice $109

Data Ease $429

BUSINESS /GRAPHICS
MS Project 4.0 . . $299 Chart $249
Ashton Tate Presentation Gr. Pk $419

Harvard Total Project Mgr II $359
Harvard Graphics $239
Freelance Plus $329
One Write Plus $169

UTILITIES /COMPILERS
Borland

MS Macro Assembler

MS C Compiler

MS Fortran Compiler

Nantucket Clipper

Fastback

OTHER
IBM DOS 3.3

Prodesign II

CALL
$99
$269

$279

$399
$95

AND LOTS MORE

$95

$179

1
EAST COAST MID-WEST

1

COMPUTER HUT
OF NEW ENGLAND INC

101 Elm St. NnlMM, NH 03060

(8031 880-7023
Orders Only — (800) 525 5012

COMPUTER HUT
OF NEW ENGLAND INC

129 Mirona Rd. Poftafflouth, NH 03801

(8031 431-3828
CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER HUT«^
524 S. Hunter

Wichita. Kansas 67207

(3181 881-2111
Orders Only — (800) 572 3333

usuBly In Mock tor Bam* day akipmam and carryM manuiaolurara’ Marranty. Prtoaa aubjact to ebanoa » thia ad praparad tiwo montha In advanca. V¥t honor par-

aorial chacka -* allow 20 daya to elaar. COO max $600. Visa. MaatofCaid add 2H. For at^ng 4 inauranca add 2% or $6.00 min. tor amaU itama and $14. min. tor monilora,

printara. ate. Wa acoapt PO.’* from Fortuna 1000 Compantos Al pflOM Pifleci PMh imoeunt for maM ordart only* In stora prIcM Mghor by at laaal SH.

Mito a tradamark of iiM cmp. RMum authortatfon and ordar alatua call Information llna 11/87



COMPUTER SYSTEMS

PS/2 Model 30 W/20MB M,595.00*

PM Modal so W/20MB *2,495.00*

PS/2 Model 60 w/7aMB . . . *4,550.00*

camPAa

OESKPflO 286 W/40MB . . . *2.695.00*

DESKPnO 386 W/40MB . . . M.45a00*

DESKPnO 386 w/TOMB . . . *5.150,00*

PORnULE III Model 40 . .
*3,995.00*

Portable II Model IV— *2,775.00*

‘'bas96 on
the 1986

Computer
Shopper

Poll.

THE’** TURBO PCrtO^
256K BASE SYSTEM
UBiOirr; 2S6K Expwdabte (0 64(IK on

trw MomertMard SPEED: 4.77-10 MHZ
SwRchaM on the Kevboarcl. STDfUfiE:

Room tor up to 4 Hw Height Onves or

2 FuU HeicM Drives. PO^ SUPPIY;
150 Wen Apwer Supply. KEYNMUh 84

iir Slide Keyboard.

5280“®* .tmS
pcno wi Horn 'SSZ**
pcno 64<1K «n Fkjpw . .‘OSS***

PCno 6«IK an llooples .*554'**

a^ssigga.
THE™ 286/12'#
512K BASE SYSTEM
MOKWV: S12K Standard. Expandable

to 1MB on the Motherboard. SPEED:
6-12 Mhz Keyboard or toggle Switch

Selectable. SfDRAGE: Room tor up to

4 Half Height Dnws or 2 Full Height

Drives. POIfEII: 200 Mn Povrer Sup-

KEYDOARO: 101 Key AT StylePly. KEYM
Kaybo^

$69000*

iTl “THE™PC^iS
a r well built and has

SiBIffll enough company
support behind it to make
it a very attractive alterna-

tive to higher priced com-
petition.”

THE™ 386/16#
1MB BASE SYSTEM
MBMmr: 1MB SBndard, EmandaNe »
2MB on the Motfierboard, WB on the

Daughter^. SPSO: 4.77-6B-10-12-

16 MHZ snmME: Room tor up to 5
Half Height Drives or 2 FuH Heim S 1

HaH HeigM Oriv^ POWER SUrtlY: 200
wan ftower Supply. KEYKWRO: 101 Key
ft Style Keyb^.

1*
Es ®1,595®®*

2U/12 «/r2M HOPW . . .
.*915**"

2e»n2 wmoew « ,,
<0Meg »1.395"

38«nd »vi2M Fk»w..*1,756***
3d«n6 xmom 6 ,,
40 Meg »2,250"^

HARD DRIVES, DRIVE CARDS & TAPE BACKUP

jf)Q Fastest Drive Made for the PC family

130MB/20MS Hard Disk 81,850®“*

230M8/I2MS Haid Disk 82
,100

®“*

V i

Phis |««

/ Hardcards

Hatdcard 20 . . .
.*549®®*

Hardcaid 40 *805®®*

THE™ hard DISK CARDS

20MB
Hard Disk Card *319”*

30MB
Hard Disk Card *349“*

^Seagate
SI-251 42MB/
40MS Hard Disk*399®®

ST277 65MB/40MS
RLL 1/2 HT

S746S1 40MB Full Height

.

Sr-4696 80MB Full Height

.

*549®®*

85490®*

*829®®*

^MiniScribe

1/2 Height *369®®

6053 42MB Full Height . . .

.

6085 71MB Full Height

6128 110MB
RLL Full Height

*549®®*

*799®®*

*925®®*

120D 20MG Internal Tape .

145 40M6 Internal Tape . .

.

832500
-

»395“'

NETWORK
JOIN & RECEIVE THESE
UNIQUE BENEFITS...

Read, and see why over 200,000 value wise

consumers have joined TheNETWORK! AndThank
You for our continuous rapid growth!

1
0UR BURT WHOIESALE CAnUM- Members receive our (yarn wholesate

catalog containing thousaids of hardware and software products tor the

IBM PC APPLE and over 50 other popular computer sYSiems The NETWORKS
leg la ttie Ijigeat Single Cowpiletlen of PtreenM ConpHtw Products AveHMe
Tedey. Ail it Wholeaeli everyth ing EHscauntod. Rot Joai 0n
'BRABBERS.'*

2
IR-STDCK MSUREO FAST HOME DEUVOY-The NETWORK maintains a gM
inventory of moot popular products alowvig us to ship many orders t’om'

stock Non-slock Items are maintained m local warehouses |u$l da^ away from

The NETWORK vtd YOU We pay aH insurance expenses on your shipment bm*
genqr OvendgM Service Is AvoiloWe an RoRuost.

3
MEMICRSMIP SATISFACnON BUARARTEE-i' tor any reason you are IKK

satisfied with your membership withm 30 days, we wdl refund your dues

IN FUU

4
EXPEnBICa CONSmTANTS-The NETWORK hires consuAants. not just

order lakers, to aid you m product selection Our consutong staff possesses

in excess of ISO man ywrs of personal computer product experience We t

‘

our cdneultenb wtlh our money knelt guanntM: N Any Product nocemmandod

by Our ConwWng Staff FWIt to Porterm aa Promisod-Wo Will TMo H Bade

at Our Exponaa tar a 100% Refund

5
FREE TECNMCAL SUPfORT-Tha NETWORK supports every product it saRs

Our Quakfieo TECH-SUPPOFIT staff wil assist you n assemMng your

system, interpret vendor documentation and get vour software and hardware

woiti We Win Give Ym AU the Help You Road. Wbeo You Read it-FREEl

e
SPECUL SAVMBS BUUfTMS-PC UPDATE -Issued periodically al no ex-

tra charge to The NETWORK members only' PC Update contains the New Product

listings and price changes you need to keep your Catalog up to date Also, we

buy excess dealer mveniones. and store bankruptcy closeouts, which we turn around

and make avails to our members at fantastic savings via PC UPOATf

7
QUANTITY DISGOUNTS-For large corporations clubs and repeat or quan-

tity buyers The NETWORK can extend SpeeM Ceimaerctal Pricing.

S
OuHno - BUUfTM BOARD-Oewnlaud

‘fnemn" tram tke NattoHY Ur
goat Singla Concantiatian at hWilc Domain Sathmn Availaklaf Gat bed

mto the nabonb largest technical information network' Get tech support or con-

tact customer service from The NETWORKS Online. ' not lust a bulletin board but

a compMe customer ntormation nehnont

S
OPnONAL R8ITAL UBRARY-Aii members can lom our Rental Libranes

Amliiniip 8i» Larpast Rprrta/ Ubmy In Utt fwabitrytor )ual a mall faa par

vear above ine base membership tee This enUtlat you to rant sotTwuia at Just

2f% at the Disesunt Price tor a 14 Day Parlod. N yuu dodda ta keep tka •eflamra,

Oia antifa rtntai faa la applied la the purcRm price. viP Mamkari Bet a

FuR 30 Days.

'M pnc8B m ms ad m wngiesUe-Ai mcmaers tnioy BS tbovc vwioiaait pneas pks siippino Al prices icOeci a 3% cask diseount Al ittms sufipd B
y Fnees nmact IP erwoe weiM nooca

(800) &^1-SAVE
In Illinois Call (312) 28lK)002 VBIIdatlon Coda: 2C27

r Barviea B Order Statue: (313) 2BO-1S67

MONITORS
THE™ Amber Monitor . .

.*85***

AMDEK Color 722 »410***

AMDEK Color 600S ‘StO***

AMDEK 410A. 410W.

or410G ‘142"*

AMDEK 1280 »635"*

MAGNAVOX Multi-Mode >435^*

MAGNAVDX EGA <365"*

MAGNAVDX Color RGB »250"*

NEC Multisync JC-1401 «525"*

NEC Multisync XL <1,995"*

NEC Multisync Plus <87Z"*

PRINCETDN Ultra-Sync <465"*

PRINCETDN HX-12E <415<4*

PRINCETON HX-12 Plus <369"*

PRINCETON Max-12E <128"*

PRINCETON LM-300 ....<465"*

DISPLAY CARDS
THE™ Super EGA <135"*,

THE™ H720 Mono
Card/PP •59

“'

THE** Color Card wo"-
A.T.I VIP VGA <2S^*
HERCULES Graphics Card Plus <162"*

HERCULES Color Card <135"*

PARADISE Auto 480 <149"*

PARADISE Hi Res Card <60"*

QUADRAM Ultra VGA <339"*



NETWORK
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE +8%

'Ji-B

•IMBM plHM Ml •% «lM fM MpphV « k
E Mm* II 6tH •2S.II' <1.00

MM rwttn Sll.ll' 2.S0
AtHTON TAH toUM 1I7.7S' 2.50

^'ASHTON TATE Obaia III P.M ^5 DO* J 75

lOMANOQMitn 113.91' 2.50
MMANO Twta C w TmIi ImIc tJ 93.10' 2.50
MCAVTMMMMN ••ll«art TMIm t.l 140.11' 2.50
OAC OAC Emt AccmMiI SS.M' 250
OAVWtON Mumut IT w»r« AMMk 20.11' 1.00

DEOSIOM nnMiM M|fMi MMir 172.91* 2.50
ELKTAOMC ants YNHr’t nt|M ti«L 20.91* 1.00
RFTH OfNBUTMW FMOMk 02.00* 2.50
HAYDBt tviw HI 23.00* 1.00
LOTUS DCmOPMENT fwil—l Rw MMI ^SO
LOTUS OEVElOPME.ST Lolui 1?3 S .Mt

abiMi MM k NMa aol k ptkt.)

LOTUS DEVELOfMEMT Mam •93.29* >2 50
LOTUS DEVUOPmT OymalkaT aiOJi' 250
IMCII080FT C CamOar uTm* 2.50

MCMMOR FlltM baialalar r.04* 1.00
•VlCHUSUf I B,v, . T Q Of AflBdOWi . Si Cr : 5i'‘

MCIIOSOFT Wart 4.0 220.00* 2.50
MmOITUF CraaUMi rV 117.00* 2 50
MMDSCAn lakaca e( Ptwtr 27.00* 1.00

NORTON UIIMIm AOakwM UNka 70.79* 2.50
•j’LACMTHEE Ccn-pyi. re.i

Accl. Syt » 145.00 ' 250
OWhtaHamlaM 400.00* 250

:r^^y
•XEROX ViMun Oatktap PablMlai 459.M’ 3 75

PRINTERS
EPSON

10850264 CPS 24-Pjn 80 Col ... .*479^*

101050 264 CPS 24 Pin 132 Col . .>655^
L0800 180 CPS 24-Pjn 80 Col >365^*

FX286E 200 CPS 132 Col *445^
LOIOOQ 100 CPS 132 Col *409^
EXBOO 300 CPS 80 Col »389^
EX1000 300 CPS 132 Col *479^
LQZ500 324 CPS 24-Pin 132 Col

FXB6E 160 CPS 80 Col

LX800 150 CPS 80 Col

oKinwA
192+ 200 CPS 80 Col 2«9"- *•

193 + 200 CPS 132 Col

292E 240 CPS 80 Col •349*'

293E 240 CPS 132 Col •479“'

Every Month, The NETWORK seves

its members millions of dollars

CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800-621-S-A-V-E
(Ordort—Momborshlp and Advlcal)

In IIHnolt call (312) 280-0002

\bur Mambanhlp Validation Number 2C27
You can validate your membership number and,

if you wish, place your first money-saving order

over the phone by using your VISA. MASTER-

CARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS.

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
320 West Ohio Straat

Chicago, lllinola 80610

Call now. . .Join the PC NETWORK and start saving todayl

Cuatomar Sarvica and Order Status (312) 280-1567

(S

(Stgnalure

ragwred

lo

vakdale

membership)

Copyrigtit

C

1967.

PC

NETWORK.

INC



y ^ g
PCM1222

EPSON "/ISIT
^ CONNECTION

^SON LQl^
I ^ •sz,

,-r-^ Vn ^ FX86e Call

1 ^ M 1
^ FX286e Discounted

$A09 .C exboo Call

SlSsi^-SBfflr' iW^ tglSSS:::::::::::::::::^^
FriCM lubiea Id change. LQ2500 Call

AMITSUBISHI
1

Government, municipal

electronics Otyir
1
Diamond Scan Monito — ^__52y_ '

|

1 -800-852-2888
Si No surcharge on credit cord orders. P.C. Pitstop, 4517 W. Loke St., Mpis, MN 55416 'TTlT

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICECARD

WHOLESALE PRICE TO PUBLIC!
10 MHz TURBO XT COMPUTER

• 640K RAM On Board

• 2 360K Floppy Disk Drives

• Disk Controller

• 150W Power Supply - 110/220V

• Full Function 'AT’ Keyboard

• 8 IBM I/D Slots

• 8088-2 Micro Processor

• Front Panel w/LED and Keylock

• 10MHZ/4.77MHZ Clock Selectable

Fully Assembled & Tested

1 Year Parts & Labor Warranty . .

.

CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$44900

PINECOM.‘AT' 286 COMPUTER
6/IOMHz Clock Selectable

80286-10 CPU, 0 Wait State

220W Power Supply

1.2Mb Floppy Disk Drive

Flard Disk/Floppy Disk Controller

51 2K RAM On Board (Exp to 1Mb)

Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup

AT Style Keyboard

Fully Assembled & Tested

1 Year Parts & Labor Warranty

.

$84900

pinecom

*The Land Mark Speed Test. Landmark Software Inc.

PINE COMPUTER INC.
9690 TELSTAR AVENUE. EL MONTE. CA 91731

STORE HOURS; MON - SAT 9:00 AM - 6 00 PM

o
U)

CO
ay

c^S'S
^ 2 re

(818) 575-1882

SPECIAL
SALE PRICES

SEAGATE ST-22S 20M8 Hard Drive w/W 0. Controller $268.00

SEAGATE ST-238 30Mb Hard Drive w/RLL Controller 299.00

SEAGATE ST-4038 30Mb Hi-Speed Hard Disk tor AT 515.00

SEAGATE ST-251 40Mb Hi-Speed Hard Disk - Half Height 420.00

FUJI 30Mb Hard Drive 3.5" Light Weight w/Mounting 250.00

Monochrome Graphic Card (Hi-Speed) w/Printer Port 50.00

RGB Color Graphic Card w/Printer Port 50.00

EGA Color Graphic Card w/256K RAM/Printer Port 1 60.00

ATI E(^ Wonder Card 220.00

SAMSUNG ni Mono Amber 12" Monitor - 12SS 60.00

SAMSUNG TTL Mono Amber 12" Fiat Screen Monitor 95.00

MISU6A 14" Flat Screen Mono Monitor w/Base 120.00

SAMSUNG 14" RGB Color Monitor - C0-1464W 240.00

SAMSUNG 14" EGA Color Monitor 360.00

TAXAN 12" EGA Color Monitor (640x400) - TX-660 380.00

NEC Multisync EGA 14" Ki-Res Color Monitor 535.00

Copy II PC Option Board (Copies alt prot. software) 85.00

LOGITECH C7-I- Mouse w/Software (3 Buttons) 79.00

4 Serial Ports Card for AT (Com 1 to Com 8) 1 25.00

4 Serial Ports Card for XT (Com 1 to Com 8) 85.00

EPSON Printer FX-86E 240cps Dot Matrix 80 Col. NLQ 360.00 I

EPSON Printer FX-286E 240cps Dot Mat 132 Col. NLQ 495.00 I

EPSON Printer LQ-1000 180cps 24 Pin NLQ 132 Col. 670.00
|

OKIOATA Printer MLie2 I20cps 80 Col Dot Mat NLQ 245.00 '

OKIDATA Printer ML192 200cps 80 Col. Dot Mat NLQ 366.00
I

OKIDATA Printer ML193 200cps 132 Col Dot Mat NLQ 529.00
j

CITIZEN Printer 1200 120cps 80 Col Dot Matrix NLQ 185.00
I

Internal Modem 300/1200 Baud w/LED Panel (Misuba) 85.00 I

External Modem 300.'1200 BauO w/LEO Panel iMisuOa) 95.00
I

TERMS: VISA or Mastercard accepted. COD order

on Cashiers Check only. Check shipping charges when
ordering surcharge for all credit card purchases

TELEX: 5106017376 PINECOM
FAX: 818-575-1897

12-0
o 2 -P w

S " • .sz J

I §:S e€
<o“;g 2 g

i “i

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME:



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

AT&T
The right choice.

6300 W/640K 1 DRIVE $890.50
6300 W/640K 2 DRIVES $980.24
6300 W/640K 1 FLOPPY. 20 MEG $1190.22
6300 W/640K 1 FLOPPY. 30 MEG $1280.18
6300 W/640K 1 FLOPPY. 40 MEG $1499.12
Ail ATATt Inclufl* keyboard. Monitor and DOS additional.

WHY PAY
RETAIL?
Nobody SeUs

for Less
CALL FOR LOWEST CUSTOM QUOTES

X " S(«'“

VX08 (XT Turbo)
GW-BasIc, Serlal/Parallel. Color/Monochrome I

Adapter & Keyboard $889^ I

VT286 (AT CompaUblo) 8 MHz, 0 Walt
State, 640K 1.2M Floppy, Serlal/Parallel,

F/H Controller, Keyboard $1299.381

640K, 1 Floppy, DOS &‘
• r/Mo

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT PISCOWT PRICES

fiBi SPECIALS
AST Model 80 .S14SQ.40
AST Model 90. . .. .17E7.1S

AST Model 120 209SJS
AST Model 140 . . . 246A5S
AST Model 170 2821.36

WYSE PC/AT SPECIALS
WY|E 2200 01 AT camtatlkle Sl31-> 77
VVS^E 2200-20 AT compatible 1749.20

WYSE 2200-40 AT compatible 2269.40
WYSE 286 & 386 compatibles

Brand ^ew Models CALL

^ ATtf SPECIALS
ATAT 6300 «/640K 1 •rt«t
AT6T 6300 W/640K 2 drives . . ..

AT&T 6300 w/64(X 1 fkM>py 20 MeQ
AT&T 6300 W/640K 1 flom X Meg
AT&T 6300 W/640K 1 floppy 40 Meg

Alt ATWt Inc ltfce keyboard.

SPECIALS

1200 ..

124.

.

1600 .

224..

.

MSP10.

•citizen
S15&.S5 MSP40.
464.10 MSP4S ....

177J5 MSP50
657.30 MSP5S
.275.20 Premiere 35.

VUI (H brbai 640K 1 Floppy

DOS & GW-Basic. Senai/Parallel

Monitor Adapter & Keyboard .

.

VX88 w/2 Hoppies

.

VX88 w/1 floppy 20
YT286 iAT ^mpatibie)

•}. MOK. liM
'•

M9nb0
W8 24
1196.22
1266.18
1499.12

V'MvV.i.

$66964
764.75
95640

Stale... —

.

F/H Controller. Keyboai
y. Serial/^railei.Floppy,

..^ard 1299,36

VT286w/20Meo 1573.50

VT286 w/40 Meg 1724,10

TOSHIBA SPECIALS
$1529.10

2778.95

.3199.50

888 41

2197 55

TOSHIBA 1100 Plus

TOSHIBA 3100 w/10 Meg .

TOSHIBA 3100 w/ 20 Meg
TOSHIBA 1000
TOSHIBA 1200

NEC
NEC Muitispeec . . $13991
NEC Multispeed EL . . .1699

Other Computers Available Uporr Request

(.1 j.; IMM
kCWlin MCKAAO

HP744(y)

HP7475A
HP570
HF7550

HP SCANJET

—mmn—

;

INSTRUMENTS
HI OMP-42
HI DMP-52

HI DMP-52MP
HI DMP-56A

CAlCMP
1041 1042. 1G43 1044

SUMMASkETCH
12*12 & 12*16

PnaMt by KaOak

EPSON
EX800 ... CALL LXm
EX1000 . . C0W’“ L0850 . .

.

FX86e FOR BEST LQ10S0.

FXmt PRICE 10-2500.

Call lot Accessories

:bm
Pro Printer II . $447.95 Qurefwriter III

NEC
CokyPB. $539.74 Color P7 ..

Pin col 449 2? P7 136 col.

P5XL 974.75 P9XL . .

P2200 374.65 8850. . .

3550. ,
741.12

OtgCMEA
Okimate 20 . . . $122.74 ML 182P

ML 182S 248.76 ML 192 Plus

ML 193 Plus .456.46 ML 292 Plus

Ml 293 Plas $1155 ML 294

ML 393 9895«

PANASONIC
loeoi . . . $182.60 10911

I092i 339.28 1592

1595 474,45 3131 . .. .

3151 409.52

TOSHIBA
P321SL... $499.85 P351-2 SfP .

P341SL.. 668.17 P351-2 Color

307.45

$448.20

374.64

478.66

466.17

S30917

ALL
EPSON
MODELS
IN STOCK

$709.12

61SJ5
1066.70

1097.79

$219.50

314.50

.3n.44
74710

$196.65

433.44

264.32

$979.99

.1199.95

1/2 height floppy drive $99.00
MINIMISE 28 Meg i/2 height wreom 329.14

MINISCRIBE 30 Meg 1/2 heioht w/RlL . .345.95

SEAGATE 20 Mep 1/2 beipiii hard dnve ?99bL
SEAGATE 30 Meg 1/2 height W/RLL 314.72
SEAGATE 40 Meg 1/2 height .... 492.50
GENOA 20 Meg int tape ... . GENOA . . 57415
GENOA 20 Meg ext tape... IS NOW 63102
GENOA 60 Meg int tape. .. .NOVELL 73410
GENOA M Mao ail Mta COMPATIBLE 895 10

IOMEGA BERNOULLI 10> 10 . 1395.25
IOMEGA BERNOUUJ 29 20 i529 99
IRWIN tt Mat Mpa backaa 27134
iRWlN20M/4|Mlniaraalb 49910/5M2I

SANTA CLARA Diskless VAirkStation

w/Emernei
STARTER KITS

WESTERN digital 3 Node LAN kit

w/l^stern Digital software

G-NET M w/Key:ard
ARCNET 86 Starter KH
ETHERNET 88 w/Keycard
Entry level 286 Starter Kit. 4 Users
Entry level 286 Starter Kit, 8 Users

$92414
159190
1811.25

215210
599.50

Entry level 286 Starter Kit, 8 Users SAVE
Kits include 2 Network Cards. Keycardi. Software

and Manuals. Call for pricing on other Kits

INTERFACE CARDS
ARCNET PC110 LANBoarO $249.27
ARCNET PC210 LANBoarfl , , ,

.

. 305.50

ETHERNET Interface Connector . . 349.80

ETHERNET Pius Board (for 286) . 724.74

6-NET Interface Card w/ cable , ,
319,52

ACCESSORIES
ARCNET Passive Hub $85.00
ARCNET Active Hub . 569.98

NOVELL 286 Software w.KeyCdiU . . 1596.09
SFT Netware Level I 2146.66

Nondedicated Netware Software 286
w/Keycard 1598.96
I Sajet Paopte are Novell trained and auttioriied.

all year Networking Hardware & SollwarftCall COW ter

EGA MONITORS
COMPAQ enhanced graphics monitor. . $564.14
IBM enhanced graphics nxmiior 679.41

NEC Multisync n 54976
NEC Mulbsync plus 899.10

NEC Multi^nc XL 19 inch 199146
PGS HX-12E Hi-Resolution RGB . .46932
SONY MULTISCAN. . . 599.74

TAXAN 760 . 477.00

TAXAN TTOU 53940

EGA DISPLAY CAROS
ATI waador Card $22/25
GENOA Super EGA 640 i 480 23415
GENOA S»aar EGA Hi-Hm Ml I MB 249 40
IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter . . .39198
NEC 6B-1 640x4M 29943
ORCHID EGA Card 329.94
PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 350 17965
PAfUOISE Auto Switch EGA 481 199 65

QUAORAM EGA Card 299.10

QUAORAM Prosync 349.40
TAXAN Auto Switch EGA Card 29999
VIDEO 7 Vega Otfaia 2I1M
r M.! rr«"t'

!
" lu rr^AsnrrM

AST 5251-11 Plus/w$1t2 .

EVEREX 12006 /24M8 .

HAYES 1200/ 12BM .

HAYES 24M/2400B
HAYES V Senes
IRMA 3278/79 Courier

.

$59104/418.88
109.90/18858
2B960/2H2I
424.M/37165

CALL
. .69117

tle^^iwcarS*^
MOUNTAIN 20 Meo’ao Meg. . 51950/59980
PLUS DEVELOPM^T 20 Meo 56940
PLUS DEVELOPMENT 40 Mag 83600
WESTERN DIGITAL 20 Meg/SO Meg . . . CALL

^K:ZjCIlZLZI3XII]^B
MINISCRIBE 40 Meg 28ms. $61140
MINISCRIBE 80 Meg 28ms 89145
PRIAM 40 Meg hard disk 66955
PRIAM M Mag hard diak 798 95
PRIAM 130 Meg hard disk 196940- —

TOSHIBA CLOSeOUT SPSOALS
P341 $38110
P351 . 65010

CORONA Laser Pnnter $169915

H P Laaer it Medal 1 1748 48

H P Laser Jet 500 . Closeout 346180

NEC LC850 IN STOCK
NEC LC890 Postscript 3358.60

TOSHIBA 2665.64

dBase III* $39910
Lotus 1-2-3 .305.00

Paradox New Version 2 0... . 39910
Ventura Software Version 1

1

49910
Word Perfect 4 2 199 99

Framevrtirk 398.50

PACKARD BELL color card w/p $ 99M
PACKARD BELL monographics card w/p 9980
GENOA Spectrum (color monooraphic w/p)15175
HERCULES cMar card w/a 141 16

HERCULES monograpfves plus w/p 17914
HERCULES incoior Board 32900
STB CHAUFFEUR HT w/p 187.60

1AXAN MONOGRAPHIC w/a 9IJI

us ROBOTICS 12006 HAYES comoal . 10145
Ul ROBOTICS 12M Eitarnal 12918
us ROBOTICS 24008 199.70

VEN-TEL 1200 Int Hall Card 19410
VEN-TEL 1200 Plus 22816
VI N TEL 24N ini Half Card 299 10

VEN-TEL 2400 Enlemal 38944
^maftcom/CraMfijljK;^^_^^^^5196/9M5

80287-6/ I62r« 16810/ 2r 55
80287-10/ I02f7-16 33125/48718p~i 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1—
A-l SwitchiiM Ban liar m aerial) $3816
KENSINGTON Masterpiece 8998
KENSINGTON Maetaraiacd Plus 11I48
KEYTRONICS 5151 IBM or AT&T 154.95
KEYTRONICS 101 11315
OUAOR^ Micro Fuers 140.40
Printer Cable (IBM to Centronics) 6 ft . 1999

I 1M wan 69 95

st'izii'j.:
"wwar iuaaiv t

I

... .... JO nar

SEAGATE 4038^ Meg hard disk

.

mtsiaBtsssjsf.
360K floppy drive

599 S8

.B9159
. 110.12

Muifimaie Acvantage
.

IdfB to Anywhirg^nT
BELL OFFICE Faxline $1370.52

PANASONIC KX-F115 . 146316
SHARP FO-150 . . . 107810
SHARP FO-210 . . 1199.26

TOSHIBA 3010 .. . 1314.44

AT&T Monochrome Monitor. . $18940
AMOEK 31QA/418A . . . .139.99/ <5416
AMOEK 1210 687 78

COMPAQ monochrome monitor ... 16146
IBM PS2 Mono Monitor IN STOCK
NEC Multisync GS NEW MODEL
PGS MAX 12E amber cater 13940
PACKARD BELL (Sreen or Amber 89H
TAXAN 123 Green/ 124 Amber . . 11950/12416

AT&T Color Monitor $543.69
AMOEK color 600S/ 722 34924/U4 49
IBM PS2 Color Monitor IN STOCK
IBM PS2 Enhanced Color Monitor SAVE
MACNAVOX 14

' "
- 238 BB

PGS HX-12 Plus 417.15

TAXAN 835^158 397.90 / 469 90
TAXAN 720 299.B0

.548970
.75616
.13815

.... 189.75

44.25

.56105

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HOURS.

Call CDW^ for custom quotos
on products not listed.

TRIPPLITE BC-450 .

TRIPPLITE BC-KMO . ..

TRIPPLITE LC 1200 . , ,

TRIPPLITE LC-1800 ....

TRIPPLITE 4 Outlet..,,

OATASHIELD 500 Vl^tt .

DATASHIELO 800 Wart 85120
OATASHIELD 1200 Watt 994.75
OATASHIELD 6 Outlet Surge Supo 2715
PERMA POWER 6 Outlet Surge Supp 29.40

LOGITECH Logrmouse Bus Version $18816
LOGITECH Laftmaaaa C7 n95
LOGITECH Logimouse (7 w / publisher . 12415

MICROSOFT Mouse (Bus Version) 11934
MICROSOFT Mouse (Serial Version) 131.26

MOUSE SYSTEMS (Sena) Version) 10816
MOUSE SYSTEMS (Bus Wrswil 11177

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
Outside Illinois

NOW!
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

Stnring your porsoiul comiuitor

muds ttneu 1984

f t»eoe(i««M m ssoo in r-m t*«(t )s -

mi> Anm iOC«wiru»i: V' •» — •

i4» trip* j'c c IT
W K p><flg vAK- « CMiqr

1 -(800 ) 233-4426
In Illinois

(
312

)
498-1426

FAX

(312 )
291-1737

HIGH VOLUME
BIOS INVITED
PO BOX 3048
Northbrook. IL

60065

CDW 1287(2) PC

4 IKl'Il kf^oNKI AIMKMKVKT (AKI)



Hu r.l129 256K DRAM S5S*29S
MONITOR STANDS

I

MODEL MS-100 $12.95|
• TILTS & SWIVELS • STURDY PLASTIC CONSTRUCTION I

I
MODEL MS-200 SSO.OSi
• TILTS AND SWIVELS • BUILT IN SURGE SUPRESSOR I
• BUILT-IN POWER STATION INDEPENDENTLY CONTROLS I
UP TO S 120 VOLT AC OUTLETS • UL APPROVED

MONITORS
SAMSUN6

MONOCHROME
> IBM COMPATIBLE TTL
INPUT

• 12" NON-GLARE.
LOW DISTORTION.
AMBER SCREEN

• RES: 720i3S0
• SWIVEL BASE
• 1 YEAR WARRANTY

$129.95

I

MULTISYNC

OISK ORIVES
SV4" SEteiTE HARD DISK DRIVES

ST-225 HALF HEIGHT 20MB 6Sms $259 I

ST-238 HALF HEIGHT 30MB 65ms (RLL) $299
ST-251 HALF HEIGHT 40MB 40ms $469
ST-277 HALF HEIGHT 60MB 40ms (RLLI $649
ST 4038 FULL HEIGHT 30MB AOms $559
ST-4096 FULL HEIGHT 80MB 28ms $895

V2 HEIGHT FLOPPY OISK DRIVES

$549.95

r NASHUA DISKETTES ^
1 BOXES OF to SV DS/DO SOFT SECTOR

S’/a" DS DD 360K *9**

1 S’/l" DS.HD 1 2M *24** 49Ce9 390ea
^3Vj" DSi0D720K *18®* BULK QTT 50 eUlR OTY 250 J

• ORIGINAL CGA EGA PGA COMPATIBLE MONITOR
• AUTO FREQUENCY ADJUSTMENT
< RESOLUTION AS HIGH AS BOO « 560

$399.95
• 15.75 21.85 KHx SCANNING FREQUENCIES
• RES: 640 I 200 350 • 31mm DOT PITCH
• 14" BLACK MATRIX SCREEN • 16 COLORS FROM 64

[
SV4" DISKETTE STORAOE FILE $8.95

]

$279.95

> HOLDS 70 S’ •" FLOPPIES
• STURDY. ATTRACTIVE
SMOKED ACRYLIC CASE

• COMPLETE WITH HINGED
DIVIDERS

VERSION FORW

•COLOR GREEN AMBER SWITCH 'RES: 640 m 240
• RGB IBM COMPATIBLE • 14" NON-GLARE SCREEN
• 3Smm DOT PITCH • CABLE FOR IBM PC INCLUDED

MONOCHROME $69.95

.'4 -TEACFO-S58DS OD 360K
4

' TEAC FD S5F DS QUAD 720K
'4 - TEAC FO 55G OS HD 1 2M

I' < ’ FUJITSU M2S51A OS OD 360K
I'.*- FUJITSU M2553K OS HD 1 2M

OS OD 360K
>’ 4

’ DS HD 1 2M
I' MITSUBISHI DS DO (AT OR XT)

DISK DRIVE ACCESSORIES
> HT MOUNTING HARDWARE FOR IBM
MOUNTING RAILS FOR IBM AT
"V POWER CABLE FOR 5’ »" FDOs

" FDD POWER CONNECTORS

DRIVE ENCLOSURES
WITH POWER SUPPLIES

CAB-2SV5 DUAL SLIMLINE FOR 5' /*

CAB-1 FH5 FULL HEIGHT FOR S'V
CAB 2SV8 DUAL SLIMLINE FOR 8 '

CAB 2FH8 DUAL FULL HEIGHT FOR 8 ' $219.95 J

$99.95
$119.95
$129 95
$89.95

$119.95
$69.95

$109.95
$129.95

$2.95
$4.95
$2.95
$1.19

$49.95
$69.95

$209 95

• IBM COMPATIBLE TTL INPUT
• 12" NON GLARE AMBER SCREEN
• ATTRACTIVE CASING WITH ATILT SWIVEL BASE

rLurrico RfiiiLiiDLC

S9.95 ,

TOLL FREE
2 WAY SWITCH BOXES S39.9S

"

• CONNECT 2 PRINTERS TO 1 COMPUTER OR VICE VERSA
• SERIAL & PARALLEL MODELS AVAILABLE
• ALL LINES SWITCHED F 1 Tffi' 1

1

il
. . GOLD PLATED CONNECTORS & QUAUTY SWITCHES .

^ 6' INTERFACE CABLES
"

U.S. AND CANADA

MEETS FCC REQUIREMENTS lOCFc SHIELDED
IBM COMPATIBLE PARAUEL PRINTER *995
CENTRONICS (MALE TO FEMALE) alSBS
CENTRONICS (MALE TO MALE! »14 9S
IBM COMPATIBLE MODEM CABLE $7 95
RS232 SERIAL (MALE TO FEMALE) $9.95
RS232 SERIAL (MALE TO MALE) $9.95

L COILED KEYBOARD EXTENDER $7 95 J

20MB HARDDISK DMA CARD

[JOYSTICK <19»
• SET X-Y AXIS FOR AUTO
CENTER OR FREE MOVE
MENT

• FIRE BUTTON FOR USE
WITH GAME SOFTWARE

• INCLUDES ADAPTOR
CABLE FOR IBM

. A

EASYDATA MDDEMS
All models feature auto-dial answer redial on busy. I

power up self test, touchione orpulse dialing, built-in
\

speaker. Hayes and Bell Sysfems JOS A 212A com-
patible. full or half duplex. PC Talk III Communica-
tions software with internal models and more.

INTERNAL

- SAVES SPACE AND REDUCES
POWER CONSUMPTION

• IDEAL FOR PCs WITH FULL
HEIGHT FLOPPIES

• LEAVES ROOM FOR A HALF
LENGTH CARD IN ADJACENT
SLOT

$349

12H 1200 BAUD V2 CARD $69.95

24B 2400 BAUD FULL CARD

EXTERNAL
. NO SOFTWARE INCLUDED,

$179.95

12D 1200 BAUD $119.95

24D 2400 BAUD $219.95^

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES

I
PS-1 35 $59.95
• FOR IBM XT COMPATIBLE
• ULAPP. 135 WATTS
• -SV ISA. •12V 4.2A
5V SA. 12V 5A

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

1
PS*1 50 *69**

PS'200 $69.95
• FOR IBM AT COMPATIBLE
• 200 WATTS
• -SV 22A. •12V 8A
-5V 5A. 12V 5A

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

PS-A $49.95
• FOR APPLE TYPE SYSTEM
• 5V 6A. -ITV 3A
5V 1A. 12V 1A

• APPLE CONNECTOR

I
PS-1558 $34.95
. 75 WATTS. UL APPROVE D
. BY POWER SYSTEMS
• -SV 7A. 12V 3A

12V 250mA. 5 300mA

RITEMAN II PRINTER

• 160 CPS DRAFT. 32 CPS NLO MODE
• SUPPORTS EPSON IBM
GRAPHICS

. 9 m 9 DOT MATRIX
• FRICTION AND
PIN FEEDS

• VARIABLE LINE
SPACING 8i PITCH

IBM COMPATIBLE PRINTER CABLE
REPUCEMENT RIBBON CARTRIDBE

$21995
$S.9S

$7.95

COMPUTER CASES
Attractive, sturdy steel cases fit the popular sized I

motherboards and include speakers, faceplates,

expansion slots and all necessary hardware.

HUUIII^

XT STYLE FLIP-TOP

XT STYLE SLIDE-TOP
AT STYLE SLIDE-TOP
• FRONT PANEL KEYLOCK AND LEO INDICATORS 1

JR. AT STYLE FLIP-TOP $149.95
• INCLUDES 180 WATT POWER SUPPLY
• FRONT PANEL KEYLOCK AND LED INDICATORS J

$34.95

$39.95

$89.95

TT Visit our retaii store located at 1256 S. Bascom Ave. in San Jose, (408) 947-8881

It /I” ^ * PLEA^ use VOVR CUSTOMER NUMBER y/HEN ORDERING
II I% TERMS. Mmvnum order S10.00. For shipping and handlirtg irKlude S2.S0 tor UPS

I w ll^^l w4^^W Groundand$3.SOIorUPSAir.Ordef$overllb.andforeignorder$mayrequireaddrbona<

I I Ik
shipping charges—please contact our sales department lor the amounL CA restdenisH 1 1 0 Knowles Drive, LOS uatOS, UA ^bUJU mu$l mdude applicable sales lai. Al merchandise is warranted lor 90 days unless

^ II r n/\n poo pooo .. iAf\o\ oop pooo otherwise slated. Prices are subfect to change without notice. We are no! responsible lor

loll rree OUU~bOO~bUUU * OOD~b&UU typographical errors. We reserve Ihe right to Ivnilquanlrbes and lo substitute manutac-

iAf\n\ . 4^4 A-4 n *urer All merchandise subfect lo prior sale. A full copy o( our terms is available upon
PAX (408) 378“8927 • Telex l7l*l lO requesl, llems pictured may only be represenlaltve.

COPYRIGHT 1987 JDR MICRODEVICES



INTERFACE CARDS
FROM MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

MCT-MGP

DISPUY CARDS
I MCT-MSP MONOCHROME GRAPHICS $5995

TRue HeRCULESCOUPATlBlLiTY SUPPORTS LO^US 123
\

• SOFTWARE DRIVER ALLOWS COLOR GRAPHICS PROGRAMS TO RUN
ON A MONOCHROME MONITOR • PARALLEL PRINTER PORT I

I

ADAPTOR $149*1^
>00‘> IBM COMPATIBLE PASSES IBM EGA DIAGNOSTICS

• 2S6K OF VIDEO RAM ALLOWS 640 x 350 IN 16 OF 64 COLORS
• COMPATIBLE WITH COLOR AND MONOCHROME ADAPTORS

MCT-Ca COLOR GRAPHICS ADAPTOR

MCT-MF
MULTIFUNCTION CARDS

MULTIFUNCTION
ALL THE FEA TURES OF 6 PACK A T HALF ThE PRICE

• 0-364K DYNAMIC RAM USING 4164i
• SERIAL. PARALLEL. GAME PORTS. CLOCK CALENDAR

MCTMIO MULTI I/O FLOPPY
A PERFECT COMPANION FOR OUR MOTHERBOARDS

• SERIAL PARALLEL GAME PORT. CLOCK CALENDAR
• SUPPORTS UP TO 2 360K FLOPPIES. 720K WITH DOS 3.2

MIO-SERIAL 2nd SERIAL PORT

MCT-IO MULTI I/O CARD

MCTATIO

MCT-RAM
MEMORY CARDS

576K RAM CARD

EXPANDED MEMORY CARD

MCT-HDC HARD DISK CONTROLLER
HO CONTROL FOR WHAT OTHERS CHARGE FOR FlOPPY Cl>NTR01

I

• SUPPORTS 16 DRIVE SIZES INCLUDING S. 10. 20. 30 & 40 MB
« DIVIDE 1 LARGE DRIVE INTO 2 SMALLER. LOGICAL DRIVES

TS CARRY A 1 YEAR WARRANT)r

^Seagah
Vi HEIGHT HARD DISK DRIVES '/iHT

9
1

HARD DISK SYSTEMS

4U MBi^asy1 ZU
60 MB $6491 30Imb$329
Drives are Seagate models ST-251 (40 MB) &

' ST-277 (60 MB RLL) 5' 4
" half heights

FAST 40m$ access time!

Systems include Seagate 'hheight hard drive. '

drive controller, cables & instructions. All

drives are pre-tested & warranted for 1 year.

14995
COMPA TIBLE WITH IBM COLOR GRAPHICS STANDARDS

• SHORT SLOT SUPPORTS RGB. COLOR & COMPOSITE MONOCHROME
• 640 320 s 200 RESOLUTION. UGHT PEN INTERFACE

*79«5

IBM COMPATIBLE

I

MOTHERBOARDS
FROM MODULAR ClRCUfT TECHNOLOGY

MCT-TURBO TURBO 4.77/8 MHz $9995
• 4.77 OR 6 MHx OPERATION WITH 8088-2 & OPTIONAL
8087-2 CO PROCESSOR

• FRONT PANEL LEO SPEED INDICATOR AND RESET
SWITCH SET SUPPORTED

• CHOICE OF NORMAL TURBO MODE ORSOFTWARE SELECT
PROCESSOR SPEED

MCT-XTMB STIMDUD MOTHEIBOUD >a7»

MCT-MBMID MONOGRAPHICS I/O $11995 1 MCT-ATMB 80286 6/8 MHz $379»»
TOTAL SYSTEM control FROM A SINGLE SLOT

• 2 FLOPPY CONT. SERIAL PARALLEL GAME PORT. CLOCK CAL
• RUN COLOR GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON A MONOCHROME MONITOR

I

$7995

$5995
USf WITH MC T.Fh FOR A MINIMUM OF SlO PS USED

• SERIAL PORT. CLOCK CALENDAR WITH A BATTERY BACK UP
• PARALLEL PRINTER PORT ADDRESSABLE AS LPT1 OR LPT2

lO-SERIAI 2nd SERIAL PORT MS*'

I MCT-ATMF AT MULTIFUNCTION $13995
ADDS UP TO 3 MEGABYTES OF RAM TO The Ai

I

• USER EXPANDABLE TO 1 .5 MB OF MEMORY (ZERO K INSTALLED) I

• INCLUDES SERIAL PORT AND PARALLEL PORT I

ATMF-SERIAL 2nd SERIAL PORT >24*'
I

MCT-ATMF'MC PIGGYBACK BOARD (NO MEMORY) >29*'
|

AT MULTI I/O

use wi th mc t-a tfh for a minimum of slots used
• SERIAL PARAUEL AND GAME PORTS
• USES 164SO SERIAL SUPPORT CHIPS FOR HIGH SPEED OPERATION

|

ATIO-SERIAL 2nd SERIAL PORT >24"

8 SLOT (2 EIGHT BIT. 6 SIXTEEN BIT} AT MOTHERBOARD
• HARDWARE SELECTION OF 6 OR B MHx
• 1 WAIT STATE
• KEYLOCK SUPPORTED. RESET SWITCH. FRONT PANEL LED
INDICATOR

• SOCKETS FOR 1 MB OF RAM AND 80287
• BATTERY BACKED CLOCK

I MCT-BATMB mini 80286 $39995
• REPLACEMENT BOARD FOR XT STYLE CHASSIS
. OPERATE AT 8 10 MHx WITH UP TO 1MB ON-BOARD
MEMORY (ZERO K INSTAUED)

• SOCKET FOR 80287 MATH CO-PORCESSOR
• BATTERY BACKED CLOCK
• 8 SLOTS: 2 EIGHT BIT. 6 SIXTEEN BIT
• USES CHIPS & TECHNOLOGY CHIP SET FOR RELIABILITY
ANDSMAU SIZE

IBM COMPATIBLE
KEYBOARDS

FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY

MCT-5339 $7996
> IBM ENHANCED STYLE LAYOUT
• SOFTWARE AUTOSENSE FOR XT OR AT
COMPATIBLES

• LEO INDICATORS
• AUTO REPEAT FEATURE
• SEPARATE CURSOR PAD

MCT-50S0 $59»
• IBM AT STYLE LAYOUT
• SOFTWARE AUTOSENSE FOR XT OR AT
COMPATIBLES

• LED INDICATORS
• AUTO REPEAT FEATURE

MCTS150 XT STYLE LAYOUT »49M|

MCT-S151 KBB161 ^ EOLHV.

$59«5

$5995
A CON TIGUOUS MEMORY SOLUTION iN A ShOR

T

StO T

• USER SELECTABLE CONFIGURATION AMOUNTS UP TO 576K USING I

84K & 256K RAM CHIPS (ZERO K INSTALLED!

*129«MCT-EMS
2 MB OF LOTUS INTEL MICROSOFT COMPATIBLE MEMORY FORK

• CONFORMS TO LOTUS INTEL EMS • USER EXPANDABLE TO 2 MB I

• EXPANDED CONVENTIONAL MEMORY. RAMOISK AND SPOOLER
MCT-ATEMS AT VERSION '139*'

DRIVE CONTRDLLERS
MCT-FDC FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER $2995

I

Quality DESIGN OFFERS 4 floppy control in a S'Ng..£ Slot
• INTERFACES UP TO 4 FDD* TO AN IBM PC OR COMPATIBLE
• SUPPORTS BOTH OS 00 AND OS GO WITH DOS 3.2

$7995

WHY BUY A SYSTEM FROM JDR?
guilD IT TOUKELF MO SMEI • MOST OIDESl SHtPPEO IN 24 HOURS

. MOHET OSCK OUIMHTEE IISI FOR DETIIISI • OURIITT COMPONENTS INO COMPETITIVE PRICES

- LEIRN lOOUT THE INNER WORRINOS OF R COMPUTER • TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORT IN THE U S. RNO CRNIOI

• TOU CM RSSEMOLE I SYSTEM IN ROOUT 2 HOURS WITH R SCREHORIVER • OUR USY TO-FOLLUUI INSTRUCTIUNS

BUILD YOUR OWN
256K NT COMPATIBLE

' MOTHERBOARD
'256K OF MEMORY
* 135 WATT POWER SUPPLY

> FLIP-TOP CASE
- XT STYLE KEYBOARD
' 360K FLOPPY DRIVE
' DRIVE CONTROLLER
r MONOCHROME MONITOR
r GRAPHICS ADAPTOR

FOR ONLY $48915
ANYONE CAN BUILD A SYSTEM IN ABOUT
2 HOURS USING A SCREWDRIVER AND
OUR EASY-TO-FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS!

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
FROM MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

MCT-FDC-1.2 FLOF>PY CONTROLLER ^6999 1 MCT-EPRDM PROGRAMMER $12999
ADD YERSATiLlTY A CAPACITY TO YOuRxT

• SUPPORTS 2 DRIVES. BOTH MAY BE 360K OR 1.2 MEG
• ALLOWS DATA TO FLOW FREELY FROM XTt TO ATs

I MCT-FH FLOPPY/HAHD CONTROLLER $13999

1

SYSTEM STARVED FOR SLOTS' SATISFY IT WITH THIS TIMELY DESIGN
• INTERFACESUPT0 2F009&2 H0D«.CABUNGf0R2F00i8 1 HOD I

• SUPPORTS BOTH OS DO 8 DS QD WITH DOS 3.2

I MCT-ATFH AT FLOPPY/HARD CONTROLLER $14995
1

FLOPPY HARD OiSk control 'N A TRUE AT DESIGN
• SUPPORTS UP TO 2 360K 720K 1 2M8 FDO»
AS WELL AS 2 HODi USING STANDARD CONTROL TABLES

PROGRAMS 27ti 8 27*mm EPROMS UP TO 27SI2

• SUPPORTS VARIOUS PROGRAMMING FORMATS
AND VOLTAGES

• SPUT OR COMBINE CONTENTS OF SEVERAL EPROMS
OF DIFFERENT SIZES

• READ, WRITE. COPY. ERASE CHECK AND VERIFY
• SOFTWARE FOR HEX AND INTEL HEX FORMATS
MCT-EPIOM-I 4UM PMMUMIlKI <1985*

MCT-EPMM-IO IflUNBPIMUMMER >299«

I

MCT-PIIL PAL PROGRAMMER $269<9

Lmct-mp PROCESSOR PROG. $19999

PARTIAL LISTING ONLY-CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG! COPYRIGHT 1987 JDR MICRODEVICES



ACP^s Break thru Prices!!
Since 1976...The Nation's TOP Computer Supplier

IBM COMPATIBLE CAROSB WESTERN DIGITAL

Slwcan/NMi SUrtH Kn tOH.ae
SlarMub mM
StvCarS inM
SiifCwdPiM moo
StwOrooCvd moo
EihOfCirO Plui moo
wo-MO-nm wu *T Com moo

Humond CafO* (2) SAG CttOO
AKMCo>o"Orini«/CBA 40
AM240A Mon/PmrHwc 1/2 40
AM2SOIlona/Priti(ot/i32 n
AU27I EGA 2MK RAM 1/2 m
AM273EGA{Gw«aC V2) too

jwdPC/n/AT 20.00
ACSIl PiM Port PC/XT /AT 20.00

ACSnSwiM^ PC/XT /AT 20.00
ARSIGOKMuRifuncbonGPk OtJO
AMGAOROMy-HwdAT moo
Assae xrTtfto uoawrbooroo&oo
ASMATTureoMoiNrM 070.00
ASSGI BoOy AT HothrM 070.00

ESA Mst Ivy
IT EM MioMr o/UR nritM

SmiMt S^QCIIm EGA Giro

. ' w/<41 $404/
RS-2SPom . I
Mutni/OPiut w/4 Banal
|4 RS.232 Pont)
ACC-2MAcca>watw
PS/2 MR)
PS/2FDCI4Wb

012040STMAmM/TTI.
.

722C Enhancad Color

IS' WTMit plua 12GIMOO 00040
Atr
ASTWvsrwrYG t«ioo4o
MOC - 2 rk mittntf
UwllisyrK EGA Monilor

WWWC4T0W
HXOr RGB l>

HXQCRGB
HX12EirEGA .. .

WAX12 C AmOr TTL

tOMr
Oil CGA WoiMoi w/TV 0
O02UuRi$can1l)24i78a I

Oe MuRscan/NEC Comp .

3V FI

lEST BUY MMitort
Uagnavox WuRcnoOt 040000
Maonovoi EGA/CGA ooooo
Mawiovox CGA Momlor 20000
U'Flat Scraan

(Affibar or B/Wl . toooo
lAUSamtungU^EGA OOOOO
Hyundai C
TTlGraan/Ambar OOOO

Zanilh Composne ArrtOer OOOO
Zanlh CGA Color OAIC 21000

AST - 2 Vr. Warranty

AST Pramwin/ZK CAU.
H0ISM 2H 000.00
AdvantaM AT/OK to 3Mb moo
Advani M/SMb. SMtkicJi 40000
RanmO* AT/S12K «/in« 200.00
Eohancod S2S1/11 CALL
Mtw< AST PS/2 AddHii CwdtCALL
SiiPacfcPIufTMKCSP WAO
SaPaciiPraiMvin/XT2S(K CALL
AdvaMOQ* PraiMwm/AT S12KCALL
AST/KmoM SacuriN Sft« OO.H
AST MPR 64K 304l(Velb 00.00
CofflOo Rua w/OK. S/P/C 0040

HERCUlES-ZVr.Wrnty

Hwcuiaa Color Card CGA 10040

Hono/Prinur Card
PGA Graphia Card
PGAMonior

INTEL - 5 Vr. Warranty TERMINALS

Abovaboard 2H/St2K S/P 0270.00
Abovaboard 2M/512R
Abovaboard PC/04K
Abovaboard PS-PC/SM
Abovabovd 2/PS-2 mm<
Inboard 3IG/PC. Maw*
Mboard 310/AT

HV Coprecaaaoi

a007-2
102074
(02074
(0207-10

mm

Turbo EGA
Tmv turbo 2M
PC Turbo 2((l/lMb
Jai300PCto3B(
RamOuail/2Mb PS/?

Partytl SMI HuttH/0
Pwiyti E&4 EGA C«d
Pwtyil Mono/Coler Combo

SAvar Ouadbrd PC/XT 011040
Libtny PC/XT OK 140.00
Ouadprint PC/XT Aetblr 140.00
Quad EMS I/O • 2S(R

EGA Wonder
VGA Board
OCWOA
Su^ EGA Ib-Ras

RuijVGA) 20040
Super EGA Hi-Ras 24040

VGAPM%/?i .. . 20040
VGA Pro«4«KOnal . . . 20040
EGA 400 Autosvilcn 27040
V20A VGA Board . . 42040
v/OEO rvaoaOaiuit .. 200.00

(74040

M^agced<899
1 (cesecpu
2 6/10 MHr Ktyboard

Saieciabie

3 MOK RAM EipandabN
to 1Q24K

4 Nonon'SI 101

5 Orw 1 2MB Oitk Orivt

6 Wast«nOiiiiarHO/FD
Conlrollar

7 Clock/Calandar amb
BaRtry BKkup

( 200 aan Powtr Suopty

110/220V SalaciaMi

9 Hardwart Raaet Swiicb

10 Eigbl Eipanaton Siols

11 Enbancad Kiyboard

(lOlKayt)

t2 Oecumantation
13 FCC/UL Approved
W One Year umrttd

Warranty

Add-On Specials!
Airtber Horx) Syttam (1044
Mono Sysiam
••/20Mb ((5ms)

w/40Mb (3Sn»l

>v'60Mb (2(mtl
EGA Color Sytiam

EGA Sytiam
a/SMbieSmi)

! External

...J w/SHARTCOM (iiR.) 2M.ee
2«IORS-2»ExTarnai 44740
2400 a/SMARTCGM (art) 447.00

OMOCArr— f rt. WbrwMV
Pockai Modem 12006

•/Sottnati (1(040
fYWMK (VnCOM ITb

1200 Baud Modem iMrt I . .(m
2400 Baud Modem (inLK .. 174
AC4
000 Baud IM I (0040
240OBaudiim) 17040

arnioNtcs
MffWI Xn Kays K6IOI (11040
S1$1 CMuxe Keyboard . 10040
S1S3 Dakixa Ktyboard. Pad 20410
ACPStSO Keyboard (046
ACPSISI Mute Keyboard 7400
ACPSMO AT/XT Keyboard

. 04M
ACPS1S2 XT /AT Keyboard Toao
MOutemreNB 2 n wan.
PC Mouaa «/Po^ops IM40
PS/2 Mouta •/pop^pi 12040
fCKOBOPr
Bua Mouea/$hoiv Pwtner 11040
PS/2 Meuaa/Shott Pamar 11400
SanaJ Mous4/Show Partner i2T4a

HotjrroMmmumofT
OMP410f«
0MPS1 orS2
SCANCAO
OMPSOA

•ARE BONES - BMHz
XT TURBO

• 4 77/SMHrSwitchabie
• OK. axpandaMa to 640K
• XT/AT Otluit Ktyboard
• Hum aJi Maior tollwatt

»2nc-linedFteCaM
» ISM Poartr Sup^
» Pnoenu BIOS irnRan tor IBM

PDC^_,

<288.
>0 Sytiam
D Um

'^Soiol

T^Omnitel 1200 BAUD
ModBrn/MiilttCard

W paraliel Mriai clock
oime biicom toRntre OK up
ro 304K RAM Wow' All .n one
card lor your Oarobonet
PC XT' Have* compai'Pie

(St4

PLUS DEVELOPMENT
.’UMl' itJrOcard . . MIO
40Md Hardcard .... Ml

OEM SPECIA L BU YSt SA VE!

ooa mbxbtn PC
OSISfe •B0B8/ST2KD. expand

OUANTTrifO 10 BAOKb* 360Kb ainflia

OP 10 OH 'loppy included • Second
l4to. EACH... drive, monitor optional

Maxar 286 Doal!
DSISI, •6-8MH2.S12Kbaxpands
QUAMTITIEO to IMb •• 1.2Mb5%flopDy
OP10OR and conlrollar • Second

iTl^rA'.'' STM. EACH... drive, monitor oplHMial

BULK
DISKETTES

390
DSDO Qty 100

1
DISKETTE PRICE BREAK THRU! I

•SoagtOBW Biai JSL ftfMjH _ (ag «CP.
(•1/4* tSN Ml in Ml _ 741*

t-urtm -TW - Ml IGN _ Ml
s-i/rnw 24SB 2411 —
si/rM -tiM_ 21 Ji 2111 _ _

si/r WM 1171 1241 _iiA— low*
}-i/rem lia llN 2140 i74r

BttT BUT CwMaatBrs
AST2(( CALL
Compaq Portabla HI/20MbS0(4

tPonaMtni/40Mb47O4Compaq^
HyundW X
lnvndai2l
Mmlotn
MaantoihSE/2 Drive* 22M.
MacMrto»h5E/20Mb 2104
TotMba T31CI0/20MD CAU
Tothiba T1000 CAU
NECMuRitpead cau
HuRwaad^m 2104
Sharp rnOPonabti CAU
Sharp 4501 Portabla . OM
Epson Eomty !(• CAU
Tendon fwpt 20 ... . CAU

IX-OODNaW
(SOcot aOcpi) . .

EX-(00 ((0 col
. 300 cpt) .

U-I00(13ecol.300cpll
FX-2IBtjt3( cel 200 coal CAU
FX-a(a»pin.20Dcp5r CAU
LG«nS4M.«0cpa| ai4M
lO-tODOMpin. lOOcptl 11040

Jftdpm.aoOepsl CAUL(>-2500f2

ACP BM Drivea DS
Toshiba FDOaaOSS'v Kit

Toshibl N0D4O PC/XT 300K M.M
Toth«a NDCME-G AT 3(0K
Toshiba NOOeOE-G 1 2Mb
TEAC FD-SSe

..daOWttternDMiUI 40400—bOrtvi ONLY 14040
?1Hb XT landon/WO 21040
21MbXTSubtvtt4mST225 22040
30Mb XT Subtysum St23( 40040
30Mb AT 40MS STdCOS 40400
40Mb AT 40MS NEC S04S .0M4O
Tarxlan3'i*20Mb. . .24040
Ca« For /OpAer Slvapa Orrves'

AlphaMicro VCR . . .

Irvnn 1100 WMb XT
Irvnn 1200 20Mb
lrwnP5/2-24S 3it'40Mb

TaHorats K&Oi-KT
Teligrau KBOi-AT
TallgriM KCOE-XT
Waslern Digital 60MD

fOMfOA BfUNOULIf
etrneuHi220MbS'A(M)
Bwnoulli 2 OuM S'Mext.)

20Hb (10 • K» r
40Mem* 2»r
CartridM20Mb3pak
—S intarlaea

Auto Bi

PS^rifpinLQPnntat
P341Sl24Pin/216cpt
P-36I-C Color ..

P-35VSXMedal2
TtlOOlTSIOO/Lasar

AW6ASOMC
KX-PXeir

MKOO
ai4M
•0040
•24M
CAU

St04M
KX-PVa2i 2oe4e

10040
KX-P«82

•HorHeit
MI106 tin epa

204M

104M
MtaoBaseptNLO
MfiOI45cpaNLQ
MITQBSOcplNLQ. .

2S4M
2KM
414M

1 PRINT BUFFERS 1

NC too 2S0K (parallel) I144M

1 SWITCH BOXES I

NCtn Par la Sar. Conv (0400
NCXe Pv to Sar Conv I4M
NC205 Switch Bex 3636-AB 2LM
NC2D1 Switch Box 2S2S-AS KM
Bultato SX MuhtConnacI aa4M

_. . .. r oitk Holdai

ACP3-1/2*DitkHoWei 1400
Head Oaantr S-1/4' V r ... 4M
PERFECT COMPUTERCARE kiltt.M

MEMBBT
64K/iS0m ...

04K/t2tk« .

POWER PROTECTION

Lmt Conditionar (4 outlatj

Backup Poim Supply (r"*
Backup Powir Supply (6

Backup Power Sum/
Backup Pwr SumN
LMMlir
Liaban PC-ET/UPS

ACP's Computer Software Department...You Save!!!

ALPHA aOPTWAnC*
XrvwtrktJO
Mpha XtyworkS 10

Hiiaei 2 0

AtHTON TATI
40m*MHv|11

tWimatt AdvtMaei a

CALL Turbo Msic
swtkrck IS

I K Eu'tkt I

P

Rtnti 1

1

SvpWkty 1

1

(lao pnootnauNO
Grapnici library 1

(Sat. Grapnrci Library;

CALL Print Shop

cOMPuaenve
CALL Slprltrkil

CALL coMPvrtn AotociATia
CALL Suptrcpier

CROMTALK COMH
024 C'OtSIbik XV/v 3 6’

2 41 Cronlalk Mart IV 1

0

1120

DAC USY PayrpN
OAC Easy Accounhng

OMUTAL MOCAACH*
CtmOiawHutTO
Ctm Otpklop Arbhshei t.

(iicvnvt eTOTCH*
xtheeto 021
ITH OCNiMTIOM NCP>
FatibactSH M7
aiNtMC(it<ari(CA0D30 (00
IMSiOrHpIp 174

MOH

Wornitr Prot«;>onal Htl * 02(7
Wprdilpr »n Phrl htl 2 227
EMy Extra Wu* Pack 'Faiy f«rra

$«ta<* yP-PUrwiwr to

RbaMCraptuci tO
RbiH Syittm V 1

1

MIChOaOFT

uuMit* Apvancad

PAhthSACK tOPTmne
VP-E>p*il 10

' tOPTWAhf hUOilOHINO WOhOPEhetCT
Har«araGraplKi2P tass nVordpanpcH?
FiiH Client 10 aa UtraryH
ariuirTtc
04A20 t24S

iAVfUN Jamhn
UPCThtE*
Vpikiwtrltr Detux Plus I 0
yplkiwriler 3 1

0

PCEkCN
Uierotan MprllE-MarillMI
PrB|PCI4 0

4» VP^aphicslO
VP-Plannpr 1

3

tIM PORtONIca
IK SmanMoin 1 1

M, ShM0«»0
IK eUANTEhOCCK
244 C)*t4vit«20

221 EipandM Uirnpry

Pwionai Aibhshw

^

HP LaMt|«l Opiron

I
ThAVCLINQ tOPTWAhC*

[

LAP.LMK30
TUhNEhMAlL*

StFTtMMCLBSCMITB
Ukcrown ActCH tM (*

4t(t
Seelhomi I

Oetkipp Mil lAM
AbovoOrSClEMSl MM
HKioiim Rbasa 3000 144M
TKSoiyw MM
MultimMt
A«va)iippt33 1MM

' Ana/ytt2IS

,

tthOx
' vwiiuia Pubhahw

M SPECIAUII

M4a

Advanced Computer Products, Inc.

Mill Ortfir: P.O. Box 17329 Irvim. CA 92713

fleuil; 1310-B I Edingr. SwU Ant. CA 92705

for Fast Service

Order by Phone!

TOLL FREE

800-854-8230
CA Residents 714-558-8813 .

• No Surclurg* lor VISA or tltpitercaro OliR POLICY
• Volum# purchiaing agroemenn avarleWe

• Oroera tuOteci to a«aii4biMy • Supply irrmied on eertpin ittmt

• Rrrcing lu^KI to chengt wiinoul notica

• ACR Reliil Store pricing may vary Nol reeponpiBla lor lypoe

ASK FOR GILLES. DON. TOGO. MIKE OR MARK

CIRCLE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARD



HARDWARE—COMPUTERS PRINTERS
AST Premium 286 . .. . CAU. AST Turtx) Loser 2595
Epson Equity . .

MEC Multrepised

Sharp Laptop .
.

Teie>^
Atoh ST/Mego ST . . .

MODEMS
Evsrcom 1200 . 9S
Hayes Modems CA1.L

Migent Pocket Modem . T69
Prochcol 1200 .

Prachcol2400.

BOARDS
PorodlseAutosw 480
Paradise Bosic EGA

.

EGAWonder
Genoo Super Hi Res.

384KRomCaid .

AduaniagePrem512K
SM^Phis384K. .

SCA* Premium .

.

AST Hot sho^aee .

.

Quodboard Model 30
Quodtxxvd PS^Q . .

RamQuestP^2 ..

APom BMid 266 .

In Board 386
Panasor>ic Fox Boord

CALI Cttian1200/T80Q.159/}74
CMl MSP40/NeP50 .309/365
CALL Tribute ^4/224...489/649
CALL EPSON All Models CAU
CALL U^EX/LQ RWLOWEST

GQ-3^ Loser. . . . PRICES
NECP2200 365
Ponosorkc 10801 175
1091^10921. . . .189/319
1595/1524 429/589

159
3131/3151 269/419—DRIVES/TAPE—

i^c Seogate20M8Kn. 299

10 Seogate30M6W.. . 339
Seog(rteST251 429

-
- Bernoulli Box H CALL249
AichlveXL40M8Tape.

. 339

309 OTHER HARDWARE
. 195 Amdek Loserdrive 1 . . . 679
205 ^masonic Scanner 959
355 Si.rrmo^(elcn Plus 399
285 Sweet P600 689
285 Amdek410 149
409 Princeton Ulfiasync 619
335 SONY MONITORS ... CALL
1269 Taxon 770 549
679 Xerox Full Pg PispiOY 989

- SOFTWARE

-

—ACCOUNTING SPREADSHEETS—
BPI Accounting 185 Boeing Cole 209
CampMe Bus Aetna . . 159 Framework N GALL
DAC EZ Accourving 60 Lotu^'S^mphony (XL
NewViews 459 HAL 103

Open Systems . CAU Microsoft Eioei 325
Red World CAU PFS Pro Plon 145

DATABASE Sir 159

dBoseinPius CALL WORD PROCESSING
oen 89 Manuscript 339
JCNelinPius 165 Microsoft Word 4 CALL
Reflex 85 Microsoft Worts 121
Paiadox2.0 419 MultimoteAdfontogeU. . . 249
RBoseSystemV. .. CAU PFS First Choice 89
PFS Pro RIe 146 PFS Pro Write 117

Q&A 209 Wordstar 2000 Ptus .199

ftPAPUir^ Word Pertecl 209

,95
WordPerfect E^cultve. . . 117

Gem Desktop Pub. 235 UTILITIES
PFS First Pubtisher . 61 Quiefc Boaq^C 63
Venturo 529 Turbo Poscol/Boslc/C ,69
Auto Sketch. 54 Desqview 2.0 77
BoemgGroph 179 Wiridows 63
Design Cod 30 169 Above Dsk 60
0iagraprv2000 259 Brooklyn Bridge 79
EGAPolnlV200S 51 OoubleOOS 30
EosyCod 95 OS Bockup + 37
Fontosy 42 Eureka 96
Freelance Plus 329 Moce Utilities 59
GenertcCod 56 htetro 63
Graph- irvihe- Box 59 Norton Guides 59'
Harvard Graphics .2^ Nortw Utilities Adv . 79
Master Graphics PM .339 PCTdk4 56
Show Portner FX 229 Sidekick 50
Picture Perfect 195 SQZ 64
Pro3D 235 TopDOS 39
Dr. Holo II w/Mouse 69 Word Perfect Library 63
Microsoft Mouse . . 104 Xtree 40
Miaosoft PS/2 Mouse .. 119 Stotgropfucs 449

800-662-2686 orders only
rorCo. Orders, Tecrr Support 415-668-9350

Coll or Write for Free Catalog
PAYMENT: No Fee For Vtoa MosterCorcl Coshiet's CheekL
Personal Checks with 2 week hokt Quolifled PO.'i CA
orders odd tales fat
SHIPPING; UPS arour>d-2% of order. $5 min UPS 8iue-3% of
order, $7 min. Printen, Monttori Computers — Coll for

charges

All Products New wim tuN wononttet.
Price 8 ovoNobflify subject to chvtge wilboul rtolice

UPS
SHIPMATE"
MANIFEST

$1995
100 LB. DIGITAL

SCALE

'SAVE UP
TO 70%

SINCE 1984

eiiEfflaieirsw ysTHB...

PRINTERS

&CAD
LOGIMOUSE C7
& FIRST PUBLISHER

$97
VENTURA

PUBLISHING 1.1

$429
MITSUBISHI

DIAMOND SCAN

$469

BOEING
GRAPH 3D

$179

AST 140

$2298
SMART MODEM

2400B & SW

$159

WORD
PERFECT 4.2

$189
PANASONIC
FAX CARD
$635

VEGA DELUXE
W/VGA

$209
ramTEIK e USERS e SCANNERS

IIECP4
ASTTurboLaser/PS.

.

Crt P-7 .

I4S

CMM12IH) tia
1680 tISB

MSP-fO C«
MSP-15 ail
MSP-a 871
MSP-2S 871
MSP-40 tm
MSP-45 88
MSP-» 88
MSP-S S4M
PretniireX MB
Tribute2» 871M

MenlitSO 88
iPUtoJMSvMli ..1178M M

....tttti
810. 3H0 nil
810.8650 1181

IWmNP-2406 178
NP-2410 tl8l

PIIIIWH 10601412 ... SI8
181*412 1170

1524

1502

158
3131

3151

THMUaOlSL .

341 SL . . ; .

.

81
»1C

. 814

CITIZEN PANASONIC
MSP-40 10921

$299 $289
CNPI Ml. 2S6k. 8087. 80087

MONITORS • TERMINALS • PANELS
ImrnxMmtCMt... tm TUM186
FBtM/Tefcnika 124 A
MultiSc«n31 S48 636 Ultra HAts K8 .

.

MMMrTTL 871 650 Ultra WUh K8 .

.

Kt S18 TZOIA-HIRes
RG8 31 Sai 770 14* MuHIRm . .

.

MMM Call TtotoMiUttriscan...

VftiitolAIO

Otifflond Scan . . . . M8
Olhars Cal

KCWuMityrtc 88
kUbsyncFlwiXi ... CaK

iHlat
LaserViewlS' I1M
LasarVlew 19* . . .1118

leer MuWtcen . . . ... Cal

SO .

584 CASTRO ST., SUITE 487 SAN FRANCISCO, GA 941 14
a dMson of MCSS me Computer & SoftMte speciolisis smee 1961

AutoCad m
AutoSkeicn S8
BoeineGtapn 30 tlTB

Carbon Copy Plus .... 3101

CPA- lor Lotus 123 .. . tlH
Cltppet S38
Copy II PC 118

dBase III Plus 88
OeskView 189

Dratu 1 Plus L options . . 1179

OS Back-Up Plus 86
Enable 20 849
FastSack Backup 179

FullBak Backup ...... 348

GEM Draw Plus 3t44

GEM Publisher 3798

Generic Cadd 30 3SS

Generic & Dot Plol 30 . . 371

Generic Options CiH

HAL ilor Lotus 123)..-. 318
Harvard Graphics .... 3175

Harvard Ti» Proi Mgr .. . 875
Lighting Speedup 354

LogiCadd & Mouse .
. . 3107

LogiKdi PuWtshei 3 Mouse , . 387

Lotus 123 201 8H
UalhCad 31B

75 1

8 1

88GT 1

700w/card I

SOFTWARE
Mernpryttaie

Microsoft Word 4,0... I

IMUMattAdvanta«e«. . I

NowVlowsl.1 I

Paradox 28 ]

PattiMindar 3.0

Accounting Sy> I

PFS; First ChOKl
PFS First Publishor ...

PFS Prefesemai File... I

PFS- PrNewienai Plaa . .

.

PFS Protestioinl Write .

.

O&A I

RBaat^V I

ShipMate’

UPS Mmllest) I

SuperCalc4 I

SuperKey

Symphony I

TAS^s
Aceting 8 Dbase

Turbo

Turbo C
VMura PubkslHflg 1.1 . . I

VirsaCad/Libraries

VP-&pert (AO

VP-fraphix 88 WordPerfect 42 318
VP-Planner M WwdPirlect 8 Ubrety . . 3239

DI6ITIZER8 ft PLOHERS
: M WMI Tiger

OigitiMrs

Eaiv Sweet-p GOO

.

Oitws . Cal

ttItCTaMM.
Otturs

84 Plotters ...

DMP 41/42 888
DMPSI/S 888
DMPS1/S2MP 868
DMPS6A INN
MPOplions CM

. CiH

12> t2TabM 88
I8>Q 88

COMPUTERS
MT 28 Model 8.... 3181' TttOO* CNI

Modal 140 .

Model 140«/V6A ...1248
CvMl CMM CiN

NEC MuNitoeod 3138
TaMilbaTiOOO STB

ntoo/Tsia
Modem H.M. 3in

TSIOO 32508

Wyea pc/286-tO 31799

ZtoMlIII Laptop .. . 31565

18 laptop 32288

SAMSUNG
TTL-AMBER DRAFIX 1-*

$69 $179
BOARDS a NETWORKS

AST SixPak PhisM . . 318 NECGB-I..
StarljnStat«r-2Ut.. lAW
Advanced NetWare/M
v2 0a 348

AdvaacsdNlWart/TK... GW
ATI EGA Wonder 118
CMMtyiArtist CaN

Oaaaa SuperEGA 88
vbM Graphics Phis .. 318
htol Others CiM

AtonBsar<AT$t2k....aB
Above Board PS/AT
Sift OX

Nuabr 8 CMI
Paridlu AuloSwilcn

EGA 480 118
Siaaa Oitleis

EGA£%rd460... 318
Color 400 388

Virtictii Call

DRIVES
FI|Ih525

380k Drive 18

MODEMS • FAX
8«/Card
ST23830»/Card...

•hMMm 12001 A 8W .

TeiMto 3.5’ XT/AT
720h Drive

He iitoiMi

Courier 2400

MicreHr*2400 ....

T1in/T3100/Z101 .. 318
Pb—nei tiB
lHgMiST28

MOUSE
MW Mouse 18 MIcrMl
lifiKli C7 Mouse as Mouse w/Paint

logirMust Bus $ PC Mousa/OpUmouse
pcPabit a« w/HatoH

Olhms (see Software section) leMMitoM/Optlcal .

.

HELPERS

256h . n«H nllKI CMTl •ICUHM

M.H.I. WAREHOUSE
5021 N. 20th Street #10261

Phoenix, Arizona 85064 -ww-ncob*!

TOLL FREE credit with or(Jer

602-995-1134
Hours 8-5 MT M-F 9-2 SAT .Z «



The Northgate 286 System that was awarded

ComputerShopperMagitzine^s
1987 BEST BUY...JUSTBECAME

ANEVENBETTER BUY!

NEW12MHZ
^^^^Clock Speed

MiniScribe
FAST HARD DISK DRIVE

IFullMegal^e
Highspeed 120NS
Memory on The
Motherboard

2 Floppy Drives
andMS-DOS

GW BASIC

Includes
Northgates’s Exclusive 101-key “C/T
Click-lkctile Enhanced Keyboard!

Sold Direct-to-You atHistory-MakingLowCostwithNoMiddle-ManMarkups!^ ^IQQQoo

.

PRICE complete



NOW.~Nortligate Brin^ You
the Industry’sHi^iestPerformance
Systems at Industry-Low Prices!

‘•ET”™ Enhanced Itechnology Complete Systems
RLL HARD DRIVE ENCODING, 1:1 INTERLEAVING AND 2.5 TIMES FASTER

DATATRANSFERCONTROLLER = LIGHTNINGFASTCOMPUTINGPERFORMANCE
ATA PRICE OTHER COMPUTER VENDORS CANTMATCH!

If 3rou're a first-time computer shopper,
looking at all the ads. you’re probably
plenty confused. BUT...YOU KNOW YOU
JUST CAN’T BUY A FULL AT SYSTEM
FOR $995.00 OR AN XT FOR $349.00 AS
OTHERS ADVERTISE. THAT’S LIKE A
CAR WITHOUT WHEELS.

Don’t be misled by the confusing ’’bare

bones" or "basic system" pricing others
use Just to appear competitive. By the time
you add up everything else you need, you’ll

end up paying more and probably getting
Just an ordinary performance machine.
Knowled^ablc computer buyers know
that Nortngate ofTers Complete Systems
that are truly different from the rest
of the pack. That’s why Computer
Shopper named Northgate’s 286 as the 1987
BEST BUY IN COMPUTING. Now, North-
gate’s innovative design skills have created
"E/T" Enhanced Tbchnology Systems
with even better performance and value.

Our proven method ofRLL encoding
superb MlnlScribe hard drives gives you
50% more hard drive storage for your
money. A 1:1 interleave is applied to the
drives. This delivers data from the disk to

the read-write heads 300 to 600% faster
than the drive/controller combination
most our competitors provide.

Northgate uses an OEM hard drive
controller with data transfer rates up to

four times faster than most competition.

The result is a true Power System with
overall system performance at least 2.5
times that ofsystems using ordinary, off-

the-shelf parts.

Northgate has developed a thoroughly
reliaUe method of using RLL encoding on
the hard drives in all our 286 "E/T"
systems. In 80286 systems, this technology
Is unknown to most ofour com^titors.
Call them! You'll be amazed to find almost
none offer RLL drives in 286 systems.
Some will even tell you it can’t be done.
Next, ask about vit^ through-put factors

like controller data transfer rates and
Interleaving ratios.

Most competitors merely assemble a
collection of parts so archaic as to actually
degrade performance. The Drive/Controller
combinations most others use have the
effect ofharnesaing a race horse to a
plow. Processor speed is wasted because
controller transfer time is so agonizingly slow.

Northgate takes the confusion,
uncertainty and ^esswork out of buying
your computer. Skillfully assembled,
thoroug^hly tested, your Northgate system
arrivesTully configured, ready to plug
together and use. And Northgate has
designed the most thorough, easy-to-follow

documentation that takes novice or profes-

sional from set-up to shut down.
WRITTEN IN ENGLISH!
We format and partition your hard drive

to ^ur specifications using advanced
OnIVack Software which we even send with
your system at no extra charge.

All these are the compelling reasons why
Northgate Systems are used
Government Agencies—FAA. EPA. DNR.
USDOC. INTERIOR. USDA. NPS: Fbrtnne
500 Corporations— RCA. Westinjghouse.
Intel. General Dynamics. Bell Southern.
Dow Chemical. Honeywell and many more;
Colleges and Universities— So. Cal..

Duke. Iowa State. N. Car., S. Car.. Ma.
Harvard and more, as well as thonsands
of small businesses and individuals
worldwide.

Add to all these features, the most
meaningful Consumer Protection Policies

in the computer Industry (see next page).

So forget competition’s bare bones prices
and those just ordinary ^sterns...
COMPARISON WILL PROVE
NORTHGATE OFFERS MORE!

STANDARD NORTHGATE SUPBR/TURBO
286-60 “E/T” SPECIFICATIONS:

SUPBR/TURBO 286-60 “E/T”
SYSTEM PRICE COMPLETE $19990®

prcx:essor Intel 80286
PRCX:ESS0R SPEED 8/12 MHz 1 WAIT
MAKE OF BIOS AWARD W/SETUP

IN ROM
EXPANSION SLOTS 8 (TWO 8 BIT.

SIX 16 BIT)
STANDARD MOTHERBOARD MEMORY 1 MEGABYTE

120NS
CO-PROCESSOR SLOT YES
CLOCK-CALENDAR YES WITH AA

batterie:s
NO. OF FLOPPY DRIVES 2- 1.2MBand 360K
(NOTE. 3 EXPOSED HALF HEIGHT DEVICES MAY BE INSTALLED)

BRAND OF FLOPPY FUJITSU
NO. OF HARD DRIVES 1 (SPACE FOR TWO)
TYPE OF HARD DRIVE MINISCRIBE

MODEL 3650
HARD DRIVE FORMATTED 64.2 MEGABYTES

USABLE
STD. MONITOR TYPE SAMSUNG 12"

AMBER TTL
STD. VIDEO CONTROLLER HERCULES

COMPAT. 1 P.P.

ADDITIONAL PORTS STANDARD 1 P.P.. I S.P.. 1 G.P.
KEYBOARDTYPE ENHANCED 101

CLICK TYPE
MS-DOS 3.2 fit GWBASIC WITH HARD COVER

MANUALS
CASE-FULL SIZE (NOT BABY AT) HAS CONTROL

PANEL. LED’S AND
SECURITY KEYLOCK

WITH ALL FEATURES ABOVE AND
MINISCRIBE 32 MEGABYTE RLL HARD
DRIVE SUPER/TURBO 286-30 "E/T" .

n899oo
OPTIONS-ADD:
MINISCRIBE HARD DRIVES UP TO 380 MEGABYTES CALL
SECOND SERIAL PORT $ 35.00
3.5 INCH FLOPPY SWAP FOR 1.2 OR 360 $ 98.00
MATH C0-PR(X:ESS0R CHIPS CALL
COLOR GRAPHICS (CGA) MONITOR W/CARD $295.00
COLOR GRAPHICS (EGA) MONITOR WJCARD $495.00
MULTISYNC 14" MONITOR WCARD $695.00
(VIDEO CARD IS AUTOSENSE TYPE)
A $240.00 RETAIL VALUE ALONE

HAYES COMPAT. 1200 MODEM CALL
HAYES COMPAT. 2400 MODEM CALL

Use Our Ibll-Free Order Number

800>548-1993

AND FOR THE BESTBUYINXTURBO
“E/T" SYSTEmS...TVRN THE PAGE

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD
r



Northgate’sV20/8MHzXMm
IsNowAvulablewnth 65IIIBHai^
andthe same ‘^Enhancedlhchnology”

NOW...for the buyer who doesn’t need 286
speed but wants an XT tvpe s^tem with
through-put up to four tunes faster than other
systems, Northgate offers its X'Ihrbo/V20/8-65.
This system £so features the MiniScribe

hard drive and SMS high speed controller. It is

furnished complete with:

V20 Microprocessor • 640K Memory on
Motherboard • 360K Floppy Drive • MiniScribe
60MB FAST Hard Drive with 1:1 interleave •
8 Expansion Slots • 2 Barallel, 1 Serial Port, Clock-
Calendar, Game Port • Amber Screen TTL Gr^hic
Monitor with Hercules Compatible Video Card
• Northgate "C/T" Click-Thctlle 84-key AT style
keyboard • Case is the AT style with turbo button,
keylock reset button and indicator lights. (Second
Floppy Drive pictured Is optional at additional
cost.)

NORTHGATEGIVES YOU THEMOSTPOWERFULCONSUMER
PROTECTION WARRANTY IN THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY...
30-Dau Compattblitty VMirranty:
Nortngate guarantees Its systems will operate

any standanTcommercially available DOS
programs written for use on IBM CompatIUe
0)mputers. If. on consultation with Northgate. a

n cannot be made to operate satisfactor*

iy. owner may return the sratem, complete and
unaltered for a prompt and full refund including
all freight costs.

One-year Overnight ATNORTHGATE
EXPENSE Parts Replacement Warranty:
Northgate Computer Systems warrants that

all systems sold by Northgate will be free of
defects In workmanship and materials for one
year from date ofshipment.

In the event offailure ofa part that disaUes
the system Northgate will shia the same day
if notified by 12 Noon Central Time, a new
replacement part. Customer must phone
Northgate Customer Service for diagnosis
ofthelailure.

In the case ofa comfriete system returned for

repair under warranty, customer pays freight
to Northgate and Northgate pays return
freight whatever service the system
is sent to Northgate.

In the event of a part rerdaced under warranty,
the new part carries a NEW ONE-YEAR
GUARANTEE FROM SHIP DATE?
NOTE: Many computer vendors extend only
the parts manufacturer's warranty which may
be as little as 30-days. All products sold by
Northgate arefully guaranteed by Northgate
for oneuearfrom date ofshipment.
TERMS: Northgate accepts VISA and
MASTERCARD charge cards with no surcharK.
Purchase orders from estaUished accounts, alk)

accepted as well as COD (Cashiers Check) and
Wire IVansfer. l^rsonal and Company Checks
require 18 days to clear. APO and foreign orders
accepted. All shipments are FOB Plymouth.
MN. Delivery is subject to time required for

order processing, manufacturing and 24
hour testing.

CONSUMER PROTECTION
TIP TO PROSPECTIVE
COMPUTER BUYERS:
When shopping, remem-

ber the Better Business
Bureau Motto: "If it sounds
too good to be true, it prob-
ably is!' Exceedingly low
prices are your first warning.
Most computer direct sales

firms are trustworthy. BUT.
better to be safe than sorry.
BEFORE YOU PLACEYOUR

ORDER, PHONE THE BET-
TER BUSINESS BUREAU
OFFICE IN THE VENDOR’S
AREA. (Your local BBB will
give you the phone number
for the appropriate office.)

day delivery depending
on the carrier's ability to provide such service
in owner's geographic area.

Owner must return any rei^aced part,
comf^ete and unaltered, and pay return shlp-
ing costs, to be received at Northgate within
two weeks after receiving the replacement part.

Northgate's Customer Service department
will provide full instructions on making the
repair or replacement and will consult with
customer on the phone to assure repair is

propierly completed and the system is again
opierating.

Use our Ibll-FTee Order Number

800-548-1993
Hours: M-F
8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Central.
Sat. 9-2

All tiademark names used in the advertisement arc the property of their respective

companies.
pri<5e subject tochange without notice.

NORTHGATE
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
A DIVISION Of ABL INCORPORATED

2905 Northwest Blvd., Suite 250 • Plymouth, MN 55441



Reports 44Northgate’s excellent tactile response
approximates the “dicky" feel that IBM keyboards are
known for. Taping on the C/T is smoother and more
comfortable than on any of the replacement or cloi

keyboards I’ve tried, •f Jonathan Matzkin

TOUCHTYPING IS BACK!

ENHANCED 101>KETMODEL C/T 101:
Separate cursor pad and numeric keypad; Enlarged
L-shaped Enter K^: Double-Wide Backspace. Shift, and
CapsLock Keys: Lights for CapsLock. NumLock,
ScrollLock. Fully A-T and XT Compatible. Heavy, metal
base, keyboard won’t slip around on desk.

THE TOUCH, THE
SOUND, THE FEEL OPA
SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. YOU CAN
GETITNOWtINTRODUCING THE
NORTHGATB **CIT** (Cllck-T^tUe)

\bu’re reading this ad because your
current keyboard leaves a lot to be
desired. IBM set the standard with the

original PC Keyboard. And nothing else

came dose — UNTIL NOW!

1
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This model features the functions keys on the left as in

the original IBM design. Has the same Click Tactile feel

as the 101-key model. Features L-Shaped Enter key.

double-wide CapsLock and 3 LED Lights.

TRY THE NORTHGATE “C/T**...

TOinX FEEL THE DIFFERENCE.

< ^THE SECRET...

Is In Alps Keyswitches. the most
expensive, highest quality switches
available for keyboai^. Someday buyers
will demand all computer keyboards
have the feel erf the Northgate ‘C/T" and
all keyboards will be matte with Alps
Switches. Fbr new. onfy the very hipest
priced boards use them.

3-TBARWlUUIAnTTinfCQNDrnONALI

LOW gUALITY CLONE KEYBOARDS
EQUAL LOW COST CLONES...

Why are most done keyboards so
lacking? Because done makers buy low
cost keyboards to keep ^tem costs

down. The majority come from three

manufecturers - KeyThanlcs, Maxi-
Swltch and BTC. AH have a rubber-like

membrane beneath the keys. Tha&
wl^ thQT fed spongy No sound, no
sensation. Just a mushy feel and a
distant ‘thunk* as the key hits bottom.

searched the \wrid three years
to find the Ideal kQix)ard. With the
feel, sound and touch (rf an dectric
typewriter. Whose kw give a solid,

positive entry WE FuU^ IT! And
nou) (t^.sUin^nd all Northgate
XTurbo and ATUribo Systems.

OUR CUSTOMERS TOLD US
‘*SELL THESE KEYBOARDS**
TO EVERYONE!
Tb our delight buyers (rf our systems*
b^an buying our “C/T" kQ^boards to

le^ace those th^ punrfiased before
they discovered Northgate quality and
value. It was these (nistomers who
su^ested we offer the new “C/T"
K^oard to all PC users Icwking
for a better keyboard.
'Askoboiil theA/eu) /VorthgoteATUrbo-a Complete lOMHz
40MB Hard Drive System 81799.00

Plug the Northgate *C/T’ Into jour
^tem. Press a key WOW! At first touch
you know this is it! The key passes
detent at center position with a slightly

audible “dick! Sound and chan^ in

tension tells your fillers youVe made
an entry As the key bottoms, a more
positive dick confirms the entry and
signals the finger to release an(! hit

another key Tbuch typists love it

New sculptured
ptt/Ue design

New Ffcatures-Fll and F12 Fully

F\mctional and Programmable. Shows full

101 layout on screen when used with IBM
Diagnostics.

PHONE ORDERS TOLL FREE
Phones Answered 24 Hours

800-328-8907
OR MAIL TOUR ORDER TODAY

In actual typing tests, speed
Increased^ up to 28 percent
with a 16 to 20 percent
reduction in errors. Besides
making typing enjoyable
again, the increases in

production you will get with
the “C/T" should be enough
reason to replace all your
keyboards!

Fbr orders erf 10 or more phone our
general ofhee at 612-553-0111

|7| YES! Sh4> the foUowing:

(qaan) Noftli|«tc “CfT'-lOl Keybouds (a $99.00 Ea.
(quaa) Northgate ’’C/T"— 84 Keyboarda (a $79.00 Ea.

Ship (O;

Street Address _

Company

City

Phone

- Zip

_ Typ^ of Computer _

Bill my: VISA MASTER
No. / / / _

Exp. Date

8eod Tb: Northgate Compnter Syatenu
2905 Northvtesl Boulexard Suite 250
Ptymouth.

Check Enclosed 8

NOTE Add87 00Shiapin<4i
itondlinc Ahn 2 lo 3 WtHs I

OnirrDw VxiDurAndOtemuthi

CIRCLE 247ON READER SERVICE CARD

hwesi Boulex-ard Suile 250 shippintnUablr -•d<t«l2 OOfcf
Minnesota 55441 Serondnox S2200brOmtiighi I

NC3TCOMMTIBLE WITHCOMPUTERS HAVINGOTHER
THANSTANDARD5-PIN ROUND CONNECTOR.



i^rlington Computer Product/ give/ you the
be/t price/ on IBfn PC/. .

.

^IBM AT 339 8MHZM
1.2 Floppy. 512K.

30 MB Hard Disk

w/Monochrome Monitor . .
. S3d95

w/Color Monitor $3895

IBM XT
CALL FOR CUSTOM

^ CONFIGURATIONS j

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II

Model 30. 20 MB w/Monochrome Monitor $1899
Model 50. w/Monochrome Monitor $2875
Model 60. w/44 MB and Monochrome Monitor $4195
Model 60. w/70 MB and Monochrome Monitor $4495
Model 80. w/44 MB and Monochrome Monitor $5550
Model 80. w/70 MB and Monochrome Monitor $6495

w/Color Monitor add $250

. . .and COMPAQ too!

COMPAQ 286
DESKTOP — 1 Drive
640K. 40 MB. Monitor $2995
PORTABLE II MODEL IV —
1 Drive 640K. 20 MB $2895
PORTABLE III —
1 Drive 640K. 20 MB $3750
w/40 MB $4250

COMPAQ DESK PRO
1 Drive. 640K, 20 MB
Green or Amber Monitor $1695

COMPAQ PORTABLE
2 Drives. 256K $1595
1 Drive. 256K. 20 MB $1950
1 Drive. 640K. 20 MB $2025

COMPAQ 386
Model 40 $4695
Model 70 $5295
Model 130 $6295

PACKARD BELL
TURBO XT

5.5 and 8 MHZ switchable. 640K.

Ram. floppy drive controller. 1

floppy drive. Seagate 20 MB hard

disk, parallel and serial ports,

clock calendar, combination
monochrome/color graphics

adapter. Monochrome monitor.

$1099
Color monitor add $200

/
DRIVES & TAPES

N

360K Floppy for PC $99
360K Floppy for AT $115
10 MB Tape for XT. $249
20 MB Tape for XT. $379
20 MB Tape for AT. $379
40 MB Tape for AT
or Compaq 366 $489

EVEREX
60 MB Internal .... $679
60 MB External . . . $679

SEAGATE HARD DISKS
20 MB for XT (ST225) . $289
30 MB for XT (ST238) . $309
30 MB for AT (ST4038) $499
40 MB for AT (ST4051) $599
40 MB for AT {ST251) . $399
80 MB for AT $869

IOMEGA
10 + 10 Bernoulli

w/Controller $1489
20 + 20 Bernoulli

w/Controller $1950

PLUS hard card 20 MB $559
PLUS hard card 40 MB $799
WESTERN DIG. 20 MB card $495

V /

VIDEO BOARDS

ATI EGA Wonder $189
Everex EGA Autoswitch . . $139
Everex Edge $199
Hercules Color Card $145
Hercules Compatible
Color Card $69
Hercules Compatible
Graphics Card $85
Hercules Graphics Plus . . $179
NEC GB1 $259
Paradise Autoswitch 460 . $169
Ouadram Prosync $259
Quad EGA $229
STB EGA Plus $259

Vega Deluxe $239

V /

/ \
MONITORS

AMDEK
310A $139
410 $159
600 $349
722 $439

PRINCETON
MAX12 $159
HX12 $415
HX12E $449

IBM
8502 $199

8512

$469

8513

$529

NEC Multisync $549
SAMSUNG Color $259

V J

Arlington

Omputer
'roduct/.inc.

3025-E S. MALMO
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. IL 60005

FOR ORDERS S SYSTEMS OUOTES:

800-548-5105
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 312-228-6333

SHIPPING 312-228-6333

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 312-228-1470

Prices and Availability Subject To Change Without Notice



Drin9in9 you the bo/t in IBin compatible
peripheral/ /ince 1984.

OUR EPSON PRINTER PRICES ARE SO GOOD WE NEED TO SHOW THEM OFR
LX 800 FX 286E LQ 1000 LQ 850 EX 800

$179 $439 $479 $489 $389

FX 86E LQ 800 LQ 2500 LQ 1050 EX 1000

$299 $419 $869 $669 $489

f PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 800 .... $179 LQ 1050.. . $669
FX 86E . . . . $299 LQ 1000.. . $479
FX 286E . . . $439 LQ 2500.. . $869
LQ 800.... $419 EX 800... . $389
LQ 850 . . . . $489 EX 1000.. . $489

OKIDATA
192 Plus . $299
193 Plus . $449
292 w/Module . $449
293 w/Module . $589
Pacemark $1749

TOSHIBA
321 S/L . $509
351 Model II . $899

NEC
P6 $435 P7 . $599
3550 $759 P9XL $1099
P5XL $879 P2200.... . $349

PANASONIC
1080 1 $199 1091 1 . ..

.

. $265

IBM
Quietwriter III $1225
ProprInter II . $399
Proprinter X24 . $549
Proprinter XL . $549
Proprinter XL24 . $795

HEWLETT-PACKARD
LaserJet II $1775

DICONIX
^50 $32.^

C SOFTWARE ^
Crosstalk $109
D Base III Plus $389
Framework $389
IBM Displaywrite IV $309
Lotus 123 $309
Managing Your Money $115
Microsoft Word $229
Multimate Adv. II $259
Norton Utilities $59
R Base System V $409
Smartcom $49
Symphony $429
Ventura Desktop PubI $499
Volkswriter III $145
Word Perfect 4.2 $205
Word Perfect Library $55
Wordstar 2000+ $269

^MULTIFUNCTION^
BOARDS

Everex Magicard 384K $149

AST 6 Pack W/384K $169
AST 6 Pack Premium W/512K . $229
AST Advantage $259

AST Rampage PC W/256K $239
AST Rampage AT w/512K $349

Orchid Tiny Turbo $279

Intel Above Board PC $249
Intel Above Board PC P/S $279
Intel Above Board AT $329
Intel Above Board AT P/S $349

Irma Board $695
AST 5251-11 $529
AST 5251-11 Plus Enhanced . . $599

MODEMS
HAYES

1200 $289
1200 B Alone $269
1200 B w/Software $289
2400 $429
2400 B $429
Everex 300/1200 w/Software . . $109
Everex 2400 Internal $199
Everex 2400 External $249

CHIPS
64K Ram Chips 9 for $11

256K Chips each $3.25

8087-3 $109
8087-2 $149

80287 $159

80287-8MHZ $249

80287-10MHZ $299

80387 $499

* ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS
AST RAMPAGE AT NEC MULTISYNC MICROSOFT MOUSE SYSTEMS EPSON PRINTER STAND
W/2 MEGABYTES MONITOR BUS MOUSE MOUSE W/PRINTER PURCHASE

$519 $549 $119 $106 $15

EVEREX 300/1200 SEAGATE 30MB MICROSOFT 135 WATT
MODEM W/SOFTWARE HARD DISK KIT SERIAL MOUSE POWER SUPPLY D BASE III

$109 $309 $129 $95 $389

FOB ORDERS » SYSTEMS QUOTES:

800-548-5105
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 312-228-6333

SHIPPING 312-228-6333

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 312-228-1470

Prices and Availability Subject To Change Without Notice

Alington
&mputer
Product/ Jnc.
3025-E S. MALMO
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. IL 60005



ATROSE

ROSE HILL
Where Most of Our Sales

are Repeats & Referrals!

Ask about Our Business
Leasing Programs!

FREE AMBER MONITOR AND GRAPHICS CARD
The Complete System * Ready To Use

‘

FCC Class B
Quantity Discounts? Yes! MADE IN THE U.S.A.I

FEATURES:
$999

National On-Site Service Available

• IBM AT* Compatible
Runs all Major Software.

• 80286 CPU. Runs at 6 or 8 Mhz.
512K Standard. Expandable to 1024K!

• Hard Disk/Fioppy Controller

• 1.2MB Floppy
• 8 Expansion SlotsI

• 192 \Atott Power Supply
• Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup.

20MB HARD DISK SYSTEM:
40MB HARD DISK SYSTEM:
60MB HARD DISK SYSTEM:
BOMB HARD DISK SYSTEM:

$1250 • 10 MHz 1 WAIT STATE ADD $125

$1449 • 10 MHz 0 WAIT STATE ADD $300

$1699 • 12 MHz 0 WAIT STATE ADD $400

$1999 • CGA COLOR. ADD $200
• EGA COLOR, ADD $400

One Year Limited Warranty
High Resolution Amber Monitor.

(May Differ from Photo)
Ate Style Keyboard (Maxi Switch)

High Resolution Monographic Card with Printer Port

Full Documentation and Manual!

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
Seagate 20MB Kit Seagate 30MB Kit

$279 $299

$499
XTROSE TURBO

FREE AMBER MONITOR AND GRAPHICS CARD!
IMMEDIATE DEUVERY!

The Complete System * Ready To Use *

FCC Class B
National On'Site Service Available 70% faster!

FEATURES:
• 8088-2 CPU. Runs at 6 or 4.77 MHz. • Mono Card with Printer Port

• ATe Style Keyboard
• Manuals
• One Year Limited Warranty
• 640K add just $50!

• M/IO Card: Serial. Parallel, Game Ports

and Ciock/Calendar. add just $50!

• 256K Standard, Expandable to 640K!
• Floppy Disk and Adaptor
• 150 Watt Power Supply
• 8 Expansion Slots!

• 192 Watt Power Supply
• High Resolution Amber Monitor

20MB HARD DISK SYSTEM: $799
30MB HARD DISK SYSTEM: $839
40MB HARD DISK SYSTEM: $999

• CGA COLOR. ADD $200

• EGA COLOR. ADD $400
• 10 MHz AT JR. CASE ADD $50

!1!ANNOUNCING? **AXROSE 3000 80386”!!! National On-Site service Available

FEATURES:
• Intel* 80386-16 Microprocessor!

• Socket for 80287 option (5 or 8
MHz)!

• Compatible with the IBM PC/ATI*
• 16/6 MHz keyboard-selectable

clock speeds!

• Wait State selectabie. zero or one.

from the keyboard!

• 1 MB of fast lOOns DRAM with

64K static RAM cache!

• LEDs for speed indication,

power-on and disk access!

• Six 16-bit and two 8-bit

expansion slots!

• W.O. compatible combination
hard disk/floppy controller!

• One-year limited parts and labor

warranty!

1.2 MB floppy diskette drive!

AT compatible keyboard!

AM! BIOS!

Easy-to-use SETUP utility in

ROM, supports over 45 drive types!

System clock/calendar/

configuration data

in CMOS RAM with battery

backup!

Front Panel keylock to secure

chassis and lock keyboard!

Front access reset switch!

Complete easy-to-follow User
Manual!

FCC Class B approval pending!

UL listed power supply;

switchable 120/240 VAC!

48 hour burn-in and testing!

ROSE
HILL l;

SYSTEMS

$1995
Mono System

4865 Scotts VMey I

Scotts WNey, CA S

CACALL.

1408) 438-3871

(800) 248-ROSE
T

.T’i .
j
.

'

l.fni

(4081 438-3939

Call lu for Prices of Graphics Cards • Disk Drives • lO Cards • Modems • and HUNDREDS of Other Items!

No Surchari* for VISA or MMcerCard IBM. AT.XTaroregistorod trMomarksof Intarnatlonal Business Mechines
TERMSiCuh.ViSA.orMasterCard.C.O.O.andCompanyCheckpnApproval.Becauseofour Corporation. Hayes. BtxMher. and Seagata ara ragiatered iradetnarks of
Low Price, all tales are final. A 15% charge will be applied for ail unauthorized returns. Hayes Micro-Computer Products. Brother, and Seagate Technology. Inc.

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD



MONITORS

each, 5+

12" MONOCHROME
• Tilt n swivel base
• Amber screen
• 720 X 350 resolution

$79
..^ak6±&

13" EGA MONITOR
• Super RGB High Resolution

• 640 x350 lines

• Displays up to 64 colors

$319 ea., 5+ $329ea.1

€

MODEMS
"desktalk 11"

• 2400/1200/300 BPS External
• Hayes compatible
• 5 year warranty
• communications software
• standard RS-232C Cable

$175 each

"desktalk II"

with MNP Error Correction

• 2400/1200/300 BPS External
• Hayes Compatible
• Communication software

$260 each

"desktalk
"

• 1200/300 Baud External
• Hayes Compatible
• communication software

$79 each

"Smalltalk"
2400/1200/300 Baud
Internal half card
Hayes Compatible
Communication software

$159 each

SAMSUNG
14" COLOR RGB
• Tilt n' swivel base
• 16 color
• 640 X 200 resolution

$229

14" DUAL-
FREQUENCY EGA

• 16/64 color

• 640 X 350 resolution
• .31 dot pitch

each, 5+

HYUNDAI
12" MONOCHROME TTL

Includes Tilt n swivel base

$74 each, 1-4

$69 each, lO-t

$352 each, 5 -t

MAGNAVOX
MULITVISION MONITOR
• Green Text Mode Display

• up to 926 X 580 resolution

• CGA,EGA,PGA

$499 each

HEWLETT
PACKARD

300 X 300 dpi
512K memory
16 character LCD control panel
Prints 8 pages per minute
Stores up to 32 fonts
Manual feed for envelopes,
heavier and odd size paper

LASERJET SERIES

$1795
JUKO BOARDS

For AT and XT, Hercules Mono,
Color Graphics, (CGA) switchable.
Green and Color Composite, Mouse
Port, Parallel Port, Light Pen, One

Year warranty.

$65 each, 5-F

For XT only. Multi-Display and I/O

Adapter Hercules Mono, Color
Graphics (CG/u switchable. Green and
Color Composite, Serial Port, Parallel

Port, Clock/Calendar, Floppy Disk

Controller. 1 Year Warranty

112 each, 5-F

SEIKOSHA
BP-5200AI PRINTER
200 CPS-draft
8-pin print head
2 year warranty

$280

TONER CARTRIDGES
LaserJet, Apple
cannon

LaserJet Series il

$84
$89

ZUCKI=I?I30'ARD
Internal 1200 Baud Modem
for IBM PS/2 Models 50, 60

and 80.

$169.95 ea., 1-4

Floppy Disk *
Controller Card $25
PC Tool Kit $ 17.95

NSI BOARD
EGA/CGA/MDA support fO AT
and XT, 256K DRAM, Composite

With all BIOS & hardware
standards. 3 year warranty.

$129 ea., 5-F

k CALL TOLL FREE * 7 to 7 Central Time * 10 to 3 Saturdays k

1-800-872-3539
TECHNICAL SERVICE, CALL 1 (312) 351-7172

Ca/^Rk/JiStikFLEX
unauthorized returns and refused

135 N. Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139 restockif^
^

TERMS: Shipping/handling additional.

Min. order S2S0. MasterCard, visa and
Prepaid orders accepted. Corpora-
tions rated 3A2 or better and govern-
ment accounts are accepted on a net
30 basH COD. orders under $500. add
an additional $5.00 special handling
Charge COD. orders over $500. add
an additional $10.00 special handling
Charge we ship to the 50 states, apo.
FPO, AK, & HI orders add an additional

5% to the total order amount to
cover PAL and insurance No sales tax

outside of IL All returns must have
authorization from our Customer
Service Department. (i-3i2-35i-9700i.

CIRCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The PC Buyers Guide to Products and Services

This is your showcase—your direct source of information

on PC products and services. PC Magazine Marketplace

gives you quick access to exactly vdiat you’re lookii^ for,

plus information regarding price, discounts, specifications

and delivery. Use this guide to help you decide which
products to buy.



Iflibu’re

An
Advertiser...

Here’s where your ad

belongs. This is exactly

where serious PC buyers do

their looking, comparing

and buying. So you need to

be here when they shop.

After all, PC M^azine deliv-

ers the largest audience of

brand specifiers— the busi-

ness people who are called

upon to determine brands

and models of PC products

to be purchased by their

companies.

You get a circulation of

425,000, the lowest cost per

buyer in the industry, and

15% off the general adver-

tising rate. Don’t let a clos-

ing date slip past you. Be in

the Big Book, it’s where you

belong.

1 . 1r . 1
1 1 1

1 1

1 i

a 1

i - j

MAGAZINE

BIG BOOK
BYANY

MEASURE.

New dimensions in Bible study.

/'KS
We're celebrating over 5 years

i
market leadei^ip! Version

4.0 of THE WORD processor

..
includes the complete text of
the KjV or NIV Bible for just

Our software searches

for any word or text string.

You can even create indexes
on concepts and build yourown

s library of research material.

y 'f OurnewINSTANT ACCESS
vM add-on product for just $49.95

finds any word irutantly! And our

^ fitmily ofproducts is still growing
with topical cross refcreiitBs and

^ ^ personal commentary to annotate
your Bible, and Greek and

Hebrew transliterators which
' include Strong'sConcordance.

CIRCLE 341 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bible Research Systems (512) 25 1-7541
2013 Wells Branch Parkway, #304, Austin, Texas 78728

PoRta^ extra. For IBM, MSDOS, MadntosK Socneprogtsm also for >^3ple H, CX4, TRSW.CPM.

VERY HIGH
RESOLUTION

• Windowing, most desk top
publishing packages, full

page Lotus 123 and other
applications.

• PC. XT, and AT Compatible.

• MDA (MONOCHROME)
emulation.

• CGA (COLOR GRAPHICS)
emulation.

• Full Screen Graphics.

• 6 MIPS TMS34010 32 bit

graphics CPU. 736 by 1024
resolution. Both black on
white and white on black

text modes supported.

• Complete systems available.

'SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER: PC Tech is ottering the
complete video system (monitor, graphics adapter card, all

necessary interface software and cables) for a special intro-

ductory price of $995 plus shipping and handling. Bank card
orders welcome.

Designed, Sold and Serviced By:

904 N. 6th St.

Lake City. MN 55041

(612) 345-4555

PC. XT. snd AT ar€ tradtmarkf of Intornotlonal Builnoss Mtchinos Corp.

CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Advertising Rates and Information: PC Magazine Classified Marketplace

PC Magazine Classified Marketplace is a special economical section for product and service listings.

Listings are grouped by category and sold by column inches. Second color option available.

Standard Directory Listings arc also available for a minimum of 4 issues at $440 per issue ($1760 total).

For additional information call 212-503-5115.

PC Magazine Ciassified Advertising Staff

One Park Avenue, New York, NY I00I6

(212) 503-5115

Advertising Director

Kathryn J. Cumberlander

Sales Manager
Daniel L. Rosensweig

Sr. Advertising Coordinator

Monica Dixon

Advertising Coordinators

Ana Marie Gonzales

Linda Annis-Lopez

Production Manager
Anne Brockinton

Production Coordinator

Wendy Long

Account Managers
Oknda Campbell I2I2I 503-5118

CT. SC. VA. NC. NY. GA. PA. VT. MA. NH. WV. NM
Paul Klein 12121 503-5156

LA. MO. OK. HI. AR. KY. NB. Wl. MS. IL. AL. Ml. ME. lA. MN. TX
ALL OVERSEAS

Dennis l.eavc.v (2121 503-5176

CO. MT. UT. CA. OR. ID. TN. ICA ZIPS 94000 & UPl

Elllol Br.van I2I2I 503-5175

AZ. CA, NV. FL. AK, IN. WY. OH. ICA ZIPS 9.1999 & DOWN)

Ariane Casey (2121 503-5117

NJ. DC. MD. KS. ND. WA. SD. DE. Rl. ALL CANADA

fj ’
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE YOL R AD CALI. 212 503-5115 . . .

HARDWARE/ADD-ON BOARDS ADD-ON BOARDS

FAST 88.
Makes your PC
run like an AT!

Needs t>o sJot Select speed by
switch or software 100% compat-
ible with ail software Works with

8087 738 Mhz BNorton - 28
without CPU $99.00
with 8088-2 $105.00

Al^rMwith V20-8 $119.00

10>year clock/calendar

IN A CHIP!
Easy plug-in 10-year battery
Never set date/time again
No slot needed 100% compatible

CHIPCLOK w/software NOW $49.00

1 -800 -722-2353
30-day money-back guarantee

1-312-529>2552 In IL
FAX: 1-312-894-6048

Give your PC a 10 Mhz 802861

Norton SI 10.3

EEMS compatible

Intel 80286 CPU at 10 Mhz
Fits into short slot

16K bytes Cache memory.
Software "hot toy" to use 8068
List Price $645

Call for our Low Price!

COMPUQUEST Engineering Inc

IBM RESET BUTTON!

A revel butfon lor your
IBM PC. XT, AT or PS/2
When CTRI-AIT-Dll
doesn’t work, rust push
RESIT A must tor Irard-

disks. Installs in minutes,

no soldering

$24.95
Add S2.00 for shipping,

S2.S0 for CODs. No
charge cords.

Iroto - Reset.
2562 E. Glade
Mesa, Az. 85204
(602) 926-7969

:Jijl

V

Never enter time and date again.
II $49.9,5 Slotless Clock-Calendar

' Compatible with most computers.
' Easy to install.

' Replaceable battery.

> 30-day money-back guarantee.
• Great gift idea.

To Older (214) 788-5198
Or write to Microsyrtc

15018 Beltway Drive iVUC>i^y^

Dallas. Texas 75244

BIGM(|^UTH

REAL VOICE Digital Recording
lor your PC. XT. AT or CompatiOle

VOICE MAIL SYSTEM
ruii-FedtufecJ Unlimtea Ho*es
No Hard Disk Lock-Oul

TELEMARKETING
Intelligent Inbound and Out-
bound Capabilities. Fienbie
User-Definable Struclure

ADVANCED ANSWER
CAPABILITIES
ToUsaver f.tesy.iiLrforv, Timed
Calls. Toucfi-lone Remote and
much, much more

AUTOOIALER-
OATABASE
Auio bpjr. ’< and Sort. Auto
Re-diai

VOICEPAD-
V0«C9 AND Sound Effects lor

your Programs. Oomos. and
Tutorials

Complele with Hardware ‘ ? card,

sottware. phone cable, and entemel

speaker

Z >239°° s./h m
(415) 339-TALK
Talking Technology. Inc.

6560 Lucas Ave Suite 301

Oakland. CA 94611

anCLE 603 ON READER SERVtCE CARO

Motherboard Clock -S59
SideDx* floes not waste an expansion sW The

Innoventions cJocfc/calendar installs easily by

snapping mto place. Never enter the time and

dale again. SideClock does it tor you. Sottware

& user-replaceabie battery included. 30 day

S-back gtd. 2 yr warranty $59 * $3 s/h

Site discount Osiers welcome

^ISTO Computers. Inc.

16811 El Camino Real. Suite 213-M

Houston, TX 77058

713/480-6288 or 0OO/3ARISTO

ADD 4 SLOTS TO IBM-PC
The Addcard aUows updatng your IBM-PC sys-

tem by adding 4 more card slots it easily in-

stalls in the5 slot motherboard providing 6 slots

total Accepts many boards including turbo,

modem, floppy or hard disk controllers ram.

serial-parallel ports, security & others Only

$7900«-$3P&H Visa & M/C

MERAK INDUSTRIES

8704 Edna

Warren. Ml 48093

1 -000 231 -4310 Ext 768 (Ml) 313-562-9760

CABLES

IBM 4^ APPLE
CABLES

Custom
Cables for LAN's

Emefnet—Token Ring. RG62. 59.56.
Twinax. Dual Wang. Telco. Mod adap-
ters. RJ11. 12 45. octopus cables.

Harmonicas. V3S. MSO. lEEE-486.
RS232. 422. 449. parallel, ribbon cable,

switches. Baiuns, surge sentry, corv
nector parts, bulk cable, tools

Communication
Cable Company

POBozBOO W«vn» PA 19067 • ?lfte44 1900

aRCLE SS3 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

^ 7

COMMUNICATIONS

BEST BARGAINS OF 1987!
Computers; Modems:
AT4T— Hayes—
6300 640K 1 Drive Mono $1239 1200B Internal w Smartcom 1

1

$313
6300 640K 2 Drive Mono $1419 1200B External $384

6300 640K 20 MB Mono $1619 2400B Internal w Smartcom 1

1

$516

Panasonic— Smartmodem 2400 External $563

SR Partner 256K 2 Drives $1195 Ventel

—

FX-600 2 DR Mono S 899 1 2(X} Halfcard w Crosstalk $259
FX-600 2 DR Color $1199 PC 2A00 Plus External $389

Everex 300 1200 BAUD $ 99
DCA-IRMA $729

STARFLIGHT TELEMARKETING
P.O. Box 685 Nitro. West Virginia 25143

1*8(KM23-7347
Call for additional info on other products Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

MC VISA Accepted

aRCLE $55 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Computer Systems

begin on the following page
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THE SHOWCASE EOK PRODUCTS AND SERVICES l,\ THE VIS DOS MARKET . . .

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

LABORATORIES. INC.
^103 Fitzpatrick St., Key West, FL 33040

FREE
PC ORGANIZER

With any system ... makes application

menus painless & DOS more friendly.

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

PHONE ORDERS ONLY
1-800-331-0488
1 •800 -248-0382

In Florida, shipping & technical

1 -305-296^83
VISA • M.C.

Call For Prices On All Other
PC Products & Software.

Prices subject to change,

availabirty & type errors.

TURBO
AT-386

SYSTEM WITH
MONITOR

•tSMHZTrue 32-b<t Intel603e6
• 1 MB on board memory
(expandable to 2MB)

• 10MB 32-bit (010 RAM Card
• Rve Speeds 6/8/10/12/16 MHz

> Western Digital WA-II
)0 Controller

' 40MB Hnh Speed Hard Disk
• 1.2MB Poppy Drive

FDD/HOOC
• Phoenix ROM BIOS
• Mono Hercules compaible

Gr»hies Card
• HkRes Mono Monitor
• Heavy Duty Metal Slide Case

* 220W SwilchinQ Power Supply
‘

S> Calencur with Battery• Clock & I

• Runs All MS-DOS software
• Assembled and fuly tested in USA
• FCC Approved

»ar1imiiedw•
1 year limiied warranty

COMPLETE
80286-AT 10 MHZ
MONO SYSTEM
WITH PHOENIX BIOS

•640KRAM
•1.2 MBTEAC
• HD/FD Controller

•220 WPS
• Printer Port

• AT Keyboard
• 8 Slots

• Free Sottwarell
* Hercules Compatble Mono
GraphiesWith iTL

Samsung Ht-Res Monitor

Compleie
system with

40MB

COMPLETE
10MHZSSL
TURBO/XT

MONO SYSTEM

• AT Case w/ Tmbo Light &
Reset Switch

• 2 Ftflt 360K Drives A
Controller

• Printer Port

•150WPS
• AT Style Keyboard

•8Slotsw/80B8-1 CPU

$1099

$699

Complete

system with

BOMB

$2895
$3395

Graphics

•Hi-ResTl

ADD-ON SPECIALS
Upgrade to CGA Color
Upgrade to EGA
ST 225 20MB wAVD Ctrl

ST 238 30MB w/RLL Ctrl

ST 251 40MB Hi Speed
IBM XT Speed Cord(NI-6)

1-7^

CMCLE S57 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mosaic Integrated-

Twin (Lotus 1 -2-3 Clone)
TAS Books Accountina
TA^PIus Relational DB

$189
$459
$339
$379
$495
$295
$79
$44
$68
$68

ZENITH

WYSEpc 286
21(]MMHz $1,159
220B-10Mlb $1,349
2112-125lllb $1,549
2114-12ilib CALL
PCaSB-tSMb CALL

WYSE MONITORS
TOOK-Rb 128QxaD ...4749

530 Mono $169

TERMINALS
WYSE 50 $359
WYSE 60 $399

NEW LAPTOPS
Supeitwist Balklit Disfilay.

6«K.Ser.^Par, Battery PadL

Chaiger. Extant Adapter

PC-181
2-31^'' Floppy 0riws.$1$19

PC-183W floppy

1-10MB Hard Disk .42$99
ACCESSORIES

Carrying Case $ 79
Exttmal S'^' Dnw $329
IRL ]2D0Baud Modem ....$329

Extra Battery ftek $ 89

COMPUTERS
Modern $1,494

N/2(NBHard0isk.41.814

N/40M6 Hard Disk... $1,994

Model 90 $1,898

W/2DMB Hard Drive
. $2,218

iv/«MB Hard Drive . $2,398

AST RAMPAQE-286
W/512K $299
W/2MB $499

HARD DRIVES BOARDS MONITORS
PRIAM

4SMB23MS $669
ZUCKERBOARDS

G0MB23IIS

TSMSieMSw/contr.

$794
$959

130M8 13MS $1,979

SEAGATE
2DMB ..$249

40HB ....$499

80MB $868

TAPE BACKUP
ARCHTVE

40MB M. $369

XT Exp. Mem. n/384K...$ 94

XT l/Q w/Ser.^Par $ 89

ATExp.Meraw/lMB....$199

ATI/Ov/Sei.-Paf. $ 89

Mono. Hercules Comp. ....$ 84

Colof Graphics $ 79

Dock Calendar $ 44

1200 Baud InL Modem ...$ 89

NEC Multisync $528

NE^GBICaid $318

Mitsubishi

Diamond Scan $499

BOCARescatih

EGA Card $169

PRINTERS

Toshiba 321SI $494

Okidata Laser w/IF... $1 ,494

HP LaserJet I $1,795

PAS COMPUTERS CIRCLE 561 ON READER SERVICE CARO

5C27 COLUMH* HKE. F*US CHURCH. «* 22041 (703) 379-4228
PRICES ft AVAILABILITY ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

BEST SYSTEM BUY

STI 88 $545

4,77/10MH2/0 woit/512K RAM
360K FDD/FOD Coniroller/KB

clock/colendor/t seriol, I porollel &
1 gome pof1/)50W power supply

STI 286 $1,025

6/10 MHZ/512K RAAA/220W
Enhonced KB/1.2 MBFDD
WD Duol FD/HD Controller

clock/colendor/Phoenix BIOS

STI 386 S3,465

Other peripherals

also ovoiloble — CALL

Summit Technology

P.O Box 1702, Austin. TX 78720-1702

(5121 335-0522
1-800-445-8640

CIRCLE S62 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR AD
IN PC Magazine

Classified Marketplace

Call(2l2) 503-5115

$599,00
INOUDeS: (XMl •peed 4.77/8.0ne 1/2 MT
rioppy .ncnochriBe acnltor.Bono/grkpIt
ptr If, 256K Ra*. Std KB. Ploppr Om.,
isowK-rrs ps. rr stn* aiiee cue. »•-
Bbled and tested.

OPTIONS-. shw ysu
3C»e HD. trwtalied add $399.00
799 W. kutallcd add $349.00
Dara 360k ftoppr Inetalted $ 89.00
384R addttiona} Raa. Inatallcd 67.00
Nultl IA> card, par aer. gp.

cal. tnatallad $ 69. (X>

Color OF^ton $269.00
1200 Baud Int- node* Hajfee

co^ttble. installed

AT tfle KB (84ker8)
Elihanced Style KB (lOlkejre)

NS DOS 3.1 or 3.2 v/M/wials
Printer ( Rtany available)
Printer Cable
DS/DD 360K Diakette. tac of 10

(BASF) $ 16.0

COMPLETE SYSTB4
Fully lEM Con^. GUARAIfriED

One year WARRAOTY

$ 99.00

$ 49.00

$ 69.00

$ 79.00

call
$ 15.00

122 S. Ham Clute. Itexaa 77531
409-265-8764 :8.00«i to 5.00p>

COMPUTER SERVICES. INC.

ORCLE 566 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Radio /haek-Tandv

Our lOih year of DISCOUNTS
COMPl TERS &

CELLULAR PHONI->i
fgl. Prepaid. Save Tax

Toll l-rcc H00-23I-3680

We will nieex or beat . . .

GUARANTEES LOWECT PRICES

(Ilf MFIRVMflC INDUSTRIES INC.

2251 1 Katv Fwv
KatytHouMonlTX ‘77450

1-71.1-392-074? Tcicv 7741.32

CnCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISKDRIVES

DISK UPGRADE BIOS FOR ATS
0U6- 14 overrides AT Drive Table to allow any

compatible (kive lo be attached and fully used

with standard AT controlers. Short card uses one

halt slot. Includes complete Set-Up routine and

low-level format facility. Works UNIX. XENIX.

PICK, other OS and networks NOVELL is fully

supported. $95 + S3 shpg. CA Tax.

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

(619)298-9349

PC M A (J A Z I N E
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODVCTS AM) SERVICES /.V THE MS DOS MARKET . . .

DISKETTES EXPANSION
UNITS

COLORED DISKEHES
Up to 16 different colors!

5'/4 DS-DD
100% Certified

Lifetime Warranty

US Mfg . hub ring

Inckjdes sleeves, labels and tabs. Mtn 100

HD AT (1.2MB) In Blue or Red $1 ea.

VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

snipping S3 per 100 diskettes

Order by phone (COOl VISA MC
or send your check to

AMERICAL GROUP
(818) 906-1132

IQODWAnaw Stt 201 SwioBfi OK. CA 01423

aRCLE 569 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EXPANSION
UNITS CIRCLE 574 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Your system works! Finally!

Don't; scrap it .

.

Keep it growing
with PC-XTRA5 1

e SLOT EXPANSION CHASSIS

PC-XTRA makes room for the add-ons •" sa
you need for continued growth.
No hardware modification! No software changes!

PC HORIZONS. INC.

^fy $549.*^ 'ftb Serna Ana

Celitoma residMits add 6ea aaiea tax

1710-M Newport Circle. Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714)953-5396 circle sn ow readcr service card dealer inouimes iNvrrED

V

800-225-7010 -^'211-320-8990

19142 VAN NESSAV
TORRANCE. CALIF 90501

iOMEGA*
BERNOULU*
New I year warranty _
NEW S'/t’ lOMECA-aliicle
20mb intemal/irKi

Adaptor tor 9'/« unit 20900
Adaptor'Soitware Mini cleaning kil

BI20I 9S)00 ;'4 20Cart 7SOO
B220X 91/4 Dual
20M8 External $17)900
AllOH lOMbsingle $100900
A2I0H 104 lOduat I 4«900

AI20H 20Mb single I 184 00

A220H 204 20 dual I 729 00

PC2 Adaptor + Software 132 00

PC2B Bootable Adap softw 187 00

AlO lOMb Cartridge 9900

A20 20Mb Cartridge 78 00

Cleaning Kil 79 00

Prices Subject to Change

CALL DRAM
— Lowest Price in Market
— Volume Discounts
— 10041) Guaranteed

Dynamic RAMS
256K ISO ns $2.95
256K 120 ns $3.25
64K 150 ns $1.05

Policy Price subfect to change
Mm orderStO. MCAriSAadd4%
CA residents add 6.5% sales tax

UPS Ground $4. air $6 (1 lb)

(415) 398-2987
Open M-P 9-6

PO Bo> 590127 SP CA 94I5S0127

TO PLACE YOUR AD
IN PC Magazine

Classified Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

PERIPHERALS

Upgrade your AT to full 32 bit

20 MHZ - 80386
1 MB * No Wait State RAM for

$ 1QQ(; 00
I ptosyooroWAT

Moltierboara

Here'S how: Well send you our $2695.*80386 Mothert)oard for only $t995.“

(Visa and MC accepted) and invoice you for $700 (Net 30) You'll have 30 days

to swap out your AT rrxitherboard and make sure all your software and I/O cards

work. (They should. We use the Phoenix Bios) Then send your old workmo
motherboard to us and we’ll credit the $700 invoice. (For clone mothertx>ard's.

we offer slightly less exchange credit ranging from $300 to $500.)

* An additional IMB no wait state RAM (2 MB Total) is only $300 **

You'll have a "State of the Art" system for less than $2000 **

To order call; 1-800-922-5528

CompuSystems, Inc. • 7130 Firelane Road « Columbia, SC 29223
CIRCLE 616 ON READER SERVICE CARO

9-TRACK MAG.
TAPE SUBSYSTEM*

FOR THE
IBM PC/XT/AT

AND...

For information interchange,

backup and archival storage.

AK Systems offers a 9-track.

IBM format-compatible V?"

magnetic tape subsystem for

the IBM PC. featuring;

IBM(ormat16(X) 3200and800cpi.

• Software for PC-DOS. MS-DOS.
XENIX.

a AlsoforAT&T. DEC.VAX.VME.
S-100. RS-232. IEEE 488.

^^tormerly IBEX Mainslreamer

AKSystems
20741 Marilla St
Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 709-8100
TWX 910-493-2071

Write, phone or TWX for intormafion

aRCLE S76 ON READER SERVICE CARD

^^9 TRACK
TAPE SYSTEM

• Mamlrame to PC Data Transfer

• High Speed Backup

• All Software. Complete System
• Service and Support, easy

Installation

call ($18) 343-6505 or write to;

Cowticii Cempiiter Corp.

PO Box 153 Tarzana. Calif 91356

COMTECH
CIRCLE 577 ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES

IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . . .
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PERIPHERALS SPEED DEVICES

WINNER!
Fulcnim's Trackball Plus!"

Editor’s Choice

PC Magazine.'

"While its $95 price is as low as the least expensive mouse,

flexibility and value give it the edge over the competition."

—PC Magazine.

For information, call or write:

451 Allan Ct.. Healdsburg.

CA 95448. (707) 433-0202

W, Dealer and OEM
inquiries invited

/O'-'

FULCnUM
COMfUTEM PAOOUCTS
c Copyright Ziff Communication Co 1987

CIRCLE <02

OW REAPER SERVICE CARO

HEWiXCEX Remote—The Desk Tea ControHaUe Version

.

CD-ROM/AUDIO IS HERE!!! LOW PRICES

I introdudory OfterfFor IBM PCs and CompstIbtesiHItacN CDft-1S03S Drtval

I Your Cholos • Grollar't Elodronic Eneydopodla I
lor Microsoft Book SIwH I ISMSl

|CO>PLAY|RAM Resident Accessory for Hitachi CDR-1503SI
iPlays All Audio CD's to Heat^horres or Stereol |$95

1

ICD-UTILITIESlSoon To Be ReieasedIReads All CD-ROM Audio Digital Data I

I For CD-ROM Developers |Audio Enthusiasts I I S9S

I

|CaN For PrlooslAll Software/Hardware Including |lntl Diet of Medicine and|
I BiologylEncyclopedia of Chemical Technology|MedLine I

I Library lndexes|PC SIG-817 Software Programs|Science and|
iTechnical Reference EncyclopediafCorporate DatabasesI

I Sony I Hitachi | Denon | Drives I
iBpedalPrtdrtglComputer DealerslCorporate/Government UserslLibranesI

I To Order Call (800) MEQABYTe (634-2296) |ln NY (212) 996-6999

1

ICOPlCompod Diak Products, lnc.|P.O Box 1520 Wall St NY NY 10268|

CIRCLE 803 ON READER SERVICE CARO

IRM-AT SPEEDUP
the high performance

Speedlnjector^rom Ariel

.1 ^*«KA4nnerkOod that the system would a

PC WEEK— at the top speed that

XCELX heady doubled the ^,0 „as established

ft fully automatic Speedlnie^

lot J IBM ATS including spe^

limtng ROM BIOS. UsKteHa^

= = • Iriwency synthesis lot total

*”*
16 MHz actual

soeedlniectot wimsotwaie that

POWER SUPPLIES SECURITY

50% LESS HEAT!
50% LESS NOISEI

ItOOEl POWER COOLING NOISE PRICE

STANDARD XT ISOW tOX 100% $79

SOlSOPCOfT 15SW KX 16% $1*9

rciso PC/XT 1SSW m $6% $i«9

TC200PCAT 200W 25X 100% $189

STANDARD AT XffM 10X 100% $129

80200 AT 200W 10X 31% $169

TC225 AT 225W 1,7X 200% $179

AB moMt inc/wM r/wM kalurgr fCC: UL sMdatia

mptX. 4 Orm cormcwi i ^ir nmnfi

PC COOLING SYSTEMS
31510 Mountain Way. BonsaH. CA 92003

(610) 723-9513 VlSA-MC/COO PCi

SAFEWARE INSURES COMPUTERS
Call toll free for information and immediale

coverage.

• BUSINESS COMPUTERS
• HOME COMPUTERS
• COMPUTERS OVERSEAS

• COMPUTERS YOU LEASE

• COMPUTERS YOU LEASE TO OTHERS

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.

2929 N, High Street. PO. Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202-0211

(614)262-0559 (OH). (800) 848-3469 (NAT)

;;Sh\h.”xcVu 7i«^ -

fast SOBBS-IO-Beplaceitienl CPU tat speeds of

$259,95

s , to MHz and above
'

2l FAST teat? - 8 .
10. 12. 14 and 16. Speeds lest

'’FA™“SK:t0»4S& l20HS .

''
MIL-SPEC CBYSTALS - The Famous Ami Chigals Choose Irom (Crysta

CPU speed) 16/8. 17/8.5, 18/9, 19/9.5, ^
,52,7/(411920) $19.95

increase OVERALL SPEED UP TO 300%

800-M1-3322 ext. mo

Direct Line:

201-788-9002

FULL 2-YEAR WARRANTY

ON ALL PRODUCTS^COMPUTEB C0BP0B4"0'*

aacLC sao on aeAoea senviCECeBD

Ariel Computer Corporation

Post Office Box 866 a Fiemington, NJ 08822

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING

dBASE ACCOUNTING TOOLS
•GENERAL LEDGER 'ACCTS PAYABLE

•dlNVOICER & A/R ‘SALES ANALYSIS

•SERVICE BILLING ‘ORDER ENTRY

‘JOB COSTING ‘JOB ESTIMATING

‘PURCH ORD/INVENTORY ‘PAYROLL

$99 ea+s&h w/dBASE 2. 3 or 3+ Source Code

dATAMAR SYSTEMS

467B-P Santa Monica Ave.

San Diego. CA 92107

(filQl

Visa-M/C-AMEX-Check-COD

PC-FUND
The leading fund accounting system for local

govts and non-profil organizations. Modules in-

clude General Ledger. Accounts Payable. En-

cumbrance, Obligation Tracking. Accounts

Receivabte. Payroil. Budgeting, Fixed Assets and

Donor Receipts The system supports up to 99

fimds, 9999 d^ts. PC-FUND runs on the IBM-

PC and most MS-DOS and XENIX computers.

AMERICAN FUNDWARE. INC.

P.O.Box 773028

Steamboat Springs. CO 80477

800-551-4458(303)879-5770

RBASE SYSTEM V 1.1 USERS
G/L. A/R. A/R Auto transactions, auto check

writing, simple enough for small businesses

Powerful enough lor property owners. Versatile

enough lor any business. Visa/MC

THERB-ACCOUNTANT $8995

RB-ACCOUNTANT source code 3000

^nipping & handling 5,00

SOFTWARE SPECtAUST

5820 PRINCESS DR

R0CKF0RD.il 61109

800-433^/INIL 815-398-6063

l» C M A (i A Z I N b [) b C b M B E: R 2 2. I 9 K 7
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ACCOUNTING

/ ACCOUNTANTS

N

CLIENT WRITE-UP
$250

• TESTED AND PNOVEN IN 100'S OF FIRMS

• FAST. EASY TO USE SYSTEM
• FULLY INTERACTIVE MENU DRIVEN

PROGRAM WITH HELP SCREENS
• FLEXIBLE CHART OF ACCOUNTS
• UNLIMITED DEPARTMENTS
• COMPLETE FINANCIAL REPORTS

Dsttil Gmrsi LMgit

inccmi Suwmtnt and Balance SHsei

Stalanwit ol CAange

SuN-SCMiMS
Job Com and OtN> Spociai Rapom

• OPTIONAL lOTUS/dBASE INTERFACE

• MINI WORD PROCESSOR
« AnER THE-FACT PAYROLL

Eamngs Haeords

FadaraiMrs-Suta U^RcpoH
W-2't AN01099's

• INTERFACES WITH OTHER PROGRAMS
Ganaral Ladgaf/PayroN Wnting

NMnSory/Racaivabtat/Payabies

• TELEPHONE SUPPORT
• PRICE S2M 00 - INCLUDING

PRINTED MANUAL
IBM PC/XT/AT ANDCOMPATABlES WITH 2S6K

HOWELL ASSOCIATES
4545 BISSONNET SUFTE 260

BELLAIRE. TX 77401

V (713)^1-6652 j

LOAN CALC PLUS!
Not ius1 anottier simple amort program

LOAN SHARK is a comprehensive com-

pound interest power tool Solves virtually

ALL loan calcs and prints professional

amort schedules IRS interest including

compounding, preseni^uture value, effec-

tive rate of mortgage loan, changing mterest

rates, negative amort, balloon payments.

passbotA calcs w/macro facility & more!

Supports IBM (ail models) and most clones'

Rates 41 by thousands of users

THE PAYROLL

If you've been looking for a
payroi) with the power to handle a
real job. you just found it This

system is the same one used on
the HP3000 super-minis with

features you didn't think you
could possibly gel on a PC... .like

accruals. 401k plans, user-

customized data and special

computations, a report writer

and more. $600

71591 Btelva Road
Rwwho Mirage. CA 92270

(619) 566-4681

ORCLE sax ON READER SERVICE CARD

CPA Review Pass/Refund
You Pass Of We Pay' Over 2.100 computer inter-

active muftiple-choice & essay/problems Call

lor 0£U0 & details on the progressive way to

study Also CMA & CIA Reviews and CPE Senes

with 5 courses available MS-DOS compatible.

Individual. Office and College packages AmEx.

MasterCard. VISA.

Ql
1800)241-9700

in Colorado. (303) 799-0099

14 Inverness Drive East. F-104

Englewood. Colorado 80112^

MkroMash MK BO MAMar« Wuh

MIP FUND ACCOUNTING
The MIP Fund Accounting System meets the fi-

nancial and managerial r^xxting requirements

ol not-for-profit and governmental organiza-

tions. The System features multiple fund and

fiscal years, user-defined reports and six levels

of account codmg. Modules offered G/L. A/R A/

R. Payroll. Encumbrance, Expenditure Bud^t.

Rewnue Budget and Lotus/DBase Interlace MIP

FAS IS available for IBM XT and compatibles

MICRO INFORMATION PRODUCTS

505 East Hunttand Or.. Suite 340

Austin. Texas ^752
(512)454-50041-800-M!P-FUND

NCS FUND ACCOUNTING
Powerful fund acct'g software lor local govts,

schools, and other non-profit entities System is

customized to user needs, modules: 6L. AP. AR.

Encumbrance. Budgets. J-£ntry. Chkwrt'g. User-

Oesignable Reports, integrates with N(^ PAY-

ROLL and UTILITY BILLING and operates on the

IBM family of micros and compatibles

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS. INC

PO. Box 9365

Minneapolis. MN 55440

800-328-6172/612-830-7652

DEPRECIATION PROGRAMS...
Regardless ol your company size or type, we

stock a depreciation program to suit your

needs All up to date with the latest tax laws. aH

excellently priced! Call today to receive your

FREE 30 day program evaluation!

COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEMS. INC

PO 60x 393

Newingon. VA 22122

(703)323-1900

ARTinCIAL
INTELLIGENCE

RELATO"
Find shortest path to who you want to know by

utilizing the power ol your existing personal net-

work of friends, contacts. & associations You

are an average ol six handshakes away from

anyone else in the US. Discover how small the

world really is. RELATO *. a new concept in ai

software for $49 95/cod/visa/mc

BIOLOGtCINC

111 Cartwright Ave. Space Park North

GoodlettsvilIc.TN 37072

1-800-852-4794.615-859-4794

RS-232 CONSULTANT
Artificial intelligence tor making RS-232 cables.

Shows a cable diagram based on user re-

sponses AI technology means you don’t have

to know all the answers Many features includ-

ing RS-232 specs and specific devices IBM-pc

512K min 640k rec dos 2.0 or later. Send $69 95

• $5 s/h PA res add 6% lax to

Atohmon Incorporated

433WedgewoodDr..Dept AB2

Lower Burrell. PA 15068

(412)337-8186

NEURAL NET MODEL
Simnet Software shows how a neural net model

may be instructed to learn speafic binary pat-

tern associations. Once the system has been

taught, the user may test its capability for gen-

erating proper output patterns in response to

random input sequences Also allows adjust-

ment of learning rate Needs IBM PC. 256K. one

floppy $59 95 US. money order, cash, or certi-

KhOUSE INNOVATIONS

P 0 Box 7 Dept B

Belcarra Park. Port Moody

B C Canada V3H3E1

(604)939-5996

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

BACK-UP SYSTEMS

BACK-UP EVERY XT IN

YOUR COMPANY FOR

(tone 00 ss
\y\J\J\J u 5210

cobsysicr’

This 25 MB Portable Tape Back-Up System uses DC 600
cartridges (not included) and attaches to the XT's diskette

expansion port (wasting no slots*).

To order call; 1-800-922-5528

(Visa and Mastercard Welcomed)

* XT clones may require our $85 00Adapter Card if they do not have the diskette

expansion port

We also offer Cipher 5400. 60 MB. 90 ips subsystem at $695 00
CompuSystems, Inc. • 7130 Firelane Road • Columbia. SC 29223
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FOK MOKF ISFORM.MIOS OR TO 1‘IACK YOL R Al> CALL 212 503-51 IS .

/MsWlfKg]
BUSINESS

WHeRt-IS-IT?
a/r eas^ wa^ to- eiieiytitji^

at at at o/aid

K««p track of your books, tools, telephone numbers, papers, customers,
everything even ideas I

File your documents, maintenance parts, customer binders, etc. anywhere,
in any sequence

* Type or>e key word ar>d zap the program locates the item
|

S39,95 speciai i/tth/HLctaty, o^IjieF^

plus * 3 00 S(h

TX residents, add sales lax.

PC true compatible 256K
Not Copy Protected
CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARO

GONIK Products:
2504 Huntwick, suite 716. Austin, TX 78741

Call 1 800 531 5255. ext 1844
in TX. 1 800 252 9146. ext 1844

MILP88-MIXED INTEGER LP
A powerful menu-driven system for solvingm
integer linear programs with up to 64 mlegers.

255 constraints and 1255 variables. Solves

problems by applying the branch and bound

method. Features include interactive and batch

operation, spread sheet—style Input and edit-

ing. a storage system tor problems, sequential

file mput/outpul. a complete report generator

Requires 192K $149 with 8087 supportr user s

gude.VISA/MC

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. INC

POB 15328

Alexandria. VA 22309

703-360-7600

****AulD-Pilol'

If your home/ollice requires you to remember

countless assignments/tasks. put these re-

sponsibilities on Auto-Pilot. ToOo let. easy to use

Tickler file, appointment calendar Reminds you

of repealing/one-lime events. Tracks empki^
assignment/action items. PC/XT/AT/COMP

$29 95 -f $3 S/H. Check/Visa/MC.

Advanced Concepts

P 0 Box 246

tronia. N.J. 07845

1-800-628-28266x1655

US-ATLAS
Over 29.000 towns in large database file! Map
displays cities & stale borders. Finds distances

& aH towns withm a given radius Finds al states

with cities of the same name Send check or

money order $49 95

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS •••••
Advanced version with USERFILE $99.95

Text 6ie of 32,000 aties. Lat. Lon $99.95

COMMERCIAL-GRADE SOFTWARE
• MEDICAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT
• ELECTRONIC MEDICAL CLAIMS

• INSURANCE AGENCY MGMT
• DENTAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT
• CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE MGMT,
• PROFESSIONAL TIMEACC'T

• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• D6MS4APP T SCHEDULER
•••

Network Versions Also Available**
*

UNIVAIR INCORPORATED

9024 St Charles Rock Road

St. Louis. Missouri 63114

Phone:314-426-1099 Fax 314-426-1034

Are meetings wasting

your valuable time?

Managers—you can hold fewer better meet-

ings Reach logical conclusions taster and im-

plement them with greater confidence Delegate

more effectively Check what Esther Dyson had

to say about DEOSION RW)- in FORBES 8/10/

87, then order a copy for your PC compatible al

$195. 30Htay NO RISK guarantee

Apian Software, fnc.

1-800-237-4565, Ext 113

PO. Box 1224

Menlo Park. CA 94026

........ PC training
Easy to understand courses make it simple to

master the PC. Learn al your own pace with au-

dio cassettes using actual software, not dated

smjtabons DOS K9. 123 $89. Fr^neiMXk $99.

Displaywrite 3 or 4 $89. Wordstar $89, Word-

Perfect $89, Multimale $79. OB III Plus $139,

XT/AT Ops $89 (Visa/MC)5&H

Data Management Associates

13035 Olive SI. Rd. Suite 119

St. Louis, MO 63141

(800) 231 -4545 after tone 8716

BUSINESS

r'
timeslips'^

$129.95
POP-UP TIME 8i BILLING SOFTWARE

"Jewel of a Billing Program'—INFOWORLO. RATED 9.3

Perfect for Attorr}ey5. Accoonfanfs, Consu/lanfs PR/Advertising

andANY service professional.

• Track time like a "iiopwatch" • Produce custom business and
• Batch enter time/expense data financial reports

• Over 5,000 professional bill • Export to spreadsheets and

formats with aged receivables, databases

flat fee and more * Track retainer/trust account

* Optional G/L interface now available

/VfW."'TIMESLfPS III more reports, more capacity, more
speed, auto back-up and now with macros built in.

—

S199.95. Hard Disk & 384K required.

For rush service/more information, call (617) 468 7358

Add 57 s/h Not copy protected. 30-ddy money back guarantee.

Call (800) 22S-S669 to order

^^Norm EDGE
sofTuunflecoflp

Essex. MA 01929
CmCLE 9*4 ON R£AOea SgBVlCe capo

In Ijjtu.’ I Z-l* md Sriai

mCTECS
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e.i«i I1.W>

'XZ
fe.iii

rOH IKAT fHOf KS5IONAL 10UCM
•WYSIWYG l.ti

•Cr^. rluraclvn lASCH in.mi
Eull ipMd prininw dinKIlT item Umw

•Kequirr* pnmee Clwr S.I or Stdesraiti
- irrird .Uir* no wMed memo
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TIMECARD SOFTWARE
Quickly and accurately calculate timecard

totals Easy to use. Times are entered on a

software generated image of an actual

timecard Totals are displayed tor each day and

pay period with break lime subtracted. Ouakty

software IBM PC and Compatibles. $49 95

check or money order to.

RANOAU SOFTWARE

PO. Box 145

Department B

Tilusvile.FL 32781

laSTON PC-PflOGRAMS

1932HayseltonDr.

Jefferson City. MO 65101

(314)635-3417

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Classified Marketplace

Call (212) 503-51 15

[Never buy another torml|

EZ- FO R M S’
•Oeal*. Rwisc, Fil4n, File, FHkxjt (also

prv-prinied). PrirX, Auto Number. aH kir>ds

of FORMS. Many aamplas Includadl

aUr>a/box flgura dti^ng, axpoit. Import,

cul/paat, protactad fiaUa, auto dat^lma.
Many mora powa r laWurea rrWca R aasy.

•Raquiraa 2S^ DOS 2 -f . aupporli mow
popular prlnlars Ind. 2/ -t-wVY carl

ONLY $ 1

9

$10 foreign. I

C £ZX. *03 E. NASA 1 , Webstar TX 77598

VISA/MC/AX orders call:

1-800-999.6999 ext.M1

9

or 1-713-338-2238

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

DO IT!

ORGANIZES YOU!

Trul> KAST FRIKMM.Y Fl-KXIBI.K
S<-n>ll full) <!isp|st>v(] months (KMiit A
K<> to >'i)Ur <lay, (-iitfr, t huiiKi'. ini>v<*.

I’liiiir 1 lim<‘ or |‘r|N(llal a(>|Miitii

Ke% m*w a<-tivitH‘M»\'«'r

«lui*N on Mn-.'n |mnt.T IM.IMITKI*
M'liPilult's nllow<-<i Uiisa MKI.I* Mmiiv

mor(> fralun-A Semi $.*>2 95 pp :)4l ilxy

)luarunit-<*. Ih-mo S-'l (K)

FRIENDI^ FREDWARE
421 Everett Drive
Palatine. IL 60067
312/368-5494

CIRCLE sae ON reader service card
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BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

/ DATEMATE®

Hit The Bull s- Eye

With DATEMATC' - $49.95

Hits the mark!
Introducing a totally new concept . . .

THE CALENDAR PROCESSOR
D Easy WinckMv tntry ~ View Cnflre Month on One ScreenI

O Built-In Wofd Processor

O Computes AU Major Holidays. Moon Phasev Soisdces,
tquirtoxes -- To The Mirxite!

O Uqport Calendars to Other Programs! (ASCII files)

Q Automatic Entry of Recutrlrrg Events (1st Sun.. 3rd Wed..
Every Other FrL. etc)

Q Intuitive Search O Event Memory
Q Merge Separate Calertdars O Access DOS Commands!

P Multiple Printout Options

P Years 1901 through 2099

FRESHWARE* Creative Software /522Clenparkf> ,Dept 1 222. Nashville. TN 37217 neaseCall(6IS) 360-6181
anCLE 602 ON REAOCn SERVKE CARO

DATA BASE

OONT BUY CUPPER'" UNTIL...

you see our free dBASE Compiler Evaluation Kit.

Contains a demo disk with 8 PRG's and the r^

suits ot compiling with Clipper, QuckSifver. and

FoxBASE PLUS. See tor yourself how all three

compilers work. Also 15 benchmark tests, de-

tailed brochures, and complete reprints ol mag-

azine reviews about all three. FREE. NO

OBLIGATION Call 24 hrs.

[free]
^dBASE 111+ COMPILER DEMO J
dataBASE Specialities

P.O.Box 2975

Oakland. CA 94618

{415)652-2790

*** DATEBOOK $89.95
•**

‘APPOINTMENT SCHEDULER*
Ideal for Professionalsl Features include help

windows, multiple bookings, flexible time inter-

vals. Searches tor openings withm specifM>d days

and time. Supports 20 different schedules. Prints

daily appts IBM/XT/AT compatible (w/hard

disk). S89.95 + $4 s/h; Chk/Visa/MC: MO add

tax.

EXECUTIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
••••

1571 Fenpark Drive

Fenton, MO 63026

(314)343-5757

TIME MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
'PrimeTime effectively weaves together a col-

lection ot tools into an extremely useful and

powerful tirne martagernent resource. PrirrieTirTie

works, and its worth every nickel.’ (infoWorkl 8/

25/86). Runs on IBM or compatibles in resident

or standalone mode. Xday money-back-guar-

antee Not copy protected $99 95

Prime
Time.,

WISEWARE.INC.

3176 Pullman St. #106

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

(714) 556-6523 Ext. 102

COMMUNICATIONS

COMMUNICATIONS DATABASE DATA ENTRY

COMPUTER-TELEX-LINK
Your PC can send and recene telexes quidify^
easily with Compuler-Tetex-Unk. Replace that

agmg telex machmel Add tefex service to your

business for cost etlecbve worldwide commu-

nicalions! Computer-Tetex-Link transtorms your

PC mto a state-of-the-art communications loot

lor telex.

Computer
Telex

Link
Cawthon Soenlific Group

24224 Michigan Avenue

Dearborn. Michigan 48124

Phone:313-565-4000

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Aflordable. underslandable software for build-

ers. Job cost, billing time and materials or per-

cent complete, payables, change order and

retention traclong in one package. Prints checks,

statements, bids, X + reports. Clear manual &
help windows, backed by our professional phone

support staff $795.

YARDI SYSTEMS. INC.

930 Laguna Street

Santa Barbara. CA 93101

605-966-3666

CONVENIENCE OF USE!
GLOBAL FILE SEARCH—Locate data
anywhere without knowing the field

names—CONTENT ADDRESSABLE
— In any dbase file with a few keystrokes.

— No repetitive commands
— then display, pnnt. edit from a simple

menu.
— gives a novice the power of dBASE
— ideal for reaching all the data m ac-

counting files— data can continue into supplementary
records.

alows rarxlom note-txx3k' store & retneve.

"dblookup" only $46.00
TO ORDER, MAIL OR CALL:

TEXTREND INC.
299 Rkjgedale Ave..

E. Hanover. N.J. 07936
TEL 201-428-0604
CHECK. COO. VISA. MC
Sabslacton Guaranteed

ROOTS II FOR GENEALOGY
Organize your family tree and print camera-ready

family books containing charts, text and in-

dexes. Store, retneve and display 1.000 s ol tamdy

tacts with biographical sketches and source

documentation. Lightning-fast searches and

sorts. 250 page manual. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Write lor tree brKhure $195 (+ (>tax).

COMMSOFT
2257 Old MiddlefiekIWay. SleA

Mountain View, CA 94043

415-967-1900

ENTRYPOINT90
The most widely used data

capture management system. An

easy-to-use, flexible, cost effec-

tive, heads-down alternative.

Communications support for

on-line/off'tine, LAN.

• 150,000 ks/hr • 24-hr. bulletin board

•800 hot line *0311 for demo disk

DATALEX
1(X) Pine Street. Suite 2400

San Francisco, CA 94)11

800-962-8888 4)5-362-4466

CIRCLE sa? ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC-Based
DAIA ENTRY
Discover the full potential

with K€yEntT>’III. the w-orld’s

leading general-purpose data

entr>' system for IX's.

@ scs
Voul'>rrn Co'npote' Sywemi inc

2732S*«r>mA»enutSogm ' a00-S334879
B.rtn,ngnafn AL3S233 i206)2Si-29aS

CIRCLE sea ON reader service card

MULTI USER BBS
(FOR IBM PC AT)

TEAMate • a mainframe quality BBS A mini

CompuServe. Full screen cursor-controlled in-

lerface, topic outline structure, public and pri-

vate topics, audit trails, xmodem, integrated mail,

content retrieval and more. MS-DOS. XENIX and

UNIX versions.

MM6 Deveiopment Corporation

1021 No. Sepulveda Bfvd.. Suite K

Manhattan Beach. CA 90266

213-545-1455

COST ESTIMATING/BIDDING
Powerful, comprehensive system lor building

last, accurate and competitive estimates. A

complete, stand-alone program Menu-driven,

very easy to use. Over X types of reports IBM

XT/AT and compatibles. Hard disk, 384K. dB III

version with source code also avail. System $195.

demo $15 (CA add tax). CK/MO/COO

CPR INTERNATIONAL. INC.

932 Richmond S^eet #101

E) Cerrito. CA945X
415-528-0581

Fawn Hall Clone! $99
KeepTrax works like your personal seaetary. In-

stant access to employee records, birthdays/

anniversaries/xmas lists, inventory, expenses,

follow-up calls, appointments, things-to-do.

Phone back with auto-dialer, text editor.

Creates r^xxts and mailing labels. Much more.

MS/PC-DOS

Datatec Services. Inc. Sottvrare Division

RO Box 628

El Segundo,CA 90245

213/640-1700 24 hrs.

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
6 of the 10 largest corporations in America have

chosen DPX to lead them into PC-Based Data

Entry Call now for evaluation copy of ROOE/PC
- $40 (refundable) + $6 shipping. RODE/PC is a

complete solution allowing standalone or net-

worked PC's to replace all types ot key-toHfisk

systems

0^
20823 Stevens Creek Blvd. Sle 130-M

Cupertino, CA 95014

(406)973-9292 TELEX 701111

J
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DATA ENTRY EMULATOR
You will fx)t find any PC Data Entry System—

FASTER. EASIER to use. or LOADED with more

USABLE features Distribution Worldwide. The

EMULATOR will meet your Data Entry needs-OR-

retum K with no obligation. PC or DE stylekey**

board. Fully menu driven. Price $395. 30 DAY

FREE TRIAL. Also avail, tor IBM S34/36.

OMri TIR

POW£/f

K
COMPUTER KEYES

2t929Makah Road

Woodway. WA 98020

(206)776-6443

VDE—Viking Data Entry

The premier data entry system. Full-teatured to

replace key punch & keydisks Full screen

‘FORMS,’ double-key verify, wide variety o) op-

tions. crossfoots, subtotals, batch balarKing.

duplicating, statistics, skipping, etc. Character,

field & record level validations. $120^. Also

tor minis

VIKING SOFTWARE SERVICES. INC

2615 East Skeify Drive. Suite 816

Tulsa. Oklahoma 74105

(918)745*6550

DATA
MANAGEMENT
SQL ONdMSE
dOuery allows users to create, manipulate and

query dBase II and dBase III files using SOL

(Structured Query Lani^ge) and generate re-

ports. ft’s templat^assist. multiple window en-

vironment lets SQL novices easily tap the power

of SQL. IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles. Price

$99.95

QUADBASE SYSTEMS

1567 Keith Drive

Campbell. CA 95008

406666-0807

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

HICH-TECHTYPESEniNG
Transmit your text toll-free, error-free via mo-

dem to your fully automated typesetting sys-

tem. $2 per thousand characters. $5 minimum.

Same-day servce. 200-typefaces, sizes up to 72

point. Send $20ppd. for our 200 page guide-

book. or call toll-tree & use your MC/Visa/AmEx

Intergraphics

106A South Columbus St.

Alexandria. VA 22314

(600) 368-3342 or (703) 683-9414 in DC area

• SLEd makes graphic images a.s

text Merge image with text right your
WDfxl prtKCSNor* . . 5149.95

• FontGen IV+ the f;tM. ea.s> font editor I’m*

mouj*e or lablei More gliihal ukiIs. ”2 point limit

For most Ixser printen* 5250.00

• vs Library of Fonts • HigheM quality.

widc'Ht scieciion. international characten*. By point

si/e or family from 5 39.95
h>r HP Pll L& ii>m[)ailNrN* ( oniua* RKi>h*(jinitn/N( R

VS SOFTWARE
P.t). Box 6ISM - Unlr Rod. AR 72216 501 3

‘^6-2083

emeu SM ON READER SERVCE CARO

PowerText
Formatter
I

nexpensive DeskTop Put>-

lishingl Add the PowerText
Formatter, Sottvmre tor Automat'
fc DeskTop Publlshtng. to your
word processor and out perlorm
the t^ selling products. For
onty $149.95! Call for 14 page
DrochurelAutomatic features and style

sheets allow publishing one
page letters to full length books.
LaserJet camera ready copy -
good lookJng copy with other

printers. Indexlrig, Table of

Contents. Outlining, boxing,
graphics rtocemenl, and more,
are automatic. Hard disk, EGA.
mouse, windows required.

Beaman Porter, Inc.
417 Halstead Avenue
Harrison, NY 10528

(914)835-3156
(800)431-0007

ORCIE MS ON READER SERVICE CARO

VENTURA PUBLISHER

$499 Free

Shipping
I

!|
j

m MAGAZINE EDITORS CHOICE

l«anXerox full screen monitor

I S1.19S
I

mcl controller card & install kit

I
shipping not included

I
Call for a full ime of

I publishing services & equipment

ADVANCED DATA
REPROGRAPHICS

IsTB OlyrTvia Ave . Woburn MAOieOl |

I
(6171 938-5770 I

I CIRCLE CARD
|

EDUCATION

WYSIWYG PHOTOTYPESEHING
Use our FREE WYSIWYG software to produce

phototypesetting on your PC.

• Design galleys or multi-page documents

• 1.000 fonts with customized kerning

• Adjust type size (5-72 pts ), width. Wt.

• Automatic hyphenation, justification

• Adjust letter space, word space, tine space.

• Interactive editor with search, replace

• Read ASCII Kies into templates

• Comm software sends files tol-free.

• ECONOMICAL $10. per page

• FAST • same day service

• $100. Registradon includes: software, user

manual, type samples, credit tar 10 pages

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

VISA/MC 800635-2246 ext. 219

TYPOGRAPHY EXPRESS. INC

1230 Grant Ave. #229

San Francisco. CA 94133

415-3626223

GRADE WEEK VACATION!
Average and print oul your grades with the last.

easy-tOMise AEIUS GRAOEBCOK program. New

version 2.3 is published as Shareware. In use by

teachers coast to coast since 1965 Shareware

disk with program and tutorial only $10 ppd

Register lor program, printed manual, phone

support, and update notification tor only$% ppd

Free literature Check. VISA or MC.

AEIUS CORP

PO. Box 700457

San Jose. CA 95170

(408)257-0658

THE QUESTION BANK
Professional qualify test and exercise generator

Handles any size or type of question. Use built-

in wordprocessor or import asek Kies-no retyp-

ing. Sei^ questions six ways; randomize, pre-

vKw, and edit. Outliner. context-sensitive help

Single-user version $50. multi-user $95

Teaching Technologies

PO. 60x8333

Greenville. NC 27634

(919)758-5433

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
OMNIPLOT(S) (screen graphics) & OMNIPLOT

(P) (plotter driver) provide integrated engineer-

ing/scienlific 2-0 & 3-0 graphics with NO PRO-

GRAMMING REQUIRED' Menu-driven, flexible,

professional Choice of formats tabular/lme.

contour, bar. pie, 3-D wire frame & much rrKxe!

OMNIPLOT(S) $195, 0MNIPL0T(P), bolh $295

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring, MO 20901

(301)5936683

STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Fast, highly interactive, integrated programs tar

structural analysis and design ol BEAMS. COL-

UMNS. TRUSSES and FRAMES of any material

Easily mastered programs result in dramatic time

savings while producing efficient, accurate de-

signs Specify PC. XT or AT and send $25 tor

demonstration disk^e to:

C-Squared 6-Squared Software Design. Inc.

763 27th Avenue Dept. A-2

San Francisco. Ca 94121

415/751-1337

SIMULATION
(jPSS/PC is a tull-power version ot (>PSS. the

most popular mainframe simulation language.

Speciically designed tar interactrve use on to-

day's high-speed microprocessors. It is loaded

with features such as interactive graphics and

animation Using GPSS/PC. you can predict the

behavior ot complicated real world systems

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE

PO. Box 171 /B

Stow. MA 01775

800-223-1430/617697-5662 Ext. 316

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
The AEMAS system is designed for Architects.

Engineers & other firms where monitoring proj-

ect costs IS required. Modules nctade: Job Cost,

Payroll. A/P. A/R & General Ledger AEMAS is

fulfy integrated, includes automatic irrvoicing &
ties-in to most spreadsheet & WP programs

Multi-terminals available.

DATA BASICS. INC.

11000 Cedar Road. Suite 110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216)721-3400

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

UPDATE NFL CHALLENGE DATA
PROROSTR' makes it easy to update the Team

Disk on your NFL Chafienge game using yourown

data base of current player information In-

cludes team rosters revised during 1967 sea-

son. Prints formatted pnniout player names and

data. Requires your IBM type NFL CHALLENGE

(copyright XOR Corp) Price $32.00 ppd VISA/

MC/check

H.D. & S. Software

PO Box 924183

Houston. TX 77292

(713)668-9102

n

f
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ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

Live One Romantic
Fantasy After

Another!

At Last!

\ A Computer Came
' '

' Just for the Thrill of it!

UJSd.ndv«nture!
A new. exciting experience every time

you play.

Available for IBM-PC
and compatibles. TRS-80
Models 4. 4P. A4D
(2 disksl. and Apple II

E A C (2 dbki).

Gray Fox Enterprises

Dept. P. Box 8092
Belleville. IL 62222
O coPTMNr iMi CHAV SOI ENitaraists

¥

cmcLE Sts ON neADcn senvtce cano

How well can you control train traffic’

Find out with TRAIN DISPATCHER,
one ol thoaa rare computer programs

that takes a challenging real-lile |ob

and makes it both educational and
fun. Our customers call it addictive;

railroaders say it's realistic You will

also want the companion disk. TRACK
BUILDER - a separate program that

makes U easy for anyone (no program-

ming expenenca required} to design

their own custom layouts for use with

the TRAIN DISPATCHER simulator

Available for IBM PC. XT. AT ft jr ••

color graphics required TRAIN DIS-

PATCHER - $25; TRACK BUILDER -

$1 5. Add S2.S0 S/H ($4 foreign). PA
residents add 6% sales tax. VISA/MC

SIGNAL Computer Consultants

P.O. Box 18222. Dept 33
Pittsburgh. PA 1 5236

(412)655*7727

emCLE SS7 ON READER SERVtCE CARD

V.

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

Natural Intelligence.

E
verybody is excited these days about Aitincial

Intelligence. But tools come and go. creators

stay. It takes more than A1 to solve YOUR problems.

It lakes natural intelligence • YOURS!

If you agree, you are ready to sharpen your

problem-solving skills, expand your memory,

improve your coordination, quicken your reaction

to various stimuli, enhance your perception, and

maybe even stimulate your creativity — while

having fun.

You are ready for MENTOR"’
CmCLESSS

ON READER SERVICE CARO

Still In Demand.
MENTOR is new software for a rigorous mental

workout. MENTOR** contains 58 psychometric

exercises and tests (including 25 complete I.Q.

tests • over 950 problems - with separate sections

on verbal and numeric abilities).

mentor:

For mind expansion and fun — just S49.9S.

To oda )«« CDfji d MENTOR? pkast oil 8(IIM4}-73N

(iiTtui.cdlciiUKt915-49^S93t) ViwMiuaCad Kttped

IBM PC lod campuiMn. 2.S6K. gnptun boinl.

Hranuc Rnonli. he * )II2-A Wett CvSben * Mdtad. Tob 19TDI

CLUB PC

DISNEYWORLD
FIRST ANNUAL

JOINT SYMPOSIUM
February 17-21, 1988

• workshops

• prosontations

• vondor promonade
• and Disney hinl

for details on membership
benefits (713) 578-1366.

An international user group.

CIRCLE $99 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RUN COLOR GAMES
on your mono monitor

WoAswiti any fflonogriphicsard. Runt mod
al CGA progrvnt, Mn tdl-booWig onat. Tha

bad parlofmanca tor your mono XT or AT

systam-werkt graad Raaldic and vary utabla-

avan for fail moving gamat. Thata Work:

BASICA, Flight Sinutalor. GRASP. PACUAN.

ZAXXON, LODERUNNER, PrinGhep, at.

$29.95 -eoto,
l.eoO-854-0561 ext 854 (orders)

ttOOVippAO CAIMM0I1JO MCmSA

WllUnson Software

6400 WeeaninsiK »t15, WattnintW. CA 92663

(714)694-3216

CIRCLE a01 ON READER SERVICC CARO

PC/ViCAS III - $«S New
faaturas lurpatsing any com-
pating oroduct' Poker, Blac-
kjack. Roulette. Kano. Slots.
Baccarat 6 Craps Above minus
last two $29 Exact Vegas
simulation: help/best bet/oods
/context windows and more

RCBLACIUACK-PRO - SS9 THE
soTtware tool for the serious
blackjack player To 7 seats,
manual and automatic players,
/Plusminus/Scnt/tOcnt/Pt ent
strategies Statistics, definable
casinot. rules, banking, Feed-
back, windows, and more

diskettes. Aidd
CAras addH tax

2S6K. 34 or Si
‘ $2 for shipping.

DftH BEAR SOFTWARE
P O Box 10793

Manna dal Ray.CA9029S
(213)374b3S8

CIRCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARD

^^s-^Topdog
' Greyhound

Handicapping Software

Onscreen Editing /Pop Up Help

Less Than 4 Minutes Per Race

Maintains Actual Results

Written Just For Greyhounds

Detailed 50 Page Manual

Handles Distance, Grade and

Track Changes

Now Only $149.95

Call 1-800-445-7692
CIRCLE S»7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

’’DRACO" MASTER CHESS
'DRACO'S' powerful features include; 2/30 color

graphics; monochrome. Easy to use on-screen

menu structure. User may select opening from

large library. Play through master games or set

up end games. Time clocks; tourney mode; view

captures & more, for IBM/comp (128K) $29.95

Visa/MC.

Arrowhead Software

RO. Box 591

Chanhassen, MN 55317

612/559-5109

*•** ADULT SOFTWARE
Watch these girts! Let your PC/XT/AT, Compat-

ibles & you have some real entertainment.

Games, graphics and more for adults only vol-

umes 1 and 2 are $11.95 each ppd. Volume 3

$16.95 ppd. Confidentially assured. Color or

graphics card needed. Musi state and sign age

as over 21.

A0.S.

PO. Box 106

Marion. CT 06444

BLACKJACK MASTER**
You can simuiale. practice or play. SIMULATE

playing strategies at 24.000 hands/hr. Imagine

10 hours of casno play m only 3 minutes! Test

and compare long-term results. PRACTICE pairs,

ace-hands and more with special niaching dis-

plays. PLAY to ail popular rules. Powerful and

fun PC/MSOOS-

ELITE SOFTWARE

201 Penn Center Boulevard

hltsburgh.PA 15235

(412)795-6492 $49 95 Demo $10 VISA/MC

CROSSWORD POWER'*
Up to60 words in each puzzle. Make single puz-

zles or automaticaify create and print up to 15

different puzzles from each list of words and dues.

Reuse words & clues in new puzzles without re-

typing. Great lor games or vocabulary review.

Chedi/MO $69. Add $2 lor shipping/WI res. add

5% tax.

WISCO COMPUTING

2821 Sampson Street

Wisconsin Rapids. V/l 54494

(715)4234189

Entertainment/

Games

continue . . .
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ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

ATLANTUS SOFTWARE
* Altantus Adventures • real-time, color

graphics, space war simulation

* ITtat Word's OK • board word game. 1-4

players/computer, over 60,000 words

* Attantus Crossword - for beginner to

afficianado. over 30 puzzles

$39.95 ea/$69.9S any 2/ $89.95 all 3

(-f$2 XS&H. IL add 8% lax) Check/M.O.

Attantus Software, Inc.

3501 E 106th Street

Chicago. IL 60617

(800)222-417411(312)768-5979

FOOTBALL STRATEGIST
An Exciting College Football Game!

Regionais-15teams@ $39.95. Top20® $49.95

lnterfleQiorwl-40 teams® $59.95

Great fleview-f*er. Comp. Mag!!

$3.50 s/h TN res 7.75% lax. DEMO ® $5 ppd

IBM. PC, XT. AT. or comp. 256K/Graphk:s reqd.

DOS 2.0 & up. Dealer Inquiries Welcomed.

MURFREESBORO ENTERPRISES

PO. Box 1743

Murfreesboro. TN 37133-1743

Toll Free 1-(800) 628-2828 X482 ANY TIME

A PRINT-IT-YOURSELF BOOK
You may read on screen as easily as you print

out the 333 pages. Educational and entertaining

with a big message as tar out as the doomsday

plot and fantastic survivor education. $18 lor the

3 disk set. packaged wtih a tree copy ol PC-Wnte

2.71 complete with spelling checker and utili-

ties. PC XT or AT (six 5.25 DS DO disks)

OIA. Inc.

334 Forepeak Avenue

Beachwood.N.J. 08722

or call 201 -341 -61 13 to chat with the author

LOTTERY TRACKER AND WHEELER
For ALL PICK-SIX games where you choose from

up to 70 numbers! Stores past IX'S winning

drawings and dates. Stored numbers are ana-

lyzed 4 ways - HOT. DUE numbers and recency

displayed on screen or printed charts. Select 5

betting methods and choose one of 20 built-in

popular WHEELING SYSTEMS! Checks bets lor

all winning combinations. Prints charts, statis-

tics, m^bers and wheeling systems. Why pay

$30 to $99 lor less? NEW!! IBM/Comp. $29.95

-i-$1.50S&H.

ENTERTAINMENT-ON-UNE Inc.

P.O.Box 553 Oept PCM
Westboro.MA 01581

VISA & MC call :
1 -800-824-7888 Ext 283

HANDWRITING ANALYST
When you can't allord to be wrong about some-

one-Use the illustrated manual lo answer easy

multipte choice questions, then choose the quick

or detailed report. Amazingly accurate. Great for

parties, business deals, or personal relation-

ships. IBM PC/2S6K. $49.95 •»- $3 S/h.

CIASA

2017 Cedar St.

Berkeley. CA 94709

(415)644-2771

USE YOUR PC TO PUYLOHO!
Increase your chances at winning brg! LOTTO-

LUCK is a computer program using the latest

techniques ol Geometrical. Kabalism and Ran-

dom relationships of #'s to prer^ po$s4>le win-

ning PICK/6 lotto #'s. Plus Lotto$Oala Analyzer

keeps record of #'s by hits. %. date, games since,

and ranking w/hot # lists. Send $34.95 * $3

s/h to:

WIN$WARE SYSTEMS

PO. 80x8130

Sacramento. CA 95816

(916)457-5535

SEVEN FUN SOLITAIRE GAMES
Enjoy seven of the most popular solitaire card

games on your PC. Your favorite is probably in-

cluded. Gr^ics not reqd., cokx/mono. $25 US/

disk lor games. Turbo Basic source code is $45

US Add $5 tor 3.5* disk. Visa. US$ CH/MO ok.

Not copy prot. 30 day money back guarantee

Marcom Enr.

IlCtoutier Street RR #3, Box 69

Amos. Quebec CANADA J9T 3A2

819-732-0152

Solitaire

TameGames invites you lo relax and enjoy

Christmas package of 5 popular Solitaire card

games on your IBM PC or compatible. Limited

oiler inclurto a Menu program in Basic. These

games are the ultimate low stress entertainment

with a wide range of skill levels. $27 plus $2

S/H CK or MO
TameGames

PO. Box 40461

Indianapolis. IN 46240

1-317-253-41W

FREE! EXPERT GIN RUMMY
Spectacular demo diskette. For 320K IBM PC/

XT/AT compatibles Graphics not reqd. All hands

randomly dealt, selectable skill level, shulRes,

deals, arranges, lays olf, scores automatically

Color supported. Send %2 S&H (or demo or full

price $8 (Cal res add 6%) -I- $2 S&H to

VOLTAIRE ENTERPRISES

PO Box 2117

Laguna Hills, Ca 92654

(714)831-8587

HNANCIAL

Bolome Checkbook

Organize For Tax Time

Easy For Home

Powerful For Business

ONLY $74”
$3 P/H & CA 6’/i% kw

VISA'MC/Ch«k

CALL NOW!
213/661-2031
9:30 AM—5 PM/M-F

•

COE SOFTWARE
948 Tularoso Drive

Oept. PC

Los Angeles, CA 90026

>Checks
Si,

Balances
• Single entry accounting ^

system centered oround the checkbook

• Handles cosh & chorge tronsoctions

• View, edit or print any entry for o yeor

with simple but powerful commands

• Bolonce sheet, cosh flow ond profit &

loss statements, plus many more reports

• Prints checks: versatile address file

CmCLE 7S4 ON READER SEFtVICE CARO

1 lb“
TTE is the best investment you can make

this time of year. It*s thefastest, friendliest lax-

planner and organizer around. It will save you time,

money and a whole lot of aggravation. Great for

year-round planning. Essential (or end-of-year

organizing. Of course, TTE knows the new laws-

what's new, repealed, phased-in/out -for both 1987
and 1988. TTE - high-class software with a low
price. Order your copy today. TTE is only $89.95 -f-

handling. Professional version available.

It's

..Easy

..Fast
TV* T« EAiBMUr Md TTE of: * QAA 'TO'l £.4H\4Z

1n.?.^U-93I.2S16

..Time
380So.B*w«y Hkksville, N.Y. 11801

' VIBA/MC/COD

CtftCLE 780 ON READER SERVICE CARD

—THE MONEY ANALYZER***
Handles all money calculations. Fast & accu-

rate! Mortgages, amortization schedules, com-

parative analyses, annuities, bonds, present &

future values & more! Create custom pnnt outs.

Full documentation. A must (or anyone working

w/money. 30 day money back guar + + + Free

Ram Disk if you order frm ad. $69 PPO

LFS SOFTWARE DESIGN

PO Box 23595

Detroit. Ml 48223

(313)537-4445

**LOAN AMORTIZATION**
AmPack is a straighttorward loan amortizations

software package designed by a CPA & tax at-

torney, AmPack supports variable rates, gradu-

ated. skipped. & pnncipal-only payments. Also

includes balloons, negative amortizations, cus-

tomized schedules, loan analysis & more. $49.50

Visa/MC.Add$5s&h.

Softflair. Inc-

8753 Park View

Milwaukee. Wl 53226

••(414)778-7200**

CAPTOOL!,. $59
Supor Portfolio A IRA Manager
• SK>ciisrBonds/M Funds. Opr. Assets

• Tnje Security & Portfolio ROt
e Muttipie por^io belch ope
e Dow Jooes'Compuserve pricing

e FIFO, Avg.. & assigned tax lots

• Mutual fund remvestmenl

• CGA & Herc'utes graphics

• Over 10 reports, client statements

Stoch & Bond Evaluators
• Risk adjusting slock valuator

e Bond swap/'^'YTM valuator

Proapacting A Client Manager
e Auto-dial'memomerge'l^teis

• Client x-ref.'key word screens

IBM PCs/Ckmes/PS-Z Chk/VlSA/MC
45-day S-back guarantee $3 S&H

TECHSERVE. Ak. (206) 747-5590

FOB 70056. BeBewe, W4 99007

CALL 800-826-8082
OBCLEeeoowwEAOCiteeRvicecARO

Financial coni. . . .

i
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HNANCIAL GRAPHICS

repitcalion: internal hand calculator, accepts

dates & fractional periods, too! Reads spread-

sheet. PRN Files! Name, save cases; easy case

management. 2S6K cdor/mono. 30 day $ back

guar. $89^(5 s/fn- NY tax. chk/Visa/MC

KEEP IT SIMPLE SOFTWARE, INC.

580 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10036

(800) 543-KISS (212) 764-KISS

GRAPHICS
35mm SUOE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SUDE EXPRESS converts graphic

lies produced on the IBM PC into britani 35^
color slides wtth color resolution 400% better

than your monitor. Leave your printouts behind.

Use high resolution color slides up to 4000 line.

COMPUTER SUOE EXPRESS S9/slidc.

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 kMro Park

Rochester. NY 14623

(716)424-5300

PC-KEY-ORAWVER.3.27$15
CornpIM. fast easy graphics program wtth 21k

fonts. 640+ patterns, virtual page, layers, mac-

ros. rotate to any angle, zoom, arxl more! Share-

ware trial SIS for program, disk manual. 1 li-

brary disk, quick ref. card. Register SlOOfor above

plus 3 extra Nbrary disk, manual, binder, support.

OECWARE

PO. Box 595

Columbia. MO 21045-0595

301-997-9333

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen); 75 Microsoft FORTRAN/

PASCAL. RM, Lahey 2.1 callable subroutines.

Includes 100 page user manual. Graphics prim-

itives, total 2-0 plot support. 3-0 plots & solid

models. EGA/CGA/Hercules mortochrome sup-

port. $135. HP. H-l plottcf? Try PLOTMATIC for

compleie piotler graphics cap^hties. Works w/

GRAFMATIC $135. Both $240. Ask about our 15

Fonts!

MICROCOMPATIBLES, INC.

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MO 20901

(301)59343683

35mm SLIDES ONLY $5.95

Design your own presentations using Lotus

Freelance Plus. Harvard Graphics, PC-Slide.

Slideworks. Then transmit your data files to us

by modem or s^d us a copy on disk. WeTI pro-

vide high-resolution (4,096 line) 35mm slides or

overheads, hard copies, etc. Slide aders shipped

within 24 hours. C^ll for additional information

including free samples and a demo copy of

Slideworks.

IMAGE CENTER

PO. Box 2570

Roanoke. VA 24010

703/34^8243

GRAPHIC PRINTER SUPPORT
At last IBM-PC graphics support lor your dot

matrix printer. Use the Prt^ key to produce

quality B&W or color scaled dot matrix repro-

ductions of your display on your Epson. IBM.

Okidata. HP. (OS. Centronics. DEC. Anadex, Da-

tasoulh. Gemini, Tl 850. Toshiba. NEC 6023. or

C. ttoh printers, tf your printer is not listed, let us

know and we will support it. GRAFPLUS sup-

ports all versions of PC or MS-OOS and will op-

erate withCM fnd. EGA), Techmar. and Hercules

graphics boards. $49.95.

JEWELL TECHNOLOGIES. INC.

4740 44th AveSW Suite 203

Seattle. Viftshington 98116

(206) 937-1061. 1-800^28-2828 ext. 527

Autosketch"* Symbol Libraries

Home and Office Space Planner.

100 symbols $49

Electrical Power Generation. 108 symbols .. $49

Electronic Standard. 106 symbols $49

TTL. all 6 families. 370 symbols $49

CMOS. 4000 senes. 147 symbols $39

Ea. 10K and 100K. 108 symbols $39

CPU and peripherals. 8-32 bit,

50 symbols $39

CAOEASY

15125-0 S.W.K0II Parkway

Beaverton. OR 97006

50^649-0966

HERCULES SOLUTION TO CGAI
CGA emulation disk converts color graphics for

Hercules display, ideally suited for those who

occasionally need to run programs requiring CGA.

$28 50 Postage Pari

••••••••SatisfactionGuaranteed
............

pfgg Catalog

SOFT SPOT

6777 Glen Haven Road

Homer, NY. 13077

(607)749-2428

INVENTORY

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Stock-Master 4.0. commercial grade system

provides Stock Status, Purchase Order Writing

& Tracking. Trend Anaylsis. Quality Control Re-

porting. Detail Anaylsis. Bill of Materials. Mufti

Locations and more Modular, 'micro* priced &

configured k) your needs Coboi Source available.

APPUED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS

177-F Riverside Ave.

Newport Beach. CA 92663

(714)7594)582

•••dFELLER INVENTORY***
A business inventory program written in modi-

fiable dBASE source code. The menu-driven

program lets you locate items by inventory narne

or number. It keeps track of reorder points, ven-

dors. average cost & other information.

•dFELLER Inventory $150/Requires dBASE ll/W

•dFELLER Plus $200/with History & PO's. Re-

quires dBASE III - III PLUS (lor stock rooms)

FELLER ASSOCIATES

550CflPW.ROUT£3

Ishpeming. Ml 49649
**• (906)486-6024

•••

MANUFACTURING INVENTORY $99
Inventory control with Bill-ot-Malerial Process-

iig arri vendor file for srnal to rriedkim size batch

manufactures or job shops. Project material re-

qukements. allocate material, maintain material

cost per work order and lor all WIP Miows up to

3 remote terminals to receive or issue material.

Meets supplier log requirements of MIL-l-45206.

REAL TIME AUTOMATED. INC.

1340 B No. Dynamics St.

Anahexn. Ca 92806

714-9934)111

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115
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LANGUAGES

Turbo Ghostwriter

TPascal Generator

B-tree File Mgr-No 64K limit

Screen Bditor/Painter
Create a Relational

100% Complete Databaee

MC/Visa/COD $289
Normal Price $450

ASCII 800-227-7681
3239 Mill Run, Raleigh, NC
ClRCtE 7MON REAOEfl SERVICE CARO

LEGAL

L-PLOT...

A Metes & Bounds program to plot/prini plats

of any scale* Any description- use Any mea-

surement! Calc areas, error of closure, plots mutti

tracts IBM/compat with monographics, CGA or

EGA capability $190. Or send $15for real work-

ing demo, refundable with order. Vi$a/MC/chk.

Free info.

LAN/SCAN. Inc.

P.O.Box 6863

Abilene. TX 79608

(214)824-6419

MAILING
PRCX3RAMS

PC/LABEL MASTER
Editors’ Choice 1987
A mailing list progtam that

does everythinq except walk
to your post office box.

o Maintains unlimited records
o Allows up to 30 usei codes
o Index/last name & zip codes
o Sorts on any field

o Imports ana exports files

o Checks duplicates

o Auto dialer; plus much nrore

M9*l5-day money back guarl.

BEST PROGRAMS
2700 S. Ouincy Street, Arlington, VA
800/36a-2405;(703) 820-9300
CIRCLE eoe ON reader service CARO

THE MAIL ORDER ACCOUNTANT
Order tuiflllment/List management. Includes

customer lists, labels in 6 formats, inventory, in-

voicing, accounts receivable, customer pay-

ments tv cash/credit card. Prints shipping labels,

credit card slips, UPS shipping manifests, sales

tax report, dfose III Plus source code provxled

$750. demo $25 + $3.50 S/H.

GOmSMITH&ASSOaATES
48 Shattuck Square, Suite 86

Berkeley. CA 94704

(415)540-8396

MAILING
PROGRAMS

FLOWMAIL PLUS V 4.0 -S100
Complele and Professional List Management

Elim dups, merge, purge. Nth sampling, bulk mail

sort, auto add carrier route #. pnnt, sack labels.

Cheshire labels, laser labels, custom reports.

3X5/Rolodex cards, envelopes, mail merge,

pow^ul selects, import, exp^. global update,

upcase to lowcase. and more! File conv avail-

able working demo $10.

FLOWSOn custom programming

875 Franklin Rd. #1635

Marietta. GA 30067

404-428-4028

POSTWARE MAILING SYSTEM
Automate mail preparation. Cut postage costs

by 91^C per piece or more. Only PostWare pnnts

address labels in bundle and bag, bulk mailing

order Not a useless zip code sort. Prints ad-

dress labels, bag tags/tray labels. Calc post-

age Works with dBase III PLUS, DATA^SE.

PowerBase. Smart & others. AJso ASCII.

* 1st & 3rd Class—$195 * 2nd Class—$395

earner Route—$300 PostWare Jr.—$69

PostalSott, Inc.

515 Division St.

La Crosse. Wl 54601-4544

800/831 -MAIL (6245) 608/784-3500

MEDICAL

CLAIMYyTRONlC.™
We are to medical claims processing -

whal Lotus is to spreadsheets. Medical

and Commercial claims filed electronical-

ly, also prints paper claims and receipts

from an extensive patient data base. Selt-

laught within 3 hours. Includes a free form

eledronic note pad and other additional

features. Complete a daim in one minulel

FREE CLAIMS FIRST 60 DAYSI $1795.

SOFISTICATED SOFTWARE. INC

3187 East Bay Or>ve / Suite "H"

Largo. FL 33541 Tel. 1 -BOO-SAB-SASS

CIRCLE 7S1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MEDICAL

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
All PPM products have electronic claims sub-

mission (ECS) to Medicare & commercial car-

riers, paper claims too.

• PC w CLAIM $89 95. claims only.

a PC CLAIM w/ICO's. CPT s & HCPC codes

$229.95

• PC w CLAIM PLUS claims only w/palienl file.

Complete a claim in one minute $4^
• THRESHOLD w TM $1,995 (XI claims. A/R

patient billing

• THRESHOLD $3,995.00 claims A/R patient

billing, complete practice management, statis-

tics. analysis.

• CLAIM * NET Nationwide claims clearing

house. Full 100% credit on product upgrade

PC CLAIM & PC CLAIM PLUS both house

30 day money-back guarantees IBM PC/XT/

AT/compalibles MS-DOS 2S6K

PHYSICIANS PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
1810 South Lynhurst Suite Q

Indianapolis, IN 46241

(317)248-0357

Lin continental U.S call (800) 428-3515

Indiana resxlents call (800) 792-3525

DRs/ASSISTANT HAS IT ALU
Profit with the most complele software tor PCs.

Not just billing & A/R but insur forms. Super-

bills. insur/relerral tracking PROBLEM ORI-

ENTED RECORDS, productivity, scheduling,

recall. MORE Up to 5 drs. Created by an MD.

proven over 6 yrs. Only $989, 30 day trial. CAN

YOU AFFORD NOT TO TRY IT? MC/VISA

MEDSOFT OF CALIFORNIA. INC

13588 Samantha Avenue

San Diego, California 92129

Toll free (800) 541 -0900

MUSIC

Tape 'N Step
\

For IBM & compatibles is a sequencing soft-

ware based on a spreadsheet concept. Some of

the features are real-time & step-time record-

ing. 85.000 notes. 2046 tracks, crescendo/di-

minuendo, dynamic Ctrl., delete, & copy modes,

loops & nested loops & much more. $150 For

nxxe information write or call:

The Midi Connection

PO Box 282 Stn. D. Montreal

Quebec. Canada. H3K 3G5

(514)9^5127 Dealer inquiries invited

SONGWRIGHT III

MUSICPROCESSOR prints professional sheet

music with lyrics. Full-screen graphics editor.

Transposes to any key. plays tunes. Features

multiple stall & voices, harmony, counterpoint

bass/treble all time signatures. IBM/ Epson, Star

Printers Send $49.95 + $2 s/h or write tor free

sample output

SONGWRIGHT

Route 1. Box 83

Lovettesville.VA 22080-9608

703-822-9068

FORTE! PC MIDI SEQUENCER
16 tracks Recofd/Playback with merge. 16

channeis/track. 60,000 notes. Most powerful

Midi-data editing available Step Sequel with

amazing rhythmic flexibility Lightning aulolo-

cation. Automated punch, quantization, loop-

ing. filters, transposition, conductor, song

position pointer. DOS shell, more. $250.

LTA Productions

PO. Box 6623

Hamden. CT 06517

203-787-9857

MUSIC

PC+MIDI
Ifs a simpta equation. To plug your PC or PC-compatible Into the

modem world of music-making, use the complete line of MIDI soft

ware and hardware from VOYETRA TECHNOLOGIES.

SEQUENCER PLUS: 65-lrack total MIDI recorder/edrtor.

CONVERSION PLUS: file converter for music notation programs
PATCH MASTER: network organizer and sound librarian.

OP-4001:PC/MIOI interface card.

'/Ve never seen e more powerful. »a»y-to-ua» music and recording

sysrem bug-/ree.'’(PCCOMMNlON)

=MUSIC
For more information or your nearest dealer, contact VOYETRA TECHNOLOGIES.
Dept. C. 426 Mt. Pleasant Ai«nue, Mamaroneck NY 10S43. or call (914) 698-3377
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MUSIC

UNLEASH YOUR MUSICAL GENIUS
COMPUTER MUSIC SYSTEMS'

* MUSIC SOPTWARE all computers tor muse
printing, composing, ttome recording

•MIDI SYNTHESIZERS nC!
• SEMINARS & EDUCATION

lor a tree catalog or into call write \ns(l;

MUStCATION

1600 Broadway Suite 1000A (W46th Street)

New York. N Y. 10019

212-957-9100

ONE-OF-A-KIND

PC MAGAZINE KEYWORD INDEX
Keyword index to arteies. letters, and columns

in PC MAGAZINE. Match on one or two key-

words (using ^0 logic) Database contains ti-

tle, description, and page number ot articles.

5.000 keywords/year 1986 - S8 00. 1987 - $9.00.

1988- $19 00 (includes quarterly updates).

IN^5%tax

PC-NDX

P.0, 80x1714

Mishawaka. IN 46544

(219)256-1045

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE « INSPECTION
An easy-to-use compulerued method to orga-

nize. operate, and control an effective preventive

mainlenance system. Applicable to any type ot

business or industry. Full screen input and dis-

plays. plus (unction key help command. Main-

tains historical data, creates work orders, and

provides numerous reports. For into, wnte to:

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
RO. Box 20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(406)997-7703

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS

ProSCREEN
YOU NEED THE ULTIMATE SCREEN I DATA ENTRY TOOL FOR OulcABASIC I

Design and impiem«nt soeerv in minutts.

Prototype scroons without programming.

C«r>erai«s callable scraan mtarfact as SASIC mduda coda.

Draw layout with any editor and dafme atUibutas interactively.

Modify most attributes without recompiling.

Customize with source coda bafora/atter normal field processing.

Easily adh existing screens including custom code and vabdabon

Validate rangesvaiues fftrough miemai or external tables.

Screens share one linked support module to conserve space.

Supports all BASIC variable types plus masked fields.

Buit-in message wntng'beanng and help saeens.

FuA field cursor control and tabbing between fi^.

Supports function keys and six other saeen exit keys

User definable ke)r definitions.

Colon (FMuUroui)
UoMogoCoWo

CunondfaWCobi
PmnplOieii

TottoViMMai

Utde Rock. Arkonsu 72211

S01-22S-77SS VISMAC ACCfiPTEO

TURBO DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM-$39 IntiO Price*
San Hours ot )/i/orkl Ho mors “EdtKompth Edit-Compih'’!

The Idaal tool for inermental dev^opmant of TUrbo Paasal programs.

TDS is a complete environment for developing TP programs. Find & correct aff syntax

errors in one pass. Start recompiling from just before where your error occui^ instead

of the top of your program. Indudes buHt-ki editor just ite Turbo's, so no l^ing is

involved Also DOS Shell, Delete, Rename & Copy without exiting environmenl

“I wish it had exisleO two years ago!" . . Kim Kokkenen (Tuftx> Power Soltwan)

“L . .invariatty compile on the first try. ! kke it . Xarl Brendel (auVtor of OFONEDfT)
"Novices.

. (and) experts w# improve their prodixUvity". . Brian Foley (Tuto Power
Software)

Demo dek avaiaUe-SS refundable on draci purchase. Not copy protected. MC S VISA welcome
*Add$3forSAi

MicroHelp, Inc. 2220 Carlyle Drive Marietta GA 30062
Call Toll-Free 1-800-922-3383

GA mMVfits piMM cal (404) 973-9272 arxl aiM tw to $39.

FREE BUYERS GUIDE

Cali or wnte tor our FREE comprehensrve

buyers gutde containing hundreds o1 lan-

guages. utilities and books speohcalty tor

IBM personal computers and compatibles.

We re the world's leading independent dealer

of programmer's development tools because

we provide sound advice, low discount

pnees. fast delivery. FIVE domesik shipping

and no hidden charges

Programmer’s Connection
800-336-1166 USA
7249 Whipple Ave NW
No Canton (ihio 44720

21M$4-37I1 OH & AX (Collect}

IM-SZS-IIH Canada

S1K40W7I Telex

21MM^I1 Intematiorial
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** NETBIOS Routines
**

Network Master is a library ot 60 routines which

access NETBIOS functions. The routines are n-

yoked by compiled programs to controi the net-

work. Routines support network names,

resources and sessions with Wait and No-Wail

options. Create your own iransaclion process-

ing and program communication systems.M^
compilers are supported. No royalties.

Visa/MC $199.00

Starlight Software

2861 Central St.

Evanston. IL 60201

•• (312)864-9370
••

BRIDGEWORKS! FOR 1-2-3

Bridge the gap between Lotus 1 •2-3and BASIC,

Pascal. dBASE. communications or other appli-

cations READ data from andWRITE direclly INTO

NAMED RANGES In 1 -2-3 Or Symphony work

sheet files. No PRN or DIF files Not copy pro-

tected. mtegrale into your appkcalions without

royalty. For Lotus 1 -2-3 and Symphony on IBM-

PC/AT/COMP $59.95 Also available resideni

version. C tools, BASIC subroutines.

GreyMatter International Inc.

too No Country Road /BtdgB

Setauket, NY 11733

516^7682

BASIC PROGRAMMING LIBRARY
More tor your money' Over 100ASM routines for

your compiled basic or QuickBasic programs.

Sort, search, windows, menus, graphics, file

handling. ZapPrint & morel Complete docu-

mentation & source code No royalties 30 day

money back guarantee -<- + + Free Ram Disk il

you order from adl! $79 Post paid.

LFS SOFTWARE DESIGN

PO. BOX 23595

Detroit. Ml 48223

(313)537-4445

Turbo Programmers
15 MINUTES » 200 HOURS

wtth n«w turboHIAGIC
code gwnwrator.

Input tormt and halp windows up to SB
llnat long Scrolling within Iramad
windows. Pop-up menus. Pulldown menu
tysiems And much more*

'lurPoMAQlC IS the Cadillac of

prototyping tools lor Turbo Pascal

"

COMPUTER LANGUAGE, June 67

"Fast auiotnstic updating ot dapendent
fialds adds hair to your input scraena

lurboMAQiC will ba a blasaing lor

programmars who would rathsr not wnia
iha uasr interlace lor every program

'

Nell Rubenking.

PC MAGAZINE. 24 Feb 67

Order your MAGIC today' Just t9S Cell

600-226-3165 Money Beck Queraniee
Raquirea 2S6K IBM PC compatiWa

topMabcakad teWwaia Iwe.

6566 Old Shell Roed
Mobile. AL 36606
205-342-7026

ORCLE 612 ON REAOCR SERVICE CARD

BASIC-COBOL'REXX-IMS/MFS
Powerful editor paints, draws; create IBM/MS/

REAUA COBOL scr section/proc div screen code

$69, (}uick/Turbo BASIC. Rw screen code $49.

All attributes incl. cursor, beep, secure,

protect, hill, required, min. max, valid values.

Subroutines to input data. IMS/MFS code. Dit/

Oof/Mid/Mod$99Shp$5

Tafcva Soltware

6064 Belle Grove CoveS.

Memphis. TN 38115

(901)365-4692

XMEM • forget your 640K limit!

XMEM aHows Microsoft C programmers to store

and manipulate data in the extended memory ot

their AT/XT-286/PS2systems under DOS. Librar-

ies lor all four memory models are provided

Features include dynamic memory allocation,

last data access and compatibility with

Microsoft C 4.0 memory allocalion functions

$320 only.

BAZAR Systems

Postfach 1041. A-1041 Vienna

Austria. Europe 011431 /65674770

TURBO PASCAL GENERATOR
GTP APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

Builds compleie. working applications You give

It spec's, it writes error-free code
• Indexed Data Bases * Multiple Screens

• Report Generator * Menu Generator

•Context-Sens, help * Global Searching

Easy to Use Price $200.00 Visa/MC.ck,MO

AEF

PO Box 928

Katy.TX 77492

(713)391-8570

I
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PRCKJRAMMERS
TOOLS

MODULA-2
REPERTOIRE is the largest arM] most Widely

M2 Nbrary in the world Includes extensn« iow-

level. user interface, and ultra-sophisticated da-

tabase tools suitable (or use with bit maps. text,

lists, struct records, etc. Eul source included. S89

Complete manual available on free demo disks.

MC/VISA/AMEX/PO/COD.

PMI

4536 SE 50th

Portland. OR 97206

(503)777-8844

PUBLIC DOMAIN

m
C«ll 1-800-643-S084 for FREE ccUlog!

BM K Selta>«r«Ci**»ct«jn

Oniru 7Mi»k lul

.

Ov« 1

1

M pregr«n» paekad lagflitcr on dtttllw.

ach d«Mit tviiJblc lor onijr S3 7S ' CMlog
<nlc rang* d lypca d pfograms. ndudng

^tftond Fnanca. Pngrammng Languagw. Aocoumng
Games, UUliea lor CM. Scfeen. an) Pnnt«. Iptu*

onakads.dBata preyam hits owsaied M
WedtyoAMMWCard.Viai.nCOO

P«>pla'aCboiea

PXI.Beimi Warner R<>«Im,GA 310«*

1400-M3-S0IU* ^«i2•92^009^
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IBM SOFTWARE $1.50 DISK
We have over 950 disks lull of the latest versions

ofbeware and public domain software fa the

PC. Buy fa $1.50 pa disk (no min)a rent (a 85

cents a disk (50 disk min. with S1 pa disk de-

posit). Fast delivery. COO available. Writea can

la complete catat^.

Genesis Systems

894 N GareyAve Suite 206

Pomona. CA 91767

(714)623-2468

“1-800-262-6053 “
IBM P D. & Usa Supported software, as low as

$1.50 pa diskette!!! If you are curious a a long

time usa. call our 24 hourada line and ask la

a tree catalogue. The newest and best, all types,

from accounting to wad aocessing Call NOW
(MS 601 -428-5722)

SOFTWARE CAFE

1125 West 10th St.

Uurel. MS 39442

1-800-262-6053 24 hrs.

$3.00 SOFTWARE FOR IBMPC
Hundreds to choose Iron, wodprocessos. data

bases, spreadsheets, assated games la all

ages, communications, business, music, art.

programming language and useful utiklies fa

making your computer easier to learn Most

programs have documentation on the disk. Write

fa your FREE catalog today!

BEST BITS & BYTES

RO. Box 5332: Dept M
North Hollywood. CA 91616

PUBLIC DOMAIN REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC DOMAIN
Public Domain and usa supported software la

IBM and compatibles

• Get mae b'^es la the buck!

• 100’s of disks and 1000’s of programs

• Low as $1.25 pa FULL disk

• Send $1 fa drreclory disk set.

Vtsa/MC accepted

US/PD LIBRARY

226 N Main

Cknton.TN 37716

615-457-2130

GAMES/EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Massive library ol public domain games (50«

disks) and educational programs (^ disks)

organized by categories. S5/5.2S' diska S6/3.5'

disk tree catalogues

GAMES-complete set $200 (5.25) $250 (3.5).

Best 40 games, 10 disk. $40/$50 Educ com-

plete set $140/$175. Youngsta. student. SAT

packs, 10 disk each. $40/$50

MAPLES UBRARY

EDUC. DEPT P GAMES OEPTP
BOX 3611 52FawnUi>e

Stanfad.CA 94305 New Canaan. CT 06840

REAL ESTATE

PRDPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehensive program fa managing residen-

tial and commacial propaties Many manage-

ment reports including operating statement,

delinquent rent, lease expiration and transac-

bon regista report. Provides check writing, check

reconciliation, posting of late tees, recurring ex-

penses—$395. Ini«stment Analysis—$245

YAROI SYSTEMS. INC

930 Laguna Street

Santa Barbara. CA 93101

805-966-3666

MANAGEMENT & ANALYSIS
*
‘Real Property Management’ $395/$595 fa

residential & commercial properties and otha

bkkp'g. Fia(^ delinq’t tenants: pnnts budgets,

checks, invoices & 1099S No retyping ot recur-

ring data
*
‘Real Analyza’ $195. when decid-

ing: buy/sell. exchange, a refi X DAY MONEY

BACK.

REAL-COMP INC.

ROBox 1263

Cupertino. CA 95015

(408)996-1160

COMPLETE PROPERTY MGR II

Audita Approved Integrated Genaal Ledga.

Accounts Payable. Aged Receivabies. Tenant &
Property Data Base. Report Generala and al the

necessary audit traits not usually fourid. CPM II

has the powa ol $2500 programs fa only $795.

Easy to use plus 30 day guaranteel Demo

Available

ISOLUTIQNS'PUBUSHINGINC

8016 Plainfield Road

Cincinnati. OH 45236

(513)891-614.5

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
for IBM/PC and PC Compatibles

<90« An WE STAND BEHIND
QyR product

IS Day Money Back OuaranteeiMit manual on »ste

• We also oner a demo di«i S3 00 lo eow' posiagei

nanWing • Will nandN up to 30 propenies - 1000

units exninarO()>si>comoatiMa • incorporates Gri

lor Aud't Trad • Recerved Rents • laie Rerns •
Percenl ol Return on ittvestmeni • income Totals'*

E>pens*income Pnniouts • Rent Payments • laie

Cnatges • UMlics • UortQage • taies • irsurance

• Capriai Eipenditures • Rroki loss Siatemeni •

vacam U/mis • 40 User Dehneo Categories • ars] a

•eatn o* otners

Operates on 64K or more 90 column orspiav ano

printer • CtiKkStar - Cneck Writing System also

avaiiauc lot S9S 00 • Vou may place order noa pt

send tor rngre detailed inlormaiion

(718 )
454-9833

CompuStar
T87 0? keesevri* Avenue* Sl Aioans NV I14I2
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COMPLETE REAL ESTATE

INVESTOR
Complete Property Analysis PLUS Creative Fi-

nancing Reports. Proformas. Amortizations.

Depreciation, Year-by-year Analysis, etc. result

in huge positive cash flow in Real Estate. Easy

to use & X day guarantee! $495 w/Tutaial.

Demo available

!SaUTI0NS' PUBLISHING INC

8016 Plainfi^d Road

Cincinnati. OH 452X
(513)891-6145

$$ INVESTMENT ANALYSIS $$
No one makes analyzing income producing

property easier (tree demo) with such price-

performance comfort at $170 Stand alone, fully

compiled, loan amort and deaec schedules,

1986 tax changes, custom features. Cash flow

and detailed sale analyses uncova buy/hoW/

sell/refin /etch decision insights.

The SOFT ESTATE

Five Villa Vade Or., suite 110

Buffalo Grove. IL 60089

••(312)259-6301
*•

MORTGAGE LOAN CALCULATOR
Qualify buyas by loan type, income. Mo pay, a
home purchase Enta one item, calculates the

others plus taxes, down pay. PMI/MIP, ex-

penses. pants, clos. costs, cash required. Do

what it with rate. term. dOit. etc. print qualifying

and counseling reports with amortization

schedules. Pnee: $165. demo avail. $15

HMS Compula Company

2401 Pilot Knob Road. #106

Mendola Heights, MN 551X

(612)452-5928

HOMEWORKS'" $40
Home-Buyas. realtors, tawyas. bankas: Com-

pute mortgage, payments and totals, any pay-

ment period, balloons too' DETERMII^ $0 YOU

CAN BORROW. Print detailed amortization

schedules and yearly totals. Name & save cases:

simple case management. Full screen, win-

dows, help, fast 256K.cola/mono.Xday$back

guarantee $40^5 s-^h chk^sa/MC

KEEP IT SIMPLE SOFTWARE. INC.

560 Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 1XX
800-543^<ISS 212-764-KISS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Since 1978 ova 6.500 users of our software have

tound it comprehensive, flexible and easy to use.

We offa systems to manage the following types

of propaties: COMMERCIAL/RESIOENTIAL/

CONOOMINIUM/HOME OWNERS ASSOC./

MINI-STORAGE FACIUTIES

Fa mae into, and sample printouts call

REALTY AUTOMATION, INC.

25XSaiaoso

Rovriand Heights. CA 91748

818-913-1244

DEED DESCRIPTION ANALYZER
Fast and simple plotting of maps from deed de-

scriptions Map ptottof to scale on graphe screen

a prinla Computes area and detects arors

Includes comprehensive lutaial by a profes-

sional surveya. Very handy la realtas. lawyers

& investors Free amortization program $49 95

MC/VISA/CK

Greenbna Graphics. Inc.

P. 0 Box 724

Rainelle.WV 25962

304-4X-8t57

RELIGION

POWEflCHURCH PLUS!'
Fast, friendly, reliable church administration

system Full fund accounting, mailing lists,

membership, contributions, attendance, wad
processing, acets payable, payrai. multi-usa

support, and much mae • all fa $495 com-

plete Uses up-to-date software technology.

Unltd capacity FREE demo version Call today

CHURCH
SOFTWARE

FI SOFTWARE

PO Box 3096

Bevaly Hilts. CAX212
(213)854-0665

PARISH DATA SYSTEM-
Comprehensive census/contribulKXi program.

Easy to opaate. menu driven. Famffy, member,

financial info & repats fully integrated Selec-

tive lists, labels, coniribulion/tuition state-

ments, personalized letters. Usa can create own

reports, lettas Otha church programs avail-

able. Over 1600 users Free mto

Parish Data Systems. Inc.

3140 Nath 51st Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona 6X31

(M2) 247-3341

Religion

continues on the

following page
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RELIGION SECURITY

SOLUTIONS $149.00

Scott-Sinclair TOPICAL Bible
* Entire Bible *Quotations * Illustrations p
Display on screen what the Bible says about...? |
Marriage, Drugs, Trinity, Children & Heaven q
You can create your topics and add scriptures. %

IBM 512K & Hard Drive RAM Concordance $50.00 8
Pastor’s or Music Minister's Toolbox $99.00 S
Church Manager's Toolbox $399 for SepL (reg. 499) ^
4567 James. FT Worth, TX 76115 (817) 923-7731 ^

CIRCLE 7M ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEMBERSHIP MIRACLE
Top of the line, full function, church mgt. sys-

tem. Full support tor membership, prospecting,

contributions, customized mailing, word pro-

cessing. and accounting. Powerful fund drive

support speeds economic payback. On-line help

functions. For IBM XT/equiv Free tutorial disk.

Full demo S35. Call.

** Elegant Solutions
* • 2577 North Downer Ave. Suite 210
** Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53211

*•(414)332-0774

SALES
MARKETING

FOLLOW UP
Software for Safespeop/e

M«n«g« your mJ*« aetlvIllM with

FOLLOW-UP. TraeK pfospoctt by

aroa, dellvt, predueti, Hlotporsen

or any of 22 othor ontiy floldi. Fast

& Msy to UM with on-lino holp «t

•vary point. Now In dolly um by
bualnotvM of all typot & eIzm.

Romlnds you wh«n to e«ll

* Koops history of prsvious calls

* Kaops Appointmant Calsndars

Kaops tracM of othar thirtgs to do
Prints a wida rarvga of raports

Prlr^ Mailing Labals

Intarfaeas to your Word Procasaor

& Kt Jl Marga lattars

* On scraan Talamarhating to a

group of namas that you salad
<* Providaa datallad saias foracasts.

Imports data from ASCII fllas

Transfars & margas data batwaan

computars using Follow-Up
* Has tavaral data fialds that you

can dafina for your businass

Datignad for um by salaspaopia,

not eomputar axparts.

$179.95

Clavaland, Oh 44114

0OO-42a-d457
In Ohio (216) 566-5768

SECURITY

ADVANCED
COPY PROTECTION

Free Demo Diskette

The world’s leading software
manufacturers depend on
Softguard copy protection
systems.

Now Softguard introduces the

Protection Kit-a complete
software duplication and copy
protection system for your
IBM-PC. And it’s invisible to

your end-u.sers!

• Hard disk support with
install/uninsiall.

• No special media required.
• No source code changes.
• Stops all copybusiers.

Maclnu>!ih Copy Proicciion alM> avaltahir

S©fTGUPlRD
Systems Incorporated

2840 San Tomas Expy.. Suite 201
Santa (Hara, CA 95051
Call 408/970-9240
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BITL0CK« SECURITY
Piracy SURVIVAL 5 YEARS proves elfectiveness

of powerful multilayered security. Rapid decryp-

tion algorithms. Reliable/small port transparent

security device. PARALLEL or SERIAL port.

Countdown and timeout options also available

KEY-LWC* secunty at about 1 /2 BIT-LOCK cost.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

7805 S. Windermere Circle

Litlleton. CO 80120

(303) 922-6410 Of 798-7683

With our Copy Protection

Products. They really work

and do not burden the

honest user, .

.

For Disk Security

High Level Security

•PADLOCK II DISK
• SAFEGUARD DISKS
•COUPON DISKS

For Hard Disk Protection

• HDCOPY

Low Level Security

Ustr InsttUahlf PrvMm

• PC-PADLOCK

Th« markrt is filled with copy
protection products which burden
the user or simply don't work. We
have over 2500 satisfied software

firms utilizing our systems. The
high-level fingerprint has not required

an update in over 2 years.

Why should your valuable data or

useful software program become
available in the Public Domain?

Call or wnie for

more information.

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.

39?0 Ridge Arlington Hts IL 60004
3121 392-2492 Teiex 493-?i09

CIRCLE 7S6 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HANDS OFF
mmr.TrtrTriT

HANDS OFF THE PROGRAM''
is an all software, privilege based,

system securi^ utility protecting

up tt> 64 individual users.

HANDS OFF features:

• SyNwn Boot Control

• (Ml Encryption

• Hard Disk Lock/FonrM PrtMcl

• Sglwn AcetH Repotting

• DOS V2X> Or Higher On IBM

PC XT. AT And tOOH Compatible*

Price SSeeSfadd Sa75-shipping Check.

Money Ordr, VISA, MC accepted

Reiidantt add sale* lu.

Syaiwn* Consuibng Inc • 412-963-1624

Boi 111200 Piltiburgh. M 152360009

ORCLE 767 ON READER SERVICE CARO

EVERLOCK

COPY PROTECTION
Designed for user-transparency, clone

compatibility & strength. It features

- no need tor damaged media or LO plugs

• supports all Hard & Floppy disk formats

• file-server networks supported

• variable number o1 installs (0-99)

• create demos with remote unlock option

• allows protected upgrades by modem BBS

S195 Starter Kit or S495 with NO meter

counts Free info & demo disk available

Az-Tech Software. Inc.

305 East Franklin

Richmond. MO 64085

(800) 227-0644 . . . (816) 776-2700

ORCLE TBS ON READER SERVICE CAM)

SHAREWARE

GREAT SOFTWARE. CHEAPI
Only $5.95 per disk for absolutely smashing

Shareware and Public Domain programs!

Money-back guarantee PC-Ou(line.AutoMenu.

PC-Key Draw. PC-DeskTeam. PC-Write 2.7,

DOSamatic, Utilities (^lore plus Databases, Ar-

cade and Adventure Games. Lots morel IBM PC.

PCjr., and compatibles

Send for free catalog

SHAREWARE EXPRESS

31877 Del Obispo. Suite 102W
San Juan Capistrano. CA 92675

STATISTICS

RATSI Version 2.1

Best selling econometrics program. OLS, 2SLS.

SURE, logit, probil and much more! Forecasting

with ARIMA. VAR. Exponenbal smoothing. Model

simulations. Support for daily/weekly data. High

quality graphics to screen, plotter, printer. $200-

$300. Visa/MC. Demo available. (iaH

VAR Econometrics, Inc.

P.O. Box 1818

Evanston. II 60204-1818

(312) 864-8772; (800) 822-8038

NCSS plus-$99

Easy-to-use menus & spread sheet. Multiple

regression. T-tests ANOVA (up to 10 factors, rep.

measures, covariance). Forecasting. Factor,

cluster, & discriminant analysis Nonparamel-

rics. Cross Tabulation. Plots; histograms, box.

scatter, stemleaf. Sort. Subset. Transforma-

tions. Reads ASCII. New gra(^ics Pkg. $59

NCSS

865 East 400 North

Kaysville, UT 84037

Phone:801-546-0445
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STATISTICS

STATISTIX™
A powerful yet incredibly easy-to-

use statistical system. Outperforms

programs costing much more.

Flexible data management and
transformations, mult, regression.

ANOVA, most standard parametric

and non-parametric tests, p-values,

plots, histograms and many others.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
••nd 13 Cos dMO disk (XaH oaly)

-PCMS-DOS$16S ImAfWylkWSom
• II WWc/GS - $99 POBwl»M
•Sormor»copM:20%oA I HosmiMIMSStiS

CIRCLE 770 ON READER SERVICE CARD

StatPackets™for LOTUS®

NEW! 23 comprehensive stotistics

and forecasting modules for

analyzing LOIlS wortaheets.

Low cost $24.95 each. Ecsy to use.

Includes tutoriol. Basic and

advanced stotistics with graphics,

free brochure.

WMONICK ASSOQATES. INC.
6500 Nlcolel Ave. S . Mmneopole. MN 5S423

(612) 666-9022

LOTUS 8 0 rrooerrxjk o( Lotus Deveoptnen* Corp

anCLE 773 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SIGSTAT
SI6STAT includes over 70 programs of the BMD
statistical series, plus many advanced new fea-

tures. Mainframe capacity (up to 60 var.) for

uni—(e g- ANOVA regression) + multivariate

(e.g., canonical, factor) analy^, :im^series.

multidim scaling, crosstab, plots, q/c and more.

6087 support opt. 256K. DOS. $595.

SiGNtRCANT STATISTICS

3336 N. Canyon Road

Provo. UT 84604

(801)377-4860

All the Stats You Need
8M0P offers the most comprehensive cdiection

of programs tor PCs & mainframes. BMDP has

all the statistics you need. From the simple to

the most sophisticated. Advanced techniques

Include time series, survival analysis, log-ltnear

modeling & more! Hard disk req'd. Call for com-

plete program details & prices.

STATISTICAL SOFTWARE
8M0P Statistical Software, Inc.

1440 Sepulveda Btvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90025

(213)479-7799

1

WINNER!

StatPac (k3jd~

PC Worid Readers’
Choice Awdrd 1987

Buy the Best!

1-800-328-4907
IMALONICK ASSOCIATES. INC.

6500 Pdcotor Ave S.. fAnneapoRt MN 55423

(612) 666-9022

CIRCLE 604 ON READER SERVICE CARD

B0WLING**H0CKEY
BOWLING LEAGUE SECRETARY-mainlains all

team and indiv dual statistics lor any size league

Reports on printer or screen

HOCKEY LEAGUE SECRETARY-mamtains team

stats for all players and goalies Keeps complete

games histories. Five Reports.

B0WUNG-$44.95 HOCKEY $39.95 VISA, MC
MIGHTY BYTE COMPUTER, INC.

6040 A Six Forks Rd. Suite 223F

Raleigh. N.C. 27609

1-800-237-7072

TAXES

AM-TAX

The fast, easy way to prepare

your 1987 income tax return.

Runs on IBM PC w/256K.

Supports A-SE,2106,2119,2210,
241,3903,4136,4562,6251,8615

All forms are cross-referenced.

Complete tax recalculation tn

an instant.

IRS-approved printouts for all

supporting forms & schedules.

Also supports overlays or prints

directly onto preprinted forms.

Only $45

Integrated state packages for
NY.l^J, and M(5 - $30 each.

Check, CO.D. M/C, VISA

Don’t let the low price fool you.
AM-Tax can do plenty!!

AM SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 25010

Kansas City, MO 64119
(816) 241-0014 to order

CIRCLE 610 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TAXES

TaxEase’" SYSTEM
Federal & Slate returns on single disk-

only $89.95. Easy to use Calculates

automatically, performs complex
"What if options, prints IRS-approved
forms A2. CA. CO. DC. GA. IL IN. MA.
MD. Ml. MN. MO. NC. NU. NY. OH. OK.
PA. VA. Wl Requires Lotus 1-2-3 or

comp spreadsheet VISA/MC. $3s/h
chg Money back guarantee
Professional package available — $99

Park Technologies. Inc.

PO Box 1317

Clifton Park. NY 12085

S18/B77-58B1 or 800/423-3189 outside NY

TAX PREPARATION SOFTWARE
CIRCLE 773 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TERMINAL
EMULATION

Term/Comm Productivity Tool

PereLinc emulates VTlOO, VT52, DG210/211.

IBM3101 Vidtex and two connections at same

time. Learn mode lets your PC create aulolo-

gons and other scnpts Remote operations, exit

to DOS while connected, customize your own

menus and 5 tile transfer protocols including

batch file transfer Only $69.95.

PEREGRINE DATA SYSTEMS INC

5365 Baron Drive

San Jose. CA 95124

408-356-6105

PC Magazine Classified

Marketplace

the ultiinate target market!

The brand specifiers who read

PC Magazine don't have the time

to shop around, their only con

cern is getting what they need as

quickly as possible.

They’ll DIRECT their

attention to PC

Magazine Classified

Marketplace

Por them PC Magazine Classi

Tied Marketplace's Direct Re

sponse/Display Ad format

represents a fast, easy and cost

effective method of product ac

quisition. They know it will have

the products they need and the

information they want regarding

price, volume discounts, specifi-

cations and delivery.

Ifyou think that your business

can benefit from the 500,000

brand specifiers who read PC

Magazine . . . YOU'RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action

and call (212) 503-5115

Terminal Emulation

EM220 VT220 and VT102
emulator. Includes file transfer,

screen scroll back, and many
other features.

EM4010 VT220 and Tektronix

4010/4014 emulator. Features high

resolution hardcopy and support for

EGA. VGA. and Hercules graphics.

4
r>it>ersififd Computer Systems. Inc.

3775 Iris Avenue, Suite IB
Boulder, Colorado 80301 (303)447-9251

ORCLE 774 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR AD
EV PC Magazine

Classified Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115
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TRAINING UTILITIES

“Training is our
Middle Name”

Lcam how lo use your IBM-PC with ATI's

mieractive Lumpuler- based training pro-

grams ATI has been voted best training

products by the readers of K' World Maga-

rule three vears in a row Products include

IBM-PC. Lotus 1-2-.^. dBASE tit Plus.

WordPerfect and over .V) rthers IMccs

from S49.95. Call lodav

BIATI
American Training Intemalhmal

BeatrKe Street

Uk Angeles. CA «Xi6b

<2131 823-1129 (in CaliO

(8001 421-4827

cmCL£ SIS OM REAOCR SERVICE CARO

TRAVEL

NEW SOFTWARE
FOR TRAVEL LOVERS
Your Computen78d Travel ConsultanI

Tell It your preferences Countries stales

time available budgei. activities, transpor-

tation seasons, climate etc SeiecTrip

finds all matchino trips ar>d gives you fu>i

details from its library ot over 2 500

vacations worldwide includes Manual and

5 diskettes' PC/XT'AT 256k Guaranteed

Introductory price S49

Plus $2 shippmo/handling charge

VISA • MASTERCARD accepted

(Calilornians add 6% tax)

To order call 1-(8(I0| 237-9111

SeiecTrip

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

ScreenWorks -$99
Complete saeen management.

Best panel editor and designer;

design your most complex screen

in 1 0 minutes. Supports Microsoft.

Lattice and Turbo C. Superfast

screen handler written in as-

sembler as BIOS extension. 100

library routines give full control of

screen, fields, colors and

keyboard. No royalties. 265K, all

monitors, PC typw.

MenuWorks "*-$40
Usirig a PC becomes as easy as
turning it on: Start up all programs

from a menu. Customize selection

screen. Just press hot key or Tab
and Enter to run. Prompts for input

if needed. Superslick editor to set

up menu; easy to change. Fast.

Full saeen windows, help. 196K
cokx/mooo.

dlrWorks’“-$40
\
iJU

Enhancement of PC
Magazine Editor's

Choice DOS Shell.

Complete disk man-

agement made simple; copy,

erase, rename, format, ail direc-

tory commands and TONS more

(e.g. set AT CMOS dock,

hardcopy of directory, set file date

and time). Multiple file and direc-

tory operations. Sort and select by

time, date, and alpha etc. Edit/

execute without going to DOS,
Full screen, pop-ups. help, cus-

tomizable, fast, easy, powerful.

All products come with aX day
money back guarantee. Please

add $5 shipping and handling

for 1, and $10 for 2 or more.

CheckA/ISA/MC.

KEEP IT SIMPLE SOFTWARE, INC
580 Rflh Avenue OF NEW YORK
New York, NY 10036

800-543-KISS 212-764-KISS

-

CIRCLE reo ON READER SERVICE CARD

AT’s DON’T NEED 360KB DRIVES
Hw 1.2MB drive haa long been known to EEAO but NOT reliably WVTE on

360KB noppiea. With "CPYAUK" 1.2MB drives CAN rdiably WRITE aoOKB Hop-
piee saving a slot lor a second hard disk or backup tape. “CPYATIFC” (Not Copy
Protected) offers the preferable SOFTWAtE MLITTION.

• NO software or hardware modification
• A 360K drive is NOT required
• “CPYAT2PC program resides <m hard disk
• Runs on IBM K/AT and COMPATIBLES i.e. Compaq
Deskpro 286/386/111. AT«T 6300 *

.

HP Vectra. Sperry PC/TT. Tandy 3000

Only 879.00 •» 94.00 S/H VISA, MC. COD. UPS-B/S
OKOEB TOLL FtEE 2-000-8234777

TELEX EZLINK 62873009 iJMW
Dealer inquiriee Invited |VI||H

MKXOBRIOGE COMPUTEllS
~ ~

OSS Skyway *12S • Saa Carlee. CA 94070
CA 41S-S934777 • NY 21^334•1658

ORCLE sis ON READER SERVICE CARO

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0

Extremely last Swt/Merge program. Run as a

DOS command or(XL as a sutxoutme Unlim-

ited fiiestres. most languages, datatypes & Re-

types supported inckidtng Btrieve and dBASE II

& III. Advanced features include record selec-

iKXi, record r^ormatting & much more! (^11 or

write for more mfo MS-DOS S149 Zenht $249

Opt-Tech Data Processing

PO. Box 678

Zephyr &)ve. NV 89448

(702)588-3737

dCOM • Directory Commander
Unnvaled directory access, one hand runs pro-

grams & changes directories from keypad. Hide

& rename dxectorles File handling: copy. move,

delete, print, with smgte. tagged, or entire direc-

tories. Powerful macro-keys. Inlegraled multi-

window. multi-tMifler text editor. Resizable print

spooler with hot-key dear. Saeen saver. * more.

$49.95

OAC Miao Systems

40941 176th Street East

Lake Los Angeles. CA 93535
805-264-1700 VlSA/MC

REVOLUTIONARY EGA UTILITY
Tired of tat. fuzzy EGA fonts? Your eyes deserve

FONTEOIT. 100% user defined fonts. All EGA

modes Use WS to print 1968 chr. on EPSON
compat. PRN No programming necessary. Re-

places ROM set. Great for games. Reg. DOS 3J(.

mouse $49 + $3 S & H (NC res. add 5% sale

tax).

Advanced Micro Systems

PO. Box 986

Mt. Airy. NC 27030-0966

(919)786-1485

SPEED UP LOTUS 1-2-3!

Stop wasting time waiting for your worksheets

to recalculate Use ^’RMTr the 1 2 3 add-ii that

cuts recalc time in haft. It's amazing. Works au-

tomatically We ll send you a tree trial package.

After 10 days return it at no charge or honor in-

voice. Please calf today $59 + $3s/h.

BIOLOGIC COMPANY
11982 Coverstone Hill Circle. Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

(703) 368-2949/Chk-VISA-MC-COO

LOW COST PROTECTION FOR
YOUR CRT1
Proted your CRT saeen from iniage bum-in with

SSI1. the automatic RAM resident saeen saver

CRT blanks after user defined time limit, in-

stantly restored at the touch of a key. Hot-key

toggles screen on/off. DOS 2/3. IK. MGA toVGA
$19.95 -f $3 s/h. CA add 6.5%. Check. MO. or

PO. PAYS FOR ITSELF! MONEY-BACK GUAR.!

ORDER NOW!

Kin SOFTWARE SaUTIONS
2210 Wiishire Blvd. Suite 713. Oepi AOS

Santa Monica. CA 90403

(213)452-9144

•***IBM Uses CP/M a Apple
‘The best’, 'strongly recommended’-PC mag
• Uniform copies files, reads & writes

direaiy to 200 CP/M disk formats on the

PCXTAT-by Miao SoMions. $59.95+ $3 S/H.

• MatchPort 1/2 card transfers Apple DOS, SOS.

CP/M and ProDOS files lo IBM PC.XT.AT-

$18S+$3 S/H (induces FREE Uniform!)

Blue Heron

1108 S. Second SI.

OeKalb.lHinois 60115

(815)758-2355

STILL RIVER SHELL. RELEASE.2
Faster more powerful version of this popular

DOS shell. A BEAUTY FOR YOUR BEAST
* Tagging * Find files by name and text * Fun

Tree display * Elegant Dos interface ' POWER-

FUL user defined commands and more. $39

I60pp manual lelsal MC/VlSA90-0ay Money-

Back Guarantee.

BifI White

RO. Box 57

StiU River, MA 01467

617-456-3699

Utilities

continued on the

next page
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CT?

'/MENU
The Ullimaie, in a coiitrolled menu
environmeni for (he Novice, Casual
user, serious professional, and the

network manager !!!

Only •••49.95***

* Unlimited Menus Users.
* Five levels of access codes.
* Automatic Screen Saver!!!
* Batch file processing
* Full shell support.
* Run time parameters accepted.
* And much more.

* NOT Copy Protected!!

* Runs on most popular networks

.

* Visa, M/C accepted.

lUK

P.O. Box 1778

DeLand, FL3272I
(904) 738-4923

CMCICm ON READER EERVICC CARO

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
2870 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego, CA 92103

619-298-9349

Ammunition to conquer
your biggest problems!

vnthV-f

41^
• The Virtual EipandaU Memory Manager

provelea your EMS appitcaians with up to

eight megabylet ol expanded memory

a K lumt PC/AT extended memory into

expanded memory

a It turns hard d>sk storage into exparxMd
memory

a It s compaiitsie with most EMS applications

irtduding I •2-3. Symphony, and nellex

e OrVy 169 9S 30-day mooey-Oac* guarantee

_ Fort’e Softwere

V-EMM
QRCLE 77B ON READER SERVICE CARO

BREAK 640K!
Why buy expensive boards? VRAM" gives your

PC/XT/AT or PS/2 8 megabytes ol memory by

turning disk space mlo expanded memory! Use

extended memory lor expanded memory. Create

VERY LARGE worksheets. FAST. 640K not re-

quired. Use with 1-2-3. Symphony, and other

EMS programs. $49 1- $3 s/h.

BIOLOGIC COMPANY
11962 Coverstone Hill Circle. Ste 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

(703)368-2949/Chk-COD

SIMPLIFY USE OF HARD DISK
VAX/VMS Style commands lor DOS on PC/XT/

ATs. Contains the most frei^ently used com-

mands needed for hard disks Includes Direc-

tory. Search, Set-Delault, and Type. With Ooc &
X day money-back guarantee. Check/MC/Vtsa

$38 1- $3 S/H. MD res add 5%.

SOFTWARE PACKAGES

P.O. Box 248

Hanover. MO 21076

(301)461-4026

VAX/VMS are trademarks ot Digital Equip Corp.

VCACHE GETS YOUR DISK

MOVING!
Hard disk accelerator increases speed ol car-

tridge and fixed disk operations using memory

caching to eliminate repetitive disk access. Al-

locate up 10 IS Mb ol extended or expanded

memory, or .5 Mb ol standard memory tor cach-

ing disk data. Includes diskette and saeen ac-

celerator modules Automatic and transparent

after nstaHation $49 95 * $3 shpg. CA tax.

WordStar is a great word process-

ing package. Now you can make it

easier to use. more effective, with

WordStar/RapidWriter It gives

you 10-15% more speed and effect-

iveness with WordStar, and up to

50% fewer errors. Makes WordStar

a pleasure to use! Just plug in

and go!

CALL
h800-S23‘8356

in lllinoit

h800-3251850
OMLE eia ON READER SERVICE CARO

PRO Programmer Tools $99.

Lltxary subroutines Saves hundreds of hours

programming and debugging. No royalties
*

WINDOWLIB • WINDOWLIB w/dENTRY *

FILES.UB*BIOS.LIB’DOSUB

For programs compiled in 'BASIC - IBM, MS *

C-LAT, MS • COBOL-MS, RMF * dBASE-CUP

RASCAL-MS. TUR * FORTRAN - MS, RMF
GLENCO ENGINEERING. INC.

3920 Ridge Ave.

Arlington Hts.lL 60004

**•(31
2) 392-2492

LIMSIM
Expanded Merrxiry Simulator lor the 266&386

machines. Use the extended memory you al-

ready have as Lotus style Expanded Merioiy PC

Maf^one (March 31. 1987) says ‘Easy to use

and weii documented.’ $65 ($% with assem-

bler source) plus $5 s/h. X day money back

guarantee Visa/MC accepted.

Larson Computing

1556 Halford Ave. #142

Santa Clara. CA 95051

(408)737-0627

Hard Disk
Partitioning
Software

Breaks the
32 MB Barrier...

EFFORTLESSLY!

$79
For PC-ATS/ XT$, and compatibles.

Creates multiple DOS partitions,

up to 2,048 MB each.

Supports ST412, RLL, ESDI and
SCSI controllers.

"SpeedStor software makes Installation simple and
^lnless...lts user Interface Is aJoy to work w/fh. " -K nveek

Recommended and used by major disk drive,

controller, LAN and PC manufacturers.

The Industry standard: over 100,000 units sold.

#-
Now Includes SpeedCache caching soft*

ware aruf Disk Drive diagnostics ....FiMV

STORAGE
DIMENSIONS

The Experts In High Capacity PC Storage

CEBCLEm ON READER SERVICE CARO

(4M)39S-26aS
University Ax*

Los Gatos. CA 9S030

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . .

.

QUICKCACHE
Increase the speed of your current IBfV

PC or compatible with the caching
capability ofQUICKCAOIE. ft’s an exten-

sion to the PC-OOS operating system
that:

e Increases I/O throughput,

e Reduces delays.

Works with; compilers. assemblers,
word processors and other eonwerethei

requires frequent disk access.

Only $49.95 4 $5 ship/handling charge.

VISA/Mastercard accepted. Call or write:

P.R.GLASSEL&ASSCX:., INC
30255 FIR TRAIL, STACY MN 55079

(612) 462-1337
aRCLE 712 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN
PC Magazine Classified Marketplace

Call (212) 503-51 15
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET .

BAR CODING

LABELING SOFTWARE

For DOT MATIUX and Laser Printers

(Epson/IBM/Olddata and LaserJet)

Labels for bins, shelves, inventory • Any size label

» Flexible format • Big text readable up to 50 ft

• Bar Codes: I 2 of 5. UPC/EAN, MIL-STD. AIAG. Code 39
* Color Options • Reversals • Auto-Incrementing

» File Input • Fast • Label above printed with $279 Program

Other bar code programs from $49

& BAR CODE
READERS
PC/XT/AT and PS/2

• Attaches as 2nd Keyboard
• No software changes
• Rugged Metal Pen
• Reads I 2 of 5. UPC/EAN.

- — '
" I Codabar. Code 39, etc.

I RS-232S PS/2 model $399
L PC/XT/AI Internal

\ or External $385

^ 30 Day Money Back
Guarantee!

DATA SOLUTIONS
417-A Ingallt Stre«l. Santa Cruz. California 95060

408/458-9938

UTILITIES

HERCULES CARD OWNERS!
Run Color Graptiics Adaptor business and en-

tertainment sr^re witti CGASim including

most non-DOS programs and programs that di-

rectly access the color card Graphc modes use

shading for color similar to color cards with

monochrome monitors $29+ $2 S/H (+6% PA

lax), Check/MO

SWIDWA SOFTWARE

PO.Box 10

North Versailles. PA 15137

(412)823-8435

WORD
PROCESSING

PC EDITOR'S CHOICE!
Writers, lawyers, researchers: organize tree form

text by subiects— easily!—with SQUARE-

NOTE" Make any number of notes, up to 10

pages & 100 subjects each, select by subiecis.

browse them on the screen, send them to your

pnnter or word processor Import text, too' Many

handy features Online heip. tutorial & lull man-

ual. Not copy protected ^9 + $5 s/h Check/

VISA/MC Full-featured demo S6. credited to-

ward purchase

UnionSguareware

265 Washington St./PO Box 228

Somerville. MA 02143

(617) 623-3023/800-334-0854 Ext. 583

ARABIC/HEBREW/GREEK
Russian and European languages— all in one

package. Supports right-to-lelt text and on-

screen foreign characters with vowel points/ac-

cenls—no hardware modifications required.

Demo: $15 + s/h $4. Dot matrix: (9pin/24p>n);

$350 + $5s/h Laserjet+:$500-f $5s/h Req.

512K. graphics

GAMMA PRODUCTIONS. INC

7t0WilshireBlvdSle609

Santa Monica
,
CA 90401

213/394-8622 MC/VISA

99 WordPerfect MACROS $19.95

On-ctek tor ver. 4.1 or 4.2. Features include print

m reverse, auto page breakcheck. find & display

hidden codes, prmt address from screen to en-

velope. auto bookmark, search & mark files,

tormletters, mailing labels, fast edit comments/

footnotes. & MANY MORE. All have AJi+Key op-

erational capability IBM $19.95

• PowerMax

• 15840 Ventura a.Smte 845

• Encino. CA 91436

• (818)905-5919

World’s Bilingual Word
DuangJan 1.3, bilingual word processor lor

English and of these: Armenian. Bengali. Euro/

Latin. Greek. Hindi. Khmer. Lao. Rissian. Tamil.

Tehjgu. Thai. Viet,.
,
or create your own lan-

guage with font editor $69+$4 s/h in US and

Can (+$10 s/h foreign). For IBM compatibles

with graphics & dot-matrix printer. LaserJet add

$49 Demo $5.

MegaChomp (Company

3524 Cottman Avenue

Philadelphia. PA 19149-1606. U SA
215-331-2748/8138

WORD
PROCESSING

You can
NOW

with SLEd!
NtJ-.d oHiTs J rcnurkahU Mniplr
method of creating ^raplms
jnd iiu orpor^tling tiu-m into

your dociinicniv uMiig \oiir

word pr«u'cssor und a Ijmt
printer 1 1 iV 95

SOFTWARE
PO Bi» AI5M
Uttk RfKk. AH 72216
501-376-2084

CmCLE tti ON HEADER SERVICE CARD

MISCELLANEOUS

ACCESSORIES

• 100% Cotton Canvas
• Static-Free/Breathable

• Beige with Grey Trim

• Embroidered Emblem
For; IBM. PC. PC-AT. Compoq, AT&T
Leoding Edge "O," Epson Eduity

Printers; OKIDAIA. EPSON. IBM. NEC.

Contemporary ComputerWeor
1320-36tn Avenue

Sdn Froncisco, CA 94122

(800) 826-5761
Dealers Please irrauiie CA (415) 759-1466

CMCLS 827 ON READER SERVICE CAW)

BAR CODE-LABEL PRINTING
THE LABEL MAKER" prints bar codes. OCR-A

like and large characters from data entered at

keyboard or from disk files. Create and save

unique pnnttng formats and record layouts. Per-

forms record add. change, delete, sort and se-

lect on disk files. Al. LABELUAKER" prints AIAG

shippmg/parts identificatkxi labels required by

Auto Mttrs. Requires IBM PC or work-alike.

TJ SOFTWARE INC

P.O.Box 2044

Arlington Heights. IL 60006

(312)364-1065

WHY PAY MORE S7-$95
Bar Code Printing Software lor PC. XT, AT &
Comp, w/printers w/Epson-IBM graphics em-

ulation. Universal Bar Code Generator $45 (Works

with almost any program). Test disk $7. Small

labels, large labels. Logmars, AIAG. dBASE. &
subr. lor Basic. Compilers. WP. Data Mgmi., etc.

$25-$95. Bar Code Readers $195-$395

GORDON COMPANY

20210 Laceyland

Kaly, Texas 77449

713-578-5522

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 2 2. 19X7
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FOR MORE L\FORMATlO\ OR TO PLACE YOL R AD CALL 212 503-51 IS .

BARCODING BUSINESS COMPUTER
OPPORTUNITIES INSURANCE

BAR CODES
MADE EASY

PERCON E Z READER ^

FAST • ACCURATE • RUGGED

NO SOFTWARE CHANGES wUh PO
XT/AT. AT&T 630t>T300 TfWVideo 90S/

955. Kmtfon XT7/PC. Lnk PCTwn. Trt^

Vtdro PCSI & DEC VT^^O krytuards

MiAHAfT RS 2i2 rtcftacn

• tmfneckaw sT»pmeft

• Ffpf pnonp yjppoiT

• 2-yr» wjrr^rxy

• Ekx codr pnnQng suftwarr

Details or CXjesDons? CdH us.

(503) 344-1189
WlltnA** Eugfnp OR9M07

A LIADER IN RAR COOE KADCR ENaMfFRING

PERCON
BAR CODE &

MAGNETIC STRIPE
READERS

lor the IBM PC & AT
Simpifl & quick installation

No aodllional software or port
Metal wand & case

AlsoavaHaWr
Bar code printing software
Magnetic stripe encoders

Units for other computers & terminals
GSA approved

TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Trans{^ Street
Pak) AHo, CA 94303
Telephone: 415-856-6633

IWex: (Graphnst) 371-9097 TPS PUt
FAX; 415-656-3843

cncu 717 ON READER senvicc CANO

BARCODE PRINTING SOFTWARE
PrintBar n is a unkiue arid powerful rnerriory res-

ident program that prints code 39. 2 of 5 and

UPC barcodes on Epson. IBM grapliics and

LaserJet printers. Print directly from any pro-

gram incfuding dBASE HI. cKpper. Lotus. Word-

star. without copying data to special print files

Superb documentation. $295. PC compatible bar

code readers $395.

II I PrintBar II
||||11 m aAROOOC PteNIINO SOflWAWt IBII

BEAR ROCK SOFTWARE CO.

6069 Enterprise Drive

Placerville.CA 95667

(916)622-4640

BOOKS

dBASE III PLUS In ENGLISH I

WOW! Solves the dBASE pu2Zle in a hurry. A

proven winner packed full of programs and a

complete explanation of (he dBASE commands

Write your FIRST PROGRAM IN ONE HOUR us-

ing real world examples. A 400 page teaching

guide used in colleges, government training

centers, and computer schools across the

country. MC/VISA/COO $19.95 + $2.00 S/H.

ENGUSH I COMPUTER TUTORIALS, INC.

1617 NORTH TROY DEPT M
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60647

» [3121 489-1588«

EARN EXTRA $$3$ AT HOME
Receive needed exposure to earn extra income

by listing your experience, goals and equip-

ment. Our database provides low cosl/nsk ap-

proach to introduce home programmers and

companies needing programming help. Send

now tor complete into package and application

Only cost is a low. one-time application tee.

HOME PROGRAMMERS. INC

PO.Box243-N18

El Segundo.CA 90245-0243

CATALOGUES

PCjr
Expansion Products

Possibly the largest selection

of PCjr products in the

country. We don’t just sell

PCjr products, we design them.

•Speed Up Pruditcu

• P^«;udu DMA Canridgcs

•Second Floppy Disk Doves
•-t'A r>ivk Doves
•I*Cjr Optical Mice

•Monitor Adapters for PC s

•Parallel Printer Ptirls

•Full Si/e Keyboards

•Speech Attachmems

•Joysticks. Cables. & Adapitrrs

Call or write to receive our free

32-pagc catalog of PCjr Add-On
products. For even faster results,

circle our reader service number.

PC Enterprises

“The jrProducts Group"
Box 292, Selmar, NJ 07719

(201)260-0025 (600) 92>^CJR
CIRCLE 7W ON nEADER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER BOOK CATALOG
Books for all computer users-Protessional.

Technical & Reference Books. Send $2 00 for this

BIG Book Catalog Today and receive $6 00 (4

your first book purchase . . . BORLANO-

OSBORNE RELEASES Order Now! Advanced

Turbo C-$22.95, Using Turbo C-$19.95, Using

Reflex-$21.95. Using Sprint-$21 95 Add $3 00

s/h per book VISA/MC

MEDIA PUBLIMTIONS

2164 P120ktMiddlefiekl way

MounUinYiew.U 94043

PHONE ORDERS: M-F (PSTjBAM-SPM

(415)968-3600

LIST YOUR PRODUCTS
Our caiegorued directory s distributed to gov-

ernment agencies busm^ retailers and home

users All computer products welcome Send

product information and ordering address with

$35 for 3 months listing. Inexpensive and elec-

tive exposure. Orders verified by return mail

EAGLE VENTURES
PO. Box 276

Gainesville. VA 22065

703-347-0399

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Classified Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

FI

COMPUTEK
Full replacement of hardware, media,

purchased software. As low as $39
yearty. Covers fire, theft power surges,

other accidents. Call tor information

or immediate coverage.

1 -800-848-3469 e
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.

2929 N. High Street PO. Box 022 1

1

Columtius, OH 43202

CMICLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARD

SAFEWARE
Insure your computer Sateware provides full

replacement of hardware, media, and pur-

chased software As little as $39 a year provides

comprehensive coverage. With our blanket

coverage, no lists of equipment are needed.

One phone call does it all Call Sam to 10pm EST

(Sat 9 to 5).

SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY WC
2929 N High Street. PO. Box 02211

Columbus. OH 49202

(614) 262-0559 (OH); (800) 848-3469 (NAT)

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
The ’al risk* Personal Computer Policy from 051

includes essential coverages not available with

other policies: protection against loss of data

(even from accidental erasure), loss ot custom

programs, and fraud. As tow as $35 per year.

Coverage can be bound by telephone. 9 to 4

Mountain Time.

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE

4800 Riverbend Road. P.O Box 9003

Boulder. CO 80301

(303)442-0900.(800)822-0901

COMPUTER
SERVICES

•••REPBIHPRICING***
• IBM PC/XT system board* $49.95

• IBM Adapter Boards* $34.95

• Compaq System Boards CALL

• Com^P^ Suppbes-portable (^.$69-$79

• Prmt Heads Rebmft (aH models)..fr^ $59.00

• Alt Mator Brands Serviced call for List.

• 90 day warranty/ 'bios not included.

Computer Hardware Services

115 Sweet St.

SoutMake.TX 76092
••••(817)481-5445’***

PC MAGAZINE.* DECEMBER 2 2. I9«7
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COMPUTER
TRAINING

DATA
CONVERSION

DATA
CONVERSION

DATA
CONVERSION
SERVICES

Over 1000 formats
Quick turnaround
Professional staff

word processors
databases

spreadsheets
disk to disk

tape to disk
optical scanning

data entry
mailing lists

Computer Systems Services

5 east tSth street

new york, n.y. 10003

(212) 463-7511
amehca s leaders in

data conversion
CmCL£ 790 OM READER SERVICE CARO

OPTICAL SCANNING/DISK/TAPE
• 33C per page type written text scaring to disk

tnWPf.C)W3.WDS.ASCJUmore

• Scan Typeset texl-call-low rales

• Disk Corwersions from XEROX. EXXON. MA-

CINTOSH « 1.000 otfter formats (Pi-directiortal)

• Tape conversions (800, 1600. ^00, 6250 0PI)

• Quick turnaround—Quality Guaranteed.

1st RUN Computer Services

59 Acorn Ponds Drive

North Hills. NY 11576

212-432-5252/516-627-1493

DISK CONVERSION
We are the oldest and most versatile conversion

company in the country. We'll electronically

convert disks, tapes, or mag cards to your PC or

word orocessor Over 20 billion characters con-

verted since 1979. Optical scanning available.

We provide the excellence you expect. Text ac-

curacy guaranteed lor disk conversions

TEXT SCIENCES CORPORATION

5430 San Fernando Rd

Glendale, CA 91203

(818)247-0792

DISK CONVERSION

TAPE/MSK
CONVERSIONS^
Conversion services to or from
over 800 computer systems:

• Magtapes • Minicomputers
• Micro Computers • Typesetters

• Word Processors

CALL THE INDUSTRY LEADERS

PIVAR
COMPUTER SERVICES. Inc.

(312) 459-6010
165 Arlington Heights Rd #M

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
CmCLE 7M ON READER SERVICE CARD

Tapetofloppy
floppytotape

Tape duplication

FLOPPY TO-MlCROFICHE

Laser printing

Slide graphics

1-800-422-9622
lln OK;OI8 2S4 U022l

TKHNICAl Pt06UMMlN6
SCKVIOS. INC

isotiistfrisismii

ruu. 01 ^4133 <30)

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS?
Media transfer to or from:

IBM. XEROX. DEC. WANG.

LANIER, CPT.CT.MICOM.NBI.

W)ROSTAR. WORDPERFECT. MS//WRD. DW3.

MULTIMATE. SAMNA. MASII. DCA

FREE TEST CONVERSION

Conversion Specialists

531 Main St.. Suite 835

El Segundo.CA 92045

(213)545-6551 *(213)322-6319

DISK CONVERSION DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

TAPE TO DISK CONVERSION
Unbeatable Prices-As-Low-As S20/MB

• 24 Hour Turnaround

• Highest Quality - ALL Work Guaranteed

• Professional. Technical Staff

• Statistical Analysis

• Sorting, Programming

* 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PRECISION CONVERSIONS

15 Harbor Circle

Cenlerport, NY 11721

(516)261-12(X)

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

ii'irvidu
100% CERTIFIED
BULK DISKS

sva" ds/dd 59‘

3V2" ds/dd 1.19

SVV DS/HD 1.59
Prtce b*Md on quantity of 300

Indudot itMVM. lobela and taba.

800-222-0490
In NJ 201-462-7628

• 24 Hour Shipment •

MEGASo/f
P.O. Box 710. Freehold. NJ 07726

Full sarvica duplication laohtv

Enrollfree Delivexy
e Our guarantee *

ll Qualilv Software Dupitratinn

4 dS-hour Tumaround

4 Package Awmbty
it Order* Pr<Ke»*ing

9 Worldwide Shipping

9 Docufnenlatmn Printing and Design

4lSoftCopy, Inc

329 Nofth Slot* Straal Oram. Utah B40S7

CALL 1-800-222-9409

CIRCLE 7W ON READER UmiCE CARO

. Echo Data i

Lionvilie,

800-533-.

i 215-363-2400 IRKA a
jlJ

•
L_S_

I

i

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . . .

fC MAGAZINE..* DECEMBER 2 2. I>)87
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FOR MORi: l.\FOR.VtATIO\ OR TO FIACE YOLR AP CAI.I. 212 50.1-5115

MAILING LISTS

FREE CATALOG
Over 2minn names on 75 owner/user lists IBM

.

Apple, mini sites, resellers, stores. VAR's. chains,

mail order dealers, educational, Unix. Pascal.

Cobol. Lotus. dBase, modem, investor, publi-

cations, clubs. Call/Write for tree catalog Note:

We do not sell hardware or software.

TARGETED MARKETING INC • Irv Brechner

Box 5125 -P

Ridgewood. NJ 07451

800-323-8287

lnN.J., 201 -445-7196

NETWORKING

NETWORKING

ARC-NET BOARD
ONLY $199-

OUR PC ARC-NET BOARD IS COMPATIBLE

WITH STANDARD MICRO SYSTEM CORP
PC-100 AND PC-200 ARC-NET BOARD
RUNS GREAT WITH NOVELL VIA NET. VI-

NES 286 V.2.10 INTERNAL TERMINATION

CAN BE USED IF PREFERED USES ALL

STANDARD INTERRUPT AND WORKS FINE

WITH EGA. CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMA-

TION AND BROCHURES

CHIP DATA COflP.

2400 VALENTINE AVE #2C. BRONX. NY 104S8

(212) 365-6067

CmCLE 797 ON READER SERVICE CARO

386 MULTIUSER SPECIALISTS
PC-MOS uses 386 power to turn Inexpensive
CRT terminals Into a true multiuser system.

Run exIstingDOS software • Share disks and printers

WYSE 386 from S2995
and Televideo 386 DTI 386 from $2795

Completely configured systems • Up to 25 users 379
W*tlwoo<S Am .

* Long Branch. NJ
07740201

222-6363 VataTrust
CIRCLE S7B ON READER SERVICE CARO

SUPPLIES

isnigsTon iim
Toiii (uriiDiK $10

SNT ta imiB uimMi

CIRCLE SOI ON READER SERV7CE CARD

LASER CARTRIDGE
RECHARGE

Cut your cost in half with recharged

Laser printer cartridges.

Exclusive toner with blackest print

and lop quabty.

Cartndges last 20% lor>ger

Atortey back guarantee.

27 different Laser Printer

engines to recharge.

Send empty cartridge with $40 « $3 s/h.

Monthly discounts. Toner available.

LASER SYSTEMS/
TONER TECHNOLOGIES

23 NO. MAM / P.O. BOX 407
KAYSVILLE. UT. 84037

(601)544-3090
qwCLE 940 ON REAPER SERVICe CARO

Jl^mMKCTPUICC
the ultimate tantel market!

> In tlMp ^rnund ihnr m

TkeyH DIKECT their sttendoD to

PC Msgscise Clsssifled Marketplace

Far lim KJ MaiUui>r CiauiiM Uarkrt^tirr « Ad luOMI rnpmrntt * ImI

nan 41(4 cot aflRlnrmHImdurpmhKi arqanitiiiri tV« Lmw i>«iII hnrlhrpniitwltlhn timlafid

ihc inConnaiiun ilu^ oani rnurdini pntr ii>hiin<> divnuRiv tpKtncaiM<u and iMnrn
If)vu think ihaimrtMMtrucaahmrrit (rM* thr ‘iuo (WV brand tpnilWn»borva4Pr Uaxaiinr

YOtiTtE klGKT'

So take DIRECT acdon and caU (212) 503^1 15

SUPPLIES

SOFTWARE PACKAGING
To Meet Your Needs

CIRCLE SS4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Glenco Developmem Systems offers sev^al dXMces to helpyou
with your software packaging. Our produa tine iixiudes cloth

and vtnyl oinders/portfolios for your users manual and program

diskette. The binders can be screened with your company logo to

add that extra personal touch. The Final produa is an organized,

eye-catching presentation that your efforts deserve

in addition to packaging, Glenco Development Systems offers a

wide variety of services, including finished produa assembly, to

help get your software products to market Typesetting of manuals

can be as ea^ as serxftng an ASCII file Duplicabon and label

afFixing as well as produa assembly/shrink wrap are readily avail-

able Please consult us with your specific needs.

3920 Ridge Avenue
Arlington Hts.lL 60004

,1312) 392-2492

Long Life Laser Cartridge Recharge

LASTS 30-50% LONGER!
FACTORY LIKE METHOD-NO HOLES CUT!
For Appio, H.P. & 25 mor* u«lng Canon EP Engin«a.|

100% Monay Back Guarantaa In wrHing!

SEND $38.50 «$3 00sH Texos Toncr Cartridge Co.
w.lh Each Canridge To: gTM Foraal Ln,t2e!, Oa//aa, Texas 7S243

(114) 4T5-S006

CIRCLE too ON READER SERVICE CARD

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

Laser Tontr Cartridges

Factory new toner cartndges tor HP LaserJet'.

Apple LaserWriter', QMS. Canon, and Corona

laser prrnters. Guaranteed!

Black S89 95

Blue $149.95

Ytsa. MC. COD, and PC's accepted

Laser Express' Inc.

t685Knollwood Dr. Suite 642

Mobil. Al 36609

1-205-66M855

1-800-553-0270

PC M A (J A Z I N K D K C E M B K R 2 2. I *) K 7
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Editorial prodixt index
MAOeR
setvKz
NUMBER PRODUCT

1
READER
SERVICE
NUMBER PRODUCT COMPANY PAGE

612 OOP VIVA 640 Msync OOP Computer Systems

Inc.

222

611

610

609

QuadEGA ProSync

Sigma Designs

EGA 480
STB ^ems EGA
Multi Res

Quadram Corp.

Sigma Designs Inc.

STB Systems Inc.

224

226

230

608 Tatung Omnicard Tatung Co. of

America Inc.

231

607 Tecmar EGA
Master 480

Tecmar Inc. 236

606 Tecmar EGA Master

800

Tecmar Inc. 237

User-to-User

Power User

Power User

43 )
Power User

Power User

Power User

Power User

Power User

FINISH.PRG strips indents from dBASE code arnl reindents later.

WordPerfect macro lets you pick a format and name tite document later.

Alt- arHf Ctrl-kev combinations for WordPerfect that are easier to

'

Using Microsoft Word style sheets to print addresses on ertveiopes

WordPerfect macro replaces underlines with code that modem can transmit

Recycle is a americ routine for recvdino previously used dBASE records.

I

DRAW.BAS lets you "Etch A Sketch" lines and circles to draw pictures.

Turbo Pascal Handles program lets you keep 2SS files open simultaneously

Turbo Pascal SetBlinkBrt disolays hiah-intensitv backorounds m mono.

An explanation of how TSRs install in memory and how to free them
PCPARK.COM safely parks the heads on any

Why many EXE files can't be converted by EXE2BIN to COM files

PC MAGAZINE I DECEMBER 22, 1987
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Coming UP
BEST AND WORST OF 1987 Twenty

editors and authors merge personal insight

with produet evaluation in this retrospec-

tive of the best (and some of the worst) of

1987. Over 60 prtxiucts get the nod. in-

cluding a nifty spreadsheet lionized by

contributing editor Jim Seymour, execu-

tive editor Paul Somerson's favorite lap-

top, a scholar’s word processor for the rest

of us, and more. Then executive editor Bill

Howard puls the year in perspective with

his favorite computer-industry bombs and

bloopers.

AWARDS FOR TECHNICAL EXCEI^
LENCE Technical innovation in the ser-

vice of increa.sed corporate and personal

productivity is the great engine that drives

the computer industry. In its Fourth Annu-

al Awards for Technical Excellence pre-

sentation. PC Magazine honors the engi-

neers. designers, and products that

powered that engine through 1987.

COMMUNICATIONS Getting data

from here to there is the job of every com-

munications and data transfer pack-

age—but some do it better than others.

Author Bruce Brown tests the data transfer

capabilities of Lap-Link. The Brooklyn

Bridge, and seven of their competitors,

while contributing editor M . David Stone

puls five top communications packages

through their paces: Crosstalk Mk.4.

HyperAccess. PC-Talk4. ProComm. and

Smartcom III.

COMPUTERS Tandy has filled out its

l(X)0 series of PCs with the $699 8088-

based 1000 HX and the $1,199 286-based

1000 TX. Contributing editor Richard

Aarons gets under the hood of the new of-

ferings with thorough benchmark testing

and features analysis to report on the true

price/performance rating of each machine.

CONNECnVITV Fiber-optic cabling

is the most secure and reliable lifeline for

LANs. Contributing editor Frank J.

Derfler, Jr. , tests and evaluates four sys-

tems that currently make use of fiber optics

either in whole or in part: ARCnet, Code-

net, ProNET-10p320x, and 10-NET. ES

(XTLNT ANO MATURE 0* CIRCULATION AvSRACS MO CO*ICSiACM
issue OuniNQ ARECEOIMO

1? MONTHS

I. rOTALNO COPtCS rjMrP'CM Rtfor

’ S. AAlOANOrOR REQueSTEO CIRCULATION

7,470 12,519

^

t. TOTALOISTRlSuriON'Sw««/CM«a<
! 459,252 512,619

* C0RHIM0T3irf«l«0T»0 !

I OTAoiua 'in omm. .niirnimna aoma tnar »vinna 14 , 565 3,581

t R«twm KOMI Nmm
! 73,122 68,900

C. TOTAL .t»m »tt. n AM J.OMBM wetm 546,959 . 1 605,100

1 etnify diet thi stsnmtna msdt by
ms at»v« an coitkt and complsn

'V SICNAfuRe AMO TITLE 08 lOJTCR.RUtUSAlN. SLS'MiU viANAUiR OR OWNER

VrES I DENT

Please write to: PC Magazine, P.O. Box 2445, Boulder,

CO 80322. Include your mailing label from a recent

issue of PC Magazine for faster service. Please allow

up to 60 days for change of address to take place.
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Advertisers product index
RS« ADVERTISER

69

285 459

358 263

104 QWPage Accounting Software 275

PgSK TOP OWOAMIgERS
307 futuresoft

’ Micro Logic Corp

232 Progisys

DATABASE MANAGERS
394 Blythe Software

170 Borland Internaliortal

248 Canterbury International

315 Concentric Data Systems

327 Cosmos. Inc

375 Data Access Corporation

112 Fox Software Inc

* Oracle

145 PCSIG
282 Personics Corp

127 Software Products IntT

529 The Public (Software) Library

DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS
313 Oatavue

Right Hand Man
Tornado

Desk Top Organisers

Omnis Quartz

Paradox

Nutshell Plus

Relational Reportwnter

Revelations Database Manager

Data Flex

Foxbase Software

Database Managers

Software Products

AT Base

Utilities .

SW by the Public S W Library

Sales & Marketing Software

IMj.M'r.UM.T'rrTTTTT
Concentnc Data Systems

Micro Com Systems

Relational Reportwriter

Multifunction Pub Domain SW .

INTEGRATEDSOFTWARE
• Innovative Software

363 Software Group. The

Networking Software

Enable

134-135

291

LANGUAGES
* Borland International

137 Borland International

360 Crescent Software

367 Microsoft
* Microway

487 STSC

Ouatro . .

Turbo C. ..

Quick Pac

Languages

Fortran Compiler

APL

C2.C3.C4,p.1

55

390

C5-7

386

360

485 Micrografx Windows Graph

BHOQUAMPEVELOPEWS/OEMEWATOBS
~

275 Glenco Engineering

PfMMECT MANAGEMENT
Programming Software . 78

745 Breakthrough Software Time Line . 39

STATISTICALSOFTWARE
‘ Lotus Development Com Graphwriter II 319

Lotus Development Corp Graphwnter .. 317

487 STSC APL + ...380

UTILITIES
315 Concentric Data Systems Relational Reportwnter 333

256 Delta Technology Direct Access Menu Generator .

.

.239

335 Fort s Software V-Emm .374

369 Golden Bow Systems Utilities .. 111

302 Micro Com Systems Multifunction Pub Domain SW . 18

Micro Logic Corp Tornado 197

194 Paul Mace Software Mace Utilities . 270

491 Personal Computer Support Breakthru . 10

290 Rose Electrons Passport 320

288 Sofdogic Solulions Performance Partners 49

168 Sottlogic Direebons Print Q . .-.-225

12/ Software Products Int i Utilities .. 347

Transeesystems. Inc. Unlock 396

Westlake Data Corp PC Fullback .. 338

WORD PROCESSING BOFTWARE/AIOS
Ashton Tate

341 Bible Research Systems

Multimate

The Word Processor

RS» ADVERTISER pRooua PAGE«

315 Concentric Data Systems Relational Reportwriter -333
748 Living VideoiexT. Inc Think Tank . . 283

302 Micro Com Systems Multifunction Pub Domain S W. .

.

18

228 MicroPro International Wordstar 146-147

508 Paiantir Software Windows Spell 354

254 Quicksoft PC Write 289

331 Reference Software Reference Library 198

332 Reference Software Grammatikll. 199

479 Rightsoft. Inc Right Wnter 86

737 Systems Compatibility Corp Word Processir>g Conversion SW 119

475 American Small Business Comp

216 AdLib

160 Uptime

Music Software

Diskette Magazine

ii.'iH.w.ii.'r'N.'ii riT—
216 Ad Lib Music Software

522 Spectrum Holobyte. Inc Solotaire. Soko-Ban. Lunar Expio

160 Uptime Diskette Magazine

HOME MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
160 Uptime Diskette Magazine

COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS
247 Northgate Computer Systems
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DitK BACKUPS TAPE DRIVES

Compatible Keyboard

Mailorder

308

225
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112

167 Racore

Sysgen Inc

PC Jr Drive Two PLUS. Memoiy Bd

Tape Backup System

4

.... 278
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337 CCDA .. . 51
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Lifetime Memory Products Hard Disk Drive ...335
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Computer Products United
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Mailorder
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Mail Order PC
386
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.
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QIC266Sy$tem
PC
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PC
286ATPC
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221 Lightgate
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360 Crescent Software Quick PAC .390

Microsoft Quick Basic IV . 259
317 Oakland Group. Inc C-Scape 28

288 Softtogic Solutions Performance Partners

,

49

488 Software Masters Programmer's Tools 68

389 Turbo Power Software T-OebugPlus 321

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS
108 30R Micro Devices Mail Order 406-409

AOMN BOARDS
Microsoft Mach 20 Accelerator Board 124-125

514 Monolihic Systems Just Ram 169

528 Whole Earth Computer Mail Order .385

106 ZucKerboard-ATD PS2 Family 326

SCANNERS/DtOrriZERS
148 Kurzweil Computer Products Inc Intelligent Scanner .92

209 Princeton Graphics IS-300 Scanrwr 364

bio The Complete PC The Complete Personal Commumc . 58

110 The Complete PC The Complete Hand Scanner 70

RRINTERS
242 Alps Amenca Pnnters 164-165

114 Oilmen Amenca Pnnter Printer 9
Epson Printer 130

519 IBMCorp Printers 74-75

197 Okidata Microtic393 273

498 SeikoshaCorp Primers ... 245

356 Star Micronics PnntBf- — 373

Toshiba Laser Printer 324-325

166 Western Telematic Lasernet 305

528 Whole Earth Computer Mailorder 385

TK
290 Rose Electronics Mastersvfltch 320

PRINTER ACCESSORIES
272 Kensington MicrowareUd. Pnnter Muffler 189

290 Rose Electronics Masterswitch 320

PORTABLE/LAPCOMPUTERS
125 Boffin Limited Laptops . 382
139 Sharp Electronics Corp PC 4500 Senes Laptops 257

223 Traveling Software Lap-L nk 395

PC^AX
510 The Complete PC The Complete Personal Commumc 58

DISPLAYS A MONITORS
337 CCDA Taxan Monitors 51

348 Cie Terminals Terminals .223

182 Logitech Graph cs Subsystem 217

471 Ouimax Systems Inc Graphics Monitors 228-229

GRAPHICSSOFTWARE
475 American Small Business Comp Design CAD 293

324 Ashton Tate Presentation Pattage 40-41

360 Crescent Software Quick PAC 390

174 Form Worx Inc Form Wore - 379

201 Haventree Software Flow Charter 399
Lotus Development Corp Graphwmerll 319

Lotus Development Corp Graphwmer 317

370 STSC Atiasgraphics 42

501 2 Soft PC Paintbrush 62

PLOTTERS«HART1NQ DEVICES
509 Hewlett Packard Draft Pro 299
517 Hewlett Packard Draft Master . 303

339 Hewlett Packard Color-Pro Plotter 301

178 Houston Instruments Plotter 2841oii>>1

549 ATI Technologies Inc VGA 205

239 Genoa Systems Corp Super EGA . 200

182 Logitech Graphics Subsystem 217

Microsoft QuickC .C*8

359 Paradise Systems VGA Plus 212-213

344 PC Tech EGA Board ... 421

189 Quadram Corp Quad VGA 307

336 VKfeo-? Vega VGA 221

ACCELERATORBOARDS
Microsoft Mach 20 Accelerator Board 124-125

491 Personal Computer Support Breakthru . . 10

474 Polylron Poly Boost . 320

COMMUNICATIONSSOFTWARE
278 DCACrosstalk Communications Crosstalk Mark IV . 50

508 Paiantir Software Windows m Talk 354

290 Rose Electronics Passport , -320

12/ Software Products IntJ UtiMies .347

223 Traveling Software Lap-bnk 395

LOCALAREA NETWORKING
238 3COM Local Area Networking . .314

345 Alloy Computer Products Multi User PC Plus 29

326 DCACrosstalk Communications LAN 76

278 OCA'Crosstalk Communications Crosstalk Mark IV 50
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146 Gateway Communicaiions LAN 143

Innovative Software Networking Software 134-135

Northern Telecom Pc LAN Based Product 68-89

172 Novell Inc Net Ware 253
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314 Simplenet LAN 265

320 &mpienet LAN 267

393 Software Lmk. Inc Lanhnk 248
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MICRO-MAINFRAME LINKS
537 DCA MAC IRMA 82-83

531 DCA PS 2 MicroChannel . 14-15

MODEMS
105 Hayes Microcomputer Products Hayes Modems 60

108 JOR Micro Devices Mail Order 408-409

227 Microcom Systems High Speed Modem 191

50/ Natural Microsystems Watson . 394

235 Modem . 34

DISKETTES
476 Hub Disk Computer Products. In Oiskettes . 127

PC ACCESSORIES
516 Computer Accessories Data Display 32

TRAININO/SEMINARS
190 John Wiley & Sons. Inc 052 Books 322

MAILORDER
169 786 Computers Mailorder .60-61

185 Accessafile Canada Corp Accessafile .. 247

297 Advanced Computer Products Mail Order 410

Arlington Computer Products Mail Order 416-417

296 BSI Mailorder 313

Bay Express Mailorder . 411

Bentley Computers Mailorder. 268-269

481 Bull Dog Computer Products Computers & Accessones 392-393

Compu Add Mailorder 206-209

205 Compuclassics Mail Order 368

109 Computer Discoum Warehouse Mail Order 407

352 Computer Hut of New England In Mail Order
.

. . . 403

183 Computer Mailorder Mail Order 194-195

291 Oataworld Mail Order 120

229 Discount Micro Products Mailorder. 344

346 Jameco Electronics Mail Order 424

106 JOR Micro Devices Mailorder 408-409

387 MHI Warehouse Mail Order 411

MICROBEST Mail Order 402

310 PC Brand Mail Order 22-26

PC Connection Mail Order 234-235

338 PC Home Mailorder . 370

496 PC Man Computers & Accessories 352

354 PC Network (Formerly Imt) Mailorder 404-405

355 PC Pitstop Mail Order 406

255 Pine Computer Mailorder . 406

353 Protege The Protege AT . . 37

122 QIC Research QIC 286 System .. . 171

362 Rose Hill Computers Mailorder 418

123 Silicon Specialties Mail Order .90
Softline Mail Order 84

206 Teiemart Mail Order 44-45

267 Tussey Computer Products Mail Order 66-67

382 USA Flex Mail Order .419

171 Warehouse Data Products Mailorder 128-129

528 Whole Earth Computer Mail Order 385

ELECTRONIC MAIL
510 The Complete PC The Complete Personal Commumc 58

UNIX PRODUCTS
245 Santa CRUZ Operation. Inc UNIX Solutions 72

MISCELLANEOUS
Moore Computer Computer Forms 243

DIRECT MARKETING CONNECTION
297 Advanced Computer Products Mail Order 410

Arlington Computer Products Mail Order 416-417

Bay Express Mail Order 411

109 Computer Discount Warehouse Mail Order 407

352 Computer Hut of new England Mail Order m
346 Jameco Electronics Mail Order 424

108 JDR Micro Devices Mail Order 408-409

387 MHi Warehouse Mad Order 411

MfCROBEST Mail Order 402

240 Northgate Computer Systems Mail Order 412-413

24/ Norrh^te Computer Systems Mail Order 414-415

354 PC Network Mail Order 404-405

355 PC Pitstop Mail Order 406

255 Pine Computer Mail Order 406

362 Rose Hill Computers Mail Order 418

382 USA Flex Mail Oriter 419

MARKETPLACE
341 Bible Research Systems The Word Processor 421

344 PC Tech EGA Board 421
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moiled to you from the
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Accounting Software
Youu Never Outgrow

“Managers ofgrowing
businesses. . . can be
confident that their

companies will not
outgrow the software.”

—PC MAGAZINE

September 15, 1987

Editor’s Choice High praise from a

highly respected source If you're looking

for accounting software, you’ll want to

know more about the newly released

Version 3.0 that experts agree is second

to none

13 Integrated Modules

Accounting General Ledger

—

Accounts Receivable—Accounts Pay-

able—Payroll—Assets/Depreciation

Distribution Inventory Management

—Customer Order Processing—Pur-

chase Order and Receiving

Manufacturing Bill of Material Pro-

cessor—Material Requirements Plan-

ning*—Master Scheduling*—^Job

Costing*

Plus there’s a Report Writer that allows

customized reporting and can easily

transport data flies to popular spread

sheet, word processing, and data base

programs.

Proven Network Compatibility.

Macola Software reflects five years of

experience with Local Area Network

(LAN) applications and flve generations

of enhancements.

No other micro software can say the

same

Speed and Data Integrity. Macola

Software is written in Micro Focus

COBOL for maximum speed and data

integrity (source code available). For

your information, IBM has licensed Micro

Focus COBOL as their SAA standard for

the new PS/2 and OS/2.

Running is Believing. Your choice of

Macola Software is the only measure that

counts. For detailed information, “live”

demonstration modules, or for an autho-

rized reseller in your area, call today;

1-800-468-0834

In Ohio, 1-800-468-0833

SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 485

Marion, OH 43302

(614) 382-5999

Powerful accountingfor
successful companies.

'Under deveiopmeni. to be released. IBM. PS/2. OS/2 are regisiered trademarks of IBM. Macola is a registered trademark of Macola. Inc Micro Focus is a regis^red trademark of Micro Focus Corpt
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’Twas Vie Might

Before Christmas
Anda Warm EGA Glow
Filled the Room . .

.

BY JONATHAN MATZKIN

Santa Claus has been a pretty

consistent guy over the years.

His image—red suit, white

beard, prosperous figure—has

been durable and reassuring.

But that unchanging exterior

hasn't kept Santa from adapting

to the latest media develop-

ments.

His movie career peaked
with a boffo performance in

Miracle on 34th Street, and he

made the jump to television

with a hero's role in ''Rudolph

the Red-Nosed Reindeer."

Old Saint Nick must have a

sharp agent, because once again

the Jolly one has found his way
into a new technology—a PC
graphics display.

'Twas the Night Before
Christmas is a novelty disk that

dramatizes Clement Clarke

Moore's classic holiday poem
in full-color animation and

sound. The $8.95 entertainment

tells the traditional story of the

cozy home that Santa visits via

the chimney on Christmas Eve.

The disk was prepared by

MicroStar Graphics, publishers

of PC Life, a slick, disk-based

magazine (see PC Magazine,

After Hours, Volume 6 Number
20). 'Twas the Night Before

Christmas has the same graphic

look and feel as the magazine,

because, like PC-Life, it was

generated with Show Partner

FIX, a presentation graphics and

animation package from Bright-

bill-Roberts (see PC Magazine.

Volume 6 Number 5).

The animation is not Satur-

day-moming-cartoon quality,

but it's very attractive and effec-

tively dramatizes the poem. The
text of the poem scrolls by be-

neath the moving images. Users

'Tuias the night before Christmas,
uihen all through the house
rK>t a creature uias stirring.

Twas Jhc Nighi Before Chrislmas is tmr ofthe best bargains around, ifyou' re

lookingfor attractot graphics

.

can start and stop the story at

will, using the cursor Up and

Down keys.

Appropriate Christmas mu-

sic accompanies the narrative,

but as he^ through the PC's

tinny speakers, this otherwise

inspirational music is grating.

Mercifully, you can toggle the

music on and off. which should

make for less-frazzled adult

nerves in homes where kids play

the disk over and over.

In addition to the story, there

are several interactive features

that make this disk a good value

for its modest cost.

Youngsters can write a letter

to Santa using the disk's built-in

text editor, and the missive can

be printed out with Santa's

North Pole address automatical-

ly included.

The disk has a Christmas

puzzle game and will also gen-

erate a simple greeting card.

The "'Twas the Night Before

Christmas" story can be freely

copied and distributed to other

PC-equipped holiday revelers.

'Twas the Night Before
Christmas would make a great

gift for any child big enough to

reach the keyboard.

List Price: "Twas the Night Before

Christmas, $8.95. Requires: 2S6K

RAM. one disk drive, graphics

adapter. Simon and Schuster. One

Gulf+Westcm Plaza, New York.

NY 10023; (800) 624-0023. (800)

624-0024 (in N.J.)
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Holiday Art Without

Scissorsand Glue

BYGUS VENDITTO

The Microsoft Windows envi-

ronment may not come immedi-

ately to mind when the family

starts to plan traditional party

decorations and greeting cards.

But, why not? Holiday Clip

Art, part of Micrografx's series

of tViradowj-compatible art li-

braries, has drawings of Christ-

mas tree ornaments, Santa
Clauses, Bethlehem scenes,

even New Year’s Eve reveling

on disk, ready for importing

into Windows Paint, Windows

Draw, or PageMaker. They're

as good as anything you'll find

on traditional greeting cards. To
be honest, most of the images

are what we used to call

"square" (as in "L-7”)—but

it’s the holidays. You don’t

want your kids sending Christ-

mas cards that look like the cov-

er of the latest Twisted Sister al-

bum. You want traditional

values, tastefully rendered.

The $49.95 Holiday Clip Art

library comes with over 100

drawings that cover all the sea-

sons, from April Fool’s Day to

Thanksgiving.

You can buy it individually,

if you’ve got a Windows-com-

patible paint program, but if all

you want to do is use the images

in PageMaker, you'll need

Portfolio, which gives you a

viewer that can break up the li-

braries into individual .PIC

files. Portfolio comes with a

General Clip Art library; make
sure you request the Holiday li-

brary when you order, since it’s

merely one of many libraries

Micrografx offers as a free se-

lection when you purchase
Portfolio.

List Price: Portfolio. $99.95.

iQcluding General Clip Art and

Holiday Clip An. Holiday ClipAn.

$49.95. Requirtsi Microsoft

Windows. Not copy protected.

Micrografx Inc., I820N.

Greenville Ave. . Richardson. TX
75081; (800) 272-3729.
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The Ad Ub Personal Computer Music

System. At last, you have what it takes to

make great-sounding music.

The Ad Lib Personal Computer Music

System. Includes the Ad Lib Music Synthe-

sizer Card, Juke Box playback software, free

Visual Composer software with 50 pre-set

instrument sounds and Composition

Projects#! S245.Q0

Enhance your system further with this

additional Ad Lib software:

Now create superb sounding \
music on your IBM ' PC. .1

Ad Lib™ makes it easy.
\

Justwhenyouthoughtyou'd v

heard it all. along comes

And with it comes rich,
'

room-filling music like

you've never heard from alH^i}*3
PC before. With rumbling

bass, crystal clear highs, up-

front mid-range. All of it composed

and performed on the first complete PC

music system for people like you— long

on desire, a little short on experience.

The heart of the system is the fv f
Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card.'”

An electronic sound synthe-
^ '

sizer based on the same digital ^ '

technology found in professional

keyboards and the finest music computers.

Just plug It into your PC and get clean,

powerful music through high fidelity head-

phones, bookshelf speakers, even your

home stereo. It'll handle up to eleven differ-

ent instrument sounds playing at once, so

It's perfect for anything from a solo to a /
symphony. a

There's also Ad Ub Visual Composer,''^

about the most insbnctive composition sM
software ever devised. Simply draw

lines to indicate notes, using the on-

screen piano keyboard as a guide.

Change instruments, tempo and

volume with a couple of keystrokes.

Cut copy and paste portions of your

music in a snap.

Included with the program is Composition

Projects'”#!, a step-by-step guide to

creating all kinds of music, including classi-

cal, jazz, bossa nova, ragtime, and more.

Just the thing for an ever-expanding

repertoire.

Visual Composer is worth $89.95 if

purchased separately, but it's yours ,.v

free when you buy the system.

Then play back all of your crea- ^
tions, as well as several pre-

programmed selections, on

the Juke Box'” playback soft-

ware, also included with your system.

Look for the Ad Lib Personal Computer

Music System'” at selected computer and

music stores, or order direct from Ad Lib

with your check, Visa or MasterCard.

Music Championship'”#! — Basic Con-

cepts. Learn to identify basic musical con-

cepts, including tempo, mode, rhythm and

key. Perfect for all ages. The first in a series

of music training programs combining syn-

thesized

music with

exciting

^^^B g^HB computer

game com-^—
) petition . .

.

$39.95

Instrument

software.

create and

save new
instrument

sounds for use with Visual Composer. Alter

23 sound characteristics like attack, sustain

and decay. Modeled after professional

music synthesizer software $49.95

Look for more Ad Ub music software

titles coming soon.

Requires IBM PC, XT, AT or compatible, 256K

RAM,CGA,EGA.orMGA.

For the name of your near-

est dealer and a free

demonstration recording,

or to place an order, call

us toll free today from

either the US or Canada.

Ad Lib Inc.

50 Staniford Street

Suite 800

Boston, MA 02114

AdLib
Personal Computer

Music System
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Flight Simulators
(conlinued)

instance, which you feel has to

be hauled into the air and made
toclimb through willpower, and

jump into the F-I8, which can

be pointed straight at the moon
until the atmosphere thins and

she begins to feel like the Spad.

Navigation aids are limited

to a satellite view and a radio,

both of which give readouts on

the distance and direction to the

primary airfield.

From a menu you can elect

to receive instruction from the

great Chuck Yeager himself. At

first, in awe, you will simply

observe while he does all the

work. Then you take control,

following instructions that ap-

pear at the bottom of the screen

and on the Heads-up display.

General Yeager is not the

most observant of instructors. If

he says “advance throttle to

100%” and you fail to do so. he

Just continues with the next in-

struction. You can sit silently in

the hangar while he chatters

away, twitching his stick to cor-

rect imaginary wobbles and lin-

ing up nonexistent horizons.

But he's quick to spot a crash

—

which will summon his familiar

face, together with an appropri-

ately pithy comment like,

“Nice auger-job. How about

going back to ground school?"

That feature can become a little

grating if you’ve just failed, for

the fifth time, to land one of the

experimental planes that has the

gliding characteristics of a

brick. Through clenched teeth

you suggest that he cut out the

smart remarks and tell you what

you’re doing wrong. Then you

remember who you’re talking to

and add, "sir."

Jet

With the arrival o(Advanced

Flight Trainer, Jet comes peril-

ously close to being relegated to

“game" status. Although it can

share the scenery disks ofFlight

Simulator, it has no navigating

capability and you'll quickly

become lost in the air.

You’re offered a choice of

two jet aircraft to fly: a carrier-

based F- 1 8 or a land-based F-

16. In either you can dogfight

with enemy aircraft or strike en-

emy targets. A number of fea-

tures justify classifying Jet as a

simulator. Between missions

you must return to base to refuel

and rearm. When you fly the F-

18. your base is the postage-

stamp-sized deck of an aircraft

carrier, and considerable skill is

required to land. You have the

option of observing your air-

craft from the carrier, making it

possible to eject yourself from

your own F-18.

The demo mode is entertain-

ing but bears little resemblance

to the manner in which you will

actually conduct a dogfight. If

you are aggressive in anything

but practice mode, you’ll spend

a lot of time dangling under a

parachute while your plane spi-

rals down after a hit from a heat-

seeking missile. Far worse. Jet

seems to suffer from the same
washed-out colors as its stable-

mate, Flight Simulator.

F-15 Strike Eagle
F-/5 Strike Eagle does not

pretend to provide the sensation

of flying, to teach navigation, or

to take you on a sightseeing

tour. It follows the classic game
format of progressively more
difficult scenarios.

Once you’ve learned which

keys do what, you plunge into

battle. Early frustration gives

way to occasional satisfaction

as your skill level rises. The
documentation describes the F-

IS Strike Eagle cockpit as a

“complex and stressful work-

ing environment," and that is

an understatement.

The stress is height-

ened—deliberately, I sus-

pect—by the fact that the air-

craft, its armaments, and its

defenses do not respond to ev-

ery keystroke. Getting to the

primary target seems a lot easier

than fighting your way out.

Stubbornness keeps you coming

back for more. You can get

hooked on this one.

The New Hierarchy
Although Chuck Yeager’s

Advanced Flight Trainer is a

new addition. I'm sure it will

join Flight Simulator in provid-

ing occasional therapeutic relief

at the end of a long day. When I

have aggressions to work off,

JetoxF'15 will do the trick.

List Price: Microsoft Flight

Simulator, $49.95. Requires: 64K

RAM. DOS 2.0 or later. Copy

protected. Microsoft Corp., 1601

1

NE 36lh Way, Redmond. WA
98073; (206) 882-8088.

CIRCLE 648 ON READER SERVICE CABO

List Price: Chuck Yeager’s

Advanced Flight Trainer, $39.95.

Requires: 256K, graphics adapter;

DOS 2.0 or later. Copy protected.

Electronic Arts. 1 820 Gateway Dr.,

San Mateo. CA 94404; (415) 571-

7171.

CIRCLE 649 ON REAPER SERVICE CARO

List Price: Jet. $49.95; Scenery

Disks, $19.95 to $24.95 each,

complete set. $99.95; Star Scenery

Disks, $24.95 each. Requires: 59K

RAM. DOS 2.0 or later. Copy

protected. Sublogic Corp. .713

Edgebrook Dr., Champaign, IL

61820; (217) 359-8482.

CIRCLE 647 ON READER SERVICE CARO

List Price: F- 15 Strike Eagle.

$34.95. Requires: I28K. RAM.
CGA, DOS 2.0 or later. Copy

protected. Microprose. 120

Lakefront Dr.. Hunt Valley, MD
21030; (301)771-1 151.
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Fun For The Entire Family

SOLITAIRE ROYALE
Solitaire doesn’t necessarily meon you ploy

clone. Eight kinds of solitoire ore pre-

sented in o unique ond entertoining for-

mat to be played individuolly or competi-
tively. Choose from 1 0 beautiful cord

decks. For rhe children, three odditionol

gomes ore included. It’s o "must see"

product ond one you’ll ploy for yeors!

SOKO-DAN
This moze strategy gome will capture your

interest the first time you ploy. Your chol-

lenge is to solve 50 levels of increasingly

difficult mazes, then create on infinite

number of mazes yourself with rhe option

to save 49 of them at a time. Number of

moves and pushes plus time elopsed ore

important faaors in scoring. Improve upon
your scores each rime you ploy.

IOMv«nk>o

AppI* // v«nion

LUNAR EXPLORER
You ore in control of o lunor landing vehi-

cle. While exploring the moon and investi-

gating all its rills ond craters, take time to

morvel ot "out the window" views of con-

stellotions. the Eorth rising over rhe lunor

horizon and the Apollo 1 1 landing site.

Eight exercises ore avoiloble to team pil-

oting maneuvers. Scores measure accu-

rocy of navigotion and efficierKy of fuel

consumption.

WILDERNESS
Spice up your life with odventure: your

plone hos crashed In o desolate area high

in rhe Sietto Nevodo. Relying on your

wits, o few supplies, ond any natural re-

sources avoiloble. ottempr to find your

way to rhe ranger stotion. The compre-
hensive survival guide included could save

your life in this computer adventure and
could provide useful tips for your real-life

odvenrures!
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When ytiufly Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Simulator, you're more liketv lo

enjoy maneuvermf{ ihe plane, rather than coverinn i ounir\si<Je.

fairly leisurely pace so there is

usually time to refer to the man>

ual during a maneuver. A major

milestone is the ability to land in

one piece most of the time.

When you begin to insist on

touching down at an airport, al-

beit across the runway or in the

baggage claim area, you know
you are getting good.

Soon the romance of cross-

country flight beckons, and
you'll need to learn what those

two navigation radios are all

about and how they fit in with

the charts provided in the back

of the manual. It is a soulless pi-

lot who will not smile with satis-

faction after a 3-hour flight as

the runway of his destination

rises gently to meet him. The
smile will be wiped off seconds

later by a crunch, accompanied
by the smug on-screen recom-

mendation to “lower your gear

next time."

When flights in perfect con-

ditions begin to lose their chal-

lenge, you can spice them up by

changing the season and time of

day— or night—or you can
place cloud layers right down to

the deck, so that you truly need

the Instrument Landing System

(ILS) available at .some airports.

If you really want to confuse

your navigating, set strong

winds in different directions at

different heights, and add a dash

of turbulence here and there if

your stomach can stand it.

The program disk provides

you with four areas in which lo

fly: the “home base" Chicago

area. New York/Bosion, Seat-

tle, and Los Angeles. With
about a hundred airports to visit,

you can build your flying hours

with plenty of variety. When
you want lo see the rest of the

country, you can buy any of 12

separate “Scenery Disks" (sold

by SubLogicCorp.).

After hundreds of hours in

the air, I still enjoy Hying and

navigating Flighi Simulator's

empty skies. I still miss those

pure colors, though. 1 cannot

run it with an EGA—
1
get a kind

of blue wash with no details at

all. Full enjoyment of this pro-

gram requires a considerable in-

vestment of time. But it's time

well spent.

Chuck Yeager’s Advanced
Flight Trainer

The newne.ss of this software

is immediately apparent from its

crisp graphics and clear pop-up

and pull-down menus. Sensi-

bly. its main controls are the

same as Flight Simulator's so

you can be in the air in mo-
ments.

In this simulator the empha-

sis is on planes and Hying rather

than navigating and sightsee-

ing. Fourteen different planes

are available for sampling, from

World War I biplanes like the

Camel to the World War II P5

1

Mustang to the World War 111

SR-7 1 . Each plane has a distinct

personality, and it's fun to

climb out of a Spad biplane, for

Micn»ufl Flipht .Simulat«>r’.«5<T<'r/j is not the most inicreMinf: ofthe flijihl umu-

Uttors. hut its feeling ofeonirol is the most exhiloraiing.

GAMES

Simulating the

\

Joys of Flight:
' Four Ways to Feel
Like You’re in the Air

BY GEOFF DAW
About 4 years ago I stuffed my
Commodore 64 into a shopping

bag and took it on the rush-hour

subway to my office. I hooked it

up to the corporate TV in the

boardroom and tried to con-

vince skeptics that even a
*

‘toy"

vei^ion of a personal computer

could run rings round us in parts

of our jobs. They dutifully

oohed when a spreadsheet recal-

culated a financial plan and
aahed when a database manager

sorted records and prepared a

report. I like to believe that that

demonstration advanced by

weeks the day our first PC was

installed.

Of course, what advanced it

by months was my demonstra-

tion of Microsoft Flight Simula-

tor. The realism and complexity

of the simulator caught the

imagination ofmy coworkers.

The Commodore and the

tight little spreadsheet program

and database manager have long

since been replaced by an AT,

1-2-3, and dBASE. I still miss

the linked spreadsheets and (he

result fields in (he database on

the Commodore, but most of

all. 1 miss the brilliant colors

and realistic propellor sounds in

Flight Simulator.

Other programs featuring

simulated Hight have appeared,

earning the right to be compared

with the original. They include

Jet, F-15 Strike Eagle, and the

newe.sl. Chuck Yeager’s Ad-
vanced Flight Simulator.

Microsoft Flight

Simulator
Microsoft Flight Simulator

presents a display whose lower

half is crammed with dials and

instruments. Your Cessna is on

Chicago's Meigs Field, fueled

and ready to go. You can see the

runway stretching invitingly

ahead and. beyond, the clear

blue sky. Acknowledging the

impatience of mo.st of us. Mi-

crosoft gives instructions early

in the manual for a quick test

Hight. So within minutes you

can be banking, diving, and

soaring. The fact that you're in-

structed to end your first Hight

by plunging into the ground

should tell you (hat subtleties

are not learned easily.

Learning, with the help of

the comprehensive instructions,

is a step-by-step affair, with

each level of expertise bringing

its own satisfaction. Once you

are airborne, things happen at a
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Money.
As a source of emotional

disness, few things can compete.

So it's nice to know that when it

comes to dealing with money,
nothing competes with DoUais and
Sense.®

Take some the trauma out oftax
time byfianning ahead.

For four yeais now, Dollars and
Sense has been the worid's best-

selling way to come to grips with

your financial behavior.

At hcHTie. At the oflRoe. Or both.

And now, our new version 3.1

for IBM personal computers and
compatibles gives you even more
support.

Dual personality.

On the one hand. Dollars and
Sense provides the financial coun-

sel that made Monogram famous:

expense tiadcing and budgeting;

V^t-iP' financial analysis and tax

forecasting; investment portfolio

management. All with consistent

user-friendliness. You even get the

support of context-sensitive help

screens, to guide you through the

most difficult steps.

You'll begin with two sets of

starting accounts (one for personal

and one for business). And as you
put together the pieces of your
financ^ history, you'll appreciate

the simple menu-driven interface.

Not to mention a manual thafs

simple enough for a novice.

On the otiier hand, if you seek

software that can stand up to a

small business, then the speed,

unlimited account capability and
automatic double-entry accounting

will give you a sense of power.

While the absetKe of copy
protection will keep you frijm

feeling frustrated.

IntroducingMonogram
DeskSet™.

Think of it as a built-in support

group. In Dollars and Sense 3.1,

we've included (at no extra

charge) the help you need

most. There's a financial

calculator to help you run

numbers. A word pro-

cessor, so you can whip
off that angry letter to the

ms. And a communica-

tions program, so you
can c^ up databa^
services. To get

information orr, say, tax

audits.

All of the Monogram
DeskSet functions are

memory-resident. Which

mearrs they can be instantly

available from within Dollars and
Sense (or any other program).

No one gives you more support

Monitoryour progress.

When it's time to exarrrine your

finarrcial profile - at tax time or any

time you're in the rrKxxl - a

keystroke is all it takes to generate

the kind of detailed self-analysis

you see at the left.

Income statements, balance

sheets, year-to-date summaries, cash

flow analyses and a variety of chart

and graphs will bring you face-to-

face with financial r^ty.
At which pxjint, you may want

to lie down.

Monqdr^
531 Van Ness Avenue. Torrance, CA 90501
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Marble Madness: A Stocking Stuffer

That May Keep the Kids at Home

BY JOHN C. DVORAK

Wiih Christmas around the cor-

ner. it's lime to consider buying

a game or two for the computer

user in your home. The problem

is that the IBM K' may be the

worst game machine ever in-

vented. It doesn't hold a candle

They just know it's true, that’s

all. Besides that, the hXjA is a

clunker of a di.splay. uh>, they

tell you. Game makers also

complain about the slowness of

the PC. lack of decent sound.

p(H)r mouse interface, and lack

of a joystick ( it has to be added

and KH) few people have fK)th-

MarWe Mail-

ness clnil-

U'liKf.'- you lo

keep xnurhtiU

oil the riKhi

traik. I'he

V<w«c' wtU re-

pliiir marbles

that sou lose,

uoiil vr»i< not

oiil oj lime

to the Apple II. the Atari, the

Mac. and even the cheapest

Commodore.

Part of this pu)blem stems

from the Insistence of game de-

signers on using the lowest

common denominator— the

CGA graphics standard— for

the display. This results in a

clunky low-resolution image

that is. at best, a throwback to

the worst of the home video

game systems popular years

back. When you talk to the de-

signers about this, they tell you

that they design for the CGA be-

cause they don't think enough

people have EGA.s. None do

any reseaa*h to conclude this.

ered).

When you find a game lo

play and compare it with the hot

games on other machines, you

quickly realize that the IBM will

never be a decent machine for

action games. Even when a fair-

ly good game is moved lo the

IBM PC environment, the user

becomes either bt>red. irritated,

or disillusioned. This is certain-

ly the case with Marble Mad-
ness from Electronics Arts.

First of all. Marble Madness

is just no damn fun without a

joystick. With a joystick it isn't

much more fun. but at least it's

playable.

The idea behind the game is

that you control a marble in a

three-dimensional angular envi-

ronment where the marble
wants lo roll off inlt) never-nev-

er land. Your job is to maneuver

the marble up and down hills

and valleys to its final destina-

tion. which is the next screen.

Marble Madness comes otj

twodisks. Within a few minutes

any user can navigate through

all the ma/elike screens on Disk

One. Since the game is copy

protected and uses its own
screen and keyboard drivers,

the user must continually pull

Disk One out of the drive and in-

-sert Disk Two. This gets old

fast. Pretty stxin the user quits

and .says the heck w-ith it. This

happens with most PC action

games.

This effect is a shame, be-

cause action games can be a

thrill and a form of therapy for

the bored K' user. It's a form of

spt>rt. no matter what they .say.

Action games require quick

thinking and keen hand-eye co-

ordination. There's nothing

wrong with improving those

skills, even if the only net result

is to punch up a phone number

more speedily.

But it's simply loo frustrat-

ing lo improve those skills if the

PC is the middleman. All that's

A Joystick: It’s Only

Part of the Solution

To function as a decent game machine, the PC requires a joystick

adapter and a joystick. Figure to pay S4.S for each. Mt>st of the

action games for the IHL' allow the use of the keybtiard as a substi-

tute for a joystick. Marble Madness docs this. While one or iw'o

games in a million perform belter w-lih keyboard input, most

games are nearly impossible to play without a joystick.

Note; All joysticks aren't the same. You're better off if you

have some friends with sonic joysticks hixiked to their ma-

chines. so you can test the various aitribulcs of the different joy-

sticks. Each brand has slightly different characteristics and jier-

sonalities—just like people. (.See After Hours, Volume 6,

Number 16, page 478, for help in chiHising.) Tixlay’s IX.’ is in-

complete w ithout a joystick and a mouse attached. You should

have both.—^John C. Dvorak
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Marble Madness

Best with a joystick

Stufl'a SttK'king with a

Flight .Simulator

Microsoft Flight Sinuduior:

Chuck Yea){er's Advanced

Fliythi Trainer: Jet: F-15

Strike Ea^le
' Twas the Night Before

Christmas

A different vehicle for a

familiar message

Htiliday Clip Art

One way to avoid crayons.

Unger paints, and glue

left to the IX' user, if this game
situation isn't remedied, are

wordy adventure games and

slow-moving simulations such

as computer checkers. A lot of

pt)wcr is gt)ing lo |H)l here.

I.ist I’rice: Marble Madness.

S.^9.95 Requires: 2.‘>()K RAM.
C'CiA; jt)ystick rectiinniended.

Copy protected. Electronic Arts,

1820 Gateway Dr.. San Mateo. CA
944(M;(41.S).‘571-7I7I.
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“For students, Microsoft "QuickC'^
is the ultimate programming
environment”

“For my research work it gives me
an all-in-oneproductfor develop-
ment, while providing interlanguage

calling as well as compatibility with

Microsoft C5.0.”
Dr. Kent Chamberlin, University of New Hampshire,
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering.

“With its integrated debugging and
on-line help, Microsoft QuickC was
the clear choice as the standard C
compilerfor our courses.”

Greg Tinfow, R & D Engineer, Smart Product Design
Laboratory, Stanford University.

“QuickC’s built-in graphics,

debuggerand superb on-line help are

formidablefeatures to overcome’.’
PC AI Magazine (comparing QuickC to Turbo C), Fall

1987. by Brian Flamig, reprinted with permission.

“Ifyou are new to C, Microsoft
QuickC can make the difference

between learning C and giving up in

frustration’.’

Jim Nech, President, Houston Area League of PC
Users (HAL PC).

“Qu'ckC is better than Turbo C*
It does everything that Turbo C does,

and then some, incorporating very

good debugging support that is totally

absentfrom Turbo C.”
Alan Holub, Dr. Dobbs Journal.

October 1987.

Not bad, for a $99 compiler.

Call (800) 541-1261, Dept. B21 and
we'll send you a free information

packet, including details of how to

obtain a TurboPascal® to Microsoft

QuickC translator program.
And to make QuickC even more

irresistible, how does a 30 day money-
back guarantee

grab you?

MKiusoft is a icKistcred trademark and QuickC
is a trademark of Microsoft Ctvporetion.

Turbo C and TurboRiscuI are rettistcred

trademarks of Borland Inicmaiiortal. Inc.

Offer valid in the 50 United Stales only


